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HPC Joins Colleges In
Coordinating Council

High Point College has official-

ly joined the newly activatedCol-

lege Coordinating Council.

Dr. Jam s W. Fow]er, a former
Superintendent of the Methodist

Junaluska Assembly, has been
appointed Executive Director
with newly opened offices in
Charlotte.

The Council consists of Bre-
vard, Greensboro, and Pfeiffer

colleges as well as High Point.

The Council was proposed in

1965 to investigate means by
which to lessen wasteful dupli-

cation ofprograms and resources

Nine Grants
Awarded to

Students
Nine students have been award-

ed scholarships for the academic
year 1967-68.

Martin Douglas Kayle, Greens-
boro: Jenny Olivia Bond, Arnold,

Maryland; Joseph Singleton Pat-
terson, High Point; Dana Lynn
Scoten, High Point; and Jerry
Jones, Winston Salem have re-
ceived the Fogle Scholarship for

Majors in the Fine Arts depart-

ment.

The Mary Miller Brantley Sch-
olarship has been awarded to

Marcia Tuggle, High Point. This
scholarship is granted annually to

a ministerial student attending

High Point College.

Jovita Sue Mask, Connelly

Springs, has received theLind-
ley Memorial Scholarship, which
is available to a student selected

by the Alumni Scholarship Com-
mittee.

The Methodist Protestant Wo-
man's Mem >rial Scholarship has
been granted to Susan Alired,

Concord, and Mary Diane Leek,
Forest City. This scholarship is

awarded to Freshman students

who have superior high school
records.

among the participating schools.

President Patton has described

the Council as an exploratory ef-

fort to better cope with the needs

and demands upon the higher

educational institutions of the

Western North Carolina Confer-
ence of the Methodist Church.

Dr. Patton further stated that

the Council presents an excellent

possibility for the developement
of each college individually as

weU as better educational serv-

ice by the entire group through

minimization of unneeded com-
petition.

Possible far-ranging effects of

closer co-ordination between the

participating colleges has given

rise to speculation about a sub-
stantial re-alignment of the ex-
isting situation.

Among topics of speculation are
the possibility of intensive de-
velopement of specific academic
majors with each campus spec-
ializing in a different area com-
plementing the other schools.

Another possibility may be a

program enabling students to ma-
triculate at the different camp-
uses without formal transfer or
loss of credit.

VV.«

MRS. MOZELLE Tt'RPIN

New Mom
Joins Staff
Mrs. Mozelle Turpin is the new

Assistant Resident Counselor for

Women and supervisor of the re-

creation facilities in the Student

Center.

Mrs. Turpin, once cosmoto-
loglst, is a native of High Point.

She is a member of the Grace
Lutheran Church.

When asked for opinions of High

Point College she replied, "The
administration, faculty and stu-

dents have been extremely

friendly and kind to me. I just

love the campus and students

and I am 'ooking forward to the

coming year."

Mike Hoke, IIS President, inaugurates mailbox.

Day Students Get Mailbox
A day student mailbox has been
placed in the student center, ac-
tording to Mr. Earl Dalbay.

rtig mailbox has to be labeled

before it can be put to use.

The mailbox was erected to

facilitate the com medications be-

tween day students and dorm stu-

dents.

JOHN W coins

Goins Heads

News Bureau
High Poin' College President

Dr. Wendell Patton recently ap-

pointed John W. Goins to head
the college's Information Ser-

vices Bureau.

The replacement came when the

former head, Dr. Carl Savage,

left High Point College to con-

tinue his work on the graduate

level.

Goins is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill where he obtained

a Bachelor of Arts in English

in 1964.

While at UNC he also worked
on the student newspaper, The
Daily Tarheel.

He earned his Associate of Arts

Degree at Brevard Junior Col-
lege where he was editor of The
Clarion, the campus newspaper,

and a moml>er of the Men's House
Council.

Before assuming his present

position Goins had past exper-

ience of teaching at Guilford

High School and Kings Moun-
tain, North Carolina.

The function of Director of In-

fornntion Services will be to

provide the public with helpful

information about High Point Col-
lege.
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Sophomore officers cap the freshmen in the traditional beanie
program.

Beanie Tradition

Frosh Don Caps
For Four Weeks
The Class of «71 was capped

by the sophomore class officers

Monday in Memorial Auditorium.
Mrs. Frances Redding led the

freshmen in learning the Alma
Mater.

President of the sophomore
class, Bob Donovan, instructed

the freshmen that they have to

wear the beanies Monday thru
Saturday from 6 o'clock in the

morning until 6 o'clock in the

evening.

Donovan also stated the beanie

program will end Oct. 6 with

the traditional tug -of-war and
a dance financed by the collect-

ed fines from beanie violations.

The infirmary treatment room is being readied.

Nurse in Lab

Infirmary Moves
To Cooke Hall
Nurse Bobbie Thompson ex-

pressed her hopes in moving into

a new infirmary by next year.

The delay in construction has

been caused by the routine pro-
cess of getting the contractor

price to agree with the appro-
priated funds. The agreement
has been obtained by elimina-

ting, a few unnecessary items.

Construction is expected to be-

gin this year.

The new edifice will provide

living quarters for patients to

be observed for a faster recov-
ery. The living quarters are
also expected to prevent epide-
mics by isolation.

The medical facilities are pre-

sently located on the secend floor

uf Cooke Hall, the old science

building. It was admitted that

the temporary facilities have

surpassed any of the past per-

manent structures. The old

chemistry lab has been divided

into two single room? for

patients, an exam ning room,
waiting room, and a nurse's of-

fice.

The dispensary will be open
Monday thru Friday from 8:30

to 6:00 p.m. For the purpose of

providing medication in case of

illness, a nurse will also be on

duty Saturday mornings. Students

are reminded that the nurse la on

call twenty -four hours in case of

emergency.
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Skeptics Quieted

The new science building, besides hav-

ing a formidable name, Horace Haworth

Hall of Science, fills the important role of

being the first building to be constructed

with funds from the Golden Decade pro-

gram.
The construction of Haworth Hall gives the

students visible evidence of the progress of

the Golden Decade. This evidence should

suffice to quiet any skeptic who thinks the

Golden Decade might not succeed.

Not only should it quiet the skeptic, but

also give every student a feeling of pride

to be associated with a school evidencing

such progress.

Welcome Frosh
With the first issue of THE HI-PO, we would

like to welcome the class of '71 to High Point

College. The arrival of the freshman class

always adds a spark of excitement to the campus

that has grown dim over the past year of stu-

dies.
We sincerely hope that the freshman class

accepts the proverbial "challenge" which has

unfortunately gone unaccepted for the most

part by their predecessors.

Responsibility

The SGA Executive Council was forewarned

by an editorial in the issue of The Hi-Po
following the election that, "effective admin-

istrative handling of the SGA will be demand-
ed" due to the closeness of the elections

and the controversies surrounding them.

The warning has evidently fallen on deaf

ears since the SGA Executive Council has

been on campus for more than a week and,

as of the time of this writing, has not met.

The Constitution of the SGA states, "The
President shall call meetings of the Exe-
cutive Council of the Student Government
Association when he deems it necessary."

The fact that the Judiciary Council lacks

an official chief justice, who must be appoint-

ed by the Executive Council, seems reason
enough to hold a meeting.

We realize that the beginning of a school
year is a busy time for everyone with re-
gistration, fraternity trips, and one last fling
at the beach. But as elected officers with an
obligation to the student body which should
precede any other obligation demanded by
another extracurricular activity, the Exe-
cutive Council should be moving faster in

order to insure that all branches of the SGA
are functioning as quickly and effectively as
possible.
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Perspective '67

'Silly Season ' Anatomy
By JOE McNULTY

Perhaps last semester's dis-

quieting manifestations of the

"exam syndrome" are better left

without the dignification of com-

ment; however, to clear away the

last residues of misunderstand-

ing, an examination of the central

accusation of the participating

lumpen proletariat seems to be

in order.
at

First and foremost among the

complaints voiced loudly to eager

media reporters was the hack-

neyed charge of a "lack of com-

munication" between the college

and its students.

This allegation is spurious on

its face since college officers

have at most every opportunity

st?ted their willingness to dis-

cuss problems with students.

Potpourri II

This "open door policy"has even

been expressed on the very high-

est college policy making levels.

Secondly, the campus has a

vibrant newspaper willing to print

any student's letter within the

standard bounds of legal practice

and basic good taste.

High Point College also has a

Student Governmsnt Association

with its concomitant open student

legislature which could and

should be given more studant

interest and support.

It is interesting to note that one

of the chief purveyors of this

"lack of comminication" myth
was removed from student leg-

islature by the members of his

class for lack of attendance.

The situation on campus was

hardly improved by the unsigned

editorial of an unsuccessful can-

didate for Hi-Po editor which

later mysteriously appeared in

area newspaper stories.

This mischievous article dis-

torted the extent and serious-

ness of the problem, and its in-

discretion resulted in a pseudo-

legitimacy being conferred upon

what actually was little more than

irresponsible activity.

High Point College is presently

immersed in a crucial develop-

ment program for which public

good will is essential.

The college officers handled the

occurence with a commendable
restraint which would probably be

impossible if a repeat perfor-

mance should ensue.

SGA Leaps To Inactivity
By MIKE HOKE

Before I begin this week's time-

ly message, the eloquence of

which may some day be per-

petuated in granite, let me say

"welcome freshmen!" Welcome
also to new HPC adm nistrators,

educators, and fuzz.

In the closing weeks of the spring

semester there was no lack of

shallow garble about leadership,

service, dedication, and sincerity

being tossed about while a new
SGA regime was being elected,

argued about, and re-elected.

The senUments expressed were
the kind primarily found in Sun-

EDITOR'S NOTE:
THE HI-PO, in order to print

the letters to editor, requests

that they be no longer than 250

words.

Dear Sir,

I was very impressed with some
phases of the freshmen orienta-

tion on my recent visit to your

campus last week.

I was most impressed with the

decision to have a scholarly

speaker to address the incoming

day supplement poetry and junior

high homeroom elections with a

comparable amount of attention

devoted to ability.

Well, we got outselves an able-

bodied crew all right. Our new
president was a real hit at the

spring riot with a barrage of

mature comments and mob-lead-

ing tactics. The secretary has

roam>Hl over hill and dale threat-

ening to hold an executive meet-

ing someday. It is important to

note that the judiciary council

cannot function until the execs,

meet and appoint a new chief

justice. The new treasurer has

busied himself mainly with vehe-

"Editors Mail
bewildered masses.

Unfortunately, the remainder of

the orientation program's organ-
ization appeared to be somewhat
less than scholarly.

It nearly had the appearance of
traveling from the sublime to
the ridiculous.

I found the SCA worship service
to be a moving spiritual exper-
ience, but it would have been more
moving if I had been allowed to
keep my inflated balloon.

ment protestations over the ex-

pensive redecoration of the of-

fice which the SGA shares with

the Apogee staff, which has since

solved the problem of sharing

this facility with no help what-
soever from the SGA.
Being day student president and

sharing an office with th? 3GA,
I will be in close contact with

them throughout the year; and
I shall mike it my business
to keep the student body informed
of the SGA's activities or lack
of them, as the case may be./
As of now there is little to re-
port. Next time we will take a
look at the judiciary council.

Following the balloon genocide,

Angie Smith, whose links to the

present orientation committee
appear at best obscure, envoked
the audience with a plaintive ap-
peal to have this ritual mean
something to each one of them.
Obviously, my dear Miss Smith,

this rite meant a great deal of
"sound and fury signifying no-
thing."

Sincerely,

Phillip S. Moltise
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On Symbolism
SCA To Open Coffee House
'Psychedelic Happening' Set

H> BRIAN HI I /I I It

Scene: Poorly lighted class-

room filled with eager freshman

English students being led by a

slight old professor in discussion

of symbolism.

"I think it is representative of

progress, suddenly appearing

after hardly a complaint. So
many are satisfied to sit back
on their laurels, but this parti-

cular institution constantly

strives to move forward."

"I beg to disagree. The sup-
port is not just another step in

improvement but rather a post-

ponement of the inevitable amel-
ioration."

"The answer is obvious. It

is without a doubt a Christ sym-
bol. With its erection comes a
halt to the draining effect on the

forces it is valiantly seeking to

protect."

"On the contrary, I believe the

partition represents isolation-

ism. The inner body is now in

fear of reprisal from the forces

it has slowly drained of justifi-

able subsistence for decades."

"I believe the key word is

"forces" but the clerestory sym-
bolizes merely a division of

forces, and not the protection

of one or the other. Possibly it

will last indefinitely but I am
inclined to believe it will serve

only as a momentary truce."

"I think it is fate that the en-
closure was built. It seems only

ine/itable and immutable as it

was foreordained and inescap-

able."

And so we leave our knowledg-

able freshmen as they continue

their deep discussion of sym-
bolism. To this writer symbol-
ism s unimportant, I just think

the new wall partially around the

grounds of the cafeteria is nice.

By BOB WILLIAMS
New series of coffee houses

and "encounter" topics initiated

by the Student Christian Associa-
tion, Baptist Student Union and
Methodist Student Fellowship has
been planned for the coming year.
Converging in the -tudent cen-

ter, coffee houses will feature
guitar playing, dramatic read-
ings and far-out "special ef-
fects."

Meeting in the bandroom, the

"encounter" groups will confront

vital questions on Vietnam, rac-
ial harm any, new morality and
modern theology.

"It is hoped that the partici-

Apologia

pants will gain a better under-
standing of themselves, learn

to relate to others and react in

totally different ways," said Bob
Williams, MSF President.

September 14 - 6:30-8:30 p.m.
- a modern drama presented in

the bandroom.

September 29 - 7:30-11:00 p.m.
- a psychedelic happening ex-
perienced during a coffee house
in the student center

October 5 - 6:30-7:30 p.m. -

"Picasso, Modern Art's Genius
or Fraud?"

October 27 - 6:30-7:30 p.m.
- coffee house in student center

with "underground" film.

SGA Ms Help
By JIM COSTLN

A new schedule, new friends,

and a new year - these all bring

a different and fresh perspective

to SGA activities and potential.

Leadership is only as good as

those who follow it. SGA leaders

will make every attempt to offer

the best program of activity to

each student. From 'here it

becomes a matter of participa-

tion by each individual.

In the past, SGA functions have

been plagued by insincere and

often ignorant complaints by stu-

dents as to the type of activities

that should be held. Certainly no

group can please all its members
at one time. But like those per-

sons who complain without know

-

.edge, many students are never

w.lling to find out if an activity is

god or not. Rather, they write

if otf as being of no good quality

from 'he start.

From the beginning, apathy of

this nature defeats all positive

action. Only through particpa-

tion and concern will the SGA
becom? a stronger campus body

of leadership. Through student

concern will come the better act-

ivities desired on this campus.
And through participation the

name of High Point College will

stand out as a leader in the midst

of mam iioth universities and col-

leges of North Carolina.

November 9 - 6:30-7:30 p.m.
- "Vietnam: Right or Wrong?"
December 1 - 7:30-11:00 p.m.
-"The New Christ" during coffee

house in student center.

December 10 - 6:30-7:3© p.m.
- "Festival of Lights" in band-
room.

Janiary 19 - 7:30-11:00 p.m. -

"Man's Life in the City" - student

center

February 1 - 7:30-11:00 p.m.
"Radical Views on Racial Har-
mony" - bandroom.

February 16 - 7:30-11:00 p.m.
- Christian Athletes guests at

coffee house - student center.

March 15 - 7:30-11:00 p.m.
- modern liturgy at coffee house

Symposium
Projected
The English Club announced late

Monday afternoon that an English

Symposium sponsored by the

English Club would be organized

and would begin presenting lect-

ures in the next two weeks.
Papers of scholarly import will

be presented by students.

The entire scholarly commvnity
will be invited as the first lecture

is presented by Michael Hoke on

"Moby Dick: Melville's Quarrel
with God." Hoke, a senior Eng-
lish major did research into

Melville's novel last year while

doing a seminar research as-

signment.

Dr. Undjrwood stated that this

symposium promised to be one
of the most challenging academic
events in the college's history.

Freshmen benignly enjoyed picnic

I Yeshmen gyrated at Orientation dance.
Historian Bardoiph perplexed
freshmen.

Worried faces permeated freshmi*n registration.

Are Frosh 'Up tight'?

By BARBAHA BARNES
The Class of '71, as all freshman classes,

is somewhat stunned, bewildered, and dis-
mayed by their first taste of college life.

Despite their quandary they claim to be more
mature. Tnere is an aura or quiet inten-
sity about the class of '71 and yet they still

maintain a trace of youthful exuberance.
Perhaps the seriousness stems from the

tenseness of the world situation, one of

violence, war, riot, and napalm. Perhaps
the trace of youthful exuberance stems from
the hippie culture.

"I Willi (Iff

this?"
worth

They deny or say anyone would

deny going to college to evade

the draft.

"The Army would be easier,"

says David Steves, a freshmin.

But the draft exists and is still

a great incentive for remaining

in college with the pressure of

monetary gain and success run-

ning a close second.

Opposing the establishmentar-

ian reasons for a college career

is the hippie slogan of "tune

in, turn on, drop out." The class

of '71 draws from the hippie

movement fads in clothing and

art.

Despite the hippie colors and the

youthful exuberance there is the

ominous seriousness which could

denote an earnest interest in an

education or a generation, as the

hippies say, "up too tight." A portrait of the universal freshman
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Gymnasium Floor

Is Completed
High Point College Alumni Gym-

nasium is now one of the few

college gyms in the country, and

the only one in North Carolina,

to have a synthetic resin non-

slip tartan floor.

The $36,000 floor, made of Tar-

tan Brand Surfacing Material, is

a specially -compounded synthe-

tic resin designed to create a

durable all weather non-slip sur-

face. No other college in North

Carolina has a Tartan floor yet,

but several others are consider-

ing installation in the near future.

The Tartan Brand Surfacing Ma-
terial being put on the High Point

College court is a heavy (one

roll weighs 1900 pounds), 1/2

inch thick rubber-like material

put down over a concrete founda-

tion.

High Point College Athletic Dir-

ector Dr. Charles Morris says

that the Tartan flooring, which is

impervious to such things as

baseball spikes and football

cleats, is one of the finest things

that could happen to any college

gymnasium. "It will give us the

finest gym floor in the state,"

Dr. Morris stated.

"The main advantage that the

Tartan floor has over the regular

hardwood floor," Dr. Marris
commented, "is that it will re-

quire very little maintenance.

Just sweep it off once a day and

it's ready to be played on. Hard-
wood floors, on the other hand,

require extensive and often ex-

pensive care.

"Tnis floor also rids us of that

'sacred cow' that cannot be walk-

ed on with street shoes and which

must be protected from all grit,

dirt and water. Now we have a

fine, multi-purpose gym that will

enable us to offer the students at

High Point College more in the

field of physical education."

Another advantage the Tartan

floor has that Dr. Morris is

interested in is the amount of

resilience in the covering.

•There is a certain amount of

•give' in the flooring that you
dont have on a hardwood floor.

This should mean a lot to the

legs of the athletes who have to

pound up and down the court
during a basketball game. It's

about the same difference that

you can feel when you step off

hard concrete onto the ground."
Dr. Morris also thinks that the

basketball players will appreci-
ate the non-slip surface and the

lack of surface glare from over
head lights. And the lack of glare
will also be appreciated by Uie

television cameramen.
Tom Ryan, field engineer for the

Minnesota Mining and Manufact-

uring (3M) Com
:
any, who is in

charge of installing the floor-

ing in Alumni Gymnasium, says

that som; people are at first

skeptical that a basketball will

bounce as well on the rubber

-

like floor. "But we have com-

pared the bounce of a ball on

our Tartan floor and a regular

hardwood floor in our labora-

tories, and find no appreciable

difference in the amount of

bounce.

"In face," Ryan continued, "the

Tartan floor is probably super-

ior to the hardwood floor in re-

lation to (he bounce of a ball.

With our floor there are no

'dead' spots such as you will

find in nearly any hardwood

floor."

Construction of the Alumni

Gymiasium floor was approved

by the College Board of Trustees

and was begun the first of Aug-

ust with the pouring of the con-

crete foundation by W. E. Lin-

thicum and Son, concrete con-

tractors. The actual work on the

Tartan flooring is being done by

the Wilson Flooring Company of

High Point, Assisted by Tom
Ryan, field engineer from the

3M Company.

Tartan was originally developed

by the 3M Company about five

years ago for horse racing

tracks, but is finding its wid-

est use today in athletics, and

is being hailed by American ath-

letic directors as the "Track
of the Future."

The same type floor as that

installed in High Point College's

Alumni Gymnasium will be used

in the Olynvoic Gam as in Mexico
City in October of 1968. The
material will be used on the track

surface and on all field event

runways, circles and aprons. It

will also be used in the Pan-
American games in Winnipeg,

Canada.

After the cement foundation was
prepared, the actual laying of the

Tartan flooring at High Poin*

College took only a week. The
19-hundred pound rolls of ma-
terial (31 tons were used al-

together) were rolled out over
a coat of adhesive that was put
directly onto the cement court.

High Point College Business
Manager Earl Dalby is highly

enthusiastic about the new floor.

"We think it is money well

spent," said Dalby. "Though
it is more expensive than a
hardwood floor, the extra use
we can get from it, and lower
maintenance costs, should make
it worth while."

North State Cleaners

Welcomes The Students And

We Invite You To Visit Us In The

College Village Shopping Center

MB
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Intramurals
An intramural meeting will be

held Sept. 19 at 7 p.m. in the

gymnasium for all persons or

teams wishing to participate in

the intramural program.

Football and bowling rules

an1 regulations will be discuss-

ed for their opening in late Sept-

emlwr.

Any questions concerning the

intramural program should be

brought to Coach Bob Davidson's

office in the gymnasium.

STARTING DATES FOR
INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES

Sept. 25 Bowling

Sept. 26 . . . .Badm nton Singles

Sept. 26 Football

Oct. 24 Badm nton Singles

Oct. 26 Badminton Doubles

Nov. 8 Track

Nov. 13 Ping Pong Sinjles

Nov. 14 Volleyball

Nov. 15 ,Ping Pong Doubles

Sports iiffcreit Anting the second

semester will incliWftiiaslw'tbal!,

Softball, basketball free-throw,

teanis and golf.

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
RESULTS 1967

Won Lost

1. Pi Kappa Alpha 5 1

2. Hot Dogs 4 2

3. Theta Chi 4 2

4. Delta Sigma Phi 2 4

5. Marauders 2 4

6. Roaches 2 4

7. Lambda Chi Alpha 1 5

FINAL FRATERNITY
POINT STANDINGS

Total Points

1. Theta Chi 763

2. Pi Kappi Alpha 632

3. Delta Sigma Phi 550

1. Lam" da Chi Alpha 287

5. Alpha Phi Onnja 98

SportsWriter

Wanted
All persons interested in writ-

ing sports for The Hi-Po are
urged :o contact Larry Wall as
soon as possible.

In order to cover all sporting

events and activities occuring
during the year it is necessary
to have an experienced staff and
a responsible one. If you feel

that you can qualify please feel

free to submit your name to be
considered as a staff reporter in

the sports department of the Hi-
Po.

September 8, 1967

December 2

December 6

December 9

December 11

December

Cage Schedule
DATE OPPONENT SITE
November 20 Campbell College Home
November 25 Pfelffer College Misenheimer,

N. C.
November 29 Campbell College Bules Creek,

N. C.
Asheville Biltmore College

Home
Atlantic Christian College

Wilson, N. C.
Elon College Elon College,

N. C.
N. C. A & T University

Greensboro, N. C. (Coliseum)
30 Georgia Southern College

Statesboro, Ga.
January 2-3 Hatter Invitational Tournament
(Stetson University, Morris Harvey College,
St. Peters College, High Point College)

Deland, Florida
Western Carolina College

Home
Appalachian State Teachers
College Boone, N. C.

Wilmington College Home
Elon College Home
Pfeiffer College Home

Guilford College Greensboro
(High Point Home Game) (Coliseum)

January 27 Lenoir Rhyne College Home
January 31 East Carolina College Home
February 3 Catawba College Salisbury,N.C.

Western Carolina College
Cullowhee, N. C.

Appalachian State Teachers
College Home
Atlantic Christian College

Home
Lenoir Rhyne College Hickory,

N. C.
Guilford College Greensboro

(Guilford Home Game) ) (Coliseum)
February 24 Catawba College Home
February 28 - March 2 Carolina Con-
ference Tournament Winston-Salem Coli-
seum.

January 9

January 13

January 18

January 20

January 22

January 24

February 7

February 10

February 14

February 17

February 21

The Hi-Po

Needs You

Steve's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And

Pizza /n Town

1 Block East of Main

117 English Road

For new

styles and color

visit

Stutts

Men's Store

Skdh.
MEN'S STORE

^heba i£k
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New Dorm Awaits Approval
Construction Must
Begin By Oct. 15

By JOE McNULTY
Construction of High Point

College's spacious new "low

rise" four-story dormitory is

hopefully expected to begin

around Oct. 1 if final federal ap-

proval of supporting funds can be

obtained in time.

The new structure must be

under construction on or about

Oct. 15 at the latest to ensure

completion by the opening of the

1968-69 academic year.

IF FINAL APPROVAL^ and

construction are delayed beyond

this date, serious prospective

student recruiting problems

could arise.

The new $551,000 structure

will have a motel motif with

domiciles for about 75 men in

the bottom two floors, and about

75 women on the upper two floors.

The High Point College Board

of Trustees has approved this

temporary arrangement until a

new men's dormitory can be

built in 1969.

This utilization, often

termed "co-ed," was decided

upon to prevent a disturbance of

the ratio of men to women
students and to increase the over-

all quality of recruited freshmen.

Motsinger Is

New Dean
Of Women

Mrs. Nanci Motsinger, a

graduate of Appalachian State

Teachers College, recently as-

sumed her duties as Dean of

Womnn and Assistant Dean of

Students.

Mrs. Motsinger hails from
New London, North Carolina

where she spent her entire child-

hood.

She holds a B.S. degree from
Appalachian with a double major
in Social Studies and Bio'ogy.

She has a Master's Degree in

Guidance andCounceling from the

University of North Carolina at

Greensboro, and graduate work

in Social Stud es at Marshall Uni-

versity in Hunington, West
Virginia.

Before coming to HPC Mis.

Motsinger taught at Ragsdale

High School where she was
awarded Most Outstanding Fac-
ulty Member for 66-67.

In speaking of High Poin*

Controversy sometimes

arises from this type of arrange-

ment; however, it has been found

adaptable to necessary control

and previously used at such

schools as St. Andrews, Brevard,

and the University of North Car-

olina at Chapel Hill.

Each floor will contain 19

rooms arranged in "suites" of

four rooms each housing 2 stu-

dents.

Each of these "suites" will

have a hallway leading to the

common outside hall for the

entire floor.

THIS "SUITE" SYSTEM was

decided upon in light of findings

of recent research in community

living.

A survey at Knox College, in

Galesburg, 111., indicated that

better community liviiig would be

facilitated if no more than eight

students were housed in a closed

unit.

Psychologists found that a

"suite" of eight students in four

rooms would reduce emotional

pressures, and result in better

pride and henceforth better care

by the occupants for the struc-

ture.

The dormitory will feature air

Mrs. Nanci Motsinger

College, the surrounding vici-

nity, and its inhabitants Mrs.

Motsinger holds nothing but the

deepest admiration and praise.

Mrs. Motsinger took over her

post which until this summer was
held by Mrs. Anne Orrea.

IF FINAL APPROVAL to begin

construction is not given and

ground cannot be broken by Oct.

15, college recruiters will be

forced to recruit about 130 less

students for next year than pre-

viously planned.

Above: Architect's representation of dora't facotfe. Below: Schematic dioqram of "Suite" quad arrangement.

conditioning, a refuse disposal

system, as well as wall to wall

carpet.

Telephone jacks will be built

into the structure with each

"suite" containing different lines

enabling each "suite" a private

phone if desired.

An extra charge of $50 will t»>

assessed per semester to resi •

dents of the new dorm which will

be constructed behind North Hall,

perpendicular to East College

Drive.
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'Negotiation Now! 9 Group
Circulates Petition Here

A national organization,

known as Negotiation Now! has

arisen as a result of recent

proposals by U.N. Secretary Gen-

eral U Thant.

In a call for a political set-

tlement of the Vietnam War the

Secretary General said, "The
present impasse can be broken

and a hault put to the increas-

ingly horrible slaughter and de-

struction of the Vietnam War
only if one side or the other

shows the wisdom and the cour-

age, and the compassion for hu-

manity to take the initiative on

a first step."

Negotiation Now! proposes

that the United States Govern-

ment take three first steps to-

ward a peaceful solution to the

Vietnam War. The essential

purpose of Negotiation Now! is

the creation of an environment

favorable to peace talks.

A petition is being circulated

nationaUy and locally proposing

steps our government could take

toward creation of a climate of

opinion favorable to negotiations.

The petition proposes that the

U.S. halt the bombing of North

Vietnam and take further initi-

atives and to join with the U.S.

in a standstill cease fire.

Plans call for one million

signatures to the Negotiation

Now! petition by the weekend

of Oct. 8th and 9th when repre-

sentatives from all states plan

to present it to President John-

son.

Locally the petition is being

sponsored by Rev. William

Jeffries a member of the Guiding

Committee for Negotiation Now!

for North Carolina, and by

Minicipal Court Judge Byron

Haworth.

Prominent North Carolinians

who have signed the petition to

date include Harry Golden author,

and editor of tne Carolina

Israelite, Jack Crum state co-

ordinator for Negotiation Now!,

Dr. Jack W. Moore, Dean of

North Carolina Wesleyan Col-

lege, Dr. O. L.Sherril, executive

secretary of the General Baptist

State Convention of North Caro-
lina Inc., and Greensboro attor-

ney MacNeill Smith.
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May On Display In Recital
.•:•:•:.•:•:•:•.•:•:•:•:•:«

Mrs. Pat Moore May

The Fine Arts Department of

High Point College presents Pat

Moore May in an organ recital

on Sunday, September 17 at 3:30

P.M. in Memorial Auditorium.

Mrs. May, Instructor in Music

at High Point, has degrees from

Salem College and the University

of North Carolina at Greensboro.

She has studied organ with

Margaret and John Mueller at

Salem CoUege, with Dr. Paul

Robinson at Wake Forest Uni-

versity, and with Dr. Kathryn

Eskey at the University of North

Carolina in Greensboro.

She has served as regular

organist for the United Parkway

Church of Christ and Fries Mo-
ravian Church in Winston-Salem,

and since coming to High Point

College as a full time teacher of

piano and organ, she has done

substitute organ work at the

Episcopal Church in Roaring Gap,

and at Trinity and Fries Mora-

vian churches in Winston-Salem.

Mrs. May is a member of

the American Guild of Organists.

The program, which is open

to the public, will include com-
positions by Cabezon, Buxtehude,

J. S. Bach, Vierne, and Langlais.

Library Publishes
A library handbook has been

published by the Wrenn Memorial

Library for the edification of

new and old students alike in the

use of the library and its con-

tents.

To receive copies of the hand-

book, approach the circulation

desk on the main floor or the

periodical desk on the ground

floor.

Digest

A pair of intrepid in To re-

porters attempt a character

sketch of an "Kxotic Dancer"
and find more than liny bar-

gained for. It's entertaining

reading on p. 3.

Mike Hoke assuits the philo-

sophy of universal love. It's

stimulating reading in Pot-

pourri II on p. 2.

Dr. Charles Morris outlines

this year's athletic plans. It's

informative reading in Sport's

Shorts with Larry Wall on p. 4.

:•:::•::•:•:
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Beanie Tradition
Every freshman class has within its ranks

a few individuls who refuse to wear their

beanies. This year, however, there seems to

be a profusion of such individuals.

Being so young, these individuals probably

have not come in contact with established

traditions which seem to abound at institutes

of higher learning.

The beanie at HPC is one of our oldest

traditions and is justified as such by the fact

that it serves a useful purpose.

The beanie is not only a good natured

initiation into the college community but it is

also a means by which a group of,individuls

called freshmen can begin to feel something-

called class unity.

A Vote For Progress
An integral part of growth must be open

mindedness for growth entails venturing into

new approaches to old problems. When a

governing body closes its mind to new ideas,

the growth of the institution which it oversees

slows to a halt.

With a progressive attitude and a sincere

interest in the growth of High Point College,

the Trustees voted to house women in the

two upper floors of the proposed new dorm
and men in the two lower floors.

Although this is a new concept in student

housing for HPC, it has been tried at other

small church affiliated colleges andthe results

have proven the acceptability of the idea.

A dual-purpose dorm gives a small college,

which cannot finance construction uf two dorms
simultaneously, the chance to increase its

dormitory space without upsetting the men-
women ratio of students.

As with all new ideas, there will be a

barrage of adverse criticism from people

who misunderstand the idea or are too narrow
minded to accept it.

These ft,w can be reassured by the fact

that the decision was made only after careful

consideration and study.

We applaud the decision of President Patton
and the Board of Trustees and ask for an

encore.

Choose Wisely
With the season of social selection and perpetuation of the breed

hard upon us, it seems only fitting that a word of advice be given to

those new students interested in Greek enlistmant.

Choosing a "frat" or a "soroit" is a challenging and serious de-
cision. Once one has chosen, the bonds are never loosened.

There is much to be said for the opportunities of leadership train-

ing and the enjoyment of true blue friendship which can only be found

in the Greek system of socialization.

Each separate Greek organization has a definite personality which
should be matched by each of its prospective members.

If one fears that one does not possess this personality syndrome
peculiar to one's chosen organization, the older members aid you by
exhibiting the accepted norms of conduct of the organization.

We wish everyone the best of luck in the search of the "holy grail"
of social happiness and security.

Good Hunting!
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Perspective '67

Whither Free Speech?
By JOE McNILTY

The increasingly vociferous

dissent against the Vietnam War

as well as the demagogic ex-

hortations of "Black Power"

advocates, Rap Brown and Stokley

Carmicheal, have once again

caJed into focus the constitu-

tional limits and guarantees of

free speech. The truths which

to Thomas Jefferson seemed so

"self-evident" apparently must

find a more pragmatic base In

our day.

The Constitution is quite ex-

plicit in its guarantee of free

speech.
The First

Amend-
m e ti t is

a b s o-Jlute and

u n q u al-

i f i e (t

"C o n-

g r e s s

% shall make
no law,...

abridging the freedom of speech,

or of the press. . ." In theory,

this would seem to prelude much
of what today is accepted as

normal legislative perogative. In

practice however, the courts have

taken a significantly different

Potpourri II

view of the protection of absolute

free speech.

The present formula used by

the fourts in the so-called

"clear and present danger" test

enunciated in the litigation of

Shenck vs. United Stales, in 1919.

In this case, agroup of Bolsheviks

were found quilty of printing and

distributing a draft defiance

treatise to soldiers embarking on

troop transports bound for

Europe during World War I.

In delivering the majority

opinion, Justice Oliver Wendell

Holmes, Jr. .stated, "Theques-
tion in every case is whether the

words are used in such circum-
stan :es and are of such a nature

as to create a clear and present

danger that they will bring about

tlie substantive evils that Con-
gress has a right to prevent. It

is a question of proximity and

degree."

Mr. Holmes further stated

that if and only if an act leads

directly to the committing of a

'rims, can Congress lawfully

restrict freedom of dissent. It

should be remembered, however,

as Mr. Holmes himself com-
mented, that in this case,

occurring as it did in time ofwar,

a different verdict may have been

rendered had it occurred during

peace.

As Mr. Holmes himself put

it, "When a nation is at war

many things that might be said

n 'ime of peace are such a

hindrance to its effort that their

utterance will not be endured so

long as men fight and that no

court could regard them as

protected by any constitutional

right."

A later, and somewhat more
libertarian concept, was stated

by Justice Hugo Black in the 1941

case of Budges vs. California.

The court found that to stlifle

dissent the, "substantive evil

must be extremely serious and

the degree of imr..i.ience ex-

tremely high."

In our present national pol-

itical situation any consideration

of "treason" or "sedition"

without a formal declaration of

war, J. Strom Thurmond and his

ilk not withstanding, seems to be

without legal basis. Further-

more, there appears to be

tenously little grounds for any

legal attempt to muzzle the ca-

cophonous rantings ofRap Brown.
As for Stokley Carmcheal, any

attempt to do more than revoke

his passport would open up a

legalistic pit of eels which few

jurists would desire.

Love /sn'f For Everyone
By MIKE HOKE

From the schedule of events
passed about in last week's in-

spiring assembly, I see that the

Student Christian Association is

sponsoring a bevy of "coffee-

h o uses"
and "hap-

penings. "

Chris-
tianity has

always
center-
ed itself in

the midst

of many
n e b u-

lous terms

though the terms used nowadays
are more liberal in tone, they
are still just as foggy in de-
notation, e.g. "happening."

Despite the liberality with

Hoke

which these meetings will surely

reek, the alert studant will do well
to watch for th i following age-old
sentiments: "love thy neigh-

bor" and "self-sacrifice—for

the majority benefits." The
former is a New Testament
adage; the latter is decidedly

Communist. Both are faulty and

dangerous.

I should have attracted your
attention with that last statement.
If not, quit reading now because
you have no chance of compre-
hending the rest of this column.

Throughout history various
misfits have proclaimed the vir-
tues of loving everybody and have
gathered quite a following of non-
thinkers, who have busied them-
selves playing word games in the

religious realm ever since. My
only question is "why do we have

to love everyone?" We have
been told that every human being
deserves our love; the lower and
more unworthy are the more
deserving—so the story goes.

Bosh! What kind of value are

we placing on our love if we
can love every tramp, junkie, and
deviate in society? When one
loves these people as weU as he
loves himself, he either lowers
him- elf or makes his love worth-
less, neither ofwhichlamwMing
to do.

I am ot willing to sacrifice

my own self-esteem and no sen-
timental, shallow, 90 IQ garble

can convince me of the merits
of doing so. Think about that

the next time you hear someone
even as refreshingly empty-
headed as Joan Baez singing about

love healing all the world's ills.
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The Sonambulent Frank Connor sets his

weight at 800 lbs.

'The Strange, The Odd,

And The Unusual'
By DAVE GILBERT and JOE McNULTY

"She's luscious, she's alive, and she moooves!" grunted the
barker of the French Casino at the High Point Fair.

In search of a character sketch, The Hi-Po had come to the
rag-tag world of the itinerant carny hoping to answer the question,
"What causes a girl to become an exotic dancer?"

After inquiring, The Hi-Po was informed that its prospective
interviewee was "indisposed."

Rather than retire without a story, The Hi-Po dauntlessly
pressed on into the night in search of a Runyonesque subject.

A rather seedy looking show caUed the Circus Side Show of the

World's Strangest People, seemed to be a good place to begin.
So having payed the price of admission, The Hi-Po stepped

into the world of "the strange, the odd, and the unusual."
Inr.Wle the tent, and old man played bells while his wife ac-

Nezathualth of the Pueblo.

companied him on the

accordian, a beautiful

young girl disappeared

before our very eyes,

an old Indian kneaded

clay into a skull of a

cow, and the fat man
sat in a chair for all

to gape.

Reggie Saxe, the

bell ringer, and his

wife Leona, have been

in ill phases of enter-

tainment. He, since

he was 18, and she

since the age of six.

Mr. Saxe said he

was dubbed "Sax"
while playing the clar-

inet and saxophone

with the George Olson

the

hTgjtpoint >**'**
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band during

twenties.

It seemed a rather

sad end for two old

troupers.

Mrs. Saxe poign-

antly summed up the

situation when she re-

marked, "We've been

in every phase of

tbe.i er and now a lowly

side ihow."

Professor Blair,

the official master of

ceremonits, has been

in the carny bag since

he was 13, at which

time he ran aw^y from

home to begin his

career.
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Young Sandy Calloway

Pictures of the "Girlies'

from j discreet distance.

must be taken

Almost 100 combined years in "Saxe"
various show business pursuits, the

family

Sandy Calioway had joined the carny only five weeks before in

Scottsbury, Ind..

"I was going to stay home with my grandmother when my mother

joined the carny, but I decided to come anyway."

It seemed a rather bleak career for a young girl to follow, but

San<ty seemed to think that she would stay with it.

The Pueblo Indian, Nezathualt (Happy Fox), is 92 years old

and has been entertaining since he was 23.

The ancient wizened Indian, when asked where he was born,

replied, "In bed."

Happy Fox was actually born in a bed in Utah which was really

New Mexico until the government sent in the surveyors.

"I'v traveled aU over," cackled Happy Fox, "I've seen a

lot of our country and most of the world."

We left Happy Fox happily kneading his clay in his ethnic way.

Having gathered its story, The Hi-Po walked out of the show

and was accosted by a gruff voice saying, "Hey you, don't take no

pictures of the girlies."

The Hi-Po answered with an innocent look and a glib reply,

"We were just on our way to the pickle exhibit."

Entertainment

"The strange, the odd, the unusual

Editor's Mai/'™4*

I,A Woman:' Moral Truth
Or Best Of Skin Flicks?
By BOB DONOVAN

"I, A Woman", currently High

Point's most talked about, if not

most controversial film, has

brought to this morally conserv-

ative pseudo-religious "our
town" a concept of life heretofore

dreamed of yet found incon-

ceivable in light of the churcn's

shadow.

The Tarheel Drive-In feature

is a concentrated analysis of the

psychological and moral drives of

a sophis-

t i c a ted

n y m p h-

manic. In

its treat-

ment of

this sub-

ject, noth-

,^^^ ing is lost

W&y t o t h e

viewer in
Donavan Q,e ^eas

of artistic and aesthetic ach-
ievement. One is bound through-
out by the beautiful conception
of life as interpreted by the

female lead, Essie Pearson.

The plot is relatively unim-
portant, as this film's value is in

its graphic portryal of as yet an

unaccepted way of life in our
society. Sieve, as portrayed by
Miss Pearson, is a person ofhigh

character with a sense of the

religious. She renders a touch-

ing and sympathetic analysis of

life and must be plauded for her

mature insight.

This Swedish film is a
trilogical representation of the

religious, artistic, and melodic

motifs currently prevalent in

today's literature, art and drama.

Perhaps it would be suitable

here to discuss the most noticable

artistic achievement in this cin-

ematic endeavor. The breathing

sequences heard during the

sexual aspects of the film give a

sense of the passionate and an

erotic emotional appeal. The

timing during these scenes is an

indication of Miss Pearson's,

ability to rise to the occasion.

The most notable of these scenes

occurs when Sieve is seduced for

the first time by Hans in his hos-

pital room, as occasioned by her

employment there. This scene, a

frowsey tableau, is at best a

sketcney rendition of neurotic

love, but still achieves a high

moral plane in Sieve's realization

of her state.

Throughout this film a

haunting melody adds a queer

atmosphere which is functional in

its establishment of mood and

time. The musical treatment

varies from a religiously orient-

ed theme to a seemly psychedelic

answer to today's philosophy.

Despite its transparent suc-

cess, one can only wonder

whether such plaudits stem from

a moral truth as to its frank-

ness, or for reasons represented

in the statement of one viewer,

"Best skin flick I ever saw."

Dear Sir,

As students of HPC this year
we are paying more tuition than

ever before. One would expect

that an increase in tuition would

assure us of at least, if not better,

the service and facilities as the

previous year.

The cafeteria of HPC has

taken upon itself to serve the stu-

dent body a "breakfast" on Sat-

urday and Sunday mornings "con-

Hi-Po Staff

Meeting

Today At 4:00 pm

In The
Hi-Po Offiee

tinental style." The serving jf

such a "meal" means that most
students have to go from 5:30 pm
Friday until 12:30 pm Saturday

or about 19 hours without a hot

meal. The breakfast now being

served is inadequate to fulfill the

requirements of the most impor-
tant meal of the day.

We as students have paid for

three well-rounded meals per day

and do not feel that this service

is being performed on Saturday

and Sunday.

Charles C. Rock

SGA Sunday Movie
THE FOUNTAINHEAD Gary Cooper, Patricia Neal, Ray-
mond Massey. Directed by King Vidor; screenplay by Ayn
Rand from her novel. The integrity of a man who refuses to

compromise what he believes in the face of trememlous oppo-
sition. An architect dynamites one of his own builriincs, which
has heen mined by the "mercantile minds" who built it. The
question posed is whether the artist has the right to act

against the wishes of everyone else in order to preserve his

own standards.
Warner Bros.-UAA. 114 mm A—Good; V—Mature
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SPORTS
SHORTS

By LARRY WALL

Dr. Charles Morris, head of the department of Physical Ed-

ucation and Health, took time from his demanding schedule to

inform this reporter of somo happenings and improvements to

look out for this school year.

Besides being the department head, Morris has a busy schedule

in the classroom and on the field. He is coach of tno tennis team.

Morris must know all the answers and is responsible for just

about all things occuring within the department. He is the one who

must line-up courses for all the freshnnn students planning to major

in Physical Education, on the other hand he is responsible for seeing

that they have met all the requirements enabling thejn to graduate.

The students here are unaware of the progress that Dr. Morris

and his capable staff have attained and are still striving for in order

to make our Physical Education department one of the best in the

state.

Our hats are off to this staff for a job well done!

HAPPENINGS IN THE DEPARTMENT: The new Tartan floor

has been installed in the gymnasium and is ready to play on. "We

are very pleased with the outcome and performance of the floor

thus fa.. It is a tremsndous addition to our facilities." stated

Morris.

As far as new installments are concerned there is a very

good possibility that the tennis courts and the track runways will

have a new look. As a matter of fact, the latter part of this month

is the date that the tennis courts will be resurfaced. "We also hope

to get two new Tartan runways for the track before next year. They

would be designed for the long jump and pole vault area." Morris

concluded.

CURRICULUM IMPROVEMENTS: new methods course is

now being offered to replace the theory of coaching courses. The

course is P. E. 324 and there are hopes of adding a lab to go in

conjunction with the new course. Morris added, "The addition

of this course will strenghten our teaching preparation. This is

mearly a practical course in learning how to teach physical ed-

ucation."

There are also plans to offer a swimming course either next

semester or the fall term next year. The course is and has been

mentioned in the catalog for the last few years.

RECRUITING WAS EXCELLENT! "We experienced good success

with our recruiting program. The baseball and track coaches

particularly enjoyed good success," stated Morris. Newcomers
to the baseball squad include six freshmen. The track team will be

aided by the help of five freshmen and a transfer student. The
basketball squad greeted four freshmen and a junior college transfer.

Most of the above mentioned were signed to scholarship aid.

There are no grant-in-aids available for the tennis and golf teams.
However, there are to be two new prospects battling for a birth on
the tennis squad. Tom Linton, a freshman, and Frank Thigpen, a
senior, will join last season's regulars on the court.

The golfers are in pretty fair shape as they will again have the
services of their top four men a year ago. Their coach will again
be Bob Phillips.

SCHEDULE SHOW TOP SQUADS: Alttnugh the basketball season

is a couple months away there are top-flight games in store for the

avid fan once the whistle blows.

There are 26 games on tap plus the always exciting taiolinas

Conference tourney. This season the annual tournament will be

played in the Winston-Salem Coliseum. The Panthers will again

get their share of playing in the big arenas as they will hit the

Greensbro CiUseum 'or three encounters. The opposition will

be, besides the traditional Guilford College battles (two games),

North Carolina A & T University. Last season A4T won their

conference title and in doing so defeated the fabulous Winston-

Salem State College Rams with their unbelievable Earl Monroe.
All the A & T starters are returning so that contest will be a hum
dinger. . .and Florida. Georgia Southern is always a tough team
and will be the foe on Dec. 30 at Statesboro, Ga. The highlight of

the 26-game schedule will feature an appearance in the Hatter
Invitational Tournament to be played in Deland, Florida, Jan.
2-3. In that tourney will be such outstanding teams as Stetson
University, Morris Harvey College, St. Peters College and our
Panthers.

Minus Super Star

Crosscountry Squad
To Depend On Many
By LARRY WALL

There is usually one super

star found on all competing ath-

letic teams who is able, in most

cases, to carry his team to

victory. That is not the case with

the fall edition Cross Country

squad. There is no star and the

outcome of the season will depend

on how rapidly the squad works

together.

Bob Davidson, Cross Country-

mentor, feels that his team #ill be

stronger from top to bottom

(From the number one man to

the number eight man) than any

of his most recent squads.

Davidson related, "Past teams

here have had the star player and

not much talent to back them up.

This year we are without the big

runner and will have to rely on

our freshman runners and the ex-

perience of veterans Doug Fryer

and Richard Smith.

"This year 's team has 11 meets

schedule and tentative plans

show there may be a conference

meet. The idea of the conference

meet is a first as far as cross

country is concerned in the Car-

olinas Conference. Many schools

in the conference do not field

cross country teams.

"Smith and Fryer are the onlv

players with collegiate experi-

ence. Richard Ross, Walter

Mantz and Frank Hardenstein are

the new freshman hopefuls. "As
far as the season goes, alot will

depend on how our freshmen per-

form," said Davidson.

Coach Davidson talked about

this squad with high hopes. He

added the following capsule of his

future stars.

Doug Fryer--Doug hasnotyet

lived up to his potential. We hope

that tins will be his big year. He

has the needed experience and a

good running style.

Richard Smith—He has plenty

of experience and will be a key

man on our team. Was captain

of last year's squad.

Bill Carter—Bill isatransfer

irom Montgomery junior College

in Washington, D. C. Hehaspast

experience and has shown up well

thus far. We count on him to be

a team leader.

promising freshman with un-

proven cross country ability. He
has shown up well in practice

and should be a good performer

when the season opens.

Rick Danburg, a junior, and

Ron Woodruff, a freshman round

out the squad. Neither of these

two have had any experience but

have been working hard to

practice and figure to add support

to the team.

Davidson also added, "Our

goal this year is to reach our

peak in time for the district and

conference meets". The first

meet will be heldontheHPCfie'.d

September 28.

Coach Davidson has hopes that

the squad will gain much ex-

perience from participating in the

meets because most of these boys

will run spring track. "This

running now will give the boys a

strong background and ready

them for our track program,"

stated Davidson.

L to R: Smith and Fryer

Richard Ross-Only a fresh-

man. He has shown up excep-

tionally well in practice. Richard

has no past experience in cross

country. If he does as well in

the meets as he does in practices

we'll be in good shape.

V alter Mantz—A proven out-

standing quater-miler. . Walter

will be a strong asset to our team,

he finished second in the Mary-
land High School Track Meet
running the quarter-mile.

Frank Hardenstein- -Another

Cross Country

Schedule

DATE OPPONENT
Sept. 28 St. Andrews Charlotte

Oct. 2 Methodist College

Oct. 13 St. Andrews Pembroke

Oct. 16 Methodist College

Oct. 25 State College

Oct. 30 Davidson

Nov. 6 State Meet

Nov. 11 District 26 Meet

Nov. 15 Western Carolina and

Appalachian (tent.)

Conl. Meet (Tentative)

Nov. 18 Washington & Lee

Dec. 4 10,000 meter road race

New Cagers Join Club
Four freshmen and a Junior

college transfer are the new faces

to be seen on the 1967- 68 Panther

basketball squad. *

Basketball coach Bob Vaughn

had a fine year as far as re-

cruiting basketball players. He
brought to the HPC squad three

boys hailing from the Washington,

D. C. - Maryland area and landed

one former high school star from

the Pennsylvania area. All four

of these lads are freshmen and

will hive four years of playing

eligibility.

A former Wingate Junior Col-

lege star rounds out the new squad

members.

The Panther coach gave the

following account of his new re-

cruits.

"Ronald Homey, a 6-4 for-

ward, transfered here from
Wingate Junior College where he

Girls Schedule

Sept. 18 - 4:00 p.m. Intra-

mural Council Meeting.

Sept. 25 - Oct. 25 (Mon. &
Wed's.) Field Hockey Intra-

murals.

Oct. 17 -7:00 p.m. Badminton
Intramurals.

Oct. 19 - 7:00 p.m. Ping
Pong Intramurals.

Nov. 1 - 4:00 p.m. Intra-

mural Council Meeting.

Nov. 6 - Dec. (Mon. & Wed.
nights).

averagd 16 points a game. Ron
;

s a good rebounder and has good
speed for a forward. He should

play alot of basketball this year.

"Free Holmes, 6-5, 195

pound freshman wiU play the for-

ward position. He averaged 20

points per game while playing

high school basketball. Greg is

a good offensive player but must
make a transition form center to

forward. He played with his back
to the basket in high school and
now will have to face the hoop.

He has improved greatly and we
hope he will continue to improve.
A hard working type of player.

"Chuck Hoyle stands 6-3 and
hails from Carbondale, Pa. He
was a good high school rebounder
averaging 20 grabs per gam 3.

He hasn't had a chance to be a
big scorer but has a great amount
of potential. Chuck has good

mobility and is potentially atough

defensive player with good re-

actions.

"Bill Webb is a guard pro-

spect. He is also going to be

an outstanding member of the

track team He will definately

be a boast to our athletic pro-

gram, Bill averaged 10 points-

per-game while in high school.

"Buddy Thomas, also a guard

candidate, is rated as a good de-

fensive ballplayer. Buddy is a
hard worker and played his high

school basketball on one of the top

teams in Montgomery (^ounty. He
needs to add some weight in order
to stand the rugged pace."

"We got some good prospects
but they all need plenty of work,"
related Vaughn.

Two of these boys were sought

after by other major college

teams.

SEPTEMBER is a good month for

Chapel mill Classics
because the fall selections are full

fresh and ripe for picking.

Come in and see the newest line of
fall line of fall fashions.

THE VILLAGE SOtfAltE
807 Greensboro Rd.

f

'

1 CLEANING

North Sfate Cleaners
Now has free pick-up and delivery service

Pick-up dates for Girls

Mon. and Wed. 2:30-3:00

Delivery dates Wed. and Fri. 2:30-3:00
nBoys can bring cloths by room C-5 anytime!
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Horry Golden, Finch lecturer, exhibits mementos from his coreer os a writer ond publisher.

Legislature To Hold
Member Orientation
Sept. 23, the Student Govern-

ment Association will sponsor an

rientation program for all Leg-

islature members, and all other

Interested students and faculty.

The procedure presently

Scheduled will be to divide those

ssembled into two discussion

roups. The two topics will be

Ideas-Problems-Suggestions and

Explanation of the Processes of

Btudent Government at HPC. At

Ihe end of the first period, the

Iwo groups will break and meet

bgain to discuss the second topic.

At the completion of the see-

fcnd session, the two groups will

kombine for two movies on and a

miscussion of parliamentary pro-

cedures.

Commented Brian Ditzler,

Parliamentarian, Speaker Pro-

Tempore of the Legislature, and

head of the Orientation Program,

"the discussions should prove

very valuable to present legi-

slature members, and especially

to those freshmen interested in

running for some student govern-

ment position."

Ditzler continued, "The idea

of such an orientation developed

out of an expressed need to orient

new freshmen as to the workings

of our student government, and to

instruct present legislature

members in parliamentary pro-

cedure."

Two Jobs Filled

ByJudicial Vets
Susan Applegate, a senior

from Alexandria, Va., was ap-

pointed Chief Justice if the Ju-

diciary Council during the last

meeting of the Student Legis-

lature.

Carol Schauffle, a junior from

Arlington, Va., was appointed

Chief Justice Applegate

prosec utor for the Judiciary

Counci,

Miss Applegate was the

second choice of the Executive

Council after the Student Legis-

Prosecuter Schevffle

lature failed to approve the ap-

pointment of the first choice,

Jay Cornet.

Miss Applegate has served on

the Judiciary Council for three

years and was also recommended

by former Chief Justice BillMc-

Innis in a letter to the Executive

Council and Speaker of the Legis-

lature.

Miss Scheulfle served on the

Judiciary Council last year as

sophomore class representative.

Greek Girls

Open Season

On Rushees
Formal rush for the four

sororities, Kappa Delta, Alpha

gamma Delta, Phi Mu, and Zeta

Tau Alpha, began Sept. 15. One

hundred rushees registered to

participate.

Ice breakers to acquaint the

rushees with sorority women
were held Monday and Tuesday

of this week. Rushees were

required to attend all four of

these ice breakers.

Following the ice breakers

are the first and second prefer-

ential parties for each sorority.

Invitation to the first preferential

parties were given out Wednesday

in the Panhellenic House. Phi

Mu and Kappa Delta had their

preferential parties Wednesday

and Thursday of this week. The

Zeta Tau Alpha party will be

given tonight at 7:30, and the

Alpha Gamma Delta preferential

will be Monday night at 7:30.

All preferential parties are in

the Panlu'llenii House.

Seniors To Meet

To Discuss GRE
Dr. L. B. Pope announced

early last week that the members

of the senior class are required

to attend a meeting in Memorial

Auditorium on Monday, Sept. 25

at 10:00 A.M. At that Una the

class will be informed of the

Graduate Kecord Examination

and grad ration plans.

Any senior who plans to attend

graduate school or will graduate

this December must take the test

Saturday, Dec. 2. Seniors who

will graduate in May or August

and do not plan 't enter graduate

school may takt the examination

on April 20.

All seniors graduating in Dec-

ember, May, or August must

report to Dean Cole's office and

sign up for the Graduate Record

Examination on or before Friday,

Oct. 13.

Golden To Speak
At Finch Lectures

By LARRY ADAMS
Mr. Harry Golden, North Carolina's world

famous lecturer, author, and homespun phi-

losopher, will be guest speaker for the Finch
Lectures, Oct. 11-12, according to Dr. Will-
iam R. Locke, Chairman of the Assembly and
Artist Committee.

The lecture topics will be "Christianity
and Social Change," which will be presented
at assembly for the morning lecture, and
"Only in America'/ which will be delivered
at the evening lecture.

Golden resides in Charlotte where he

publishes his widely read newspaper the Carolina
Isrealite six times a year.

Golden is the author of such best-selling

books and ONLY IN AMERICA, A LITTLE
GIRL IS DEAD, FOR TWO CENTS PLAIN, and

MR KENNEDY AND THE NEGROES.
Golden was born in Austria in 1902 and

immigrated with his family to New York City

in 190^.
Golden moved to Charlotte in 1941 after

living in Richmond, Virginiaiand working for

the Virginia News Service before beginning
the Carolina Isrealite, he worked as a writer

for the Charlotte Observer.
In 1943 he began the Carolina Isrea'lite

with an initial readership of about 2,000. Since
that modest beginning, the Carolina Isrealite

has grown to a circulation of over 50,000 with

its readership spread throughout the nation.

In speaking about the beginning of his paper,

Golden has said, "I started my newspaper
because the South gave me a ready-made
subject, namely the fight of the Negro for lirst-

class citizenship."
Golden has been a constant champion of

Negro equality, but a recent issue of the

newsletter of the Student Non-violent Co-
ordinating Committee prompted Golden to label

it "an^.i-semitic" and cancel his membership
in that organization.

Golden began his activities in journalism

as a newsboy for the Jewish Daily Forward,
a Yiddish newspaper whose avowed puruose

was to help acclimate the newly arrived im-
migrants.

To help the saleof his papers, Golden relates,

his standard ploy would be to always shout that

the Russians were retreating during World War
One. Since the inhabitants of his Jewish ghetto

neighborhood were mainly newly arrived from
Austria and therefore had a natural aversion

for Russia, he used this ploy irregarcless of

the advance or retreat of the Russian foives.

Digest

X-RAY, a new series o! in depth reports b) Hi-I'o sutlers,

bows in this week as lor McNult) dissects tin- chaotic StU

dent Non-violent Coordinating Committee, in this weeks infc>

Hal installment, the development ol SNCC is traced from it*:

gentle beniiinuiRs to the emergence ol StOfcet) rarmicheal>;

It's controversial interpr 'talion on p. 1.

Xppai'iillv the si; \ pxecu

live council doesn't mind

defeat or perhaps an nM dng

real I) can't learn anything.

It's a thought provoking edi-

torial on p .'

si\ out ot dim 's diamond
nine this tail will be fresh

men. It's "inside information"

in sports shorts with I am
Wall on p 4.
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Fortify Decisions
The Student Legislature leaped off to a fiery start when in its

first meeting it shot down the Executive Council's appointment

of Mr. Jay Cornet for Chief Justice andthen suggested the Exe-

cutive Council consider the name of Miss Susan Applegate for the

position.

The Executive Council was caught completely off guard by the

rejection of their appointment and offered only a half-hearted de-

fense ot their decision.

The fact that they met and appointed a Chief Justice is a com-

mendable feat but their choice, unfortunately, was a poor one

from the standpoint of the most qualified and experienced per-

son available for the job.

The appointment of Mr. Cornet was made in light of his past

performances of leaJership ability and justifiably so. However

Mr. Cornet is inexperienced in the workings of the Judiciary

Couacil.

Miss Applegate should have bean 'he obvious choice since she

has had three years of judicial experience and is therefore the

most experienced Judiciary Council member.

The Executive Council cannot plead ignorance of Miss Apple-

gate's qualifications, since a letter of recommendation was send

to the Executive Couacil by Mr. Bill Mclnnis, past Chief Justice,

on the behalf of Miss Applegate.

The Executive Council, however, had the naive idea that the

Ch Lei Justice should be one with the least experience since the

Chief Justice voted only in case of a tie.

They seemed to fail to realize that the Chief Justice is the con-

trolling figure of the Judiciary Council and mus' have a full un-

derstanding of procedure in order to render a mature and credit-

able tie-breaking decision.

The Student Legislature, fortunately, corrected the error of the

Executive Council by refusing to approve the appointment of Mr.

Cornet, and suggesting Miss Applegate instead.

The Executive Council wisely nominated Miss Applegate and the

Legislature happily approved it.

The implications of the Student Legislature correcting the Exe-

cutive Council are ominous in that it could possibly forecast the

eventual loss of power of the Executive Council causing it to fade

in'o nothing more than an important figurehead.

Editor's Mail
Editor's Note: The follow-

ing letter concerns Mr.

Costen's column which
appeared in the first issue

Of the Ili-Po.

Dear Sir,

I would like to compliment

Mr. Costen on his perception of

the problems the SGA faces in'

the coming year. I whole-

heartedly agree with his real-

ization that student apathy is the

major problem of the Stuient

Government Association. How-
ever, I cannot agree that, "lead-

ership is only as good as those

who follow it."

True leaders must be a maik
above "the group" in enthusiasm,

dedication and participating

spirit.

If the leaders arent motivated

enough to activate sufficient par-

ticipation in "dead" students,

how can these apathetic students

be expected to follow dead leader-

ship. So maybe if the SGA lead-

ers do not do something to change

their pledge to "make every

attempt to offer the "best pro-

gram" to now giving the best

program, the students will write

them off as "being no good quality

from the start."

Yours in service

Paul L. Gabriel

Dear Sir,

As a freshman, I have nat-

urally come in contact with the

beanie program and I must agree

that if it were carried out in

accordance with its stated prin-

ciples, it would accomplish its

goals.

However, as you have pointed

out in your editorial of last week,

there is thisyear a "profusion"

of freshmen who do not wear

their beanies. You blame the

freshm ?n's lack of knowledge for

these infractions. One should

rather fix blame upon the soph-

omo js, who administer and

enforce the beanie program.

Many freshmen have stopped

wearing their beanies because

they have come under the "pro-

tection" of some sophomore who
arranges to have the freshman's

tickets torn up. Now you cannot

blame the freshman for seeking

to escape the system, so instead,

blame the sophomore for playing

favorites at the expense of the

entire system.

Also, many sophomores seem
to regard the beanie program as

some sort of game. The object

of this game is, of course, to run

up a high score—to give out as

many tickets as possible. Some
sophomores even think that the

beanie program was created
solely for their amusement.

Obviously the beanie program
will not accomplish its aims until

someone starts running it as it

should be run.

David Steves
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Perspective '67

Exec Council Squelched
ByJOEMcNULTY

Last weeks' initial meeting of

the student legislature somewhat

surprisingly showed signs of a

resurgence of inter set and ex-

p e c t a-

tions in

a D o r-

g a n i-

zation so

long'
rather
m o r i-

bound.
Altliou gh

(j <(f I ] one
McNulty m e m-

ber seemed more intent upon

chewing his nails than with the

official business at hand, those

present were generally attentive,

and judging by their discussions,

the attentions were real.

As usual, entiTely too much
time and effort were expended
upon trivialities and questionable

parliamentary procedure, but the

trivialities were probably an
inexcapable fa<et of an inaugu-
rating session, and much of the

garble parliamentary procedure
can be eliminated at tomorrow
morning's legislative orientation

program.

The low point of the evening

occurred when the floor was given
to the SGA. executive council for

its repart and nominee for Judi-

ciary Chief-Justice. The council,

Potpourri II

whose trepidations seem to be

making it a legend in its own

tima, was represented by

Secretary McDiarmid, Treas-

urer Costeo, and Chief-Executive

Dover. Vice-President Jim Al-

lison did not attend.

After an automatonical reci-

tation by the President in which

he inexplicably did not nam? the

executive council's nominee for

Chief Justice, he unveiled the

name of Jay Cornet as nominee

with the intention of receiving

the necessary 2/3 legislative

mandate.

At this point the legislature

balked and what initially appeared

to -be a routine matter began to

turn into a debacle for the

executive council. In their ar-

gument for Mr. Cornet, the coun-

cil admitted his dearth of expe-

rience since becoming a justice

last April, but stated that he would
be more valuable to the council

as a non-voting Chief-Justice

since he did lack experience.

After the monumental non se-

quitur, Bobby Robertson asked if

the Chief-Justice did not cast the

all-important deciding vote in

case of a tie. This question

seemed to catch the council

napping since their only answer
was a lame comment that there

are not very many ties. The
irrelevence of that statement

defies description.

The name of the last

semester's interim Chief-Jus-

tice, Susan Applegate, who also

placed in nomination. Miss

Applegate has had three years of

continuous service in various ca-

pacities on the Judiciary Council

and her election last year as

interim :hiei should have been

sufficient to label her the heir

appearent to Bill Mclnnis this i

year. No one in the discussion]

questioned Mr. Cornet's eonsid-J

erable leadership qualities or his

potentialities as a Judiciary

Council member, but the general

flow of the debate seemed to be

that three yeirs of experience and

proven capability took preced-

ence over potential.

The question was called and

the Executive Council nominee

was defeated 15-0 with one ab-

stention. With disaster immi-
nent, the executive council

retired behind the door and about

a minute later announced that, not

surprisingly, their second choice

was Miss Applegate. Without a

ripple of dissent, her name was

carried as the new Chief-Justice.

Considering this rather shab-

by effort by the elected leaders of

the student body, they should be

reminded that in a true parlia-

mentary system, such a complete

defeat as they suffered would have

been more than sufficient grounds

for a vote of "no confidence." It

would appear that inactivity has

begun to degenerate into inept-

itude.

Unify Is Strength
By MIKE HOKE

As a provocation of thought,

I keep a strip from fhe cartoon,

"The Born Loser," tacked to the
bulletin board abort my desk.

It depicts

four
juve-
nile
deli n-

q u e nts
decked
out in
skul 1-

a d o rn-
ed leath-

lloke er jack-
ets, chains, and motor cycle caps
standing in a row at a bus stop,
behind them stands flabby, moek,
middle-aged Thornapple. The
eader turns to the gang member
behind him and, knocking his tooth

out says, "Hyaw! Pass it on!"

much to the chagrin of Thornapple
who stands next to a thug with

300 pounds of body but no fore-

head.

I often think of this late at

night when roaming the streets

are mindless wonders who push

a broom all week and release

their tensions with obscene har-
rassmjnt and threats of violence

to peaceful folk.

Turning the other cheek
doesn't work with these bully-

boys and any kind of protest

against their behavior can result

in physical harm to the protester,

as recently happened to an H.P.C.
co-ed in a Winston-Salem night

spot.

The average man loves peace,
but the serenity of his home often-
times waxes so monotonous that

he takes to places of amusement
for variety. When he is con-

fronted by a brainless hulk

seeking a violent sort of amuse-

ment, his fellow average citizens

desert him shaking their heads

helplessly and feeling secure in

their hasty retreat.

There is no quick solution to

this. Mental midgets of pii/sical

bulk will remain with us. John

Q. Average American must learn

to com* to the rescue of his

fellow citizen. Mutual respon-

sibility will mystify and frighten

the ape-men.

Fortunately, most of my
after-hour associates are speci-

mens which thugs seldom care to

harrass, and I am rarely con-

fronted with this problem. The

Thornapples are not so fortunate,

but in unity there is strength.

Thornapples of the world unite!
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The Evolution of SNCC: From Campus to Stokely

Personalities such as Bob Parris have left an idelible mark on

SNCC.

Are Fraternities and
Sororities Justified?

By BRIAN DITZLFR
A question often asked today,

and especially now in the midst

Df "rush", is are the fraternities

and so-

roities at

HPC ac-

tually
s e r v i ng

e n ough
p u r p ose

to justify

their ex-

istence
Wtzler on tnis

lampus?

Judging by the response

received last year from these

lodies concerning certain ar-

ticles and cartoons appearing in

this paper, it seems the fra-

ternities and sororities are in

question themselves.

This writer even felt the

verbal wrath of several because

of an article satirizing inde-

pendents as well as fraternities.

It is a poor state of affairs in my
opinion when a person can not

laugh at himself.

The course catalogue states

in regard to fraternities and

sororities, "these organizations

uphold the ideals and policies

of the college. Within each

group, training opportunities for

leadership are abundant. Self-

confidence and maturity of judg-

HPC Impresses New
Faculty Members
Mrs. Sharrock will be taking

lie place of Mr. Myrick of the

Bath Department, who has a leave

If absence to work on his Ph.D.

he is teaching four sections of

lath 101 and one of Math l'l.

Her B.A. degree was earned

rom Carson-Newman, and her

l.A. from the University of North

arolina at Chapel Hill. Both

f these were in the field of Math-

matics. Prior to coming to HPC,

Irs, Sharrock taught in the

tagsdale and Jamestown Jr.

lighs.

Asked her impression of the

ollege, Mrs. Sharrock replied

lat she was favorably impiessed

nd liked a small college atmos-

here. She was also pleased by

le helpfulness and friendliness

the faculty and the spirit of

ungeniality in both students and

culty.

The History Department's

jw addition, Mrs. Washington,

replacing Mr. Pritchett, who
so has a leave of absence to

ork on his Ph. D.

Mrs. Washington obtained

Dth her B.A. and M. A. from UNC
Chapel Hill, the former in

omparative Literature, and the

tter in Ancient History. She

ught civics at the Jamestown
inior and Senior High School

;fore coming to HPC.
Mrs. Washington comments

at she is impressed by the stu-

>nt body in general. To her the

udents seem solid, down to

arth, and courteous. In regard

her classes, she said that

though she has many good stu-

snts, each class has a distinct

personality. In addition, she is

struck by how helpful everyone

has been.

The Fine Arts Department has

a new member, Mrs. Raunch. who
comas to us from Tampa,

Florida, where she taught music.

Mrs. Raugh received her B.S.

degree in Music from New York

University and her M.A. in The-

ater at Florida State University.

When asked what she thought

of HPC, Mrs. Raunch replied,

"The college, students, and

faculty are the nicest part of

High Point." She added that

the smallness of the classes and

the personal approach to educa-

tion at High Point seemed good.

She is also impressed with the

caliber of the students and likes

them very much. "They're a

sharp bunch," she says.

Dr. Weeks, new member of the

Biology Dept., served as Pro-

fessor of Bio'ogy at Georgia

Southern College before com ng

to HPC.
Leo Weeks earned his"B.S.

from Georgia Southern College,

his M.A. from Peabody CoUege,

and his Ph. D. from the Uni-

versity of Nebraska.

He is teaching invertabrae

zoology, anatomy, and general

biology labs.

Dr. Weeks said in regard to

HPC that he likes the small lib-

eral arts college and the

Christian atmosphere. He be-

lieves the student moral is good

in comparison to other student

bodies, and that the students as

a whole seem to be able to take

better care of themselves.

By JOE McNULTY
Almost since its in:eption in

1960, the Student Nonviolent Co-
ordinating Committee (SNCC) has

served as a flash point for con-

troversy. No other organization

in that nebulous spectrum of po-

litical thought labeled for con-

venience "the new left," has

inspired such epic myth and blind

faith, or conversely, such vitu-

perative attacks and political im-

timidation. The diminutive le-

gions of SNCC, the "shock troops

of the Negro revolution," have

always had a social and political

impact far in excess of their

numbers, and for this reason,

they deserve more than the cur-

sory exam nation usually given

them.

SNNC WAS FORMED in I960

by a group of middle class Negro

college students who by today's

standards would best be de-

scribed as conservative and pos-

sibly even "Uncle Tom." They

desired only "our rights" as

Americans. Their spiritual guid-

ence came more from the 13th,

14th, and 15th, amendments to the

Constitution than from Gandhi.

Their concern was less for the

plight of the Negro as the object

ment, personal conduct, and good

manners are outgrowths of the

various endeavors - with schol-

arship a concern of all."

The defensive attitude in the

past causes onetowjnder wheth-

er the catalogue states the pres-

ent situation or the common goal

of all these organizations.

But then again, it could be

argued that the so-called "de-

fensive attitude" is taken only

by a few and it is those few who

have made their views know.

I presently am an independant

and can only state views as I see

tham, outside the organizations,

so I cannot say which of the two

situations has been true in the

past. I can say though, that the

Greek system on this campus

has much potential worth. Only

the future can say whether this

potential is lived up to.

SAMUEL
IIYMAVS
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117 English Road
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of deep seeded exploitation than

for the right of the middle class

black man to steep at a Holiday

Inn or eat at the Woolworth lunch

counter. These first gentle dem-
onstrators were grappling with

what to them seemed at times

an insurmountable problem, but

was in actuality the mere tip of

the iceberg. Their innocence

had not as yet been transformed

in the searing crucible of racial

hate. That crucible was to be

Amite County, Mississippi,

where no civil rights organization

before SNCC had dared tread.

THE HISTORY OF SNCC in

Amite, as is the initial history

of the organization itself, is in-

separably entwined with the

courage of one man, Robert

Parris Moses. A gifted, philoso-

phical, and painfully introverted

man, Bob Parris grew up in a

squalid Harlem slum but managed
somehow to gain admission to

nearly all-white Stuyvesant High

Scrool in Manhattan. While there,

he compiled high grades and

beca"ie captain of the school's

championship basketball team as

well at vice-president of his

graduatiira; class. On a scholar-

ship, he entered predominantly

white Hamilton College in

Clinton, New York. These college

years were to be a watershed

in his life. A French instructor

introduced Parris to the moody

morality of Albert Camus, leav-

ing an indelible mark on his

thinking.

From Hamilton, Parris

traveled to Harvard where he

earned a Master's Degree in

philosophy in 1957. Afterward,

he becam? a math instructor at

Horace Mann, one of New York's

elite private schools, and joined

the fledging SNCC. A trip to

Mississippi in 1960 to recruit

participants to a SNCC meeting

confirmed his feeling that the key

to intergration in the South lay

in voter registration in the un-

reconstructed backwoods of rural

Mississippi. In 1961 Bob Parris

disappeared into the red clay

country of Amite County where

only 1 Negro could vote although

they comprised a population ma-

jority of 55';, of Amite's 15,000

residents. Bob Parris, through

this existential act, began the

second phase of SNCC 's develop-

ment.

BOB PARRIS SPENT four

months in Amite. He eniured two

brutal beatings, numerous

threats, and the melancholia

which enevitably follows high

hopes dashed upon ignorance and

fear. He saw a local organizer,

Herbert Lee, killed after numer-

ous threats by E. H. Hurst (a

member of the Mississippi State

Legislature) in front of a dozen

witnesses, only to be acquitted

on a verdict of "self-defense."

Later, after one of the fearful

witnesses approached the Jus-

tice Department agreeing to tes-

tify, he was found shotgunned to

death on his front porch. Similar

incidents occurred toother SNCC
staffers involved in similar

voter -registration projects

throughout the South, but Amite,

where knowledgeable observers

say that any attempt at a "dem-

onstration" would incite a mass

blood letting by whites, was and

it still is today, the most un-

reconstructed section of the

"never-never" land that is

Mississippi.

Bob Parris left the Missis-

sippi Summer Project, and as

did other SNCC staffers, he left

saddened and haunted by what he

had witnessed. The chaotic

summers of 1962 and 1963 con-

vulsed SNCC, transformed it

from the moderates gently asking

for "gradualism," into a hard-

ened army of reformers bent on

changing not only segregation, but

"the system" which spawned that

chancre on the nation's soul.

THE THIRD PERIOD ofSNCC
was born out of the traumatic

summer of 1964 as once again

SNCC was transformed by frus-

tration and despair. The young,

militant, idealistic SNCC staffers

saw the killers of Goodwin,

Chaney, and Schwerner untried

and still "respected" members
of their community. The hope

that the Federal government

would be the decisive factor in

implementing the legal guarantee

of equality dried up, "like a raisin

in the sun." As Stokely Car-
micheal was later to say in the

face of massive vote frauds in

Lowndes County, "We have dis-

covered the Justice Department's

cats just take notes and never do

anything to protect our people,

or to stop voting frauds by

whites."

SNNC made a last, gasping,

attempt to enter into the "Amer-
ican dream" as it tried to seat

the Mississippi Freedom Demo-
cratic Party at the national cor-

vention of the Democratic Party.

A series of political manipula-

tes by Lyndon Jonnson, who
feared an embarrassment at his

coronation, and an illogical aver-

sion to compronr.se by SNCC
contributed to failure of the

project. This failure directly

contributed to the failure of the

bulling SNCC program of de-

centralization, freedom, and

participatory democracy. In

frustation, SNCC turnec to the

radicals.

NEXT WEEK'

STOKELY CARMICHEAL AND
BLACK NATIONALISM.

North State Cleaners

Now has free pick-up and delivery service

Pick-up dates for Girls

Mon. and Wed. 2:30-3:00

Delivery dates Wed. and Fri. 2:30-3:00

Boys can bring cloths by room C-5 anytime!
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SPORTS
SHORTS

By LARRY WALL

SPORTS EDITOR

Freshmen Blossom
Baseball Squad
Tis i.he time of year for all good freshmen to come to the aid

of their coach. Maybe it is not the time of year for the newcomers

to prove themselves, but it sure would take a big load off HPC base-

ball coach Chuck Hartman's mind if they could land a starting birth

on the squad before the fall drills conclude.

Last season's team won the Carolinas Conference championship

and wound up with an outstandsing 29-9 record. But, one must

rem?mber that the outstanding record posted less than a year ago

was compiled with some outstanding seniors and many veterans.

This vear will be a different story.

ONLY FOUR REGULARS RETURN

Only four players return, excluding the pitchers, from last

season's championship club. Nick Perlozzo, Bobby Robertson and

Russ Nanfelt return to their infield spots and Don Cook is the only

starter returning to the outfield. In the pitching department, Ray
Blosse and Dave Mowery are the only experienced moundsmen.

It is a certain fact, in all baseball circles, that a team with

only four returning starters can not successfully retain their defending

conference - champ title - unless, however, there are some mighty

good freshmen prospects or the coach landed a sure-shot All

American.

FRESHMAN TO BE THE KEY TO THE SEASON

There were no All Americans recruited, but a host of young
freshmen were persuaded to attend HPC in hopes of rebuilding

the baseball program. Hartman had his biggest year recruiting

wise as he landed ten freshmen hopefuls.

Two of the newcomers are pitchers - Denms Miller and Joe
Kaub. "I am well pleased with their performance. We just hoDe
that they can take up the slack which now faces us since losing

Forrest Djver." (Dover would have returned this year, but instead

signed a contract to play baseball fur the New York Mets.) Besides
Mowery and Blosse, Dave Ackermin, a junior, rounds out the

pitching staff.

There are two infierd starting positions up for grabs and it is

likely that the choice will corm\ from these four freshmen. Phil

Gray, Mark Gebicke, Bill Boleyn and John Banks. Hartman stated.

"There is an excellent chance that Gebicke and Gray will play a lot

of baseball. One or both couid be starters."

Three freshmen will vie for the vacant spots in the outer garden.
Harbie Johnson, Dave Mitcharn and Paul Wilmer will battle lor
the two starting births here.

The catching position is nil. There is no one with experience
to quarterback the team nor to call the pitches. Bill Lagos and
Gerald Wood are non-lettermen returning behind hi plate. Don
Hickey, a freshman is also contending for this positio.i. H?is
presently in night school and ineligible this fall.

Hartman relates that there are two big questions that must
be solved before he can make an honest estimate of how his team
will shape up this spring. Number one, Can wc- take up the slack
left by losing pitchers Dover, Gary Holland and Robbie Meyers^
Number two, Can we find a catcher who can quarterback our club'1

THAT'S -30- SPORTSFANS

Forrest Dover Signs
With New York Mets

By DAVID BISHOP

If you are privileged enough

to see a New York Mets game at

Shea Stadium in the next couple

of years, be sure to pick up a

souvenir program. Lookthrough

the list of pitchers and possibly

the name of Forrest Dover may
appear.

Last year Dover was the num-
ber one pitcher for the High Point

Panthers, carrying a low ERA of

1.00 and a 9-2 pitching record.

Being a right-handed hitting

pitcher helped Forrest to earn

All-Conference honors in his

freshman, sophomore, and junior

years.

Last season also found this

ballplayer's name on the All

District Team and on the NAIA
Honorable Mention All-American

Team. A "Most Valuable Player

of the Carolinas Conference

Tournament Award" was tagged

on Dover in 1965.

The capabilities which led

Dover to these awards also led

him to become the choice of the

New York Mets in the annual

draft. He decided, after much
thought, to take the undiscolsed

bonus and sign with the Mets.

This has made him ineligible for

play this year, but has also given

him a head start in the minor

leagues.

Last summer, Dover had a

Dearth on the pitching staff of

the Mankata Mets of Minnesota.

Dover turns Pro.

This team has a Class A rating

in the Northern League- -and this

talented lad won his first four

starts. The right-hander had

spring training at Winterhaven,

Florida, under Frank Lary and

Birdie Tebbets.

The Bessemer City North

Carolina star tasted defeat in his

Beware. . .Hunting
Season is Near

A popular and .'swarding sport

in the Piedmont area of North

Carolina is the hunting of gam j

animals and birds. When hunting

game animals, a few rules and

regulations should be noted.

Anyone who hunts game
animals must have a hunting

license. These licenses can be

bought at most hardware stores

or sporting goods shops.

The North Carolina Wildlife

Resourses Commission has set

up open season dates and bag
limits for all gam a animals. For
squirrels it is eight daily and a

;sion of 16. No more than

75 per-person per season is the

maximum for rabbit. Quail's

open season is November 18-

February 17. The bag limit for

quail is eight daily, possession
of 16, and a maxim lm )f 100
per person per season.

One other law should be re-
membered when hunting. Even

with a hunting license, a hunter

may not go on private property

without the permission if the

owner.

Because the rules of the col-

lege prohibit the keeping of fire

arms in the dorms, Dean Ed-
wards has offered to keep any

students' firearms brought to him
at his homo.

Students are urged to coop-

erate with this idea and we will

all be happy and safe.

Weight Lifting Program Instituted

HI-PO STAFF

MEETING

Today at 4 p.m.

In The

Hi-Po Office

Mike Hoke trys 430 lb. squot.

Chappell is New Instructor

The weight-lifting program at

High Point College has been put
under the supervision of Richard
Chappell, a senior F.nglish major
who has been given the position
of student weight training in-
structor by Dr. Morris. The
program "las been revised and
the facilities are under improve-
ment. The weight room s open
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
from three to five and four to
five thirty on Tuesday and Thur-
sday. The .supervised program
is primarily designed for ath-
letes and students requiring spe-
cial attention.

The purpose of the weight
lifting is to start boys out and
to teach them how to lift in .an

organized program of body build-
ing.

Students are urged to use this
facility and can be sure that they
are supervised carefully by con-
sulting with Chappell.

EWELERS

next two gams, and a hand injury

in his seventh game regretfully

forced him to sit out the rest

of the season on the inactive,

disabled list.

This spring Dover will again

return to the diamond for the

Mets, probably in the Florida

League.

Intramurals

Start Season
The intramural season opens

next week with a full slate in

football and bowling. About seven

team 5 are entered in football and

seven in bowling.

Football will prove to be a

close race with last year's cham-
pions, the Hot Dogs, returning.

Strong contenders are Pi Kappa
Alpha, Theta Chi, Delta Sigs,

Lambda Chis, Roaches and a no-

named independent team.

* * * *

Schedule for week

of September 25.

Tues. - Sept. 26:

Delta Sig vs. Roaches!

Lambda Chi

vs No Name!

Thurs. -Sept. 28:

Theta Chi vs Roaches]
t

Pita vs No Name

*

(

5

In slacks

Wright Womble-Pitts
im ORPORATBO

HIGH POINT, N C.
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Glenn Yarbrough Highlights

Fall Weekend Activities
Fall weekend, Oct. 13-14, ac-

tivities will include a concert by

Glenn Yarbrough, one of today's

outstanding musical entertain-

ers, and his back-up group, The

Stanyan Street Quartet.

Well-known for his recording

of "Baby the Rain Must Fall",

which was nominated for both

an Academy Award and aGrammy
Award, Glenn began his singing

career as a solo artist.

In 1959, along with Lou
Gottlieb and Alex Hassilev, he

organized The Limsliters, one

of the nation's most popular folk-

singing groups. Four years of

success with The Limeliters did

not entirely satisfy Glenn, and

once again he decided to try his

luck as a single.

Today with six best -selling

albums to his credit and one,

"The Lonely Things," a collec-

tion of love poems written by

Rod McKuen, moving up the

charts, Glenn, when he is not

working on a recording session,

enjoys sailing. At last count he

had four boats, including the

Pilgrim, once used as the Tiki

on television's "Adventure's in

Paradise."

Considering that Glenn is also

interested in pre- Socratic phi-

losophy, classical Greek, and the

establishment of a Jamaican
school for underpriveleged chil-

dren from all over the world,

one can easily see that his in-

terests are as diversified as

his talents.

In speaking of his art, Yar-
brough has said, **I just try

to do good songs. I dont care

whether their pedigree is Broad-
way, folk, or rock and roll. It

is vital that the melody be so

good that it becomes a vehicle

for the words; it must be good

enough to stay in the background.

The words must have the most

importance."
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Petition Hits Campus
A table for "Negotiation Now"

as set up in the cafeteria Wed-

esday.

"Negotiation Now" is, ac-

jrding to one of the placards

rtubited, "a national citizens'

impaign for responsible initi-

ives to end the war in Vietnam."

The campaign calls for 1

lillion signatures which will be

resented to President Johnson

i an effort to influence the

jvernmant in making moves to-

ard negotiation of the war.

"It is solely a student pro-

sct on this campus which we
upe will cause students to stop

(id think more deeply on their

ersonal beliefs of the war,"

aid Larry Adams, one of the

student organizers of the cam-

paign.

"We also hope that this pro-

ject may lead to a teach-in where

both sides of the question can be

presented," Adams weiti on to

say.

When asked of the student re-

action to the "Negotiation Now"
table, Adams said, "So far we
have had a good intelligent re-

sponse from most of the stu-

dents."

Approximately eight persons

signed the petition Wednesday

evening.

"A lot of people took liter-

ature who didn't sign, though,

but this shows that they are at

least interested," stated Adams.

at Austin, a sophomore, and Laura Bowers,- a freshman,

udition for the Tower Players production-

Players Selected
Bob Montgomery and Charlie

ova along with Maggie Leary
re selected to play three of

e four roles in the upcoming
Dwer Players production "The
ypists" and "The Tiger," ac-

jrding to Mrs. Carolyn Rauch,

rector.

The decision of who will play

ie fourth role will be made
hursday evening after the call

tck readings.

Mr. Jerry Proffitt was chosen
i assistant-director for the

lays.

The date of production is Nov.

4 in Memorial Auditorium.

"The Typists" and "The
Iger " are two one act plays by

lurray Sehisgal, author of

'Luv."

The plays were first produced
a London by the British Drama

League and opened in New York

off-Broadway in 1963 with Eli

Wallach and his wife, Anne Jack-

son.

Both plays concern a man who
is thwarted in his attempt to attain

a lifetime goal.

One becomes tied to a dreary

job as a typist because he can't

obtain a law degree and the other

is frustrated because he can't

secure a doctorate because of hi'

inability to speak French.

"Both plays show modern man
caught up in a tragi-comic sit-

uation in which he is faced with

a decision of apathy or action.

One takes action and the other

remains apathetic, but Mr.

Sehisgal doesn't say which is

best," said Buddy Gabriel, pres-

ident of Tower Players.

The "Negotiation Now" table

will be on campus for about a

week, according to the student

organizers of the campaign.

Coffee House
Set Tonight
The Circle will present a

"happening" in the Student

Center from 7:30 to 11:00 to-

night.

The coffeehouse, with the

"happening" as its climax, will

feature entertainers playing

guitars and reading selected

verses from such modern essays

as "Free to Live, Free to Die,"

"The Prophet," and "Are You

Running With Me, Jesus?" A
guest will perform a dance

entitled "Spanish Rose."

Coffee, soft drinks, and food

will be served in the informal

coffeehouse style.

This is the second "encoun-

ter" experience for the Circle,

the first being a Pogo skit on

"Whose God Is Dead?"

Frosh Elect

New Officers
Larry Johnson from Mt. Airy,

N. C. was elected freshman class

president in an election which saw

approximately 125 persons turn

out for voting.

"I'm doggone happy to win it.

I didn't expect to. The main

thing we want to work on is

spirit," exclaimed Johnson.

Ron Woodruff from Roselle,

N. J. was elected vice-president

with Glenell Certain of Silver

Spring, Md. and Charles Golff

of McLean, Va. filling out the

foursome as secretary and treas-

urer respectively.

Susan Brown of Charlotte;

Mike Carle of Wilmington, Del.

and Sandy Turner of Madison,

N. C. step in this week as the

newly elected freshmen legis-

lature representatives.

Beth Holcom? of Virginia

Beach, Va gained the position

of judiciary representative un-

contested.

Harold Lea of the High Point jaycees and Barters. McDlamM
explain pageant plans.

Pageant Plans Revealed
A joint announcement by the

High Point Jaycees and High Point

College officials indicated that

the Miss High Point Pageant this

year will be held in conjunction

with the Miss Golden Decade

pageant of High Point College.

The pageant has been sched-

uled for Dec. 14-16 in Memorial

Auditorium.

Jaycee President Harold Lea
said in announcing the High Point

Jaycee's intention to revive the

pageant that it was because of

"a revived interest and concern

shown by the High Point commun-
ity, and because it gives the Jay-

cees an opportunity to work clos-

er with High Point College and

the Student Government Associa-

tion here."

The pageant will be open .o

college students and to girls frr m
High Point who qualify to enter.

The winner of the pageant will

represent High Point in the 1968

Miss North Carolina pageant.

If a High Point College student

wins the pageant, she will hold

the title of both Mi ss High Point

and Miss Golden Decade. Other-

wise the college student with

the most points -will be Miss

Golden Decade.

Plans for the pageant are in-

complete as of yet, but the Jay-

cees did say that Miss North

Carolina will bein attendance and

possibly Miss America will ap-

pear on the night of the finals.

Digest
The background of the new Vietnam discussion table is

v explicated in today's lead editorial showing ilwi often

v idealistic mou things about free speech and inquiry are

jg little morr than just that. It's enlightening reading •*» p. 2.

Mike Hoke is in his ns.; il

x rare form as he throws down
v the gauntlet to those who dare
v to disagree. It's anything but
:< dull reading in Potpourri II

& on p. I,

X-Ray's plunge into the vor-

:•: tex of black nationalism is

| supplanted this week as Hi-

:•: Po staffer Joe McNulty at-

E tempts to discover what makes
£ Harry Golden tick. It's a per-

B sonal vignette on p. 3.

v,v '.-:'-'-.,. ,';,v-:, o;—; ; .-. ,s«W; :•:•: - -: :•::. - '¥?; :-:•:•:•::•:•:-:
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Students Involved
We were approached by a group of stu-

dents about a week ago concerning the placing

of a table outside the student center from which

the "Negotiation Now" petition could be shown
and distributed to interested students.

Wa agreedto approach the Dean of Students

concerning the possibilities of such a table.

We did this only in the hope that the

establishment of such a table might begin a

student involvement with resulting tables ad-

vocating the war or other issues of interest

to the students.

Dean Edwards was reluctant to give his

approval of such a project. We later learned
that Dean Edwards informed a delegation of

the students along with Mr. Dave Maynard,
a local supporter of the petition, that a cam-
pus organization would have to be found to

sponsor the table.

Evidently, Dean Edwards, was of the mind
that no campus organization would be so bold

or controversial since he told the delegation

that he didn't think that anyone on campus
agreed with them on their views of the war.

We of the Hi-Po thought the project was
worthy of surjport.

Wu hope the students will take advantage
of this oppurtunity to become involved in

something bigger than themselves and this

campus.

Paper Reaps Support
I torn tin" 1 'niversit* of Southern Mississippi

Student Newspaper, Student Printz

It seems that High Point College in High Point, N. C. is having

a little trouble with its student government association.

The campus newspaper, THE HI-PO, has devoted considerable

space to this subject in its first edition. The cause of the dis-

satisfaction stems f
vom two failures in the government.

There seems to be an official justice missing from the judiciary

board. The executive co-jncil has not met to make this appointment

and until it does the council cannot function.

Elections will soon be upon the students and the execs have art

met to plan this event. In fact, the association has not met at all.

THE HI-PO wants the council to meet so that these matters
can be settled. So far they can gain no action.

The paper is becoming the conscience of the governing body,
and they are doing a rather good job of it.

Students on campus were not omitted from the wrath of the pen
as the paper blamed their apathy for a part of the problem.

If the High Point situation is any sign of trouble elsewhere
this year, then there night be more student government associa-
tions faced with an upset newspaper.

Editor's Mail *
Dear Sir:

I would like to correct som?
misinformation included in a

letter to your column by Charles
Rock. Students at High Point

College have paid the same tu-

ition for the past two years and

there has been no increase. How-
ever, there has been a consid-

erable increase in College op-

erating costs as well as food

, costs during that time and every

effort has been exerted to op-

erate in the most economic
fashion and avoid increased fees.

A recent survey of colleges in

this area indicates that raw food

costs on our campus are 10%
higher and student board costs

are 20% lower than on most

campuses which means "mora
for the money!"

We did not "take it upon

ourselves" to change to the con-

tinental breakfast. This was th.

result of contacts with many col-

leges who have had experien< e

with students' eating habits on a

5 day week and an informal

of campus leaders here last

spring. The 7:00 A. M. brnlc-
fast under previous ari

maatl served an average 40

students. The present pla» has
served an average of 168 stu-

dents and this is indie, ive of

its success.

Earle Dalbey

Published weekly durtaf II leg* -eaalon by -tudenti i High Point
Co11<-k.- eacepi ,i„r,„, holiday- md examination u,,. K *. Intend as tecond
cla-s nattet at the Post 001c., Hlati point, N. r. .7262. Prim,
F.nn-rpr.s,. onset Prm-in* Co.. 21S Church St. Editorial ...,,' iuelnea. oil,, .
Room o, Harrlaon Hall, Telephone: 88J-h01h. National advertising ware.
• entativr: National Educational Advertlalnf S.rvi. ., ik Baal so St. New
York, lubaertptlon rata, $l.srj per semester. rVdvertlilnf ratea on request

I ditor-m-thiet

ManaRing editor

\d\ . & Business Manager

( artoomsls

Adviser F'rol

Dave Gilbert

Joe \1( Nulty

John |{ca\es

I J\ da Long
Marts lledruk
Ira. I Hakcr
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Better Late Than Never
Perspective '67

Hargis Revisited
ByJOEMcNULTY

A regular contributor to High

Point's own strident clarion of

the radical right, The High Point

Daily-
News
(inexpli-

c a b 1 y

published

twice
weekly)

,

is Billy

James
Hargis,

o r i g-

McNulty inator^of

that strange menagerie of polit-

ical doublethink, The Christian
Anti -Communist Crusade.

llif Hargis method of innu-

endo and propaganda consists of

three major elements which are

quite typical of the minions of

the right in his genre. First

and foremost am in these is a

talent for all-encompassing gen-
• lalization and oversimolifica-

tion. For examph, Hargis states

that the problem f;i< ing America
today is completely one of in-

ternal security are symptoms of

Potpourri II

the Com nunist threat which is

global in scope. On various other

instances, he has made such

changes as, "Comm artists have

revised and rewritten school

textbooks, and are about the labor

of completely rewriting Amer-
ican history. .

."

That statement should sur-

prise many state boards of ed-

ucation but one should remember
that to Hargis, as to Humpty-
Dumpty in ALICE'S ADVEN-
TURES IN WONDERLAND, a
word means exactly what he

chooses it to mean-nothing
more, nor nothing less. To
Hargis, the word "Communist"
refers to everyone from Marxists
to liberals, with even some pro-

fessed conservatives looked upon

as misguided or "duped."

The second major facet ofthe

Hargis technique is the indis-

criminate mingling of anti-Com-
munism with what he considers

the Christian religion. Hargis
vehemently denies that he
mingles the two, but even pub-
lication he pens is disti.nuted

under the name Rev. Billy James
Hargis. An enlighting sidelight

to his theological training is the

fact that Hargis received his

ordination after a one year

"quickie" course at the Ozarks

Bible College in Arkansas while

he was 18 years old.

The third and ubiquitous

aspect is his solicitation of funds

which he says is necessary to

combat Communist efforts to end

his "crusade." Every appeal is

saturated with urgency, and the

implication that if the requested

funds are not attained, the anti*

Communist struggle may be lost.

The rantings of Billy Jamec
Hargis and his associates seek

to drive a wedge into the Amer-
ican electorate. Even in our

age of unrivaled complexities,

these "Christian Crusaders"
promulgate a stereotyped world

view of black and white, good

guys against bad guys. Their

exortations and energies spent

on strawmen and shadows ac-

tually harm and burlesque the

positions of responsible anti-

Communists. Billy James Hargis

has exploited his way from ob-

scurity to the top of thelu:rative

extremism industry. As he states

it, "Dear friends, don't wait an

ex'ra day. Rush that gift to the

Chi'£,tian Crusade."

Existence Is Easy
By MIKE HOKE

This week I recieved a letter

from Tess Ledford of Wesleyan
College at Rocky Mount. She

react-
ed rath-

e r vio-

lenUy to

my col-

umn at-

tacking
ing uni-

v e r sal
love. In-

c 1 u ded
was an

invitationHoke

to answer her; and I did within
the hour, thanking her for her
concern and showing her the
errors of her thinking. I know
she will treasure my reply.

I soon started to wonder why
the only reaction to my column
came from distant WesleyanCol-
lege. Were the statements un-
clear- Didn't it take a firm

enough position9 Does everyone
agree with if The answer to

these is no. Mine was a clear,

firm, bizarre assault on the

values with which you, the stu-

dent body, have been raised.

Then frightening questions
entered my mind: Is this campus
full of people who react like

putty to pressure 1

? Are the
students here so dense as not to

recognize a blatant harrassment
of their religious and moral
training? Could it be that they
have become so accustomed to

accepting every theory in print
that they don't know how to spring
back in protest? The answers
to these is a grim yes.

You students are here hoping
to become part of that upper
echelon of well-educated people,
whose decisions make things hap-
pen and whose opinions compel
men to action.

Don't you think it's high time
you started thinking for yourself?
It's always fun to snicker at the
egghead who voices u opinion

or argues with the teacher in

class while the majority retains

a safe, comfortable, plac;d

"cool", isn't it?

a& you look around yourself

and witness the contemptible

apathy of your fellow students

toward the more contemptible

situation of an administration

copping out on thinking by an

impersonal execution of every

penny -ante rule of a handbook

or penal code, doesn't it scare

you a little?

If not, go ahead with your

existence. It takes little virtue

or brainwork to exist.

But if you feel a tinge of

nausea whenever you see a good

idea crushed by people afraid

of it, or a student sacrificed

to the Almighty Judicial Process,

or a man of intelligence harried

and beaten down by the mind-

less masses, then you are some-
one special: an individual, «

lover of your own life. You

are not satisfied with merely

existing; you, my friend, live.
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)nly in America

Golden: From Tenement to Fame
:!

By JOE McNULTY
It's not a pretty house. It's

, rather clingy, and situated

a section of Charlotte known

urban sprawl and decaying

ighborhoods, but to Harry

»lden it's home.

After beginning a journalistic

reer as a newsboy in the Jewish

etto in New York City in 1941,

irry Golden has done quite well

a best-selling author of books

1 of what used to be called

jHarry uoioen relaxes in his

Kennedy rocker.

"homespun wisdom" before it

became camp to say so.

He's 65 years old now ani

.lis recent serious illness seems
to have taken some of the fire

from his eyes. He met us at

the door reservedly, almost

warily, seeming not quite sure

who we were or why we were
there. After the inevitable

awkwardness of the preliminary

introductions, he settled himself

in his "Kennedy" rocker, paused

a moment, and lit his cigar. He
waited for us to question.

WE ASKED THE STANDARD
insipid questions and he re-

sponded with the stock answers

as we all cautiously got ac-

quainted. We, fearful of offend-

ing, and he still not to sure just

exactly where this liberal arts

college ("What was the name
again""') was. Finally, a ques-

tion concerning one of his books

elicited a response. A LITTLE
GIRL IS DEAD is the story of

the 1915 lynching of a Georgia

Jew unjustly accused of murder.

The lynching of Leo Frank had

a profound effect upon teen -aged

Harry Golden. He later felt

compelled to write an accurate

account of the incident which sent

an innocent man to his death.

It's probably his best book and the

motion of it brought a flash of

pleasure across his face and the

immediate rebound of "Have you

read it?" A qualified affirmative

reply brought a smile and the

promise of a free copy.

He discussed the Negro and

his efforts to enter American

Society at more than a second-

class level and said that he felt

riots were probably unavoidable

since, "Slums always get their

revenge." Harry Golden first

achieved a measure of fame by

his outspoken support of Negro

freedom when he began hispaper,

the North Carolina Israelite, in

1942. In those days, a northern

Jew vocalizing emancipation was
less than welcome. Golden got

away with it, he says, because

no one took hiin seriously. At

this point, a Negro man came to

the door to deliver groceries and

was almost consumed by Golden 's

large, wooly dog.

GUYON IS HEBREW FORgen-
ius and Golden stoutly maintains

that his dog is just that. Guyon

was given to him as a gift of the

state of Israel and according to

Golden, who spoke with a slightly

mocking gleem in his eye, Guyon

is an Israeli hero since he is

trained to rescue stranded,

thirsty Israeli troopers deep in

the Negev. Since the Israelis

now have access to all the water

they could drink in Egypt, Guyon

apparently is expendable to the

defense of the motherland. Guyon

seems to have prospered on these

shores, and is picking up English

fast although he would appear to

still have somo racial prejudice

to surmount.

While Guyon prowled the

house to make sure the delivery

man did not enter the back way,

the conversation returned to

.racial problems with Golden

commenting that he feels that

two more generations and several

new laws will be necessary to

eradicate BM last vestiges of

American rac. prejudice.

FROM RACt THE TALK
turned to his fond memories of

childhood. He spoke of his

mother, who coulc speak no

English, going to 0M library

and silently holding up three

fingers to receive library cards

for her children. She gave him

one and said in German, "Go,

become American." Warmly he

reminisced about his parents who

could speak little English, and

their children who could speak

little German. Somehow they

came to a linguistic compromise

of understanding.

Carl Sandburg also was fondly

remembered. Harry Golden and

Carl Sandburg were close

friends, and Golden especially

remembers Sandburg's comment
that for the son of a Swede who
couldnt write his name, he had
done pretty well in America.

AT 65. HARRY GOLDEN is

not as vigorous as he once was,

but his cigar is still lit, his mind
is keen, and his heart is stall

full of love for this country. He
likes to relate a vignette of his

mother who, as she walked the

long flights of stairs up to their

tenement home, would lecture

him that in the old country the

farmland was so beautiful, and
as a girl she liked to walk bare-

foot in the long grass through

the dew-laden twilight. Even with

all its beauty, she would say

life in America was better since

Jews in the old country could

only legally become apothecarys

while the American horizon for

her children was practically un-

limited.

To Harry Golden, ONLY IN

AMERICA is much more than a

best seller's catchy title.

Guyon relaxes after the battles of the Negev.

Golden's mother advised him to "Become American.

CIRCLE K
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Davidson Reviews

W Dale Squall
By RICHARD CHAPPELL

Coach Bob Davidson has come up with a

new wrinkle for this year's edition of the cross-
country team. In addition to a rigorous workout
on the course, the runners also follow a stiff

weight-training program.
The program, specially devised by Coach

Davidson, enables the athletes to attain sym-
metrical mv.scle development and overall en-

durance.
By stressing upper body development for

the team, Davidson hopefully anticipates an-

other rewarding season.

"I think we're going to be Maryland State meet in the 440

pretty good," he commented.

"We're going to be stronger from

top to bottom, giving us better

balance ability-wise. There's

no individual performer as good

as Criswell (Bougie) was last

year and he won't be back. We've

got about five boys of equal

ability, and that's something we

haven't had before."

The team is composed of Bill

Carter, Doug Fryer, Richard

Smith, Walter Mantz, Ron Wood-
ruff, Rick Danburg, Frank Hard-

enstein and Richard Ross.

Fryer and Smith are the only

returning lettermen from which

Coach Davidson can draw a nu-

cleus.

"It's hard to tell just how

strong we are in practice because

a team can look good there and

still not be the same against com-
petition. In competition, the

strength can come downalittle."

Coach Davidson commenting
of the team said, "Ross has

been looking exceptionally good
in practice. He's probably our

most outstanding performer, but

he's had no experience."

"Mantz was second in the

last year in high school. He's

long-legged and has a lot of

potential."

Regarding his veteran per-

Coach Davidson

formers, Davidson said, "Smith
always gives 100 per cent effort.

And if Fryer should happen to

reach his potential, he could be

a tremendous asset this year.

A lot depends on him. He has

been in and out in performance

So far."

Davidson concluded that al-

though his squad was "thin"

the boys have maintained a "real

good attitude" throughout the

preseason sessions.

Clary Speaks

About Girls'

Intramurals

By TRUDY METHENLY

The girls' inter-collegiate

field hockey team is shaping up

quickly. Miss Betty Jo Clary,

the girl's physical education

coach, reports that next week
there will be a schedule of games
for the coming month.

She believes the girls' team
this year is better than last

year's.

Miss Clary feels that High

Point College has an excellent

intramural program for both

girls and boys. Says Miss Clary,

"To meet the objectives of the

physical education department,

an intramural program must be

offered."

Last year there were around

200 girls participating in intra-

mural volleyball, and about 150

girls participating in basketball.

HPC also has an intercollegiate

volleyball team and an intercol-

legiate basketball team. They

are offered during the specified

season, .uid practices are held

for girls on Monday and Wed-
nesday evenings and for boys on

Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

During intramurals a round

robin is played for every sport

except softball, where a double

elimination is played due to the

lack of time at the end of the

school year.

Intramural volleyball and

basketball games are played on

the designated nights while all

of the field games are played

during the days.

Miss Clary said that for the

benefit of the women physical-

education majors, she would like

to have another woman in the

department, but it must be

decided by the administration

of the college.

She said HPC is lucky to have

a physical education staff that

is concerned with teacning the

games as well as concerned with

the coaching of games.

THE OEN I Li M . S slum

FASHION 0II.LAR MODELS
I'ALL & WINTER 19679

Intramurals
Two games kicked off thene

intramural football season Tues
day. In the early season contests

Delta Sigma Phi and the Roache
fought to a - deadlock whil

the Rats upset a preseason fa

vorite, Lambda Chi Alpha, 8-(

This week's slate is rounde

out with two later games in whic

another favorite, Theta Chi, wil

battle the Roaches while Pit

opens its season against the Rats

Miss ||cti> lo Clary

Colonial Flowers

and

Bride To Be

Catering Service

Parties Sororities

Fraternities

Dial:

883-0216 889-7107

&7f gMr *

The collected look, prized by Thk VoLAoaaf col-
lector. Exproiw yourself i„ a really fresh combina-
tion of cardigan, shin, and skirt. Like ofaess, the
combinations are almost thnittess. Come in and
combine.

and company
787 NORTH MAIN STREET
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'Decade'
By DAVE GILBERT

Golden Decade's third annual conference
was held in the Horace Haworth Hall of Science
Monday.

The stated purpose of the conference was
to "formulate recommendations and devise
plans for the present and future develop-
ment of High Point College."

After a welcoming talk from Several of tha discussion

President Patton, the conference groups, including the faculty

High Point uonege

High Point. North Carolina

was separated into 1 1 groups for

discussion.

From Nmm jroups there

came suggestions and recom-

mendations on how the Golden

Decade program was progressing

and iow it should proceed.

One of the ma.n points brought

out of the student dscussion

and alumni discussion groups

was the lack of participation oy

i majority of alumni and the

complete lack of participation of

the students.

The student group recom-

mended that the students should

be given the chance to parti-

cipate in the ^am..aign as con-

tributors.

The alumni group suggested

that the alumni should be better

informed about the program by

an improved newsletter.

The alumni discussion also

suggested that the students be

introduced to the alumni pro-

gram before graduation.

This was suggested in light

of the low numlier of alumni

who participated in the Golden

Dec ide program during its first

phase. They felt a stronger alu-

mni association wox'd increase

participation.

Mr. Bill Henderson, general

chairman of the Golden Decade

Development program, said,

"Participation is more important

than the money. Major founda-

tions dont pay much attention

to you until you demonstrate what

you :aa 1o from within."

group, urged more faculty parti-

cipation in the community in the

form of speakers who might be

available to give talks to civic

clubs and churches.

The clubs and organizations

group suggested that student en-

tertainers might be offered for

civi': .:lub meetings by the col-

lege in order to bring town and

gown closer togottar.

Adult education courses and

nid-career training were two

suggestions of the public rela-

tions group.

They also put forth the idea

of the college exceling in one

particular area of study in order

to give the college a point of

pride and abetter acadtfn;: re-

putation.

They reasoned I naf this could

be accomplished more quickly

than an over -all academic '.m-

pfjvement.

Mr. William Cumerford, pre-

sident of Cumerford Corp., com
mnted on the conference saying,

"Excellent! One of the best!"

Mr. Cumerford's company

made the survey of the surround-

ing area concerning resources

and public opinion which is the

basis for the time-table and he
solicitation goals of the Qotfel

Decade campaign.

"The conference gave us a

definite commitment to anther

intensive campaign by the fail

of '68 or the spring of '69. It

also showed significant gains in

all areas," said Mr. Cumerford.

Petersons Visiting

Malaysian School
Dr. Herbert H. Peterson, the

Supervisor of the student teach-

er's and associate professor of

education and psychology, is on

a trip to dedication services of

the Methodist Boys Sofeoni in

M.tlaya.

Early last spring the Pet-

ersons received the invitation

from the principal of the school,

Loo Choo Kheam. Dr. Peterson

states that he hasagreatintetest

in this school because from 1)53

to 1956, he was a missionary

serving in Malaya and helped

raise the funds to increase the

size of the school from the first

tulding built in 1400, to five

buildings.

The total cost of a new library

was $150,000 and the total cost of

the entire construction was over

one million dollars.

Their transportation is being

furnished from the funds raised

by friends and graduates of the

Malaysian sch>nl.

Pandemonium is usually the order of the day at the traditional

tug-of-war.

Frosh Battle Sophs Today
This afternoon at 4:00, the Following the .nass drench-

freshmen and sophom< res will go ing there will be a bonfire in

at it In the traditional tug-of- the parking lot behind the gym •

war which signifies the and of nasium for the purpose of de-
freshmen orientation. stroying freshmen beanies.

Talks Plans

Dr. Patton and development lead I aw son Allen welcomed conterence participants
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Prospective Teachers Face

National Exam Tomorrow
The National Teachers Exam-

ination will be given tomorrow
in Greensboro Co all HPC stu-

dents graduating in January and

planning to teach in North Caro-

lina, Soufh Carolina, or Florida.

The National Teachers Ex-

amination has been given since

1950 by the Educational Test-

ing Service, which is a non-

profit educational organization.

It was started in 1940 by the

American Council on Education

at the request of large city school

systems to aid selecting teach-

ers.

In North Carolina, South

Carolina, and Florida, prospects

Hi-Po Taps Three

Martin

operations. Miss

The Hi-Po, in what editor

Dave Gilbert calls another step

in its program of continuing im-

provement, announces ttj ap-

pointment of three new editors.

Cheryl

Martin, a

sen ior

from
High
Point,
will as-

s u m e

immedi -

ate con-

trol of

all news
M.irtin has

wide experience in campus jour-

nalism and has been a staff mem-
ber of The Hi-Po for the past

two years, and was a candidate

for editor last year.

Richard

Chap-
pel will

be com?
sports
e d i tor

taking
over
from iv-

1 1 ring
chappell Larry

Wail who has resigned because

of previous varsity basketball

commitments.

Chappell is an English major

from High Point and also a co-

editor of the campus literary

magazine, Apogee.

"I hope to generally improve

sports coverage of lesser publiz-

ed sports and to begin coverage

on the national level of su n

sports as football and baseball

which receive much student in-

terest," commented Chappell.

Another project, according to

Chappell, may be a comprehens-

ive basketball section which will

cover in-depth the Carolinas

Conference basketball race and

.he new edition of the HPC Pan-

thers.
Robert

Donovan

,

a sopho-

m o r e

from
Rock-
v i 1 1 e,

Md., is

the chief

of the

Donovan new Hi-
Po entertainment department.

Donovan's function will be to

cover and review significant en-

tertainment events which are of

interest to the college com-
munity.

must take the NTE to obtain re-

gular certificates in these states.

Dr. Thacker, head of the Edu-

cation Department at HPC, did a

study of the relationship between

the scores on the NTE and they

rated efficency of teachers in

service. In the statistical study,

he was unable to show a signi-

ficant statistical relationship.

He states that "undDubtediy,

the examination is a valid one

for measuring the information

which teachers have concerning

their tasks as well as the general

educational background of the

examination perports to mea-

sure, in the English language and

literature, history and social

studies, math and science, thus

it measures scholarship. How-
ever, it does not measure one's

ability to communicate his scho-

'arship to others."

"There will be approximately

125 of our students qualifying to

teach in NorthCarolinathisyear.

The students main concern 'o-

ward the NTE in that after spend-

ing 4 years to qualify as a teach-

er, their entire future rests upon

a 'one day aft'ai.-,'"

They must have at least a 475

on the common exam out of a

possible 1200 points total to pass.

Digest
Sports I *1 Hoi Richard (hap-

pen surveys the collegiate

football scene and predicts

that the Ytollpack will be con-

sumed b> the Cougars, it's

prognostication for the grid

lau on p. 4.

X-Ray returns to continue in-

quiry into the chaotic world

of SNCC, and attempts to

give an insight into the psy-

chological basis id black na-

tionalism and the rise of

Stokley (armicheal. It's

challenging reportage on p. 3.

Once again High Point has

taken the letter of the law to

its (best while count i linen

attempt to squirm from the

legal quagmire of their own
making. It's ludricrous bur-

lesque in Perspective '67

on p. 2.
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Dedication Isn't All

There came from the Golden Decade Con-

ference one very interesting point. It was

the problem cf faculty salaries.

The suggestion was mads by a student

that an increase in faculty salaries be one

of the primary aims of the Golden Decade

in place of so much emphasis on the physical

plant.

The faculty study group, interestingly

enough, said that the members of the faculty

discussion group felt that it was a part of

their contribution to remain at a small liberal

arts college, such as this, at a lower salary.

We appreciate the dadication which is ex-

hibited, but the fact remains that in order to

attract quality educators an institution must

pay quality salaries.

Last year several of the exiting professors

said salary was their main reason for leaving.

Evidently dedication is not enough to hold com-
petent educators.

Dedication, unfortunately, has come to mean

very little to most persons in oar regretfully

materialistic world.
Dedication is good, but alone it cannot

attract the quality of educators that this col-

lege needs.
Money would speak louder.

Editor's Mail
Dear Sir:

I am writing in hope that who-

ever is planning to raise cattle

on the lawn in front of Harri-

son Hall will read this. On the

market today there are several

types of wire from which one may

choose. Of the many choices,

it seems that some sadistic mind-

ed person in the school decided to

see how many people he could

eliminate by stringing the area

with barbed wire. The use of

barbed wire in the past has in-

dicated that either cattle were
being kept in or an attempt was
being made to keep them out.

It is really amazing that a

college will spend millions of

dollars to improve the campus by

putting up new buildings, and

then will turn around and put

up cattle wire, which really gives

the school that great down on

the farm lock. I only hope that

the nurse is well read up on

the care of barbed wire wounds.

Well I hope that someUme in

the near future, if wire is to

be used, it could maybe be un-
barbed or ii you still insist on
injuring people; how about a nice

electric fence?

Sincerely,

Bruce A. Wilbur

"St. Wilb"
Dear Sir:

In its effort to create a more
intellectual atmosphere, High
Point College's administration

has surrounded the front of the

cafeteria with two strands of

barbed wire fence.

This attractive measure is, of

course, for the psychic effect

on grass. As on Farmer Wes-
ley's land, grass a HPC is ex-
pected to grow in sandy areas
which are unsown and unfertili-

zed. Barbed wire helps the grass
to realize that it is still in rural

-

dom, which it keeps the animals
restricted.

Certainly, at a liberal arts

college, the fence could not poss-

ibly indicate a dehumanizing at-

titude on the part of the admini-

stration. At any rate, the fence

certainly pays a compliment to

conscientious students.

Funny thing about that fence,

though; I don't remember it be-

ing mentioned in Dr. Patton's

speech of a few .weeks back on

"Freedom and Responsibility."

TalSink
Dear Sir:

Once again the administration

has proved its ineffectiveness to

deal with students with any kind

of tact. The matter of barbed
wire barriers to keep students

off the grass is in itself a class-

ic example of this ineffective-

ness. First, too small signs too

far from the stuient walkways
to be easily read were placed
in various places about campus.
This method has been ineffective

in the past as well as in this

instance. A fence is a reason-
able retraining barrier. A small
picket fence painted white would
serve the purpose as well as add-

ing a little beauty to the campus.
Instead, an ugly, dangerous, and
obtrusive barbed wire hazard has
been erected. Has the flourish

of movie prison breaks affected

sonuxme higher up? (i.e. "Great
Escape" and "Stalag 17").

The loss of face of the ad-

ministration in this instance is

inevitable. The students make
jokes about "tunneling out" and
visiting parents and prospective
students gape in disbelief. May
we the students ask for a remo-
val as soon as possible, before
such questions as "Where are
the cows?" or "I wonder if Steve
McQueen could jump it on a mo-
torcycle" make HPC a laugh-
ing stock.

EdPryor

Published weekly during the college session by student, of High ^olntCollege except during holiday, and examination weeks. Entered a. secondclass patter a, the Post Office. High Point. N. C. 27262. Pnnted byEnterprise Offset Printing Co.. 215 Church St. Editorial and business officeRoom 9. Harrison Hall. Telephone; 88.1-6016. National advertising renro.sentaHve: National Educational Advertising Service. 1. Ea», SO St NewYork. Subscription rate. $1.50 per semester. Advertising rate, on request
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Bare Bosoms Barred
By JOE McNULTY

Once again, the city of High

Point has apparently contrived

to make itself a public laugh-

ing-stock

as its at-

tempts to

destroy a

f fly with a

^^Li% c a nnon
have
come

r ij
jjju ji back to

I '%L.. haunt the

U+A m city
McNulty coun-

cil on the near-eve of the all-

important Southern Furniture

Market Exposition.

The entirely sordid affair be-

gan last year when a group of

ministers and self-appointed

guardians of the public's morals

swept down upon Vincent Furio

and his Pointer Driver-In, which

they claimed was a threat to

public morals. In the ensuing

debate, which mainly stemmed
from the fact that the Pointer's

screen could be viewed from the

adjacent highway, all manner of

protestations and evocations

Potpourri II

were heard from the pulpit of

the fundamental and particularly

from one clergyman whose pic-

ture window faced the offending

screen.

Owner Furio, no doubt

mindful that the uninhibited fro-

lics of "Sanrtv the Nature Girl"

au natural could distract drivers

and thus create a real public

hazzard, offered to build a fence

which would hide the assorted

bacchanalia of some of his fea-

tures. Unfortunately, matters by

this stage had degenerated to the

point that many saw in this epi-

sode an opportunity to remove
what they considered an unne-

cessary nuisance, and the High
Point City Council refused to

rezone the area to enable Furio
to build the fence.

Instead, the council passed

a vague ordinance forbidding the

baring of female bosoms within

the environs of the city. This

ordinance was soon seen to be

too nebulous since bosoms are

reportedly bared with some re-

gularity in this city according

to usually reliable sources. An-
other ordinance was then enacted,

stating it to be ". . .unlawful

to bare the breast of any female

over age 12 shown on the screen

of a licensed motion picture thea-

tre in High Point."

The present tempest in a

cea cup is the result of an

inquiry initially made by Greens-
boro Daily News reporter Jerry

Bledsoe who is probably more
intent upon a juicy story than

protecting our citizens from un-

encumbered mamillaries. The

recent arrest of the manager of

the Center Theatre for the show-
ing of the motion picture

"Hiwaii" has given the entire

affair the g.ow of farce. The
police are red faced, and have

declined to release the name of

the person who finally swore out

the complaint, but the person re-

portedly was truly convinced that

the movie was offensive.

About a year ago during the

crusade to close the Pointer,

Bill M' tnnis from this vantage
point observed that the city Coun-
cil could better spend its time
on the widening of North Main
Street. They should have listen-

ed.

Objectionable Objectors
By MIKE HOKE

The Negotiation Now! pro-

gram has run its feeble course
acquiring a smattering of signa-

ture here at HPC. Perhaps it

would
have ob-

t ai ned
more
s i g n a-

tures had

the stu-

dent body

been
better
inform -

ed about
Hoke the type

of people who are pushing Ne-
gotiation Now! on a city wide
sca.e.

One of the most outspoken
of the Negotiation Now! (We'll
cJl it "No, No!" for short)

management team is a conscien-
tious objector with whom I have
shared several lengthy discuss-
ions over the past two weeks.
His philosophy boils down to

essentially this: America's only
defense measures should be a

Ghandi-ish passive resistance.

That is, when the enemy takes
us over, we should not co-operate
—resist non-violently. Another
of his pet theories is that America
transcontinental travel, urban
concentration, and interest in

science and technology. He advo-
cates going back to the rural
existence, back to the earth with

an unshakeable faith in Chris-
tian Science if you break a leg
while plowing.

I am not kidding. This mm
really exists. His defensive
measures would mean disarming
our m.'litary entirely and placing
a loving trust in the compassion
of our enem'es. This is com-
parable to driving a 400 horse-
power automobile whith no safety
devices. It's great until you meet
another high power auto intent on
your destruction.

I am not reverting to the callow
argument that conscientious ob-
jectors (they seem to prefer to be
called «c. o.'s") are cowards.
I am not trying to personally in-
sult any ««c. 0." who I have met.

I am strongly recommending,
however, that their program is i

naive, uninformed, unrealistic,

and potentially dangerous. They
have their freedom to object and <

their right to say what they think; i

but they would not have either if

this nation had been filled with

"C.O.'s" in 1776, 1812, or 1939.

Up until now comparable pas-
sionate pacifists have only slight-

ly been in the way. It didn't

take much high powered fire- j

hose water to capsize the pro- j

testing canoes that surrounded 1

the nuclear depot ship, U.S.S.
]

Proteus, in 1961 as it left New '

London, Connecticut. I verify '

this fact with a certain H.W.
j

Hoke, U.S.N. - retired, whose
deck crew executed the squirtiog.

But the structure softening

ideals promoted by these ob-

jectors light a path of foggy !

thinking which leads to an end

that can only be described as

disastrous.

1 hope these fellows are greet- j

ed with the reception they de-

serve in Washington: the bum's
rush.
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SNCC: Stokley and 'Black Power'
By JOE McNDLTY

The failure of SNCC's Miss-

issippi Freedom Democratic

Party delegation to gain repre-

sentation at the Democratic Na-

tional Convention spelled the

doom of the militant but non-

violent wing of the organization,

and other events hastened the

demise of this, the older of

SNCC's factions.

A new SNCC was spawned

from the violence of the summers

of 1965 and 1966, and was a new,

revolutionary and nationalistic

SNCC. The old optimism that

the black man could join the white

man's society had vanished in

the heat of the long, hot summers.

SNCC was once again trans-

formed with the former faith in

eventual equality becoming a nag-

ging pessimism and a nihilis-

tic philosophy.

As before, SNCC's unusual

prediliction to either become the

chattle of a strong leader, or

perhaps for the leader to become

the reflection of the prevailing

sentiment of the members, made

itself felt, as glib, gifted 3tokley

Carmicheal was elected chair-

man. The new watchwords be-

came ndependent black power,

race pride, black dignity, and the

third world. The realities of

mid-century American society

had turnedSNCC inward, from the

white support it had pre/iously

courted towards the unreached

Negro masses. SNCC gave up

on "Wuitey" and an entire gen-

eration of God-fearing over-

thirty Southern Nagroes and be-

gan to work for support on a

purely black basis from the

young, unbowed Southern Negroes

and the riot-veteran Northern

slum dwellers. As had been the

case with Bob Parris, Stokley

Carmicheal placed his brand upon

SNCC.
There are striking parallels

in the backgrounds, and striking

differences, in the personalities

cf Bob Parris and Stokley Car-

micheal. Both escaped their

ghetto backgrounds to attend

white schools and both saw the

doors to upper-class Negro life

thrown open to them because of

their intelligence. Both rejected

this opportunity.

Stokley came to this country

with his parents from Trinidad

in 1952, and as an eleven-year-

old he settled in the Bronx ghetto.

Like Bob Bob Parris he managed
to pass a stiff entrance exam-
ination to gain admission to a

white high school downtown. Dur-
ing these days Stokley lived a

dual existence, earning top

grades and going to parties with

his white friends downtown, and

running with a street gang at

night in his own neighborhood.

As he has stated, during this

period he began to feel a two-

ness in his life. W.E.B. Du-
bois once stated it in this man-
ner: "One never feels his two-

nee--an American, a Negro—two
souls, two thoughts, two unre-

conciled strivings; two warring

ideas in one dark body. .
."

This dualism was finally

ended as Stokley entered almost

all-Negro Howard University in

1960 to major in philosophy as

had Bob Parris before him. Stok-

ley once explained his decision to

enter a Nsgro college by saying

that a Negro eventually has to

decide in which direction he wants

to move—towards white society

or towards his own people. Stok-

ley went to his people.

Through his Howard career he

made pilgrimages to the South

mainly as one of the early free-

dom riders. In the summer of

1964 he was named director for

SNCC's Summer Project in the

Mississippi delta area. Here he

first attracted national press at-

tention as reporters covering

Mississippi's civil rights tra-

vails began to take notice of the

glib and complex individual who
seemed to know no fear. He
quickly gained a reputation that

he cou'd ''stride, cool and smil-

ing through Hell, philosophizing

all the way," as one observer put

it.

Along with SNCC staffers

Courtland Cox, a classmate at

Howard, and Bob Mantz, Stokley

moved into Alabama's most fear-

ed county in January, 1965. In

Lowndes County, not one of the

12,000 Negroes were registered

while white registration was

117%. Stokley brazenly mo /ed

into Lowndes because, as he

put it, "I just had to get into

that Bob Parris bag. I had to

see what I could do in the place

no one else would go." SNCC
began a concerted voter regis-

tration drive which hopefully

w.mld give Negroes the majority

power their numbers indicated.

Even With Hippie Cult

Fellowship Teams To
Offer Communication

By LARRY ADAMS
The Fellowship Teams offer

an opportunity for instruction to

and dialogue with high school

and Jr. high students. The teams
respond to invitations made by

local
c hurch
youth
groups ,

and vi-

s i t a -

tions are

usual-
ly for the

week end

and in

—

Adams elude
workshops in worship, drama,
recreation, purpose, and pro-

gramming. The type ofworkshop
depends upon the specific needs of

the group.

Apart from the preceding ob-
jective introduction, it is necess-

ary for the Fellowship Teams
this coming year to treat aspects

of our continually changing cul-

ture boldly, yet with feet placed

firmly in our Christ-centered

tradition.

A continued approach of com-

munication which is segregated

from the electric art forms which

have seeped through the cracks of

the Christian comm lnion cup is

not to be tolerated. A mere

patchwork of the cup would ignore

that which has already leaded

from the vessel.

A more vital Christian com-

munication must employ aspects

of the Hippie cult, psychedelic

form? of expression, McLuhan's

educational suggestions, oriental

consciousness, underground

films, and whatever other deve-

lopments that may m?ke the

scene.

In March, 1965, Mrs. Viola

Liuzzo was gunned down on a

deserted highway in Lowndes as

she ferried marchers from the

giant Selma march organized by

Martin Luther King. Her death,

and the inevitable sham '.rial

which resulted in the acq a tting

of the accused, despite eyewit-

tness testimony, paralyzed the

SNCC program with fear and the

entire effort appeared on the

brink of defeat. Stokley Car-
micheal broke this fear by walk-

ing behind Sheriff Jim Clark, a

notorious racist, in broad day-

light, mocking his stride, and

cursing him in Yiddish: "Kish

mir tuchas, baby."

In August, Rev. Jonathan Dan-

iels of New Hampshire was gun-

ned down in Hayneville, the county

seat of Lowndes, and Father

Richard Morrisroe was serious-

ly wounded by Thomas Coleman,

a shopkeeper and part-time de-

puty sheriff. Three SNCC work-

ers, plus a local Negro, saw Cole-

man commit the murder, bu' two

trials failed to convict him. The

interval between the deaths of

Mrs. Luizzo and Rev. Daniels

saw a profound change in the at-

titude of Stokley, and he became
more intense. His philosophy

became pessimistic. He changed

from a reformer to a revolu-

tionary. He put it, "Look, mm,
I've been to seventeen funerals

since 1961. I know I'm going

to die, but that just makes me
work all the harder and .'aster,

dig?"

In May 1966, the Nashville

SNCC conference named Stokley

Carmicheal as chairman. Many
factors combined to make his

selection a reality, such as: the

return of gunboat diplomacy with

the Dominican intervention, the

failure of the Georgia Legisla-

ture to seat Julian Bold because

of his Vietnam views, the as-

sassination of Malcolm X, the

emasculation of the Mississippi

poverty program through poli-

tical pressure, the election of

Lurleene Wallace, and the am-
bushing of James Meredith.

Two other factors were the

decline in white support for SNCC
aad the local impact of the Viet-

nam war which absorbed the

energies of many activists. All

these factors taken inthair total-

ity changed SNCC, sapped its

strength and more vitality, its

spiritual faith in a better future

through gradual change. A white

SNCC veteran probably phrased

it best when he said, "I curse

this country every day of my
life because it has made me
hate it, and I never wanted to."

John Lewis, the heir apparent

to Bob Parris, was defeated and

Stokley Carmicheal named head

of a new, black nationalist SNCC.

The SNCC of Bob Parris and

Camus was suddenly history, and

a new SNCC in the vision of John

Brown and Malcolm X had risen

with a belief that America would

not change, and a rallying cry

of black power. SNCC would go

it alone.

NEXT: Will SNCC Overcome?

SAMUEL
HYMANS
JEWELER

i',\\\* of Jewelry.

Diamonds. \\ atchi
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SKLKCTION

Stokley Carmicheal "Baby" rallied SNCC with "Black Power "
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HPC Needs Circle K
By BRIAN DITZLER

Students probably have been

hearing about a new organiza-

tion on campus called Circle K.

In question to many is the pre-

s e n t

need at

HPC for

such a

club. An
examina-

tion of

this is-

sue will

follow a

brief de-

ception,

tion.
Ditzler

A Circle K Club, the college

level version of Kiwanis Club,

was established on this campus

several years ago but feU into a

long slumber when most of its

membership at that time gradu-

ated. A freshman member at

the time, now a senior, Sam Har-

dister, has found strong backing

from many HPC men and the

Kiwanis Club of Furnitureland

and is seeking to reactivate Cir-

cle K Club.

At the first organizational

meeting last week, the central

objectives of the club were stat-

ed. They include service to the

school, community, the individual

and God. If Circle K can follow

through with this being its cen-

tral theme, it will certainly be

the top organization on this cam -

pus. We must be realistic thougn.

Circle K does not strive to be

another unallied organization

seeking to perform and prove it-

self. It has another formula,

it desires membership o' social

fraternity men, service frater-

nity men, and independents, a
group as this will have no definite

personality, will be representa-

tive of the ideas and hope of mo,-

HPC men, and can provide ser-

vice that will better benefit the

school and community, as weU
as the individuals involved, fel-

lowhsip and self-improvement

also being major goals of this

organization.

Are there enough activities

on the campus to eveu keep

present organizations busy? A
group on the standby to per-

form service for whom, ver calls

certainly would be invaluable. But

again, can this be done?

in :omnjnity activity, Cir-

cle K will be working with its

sponsoring Kiwanis Club mem-
bers. Association in service and

fellowship with the business and

professional leaders of thu com-
munity certainly is an opport-

unity offered by no other campus
organization.

The reactivation of the H gh

Point College chapter of Circle

K is drawing much notice. We
wonder *Vi ether another group

with such high goals is needed

on this campus. W. then ques-

tion whether it will wjrk, and

decide - yes.

North State Cleaners

Now has free pick-up ana delivt.y service

Pick-up dares tor Girls

Mon. and Wed. 2:3O-J:O0

Delivery dates Wed. and Fri. 2:30-3:00

Boys can bring clothes bv room C-5 anytime!
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Houston Picked

(liappcll

By RICHARD

The battle for the number one

spot in the national collegiate

•ootball rankings appears to be

turning in favor of a new power -

house
from
T ixas.

The Uni-

versity

of Hous-

ton fol-

lowed up

i t s

shock-
ing 37-7

win over

Michigan State with a 50-6 rou*.

of Wake Forest. The Cougars

appear to have all the credentials

needed for the number one rank-

ing.

^oach Bill Tate of Wake For-

est summed up his dealings about

Houston in the wake of th? thrash-

ing his ball club received:

"Houston can do anything. It's

speed and quickness are tremen-

dous. M'^Vea (halfback Warren)

is grea.. Hj mist be the best

back in the country. There's not

much I can say. It m:st be like

getting run over by a truck."

Houston's assault on the top

position comes at an opportune

time. Nitre Dame, previously

ranked num'ne; >m, lost to 10th

ranked Purdue 28 -2 ... The loss

was the first for the Irish since

( HAPPEL
Carolina's new coach, Bill

Dooley, will have another wyek

of singing the blues. His Tar

Heels are again the underdogs- --

this time to Vanderbilt. The mar-

gin will be 1-2 touchdowns.

Wake Forest opens its home
season Saturday nigh' against

Virginia. The Cavaliers w»re

impressive in last week's 35-

12 conquest of Buffalo, while

Wake was humiliated by Hous-

ton 50-6. The Cavaliers should

win, but by less than a TD.

The unpredictable Blue Devils

from Duke go against the equally

unpredictable Cadets from Army.
The time is right for the Dukes

to be up. Duke by a touchrbvu.

College Grid;

Atlantic Coast Conference :

ULTPti Opp-
S. Carolina
Clemsoti
N. C. Slate
Duke
W. Forest
Nor. Car.
Virginia
Maryland

37 27
23 6
13 7
48 34
25 64
17 29

(amlinas Conference

W L
Presbyterian 1

Appalachian 2 1

L. Rhyne
Guildford
Catawba
WCC
Elon
Newberry

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

T Pts Opp
26 9
55 46
63 32
47 35
15 IS

38 26
41 55

2 1 33 90

Southern Conference

( HAPPKLL
November 20, 1965 and may hare

left the door open for Houston.

Elsewhere in the nation's top

ten, No. 9 rVanama rebounded

from a startling tie with Florida

State to beat Southeii Mississippi

25-3. Southern California, No. 2,

whipped Michigan Sta>3 21-17.

The loss for the Spartans nn.ked

the first time in many seasons

that Coach Duffy Daughtery's

forces hava dropped twoinarow.

UCLA, Num^ac 4, continued

its winning ways with a whopping

51-23 romp over Washington

State. A 19-13 upset at the hands

of Texas Tech may result in the

expulsion of 8th ranked Texas

from the top ten

Fifth-ranked Georgia and No.

7 Nebraska were pressed to the

wire for hard fought wins. The

Bulldogs edged Clemson 24-17

while the Cornhuskers of the Big

Eight squeaked by Minnesota 7-

0.

Upsets were not limited to the

Top Ten. Tulsa whipped Ar-

kansas "o: the first time since

1958 with a 14 -12 decision. North

Carolina Stats remained unbeaten

with an impressve 20-10 victory

over Florida State. Tulane

swamped North Carolina 36-11,

while LSU beat Texas A&M 17-6

and Rice triumphed over Navy

21-7.

PRLDU JN

NC State faces its toughes:

assignmant of the season when

Coach Earle Edwards' forces

invade the Astrodome in Houston.

Houston, appearing stronger each

week, crushed Wake Forest 50-

6 and is expected to enter this

week's contest with a No. 1

ranking. The Wolfpack is good

(3-0), but not superhuman. Hous-

ton by 1-2 touchdowns.

In the Carolinas conference,

up and down Lenoir Rhyne trav-

els to Appalachian. Both teams

are food, out the Bears rale about

one toj:M3wn better. In other

conference action, Catawba is

even with Western Carolina and

Presbyterian should easily dis-

pose of Elon.

Pika, Hot Dogs

Win Openers

Two intramural teams, Pika

and Hot Dogs, opened their sea-

sons on a victorious note. The

Pikas tought off a stubborn Lamb-
da Chi team for a 6-0 verdict.

In the other contest, the Hot

Dogs easily disposed of the Delta

Sigs, 20-0.

In other games this wtak,
Theta Chi, after being rained

out last Thursday opens its sea-
son against the Delta Sigs and
the Hot Dogs play the Uats.

w l t pts opp •:•;

E. Car.
W. Va.
Davidson
Richmond
Citadel

3

3

1

1

II

J

2

ii

92 31
78 15
83 110
16 50

O
Forman O 1 22 45
Wm. & Mary olo 7 27

Steve 's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And

Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main

117 English Road

OnE HOUR

•mmmm
I i I
fttn MO IT hi f

A
ONE HOUR

MARTIN 1ZING

Dry Cleaning

and

Shirt Service

1310 Centennial

What the Tar Heels need: the scoring punch of former quarterback, Ray Farris.

Frosh And KD's

Win In Hockey

The Freshmen womon played

the women of the Phi Mu Sor-

ority and won by a score of 4-0.

Freshmen who scored were

Betty Sas H:iio:k, who scored 2

points, Ginny S:ipp, who scored

1 point, and Mickie Turtle also

scored 1 point.

Kappa Delta played Alpha

Delta Theta and won by a score

of 3-0. KD's who scored were
Holt scoring 2 points and

Saunders, 1 point.

Irish close in on Purdue's Mike Phipps.

N.C. Football

Vanderbilt at Carolina
Virginia at Wake Forest
Duke at Army
State at Houston
L. Rhyne at Appalachian
Catawba at WCC
Elon at Presbyterian
OUerbcin at Guilford
Richard at Davidson
So. 111. at ECU
A & T at Norfolk State

Other Top Games

Tulane at Miami, Fla.
Miss. At Alabama
Clemson at Ga Tech
S. Carolina Ht Georgia
Syarcuse at Maryland
Frederick at Newberry
UCLA at Penn. St.

NOW OPEN
FOR FAST
SERVICE
PHONE

' 8854095
1238

MOINTL1FAJ AVE.
and with dinui"

arconi modal ions

in llo-

Soutbgatc

Sho|>|)in<r Center

CIRCLE K

WE SERVE
WITH PURPOSE

JEWELERS

In slacks

Wright Womble-Pitts
:\i nKfOKA I i i

HIGH POINT, N C
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SGA 'Decade' Pageant Assailed

EM
v o

ffcur High Point natives who are day students have been se-

ftted for Miss Golden Decade-Miss High Point Contest. (1-r)

fttron Shackleford, Theta Chi; Nancy Eaves, Pi Kappa Alpha;

Dai i.i Stuttcn, Phi Mii; and I ibby Lawson, Kappa Delta.

Decade Girls Named

High Point College's am-
bitious cooperative attempt with

local Jaycees in the planned Miss

Golden Decade-Miss High Point

Pageant drew its first fire during

Wednesday night's Student Leg-

islature meeting.

Delegate Bill Stewart, junior

class president, assailed the pro-

ject charging that the student leg-

islature was not consulted while

negotiations were under way

between the High Point Jaycees

and the SGA Executive Council.

Stewart continued his on-

slaught stating that the proposal

that the pageant winner hold both

the city and the college crown

might result in the winner going

to the state Miss America pre-

liminary as Miss High Point with

the Golden Decade title being for -

Sixteen girls have agreed to

resent various campus organ

-

Jtions in the Miss High Point-

Hit. (.,olden Decade Pageant,

ft Hi-Po has learned.

Representing classes will be

ftty Rogers for the senior class;

Ct»»l Ann Poston for the

sophomore class; and, Nancy

Easterling for the freshman

clat>.-

.

Representing Greek-letter

org uiizations will be Betty

Cute i for ZetaTau Alpha, Nancy

Taj lor for Alpha Gamma Delta;

Dana Scotten for Phi Mu; Robyn

Decker for Alpha Delta Theta;

and, Libby Lawson, Karen

Czarney, and Lucy Snv'th for

Kappa Delta.

Also representing Greek-

letter organizations will be Susan

Shackleford for Theta Chi; Nancy

Eaves for Pi Kappa Alpha; and,

Sylvia Mosteller for Lambda Chi

Alpha.

Womon's Dormitory Council

will be represented by Barbara

Peterson, while Diane Williams

will represent the Student Na-

tional Education Association. Dr. A. Paul uratiot

Johnson Talks Schooling
By RALPH HOAR

Special T8 The Hi-Po

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (HPNS)

resident Johnson, a former

al school teacher, urged 160

the world's leading educators

eting in Williamsburg, Va. to

n young people "to absorb

rning as earerly as we train

finger to pull a trigger."

Johnson addressed The Inter -

ional Conference on the World
sis in Education Sunday Oct.

ringing to a close the five-

ft meeting of educators and

|>llectuals representing 60 na-

is.

The conference wascalledfor

the President in a speech at

East-West Center in Hawaii

t fall.

Appearing --alrrn st unexpect-

-Johnson proposed that the

ted Nations set an "interna-

cation year" as a time

for setting goals and resolving

problems which face educators

throughout the world.

The President urged wider

use of educational television, sat-

ellite communications and mi-

crofilming to give students

everywhere access to the most

advanced information possible.

"When it comesto education,"

the President said, "every

nation-including this one-is still

a developing country." He

pointed to the "shocking fact"

that most people end their lives

unable to write "cat" or "dog".

In his speech Johnson noted

the vast commitments made to

education by the American

Government-both at home and

abroad. "In only three years

we have multiplied our commit-
ment to education four times

over. Congress has passed more

laws and commuted more funds

A.*U4-lNtril Pr*"

Many moods of l ill were demonstrated as he addressed
international educators.

to education in three years than

in all our previous history."

He urged the delegates to help

persuade their governments to

give each child "as much ed-

ucation as he wants and needs

and can absorb."

"No gathering anywhere has a

subject more urgent than yours.

You are dealing with the real

dynamite of our times."

"Man has spent literally

trillions of dollars on the

machinery of death and war. . .

We have fought among ourselves

like anim=ls. .
."

"The men of Jefferson's day

associated this place with

liberty--and learning. I hope

our commiment will be as great

as theirs--and our achievements

as worthy of remembering."

In summation, Dr. James A.

Perkins, President of Cornell

University, chairman of the con-

ference, outlined for the Pres-

ident conclusions of the Con-

ference on World Crisis in Ed-

ucation.

He called for educators to

view education on an international

rather than local level. He
urged the gap be closed between

the aspirations of humanity and

education.

Perkins called upon coun-

tries, like the United States, to

aid the newly emerging nations in

their attempts to educate their

people.

Johnson spent 2-1/2 hours in

Williamsburg. He was accom-

panied by his daughter Luci

Nugent and her husband, Pat.

gotten.

"A beauty pageant winner and

a college queen are quite

different," said Stewart.

SGA President, Forrest Dov-

er, refuted Stewart's accusations

and said there was no reason for

tht student legislature to be con-

sulted since no precedent for this

legislative advisement existed.

Stewart quickly countered this

assertion and said that last year's

legislature was approached by

Golden Decade planners for ad-

vice and comments by the leg-

islature.

Again Stewart assailed the

cooperation between the Jaycees

and the SGA saying 'hat many of

his constituents were against the

idea.

Gratiot Goes
To Frisco

Conference
Dr. A. Paul Gratiot, chair-

man of the history department,

is attending a conference on

"Fifty Years of Communism in

Russia," held under the auspices

of the Hoover Institute on War,

Revolution, and Peace at Stan-

ford University in San Francisco.

Gratiot will attend various

seminars on such topics as

Soviet Diplomacy, Law, Science,

National Security, Art and

literature, and military theory

and practice moderated by

experts on Russian affairs from

throughout the world.

"When this opportunity pre-

sented itself, I knew that the ex-

perience would be beneficial

since the speakers will all be

acknowledged experts," com-

mented Gratiot.

Among scheduled speakers

will be Hon. Henry M. ("Scoop")

Jackson, U. S. Senator from

Washington, and HansonW. Bald-

win, Military Editor of the New
York Times.

The conference concludes to-

night with an address by Sen.

Jackson on "Soviet Policy and

National Security."

Also, he said, since there wa&

a precedent set last year, the leg-

islature should have been con-

sulted before any firm committ-

ments or public announcements

were made.

"Alter all, that's what we're

here for," stated Stewart.

Chairman Brian Ditzler asked

Stewart if he desired to make a

motion on the SGA's beleaguered

pageant policy, and Stewart de-

clined stating that a promise of

future consultation with the leg-

islature by the SGA executive

council before such plans were

made, would suffice.

President Dover agreed that

in the future this would be the

policy.

In other legislative action, a

bill creating a Student Affairs

Commijtee was introduced. This

committee would seek to involve

the student body more deeply in

national affairs through seminar

and .each-in programs.

Fall Weekend

Kicks Off

Tonight

The Ramirez Trio along with

the duo of Maffitt and Davies will

be performing along with Glenn

Yarbrough in tonights initial Fall

Weekend concert. #>

The Ram:rez Trio is a jazz

group with Fred Ramirez, piano;

Ted Arnold, string bass; and Don

Dexter, drums.

Clark Maffitt and Brian

Davies perform guitar duos and

also accompany Yarbrough on

many of his numbers.

Maffitt and Davies have M en

together since the spring of 1965

and in that time they have played

nearly every major folk club in

the West and Midwest.

They met Yarbrough while

they were arranging and per-

forming the background t^iitar

music for his new album, "For

Emily - Whenever I May Find

Her."

Digest
•i X-RAY, the Mi-Po's in-depth series, broadens its scope

ithis week as Gaffer Sherry Shaffer probes the interesting

:
personalities which make the American Choreographic Com-
pany an exciting artistic experience. It's picturesque por-

trayal on p. A.

Former Hi-Po resident wit

x Ralph Hoar returns with a

:v uiiiiiusK.il look at Lyndon

§ Johnson. It's a Hi-Po exclus-

& ive guest commentary on p. 2.

The collegiate grid season is

i

only four weeks old and already

: many preseason picks have bit

! the figurative dust. Sports Kdi-

itor Richard chapped surveys

:the carnage on p. 4.
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Exec Council Leads
Through the efforts of the SGA executive

council, HPC students volunteered to solicit

funds for the United Fund.
The executive council made this move

without consent of the student legislature

and .s to be commended on its action in

doing so.

The legislature felt that such a project
supported by the students woald entail mu:h
publicity on campus in order to arouse student

interest and participation. Since the publicity

committee wis already busy on the Fall Week-
end, the legislature felt the United Fund pro-
ject would have to be passed up.

The executive council proceeded undaunted,
however, and gathered the names of one-
hundred students who were willing to solicit

moiey.
They succeeded in doing th :

s without pub-
licity on campus and without the popular stu-

dent support.
This the first time that the executive council

has taken its proper place in the SUA, the

position o
c taking the lead. If this continues

we can only forecast the emergence of the

executive council in the proper perspective
as true leaders of the SGA, at long last.

Uninspiring LB)

On the invitation of the State

Department and President John-

son, 160 of the world's foremost

educators met in Williamsburg,

Virginia this week to discuss pro-

blems which face world educa-
tion and to "charter an educa-
tional strategy for the future."

It was in a rare moment of

genius that the President called

for this conference last fall. The
success of such a conference
would be of such a far reaching
scope as to stagger the imagina-
tion of the world's educators. It

was indeed fitting that the Pre-
sident should address this as-

sembly.

Sunday evening, after a week
of discussions and meetings ad-
dressed by internationally re-

cognized scholars, the delegates

were treated to a speech from
an American educator turned
President.

Johnson and his party flew by

presidential helicopter from
Washington to Williamsburg.
They were greeted by surpris-

ingly enthusiastic applause, from
a group of perhaps 300 tourists

a.id local curiosity seekers.

Walking from the heliport to

the Williamsburg Conference
Center, a matter of several

blocks, Johnson displayed his

best "baby kissing" political

form.

Arriving at the Conference
Center, Johnson joined the as-
sembled delegates for dinner.

As a sid; note, Luic and Pat
Nugent walked through the Con-
ference Center lobby unnoticed.

By displaying my expired Hi-
Po press card, combined with
some fast talking, I was able to

tlttM the conference hall with
a party of press notables includ-

ing Dan Rather, CBS news.

After a somewhat distaste-

ful half hour of watching the

delegates and Mr. Johnson con-

sume a sumptuous duck dinner-

I hadn't eaten - I tried to strike

up a conversation w ;
th a Secret

Service agent. Evidently he
hadn't eaten either.

Having finished his slice of

cake--lemon cake, I believe--

the President rose, the delegates

applauded, the delegates rose,

the press pressed.

Dressed in a blue suit, his

hair a fluff and graying (he's not

using as much hair dressing as

he used to) the President began
to drawl.

Shifting his weight first from
one foot to another, shuffling his

speech script, Johnson implored
the delegates to inspire their

respective countries to greater
educational achievement.

He painfully reminded the de-
legates that "We have fought

among ourselves like animals.
And this is an insult to the an-
imals." For this he offered;

"Shame on this world! Shame
on its leader!" (shame on the

President of the United States
for bei.ig so damn trite).

He went on to remind the ed-
ucators of the difficulty of train-
ing teachers and the ease of pro-
ducing students.

I could not help but question
in my mind the thoughts of the

august delegates as they listened
to the President of the most pro-
sperous, most technilogually ad-
vanced country in the world pre-
sent his "challenge ". As is the
case all too often with the Pre-
sident, he presented uninspir-
ingly an inspiration to inspire
the inspired, 'nuf said.

Ralph Wellington Hoar
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Perspective '67

GOP: Here We Go Again
By JOE McNULTY

The Democratic Party has

often been called a splintered

organization which gets together

once every four years to win an

elec-
tion.
C o n -

sidering-

the pre-

s e n t

shambles

of the
Repub-
lican
presi-

McNulty dential
hopefuls, it might be appropiate

to say that the GOP comes to-

gether once every four years to

lose an election. *

The Republican difficulties

are substantial and several. The
m?jor issues will most certainly

be Vietnam and urban decay, and
as yet the Republican party has
been unable to offer any credit-

able alternative to present policy

in either area. GOP pronounce-
ments on Vietnam liave digressed
during the past yeii from an un-
distinguished attitude of in-

decision and a ludicrous attempt
to intimate that VXnarn was not

a problem until a Democrat be-

came Commander-in-Chief, to

the now near frantic advocation

of a "get in and win, or get out"

strategy.

This strategy is a rather

shallow attempt to please, and

thus unite, both extremes of

thought on the problem. In other

words, a "have your cake and

eat it too" effort. Unfortunately,

the complexities of our Asian

adventure expose such mundane

attempts by leaders like Rep.

Gerald Ford, while proposals

by "young turk" senators Hat-

field and Percy, albeit their lack

of a panacea, sound increasingly

like voices in the wilderness.

Urban decay and its difficult

problems have left the GOP in

about the same bankrupt i-

deological position. The fault

seems to lie in a Republican

mis-reading of its polls. Opinion

surveys and the vagaries of

domestic political popularity

certainly indicate anti -Johnson

sentiment, but the GOP forgets

that disliking the President is

almost a recognized American
sport. Very few Presidents

maintain a strong rosidue of

support during their term, but

this unpopularity doesn't neces-

sarily mean defeat at the polls

for the incumbent, as Harry Tru-

man so mischieveously showed

in 1948.

Incumbency carries with it

inherent, immense advantages

for the skillful politician. I yndon

Johnson has the entire apparatus

of the federal government at his

command to effect a cnange,

scrap a policy, or manage suf-

ficient news to turn his image

full-circle overnight. The chal-

lenge facing the GOP is for-

mulating attractive alternatives

of originality to overcone the

inertia which a policy-naking

president holds. Opposing pro-

grams, and attacking policies is

not enough. Goldwater proved

that in 1964.

To win next year the Repub-
licans must find creative ideas

to cope with foreign erosion and

domestic disintegration. Sur-

vival demands that the GOP
abandon its pasts intransigense

and stop fighting, a la Goldwater,

the battles of the New Deal.

The track record is not good

since past Republicans have pre-

ferred repeating hollow cliches,

and this lack of creativity has

been their Achilles heel. It may
be their downfall again in '68.

By-Line

Griping Is Popular Here
By BRIAN DTTZLEB

The other day I happened to

overhear two students discussing
how terrible it was that a bright
young friend of theirs wanted to

come to HPC. Their comment
was "this school offers nothing."

A college canint take the re-
sponsibility of "m mtally feed-
ing" the students, it must and
does provide the substance upon
which the student can feed. The
old adage, "you get out of it what
you put into it," holds true.

Griping is a popular past-

time for

many
p eople,
and the

" sport

"

seems to

be es-

pecial-
ly pre-

valent on

this cam-
DH/itr pus. The

favorite targets usually being the
student government. The Hi-
Po, teachers, and college

officialdom, and school in gen-
eral.

I will therefore follow this

trend of complaining, but attack

not the student leaders, faculty

members, and such, but the ma-
jor problem, - the students. We
are so oftentimes content to sit

back on our laurels and pass
judgment, never realizing that

possibly there is another side of

the picture, "their view". Wa
o.ten forget that the bodies we
are criticizing often do not ever
hear our complaints or at least

valid suggestions and can con-
sequently not respond to them.

The opportunities to state our
grievances are numerous. Stu-

dent government has office hours
every weekday afternoon provid-
ed for any students or faculty

that would like to criticize, offer

suggestions on improving po-
licies, and /or discuss school
problems.

The Hi-Po states that it is

"the voice of the student," but
can only publish the ideas and
opinions of its writers when other
student offerings are not

expressed. The Hi-Po office.

lo;ated next door to the SGA

office, on the first floor of Har-
rison Hall, welcomes your visit,

and encourages your expression
by writing letters to the editor.

All teachers have office

hours. How many of us take

the time'to stop by and talk over
a question we had concerning the
teachers grading policies, or the
unresolved discussion we had
in class earlier?

The open door policy of "the
administration" can also be well
illustrated. In an assembly last

month, Dr. Paiton announcedthat
he would be open to questions and
discussion that afternoon. Dr.
Patton conducted an open forum
with all who took timetoattend--
ten students.

I would like to think that our
sustained grumblings are not
merely idle diversions. When
we disagree, we must better the
existing as we see fit and are able
to. We must remember that com-
plaints are only worthwhile if
they are valid and are communi-
cable to the appropriate bodies
Carrying through is where we
have failed in the past.

i.
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Choreographers Unify: 'Beautiful Vibrations
7

By SHERRY SHAFFER
On Oct. 4 at approximately 10:30

a.m a rape occurred on the

stage of Memorial Auditorium

before the entire student body,

an act which was greeted with

emotions running the gamut from

complete disregard toincredual-

ity.

For those who fojad their cur-

rent assignments and morning

mail more entertaining, conse-

quently missed this "happening "

and are now suddenly regretful.

It must be emphasized that the

participants were two members
of the American Choreographic

Company and the abduction was
merely symoblic.

"Tanka," a pas de deux based

on a murder/rape was choreo-

graphed for a 15th century piece

of music from the Classical Ka-
buki Theatre. The influence of

the eastern culture on this dance

was striking, but not intentional.

Although the scarf symbol for

death was retained, the move-

ments of the dance were stricr-

ly grounded in a highly neoteric

Entertainment

form of modern dance. The
strong, at times agitated, move-
ments were performed with ele-

mental involvement and endur-

ance by the agile MargotTravers.

In costuming, technique, and

m> >d the German Dances were a

complete contrast. They were

structured almost entirely with-

in the framework of classical bal-

let as opposed to the angular

modern quality of "Tanka." The

dancers were well matched and

the choreography, though along

rather conventional lines, was

effectively staged. The execu-

tion itself showed a slight lack

of co-ordination among the mem-
bers of the chorus which was

due in part to the lack of stage

markings. Pamela Pilkenton,

the primary soloist, displayed

a very forceful, precise techni-

que, as especially evidenced by

her strong extensions.

This is the American Choreo-

graphic Company's third tour of

North Carolina, the arrange-

ments having been made in con-

nection with the Piedmont Uni-

Samet Speaks

To English Club
By BOB DONOVAN

Last Tuesday the English Club

was fortunate to have Jan Samet

as its speaker. Samet - poet,

philosopher, and magician-spoke

on the

wonders,

fears,
and ex-

perienc -

es of

teaching.

Once a

student
)f High

Point
Donovan College

,

Jan transferred to the Univer-

sity of North Carolina at Greens-

boro and graduated from that

institution.

Jan spoke for about a half an

hjur, but in that short time he

was able to convey his im-

pressions of nearly two months

of teaching - these were re-

warding weeks for him and be-

came rewarding for us also. It

is hard to relate the warmth and

passion of his voice as he spoke

and to express his bewilderment

as to "How far do you take a kid?

How much do you open up his

mind?" These are relevant ques-

tions and important; they can be

answered only Jan him self and by

those who pursue teaching as a

career in which they believe.

The arep- in which Jan teaches

is a small, rural community

where between "99 and 100%"

of his graduates will not obtain

any higher form of education. For

these kids Jan Samet is the key to

a whole new frightening world; he

is their escape from their en-

vironment. Jan said that his kids

have no conception of time-past

or future-everything is present

from history to literature to

sports. This Is sad, but it is the

reality in which they live - their

environment is permanent and

present, a back road where to-

morrows are met and passed and

yesterdays forgotten in the plea-

sures of today. These kids can-

not spell - "Their language is

Chinese," (or so it would seem.)

Jan said it is difficult to

reach some of these kids; but

to Jan Samet there is no fear.

He feels you have to pursue these

kids, chase them, run after them,

catch them and don't let go un-

til you've led them through the

black. You have to chase them

from atop your desk when the

county supervisor walks in, chase

them in drama club, after class,

and finally "down the back al-

leys of som'body else' mind."

Jan will never stop chasing, run-

ning after these kids to give them

a part of himself.

I applaud Jan Samet for his

honesty, frankness, and sincer-

ity. Teaching is a hard, full-

time job and one needs to find

a release from the pressures,

whether it be "to go grub with

a girl or get drunk in some

bar." Teaching is an emotional

drain from which there is no

return, no reward except per-

sonal satisfaction in knowing that

perhaps you have reached one

kid, explored his black mind,

and finally raised the question as

to the essence of his being. Jan

Samet is different; he does not

belong to the regimental group

of educators who falsely believe

they are actually teaching others

to teach. Jan Samet is different.

He cares for these kids to the

extent of what is going to hap-

pen to them when they walk out

that door. He cares.

and Kith din hi"

accommodations
in the

Sonthjjate

Shopping (enter

versity Center. After concerts

at six other colleges under these

auspices, the company will be

in residence at Duke University,

having received a Federal grant

to cover the expenses. Their

stay, from Oct. 15-30, is being

sponsored by the Performing

Arts Committee of the Duke Stu-

dent Union.

During this two -week period

the dancers will give lecture-

demonstrations in the public

schools, hold classes for danc-

ers already at the college, and

culminate their activities with

two full-length concerts at Paige

Auditorium. These will be held

Oct. 26-27 and will be free to

the public.

All this is in an attempt to

build up the potential for future

audiences and to give those who
have never seen professional bal-

let an opportunity to do so. Per-

haps one of the greatest assets

of their stay will be gained by

those dancers in the Duke area

that have previously had no

chance to take master classes

and make professional contacts.

The eventual aim of the group

is to become a permanent re-

sident company at Duke.aprivil-

ege which will require about

$300,000 per year for expenses.

The outlook seems promising,

however, and the advantages for

both the company and the college

are obvious.

Richard Nickolaus, founder

and Artistic Director, formed

the company with member of the

American Choreographers Work
-shop Inc., of New York City.

The company's first appearance

outside New York as a complete

touring unit was in Winston-

Salem under the auspices of the

Winston-Salem Civic Ballet.

Since that time it has grown rap-

idly into a recognized touring

group of considerable quality.

Mr. Nickolaus' ballets have

been highly acclaimed throughout

Europe. His works have been

| Rush Results

1 DELTA SIGMA PHI |
Bill Carter, Charles GolH, Tom

Linton, Tom King, Gilbert Hyatt,

Bill Kornegay, Wade Allen, Early

Hedgecock, Ken Gillespie, Phil

Woody Griffin, Rob Holiday, Don
Malpass.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Lee Brown, Carlton Fitzgerald,

Walter Mantz, Rich Ross, George
Sarbacher, Bill Walton, Rich Jen-

son, Bob MacDonald, Joe Pat-

terson, Fred Amos, Ted Thomas
Tom Blonciak, Phil Rego, Pete

Davis, Don Cook and John Billings.

presented in Western Europe by

the United States Information

Service and have been seen on

CBS, ABC, and NBC television.

He feels that the failure of mo-
dern dance today is the fact that

it is lacking in form and de-

finition. "As a result the mean-

ing is often vague and lost to

the audience," says Mr. Nicko-

laus.

As director -choreographer,

his tasks are manifold. He must

decide on the theme, appropriate

music, and which dancers to use;

all the time keeping in nind the

type of audiences his company

will have to face, the practicality

and adaptability of the sets and

other stage decor, the effective-

ness of the c stuming, etc.

Fortunatelv , Mr. Nickolaus

has been liberated from that

seemingly endless roster of ad-

ministrative and organizational

duties which, in meir totality,

might otherwise manage to ab-

sorb the better part of his art-

istic energies by Miss M. Lee
Wade, manager, of the company.

It is her task not only to in-

spire but to see that the artis-

tic inspiration doesn't evapor-

ate as a result of the ever in-

creasing pressures exerted by

extraneous tasks.

This youthful, vibrant com-
pany, with the ages of its mem-
bers ranging from 18-23, is un-

usual in many ways. Unlike so

many professional groups where
intrigue and hyper -competition

hamper the artistic growth, the

members of this company seem
to let nothing interfere with their

dedication to dance itself. Much
of this is due to the fact that the

choreographer arranges many of

his works for the individual dan-

cers

The unity of the group is per-

haps the most admirable aspect

of all. They are not only in

'larnnny as individuals, but as

artists. "We've got beautiful

vibrations," comments Miss
Wade. The dancers themselves

realize the singularity of their

situation and plan to take advant-

age of it. When asked whether

she would use this conmany as a

stepping stone to a larger one,

one of the girls commented,
"This is our baby and we're go-

ing to stick with it."

BRIDE TO BE SHOP
Make your liuppinot da\ happier with the

finest in wedding aeressories.

HOT Greensboro R<l.

SAMUEL
II VIVIANS

JEWELER
(>\\\> of Jewrlr)

.

Diamonds. W atchea

uk. ii points
i.\im;kst

m i kction

f CLEAN N6

North State Cleaners

Now has free pick-up and delivery service

Pick-up dates for Girls

Mon.andWed. 2:30-3:00

Delivery dates Wed. and Fri. 2:30-3:00

Boys can bring clothes by room C-5 anytime!

L

TIME
The longest word

in the language?

By letter count, the longest

word may be pneumonoultra-
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis.

a rare lung disease. You won't

find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary. College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-

mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Like the word time In addi-

tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear def-

initions of the different mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic

uses, sich as time of one's life.

In sum, everything you want to

know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used bv more than 1000
colleges and universities, isn't

it time you owned one? Only
$5.95 for 1760 pages; eg gtj

thumb-indexed.

At Your Bookstore

THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York
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State Stops Houston
By RICHARD CHAPPELL

The elite of mijor college football discovered the hare \»ay

that they were not in a class by themselves. The greatest shock

was absorbed by Houston.

The Cougars, number two last week, were

stunned by unranked but undefeated N.C. State

16-6.

Winless Mississippi State whipped tenth-

ranked Texas Tech 7-3, and UCLA, Purdue

and Nebraska ran into plenty of trouble pre-

serving their unbeaten records.

Third-ranked UCLA, 4-0, barely escaped

with 17-15 victory over Penn State, Purdue,

number four and 3-0, overcame a 16-6 deficit

to edge Northwestern 25-16. Nebraska, seventh

(happell ranked and 3-0, edged Kansas State 16-14.

Last week's number one team, Southern California, warmed up

for its showdown with Notre Dame with a decisive 30-0 win over

Stanford.

Meanwhile, Notre Dame, number six and 2-1, clobbered Iowa

56-6.

A year ago the Irish smothered Southern Cal 51-0 at Los

Angeles and the Trojans seek to avenge their embarrassment.

Other members of the Top Ten, Georgia, Colorado, and Alabama,

remained unbeaten.

Fifth-ranked Georgia, 3-0, shutoutSouthCarolina21-0.Colorado,

number eight, blanked Iowa State 31-0. Number nine Alabama,2-0-

1, stopped Mississippi 21-7.

In addition to the reverses dealt to Houston and Texas Tech,

other major teams fell victim io upsets. Duke beat Army 10-7;

Cornell halted Colgate 23-7; LSU routed Florida 37-6; Navy upset

Michigan 26-21; Indiana slowed Illinois 20-7; Ohio U. topped Kansas

30-15, and Utah State rolled over Memphis State 28-13.

( HAPPEL PREDICTS

Duke finally won a "field goal

game" after dropping three point

decisions to South Carolina and

Michigan. The Blue Devils beat

Army 10-7.

This week, Coach Tom Harp's

forces invade Charlottesville for

a battle with Virgin a. The

1>

.\vy^'tfr&

JEWELERS

Cavaliers beat Wake last week
14-12, but the Blue Devils have

gained momentum. DukebyaTD.

Carolina Will Down Falcons

State's Wolfpack howled

"We're number one, We're

number one!" after their

tremendous victory over Hous-

ton.

Coach Earle Edwards' boys

should howl again. Maryland will

be this week's victim.

State Over Maryland

Carolina, winless in Tour

tries, travels to Air Force. The
Falcons are also winless. The
time is right for Coach Bill

Dooley's Tar Heels to break in-

to the win column. Carolina by

one touchdown.

Wake To Lose Again

Coach Bill Tate of Wake For-
est remains optimistic despite

his Deacon's four losses this

season. This week's opponent,

Memphis State, is too tough. Wake
should drop another—this time
the margin will be 1-2 touch-
downs.
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Sfeve 's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And

Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main

117 English Road

In slacks

Wright Womble-Pitts
•

i 1

1

HIGH POINT, H C.

Cross Country
Wins Three
Coach Bob Davidson's cross-

country team continued its win-

ning ways by posting a 19-42 win

over Methodist College inaMon-

day afternoon race at High Point.

The third straight victory for

the Panther was led by Bill

Carter's first place time of 23:25.

Richard Ross was second to

Carter in the four mile event

and was followed by Howard Hud-
son of Methodist.

Intramural

Results

College Grid

Standings
ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE

S. Carolina
Clem son
N.C. Stntt
Virginia
Duke
N. Carolina
W. Forrst
Maryland

Conference All Games
w I I ptt. op. w I I pis. op.

37 27
40 30

" 13 7

14 12
48 34

31 68

71 51

40 40
56 46
56 50
65 51

35 16
37 118

3 42

Catawba
Lenoir Rhyne

Guilford
Presbvterisn
Appalachian
W. Carolina
Newberry

CAROLINA CONFERENCE
Conference All Camel
w I t pit. op.
I 1 27 ft

1 119 38
" 62 75

47 35
46 30
61 102
31 38

2

2 1

1 1

1 33 90 1

w I t pts op.
3 1 73 32
3

2

3

1

I

?

62 75
129 48
66 37
61 102
38 41

1 56 105

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
Conference All Games
w I I pts. op.
3 20 31

3 88 15

2 2 40 67

E. Carolina 3 20 31 4
West. Va. 3 88 15 4
Richmond 2 2 40 67 2Wm & Marv 1 1 40 55 2
V.M I 1 3 83 78 1

Davidson 1 3 100 134 1

Citadel 3
Furman 1 22 45 3 1 100 71
x—Villanovu same counts in conference

standings.

w I t pts. op.
' 113 39

1 109 38
2 40 67
3 97 107
3 83 78
3 100 134
1 86 38

Heal Italian Food

Pizza, Spa«ih«-Hi. and

Su lunar ne

Sand* ie lies

»4
Deluxe Pizza •1.50

Small l)eln\<

Pizza s|. (io

Large Plain

Pizza 11.00

Small Plain

Pizza 8.75

I239 Mont lieu Ave.

Phone 888-6479

W^:

'0Fit-.*.
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HPC's cross-country team, (kneeling l-r) Richard Ross,
Ron Woodruff, Frank Harden stein, (,ale (iemson. (back

row l-r) Richard Sink (mgr.) Richard Smith, Halter Mam/,
Bill Carter, Rik Danburg, and Coach Bob navidson.

Ray Blosse' throws against lambda Chi

Theta Chi, Pikas
Remain Unbeaten

Two teams, Teta ( hi and Pika,
kept their unblemished records
intact with victories in Tuesday's
games.

The Theta Chi's were im-
pressive Io their 26-6 victory

over Lambda Chi.

In the other contest, Pika re-
corded its second straight shut-
out victory, blanking Delta Sigma

Phi 12-0.

The intramural league ap-
pears to be shaping up as a
three team battle for the top

spot.

In addition to Theta Chi and
Pika, the Hot Dogs, an in-

dependent team, also has been
impressive.

OLLEGE
ILLAGE

SHOPPING CENTER
North Carolina National Bank • Eckerd's • Kroger's • Frank A. Sttth's * Coppedge Photo-

graphy Inc. • Guilford Dairy Bar • Marsh Kitchens • La Marick Beauty Salon College

Village Barber Shop Grant's * Miller-Jones Shoe Store • Village Shoe Service * Saunders

Hobby & Toyland • Advance Sweet Shoppe * Pnde 'n Joy » WooiwortB ,
s , -,

Dixie * Dar-lee * North State Cleaners * College Village 66 Service.
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Who Killed S6A Fall Weekend ?
By SHLRRY SHAFFER
Last Friday night your stu-

dent Government Association

lost $1688 of your money.Because

of this feat, a planned series

of mid-week dances has been

canceled, the plans for Home-
coming may have to be scrapped

or drastically curtailed, and the

entire SGA entertainment pro-

gram has been called into

question.

The reasons for this failure

are as numerous and as varied

as the personalities and the pro-

cedures which caused it. The

facts are plain. A well known

recording artist and his skilled

back-up performers drew a total

of approximately 350 out of a

recognized entertainment market

of over 500,000 people. As if the

Friday night Glenn Yarbrough

fiasco was not bad enough, even

the Saturday night dance featuring

Clifford Curry lost money.

The bases of the financial

debacles lie in several difficult

problems. The first of those is

the break-down of organization

within the committees re-

sponsible for making entertain-

ment successful. The commit-

tees answerable for these

activities are ne entertainment

and the publicity committees of

the Student Legislature

Charlie Kurkjian, chairman

of the entertainment committee,

lays the blame on an inadequate

amount of publicity. "A number
of excellent plans were made, but

few were carried out," said

Kurkjian. He pointed out that an

insufficient number of posters

were made, and these were of

poor quality. On the posters

exhibited in Roberts Hall, for

example, Clifford Curry's name
was spelled a variety of ways.

The posters themselves were of

the type more generally seen in

elementary and junior high

schools. Though posters were

used on campus, publicity

throughout the tri-city metro-

politan area was sDarse. iwo

large wooden signs were sup-

posed to have been maae for me
campus, a sheet was to have been

hung from Roberts Hall, ticket

sellers were to have worn signs

denoting their position, flyers

were to have been put on cars

in the downtown area, and more
tapes were to have been made
in connection with local radio and

TV stations. All the afore-

mentioned publicity should have

been begun at least a month

before the concert. Kurkjian

definitely feels that the publicity

committee failed to do this.

Nan:y Taylor, who admits her

dearth of experience in the pub-

licity Meld, is somewhat inex-

plicably chairman of the pub-

licity committee. She answers

the accusation of insufficient pub-

licity by stating that her com-

Hi-Po editor Dave Gilbert and advisor lra I

yesterday before flight to Chicago.

Baker relaxed

Hi-Po Attends Conclave
David Gilbert, editor of The

Hi-Po and Mr. Ira Baker, ad-

visor, are attending the annual

Associated Collegiate Press

Conference in Chicago this week.

"I plan to take advantage of

the opportunity to exchange opin-

ions and problems with other

college editors. The informa-

tion could prove to be very use-

ful," quoted Gilbert.

Sessions covering typo-

graphy, makeup, news coverage

and photography for newspapers

have been planned by AC P.

There will also be a special

sessions covering soma of the

immediate and controversial

problems besetting college edi-

tors of both newspapers and year-

books.

The conference will also fea-

ture leading speakers from ACP,

NSPA, newspaper judges, pro-

fessional journalists.

Debaters To Begin
New Season Today
The High Point College debate

team Is participating today and

tomorrow in the first annual

Plainsman Invitational Debate

Tournament and Workshop at Au-

burn University, Auburn, Ala.

The question posed for the

debates is whether the federal

government should guarantee

each citizen an minimum annual

cash income.

The debate team will face the

same topic next week in a tourna-

ment at Wake Forest University.

Members of the debate team

are Linda Williamson, Linda

Long, LindaCase, Richard Quinn,

George Vann, and David Cole.

Since early Sept., the team has

been training for the tournaments

by having practice debates.

The debate team is only one

division of the HPC Forensic

League, which also includes pub-

lic and after-dinner speaking as

well as interpretative reading.

There will be a Forensic tourna-

ment at Appalachian State Uni-

versity Nov. 3-4, and the league

may attend.

Forensic League plans for the

rest of the semester include a

speech contest in the auditorium

on Dec. 8 in which the best

speakers in the public speaking

class will compete. The winner

will have his name preserved in

perpetuity on a plaque.

Richard Quinn is president of

the league and Sherry Shatter is

secretary.

mittee failed to follow through on
the plans that have been for-

mulated. "I received co-

operation from only about 4 of

the 13 people on my committee,"

stated Taylor.

A News
Analysis

Perhaps the least visible but
conversely most important factor

in the publicity gap was a general

lack of enthusiasm for the planned

Glenn Yarbrough concert. Chair-

man Kurkjian has repeatedly said

that he attempted to break the

contract with Yarbrough on nu-

merous occasions this summer.

SGA treasurer JimCosten
hardly buoyed spirits with his

statements in legislature that

concerts following Yarbrough
would feature "first rate" tal-

ent, implying that Yarbrough was
second rate.

It is apparent that the publicity

procedures and organization did

break down seriously. The
campus publicity was partially

adequate, if unattractive, but off

campus the job just wasn't done
to any degree of satisfaction. For
any SGA concert to be a financial

success, this is where it must be
done. Publicity, though, cannot

be m?de the whipping boy, since

the inadequacies of this year are
merely the reflection of a past

lack of interest on the part of the

student body. Committee chair-

men cannot be expected to carry

the full load themselves. The
continuing disinterest of the

majority of inert students would
doom even the best publicized

and most popular entertainer's

concert to abject failure.
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Pending Bill May Face
Rough Legislative Road
Unexpected rough sledding

may be in store for the SGA
Legislature ideas committee's

| Keep Off

The Grass?
•:•: Subliminal dualism may i;

:

.

1 have been implicit in the £:

•:•: controversial rash of ^
:|ij "Keep off the grass" signs ^
:.:: on campus, since a ;:•:

S sporadically reliable |
:'.';': source reports that some ft

•x HPC students have follow- :•:•

v.
: ed the injunction of Genesis

jgj

vl I--"Let the earth bring ::

:•: forth grass"—and taken to :•:•

[:';. marijuana smoking.

One wag says tha. this §

| may be a sign that HPC is 1
% going to "pot."

omnibus "Student Affairs" bill.

In an informal straw poll con-

ducted this week by The Hl-Po's

SGA bureau, most of those ques-

tioned expressed approval of the

bill, but a significant, and unex-

pected, number of legislators

stated that they opposed the bill

for various reasons, and planned

to vote against it.

Typical of the negative re-

sponses were those of senior

class representative Sam Hardi-

ster, chairman of the powerful

Steering Committee.

Hardister, while stating that

he had not definatelv decided tn

oppose the bin, said that ne ieii

that the wording of the resolu-

tion was too vague, and might

open the door to "teach-in" and

"sit-in" type programs which he

feels would be detrimental to the

college.

Plans Give Profs
Mixed Reactions
Last week's announcement by

President Patton of increased fa-

culty salaries and the resulting

rise in student charges has drawn

a rather mixed reaction from

HPC faculty members surveyed

this week by The Hi-Po.

Most faculty members ques-

tioned were pleased by the raise

in pay which averaged 10% across

the board but several expressed

dissatisfaction with the $200

raise in student charges.

One faculty member close to

the college administration stated

that he felt that the pay raises

were needed and somewhat over-

due, and the increased pay would

probably mean better faculty

members, but the increased tui-

tion might mean fewer students.

The increase in student fees,

fro en fl449 presently for dorm
students to the planned $1650,

will be used to cover the costs

of the faculty increase and the

capital costs of up-grading phy-

sical facilities.

The trustees, in approving the

raises, report that the increased

faculty salaries will bring High

Point College pay scales up to

and above average salaries paid

at other comparable institutions

in the state.

One faculty member queried

apparently had somewhat reserv-

ed feelings on the entire an-

nounced program. He stated

simply that it, "wouldn't do any

good."

Hardister was careful to leave

open his options though, and

steadfastly declined to commit

himself either for or against the

bill. He did remark that he fore-

saw a possible floor fight and

major revamping of the pending

legislation.

Sophomore class president

Bob Donovan also expressed dis-

satisfaction with the bill as it

now stands, commenting that it

was, "too vague, neouious, and

poorly written."

Consensus opinion of those

sampled who favored the bill as

it now stands, was that the bill

may serve to better involve the

student body in political activity,

and may stimulate student thought

on national affairs.

Of a representative sample of

legislative opinion, 46.2%ofthose

sampled favored the bill as it now

stands, 23.5% opposed the present

bill, and 30.9% were still un-

decided.

If the opposition to the bill,

at present still fragmented,

should coalesce, the bill could

face a floor fight in which the

still uncommitted representa-

tives would control the final de-

cision.

Digest
Baseball players, cheer-

leaders, editors, and a smat-

tering of academic lumin-

aries headline High Point

College's contributions to

Who's Who in American Col-

leges and I niversities. It's

for those who care on p. 3.

Jane Phillips joins the

Hi-Po cadre of columnists,

gives a distaff view of the

tumultuous, traditional tug-

of-war, and calls for an

activity that is more spirit-

ed and less soggy. It's drip-

ping opinion on p. 2.

After voluminous analy-

ical research, sports Editor

Richard chapped once again

apes the oracles and picks

his grid winners. It's a fear-

less forecast on p. 4.
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Advertising Could Help

Fall Weekend has fallen and the SGA

once again suffered a loss of a large amount

of money on a big name concert star.

It is rather apparent to us that this trend

will continue because a campus this size

cannot depend on the support of just the stu-

dents in order to pay for top entertainment.

Even at larger colleges and universities

there is only a small percentage of students

in attendance at most of the concerts. The

percentage of the total student body at last

week's concert was not far from the average.

What the SGA must realize is that in order

to pay for top entertainment they must de-

pend on support from the town. And in order

to gain this support, they must plan in ad-

vance an advertising campaign in the city of

High Point.

This campaign must not only include pos-

ters but also radio, television, and news-

papers. Most important of all, it must begin

far enough in advance to allow people time to

make plans for the coming event.

If these practices are effectively imple-

mented, we have no doubt that the next SGA
concert could at least break even if not make
a profit.

Editor's Mail 1

Dear Sir:

. Although the subject of the

barbed wire is now past history,

1 feel as though the students who

were making such an issue of it

should know the opinion of at

least one person from the ad-

ministration, so here is one.

Why did you find it necessary

to be so critical of the admini-

stration in such a crude way? You
want administration to be tactful

with you, so what would have

been wrong with your being tact-

ful with us by finding out about

the barbed wire and why it was
necessary for it to be used be-

fore advertising it to the com-
munity?

1 wonder how many of you have

even bothered to realize that

twine was there abo.t a week
and was torn down; then a sign

was put up. How many of you
saw someone walking on that

area befort and asked them to

obey the sign so that the grass
could grow? How many of you
actually bumped into this sign

(and others) wmie disobeying

them and how many have actually

pulled them up? If these were
pulled up, would anyone have

hesitated to pull up a Dick°t

tact? Have you been mature
enough to notice your own faults

in not helping to keep your camp-
us looking nice? You mentioned

Dr. Patton's speech m "Free-
dom and Responsibility." la it

not as much your respombility

to keep your campus beautiful

as it is ours? Is freedom pos-
sible without laws being enforc-

ed? What would look worse to

visiting and prospective parents

(sic) and other visitors—beer

cans, soft drink nans and other

types of litter, paths made be-

side "Keep Off The Grass"

signs, obscene lan<ruage on pub-

lic rest room walls, or two

strands of barbed wire?

Now for my final word. For

the benefit of the student who

hopes the nurse is well read

on the care of barbed wire

wounds, I would like to say that

I knew how to care for these

before I even considered being

a nurse. The only thing I learn-

ed there about this type of punc-

ture wound that I didn't already

know was how to give a tetanus

booster.

I wish you were as interested

in caring for your general health

(enough sleep, proper diet, exer-

cise, etc.) as yu are in pre-

venting injuries of this type.

Mrs. Bobbie Thompson, R. N.

This letter refers to Mike

Hoke's column in last week's

Hi-Po. First of all, I w^it to

make it clear that I agree with

m jst of what Mr. Hoke said, but

there is one -tern which I think

he should correct.

The statement referring sar-

castically to Christian Science

healing was, I hope, made out

of sheer ignorance of the relig-

ion. I have been privileged to

be associated with this religion

(continued On Pace 1)
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Legislature Emerges

SGA scene has been

gence of the student

Bj JOE McNl'LTY

The one bright spot this year

in what has been a rather bleak

the emer-

lesrislature

as the

domi

nant fix-

ture of

campus
student
affairs.

This
emer
gence of

the stu-
McNDLTY dent lef,.

islature as the dominan' fixture

of campus student affairs. This

emergence is still far from com-

plete, but present trends seem to

indicate the legislature will

complete the metamorphosis

from its rather timid past to a

future of constructive leadership.

A challenging indication of

this legislative resurgence is a

bill now pending before the leg-

islative resurgence is a bill now

Distaff Views

pending before the legislature,

the Student Affairs Committee

bill. Th;s bill will attempt to

involve the students of this ra-

ther placid campus more deeply

in the national and international

affairs whit h so forcefully mold

our present existence.

This committee, as constitut-

ed in the yet undebated legisla-

tion, would seek a broad base

membership by being composed
of all interested students and

faculty members.

The aim of this committee

would be to organize seminars

or other types of open discussion

which would give students an

opportunity to both express their

own opinions on controversial

issues and to hear speakers on

such topics as Vietnam, poverty,

communism, or any other topic

decided upon by the committee,

whose main criterion in decid-

ing topics would be student in-

terest.

Another purpose of the pro-

posed Student Affairs Committee

would be to reactivate the Student

Congress which, until last year's

haitus, had been a supposedly

annual event. Student Congress

could be an important political

act if handled '-orrectly and giv-

en the opportunity. The pass-

age of this bill would provide

both, since one of its stated

purposes is the reactivation of

Student Congress and the Student

Affairs Committee would provide

a standing body to insure that

correct procedure would be

maintained.

The past has irdicated that

student legislature nust assume

active leadership if sufficient

progress in student involvement

is to be made. This campus

needs more dialogue on the pro-

blems of the world that we will

all soon have to join as citizens

and the Student Affairs Bill now

awaiting legislative deliberation

is the best effort in 'his direction

made to date. It deserves un-

qualified support.

Tug Of War' Deceased?
By JAM PHILLIPS

Let's face it--the Freshman-
Sophomore tut of war tradition

is DEAD. It's time to give that

ritual a speedy burial and devise

a more excitii,.,' custom.

The ghost of our limp tradi-

tion resurrected itself briefly the

other
F r iday
after

noon
when a

s p arse
c 1 u s t-

er of

freshmen

and even

fewer
PHILLIPS sopho -

mores congregated on opposite

sides of a mud puddle and en-

gaged m a two minute towing

contest. There followed a rather

crude baptism of all participants

in the slime, then all went horn?.

At least 80% of the student body

was uninterested and uninvolved

in these proceedings.

The annual freshman-sopho-

more convention, we are told, is

designed to unite the frosh as

a class and to acquaint the up-

perclassmeu with their new col-

leagues. However, no unity is

achieved through this muddy or-

deal because only a fraction of the

class actively participates. Nor

does a dip in the drink guarantee

acres of new friends, for what

could be less conducive to friend-

ship than a beady -eyed freshman

on the opposite end of a rope,

determined to bury you in mud?

Nobody profits from this custom,

save the city doctors, who usually

rate several two-dollar -per -

stitch mending chores following

this muddy rite.

A new frolic should be in-

troduced, something to produce

wider participation and less sav-

agery. Perhaps the freshmen

themselves can devise a new

wrinkle to impose on the suc-

ceeding class.

I celebrated the freshman

rites on another campus and

under a different colored beanie.

The annual beanie burying cere-

mony on that campus was a

Freshman Bon'ire, the only

known event that actually does

become bigger and better every

year.

According to the code of bon-

fire building, the freshmen com-

mence building their heap on the

Sunday after the beginning of the

school year. Anything that burns

will do--our pile, for example,

began with a solid base of logs ,and

proceeded up through layers of

sticks, boxes, and clothesline to

a towering 72 feet! The sopho-

more men, as the custom de-

crees, make nightly attempts to

kindle the unfinished heap, but

are always repulsed by fresh-

men guards. On Friday night,

the two classes unite in a pa-
ganistic dance around the blaz-

ing stack, and later adjourn to

the gym for a combo party.

Each year the Treshmen add their

own embellishments to make
every bonfire a different exper-
ience.

My class, for example, de-
cided the pile needed a bit of

decoration. We borrowed (?)

a dilapidated outhouse from a
near-by farm and erected it,

complete with posed dummy, near
the top of the pilel For addi-
tional focal emphasis, brightly

colored ladies apparel flapped
in 'he wind high above the little

house.

No, I am not suggesting that
we substitute bonfires for the
tug-of-war. There is nothing on
campus to burn, save perhaps
McCullock Hall, and burning that
would be a violation of the city
burning ordinance. The bonfire
custom does prove, however, that
a freshman-sophomore tradition
can be popular and enjoyable when
it is designed with the location
and facilities of the school in
mind. We, the students, can find
a more popular ceremony that
would be more rewarding than a
mud-slinging contest.
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Fourteen Chosen
-«————^•«i^1^—^i^^

Students Chosen
For Who's Who

Editor's Mail

High Point College has no-

minated 14 students for the 1968

edition of Who's Who in Ameri-

can Colleges and Universities.

These students are supposed-

ly chosen on the basis of sch-

olarship, participation and lead-

ership in academic and extra-

curricular activities, citizen-

ship, and service to the school,

and promise of future usefulness.

Certificates of recognition

will be presented at the senior

banquet given by the alumni as-

sociation near the end of the

year.

The organization behind the

Who's Who publication also pro-

vides a placement or reference

service to assist members seek-

ing employment, scholarships, or

fellowships.

The nominated High Point

College students are: Susan Lee

Applegate - Alexandria, Va.,

Chief-Justice of Judiciary Coun-

cil, Alpha GammaDeltasorority,

Orientation Committee, presi-

dent of Panhellenic Council.

David Everidge Gilbert-

Pfafftown-Dozier, N. C, English

Club, editor ofTheHi-Po, Tower

Players, Apogee staff, Alpha

Phi Gamma.
Elinor Katherine Brading-

Alexandria, Va., Kappa Delta

sorority, Order of the Lighted

Lamp, junior marshal, treasur-

er of the junior class.

Forrest Dover - Bessemer

City, N. C, Pi Kappa Alphafrat-

ernity, Baseball, Orientation

Committee, SGA president.

Lynn Carol Edmonds-Mobile,

Ala., junior marshal, Order of

the Lighted Lamp, SNEA.

Diaane Julene Holt-Charlotte,

N. C, president of Panhellenic

Council, Orientation Committee,

Miss Golden Decade, Kappa Delta

sorority, cheerleader.

Barbara Anne McDiarmid-

Raeford, N. C, editor of the

2«nith, Alpha Phi Gamma fra-

ternity, Alpha Delta Theta sor-

ority, Fellowship teams.

Margaret Ann Neese-Faye-

tteville, N. C, president of wo-

men's dorm council, junior mar-

shal. President's Advisory

Committee.

Claudia Lynn Payne - Mont-

gomery, Ala., president of Phi

Mu sorority, SGA, MSF. Cassan-

dra I. Ritchie -Kingsport.Tenn.,

Alpha Gamma Delta sorority,

President's Advisory Com-

mittee, sec. of SGA, Orientation

Committee.

Robert Patrick Robertson-

Wantagh, N. Y., pres. of senior

and junior class, Baseball, Theta

Chi fraternity.

Ann Scott-Hampton, Va.,

Alpha Gamma Delta sorority,

Orientation Committee, secre-

tary of junior and senior class.

Lynn Wood Simone-Union,

N. J., editor of the Zenith, jun-

ior marshal, Orientation Com-

mittee.

Barbara Leigh Taylor-Den-

ton, N. C, cheerleader, Orienta-

tion Committee, Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority, English Club.

(Continued ^oni Pa«e 2>

for the past seventeen years, and

people very close to me have

been healed of supposedly "fatal

and incurable" afflictions

through the studv of Christian

Science. Therefore, I hope that

Mr. Hoke has simply been mis-

informed.

If so, Mr. Hoke, may I send

you a copy of The Bible and

Science and Health? You might

find that Christian Scientists are

not a bunch of spiritualistic nuts.

Who is to say whether Russian

communism, or any other for

that matter, is so bad as op-

posed to American capitalism?

Who can judge, and by what

standards is this self-appointed

witness judging? This writer is

not so fearful of communism as

he is of those who know not, nor

understand, the real cause for

their fear.

Sincerely,

Bob Donovan

Cheryl Martin

Dear Sir,

At the recent SGA workshop

on parliamentary procedure held

on Saturday, Sept. 23, an open

discussion brought out several

interesting and controversial

concepts. The discussion was

centered around a hypothetical

situation: Should the legislature

pass a bill taking a stand on the

war in Vietnam? Muiy thought

this to be a worthwhile under-

taking as it would create inter-

est on a campus that is other-

wise apathetic. It was design-

ed to create an atmosphere that

would arouse the student body,

but its true worth was question-

ed by some as an example of

poor policy.

But the real problem here was

the ever-present fear of com-

munism. The majority feared

the wide-spread use of this stand

as a means of communistic pro-

paganda. Upon what basis do

these people rest their fear of

communism? Is it because they

have lived under communism?

NOW OPEN
FOR FAST
SERVICE
PHONE
885-4095
1238

MONTL1EU AVE
and with dining

accommodations
in the

Southgate

Shopping Center

North State Cleaners

Now has free pick-up and delivery service

Pick-up dates for Girls

Mon. and Wed. 2:30-3:00

Delivery dates Wed. and Fri. 2:30-3:00

Boys can bring clothes by room C-5 anytime!

L

OLLEGE
ILLAGE

/

SHOPPING CENTER
Hortt Carolina National Bank • Ectard's • Kroger'a • Frank A. Stub's • Coppedge Phono-

graphy inc. Guilford Dairy Bar • Marsh Kitchens • La Martck Beauty Salon * College

Village Barber Stop • Grant's • MiUer-Jones Shoe Store • Village Shoe Service * Saunders

_ . * c-o«» •aionnB • PrUte 'n Joy * Woolworth's W-nn-
Hobby & Toyland * Advance * Sweet bnoppe

Dixie • Dar-»ee • North State Cleaners • College Village 66 Service.

Rush Results

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Benton Dry, Dave Disborough,

Tommy Holmes, Bill Bolyn, Gary

Greenly, Marty Froystad, Gary

Cuomo, Darrel Parker, Bruce

Garner, Stan Trump, Steve Horn-

berger, Bob Samuel, Lee Mc-

Gaven, Bob Williams.

THETA CHI
Steve Crater, Wortn Younts,

Bob Trepper, Gary Kendall, Jim

Leng, Rich Von Dreele, Rich

Shumate, J. C. Sossoman, Luis

Rivers, Don Hickey.PaulWilner,

Jimmy Crawford, Joe Kaub, Mike

Lewis, Steve Wall.

Real Italian Food

Pizza. Spaghetti, and

Suhmarine

Sandwiches

A^Bhn vour
J.

1>-

Deluxe Pizza SI.50

Sma.M Deluxe
Pizza » 1-0(1

Large Plain

Pizza 11.00

Small Plain

Pizza S.75

1239 Montlieu Ave.

Phone 888-6479

ESJOM
1 > .. I\

jpnr^j ° 4
llOOE.leK

High "<J

ton AvaTI

N.C. jj

Phoi^PS

f *

5966 [/

SAMUEL
HYMAN'S
JEWELER
(;iu« of Jewelry.

Diamonds. Watches

HIGH POINTS
LARGEST
SELECTION

raa00css»w^%»«»»»»»%»»»»»«»^^

men's at^re

O M N V I

«'*% i» roil |i

of knit *iiirl* '

;

bv IZOII

Just arrived — a fine

assortment of good looking

knits by famous Izod From

top to bottom light weight

Merino wool, made in England,

in Millot blue or rust, $17.00;

Alpaca from Italy, with contrast

trim at neck and waistbond. In

light blue or wine, $18.50; last

a turtleneck in fine mercerized cotton

lisle, light blue, yellow white and navy, $7.50.

Wc also hove a new shipment of the famous LaCoste

shirt- white, forest green, navy, red, Millot blue and yellow, $9.50.
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;outhern California preserv-

ed its number one ranking and

undefeated record by spanking

Notre Dame 24-7. The victory

by the Trojans avenged a 51-

shellacking administered by the

Irish last year. In addition, a

showdown battle between South-

ern Cal and number four UCLA
will be the game of the year if

both teams keep winning.

UCLA extended its record to

5-0 by pasting California 37-14

behind the talents of quarter-

back, Gary Beban.

Purdue, number two; number

six, Colorado, Alabama, number

seven and ninth-ranked N. C.

State continued their winning

ways.

Purdue stomped Ohio State

41-6, stretching the Boiler-

makers record to 4-0. Colorado

also 4-0, overcame and early

7-6 deficit and nailed previous-

ly unbeaten Missouri 23-6.

Alabama, unbeaten in twenty-

five games, broke a 14-14 tie

with Vanderbilt and whipped the

Commodores 35-21.

N. C. State, floundering in

the first half, turned on the steam

and squashed Maryland, 31-9.

Two other members of the

MtW-

FIND

SCHOLARSHIPS

BY COMPUTER
Uit year $30 million in college schol-

arships writ unclaimed — because no
qualified persons applied . . because
nC

k,
Qual '''ea Pe,sor|s knew of them.

• Now ECS engineers and educators
have programmed a high-speed com-
puter with 700,000 items of scholastic
aid. wo'th r^er $500 million, to permit
students to easily and quickly locate
scholarships for which they qualify
• 'he student fills out a detailed, con-
tidentiai^ questionnaire and returns it to
CCS, w:h a one-time computer-proces-
sing fee of $15. In seconds the compu-
ter -.ompares h,s qualifications against
requirements of grants set up by foun-
dations. business, civic, fraternal, re-
ligious, and government organizations

fh?..
P
H
n,s

.
a "ersonalized report to

nV„«,
de

?
t telling him where a"d whenW apply for grants tor which he qual-

™ri J h° u
?
ands °' these do not dependon scholastic standing or financial need
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Top Ten suffered their first de-

feat. Third ranked, Georgia was

surprised by Mississippi 29-20

and Kansas blanked number eight

Nebraska 10-0

( HAPPEL PREDICTS
Duke, winner of two in a row,

travels to Clemson. The Tigers

have lost three of four, but they

are tough in Death Valley. Clem-
son by seven.

Carolina hosts Maryland.

Both squads have had a dismal

season so far. Carolinas should

improve with its first victory.

The Tar Heels by a touchdown.

Wake Forest, 0-5, has little

chance in Raleigh against State.

The Wolfpack recovered in the

second half to smash Maryland

31-9. The Deacons, meanwhile,

were mauled by Memphis St.

42-10. State will remain unde-

feated, but the game will be clos-

er than the records indicate.

In the Carolinas Conference,

Appalachian is favoredover Car-
son-Newman by a TD. Catawba

should beat Elon by a touchdown.

Guilford is an eight point favorite

over Presbyterian. Lenoir Rhyne
will continue its winning ways by

beating Western Carolina.

Intramurals

Thursday's Scores

Lowbdo Chi

Delta Sig

Roaches

Rats

Steve's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And

Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main

117 English Road

^r-J

In slacks

Wright Womble-Pitts
INCORPORATE1

D

HIGH POINT, N C.

Intramural Star Ray Blosse
this year.

Blosse Bombards

>ad one ot his 7 ID passes

Theta Chi Rolls;

Pika Stuns Sigs
Intramural powerhouses

Theta Chi and Pi Kappa Alpha

retained their perfect league re-

cords in spirited grid action

Tuesday.

Theta Chi stunned Delta Sig

28-0 in a surprisingly easy vic-

tory, while Pika continuing its

winning ways by stepping on the

Roaches in an 18-0 drubbing.

The combo of strong-armed

Ray Blosse to recievers Tom
Kiley and Jack Bloom struck

th-ough the air against Delta Sig

as Blosse threw his seventh TD
pass in the last two games.

Pika's shutout of the Roaches

was led by the sparkling play

of Tom Blanciak and John Bill-

ings.

In other action, the Hot Dogs

bombed Lambda Chi 27-6 and

bit the rats 14-0.

Last week's play saw Theta

Chi man-handle Lambda Chi 27-

6, and Pika stop Delta Sig 12-0.

Harriers
Win Fifth

High Point's cross-country

team won its fifth meet of the

season by posting a 21-36 vic-

tory over Methodist College of

Fayettevllle on Monday.

Panther Bill Carter's 30:17

time over the five-mile course

earned first place. Rick Ross

finished second for High Point.

Fight Tourney

Set Tonight
An international boxing tour-

nament gets underway Friday

night at 7:30 in Alumni gymnas-

ium.

Fighters from several coun-

tries arrived Wednesday.

Tickets may be obtained at

Oscar's Fine Foods, Southern

Motors, Furniture City Gulf,

Beeson Hardware, Mann's Drugs

and the High Point Parks and Re-
creation office.

Hi-Po Staff
Meeting today

4:00 p.m. in

The Hi-Po Office

The Air Force doesn'twant to

waste your Bachelorof Science

Degree any more than you do.
B. Sc. Those letters have an im-

pressive sound.

But they won't be so impressive

if you get shunted off into some
obscure corner of industry after

you leave college. A forgotten man.

You want activity. You *ant to

get in there and show your stuff

All right. How do you propose to

doit?

If you join the United States Air

Force you'll become an expert fast.

The Air Force is like that. They
hand you a lot of responsibility fast.

Through Officer Training School

you get a chance to specialize

where you want ... in the forefront

of modern science and technology.

Suppose, for example, you
wanted to become a pilot and serve

as aircraft commander on airplane

crews. You'd plan missions and
insure that the aircraft is pre-flight-

ed, inspected, loaded and equip-

ped for the assigned mission. You'll

be trained to fly exciting aircraft.

Just examples. There are so
many more.

Wouldn't it be pretty nice to en-

joy officers' pay and privileges?

And serve your country, as well?

Also, you get retirement benefits,

30 days' paid vacation, medical

and dental care.

B. Sc. Very impressive letters.

Now, do something with them.
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'Student Affairs' Bill Passes SGA
By MIKE HOKF: affairs committee which would be student interest, how could this

The legislative hassle which composed of all interested committee do so.
was expected to accompany the students and faculty members and Nancy Nash argued that "This
discussion surrounding the "stu- be chaired by an elected campus has got te.. start doing
dent affairs" bill, simply did not legislature member. something. We have to try these
materialize when the legislature The committee would choose things out."
convened Wednesday night. topics it thinks to be interesting _

*., - ,«*«»»-.«_< The bills explanation and and imoortant and present pro-
Sam Hardaster then awed the

-^Jr' mt^sL -IT'^^JuffiffwM apologetic statement it that the mams such as forums and sem- g
, f

r> Dy ...K^ ,%'
first duty of the student govern- Lars.

islative position of the year. "We

ment is to the students, and that Another function of this com- J
ave apa*e

J
c

h
st
H
del

i?*?"^
the students should be affc ;ded mittee would be to reactivate the * *™\M by thlS blll."oPmed

the opportunity to express t.ieir one-year deceased student con-
s er<

views on issues vitaltoloc.il, gress. The bill was then voted on and

national and international affairs. Reaction to the bill was non- carried with a large majority.

The bill provides for the crea- existent until Leslie Welch asked Mike Carle, a freshman re-

The legislative storm failed to develop during Wednesday
U°"

"J
sP°nsoi

;

shiP bv the that if clubs, S.C.A., and The presentative was appointed head

night's legislature meeting.
student government of a student Sophists organization do not raise of the new committee.

Parents Dav Outlined" Redding Sings 3CE"^Si camivaiToBe
I UIUIIIU VIMJ UUUIIIUU, TO ' r* I

"The Tiger" and "The Typists" LI A |/J |r% fl\,rrt
T #| II r\| NPm|-|ll[l3lS will be sild in blocks of 20 for neia In VJym
I P/K llPn HHIKP HmVQ UU

$15 to those organizations on High Point students attention!lUUOj UUUII llUUOOy I IIIJO Mrs. Frances Redding, voice campus wishing to purchase Halloween is not only for chil-
1 instructor and director of the them, according to Brenda Brad- dren but it has come to this

Parent's Day, an annual event The sororities are planning High Point College Choir, has ford of the Tower Players. camous for the big kids
at HPC, is slated for Saturday, teas for the parents of sisters been notified that she has ad- :.:::::.;.v.:.v.:.vv:v:v:v:-:v>:-xv:-:v;

November 4. The day, will be- throughout the afternoon. Phi vanced to the semi -finals in the mg% m\ m Tomorrow, October 28, there

gin at 8:30 with parents' regi- Mu will hold a reception in the WGN Opera Guild Auditions of jVjA lUHCIS wiU
*J

a Halloween Carnival in

stration in Memorial Auditorium. Panhellenic House. Zeta Tau the Air which is a national con- «- _» the gymnasium. For a small ad-

Also in the auditorium at 9:00 Alpha is also planning a reoep- test. fVtClY lOTC© mission fee, students will be an-

an assemMy will be held. At tion. Kappa Delta and Alpha Mrs. Redding was informed ' titled to take part in all the gam-s

that time the Horace Haworth Hall Gamma Delta will have teas. by Dick Jones, Executive Pro- Cfln rpJIfltinn Zai adivities
-
The feature will be

of Science and Dennis Cooke Hall t& 4:00 there will be a large ducer, for WGN and Television
VUIIVCIIUIIWII bingo, and there w>ll be activities

will be dedicated. faculty-student -parent tea in the in Chicago, Illinois, that she is The Hi-Po has learned to appeal to all ages. Gagprizes

Immediately after the as- science building. to appear for a live audition to through reliable sources that the w'^ °e in:1uded with the other

sembly, parents and students may be held at Steinway Hall, New financial loss suffered by the SGA pnzes.

go to the science building for an There are several activities York City, on Saturday, October at Fall Weekend may cause the The carnival is sponsored by
open house. Refreshments will planned for evening entertain- 28, 1967. Mrs. Redding will cancellation of the traditional the Student National Education
Deserved. ment. Each of the fraternities sing four arias and art songs to campus Spring Weekend celebra- Association as a fund raising pro-

From 10:00 a.m '.o 12:00 a.m. will hold open house where re- be selected by a panel of judges. tion. ject. The SNEA wants to raise at

parents will have the opportunity freshments will be served. The The finals for this national The loss in excess of $1600, ieas't $ioo.

to meet the professors and ex- Tower Players will present in contest will be held in Chicago has virtually wiped out SGA funds

plore the campus. Lunch will be Memorial Auditorium their first in November where two winners for this semester and projected The money made at the

served from noon to 1:30 p.m. production of the year "The will be named. Winners will funds to be acquired during the carnival will be used toward

There will be a basketball Typists" and "The Tiger". BjUi receive $1500 and $1000 respect- remainder of the semester may sending members to con-

scrimmage in Alumni Gymnasi- are one-act plays by Murray ively plus concert appearances not be enough to finance both ferences.

um. Shisgal. throughout the country. Homecoming and a Spring Week- The local chapter is a member
end. of the regional and national SNEA

^^ m mm « M • I Sparce student support for associations. Therefore, mem-
fj ^^ W% d* ^% % # \knm df% I " C mmkm I fr W% Homecoming activities will doom bers try to attend as many con-

IE CI f f j 2) ^J jF WW CI * IV^ WW I? * * ^ 'u'y h °lje for a Spring Weekend ferences as pofsible to attainM these sources indicate. their primary objective, pro-

V0
_ ma^ » m student Legislature < hairman fessional impro"ement. This is

g*} • B^ fm f^^ K# £2l J*B f Ck JwV ft kV 1* \^% Brian Dltzler when asked tor hls 1 >ne by sharillP information and

1 ^^ ill \M * I I f %*f %M W^5 Wl 1 VI ? opinion on the veracity of these experiences with students from

,„. _ . , ._ ,, ., . . . , „ reports, answered with a terce other campuses who are also pre-
Blll Ramsey , sophomore from side of me, a man with a seven- man Mailer noted American au- .^^ t

„ parlng for teacluIlg careers
Mountainside, N. J., was among year -old child on the other, and thor, and Peter Yarrow, of the

the people attending the massive hippies in front and behind us," folk trio Peter, Paul, and Mary vx-xv:-:-:-:-:^^^

peace demonstration inWashing- Ramsey reported. "The Towd also addressed the crowds.
| #

ton, D. C, this past weekend. He of marchers was about lOOyards The first violence broke out
| )|()(>s|

also joined in the organized wide, and it took from three to whea members of the American <*"»

march from the Lincoln Memo- four hours to get from the Lincoln Natzi Party turned over the lec-

rial to the Pentagon. Memorial to the place where the turn while a member of the The Hi-Po visits the Playboy Playmate of the Year

"There was a priest on one crowds gathered around the Pent- British Labor Party was spaak-
| expecU ^ find a dohcious ^,1^ who dlsrards

agon." ing against the Vietnam war.

Contrary to various reports Tnen sporadic clashes between g ner duds for dough, but finding instead delightfully

by news media, Uiere were over ^uards md demonstrators began. S dlsam,ing , lsa Bak ,. r , t
> s -entertainment for men."

50,033 people involved in the Ramsey felt
J
nat tne wnole % M , womt.n on P .,

massive demonstration. "I'd meetinS was "e«ective "P untl1 g ' '

Md P —
say there were between 100,000 the point of violence." g ._ .

,

"*W™™P **

* and 120,000 around the Pentagon ^^^-J |uK5S VS^ZX
ELTSSLi

'

"e Copies w^bern itSTJStSSSlStRamsey estimated.
beaten by guards -but they didn't

xibatualand vMthh.s bludge,,,,

Beginmng the planned pro-
talkine " :: finely hewn returns to « hal-

^^ ' *^ gnim were two puppet shows in
. <The guards were armed with l 1*^.*1 c-y*..tf »*

/ JK which President Johnson was . . , . ... vmIIi Ins unpredictdhlc wits.
* .mmtum. ""' ' ~

. . bayonets, but most of the guards :•:»»_ Q r»...m ... ...
portrayed as a king with a court

w/re not involvedinany V10

b

,ence .
l'

,

s
„
a
/

eturn to ""*W"
of fighting soldiers.

The marchers had tneir own |f"
* *

Heading the list of speakers marshalls to keep order, but | ,lUrainura , , lM„ ba„ b0Rins
was Dr. David Dellinger, pro- some older guards in particular ig it Imal push lo the season's
fessor at Cornell and head of the did clash with demonstrators. :: possible climadK (<tn!roiita-

Student Mobilization Committee The most popular slogans of xi tion between the grid power-
which helped planthedemonstra- the marchers included "Hell no, Sj houses, it's gridiron mlonna-
tion. don't go," "Don't give Johnson :ition on p. 4.

Bill Ramsey marched in the B
' „ j ..

Vietnamese' peace march in Dr. Benjamine Spock, na- any more taxes » and "re-
g

Washington. tionally known pediatrician, Nor- member the Bastille.'
.::.:•:•:•:•:>:
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Freedom Rings Here?
Student freedom, a word that causes many

college administrators to quake in fear, is fast

becoming a moving forte across the campuses
of the nation.

Due to the civil rights nonviolent civil

disobedience and a consciousness of rights,

the American students are now awakening to

the idea that they should be given a voice in

their education.
They have become disillusioned with the

fact-stuffing tactics of most college courses
and are clamoring for changes. "Teach us

something relevant to our lives," is the cry of

the student freedom advocate.
Not only are students demanding a voice in

the academic aspect of their schools but also

in admissions, rules of the college, drinking,

and hiring and firing of professors and ad-
ministrators.

We believe that this movement of the age-

should not pass this school by.

Improvements can be made with a con-
certed effort of the student body.

The organizing force of such a move must
be the student government of thecampus which
could present the desired changes to the college
officials.

We are not necessarily advocating demon-
strations but rather a mature bargaining ap-
proach to the situation of student freedom. We
are only asking for an equal voice in what ef-

fects the students most, education.
The solution is left up to the student. It is

either a silence which means you are content
with the education you are recieving or an ap-
peal for a voice which could result in a more
meaningful education.

Editor's Mail I

Dsar Sir,

For three years and som»
months now I have faithfully read

the college publication with its

bits of news for each and every

type of student. During those

three years and more, I have

noticed a certain degree of

sarcasm, "poor-mouthing," and

disatisfaction in almost every is-

sue. Being a cheerleader for the

past three years, 1 have read

words of criticism concerning

everything from the way we were
chosen down to comments on how
we combed our hair. Being a

proud member of a sorority, I

have read, with disgust, articles

concerning the question of just

how much good social organiza-

tions do on this campus. But

somehow these letters and

articles never brought my con-

science much pain because I truly

felt we were always doing our

best. (At least we were doing

something!)

» Recently Tne Hi-Po has hit

a new height in its choice of tar-

get for its "poison pen," and 1

again have found myself in the

minority group. 1 am referring
to the recent issue which an-
nounced the selection of "Who's
Whc in American Universities
and Colleges." The digest on the

front page called us a group of

baseball players, cheerleaders,
editors, and a smattering of ac-
ademic luminaries." It referred

"those who care" to the third

page which stated that the selec-

tion was "supposedly" made on

the basis of several worthwhile

qualities. Each senior was asked

to submit the activities and hon-

ors he or she had collected dur-

ing three years of college life.

A nominating committee then sent

its selections to the "Who's Who"
foundation for acceptance. Be-
lieve it or not, we made the grade

honestly!

The Hi-Po staff has gone so

far to find an ax to grind that

they have now cut off their own
nose to spite their face. The
editor of the paper himself was
chosen for this honor. Have you
no mercy? Stupid question! I

direct this comment to the whole
staff because the esteemed writer
of the article did not see fit to

sign his or her name as payment
for the privelege of spouting off.

It's a shame that freedom of the
press now includes the sneering
remarks of individuals.

Why don't you people hang it

up and publish a four-page pub-
lication of Charlie Brown? He
never hurts anyone. I firmly be-
leive that there are some things
on this campus that are going
along pretty well. The saying
goes that "words can never hurt
me," but I've had it up to here!

Sincerely,

Bobbi Taylor
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Police Need Education
By JOE McMLTY

The role of the policeman in

an obstensibly "free" society is

a matter of great imi ortance.and

recent Supreme Court decisions

McNulty

of the peace. The real problem

however, lies not in particular

instances of police abuse of

stipulated public liberties, but

rather in the attitude of the po-

lice themselves and in their lack

of professionalism. ,

Our society is in a present
state of flux which is imposing
great strains upon law enforce-
msnt agencies. Unorthodoxy has
been increasing of late and
whether it is of the hippie or

militant activist variety, un-
orthodoxy in itself is not in-

trinsically unlawful. Many po-
lice forces seem to hold an op-

posite view and constantly har-

rass the nearest handy non-con-

Potpourri II

formist. This type of suppression

can be directly linked to this

serious lack of professionalism

in American police forces.

Dr. ArthurNeiderhofferofthe

John Jay College of Criminal

Justice in New York City recently

commented on this problem of

professionalism when he stated

that most policemen are drawn
from working-class families of

lower educational level. The
motive of most of these men is

job security, according to survey

conducted at the New York Police

Academy. Ranking lower on the

scale were such motives as

glamor, adventure, and alas,

public service.

Such motives are highly un-
likely to bring about the changes
that are needed. What must be
done is the revampiug of this

nations law enforcement struc-
ture. Traditionally, policemen
have been neighborhood beat-
walkers whose main functions

were the keeping of the law and
the enforcement of the prevail-
ing moral code. The policeman
was the arbitor of minor disputes,

and the suppressor of unpopular
ideas.

Unfortunately, this ethic has
been destroyed by time due to

banization. It can have no re-
lation to today's society of mul-
tiplicity and change, and it should

have had little influence upon past

society. The function of the po-

liceman should be the fair and im-

partial enforcement of the law.

He is not and should not presume
to be the arbitor of orthodoxy and

the preserver of the social mode.

Many police departments

seem to hold a different view

and use their considerable

muscle and powers to harrass

to persecute any and all deviating

from what they construe to be the

prevailing moral norm. In-

stances of this attitude can be

seen in the brutal treatment of

the hippies in San Francisco,

anti-war marchers in Oakland,

and civil rights marchers in the

South.

What is necessary, is the pro-

fessionalization of the police.

The law officer needs better pay,

more respect, and most im-
portantly, more education. This
must be done, but the prospects

appear dim. The police at the

University of California at

Berkley are America's most ed-
ucated force, but they still at-

tempt to suppress the various

non-conforming groups so pre-
velent there. America's police-

men must realize their rightful

activity in law enforcement, not

pseudo-moral control.

/Campus fCops Honored?
By MIKE HOKE

I trust the student body has
not become too accustomed to

the practice of skipping this area
on page two, because of the smat-

terings
of noth-

ingness
which
have ap-

peared in

in this
spot for

the past

two is-

sues.
It is al-

ways comfortable but rarely ef-

fective to offer up editorials de-
signed to rehabilitate the world
while carefully offending no one.

I dedicate this week's exhort-
ation to that stalwart crew, those
genteel gendarmes, that most
astute league of campus guard-
ians—our campus police. Few
students realize the effectiveness
with which this specialized force
carries out its underestimated
duties.

Hoke

Let us look at the whole pic-
ture—the aerial view, if you
please, -of the situation. We
have a highly respected body of

well -organized mystics controll-

ing the major actions of the in-

stitution. Stemming from this

most august group are so many
branches and subphylia, inter-

laced duties and powers, organ-
izational structures and by-laws
that many schools offer graduate
courses to anyone interested in

deciphering the melee.

One direct branch of the
venerable, inscrutable fountain-

head is appointed the dreaded but
inevitable duty of dealing with the
students, ths necessary evil in

any college. At High Point
College this team shines like a
diamond in the rough, maintaining
a famous "open door policy,"
standing firmly behind neo-
medieval regulations, and meet-
ing out justice with a tight blind-
fold and terrible swift sword.

We see, in effect, what has
been labeled in Ayn Rand's For
the New Intellectual as a perfect

alliance of fear between the ultra-
organized sanctity -salesmen
("witchdoctors") andthe eternal
strong arm or warrior ("At-
tila").

How secure the student feels

upon realizing that he is both dis-
ciplined and protected by the two
most expert teams which have
ever twisted man's mind or arm.

Disguised by organization and
hidden behind titles, Attila and the
witch doctor have developed into
the two most powerful groups in

the world, gained awed respect by
clouding thought with emotion or
wrenching fearful respect by
threatening the body with de-
struction.

Attila and the witch doctor
share a deadly fear of each other.
Attila fears the witch doctor's
mystique and scares the latter
with his muscle. They frequently
form an alliance based upon
mutual terror, and they rule man-
kind with talk of a paradise here-
after and a fearful world here

If I have made you think, come
see me and we will talk about it

,1

.
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Playmate Radiates Beauty
By DAVE GILBERT

What would you expect from

a Playboy Playmate of the Year?
If you are looking for psuedo-

sophistication and shallowness

you would have to pass up Miss
Lisa Baker who was the main
attraction at the Burris Chair

Company's exhibit at the South-

ern Furniture Exposition.

Miss Baker, originally from
Broken Bow, Okla., a town of

4,000, has not lost the naivety

of the country but still has gained

just enough urbanity to enhance

the simpleness of her nature.

"I was a bridesmaid in a

wedding when the photographer

asked me if I would be interested

in posing," said Miss Baker.

She agreed, the photographs

were taken and eventually Miss

Baker was selected for Playmate

of the Month.

"I didn't tell my parents until

three months before the magazine

came out. My mother and I have

always been close and I knew she

would understand. I wasnt sure

what my father would say, but

he surprised me by saying that

if I knew that I didn't have to do

anything out of the ordinary and

I thought it was right then it was
ok."

Miss Baker now travels

around the country doing pro-

motions for Playboy advertisers.

"There are no real disad-

vantages to my job. I get to

travel around a lot while I'm

still young a.id single."

Despite the glamorization of

Playmate of the Year, Miss Baker
still retainAhe pleasing shyness

and the quite voice of a small town

girl.

Beauty is more than glamour

and glitter. It possesses within

itself a quality of honesty and

simpleness which brings forth the

glow of genuineness. Lisa Baker

is the real thing—a beauty of the

land.

"I hope to eventual ly go into

modeling and television com-
mercials," said Lisa Baker. Lisa autographed magazine covers for interested furniture buyers.

Baker Awarded
Commendation
Mr. Ira Baker, professor of

English and adviser to The Hi-

Po, was named as the representa-

tive of Alpha Phi Gamma on the

Commission of the Freedoms and

Responsibilities of the College

Student Press in America at the

Associated Collegiate Press

Conference in Chicago last week.

The commission was es-

tablished to study the student

press in America in its freedom,

relation to the college commu-
nity, to establish legal and

ethical responsibilities of student

Someone broke into one of the

clothes dryers in the basement of

Harrison Hall. The thief wrench-

ed the coin box from me machine

and tried the other but was un-

successful.

The campus police force im-

publications staffs and college

administrators, both as legal en-

tities and as individuals, to in-

vestigate the need, desirability

and content of a universal Code of

Ethics and Bill of Rights for stu-

dent editors and faculty advisors.

Mr. Baker was also recogniz-

ed by the National Council of Col-

lege Publications Advisors by a

citation of commendation.

The citations were presented

to advisers of all types of campus

publications for service to the

student press.

mediately moved into action. It

was announced this week that

Dectective Levy has been assign-

ed the case and is reported to be

in the process of gathering

evidence.

JEWELERS

BRIDE TO BE SHOP
Make your happiest day happier with

the finest in wedding aecessories.

HOT Greensboro Rd.

Real Italian Food

Pizza. Spaghetti, and

Submarine

Sandwiches

ffWr»v your
J.

I).

Deluxe Pizza #1.50

Small Deluxe
P izza #1.00

Large Plain

Pizza #!.()()

Small Plain

Pizza #.75

12.'W Mont li«>u Ave.

Phone K88-61 70
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Lisa Baker, Playmate of the Year,radiates with one of her small

town girl smiles.

1 CLEAMNG
#31!

North State Cleaners

Now has free pick-up and delivery service

Pick-up dates for Girls

Mon. and Wed. 2:3U-3:00

Delivery dates Wed. and Fri. 2:30-3:00

Boys can bring clothes by room C-5 anytime!

try

be

lie

s,"

311

ill

the men's store

AND COMPANY
Individuality is yours in Corbin Trousers

These "uninhibited*" typify Corbin's leadership in creotmg unusual

and distinctive combinations of colors, fobrics and patterns . .

with the emphasis always on good

taste. Corbin's "Unmhibiteds" in

Docron/worsted from $25 Other

Corbin trousers from $17 50
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SPORTS

By RICHARD
CHAPPELL

SPORTS EDITOR

USC Stops Washington;

Oregon Snubs Purdue
Some teams apparently pay no heed to na-

tional rankings. Top ranked Southern Califor-
nia had its problems before subduing twice
beaten Washington 23-6. But the shocker of

the week was the way Oregon State embarrassed
No. 2 Purdue. The eager Beavers jumped on
the Boilermakers in the latter's own back yard
and spanked them by a 22-14 count.

Purdue's loss will be either UCLA's or Col-
orado's gain. The Bruins, No. 3, came from be-
hind to edge Stanford 21-16. Colorado, No. 4

a week ago, ran its record to 5-0 by beating-

Nebraska 21-16.
Fifth-ranked N. C. State continued its win-

ning ways in posting a 24-7 victory over Wake
Forest tenacious defense and the true toe of

field goal specialist Gerald Warren provided
the Wolfpack with its sixth straight victory
this season.

Tennessee, ranked seventh, will probably
move up on the strength of its 241-3 conquest
of No. 6 Alabama. The loss was the first in

twenty-six games for Bear Bryant and the
Crimson Tide.

Georgia, No. 8, showed no mercy to Virginia
Military in crushing the Keydits 56-6. Ninth-
ranked Houston again unloaded an offensive
barrage and swamped Mississippi State 43-6.
Number 10 Wyoming extended its record to 6-0
by beating Wichita State 30-7.

Duke goes against State in Raleigh. The Blue Devils caught
Clemson on the rebound and dropped a 13-7 decision in Death
Valley. State, meanwhile, remained unbeaten with a 24-7 victory
over Wake Forest. The Wolfpack's victory string should reach
seven with a close victory over Duke.

In the other Big Four game, Wake Forest's winless Deacons
travel to Chapel Hill to face Carolina's Tar Heels. The Tar Heels
presented coach Bill Dooley with his first win of the season in last

week's 14-0 victory over Maryland. If the Heels can put the clamps
on Wake backs, Jimmy Johnson and Freddie Summers, they wiU win
their second.

In the Carolina Conference, Catawba journeys to Presbyterian.
The Indians should win a close one.

Elsewhere, Elon entertains Western Carolina. Coach Red Wil-
son's boys should take another one over the Catamounts.

Newberry tackles Guilford in Greensboro. The up and down
Quakers are due to be up against their South Carolina foes.

Lenoir Rhyne takes its power-packed offense to Carson-Newman.
The BearsclobberedWesternCarolinalastweekbya 39-6 count. Too
many offensive guns for Carson-Newman should provide L.R.'s' sixth
win in seven starts.

L

Theta Chi Rolls On;
Rips Hot Dogs 12-0

,

By STEVE SPENCER

Theta Chi took along stride in

their race to capture the

intramural football honors by

knocking off the Hot Dogs by a

score of 12-0

Bobby Robertson Scores

In a game that was char

terized by several picturesque

interceptions saw Bobby Robert-

son score one TD and Tom Kiley

catch a pass from Ray Blosse

for the other.

Kirk j

i

an . . .Outstanding

Charlie Kirkjian, an offensive

lineman, played an outstanding

game for the Theta Chi.

Lambda Chi Sprays Roaches

In the only other contest

Lamba Chi spanked the Roaches

by a 6-0 score.

Braun scored the deciding

talley for Lamba Chi

y.

I

!V>bby Robertson (No. 5) snags a Ray Blosse pass for valuable

yardage

Blosse Tires from heavy traffic and unloads another bomb over

the ominous arms of Mike GcBeke.

Late Scores

Rats

Delta Sigs

Hot Dogs 12

Pika 7

SAMUEL
HYMAVS
JEWELER
Gifts of Jeweln

.

Diamonds. Watches

HIGH POINT'S
LARGEST
SELECTION

OLLEGE
ILLAGE

SHOPPING CENTER
North Carolina National Bank • Eckerd's • Kroger's * Frank A. Sritt's * Coppedge Phono-

graphy inc. * Guilford Dairy Bar • Marsh Kitchens • La Marick Beauty Salon • College

Village Barber Shop • Grant's • Miller-Jones Shoe Store • Village Shoe Service * Saunders

Hobby 4 Tcyland * Advance * Sweet Shoppe * Pnde 'n Joy Woolworth .s , wi „n.

Dixie * Dar-lee'* North State Cleaners * College Village 66 Service.
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MARTIN IZENG

Dry Cleaning

and

Shirt Service

?3I0 Centennial
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High PdmN.C
PhoniflRu'>966

Hi-Po Staff
Meeting today

1:00 p.m. in

The Hi-Po Office

NOW OPEN
fOR FAST
ERVICE
WON£

MONTfiflflf^VE.
and with dinhi"

accommodations
in 11m

Soiith<ratc

Sho|>|»in<; < enter

i

«

If

Iii slacks

WrightWomble-Pitts
INCORPORA I I n

HIGH POINT, N C.

i'

Steve 's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And
Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main
117 English Road

A
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Wrenn Memorial Library

High Point Collage

High Point, North Carolina

HPC Welcomes Parents
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Golden Decade Progresses

Coed Dorm Begins;
Clinic/Student Center
Next On Agenda

Buddy Gabriel, playing a frustrated mailman, and Maggie Leary,

sans skirt, playing a frustrated housewife, meet tonight in the

Tower Player's production of "The Tiger."

Players Open Tonight
Tonight and tomorrow night

the Tower Players present two

productions in conjunction with

High Point's annual Fine Arts

Department.

"Tue Tiger" and "The
Typists" are one act plays

written by Murray Schisgal.

"The Tiger" is the story of

a nonconformist who comes into

contact with a typical housewife.

Sophomore Paul Gavriel will play

the role of a disconcerted in-

tellectual leading a life of non-

conformity. Margaret Leary, a

junior, will portray a bored

housewife disenchanted with

Suburbia.

'The Typists" depicts the

struggle of a man and woman to

break through loneliness and

frustration into love. Junior

Robert Montgomery will portray

a young ambitious character try-

ing to become successful by going

to night school and working as an

office typist during the day. His

interested office partner will be

played by Charlotte Bova, a

freshman.

Both characters endure forty

years together behind their same
typewriters, working in the same
office.

The plays have been in re-

hearsal since earlv October

As one of the m? jor steps to-

wards fulfillment of the college

building program, ground was

broken last week and slight pre-

paration started for the new

women's dormitory for the fall

'68 semester.

The four story colonial

structure, divided into suites for

eight, will be situated 125 feet

from and parallel to North on

East College Drive, to a little

past the samll parking area

behind North and Yadkin.

The dorm will cover ground

presently occupied bv the road

and of the parking lot off East

College. It has not been decided

yet as to whether the road will be

rerouted between the two dorms,

or simply end beside Yadkin

Hall.

vp,.: *x-:-x-»r»>X:tf
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Librarians Haggle
Miss Marcella Carter and Mrs. Adelaide Schnell,

the librarians of Wrenn Memorial Library, recently

attended the North Carolina Library Association's

Biennial Conference, held Oct. 25 - 28 in Char-

lotte.

At one of the many workshops and discussions,

there developed what proved to be the main issue:

the relative advantages of the Dewey decimal

system over the Library of Congress classifica-

tion system.

Festival In Full Swing

Lewis To Unviel 'Nativity,'

Soloists Perform Sunday

Each suite will feature wall to

wall carpeting, telephone lacks

for private phones if desired, and

a common lounge for the 8

occupants. Business Manager

Earl Daubey is trying to obtain

sofas for the lounges that might

be unfolded at night to sleep suite

visitors.

The contractor for the new

dorm has also been contracted

to build the new infirmary which

if all goes well, will be started

in the next month or two. Having

one contractor working on both

buildings at the same time will

allow coordination of workers and

allow some price saving. The
present obstacle to starting work

on the infirmary is the culling

of the cost from the proposed

price of $105,000 to around

$75,000.

Until the new infirmary is

completed, the dispensary will

continue to be located on the

second floor of Cooke Hall,

holding up renovation for the

entire floor. The first floor is

presently about two thirds

completed in preparation for the

business department, which will

be moving over there from the

basement of Robert's Hall by the

end of the semester.

When asked what building will

come next, Mr. Daubey replied,

"The Student Center has got to

come first. We desperately need

facilities for the students." The
addition to the Student Center

wiU be built "when we can get

the plans an1 the money."

Programming alone for the

addition represents a con-

siderable task. A cafeteria with

a capacity of 1,000, a banquet

area with space and kitchen to

provide for at least 50 persons,

and a lounge hopefully will be in-

cluded in the addition. The pre-

sent student center will probably

house student activity offices,

pool and ping pong tables, and

the bookstore, which hopefully

will be separated from the foun-

tain. A den arrangement, utiliz-

ing the new unused fireplace,

could then be created.

It is conceivable that

only two floors of the addition will

be built first, with the structure

being reinforced for a third floor

which could be added on later

when money allows. The present

plan calls for a committee of

students and faculty to be created

to research the student center

proposals and to decide on

"something that is different and

better. This is what we're looking

for," Dalbey states.

Mr. Dalbey emphasized the

fact that all building is aimed not

at increasing enrollment, but

bettering conditions for the small

student body. Construction of

dorms is for housing the increas-

ing number of dormitory students

coming to High Point CoUege.

With the nearby Guilford

Technical Instutute and Davidson

Community College, the number
of day students is dininishini

every year.

High Point College's fourth

annual Fine Arts Festival con-

tinues this weekend with drama,

and the premiere of six "Songs

of the Nativity," written

especially for the festival by fine

arts chief Dr. Lew Lewis.

On tap tonight are the Tower

Player's productions of "The

Typists," and "The Tiger" with

curtain time at 8:15.

Festival events will continue

Sunday with soprano Frances

Redding and organist and Pianist

Pay Moore May performing in

recital.

Mrs. May will preform works

by Zipoli, Pachelbel, Brah.n-,

and Karg-Elert, while Mrs.

Redding will present arias and

art sonus oy Schubert, Mascagni,

Faure, and Brahms.
Dr. Lew J. Lewis will unviel

his awaited "Six Songs of the

Navity" written especially for the

festival and Mrs. May and Mrs.

Redding.

Assisting in the recital will

be Raymond Gariglio, clarinetist,

assistant professor of music

at UNC-G.
The recital will begin at 4:00

p.m.

Noveau-cinema will be the bill

of fare on Monday night with the

showing of the film "Two

Daughters." This film, directed

by Satyajit Ray, was the winner

of the Gold Laurel Award at the

Berlin Film Festival.

The film consists of two parts,

the first entitled "The Post-

master," is the story of a young

man in a strange city who is be-

friended by a small girl.

The second part is entitled

"The Conclusion," and is the

story of a young married couple

and the problems they face in the

adjustment of their marriage.

The film >s free and wiU begin

at 8:00 p.m.

The folk duo of Helen and Ray

Gordon will climax the week's

activity which began last Wednes-
day with the address of D.\

Robert Lee Humber to the stu-

dent body.

MSM Hits

Viet War
A resolution calling for the

immediate termination of the

Vietnamese war was passed by

the Council of the Methodist Stu-

dent Movement of North Carolina.

The resolution called upon the

President, his Cabinet, and Con-

gress "to utilize all practical

means available (including

cessation of bombing of the

North)" to bring about the end ot

the war.

Digest
High Pt.int College jump* headlong into the old tolk |

music bag as two "citybillies" entertain at assembly I
Wednesday, and Leonda is taofcei for an upcoming toffee |
house. It's downright rustic on p. 3.

8

Theta CM appears to

be rapidly building an

intramural powerhouse

as they sweep the bowl-

ing championship to go

with their football ac-

complishments. It's

sports into on p. 4.

Contrary to uninformed
public opinion, collegi-

ate publications cannot

function with only a "do
or die for old Siwash"
spirit I iiid out why in

one of today's thought

provoking editorials. It* I

on p. 2.
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Honor Isn't Enough
Two years ago in this paper's topsy-turvy

history a young advertising manager requested
that the advertising staff be given a commission
on their sales for the newspaper.

The proposal, however, was cast aside by

the faculty executive committee. If the pro-
posal had been accepted it would have been a

precedent which could have aided other student

publications.
The proposal did not ask for extra funds

from the school or even from the students,

jus? permission to spend our own money for

salaries.
This permission was granted in part with

the approval last year of the remuneration
bill which allowed for the payment of money to

the editors and business managers of The
Zenith and The Hi-Po if the individual pub-
lications so desired.

This bill, however, calls for the payment
of only two persons while the rest of the staff

must work for "good ol' alma mater."
Working for "good ol' alma mater" is not

much incentive for a harried reporter or a foot

weary advertising solicitor.

The faculty executive committee must come
to realize that student publications are not pub-
lished with grand thoughts of dedication to

"alma mater" and the honor of the thing but
with hard work by many people who should be
rewarded with more than just a pat on the back.

Well Placed Investment
It is that time of year again when parents

make their yearly invited visit to this campus
;o see just what it is that they are putting their

ohild and money into.

This year they will be welcomed with the
dedication of Horace Haworth Hall of Science
and Cooke Hall which will be the first buildings
to be dedicated under the Golden Decade banner.

If the parents will look closely enough they
will find ground being broken for the exciting
rew coed dorm.

With such evidence of progress and a

glimpse into the academic world of HPC, the
parents should find their investment well
placed.

:

Dear Sir,

In your Oct. 27 editorial, you

expressed the opinion that stu-

dents should have more voice in

:heir education. I only wish that

could be as confident as you in

"he concern of student body for the

quality of education It receives. I

:ertainly have no', seen much sign

)f it in the past 2 1/2 years 1 have

3een here. Do the students here

realize that an education moans
vork on their part Do they want

Editor's Mail
their professors to teach them
more or give them less outside

work? Are they willing to take on

the responsibility and work
involved in having a voice in their

education?

Before we can have a voice in

our education we must be willing

to think long and hard about the

reasons behind, and the results

of, what we plan to say with that

voice. Sincerely,

D. Styles

I
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SGA In Retrospect
By JOE McNELTY

Most of this semester is now

history, and it seems an

appropiate time to take " stock,

check the balerve sheet so to

speak, oi

the ac-

tions and

p r o -

grams of

^ajj^Jg the pre-

sent SGA
regime .

The
'tjl s t u -

McNulty J
e n

}band-
book states that student govern-

ment cannot operate, ". . . ef-

fectively and harmoniojsly

without the backing of a com-
petent and dedicated executive

couvil." Taking stock of all

too recent history, dedication

seems to be severely lacking in

the present exec council. They
have met sporadically, when they

met at all, and amazingly seem
most anxious to meet just before

or after a withering journalistic

attack. In the over two months
since the beginning of the

academic year, the council

members have hardly darkened
the door of the SGA office.

Apparently prexy Dover feels that

Potpourri II

standard ofiice hours are an

unwarranted restriction upon his

valuable time. Perhaps some one

should take the time to explain

it to him.

Mr. Dover at least has taken

it upon himself to be in benign

evidence at student legislature

meetings, which is more than

can be said for veep Jim Allison.

SGA finances are being

handled by Treasurer Jim Costen

who must be commended for at

least trying to fullfill his re-

sponsibilities. He has gamely
junketed from New York to

Tennessee while discreetly

not allowing the fiscal labyrinth

of SGA finances to hinder his

trek. As yet, he has made no

acceptable explanation to leg-

islature of the plethoric

chaos which characterizes a

financial system which allocates

over $500 to the day students

with which to do only God knows
what.

Taken as a whole, the SGA
executive council's performance
thus far this year has been one
of dismal inactivity and rather

blatant ineptitude.

The SGA picture brightens

measurably when one turns to

student legislature which has

sought to take up the slack left

by a moribund executive council

more concerned with its scholar-

ship remuneration than its re-

sponsibilities.

The leaders of the legislature

have seen fit to furnish the SGA
office and have even taken the

"drastic" step of posting office

hours. On most evenings Brian

Ditzler or Robbie Myers are in

evidence in their office and even
steering committee chief Sam
Hardister occasionally drops by

to impart a word of wisdom. The
ideas committee has begun

regular weekly meetings to

brainstorm new bills since the

executive council has as yet

spawned neither idea nor leg-

islation. The relevent question

is, how long can legislature

sustain its creativity and drag

a lethargic executive council with

it?

One must inevitably think that

had the student body been able

to forsee the evaporation of

campaign pledges and the present

catalepsy of the SGA executive

officers, a different group would
hold office today. No wonder
Morpheus has stayed on his

perch.

Rand Invading Wrenn
By MIKE HOKE

Few students realize the

sheer ecstasy which strikes The
Hi-Po office when we receive a

letter from a reader. Such pro-

found
ebul-
lience
o v e r-

came us

last week

that we

printed
B o bb i

Taylor's

emo-
tional

reprimand despite its lack of

articularity. Actually we had
expected nure from a student

who pulled an "A" out of "ad-
vanced grammer and com-
position" than a bevy of

hackneyed phrases such as

"poison pen," "made the

grade," ax to grini," "cut off

their own nose to spite their

face," (taboo error, Bobbi!),

and finally the epitome of fine-
ness, "hang it up." Surely

many people woold love to see

Hoke

us publish Charlie Brown
Funnies. Then they could laugh

at someone exemplifying the

nothingness with which they

identify so completely arid

willingly.

For the people who roam the

snug acres of this campus looking

for a lot more than emotional

banalities, mystic livarality, or

super-social stupefaction, the
Wrenn Memorial Library will

soon display on its magazine
shelf a journal of ideas and
philosophy expressly designed
for the student who realizes his

capabilities and is confident in

his proficiency. 1 have donated
an unsolicited year's subscrip-
tion to our library of "The
Objectivist" magazine, a monthly
publication of the Nathanial
Branden Institute. It features
articles on psychology, educa-
tion, government, and abstract
thinking by Branden, Ayn Rand
and others.

Reading an Issue of this
journal could be the most arous-
ing experience of . student's
collet career ---

, t

mine.

The novels and philosophic

thought of Ayn Rand are curiously
basent from the literature and
philosophy courses at High Point
College. In her four novels I

have found her to be the most
compelling literary artist in my
experience. Her philosophy will

shake the very foundations of the
reader's empiricism.

Trying to sell Ayn Rand's
work here is only slightly more
practical than vending Rolls-
Royces in Harlem. Only a
minute percentage of the students
here will or should try to compre-
hend the objectivist message.

Suffice it to say that if you
realize your potential and in-
tellect; if you are not satisfied
with mediocrity, mysticism, or
altruistic collectivism, and
tinally if you are looking for the
most breath-taking adventure
into intelligent writing you have

experienced — check the
'

> -'I .1 few weeks. If you
Mfc '' them the first time,
names are "The '<»>-

" and Ayn Rand; they

• itchiat
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Folk Duo Warble
Here Wednesday

The folk singing duo of Helen

and Ray Gordon will be heard in

Memorial Auditorium Wednes-
day at assembly.

The Gordons, who both hold

doctor's degrees in music from
Columbia University, have ap-
peared in clubs, schoDls, col-

leges, and concert halls in many
parts of the world, and have
made frequent appearances on
radio and television.

Their program, consisting of

Negro spirituals, Latin American
and British ballads, and

contemporary folk music, will

include such selections as "John
Henry," "Soon Ah Will Be Done,"

'STONEY'
SLOWED

Former campus security

chief W. E. Stone, High Point

College's beloved "Stoney," is

ill and convalescing in High Point

Memorial Hospital, room 201.

Stone was a member of the

campus police for 13 years, and
welcomes visitors.

Steve 's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And

Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main

117 English Road

JEWELERS

Keal I Lilian Kood

Pizza. Spaghetti, and

Su lunar in <-

Sandwiches

&^t>\s vour I. D.

Deluxe Pizza 11.50

Small Deluxe
Pizza 11.00

Large Plain
Pizza 11.00

Small Plain
Pizza !*.7.>

1239 \lo„tli<-„ \ve.

Plume H8K-6I7<)

and "House of the Rising Sun."

According to Dr. Lew Lewis,

chairman of the fine arts depart-

ment, this recital will conclude

High Point College's fourth an-

nual Fine Arts Festival.

This festival includes an ad-

dress by Dr. Robert Humber,
noted lecturer and patron of the

arts, the presentation of "The
Tiger" and "The Typists" by

the Tower Players, a recital by

Mrs. Frances Redding, the film

"Two Daughters," and the ex-

hibition of contemporary art on

loan from Wake Forest Univer-

sity.

Poge 3

Coffee House Set;

Leonda Makes Scene

UPC gets in the folk music

bag soon as Leonda guests at

coffee house.

Nov. 12-18 the first Coffee

House will take place at HPC.
"Leonda," voted outstanding folk

singer of 1967 by "Broadline

Magazine," will be the source
of entertainment. She has ap-

peared at both the Newport and

Philadelphia Folk Festivals;

"The Dom," New York City;

and "The Flick," Coral Cables,

Florida.

Every night at the Student

Center there will be two acts,

one at 8:00 and another at 9:00,

with a juke box in between for

dancing. The entire program will

run from 7:30-10:00.

Supporting the Coffee House
will be the sororities, frater-

nities, two student Christian
groups, two fellowships, and
other organizations on campus.
Each organization will promote
their nights performance by being
in charge of decorations and
selling food and cokes. The
charge of admission will be 25 f;

this charges goes to the SGA.
The purpose of the Coffee

House is to promote good enter-
tainment at low budget cost and
to increase student unity and
interest with more individual

participation.
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Vaughn Views Season
By TOMMY HOLMES

With basketball season due to get under way in a few weeks the

time seemed ripe for a few comments from HPC's Coach Vaughn

concerning the Panther's prospects and the conference competition.

Coach Vaughn stated that High Point lost more players all in all

than any other team in the conference.

Appalachian lost only one guard, so they should be strong again

this year. Guilford brought in another large, tough ballplayer to

back -a? rough and tumble Kaufman which should prove to be a

pretty tough duo.

Elon and Western Carolina should have about the same strength

they had last year since they didn't lose any players at all.

Lenoir Rhyne lost two players but gained i forward to bolster

their five.

Pfeiffer added a few even though they didn't lose anyone from last

year.

PLENTY OF HUSTLE

Concerning the team, Vaughn seemed pleasad with the hustle

and spirit they have shown during practice.

"They also have better organization on the court than they had

last year," said Vaughn.

The competition seems to be very keen for the open positions on

the starting five line-up.

Tagenhorst has tied up one forward position since he has been

really tough in practice sessions, especially on the boards. That

still leaves one forward position open to competition from Romie

Horney, Larry Wall, Chuck H^yle, and Greg Holmes who, accord-

ing to Coach Vaughn, all have a chance at the forward position.

°
Vaughn naturally chose Picka as the starting center.

PICKS AT CENTER

"Jim has become a real solid

player this year and should have

a very good season. " Tagenhorst

and Holmes will also be used as

back-up men at this position.

Vaughn appraised his back

court as being very strong with

Gene Littles, Joe Colbert, Danny

Witt backed up by Jerry Lambert,

Billy Webb, and Buddy Thomas.

Instant Copies

Inc.

308 North Main
Completed Printing Service

Xerox Copying

Letterheads

Printed Envelopes

Business Cards

Glamor House
Specialists in youthful

half and larpe sized

dresses, suits, coats,

sportswear.

U2 E. Washington

I) rive

Brother's

Barbecue

Pit cooked BBQ

and other selected

sandwiches

SAMUEL
HYMAN'S
JEWELER
Gifts of Jewelry.

Diamonds* Watches

UK, II POINTS
LARGEST
SELECTION

North State Cleaners

Now has free pick-uD and delivery service

Pick-up dates for Girls

Mon. and Wed. 2:30-3:00

Delivery dates Wed. and Fri. 2:30-3:00

Boys can bring clothes by room C-5 anytime!

ThetaC'hi bowling team, (I

and Riviera, are all smiles

to r.H'obb. Kilej, Blosse, Stewart,

following big win over Pika.

Theta Chi Wins
Bowling Crown

The Theta Chi bowling team

squeezed by Pikas Monday night

for the intramural bowling cham-

pionship.

Holding the leoaded galleries

breathless until the final frame,

the two teams boasted brilliant

performances by Blanciak,

Davis, Blosse, and Cobb.

Theta Chi had to win two

games. Up thirty points in the

first game Tbeta Chi took a 60

point licking in the second but

both teams camo back very strong

in the third.

Theta Chi managed to hoi

to its lead to overcome the Pika

MOIN AVE.
and with dinin",

accommodations
in the

Sou th "ate

Shopping Center

In slacks

Wright Womble-Pitts
INCORPORATED

HIGH POINT, N C.

niiiti) ....« ««.«.««««
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ARMY*A)RFORCl

UCMAN«S£RV1cT

Joina

.

Giant l

on the r~~7
move ^^
Careers in Management
'nvesttgate the unlimited opportunities now available with one

(M thf largest must progressive and successful retailing or

gam/ations - the worldwide PX Exchange Service

A modern training program will prepare you lor an initial

assignment at one of our manv PX installation centers through

out the Untied States on the executive/management level

Transfer to overseas location available alter training period

Career positions are available in the following fields for

qualified graduates

' Retailing • Buying • Accounting • Auditing • Architecture •

Mechanical Engineering Personnel • Food Management

System* Analysis Personal Services and Vending

Management • Warehousing and Transportation •

Management Engineering

We are seeking graduates with maiors in

* Business Administration * Economics * Psychology

Mathematics * Liberal Arts* Marketing* Architectural

Design* Mechanical Engi neering * Personnel

Administration * Accounting * Systems * Food and

Hotel Management * Logistics and Transportation *

Management or Industrial Engineering

Excellent starting salaries Liberal company benefits

including group insurance paid vacations, retirement plan

sick leaves, liberal travel allowances, relocation expenses,

tuition assistance

(NO FEDERAL SERVICE

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION REQUIRED)

Campus Interviews Will Be Held On

Monday

November 6th

L

For further information write to

MR. CARL SALAMONE
MANAGER COLLEGE RELATIONS

HQ. ARMY & AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE
DALLAS, TEXAS 75222

OLLEGE
ILLAGE

SHOPPING CENTER
North Carolina National Bank * Eckerd's • Kroger 's * Frank A. StJth's * Coppedge Phono-

graphy Inc. * Guilford Dairy Bar • Marsh Kitchens • La Marick Beauty Salon • College

Village Barber Shop • Grant's • Miller -Jones Shoe Store • Village Shoe Service * Saunders

Hobby & Toyland * Advance Sweet Shoppe * Pride 'n Joy • woolworth's • Winn-

Dixie * Dar-lee * North State Cleaners * College Village 66 Service.
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Five Day Week: Boon Or Boondoggle
By JANE PHILLIPS
STAFF WK1I I K

In the spring of 1967, the administration
of this college voted to experiment for one
year with a schedule that would eliminate
Sat. classes.

The future of this system

beyond the one year period is

to be determined by the degree

to which this program benefits

the students.

THE FIVE-DAY WEEK en-

joys the anticipated popular-

ity with the students and fac-

ulty but it has revealed sur-

prising problems for both groups.

Dean Edwards, one of the

sponsors of the new schedule,

believes that it is too early to

evaluate the virtue of the system.

"I don't think we can determine

the advisability of conUnuing the

five-day week until next spring,"

Edwards said.

But even next spring the ad-

ministration will have difficulty

determining the success of the

experiment. Grade comparisons

of last semester with this sem -

ster would provide some statist-

ical information , but this would

not be reliable, due to the many
factors such as health and family

relations that influence a

student's performance.

ALTHOUGH FACULTY mem-
bers have expressed concern

about heavy Friday cutting, the

number of students w'io have

over -cut has not exceeded the

number at this period of last

semester. However, the seri-

ousness of cuts is never obv-

ious until the month prior to

exam 5, when assignments be-

come more numerous and class

cutting becomes more frequent.

Not one of the teachers inter-

viewed expressed difficulty in

maintaining student interest for

the extended class period, but

several comments on student un-

preparedness were voiced "Stu-

dents don't realize that they are

expected to study one and one-

half times as long for the 75

minute class," said Mr. Juan

Miranda of the languages depart-

ment.

THE FACULTY DIFFERS
somewhat in their opinion of the

value of the new schedule to the

student. Mr. Miranda stated that

"A student who is willing to ap-

ply himself will learn as much
in five days as he can in six."

Dr. Underwood of the English

department is dubious of this:

"It disturbs me that there is such

a concentration of material in

such a short time that students

hardy have a chance to digest

a body of in/crtmuon before an-

other "batch of facts' is give,

him."
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Welch Raps Exec's McDiarmid

Far-Reaching Bills

Pass Legislature
In a deceptively tranqail

meeting unmarred by any in-

ternecine legislative battles, Stu-

dent Legislature made several

possibly far-reaching decisions

Wednesday night.

Following standard opening

proceedure and committee re-

ports, important only for the

conspicuous absence of a

treasury report for the second

consecutive meeting, Legislature

recalled the previously tabled

Motion 5-67, dubbed the "Real-

location" bill.

The bill was approved without

a dissenting vote.

In new business, the legis-

lature accepted for considera-

tion via the Ideas Committee,

Motion 6-67, known as the

"Contingency" bill.

This bill seeks to replenish

the SGA treasury with money
from the contingency fund. The

bill sets a ceiling of $2,000 for

the fund, any excess of which will

automatically revert to the

treasury, and be used it the

discretion of the Legislature.

Interest next turned to the

SGA Sunday night movies, and

tfVle ii iifocmal session,

se/eral suggestions to increase

student attendence were dis-

cussed. The crux of the sugges-

tions were the possibility of

changing the movie to a week

night.

Leslie Welch produced the

nearest thing to fireworks in this

restrained meeting when by

means of a point of information

call from the floor, brought to

light the fact th.u SGA secretary

Barbara McDiarmid will grad-

uate in December. Welch stated

that McDiarm d should not be al-

lowed to continue in her post and

recieve her entire scholarship

for SGA office if she wiU no longer

be a student.

In other action, the legislature

revamped the previously passed

"Student Affairs" bill (Motion

•1-67) because of acceptence re-

qrrements imposed by Pres.

Patton and Dean Edwards. The

new bill will substitute a faculty-

student -student personnel com-
mittee for the previous student

committee.

'Reallocation' Bill Needed
Until Activity Fees Increase

NEWS ANALYSIS
By BRIAN Dl I /I I i:

Taking funds away from those

organizations which do not need

or are not using their present

allotments, and giving these

monetary resources to those

bodies that do need monies is the

'ultimate aim of the "realloca-

tion" bill passed by Legislature.

This cutting of funds will be

necessary for one year till an in-

crease in the Student Activity Fee
w.ll again aUow groups operating

exoenses. The question to be re-

solved by the Steering Committee
in making its recommendations to

the Legislature is what organiza-

tions absolutely need an increase

in monies, and what organizations

can live with a cut or no allotment

for a year.

Even the Student Government
is subject and probably wiU re-

ceive a cut in allocation.

One mediatory proposal is to

allow the groups that receive no

allotment to submit requests for

moxes for specific projects to the

Student Government Association

which would, if it deemed so,

provide the necessary funds from

its own treasury.

with the passage of the

Reallocation and Contingency

Bills this past Legislature, and

the intention expressed to raise

the Student Activity Fee for the

year '69-'70, the financial situa-

tion should be well under control

in the future.

Circle Talking
Vietnam Tonight

"Vietnam: Right or Wrong"

will be presented tonight by The

Circle from 3-10 p.m. in the

bandroom. Ail stud eats are in-

vited to attend

Tie program will be three-

fold. There will be a lecture

on the step-by -step developement

of Indo-Chinese colonization by

the French, the French Indo-

Chinese war, the 1954 Geneva

Conference and the policies of

the Kennedy and Johnson admin-

istrations.

The second and third parts

wiU be a debate on "peace dove"

and "hawk", then open discussion

by all present. There will be a

coffee and cookie break between

the lecture and the rest of the

program.

Mr. Scott of the languages

department made this comment:

"The popularity and advantages

of the five day week cannot be

questioned; however, the ap-

plication of this system at High

Point College does leave some-
thing to be desired. The class

schedule, for example, is con-

venient for faculty and students

alike."

THE MASS EVACUATION of

Friday afternoons results in a

tomb-like Saturday cannus that

has startled several prospective

students. "When a high school

senior drives through our camo-
us on Saturday noon, he doesn't

know whether he is at college or

a deserted movie set," comment-
ed Edwards.

The empty campjs is no fun

for those few remaining in the

dormitory. "I think we do no-

thing for those unfortunates who

do not live within commuting

distance of home for the week-

end," observes Dr. Underwood.

"Pity the out-of-stater who is

narooned on a dead campus for

th/ee days."

MRS. CARTER, head librar-

ian, reports that the library staff

and the faculty are disappointed

in the number of students who

taice advantage of Saturdays for

extensive library research.

Mrs. Bennett, woman's dorm-
itory counselor, reports that

many girls depart on Thursday

and frequently return on Mon-
day morning. The number of

weekend signouts is greatly in-

creased this year.

Nurse Thompson has record-

ed m 'iv student illnesses on

Monday morning this year. She

attributes this to colds, injuries,

and exhaustion resulting from

weekend excursions.

ALONG WITH THESE crit-

icisms, however, the new sche-

dule offers many benefits over

the former six day week. Num-
erous students have found week-

end employment and have be-

come more financially self-

reliant. Interco'.leglate social

visits and organizational func-

tions benefit more students this

year.

The cafeteria has more money
to use for week day meals be-

cause they need less for week-
ends. Faculty members have

more time for independent re-

search and visits to other cam-
puses. Fraternities and sorori-

ties can enjoy more sophisti-

cated activities. Studen's have

gained a measure of academic
freedom in the increased in-

dividual responsibility for man-
aging one's time.

In short, the five day week
makes the student's college ex-

perience more valuable by mak-
ing possible a wider range of

activities, but it is also accom-
panied by problems 'hat should

be rectified for the experiment
to be a success.

DR. UND2RWOOD sums up
his acceptance of the new ar-

rangement, "At first I was con-

fused. Now I merely foUow
my students to learn where, when
and why we are meeting.

APO's and ADT's plant bulbs in daf beds.

Daf Beds Bulbs Planted
A fraternity and a sorority

tramped into the woods yester-

day, but their motives were al-

truistic.

About twenty menToerso! the

local chapter of Alpha Phi Om,' a,

national service fraternity, and

the 80 members of Alpha Delta

Theta, national religious -service

sorority, cooperated to try to re-

plenish HPC's daffodil beds by

some 2,000 bulbs.

The daffodil beds were planted

several years ago by a local

garden firm. According to Ben-
son, 140,000 bulbs were planted

at that time.

Many of the bulbs lave failed

to replenish 'themselves, and

others have faUen prey to the

normal mortality, Iteison re-

lates.

The operation seemed to run

smoothly, but one ADT sister

seemed disgruntled. "There're

80 girls and only 20 boys. It's

the wrong ratio," she said.

Digest
Hi' H Point College ha: entered the uge of cyber-

netics this year as the ne v computer hook-up is being

utilized. Ha worth Hall ot Science seems quite happy

with the arrangement as machine serves man, or is it

the other woy around? It's the "information explos-

ion" on p. 2.

Pfeiffer College is attempt-

ing to cope with the problems
ot the small college with a

seemingly radical program dub-

bed AIM. It's the return of X-

Ray on p. 4.

The Tower Players displayed

much more than Maggie Leary's

flowered slip in their premier

effort this year. It's a Hi-Po

review by astute Entertainment

Editor Bob Donovan on p. 5.
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Parking Found Adequate

Col. Carlton Cook, (L-)head orthe math department and Mike Bry-

ant, a senior, send problem via computer tie-in.

Computer Tie-in

Offers Training

Opportunity
By DEDE STYLES

High Point College is fort-

unate in being part of a Re-

search Triangle based computer

network, according to CI. Carl-

ton Cook, head of th; mathematics
dept.

As computers are now coming

into use in almost all fields,

Col. Cook feels that it will be a

great advantage to the students

at High Point to have the opport-

unity to learn computer program-
ming.

THE COMPUTER TIE-IN
here is connected via the tele-

phone system to the Triable
University Convocation Center

(TUCC).

According to Col. Cook, dur-

ing this first year, High Point

is connected to the TUCC at no

charge to the college. It is fin-

anced by the TUCC, a grant from
the Carnegie Foundation, and the

business firms of North Carolina.

Besides the three universities

in the Research Triangle, there

are twelve colleges now connect-

ed to the TUCC. Ten more are
expa.-ted to join by next spring.

"THE PROCESS BY which a

problem is solved through High
Point's computer tie-in is quite

sim-jle," stated Col. Cook. The
problem is set up and typed in

code, which appears both in type

and as a series of holes punched
in paper tape.

The tape is fed into a trans-
mitter which sends the coded
fact to the TUCC. This is done
by caUing the computer on the

telephone.

When the computer answers
with a high electronic tone, the

transmitter is connected to' the

computer center via the tele-
phone system.

We/born
Property

Mrs. J. S. Welborn, longtims
friend of HPC, has donated to the
college property am. unting to

$175,000. Th? .'ormal announce-
ment came at Parents' Day ex-
ercises when the Dennis H. Cooke
Business Administration Bald-
ing and the Horace Haworth sci-
ence building were dedicated.

The gift was donated in the
form of a deed to real estate
which the trustees immediately
sold to the High Point Redevelop-
ment Commission.

Mrs. Welborn, who has always
had an active interest in
Hgh Point College, has had the

AS THE CENTER in Raleigh

handles several problems at

once, it usually takes about an

hour and one half to process
the information, arrive at an
answer, and prepare it for trans-

mittance.

The answer is ob'.a.n3d by

calling the computer and send-
ing it the High Point code num-
ber, HP33. The computer then

types the answer on the unit

here.

The computer tie-in here will

be used to transmit information
in three computer languages,

FORTRAN (Formula Transla-
tion), COBOL (Common Business
Oriented Language), and PL1,
the general language, which.Col.

Cook said, wojld eventually be
the only one used.

T.4K COMPUTER CENTER
translates th>jse codes into a
special computer commutation
code, which represents all let-

ters, numbers, and figures by a

series of O's and l's.

At the TUCC the computer has
a storage capacity of 500,000

characters, and asubstorageunt
which has a capacity of two mil-
lion characters. Also there is a
storage bank which stores 225
million characters on magnetic
tape. All this stored information
is available to HPC through
the tie-in here.

A course in computer pro-
gramming will start next semester
with two sections of basic com-
puter programing. The course is

open to anyone with three years
of high school math or one year
of college math. Col. Cook en-
courage a.iy interested students
to register for this course as
he feels the knowledge gained will
be an asset in any field.

Gives
To HPC

school in her will for many years.
W.ieo the Redevelopment Com-
m ttee called for the condemna-
tion of the property in favor of a
parking garage, Mrs. Welborn
felt that the real estate should
immediately be donated to the
college. According to Mr. Earle
G. Dalbey, business manager of
HPC, the endowment was receiv-
ed at 4:4") and was drawing inter-
est in the bank ai 5 00.

President Wendell M. Patton

term?d the gift as "probably the

largest single gift ever given to

ths college."

Parking areas on campus have

recently becoma a topic of com-
ment and criticism by students.

The construction of the new

dormitory behind North Hall and

the building of a basketball court

behind the student center has eli-

minated two often used parking

areas.

A notice was placed on cars

around campus and in the as-

sembly bulletin reminding stu-

dents that there isplenty of park-

ing behind the new science build-

ing and beside th? gym asium.

An examination reveals that

there are also several other

available parking areas on camp-
us, overly sufficient for the num-
ber of students and faculty need-

ing to park cars.

Business Manager Earle Dal-

bey reports that the parking area

beside the new dorm will be sur-

faced as a part of that building

project. Toe large lot beside

the gymnasium will ba black-

topped as a part of the Infirmary

construction later this year or

soon after.

The overall plan for the fu-

ture is to have most of the park-

ing be on the periphery of the

campus. Mr. Dalbey stated the

walking into campus plan is be-

coming very popular today on

many campuses.

Commenting on student com-
plaints of having to walk so far

to class, Dean Edwards offered

a comparison, "At universities,

students many times have to

walk miles to classes."

Methodist

Meeting

Tomorrow
HPC will be the host to the

Bishop's Convocation on Christ-
ian Responsibility tomorrow
from 10:30 a.m -3:30p.m.

After the welcome by Pre-
sident Dr. Wendell Pa;tonandthe
opening prayer by Q|•. James C.
Huggin, pastor of Wesley
Mf.TKTial Methodist Church, W.
Bryan M'jore will preside over
the morning session.

Bishop Earl J. Hunt Jr. will
lecture on "A Charge to Laymen
on Christian Responsibility." Dr.
Eugene L. Smith, Executive Se-
cretary of the World Council of

Churches, will follow.

Mrs. Leslie Barnhart, Presi-
dent of Western N. C. Women's
Society of Christian Service, will
preside at the afternoon session.

The Rev. Mr. A. E. Fitz-
gerald, minister of Centenary
Methodist Church, Winston-
Salem, will close the conference
*ith an address.

Street .vap of the Campus striped areas represent available
parking-.

Morris To Conduct
Assembly Program

Br, Charles M. Morris,

chairman of the Physical Edu-
cation and Health Department,
will conduct the Nov. 15 bask-
etball assembly.

According to Dr. Morris, the

principal idea of this assembly
is to unify the student body in

regard to the coming basketball

season and to foster more stu-

dent support.

Dr. Morris will introduce

Coach Robart Vaughn, head coach

of the Pan'li?r basketball squad,

who will give general information
about the new season and present
the 1967-68 basketball team to

the student body. The team con-

sists of Larry Wall, Jerry Lam-
bert, Jim Picka, Gene Littles,

Ron Homey, Danny Witt, Joe
Colbert, Chuck Hoyle, Greg Hol-
mes, B;lly Webb, Fred Picacente,

Steve Tagenhorst, Jim Bowman,
and Buddy Thomas.

Dr. Morris will then present
the cheerleaders, Shirley Yoe,
Susan Hill, Wendy Duda, Bobbi'
Taylor, Robin Woodhams, Carol
Ann Poston, Cheryl Phillips, Nim
Stear, Diane Abbot, Cheri
Palermo, and BiU Harding and
John Keets, who will conduct the
first pep rally of the 67-68 sea-
son.
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Pope Explains GRE:
Two Types of Tests

The Graduate Record F.xam- . .. . . ...The Graduate Record Exam
inations will be held all day
Saturday, Dec. 2, and seniors
taking the tests, according to

Dr. L. B. Pope, Director of
Guidance and Counseling, should
make plans to stay late on this

afternoon.

Two types of tests will be giv-
en, The Graduate Record Ex-
aminations Aptitude Test and a
variety of advanced tests.

These advanced tests will

cover a wide range including

history, mathematics, education,

business, sociology, psychology,

chemistry, biology, economics,
and French.

"The GraJiate Record Ex-
aminations Aptitudes mmsures
the general verbal and mathe-
matical abilities of college sen

-

iors or graduates who plan to

undertake graduate studies," ac-
cording to Pope.

"The verbal section of the test

measures the candidate's know-
ledge of words, their rela.ion-
ships to one another, and his
ability to comprehend reading
materials from a variety of
sources," Pope stated.

The quantitative section mea-
sures his understanding of and
uoilityto reason with mathemati-
cal symbols, and also tests his
ability to use these symbols in
solving problems, pope con-
tinued.

Because the abilities measur-
ed by these two test sections are
quite different, two scores are
reported: one for verbal and

one for quantitative. "Many in-
dividuals are stronger in one
area than the other; two sep-
arate scores, thsrefore, give a
more accurate indication of a
candidate's abilities than a sing-
le, combined score would give "
said Pope.

The advanced tests are to
measure the level of mastery of
materials by th» college senior
who has majored in a particular
field of study. It also evaluates
previous achievement and as-
sesses qualifications for advanc-
ed or graduate study in a parti-
cular field.

Pope recommends that sen-
iors corns by his office and se-
cure the pamphlets that describe
th* tests.
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Gratiot Speaks
On Conference

Upon returning trom a recent

conference dealing with 50 years

of Communism in Russia at Stan-

ford University, Palo Alto, Calif.,

Dr. Paul Gratiot noted that no one

praised communism but all

agreed that the system had ac-

complished a great deal.

According to Dr. Gratiot there

w*re three particularly note-

worthy speakers as the five-day

convention.

PROFESSOR FOYR OF TOR-
ONTO University spake on the

sociopsychological transforma-

tion of Soviet society. He said

that recent developments are

shattering Lenin's notion that

the government could create a

"new man" whose mind is con-

trolled by the state. He pointed

out that the Russian paople are

reasserting religious feelings,

beginning to have hobbies and a

tendency to think independently.

As a result, he thinks that the

years oi repression could change

the Russian people

.

Max Haywood, Oxford Uni-

versity, lectured on Soviet Utera-

ture. He stated that the Sovait

government has never been sue-

Salaries, Cost

Ups Tuition,

Says Gaynor
Among the reasons ,',iven by

Wesley M. Gaynor, Bursar, for

the increases In tuition for the

school year 1968-69 are in-

creases in maintenance salaries,

maintenance costs, and student

help salaries.

"The overall rise in the cost

of living makes it difficult for a

smn.'t church college to compete
with the universities for federal

funds," Mi. Jaynor noted.

THIS INCREASE IN TUITION
is necessary not only for the in-

crease in faculty salaries, but

also for the upgrading of physical

facilities, he said.

"As some of you may re-

member, there was a tuition in-

crease made two years ago to be

extended over a two-year period.

The new tu tio.i increase is being

made for on'.y one year, and

whether it remains as it is or

will depend on th

}f the county," Gaynor

changes

economy

noted.

TH;£

follows:

INCREASES ARE AS
dormitory students will

pay $1650 instead of $1449, an

increase of $201; div students,

$925 instead of $794, an increase

of $131; out of state students,

$1700 instead of $1549, an in-

crease of $151.

The additional costs are to be
in these areas: total cost of

dormitory rooms will be changed
from $205 to $220; meals
from $425 to $475; health service
from $25 to $35; and student fees

from $24 to $25.

GAYNOR ALSO STATED ihat

a student will have to pay $120
more to live in the new co-ed
dormitory because federal funds

were used to construct it. There-
fore, the federal government has
a mortage on the new building and
sets the amount of rooming
charge for each student.

He added that the college

realizes there are students who
IW« financial problems. He
mid) tt clear that there are
plans available to help solve these
problems, a.w nj these the
Tuition Plan and the Edicatioaal
Fund. Information absut these
can be procured from the
Financial Aid Office.

cessful in winning over th* In-

telligentsia, especially poets and

writers. At timss the intellect-

uals have followed the party line,

but since the death of Stalin,

they have become more inde-

pendent and more influenced by

the West.

DR. NUTTER, FROM THE
University of Virginia, spoke

about the Soviet economy. He
argued that Stalin's program and

in Soviet System were not es-

sential either to overcome the

Soviet economic backwardness or

Early Admissions
Succeeding Again

Mr. Robert Phillips

to promote a rapid development of

the economy.

Dr. Gratiot feels that Dr. Nut-
ter Is taking a risk in his analysis

because he doesn't have all of the

Soviet statistics on which to base
his studies.

For the second consecutive

year, HPC is conducting an early

admissions program, and the re-

cruiters are having even greater

success this year than last year,

according to Mr. Robert Phillips,

director of admissions.

Phillips conducts the recruit-

ment personally, and he reports

that this year, as always, a great

number of his recruits are from

the Washington, D.C. metropol-

itan area.

He was at Northwestern High
School in Prinoe George's

County, Maryland, recently, and
h» Golden Decade building pro-

gram attracted the attention and

interest of many students, who
were especially impressed by his

description of J. Ed Millis

Dormitory and Haworth Hall, he

says.

Phillips further comuunteo
that some prospective early ad-

missions candidates can be ex-

pected to visit the campus during

the course of the academ'c year.

Phillips plans several further

recruiting trips to different areas

of the county.

lapezio
presents
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The editoriols are the only official voice of the paper and are not

necessarily the opinion of the administration, students, or faculty.

The opinions expressed in the columns are those of each author.

Pfeiffer Moves Ahead
Pfeiffer College has instituted a new aca-

demic plan which as abandoned general course

requirements, eliminated conventional ex-

aminations, abolished the traditional "letter

grading system" and allowed students to add

units to a course through individual study and

research during the holidays and summer
periods.

The program is rather optimistic and ideal-

istic in its approach to education. With ob-
jectives such as allowing students to set

their own pace, offering a new measuring sys-
tem, and encouraging creative thinking, the
program has much to offer, not only as a

better system of education but also as an
example to other small colleges caught in

the static position of American higher edu-
cation.

It has been the practice of small colleges
and even large universities to spoon-feed their
students by the lecture method and require the
reiteration of memorized facts on tests without
ever really giving the students a chance to

think and create.

A student who is capable of progressing
faster than his classmates is forced to suffer
through the lower level freshman and sopho-
more core courses.

The Pfeiffer College plan allows a student
who is capable to complete his college edu-
cation in two and one half years and drasti-
cally curtails the lecture method by stress-
ing independent research and creative think-
ing.

Where else but at a small college such as
Pfeiffer or High Point could a system such as
this be better used ?

The low student-faculty ratio is conducive
to this system in which small seminar class-
es are the mainstay of a academic meetings.
The low ratio also allows the student per-
sonal attention from the professor on re-
search projects and assimilation of ideas.

Pfeiffer College has taken advantage of its

size and come up with an excellent academic
program which thrives on the closeness of
student to faculty.

With situations pertaining to size and
oackground so similar at Pfeiffer and High
Po'.nt, we urge that this school earnestly
consider the adoption of such a program.

,
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Creative Thinking Where Oh Where?

Perspective '67

*Newsguide' Bows In
B> JOE McNULTY

High Point lost a psuedo-

daily and gained (if it can be

called that) a "guide" recently

when The High Point Daily News
r e duc-
edits
opera-
tions by

50% and

began
publish-

ing as a

™ « w e ekly
% \ under

the mast-
McNuUy head

"Newsguide." Vaguely citing

some nefarious "conspiracy" on
the part of some unnamed black-

guards who have managed 10

strangle its ad/ertising revenue,

the editor states that econonvc
pressure has forced their backs
to the wall so to speak, and com-
pelled a reducUon in their opera-
tions. "We hope we can con-

tinue," be ominously intones.

The travails of the now de-

funct High Point Diuly N^ws
actually stem from tki fact that

journalistically the paper left

much to be desired. It's style

was catch-all, its circulation

nearly non-existent (there's your
advertising problem, gentlemen),

and its content a motley

menagerie of wire reports, state-

ments by obscure Congressman
and legislative buffoons like J.

Potpourri II

Strom Thurmond, and allegedly

syndicated columnists like Dwi

Smoot.

The unusual facet of Din
Smjot and his Dan Smoot Report

which differentiates it from the

marely radically reactionary, is

Sm Dot's attempt to substantiate

his rantings with a superficial

facade of carefully pared
"facts." Smoot, unlike the pre-

viously chronicled Billy James
Hargis, makes an obvious effort

to avoid emotionalism and instead
strives to appear analytical and

impartial. He goes to great

lengths to give legitimacy to his

information by footnoUng his in-

formation, but the reader should

beware of ommission and thenon
sequitur.

One example of his method
should suffice to expose his style.

Smoot wrote a column in 1963

dealing with the then pending Civil

Rights Act entitled "More Equal
Than Equal." In this article,

he works on the thesis that the

federal government acts upon
crimes committed on Negro
citizens, and turns its back when
crimes are committed by
Negroes noon whites. The in-

ference of course, is that this

supposed favoritism is a cal-

culated political move to gain

Negro votes.

Smoot's opinions are his own,

but his "docum citation" is spur-
ious. To cement his case he
points out the sniper murder of

N4ACP representative Medgar
Evers and the fact that the FP'
quickly entered the case. He
then states that in Lexington,

on June 12, 1963, a white man
was shot and killed by a Negro
during a race riot, but the FBI
showed no interest. After soma
checking it was discovered that

the police chief o'. Lexington
knew of no murder on that date,

although there had been a riot

and a murder soma weeks ear-
lier. The offender was appre-
hended, tried, and convicted. The
FBI inquired about the case, but

withdrew since the suspect was in

custody and no federal statute
had been violated, in the Evers
case, a federal law against con-
spiracy to deny civil rights was
violated since Evers was head-
ing a voter registration drive.
The Lexington case was rather
standard murder and not a con-
spiracy or connected with civil

rights acUvity.

Dan SntKot took two actually

unrelated incidents, and by care-
ful paring of the "facts," drew
an unwarranted conclusion. The
readers of the phoenix of the
High Point "Daily" News should
rememlier that the name News-
guide means what it implies:
guided news.

Fine Arts Found Fabulous
B.V MIKE HOKE

High Point College possesses
a veritable gold m'ne of cultural

curricula in the Fine Arts De-
partment, the praises of which

are not

sung
enough .

Many
student s

treat the

too few

required

fine arts

course s

as sim-

Hoke ply an-

other "out -of-tny-major" hurdle

to ba crossed by treking all the

way across :ampus several days
a week into a realm where pianos
and singinj voices are heard and

thin, artistic -looking students

roam the halls wearing paint

spattered clothing, it is much
more.

Although my experience there

is regretfuUy limited, I have been
lifted above and beyond the banal-
ities of everyday collegiate exis-
tence by two courses in public
speaking (the gifted teachers of
both aa/e sin:e left us) and to-
ward -he cad Df m> career here
a required course intended to en-
gender the appreciation of art,
the impresario of w '.itch—the re-
vivingly astute Mi. Ruford Por-
ter-should be held on to at all
costs.

Too few of us will take full
advantage of the Fine Arts Festi-
val which is under way as this
column is written. Too many of
us are simply down on things we
are not up on. High Point Col-

lege--surprisingly enough--re-
tains a bevy of talent in such un-
likely realms as music, art, and
drama. Memories of the student
performances that I have attended
will remain fresh long after the
symbolism of Moby Dick has
disappeared into the Baltic fog
of my memory. I will reminisce
the techniques of the Parthenon
and Notre Dame long after aU
the roauuca of Byron, Keats,
and "joy -boy" Shelley no longer
arouses m.

So, my fellow Visigoths, pre-
judice yourselves not against the
fineries of art and culture; but
attune yourselves to its compell-
ing call. Who knows, if I had
it to do over, I too might have
become one of those thin, sen-
sitive fellows with paint -spatter-
ed clothing.
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Distaff Views

Can Luther Return?
By JANE PHILLIPS

Let's imagine that Martin

Luther could have been reincarn-

ated on his 450th anniversary an-

instructed to write a new set of

complaints. If Luther was up-

set over the sixteenth century

church -

es, the

contem -

p o rary
ones
would
give
him fits.

To his

clergi -

cal col-

PHILLIPS leagues
,

Luther was an oddball, complete-

ly out of focus with the image

of the typical church leader of

his day. Luther would find plen-

ty of company in the rebels In

today's church, such as ex-father

Karanaugh, who quit the priest-

hood to write "A Modern

Priest Looks at His Outdated

Church" and is now out looking

for a bride.

Luther might also visit one

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi if he

can catch the man between his

'wenty day long thinking spells.

A 'though Yogi is a religious lead-

er, he doesn't meditate on Chris-

tian virtues—he probably doesn't

know what they are.

If the churches of Luther's

day didn't reach the people, some
of the contemporary ones are

Reconnaissance

making up for lost time. Now,

mentally picture the ghost of

our sixteenth century clergyman

seated in the Glide Memorial

Methodist Church in San Fran-

cisco. With his flat hat and

antiquated, billowing top coat,

one would think that Lu'hsv^would

look out of place in a twentieth

century church. But look again—

the congregation consists of hip-

pies and homosexuals, and the

choir has been junked for four

guitarists! A hippie Methodist

church! That's right, Luther,

times have changed!

In order to check out the cur-

rent religious thought, our rein-

carnated Luther might wander

to the theology section of some

bookstore. Seated on a stool and

completely preoccupied, he would

probably discover a college lad

reading"A DICTIONARY OF AN-

GELS." According to this very

recent publication of who's who

in Hea/en and Hell, the angel

Baltazard is talented in helping

one to steal a lady's garter and

similar pranks. It's tim?ly

knowledge for all young lads

in the know.

But you say it is impossible

to conjure up Luther after 450

years in the grave. I disagree.

If Rev. James Pike can com-

municate with his deceased son

Fletcher in a televised seance,

surely Luther can be persuaded

to step out beyond the pearly

gates for a short tour of earth.

Pentagon Trek Panned
By DAVID STEVES

Recently, there was a mass-

ive 'stop the war in Viet Nam'
demonstration at our nation's

military headquarters, the Pen-

tagon. Apparently someone for-

got to tell somebody that the

personnel of the Pentagon don't

work on weekends, because on

Saturday, Ocl. 21, a mob of some

50,000 people converged on that

building with the avowed pur-

pose of disrupting the war ef-

fort by disrupting the activity of

the Pentagon. How they planned

to accomplish this when no one

was there I am not really sure,

but the gathering wis most im-

pressive anyway.

In attendance were a few gen-

uine Haight Street Hippies and

thousands of their im tators.

(These are scornfully called

teeny-boppers by those of us

whose vast age difference of per-

haps two years marks as an old-

er and wiser group.) Most prom-
inent am jng the representatives

of otherwise ADULT groups was

Doctor Benjam n Spock, the baby

doctor. There were also qj'te a

few college students, both the

kick -seekers and the bearded

psauiD-intellectuals. And there

was the usual number of unwashed

and unshaven young men who have

taken up this cause as one skir-

mish in the endless battle of

draft resistance.

I happened to be at my

parents' home on Andrews Air

Force Base that weekend and was

consequently able to m.oin'aln i

dose watch upon things as they

developed- -from my parents'

living room, where I watched the

proceedings on TV an1 counted

the helicopter -loads of rein-

forcing troopers taking off and

saw the results of their ar-

rival; 1 became quite sure that I

was in the right place. I can't

think of ANYTHING in the phil-

osophy o' the demonstrators

which makes getting hit in

the head with a rifle batt worth-

while.

One thing that really amazed

me about the demonstration was

its complete diversity of effort.

In other words, no one seemed

to be really sure of what he was

supposed to be doing. All of

their "leaders" had gone and

either gotten themr.elves sym-

bolically (and safely) under ar-

rest early in the game, or were

sitting well back in the crowd

saying nothing. So when all the

speakers had run down and all

the slogans had been shouted and

me protests nad been heard and

the Pentagon was officiaUy unier

siege; in short, when they had

accomplished all their "goals,"

some elementary facts began to

dawn on them. They weren't

disrupting a-ivthing, and not one,

disrupting anything, and not one

was taking them seriously. In

fact, the only reason anyone was

paying any attention to them at

all was out of curiosity tp see

what they'd do next.

So they started to go beyond

their legal rights and privileges

by doing things like trying to

force their way into the build-

ing—I imagine yoj saw what

happened to them; a.id baiting the

soldiers, wlr'.ch is a very danger-

ous pastime, as I'm ?ure you also

saw. So. . .all the "activists"

were either in jail or in the hos-

pital, and the "leaders" were

in jail. That left the cowards, the

sheep, and the ones who weren't

sure. So this group sat there for

the rest of the weekend doing

nothing. Somo of them even got

arrested—for doing nothing in

the wrong place! As they say, it

was all "much ado about no-

thing."

X-Ray

Pfeiffer Takes AIM

On The Town

By ANNE GRECO

As a freslm.il, unless you

were a native, you came to High

Pcint CoUege completely igno-

rant of the entertainment andm cultur-
al offer-

ings. By

hear-
say or

trial, you

gained a

knowl -

edge of afew
places to

GRECO g o o r

things to do.

Contrary to popular belief, the

would-be gourmet has access to

dishes other than chili dogs and

grits. The Princess Restaurant

has horn: cooking in a pleasant

atmosphere at moderate

prices. Steve's Pizza is a

favorite place for many where

Steve and Kiki warmly welcome

college students. Spaghetti a

la Venice is their specialty. If

you are looking for Italian food,

the Airport Dining Room has the

widest selection of authentic

Italian dishes with Chicken

Cacciatore topping the bill.

Under the sad illusion tha; a

decent hot dog is no where to be

.'ouid in High Point? Give the

Dog House on Main Street atry—
youll even like hot dogs again.

Bon appetit.

MU1 1 I II

Pfeiffer, although

By JANE MAILLEUE

A revolutionary approach to

college education has been taken

by a small Methodist institution

in Misenheim?r, N. C. Pfeiffer

College decided last spring to

abandon tradition by allow?ng the

student to select and study what

he wants using his own methods.
Thepro-

j e c t
,

called
Acad-
emic In-

cent-
ive Mot-

i vation
or AIM,

seems to

be uni-

que to

Middleburg

College in Vermont will have a

dmilar program mandatory for

ail seniors after 19S8.

The plan at Pfeiffer will be

requ red of all classes starting

in the fall, 1968, but is elective

for students now enrolled.

Rather than having a major

subject, the student will choose a

primary area, a supporting

course (for competance in the

primary), a complementary

course (for an opposite view-

point), and a supplementary

course (for appreciation of the

primary). Only one subject will

be required: applied logic, in the

words of academic dean, Dr. Hoyt

Bowen, "an attemptto teach com-

mon sense."

Depth is the key word to the

new pursuit of education. Now,

quality of work must be much bet-

ter because the number of cours-

es is to be decreased from 4 or

5 each semester.

T.ie marking system ;

.s to be

changed from letter grading to

evaluation, supposedly to offer

more incentive to the student.

In place of a usual grade, the

student will receive unit points.

Twenty to thirty units per three

hour course is average while

forty units constitute honors

work. One thousand units are

necessary for graduation, and if

_a student is able to do outstand-

ingly, he may easily graduate in

two and a half years without sum-

mer school work.

AS WELL ASANEW academic

program, there must be a new

breed of students. Dr. Bowen

stated that there would be a need

for "self-starters,"

Ann Bryant, a junior and vice-

president of the SGA it Pleiffer,

pointed out that the new plaa would

demand a lot more personal mot-

ivation than most upperclassmen

would be willing to rhow; there-

fore, they could not adapt as

easily as incoming freshmen.

JUNIOR LARY HALSEY of

the AIM-SGA co-ordinating com-

mittee sees a great many poten-

tial problems involving the de-

tails of the transition. For in-

stan;e, library facilities must

be expanded to meet the needs

of research, mo -
e processors

must be hired, and :osts will

rise. In the long run, how-

ever, he feels that the

AIM program can do a great deal

for the individual. "Employers

are not interested in what you

have learned, but rather your

method of discovery," he stated.

AIM, he feels, will teach this

method.

"I don't like it," quipped

Mary Licari, an outspoken

sophomore. "I wouldn't have

the pressure of tests to en-

courage me to work."

Why has Pfeiffer College, a

small-town, church-affiliated

school, assumed the tedious re-

sponsibility of trying to reform

the technique of pursuing an ed-

ucation? There is a clear-cut

answer according to everyone

on campus from President J.

Lem Stokes, H,to the freshmen:

If the small liberal arts Christian

college does not act soon to boost

it standing in the academic

world, it may cease to exist

within the next few years. Thus

Pfeiffer feels the need tc step

ahead of other schools an 1 per-

haps become a rather large, more

specialized institution.

WHAT ABOUT SALARY? SECIRITY?
BEINEFUS? PRESTIGE?

A Rose store manager shares in the

net profit of the store managed, thereby receiving

full reward for his talents, ideas and hard work.

Being on the managerial team of a fast

growing dynamic retail organization is security itself,

however the Rose Company has created a profit

sharing trust for loyal employees as a retirement

investment with all monetary contributions made by

the company.

Paid vacations are according to ;i lib

eral schedule based on length of service. Group life

and hospitalization insurance is available with the

Rose Company paying approximately one half the

premium.

There is justifiable pride in managing
a Rose store. Rose store managers are recognized

as business leaders.

Why not decide on a profitable business

career for you and your family?

UNDECIDED ABOUT
YOUR FUTURE?
Let's Think A Minute About

/ A Career In RETAILING . .

.

With ROSES STORES, INC.
WHAT IS ROSES STORES, INC.?
• A group of retail stores located in the sout lern

states of North Carolina, South Carolina. Virginia,

Georgia, Tennessee. Kentucky and Alabama with

General Executive and Buying Offices locate 1 in

Henderson. North Carolina.

WHAT ABOUT TRAINING?
• The training program is "on the job training" in

all phases of ston operation Each man progresses

and develops to store management according t( I is

own ability.

WHAT ABOl T RESPONSIBILITY ?

• Managers make their own derisions m line m'.b

company policy He is entirely responsible for ettie

operations and merchandising of the store as well

as employing, training and supervising all store

personnel,

WHAT ABOUT ADVANCEMENT?
• Our people advance on their own achievement

and ability. Promotions to district superintendent

and general office executive and buying positions

come from store management

FOR MORE IMOIOIVTION CONTACT:
Ynur I oral

ROSES STORE
Mamipcr or hi* Assistant

or

PERSONNEL DEFT.B08ES STOKES, IX

P. H. HOME HOC BENDERSON, N. C

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE WBA BE \l nil PLACEMENT OFFKE ON
NOVEMBER U l- or INTERVIEW
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'The Tiger' And 'The Typists' Handled Well
By BOB DONOVAN

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

"The Tiger" and "The

Typists," twj plays by Murray

Schisgal, were presented oy the

High Point Tower Players on

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 3 and

4, before a sparse, less-than-

encouraging audience. Under the

direction of Carolyn Rauch, the

Tower Players' attempted to por-

tray two aspects of love in re-

lation to one's environment and

character.

The first presentation, "The

Tiger," "a veritable explosion

of spontaneous wit" in which

"a double irony is consummated"

is the story of middle-class frus-

tration in contrast with the free-

thinking liberalism of an "artis-

tic" tetr.perment. The plot is

basically this: a woman is re-

turning homo from her bridge

club when she is accosted and

dragged through the back-alleys

of some city to a grimy garret

where progresses a hysterical,

emotional out-cry to a pseudo-

intellectual discussion bordering

on the farcical.

THE "DOUBLE IRONY is

consummated" when Ben, our

"Collector" - "The Tiger" is

reduced to a lamb- -the very

species he deplored as charact-

eristic of man—weak, meek ex-

amples of a non-caring society,

a.id Gloria, the kidnapped, fear-

ing rape, transforms her charac-

ter and becomes the seducer.

Aside from the glaring error

by which the curtain revealed the

set support and the slow com-
mencement of thought, the play

appe;ired to run smoothly. Both

Budty Gabriel and Margaret
Leary handled their roles well

and each gained :onfidence as

they became more acquainted

with the subject. Gabriel was at

his best in the final minute when
Ben realized that his melancholic

hope may materialize and lent a

tender treatment to the charac-

ter. Leary was excellent through-

out as her moves and gestures

were smoothcom?lim?ntsofeach

other in analysis of Gloria's per-

sonality.

THE SCENE INWHiCH Gloria

attempts to teach Ben French

was one of the best and humor-

ous in its adaptation to modern

linguistics. I particularly enjoyed

the scene where Ben came
through the door splashing and

descended the stairs wringing

out his socks, bemoaning later

his shortage of hosiery.

One question came to mind:

whether Gloria was really play-

ing bridge or just gave that as

a pretense to look for a m?Ji—

any man. I feel that she was

quite definitely looking for a man
to replace her poor substitute

for one, and rest assured she'll

return every Thursday night at

7:30 to "study together."

"The Typists," a comic-

tragic story of a mar and wo-

man's struggle to break through

loneliness and frustration into

love," wxs oddly enough the more
refreshing of the two. Despite

several little mistakes, the

players handled the relatively

restricted acting area well and

managed to keep the action run-

ning "with quick, sharp, peppery

dialogue."

During the play in which the

petty differences of two people

are built up to the pressure point

and oeyond, the most difficult

aspect to grasp was the time

changes involved. When the play

opened Sylvia was about thirty,

Paul twenty -odd or so, and with

each succeeding exit and re-en-

trance the characters aged ten

years. This was accomplished

by changing hair styles and color,

and by padding. These time
changes were ra.her difficult to

Bob Montgomery explains to Charlie Bova, fellow typist his
romantic plans for 'he future.

Glamor House
Specialists in youthhil

half and large sized

dresses, suits, eoats.

sportswear.

1 12 E. Washington

I) rive

Brother's

Barbeeue

Pit cooked BBQ

and other selected

sandwiches

follow, but were unravelled ade-

quately during the fina. scene.

BOB MONTGOMERY PLAY-
ED the role of Paul, an ambit-

ious, "mint likely to succeed"

type who married too young and

learned too late, while Charlotte

Bova portrayed Sylvia, a lonely

spinsterwho yearned for love,but

achieved only weary hopes and

frustration. Based upon the ted-

iousness of office work they were

able lo ilspjte the tired antagon-

ism "ia£ often plagues such a sit-

uation and did so in good style.

In this play, as in the last, a

subtle irony was developed as to

the ambitions and accomplish-

ments of Paul, a night school

student who must work days to

put himself through school and

support his family at the same
tim?. Paul insists that he will

not be long at one place; he can-

not be held back—a ma.i of his

capabilities, yet he works in that

small office and at that small d<> sk

for thirty years.

Both roles offered wide room
for variety and creativity and

Montgomery was excellent in his

adaptation of the character.

Throughout the play Montgo-
mery's subtle gestures and grap-

hic facial expressions were won-
derful caricaui'-es of emotion;

he was a constant picture of

seemingly innocent ignorance and

bewilderment. During one of the

many typing scenes, Bob whistled

"Swanee River" in perfect time

with the hesitation of his typing—

to the point of complete suspens-

ion of this vocal talent while he

changed cards in the typewriter.

At another instance he leaped into

the air, arms flailing, feet kicking

and hair flopping in a riotously

funny burst of anger. Mont-

gomery was fantastic—god, he

was funny.

CHARLIE BOVA, AS SYLVIA,

was an adequate but weak foil for

Montgomery's Paul. Perhaps

Charlie's portrayal of Sylvia in

a stereotyped manner was the

way in which the role was to be

played, but it was too shallow.

Sylvia should have had more
depth to make her emotional and

philosophical wistfulness seem
•jlausible. The audience should

sympathize with her, however,

for she could not have been any-

thing but adequate against the

caliber of Bob Montgomery's
Paul.

At any rate, the plays were
rewarding in respect to Mont-
gomery's performance and as

a glimpse of things to come.

Buddy Gabriel, the mailman, pleads with Maggie Leary, a house-
wife, in last week's 'The Tiger*

xne mens Siqre

Johnston

A Murphy

*vVluVi

the tassel -
bold, brawny, casual a great shoe for all

your sportswear. Sets off sweaters, sport coats,

the new patterned slacks like nothing else. In a
grained cowhide, handstained in a warm bronze, $22.

-
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Former Science Building

Cooke Hall Refurbished
By JANET \l M.W

The first floor of the old

science building (Dennis Cooke

Hall) is in the process of being

renovated for the use of the

business department.

Mr. James Nelson, head of the

business department, said that

they will be able to move in as

soon as the classroom furnish-

ings arrive, enabling the depart-

ment to use equipment that has

been previously unusable for lack

of space.

The work crews have cut new

doors and knocked out walls to

make offices, and have begun

work on a new seminar room,

which will be air-conditioned,

carpeted, paneled, and is to be

used for small classes.

The floor of the business ed-

ucation room and the desks of the

accounting room will be wired for

additional electrical equipment.

Work will not begin on the

second floor until a decision is

made as to which department is

to occupy it.

Students Talk

Textiles Today
Two HPC students, Ronald

Harris and Michael Brant, are

attending the sixth annual Fan-

court Memorial Seminar, which

is sponsored by the textile in-

dustries and being held today in

Greensboro.

Harris and Brant are ac-

companied by assistant professor

J. W. Robinson.

This seminar is a meeting of

the textile industry's executives,

and students from the major col-

leges and universities of North

ani South Carolina and Virginia.

This is the only affair of its

kind in the entire industry that

is held every year.

The industr i ally - sponsored

seminar is designed to combat

an increasing alienation between

the textile industry and the stu-

dents, and to demonstrate the

industry's solidarity and attrac-

tiveness.

Instant Copiei

Inc.

308 North Main
Completed Printing Service

Xerox Copying

Letterheads

Printed Envelopes

Business Cards

SAMUEL
HYMANS
JEWELER
Uiftf of Jenelr%.

Diamond*. Watches

uk. ii point's
l\i«;kst
ski kmion

The Hi-Po is now
accepting

classified

ads. Contact the

Hi-Po office or

call 883-60)6.

New room for business department in Cooke Hall awaits furni-

ture. This room used to house the biology lab.

Alpha Phi Gamma Taps

Nine Journalists

Picked By Frat
Nine students outstanding in

the publications field have been

admitted to the Delta Beta chap-

ter of Alpha Phi Gamma, the na-

tional honorary literary frater-

nity.

Initiated Oct. 27 were: David

Gilbert, Pfafftown; Joe McNulty,

Asheboro; Barbara Barnes, Rut-

herfordton; Sherry Shaffer, Wil-

liamsburg, Va.; Barbara Mc-
Diarmid, Red Springs; Doris

Whitt, Roxboro; Ray Baitty,

Greensboro; Mansell Bridwell,

Honea Path, S. C; and Willie

Shaw, Winston-Salem.

Faculty members of the or-

ganization include Dr. Charles

E. Mounts, professor of English,

and Dr. Sam Uid^rwood, head of

the English department, who ad-

dressed the students after the

initiation ceremony.

National President of Alpha

Phi Gamma and local advisor

Professor Ira L. Baker stated

later: "The group represents

a cross section of the most

active staff members of all three

campus publications and is the

largest and most versatile ever

taken in. We expect to have an

even larger number next sem-
ester."

Epperson Named Administrator

Dr. E. Roy Epperson, pro-

fessor of chemistry, was named
to an administrative position at

High Point College as Assistant

Dean of the College.

Primarily responsible for

mathematics and natural sci-

ences, Dr. Epperson will assist

ESfO] Bftvjct

Sppji^

1

UOOE. le

High Pc

Hgion Ami .

Hn.c T
Phon^

Dean of the College Dr. David

W. Cole.

Since the sciences and math-
ematics courses are now con-

solidated in the Horace Hawjrth
Science Building, it was

necessary to create a position to

coordinate and plan interdepart-

mental courses in the life sci-

ences.

"Due to an increased tnvestmant

in science and in ord?r to create

a stronger program, we need one

person to head the entire

program," President Wendell M.
Patton said in making the an-

nouncement of Epperson's ap-

pointment.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
MARYLAND

IS SNCIOUS CAREER COUNTRY

lor people who live hore-
and people who should

Dynamic Pace— Fast Growing— Unlimited Opportunities

Montgomery County Opportunities offers careers in the following:

Aerospace Engineering • Banking and Finance • City Planning •

Civil & Electrical Engineering • Insurance • Nursing • Office Man-

agement • Psychology • Public Accounting • Public School Teach-

ing • Social Service

and many others offering high-paying jobs—right in the County

you call home.

Write today for facts on how to arrange an interview during your

Holiday vacation.

INTERVIEWS-December 27, 28 and 29

WASHINGTONIAN MOTEL,

GAITHERSBURG, MARYLAND

Write for brochure today! It's filled with exciting information

about careers in Montgomery County!

MONTGOMERY COUNTY OPPORTUNITIES
P. O. BOX 1211

ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20850

EOE-M&F

Girls - Easily

Earn $200 By Christmas

Through Spare-Time Sewing

At Home

Even Without A Sewing Machine

Easy-to-sew products (both with and without a sewing machine)

can earn you extra money just in time for Christmas (and n the

following months, too!). You can accomplish this in a few hours

a week, even while you're baby-sitting. There is no personal

selling needed. Our booklet gives you all the easy steps to

follow so that you can have fun sewing those items which you

already know, plus new ideas which you can learn, while every

stitch earns you more money. Our evtra Directory of "where To
Send Eor Sewing Bargains" will be included FREE, ^fabrics

threads, yarns, buttons, ribbons, remnants, and even sewing

machines at low, low prices') it your order is received within

a week. Rush two dollars today, (only $2.00) for your copy of

"GilKES SEW AND EARN " to \nr thyst Enterprises, *. lamaica

Avenue, (Jreenlawn, New York, 11740. Your money will be re-

funded if you are not completely satisfied -- and you may keep

the Directory with our compliments'

Keal Italian Food

Pizza. Spaghetti, ami

Submarine

Sandwiches'

a*!'Wrm >our
J.

I).

/*^<j&#a*^

Deluxe Pizza #1.50

Small Deluxe
Pizza «1.«0

l.arjjr Plain

IMzza $1.00

Small Plain

Pizza *-"5

1239 Monllieu Ave

Phone MM 17*

OLLEGE
ILLAGE

SHOPPING CENTER
k

North Carolina National Bank * Eckerd's * Xroger's * Frank A. StJth's * Copped^e Photo-

graphy Inc. * Guilford Dairy Bar * Marsh Kitchens * La Marick Beauty Salon * College

Village Barber Shop * Grant's * Miller-Jones Shoe Store * Village Shoe Service • Saund«rt

Hobby L Toyland Advance * Sweet Shoppe * P rl<te '" -,ov * Woolworth's • Wm-

Dixie * Dar-lee * North State Cleaners * College Village 66 Service.
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Panthers Gain
Five New Cubs

By TOMMY HOLMES

The Purple Panthers have five new cubs this

season. Three of the five are forwards brought

in to increase theboard strength.

Coach Vaughn will also have two more
guards to back up an already strong back-

court.
Ronnie Horney, a transfer from Wingate

Junior College where he averaged sixteen

points a game as center, is from Julian,

N. C. Now a forward at 6' 3", he is a good
rebounder, has good moves inside on offense

and will probably play a lot of ball this sea-
son.

Greg Holmes, 6' 5" forward from Blades-

burg, Maryland, where he averaged over

twenty points a game in high school , is a very
competitive and aggressive freshman. Also

capable of playing at center, Holmes should

see plenty of action.

Chuck Hoyle, a 6' 3" freshman from
Carliondale, Pennsylvania, has good timing,

speed, and quick hands. The St. Rose High

School team was state runner-up and he was
a starting guard. He averaged over ten points

a game and is a good jumper, quick on his

feet, and aa outstanding trackman.
Buddy Thomas is a 6' guard who was cap-

tain of the Sherwood High School team in Olney,
Maryland, which tied for the county champion-
ship. He is a quiet boy but very competitive

and is known more for his defense than offense.

Novices Promising

HPC To Host
Fencing Meet

B.v RICHARD CHAPPELL

Tomorrow HPC will host an

open fencing championship with

participants expected from Duke,

Wake Forest, UNC-G and UNC-
Chapel Hill, plus a number of in-

dependent fencers and HPC 'sown

fencing team.

The senior femers for High

Point wiU be sophomores Richard

Quinn and Jack Gates, and fresh-

man Tom Lenton. Quinn is an

experienceJ collegiate fencer

who is recognized throughout the

state. Gates toak up fencing last

year and since then has proved

Steve's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And

Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main

117 English Road

himself in several meets, while

freshman Lenton has had several

years experience in high school.

This will be the second meet

for Tim Webb, Rich Purdue, and

Linda Myer, all of whom showed

much prom se in last week's meet

at Dake University.

Tiere will be a numberof un-

tried novies facing their first

official opposition in tomorrow's

meet.

One of them is freshman girl

Charlie Bova, whose agressive-

ness in early practice sessions

has earned her a team -wide re-

putation for fearlessness.

Another newcomer will be
Calvin Sossoman, a freshman
whose dueling style can best be
described as "quick andcrafty."

With this proiusion ol varied

talents, HPC has a good chance
of doing weU in tomorrow's meet.

NQM^JPEN
fOR FAST

s
SERV/CE

«x:

MON AVE.
.mil w 1 1 li din in<'

accommodations
in the

Soiilhfjatc

Slio|>|>in<r Outer

Carter Paces At
Davidson Meet

Bui I arter paced the Panthers

at the Davidson meet.

High Point College, again pac-

ed by Bill Carter, finished second

in a four -way meet at Davidson

College.

Carter turned in a tim>;

Of 20.28 over the five mile course

this helping the Panthers to finish

just behind Davidson and ahead of

Appalachian and Pembroke.

In addition to Carter, Richard

Ross, Doug Fryer, and RonWood-
ruff helped the Panther's score

to 52, nine behind winning David-

son. Following HPC were Ap-

palachian (61) and Pembroke (64).

The Panthers put their im-
pressive 7-3 record on the line

Monday when they traveled to

Raleigh for a meet with cross-

country teams from throughout

the state over N. C. State's hilly

course.

The Panthers did not fare too

well on their last trip to the

state's capital and would like to

bring horn; a victory this time

out.

H gh Point will travel to Rocky
Mount, Noir. 11, for NA1A
meet with the district teams 'rom
Virginia, North Carolina, and

South Carolina.

Ray Blosse prepares to toss another long yardage pass.

Theta Chi Cops
Football Title
Theta Chi fraternity boasted

an unblemished record in intram-

ural football to cop the champion-

ship in that sport.

Tne three year all-around

champion fraternity relied heav-

ily upon the rifle arm if Ray

Blosse and the sticky fingers of

"Stretch" Kiley, Jack Bloom,

Bill Lagos, and Frankie Thigpen.

Captain Charlie Jtirkjian

summarized the seasons games
by stating that the teams com-

petitive spirit was polished to a

razor sharp hone by a few team?
which jave Theta Chi comoeti-

tioa.

This means two champion-

ships for Theta Chi who copped

the bowling championship last

week.

The final football standings:

Won Lost Ties

Theta Chi 6

Hot Dogs 5 1

Pika 4 2

Rats 1 3 2

Lambda Chi 1 4 1

Delta Sig 3 2

Roaches 4 2

In slacks

Wright Womble-Pitts
IN( ORPOKATI D

HIGH POINT, N C.

Charlie Bova

North State Cleaners

Now has free pick-up and delivery service
Pick-up dates for Girls

Mon. and Wed. 2:30-3:00

Delivery dates Wed. and Fri. 2:30-3:00

Boys can bring clothes by room C-5 anytime!

Take your trips with

GST

George Shipp Travel

We promise. . .

Smoother Take-Off - Safer Re-entry

Easier Dreams.

No unpleasant side effects.

No extra charges

All airline & steamship tickets

cruises & tours - tailored itineraries

WON. Main St.

High Point Phone 885-2087
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Refurnishing Near For Center
Rv ll\l IMIII I IDCBy JANE PHILLIPS

STAFF WRITKR

Color television, chess, check-

ers, cords and a pool table will

soon be realities in our student

center, thanks to the efforts of

the Student Government Asso-

ciation.

Treasurer Jim Coston has

announced the purchase of one

pool table for location in the

classroom of the student center,

and equipment for table am lse-

ments in the game room.

A RCA color television will

replace the aging tube in the

lounge . Coston hopes that groups

of guys and girls, as well as

dating couples will be drawn to

the lounge by the availability of

color entertainmen*

Student supervisors will be

needed full time to manage the

equipment. Students will present

their identification cards to the

supervisor for the priviledge of

using the equipment and will re-

treive them when the equipment is

returned. A small maintainence

fee will accompany the use of the

pool table.

After a careful study of

purchasing and maintenence cost,

the SG\ decided not to purchase

a juke box or stereo at this time.

General improvement of the

student center is Coston's long-

range goal. He hopes to hang

drapes and add a variety of

vending machines in the gamp

room. "And the fireplace should
be used in the winter for at-
mosphere" Coston added.

A grill would be a definite

asset to the student fountain.

If the college is unwilling to

assume the financial responsi-
bility, an outside concessionaire
should be engaged.

"I would like to see the books
and supplies moved upstairs to

the lounge area and tables put

in their place downstairs,"

Coston said. «q have never
seen the bookstore-fountain com-

bination in any other college."

This plan, however, has not been
approved by the college.

Coston also discussed the

changes made against the SGA

in relation to the fall week-end
financial disaster. A five dollar -

per -person student union fee
would raise the SGA activity fund
to about $8,000, enough money to

book tnree well known conceit
groups. This proposed five

dollar fund, which would be added
to the activity fee, would
eliminate the gate charges for

HPC students.

New approaches to campus
concerts have been considered.

Given sufficient campus support,

the SGA could charter buses for

evening performance-; at the

Greensboro Coliseum. Joint con-
certs between the area college

would provide adequate funds to

book nationally prominent

groups.
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Jaycees Coach Hopefuls

DecadeGirls Given
Preliminary Info

Jaycee Harold Lea explains pageant proceedures to Decade con-

contestants.

The Miss Golden Decade can-

didates had a preliminary in-

structions conference last Mon-
day night. They were told the

actual details of the Miss Golden

Decade Pageant.

The pageant itself will last

for three days: Thursday, Fri-

day, and Saturday, Dec. 14-16.

During this period, there will be

a "Miss America Luncheon"
where the candidates will meet

Leonda Draws Campus Raves;

Special Sing Tomorrow Eve

and be interviewed by the judges,

and a "Miss America Ball"
that will be held in the Sky Room
of the Exposition Building and be
open to everyone.

The Jaycee's are also

tentatively planning to have a tea

for the girls.

The five judges will be drawn
from both the North Carolina

business world and the pro-

fessional judges of the Miss
America Pageant.

Each of the candidates will

appear in a talent demonstra-
tion, this performance having a

three-minute time limit. Each
will also appear to be judged by

the panel on her physical ap-

pearance; first, when wearing a

bathing suit, and second, a long

evening gown. However, the

talent demonstration will make
up 50 per cent of the girl's ;at-

ing.

Some technicalities about the

actual title to be given to the

winner of the competition have

arisen. If the winning girl is from
HPC, she will becomo Miss
Golden Decade and Miss High
Point, and wiU represent both the

city and the college in the contest

for the Miss NorthCarolina title.

But if the winner is from the city

of High Point and does not attend

the college, she will be Miss
High Point,

:•:•••••••••

Leonda belts one out for HPC students.

Blues bagging, gospels, protest, and traditional songs

have been ringing from a normally dead student center for

the past week.

Leonda has been drawing encores from applauding
crowds of students throughout the week. She has entertained

with a variety of songs from protest to the old traditional

ballads.

Leonda, a Columbia, N. C. native, has been

performing at coffeehouses sponsored by the SGA.

Voted the "Outstanding Folk Singer of 1967" by "Broad-
line Magazine," Leonda has also appeared at the Newport
and Philadelphia Folk Festivals.

Charlie Kirkjian, head of the SGA entertainment com-
mittee, announced that Leonda will be appearing in a specia.

concert Sat., Nov. 18-19, 8-10 p. m.inMemorial Audito-

rium. The concert will be open to the general public. There

will be an admission charge of one dollar for adults and

fifty cents for students.

According to Brian Ditzler, who along with Jim Coston
and Charlie Kirkjian booked Leonda, if the support of the

coffeehouse continues as well as it has, there is a good
chance that the SGA will have more coffeehouse entertain-

ments in the near future.

Digest

Dribbling dragoons take to the hardwood, or in this case syn-
thetic resin, as this year's edition of the Purple Pontile s open
their season against the Campbell dromedaries. It's the sports
scene with Oogie Hundley anc 1 John Keets on P. 8.

High Point College's language
lab has become ramshackle,

with recording machines be-

smudged with Graeco-graffitti,

cryptic girls' names followed
by phone numbers carved in

the desks, and the tape re-"*

corders in a state of not so

magnificent decay. It's a

Rube Goldberg on p. 2.

Mike Hoke, mindless of the
fate of Henry II, dissects the
recent speech of Methodist
Bishop Earl G. Hunt and finds
it intellectually lacking. It's

a potential sequel to Becket
on p. 4
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Progress

Building
"I would like to get this

thing in operation by the end of

this week," commented Business

Manager Earle Dalbey in re-

ference to the basketball court

constructed behind the Student

Center.

The lining of the court and

erection of the backboards will

signify the completion of this

project.

The pre -construction con-

ference for the new dorm was

held Wednesday, with the noted

attendance of Dalbey, the

Tops
Report
architect, his engineer, and a

representative fro-n (he federal

government.

As for the actual progress

of the dorm construction, foot-

ings are in the process of being

poured.

Dalbey is hoping to have the

definite building program fo>: the

aew inj*irm?.ry completed soon.

The intention is still to have the

infimary and the new dorm con-

structed simultaneously by the

same contractor to, cut cost.

PE majors, Richard Prince (1.) Nick Perlozzo (c.) and Russ
Nanfelt, lay the lines for the outdoor basketball court behind
the student center.

Baptists Talk Vietnam
At Fall Convention

The fall convention of the

Baptist Student Union of North
Carolina was held recently in

Raleigh. Jane VanAnda, Beth

Holcomb, Curt Quakenbush, and
Ken Johnson represented the

Baptist Student Union of the col-

lege.

"Unto the Least of These"
was the them? of the convention

this fall. The Baptist students

at the convention examined their

role in ministering to all people.

The amphasis was placed on
testimony to all races, creeds,

nationalities, and backgrounds,
and that Christians should not

consider elevation in society a
prerequisite in obtaining the

message of Christ.

The business meeting cen-
tered around three very con-
troversial resolutions. The
first presented was a condemna-
tion of the actions of the Mecklen-
burg Baptist Association in their

sanction of two independent Bap-
tist congregations which have
allowed church membership
without immersion. However,
this resolution was attacked for

mistakes in copy and poor word-
ing and therefore faced several

amrndmonts. It passed only

after heated discussion and with

a strong minority in opposition.

A second resolution condemn-
ing Black Power violence was
tabled because of the strong op-
postion of the Negro delegations

from Shaw and A & T. Their
contentions were that no Negro
delegates were on the committee
that drafted the resolution and
that Black Power had been in-

correctly defined.

The third resolution con-
cerned the Vietnam problem. The
delegates expressed an unwill-

ingness to jump on the band-
wagon of Vietnam protest. The
resolution contained several
glaring generalities which
greatly weakened its content.
A very small minority voted
against tabling this resolution
while the delegation from High
Point voted as a block to reject
the bill.

The convention closed on Sun-
day morning with the presentation
of "Christ in the Concrete City."
The performance was among the
best programs of the three day
meeting and illustrated every-
day life.

Priest Speaks Wednesday
Father Edward Waters, as-

sistant pastor of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church, will de-
liver the Thanksgiving message
Nov. 22.

Born in Arlington, New
Jersey, in 1935, Father Waters
came to Elon College, North
Carolina in 1946. He attended

Walter Williams Hig'a School in

Burlington, and took two /ears of

college in New Jersey.

After four years at St.

Meiurad. a Benedictine seminary
in Indiana, he began study for the

Raleigh, N. C. diocese.

In 1962 Father Waters was
ordained in Burlington by the
Most Reverend Vicent S. Waters.

He ha1 been stationed in North
Wilkesboro, Kings Mountain,
Durham, and Wilmington before
assuming his present duties at

Immaculate Heart.

Commenting on his selection
as assembly speaker, Father
Waters stated 'T am very
honored that Dr. Locke and the
college woull give me this

privilege."

Artists conception of the new coed-dorm now under construction.

New Language Lab
Deemed Necessary

Patron Helps

Accrediting

The members of the modern
language department and Mr.
Earle Dalbey, business manager,

feel that the construction of a new
language lab is necessary dur to

the operable conditions of the

present laboratory.

"The present lab is beyond

repair," said Dr. Arthur E.

LeVey, chairman of the modern
language department. "Because
of the poor construction of the

lab during primary building, we
feel that the lab does not meet
the basic requirements of col-

lege study."

According to Dr. LeVey, the

lab was constructed with

machines that are not made for

college use. These machines
are basicly for home use.andnot
for the eight hour day that they

must fulfill for the student. "To
accommodate college study, the

machines must be made of a
heavy-duty quality, geared for

operation for long periods of

time," added Dr. LeVey.

"The present lab was con-
structed with a series of com-
ponents from many different

companies," stated Mr. Dalbey.
Mr. Dalbey added, "Edwards,
the company that the machines
were originally purchased from,

made six or eight laboratories,

then went out of the language lab

business. This left the college

in a very difficult position, topped

by the fact that the company,

that Edwards had designated to

replace parts also stopped opera-
tions."

The main deficiency of the

labs, according to Dr. LeVey,
is in the erase-head machines.
Because of malfunctions in these

machines, it is possible to hear
two languages jumbled together

at the same time.

Repairmen have been con-
stantly called in to correct these

deficiencies since the machines
were first installed. As a result

of the chaotic conglomeration of

parts in each machine, the re-
pairmen can perform no lasting

service. Mr. Dalbey stated,

"Nothing will fit! The system
should be complete, with parts
manufactured and purchased
from one central organization."

"We are hoping for a whole
new lab because the present room
is too small," said Mr. Dalbey.

The cost of a new laboratory,

with a hopeful fifty per cent
grant from the federal govern-
ment, would be $18,000-
$20,000."

Dr. Wendell Patton expressed

his gratitude at being able to

visit Athens College in Athens,

Ala., as part of in accrediting

team from the Southern Associa-

tion of Colleges and Universities.

The group was composed of

several college administrators
who must judge each participating

school at least once every ten

years. Each member was assign-
ed a certain aspect of the college

to evaluate at the Athens campus.
Dr. Patton's areas included the
history and philosophy depart-
ments; the composition of the

board of trustees, administra-
tion, and faculty; and the methods
of control.

Dean David W. Cole is also

a member of the SACU evalua-
tion team. He returned last week-
end from a similar excursion to

Puerto Rico where he studied
an extension school of Florida
State University.

Dr. Patton and Dean Cole
usually have two such assign-
ments each year. However,
neither expect to do any further
work in this field until next
spring.

Campus Radio Proposed
Collegiate radio may come to

HPC if preliminary obstacles can
be overcome.

The idea originated in the
course of a casual cafeteria con-
versation among Joe McNulty,
Larry Jones, Jane Phillips, and
Ted Belch, who have since point-
ed out several relevant facts.

HPC was given a lot of radio
broadcasting equipment by
WMFR radio last year. This
includes electronics equipment,
turntables, and high quality tape
recorders.

There are several places on
campus where a radio station
could be set up. When approach-
ed about the idea, Mr. Earle Dal-
bey mentioned in particular an
unused room in the tower of
Roberts Hall.

Several strategically placed
persons, among them Dean F. L.
Edwards and Mr. Dalbey, have
indicated that they would support
such an undertaking "if it had
enough student backing and sup-

kuuuring dust in the maintenance warehouse.

port."

There are many students on
campus who have had con-
siderable experience in both
electronics and broadcasting
These students have said that thev
would be willing to help set up
and administer this proposed on-
campus radio station. This could
become an important factor in
view of the fact that Dalbey has

said "This radio station would
be run and maintained completely
by the students."

All of these facts point out
that a radio station broadcasting
from the HPC campus is a dis-
tinct possibility. The equipment,
space, and personnel are all

available. The station could be
college-oriented, with music and
programs campus -directed.
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Annual Report Reveals
Progress And Growth

By DEDE STYLES
The past academic year,

which ended May 31, 1967, was

a good one for High Point College,

according to the Annual Report

of High Point College Operations,

released last week.

Academics, student enroll-

ment, faculty, and physical

development all showed gains for

the year.

This time period saw the

first Conference for Trustees,

held April 28-29, 1967. Fifty-

nine trustees from Methodist col-

leges in both North Carolina

church conferences attended the

gathering, in an effort to co-

ordinate the two groups of col-

leges.

Another first was the

Church Management Institute.

Twenty-nine ministers from the

two North Carolina conferences

attended the Institute, held on

campus Oct. 2-7, 1966. The
Institute received high praises

and recommendation that it be
continued on a permanent basis.

It was held again this year and

was equally successful.

Ano her conference was
held during the past academic

year was the Second Annual De-
velopment Conference on Nov-
ember 4, 1966. Held at the New
South Motor Inn, the conference

welcomed eighty-eight delegates

from nine resource areas.

The Golden Decade program
has moved ahead too, as more
than three hundred individuals

and businesses were solicited

by eighty workers in the clean-

up campaign held in High Point.

The Public Relations Society

of America honored High Point

College by presenting it the Silver

Anvil Award for its Golden

Decade Development Program.
The honor was awarded for "out-

standing public relations per-

formance in promotional pub-

licity--non profit."

In the area of physical de-

velopment, the biggest gain was
the construction of the Haworth
Hall of Science. The old science

building was officially renamed
Cooke Hall and is now being re-

modeled.

ABOUT HAWORTH HALL,
Dr. Patton said "When one real-

izes that in one year as much in-

structional space has been added
as in the entire forty-three year

span of the college's history, it

is amazing what hopes the future

holds as we "place our hands to

the plow'."

Also in the area of physical

development is the Sears,

Roebuck store, completed Feb-
ruary 15, 1967. For the first

three and one-half months sale

volume met expectations and is

expected to continue to do so.

Athletically the college has

also done well. The High Point

baseball team was Carolina's

Conference Champions this year.

They were also runner-up in

District 26 NAIA.
The Annual Report provides,

Exam Schedule
The foUowing is the examination schedule as announced from

Dean Cole's office. No deviation from it will be allowed except
by express permission from the dean of the college.

Semester Examination Schedule

December 13-20, 1967

December 13 8:30 All classes meeting at period A

1:30 All classes meeting at period G

December 14 8:30 All classes meeting at period C
1:30 All classes meeting at period I

and all sections of Math 101, 102, 111

December 15 8:30 All classes meeting at period E

1:30 All classes meeting at period J

December 16 8:30 All classes meeting at period F
1:30 All classes meeting at period K

December 18 8:30 All classes meeting at period D

1:30 All sections French 101, German 101,

and Spanish 101

December 19 8:30 All classes meeting at period H

1:30 All sections Religion 101

December 20 8:30 All classes meeting at period B

/ 1:30 All classes meeting at period L

Philosophy Major
Needed, Says Locke

Dr. William Locke, head of
the religion department, recently
announced that there was a need
for a philosophy major at HPC.

The proper steps have been
initiated so that philosophy should
become a legitimate major by
next year. Philosophy is to be
given a spotlight of its own, and
the present policy of "con-
centrating" in philosophy under
the illusive title of a "religion
major" will be terminated.

"An (increased) interest and

need for philosophy. . ." stated

Dr. Locke, 'has been the major

ingredient in the philosophy

recipe now offered."

Such stim dating courses as

"Plato" and "Determin Ism and

Free Will" are now beiag of-

fered, and new courses will con-

tinue to be added and profUMOl

schedules will be juggled until

all the basic requirements for

a philosophy major have been

satisfied.

besides a look at the past year,

a point from which tn view the

progress over the past ten years.

SINCE 1957 THE number of

students has risen from 888 to

1174, an increase of 24%. In

order to adequately serve the in-

crease in students, almost every

other facet of the college has

increased. Dorm and class room
space have increased, and there

has been a rise from 50 to 70

faculty members.

Although the number of ac-

ademic departments has stayed

the same, the number of major

fields of study has increased.

In 1957 there were sixteen as

compared to twenty-two in 1967.

The school now offers Bachelor

of Arts, Bachelor of Sciences,

and Bachelor of Arts in Teach-
ing.

The library has expanded

also. The number of volumes has

increased from 34,868 to 66,198,

an increase of almost 100%.

Financially, there have been

several increases also. Among
these is an increase from $4235

to $7295 in the average faculty

salary. The cost of college op-
erations has risen too, from

$759,215 in 1957 to $1,995,938

in 1967.

Along with cost, endowments
and alumni participation have
risen. Endowments are up from
$829,515 to $3,163,269, and
alumni participation is up from
2% to 35.2% over the ten year
period.

Parents Form

Association

The formation of a parent's

group for HPC was announced

and ratified at the dedication

ceremonies held here on Parent's

Day.

This group, according to its

constitution, is for the purpose

of generating and maintaining the

interest and goodwill of the

parents of present and former

HPC students.

The group, which exists under

the name of Parents Associates,

is supposed to keep the parents

informed about college activities

and promote the development and

advancement of the college by

seeking their cooperative and

financial assistance.

The Associates will be made

up of active and ex-officio mem-

bers. The active members are

to be the parents or guardians

of past and present HPC stu-

dent, and the ex-officio members
are to be the president of the

college, the dean of the college,

the business manager, the dean of

students, the director of public

affairs, and the alumni secretary.

The officers elected for the

1967-1968 year, all of whom are

North Carolinians, are: pres-

ident, the Rot. Paul Hamilton,

Mootesville; first vice-pres-

ident, the Rev. Mel Harbin,

Monore; m >-president, Dr.

Charles I). White, Gastonia; sec-

retary, W. Lswaoa Allen, High

Point.

The main lecture hall of the Haworth Hall of Science. It has a

seating capacity of 144.

Science Hall Reveals

Added Space For All
The first building to materi-

alize under the Golden Decade
plan was finished late last

summer, occupied Sept. 1, and

dedicated Nov. 4.

Horace S. Haworth Hall of

Science, a 40,000 sq.ft. structure

costing more than one million

dollars, was designed by Leon
A. Schute and built by C. J.

Kern Contractors, Inc.

The Hall of Science is com-
posed of one tiered lecture hall

of 144 capacity; three tiered

lecture halls of 64 capacity; 4

classrooms of 32 capacity; three

seminar rooms; three conference

rooms; 15 faculty offices; seven
chemistry laboratories, seven
biology laboratories, and seven

physics laboratories, all with

auxiliary areas; two physical

science laboratories; and six

stockrooms.

The ground floor houses the

offices and classrooms of the

mathematics department and the

physics and physical science

laboratories as well as the tele-

type computer terminal con-

nected with a computer at the

Triangle Universities Computa-
tion Center.

Offices, classrooms, and lab-

oratories of the biology depart-

ment are on the first floor, and

the chemistry department's off-

ices, classrooms and lab-

oratories are on the second.

Apogee Staffers
Procuring Now

The Apogee staff has launch-
ed an all-out effort to procure
the necessary prose, poetry, book

reviews and art work by Christ-

mas vacation so that the staff

may begin a process of evalua-

tion and selection.

Linda Crowder, poetry editor,

has stated that she is primarily

interested in "poetry of a new
dimension."

Marty Matthews

editor, said, "I am

the prose

desirous

Constitution

To Be Written

For Golden 10

The Development Board of the

Golden Decade met recently to

discuss plans for writing a con-
stitution and by-laws for the pro-
gram. They plan to present this

constitution to the other members
in January.

The Board also decided to

urge the Board of Trustees to act

on their recommendations from
the Third Annual Development
Conference.

Included in these suggestions

were: to begin the next phase of

the Golden Decade in the fall of

1968, give priority to a student

union over a dormitory, and form
a board of top executives of cor-

porations to visit the campus and

advise the administration. The
group also suggested a committee
to research and make re-

commendations on the campus
religious program.

Year-end gifts to the school

were discussed, but no decisions

were made.

of prose that pertains to the

times."

Richard Chappell andMichael
Hoke, the co-editors of the

Apogee, will be anxiously await-

ing the expected influx of crea-

tive writing. They have request-

ed that the English department

urge this aspect of their curri-

culum upon the students.

Art work is to be turned in

to Mrs. Jane Burton or Mr.
Raiford Porter, who will relay

it to Miss Sharon Harshbarger,

art editor.

Taro's Restaurant

DISCOUNT FOR

HPC STUDENTS

SMALL $1.35 51.15

Sousoge Pino $2.10 $1.50

WE SERVE ITALIAN FOOD

AND

ALL AMERICAN DISHES

SIX KINDS OF SUBMARINE

SANDWICHES.

1239 Montlieu Av:

Phone 888-6479
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The editorials are the only official voice of the paper and are not

necessarily the opinion of the administration, students, or faculty.

The opinions expressed in the columns are those of each authoi.

Revision Needed
The recent legislature squabble concerning

the eligibility of the executive council sec-

retary, Barbara M^Diarmid, to fulfill her

duties brought, oat two obvious weaknesses in

the operations of the SGA according to its by-

laws. One is the lack of control over the

eligibility o f candidates and the other is in

the constitution of the SGA,
Last year when the secretary announced her

candidacy, she made it known to the officials

that she p'anned to graduate in December but

intended to secure a teaching job jlose by and

would still be able to fulfill her duties. The
officials okayed her petition and accepted her

candidacy.
They overlooked one simp>3 fact that in

order to be an officer in the SGA one must be

a student which is defined as being a person
who is enrolled and attempting twslve hours.

There was an obvious breakdown in re-

sponsibilities on the part of the elections com-
mittee of last year's SGA.

Due to the election committee's blunder,

the legislature las: week was thrown into a dis-

cussion of the correct procedure for rectify-

ing the situation. It was finally decided -o turn

over the problem to the Judiciary Council.
The constitution of the SGA, however, makes

the judiciary and the legislature powerless in

such proceedings.

Only the executive oouicil has the power
to decide when an officer is not fulfilling his

duty, and they alone decide wnether or not

impeachment proceedings should be brought

against the officer.

Tne judiciary and legislature act only as

agreeing bodies to the executive council in im-
peachment proceedings.

It is therefore virtually impossible for the

SGA to rid itself of incompetent leadership If

the need to do so eve • arose.
We urge an immediate amendment to this

part of the constitution since the need m3/ soon

arise when the legislature will have to take ac-

tion to protect the students from executive in-

competency.

Dear Sir,

How many rules and regula-

tions does HPC have that the

student body is only made aware

of by personally breaking that

particular precept?

As an example I present to

you my most recent encounter:

The other day my friend and 1

were sitting at one of the many
tables in the cafeteria talking

about a religion course in which

we disagreed upon one of the

facts given to us by the Profes-

sor. Just a friendly conversation,

that might have been acted out by

any two students. As part of my

(font. Page 5)
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Perspective '67

Golden Decade Moves
By JOE McNl'LTY

High Point College's. Annual

Report released last week yielded

a veritable cornucopia of facts

and growth charts, but through

the often

obscur -

ing facts

one fact

is in-

dicated
;

t h e

G o lden

Decade
has
bright
pro-
s-peels
for the

future.

The Golden Decade is by every

measure at this stage a success

and although contributions are

slightly behind original expecta-

tions, this can be chalked up to

overly optomistic attitudes at the

beginning of the program. A

Potpourri II

McNultV

good indicator of the thought and

great effort which have charac-

terized the program is the Silver

Anvil Award received from the

Public Relations Society of

America.

During the past year the col-

lege also doubled its usable

classroom space with the opening

of the long awaited Hawnrth Hall

of Science. All of these rather

interesting but sterile facts may
seem unrelated, but they indicate

an important fact. High Point

College is moving ahead at a

brisk pace.

The long-range aspects of

these developments cannot be

overlooked. Planning and fore-

sight pay off grandly over the

long haul. For example, it is

not generally known that both

Haworth Hall and the as yet un-

built "coed" dorm are both re-

inforced to enable extra floors

to be added at a considerable

saving in the future when and if

extra space is needed. In both

these instances, more money was
spent initially, but the long-term
benefits and savings will be sub-
stantial.

Another case in point is the

"Magic Block" transaction.

Many campus skeptics down-
graded the project and stated that

the college could better spend
"their" money on needed im-
provements here on campus. One
favorite such project would have

been the renovation—or demoli-
tion—of McCulloch Hall.

The "Magic Block" transac-

tion became reality despite the

feelings of these malcontents, and

the long term fienefits of this

"Living investment" far out-

weigh the original costs.

Probably no action by the

college will erase campus
skepticism, but students should

be assured that the far -range

planning of th e Golden Decade and
its talented planners will yield

in:reasing benefits each yev.

Rand Rampages Again
By MIKE HOKE

If space had pe-mitted, the

title to this week's column would
more aptly be "an appr>ation of

objectivist though to the speeches

of the

West-
ern
North
Caro-
lina
Meth-
odist
C o n -

fereni e

S t e w-
lloke a r d

ship Program." This title prob-
ably would have not camptivated
the reader's interest as Mr.
McNulty's more pithy titles do.

The content of this column
has always been and always will

be either an attack or a
commendation on a purely intel-

lectual level. Personal blasts
are just not my bag, although it

seems that some of my more
delicate critics, finding nothing of
the mind to attack, must stoop to
emotional lambasts.

"Objectivism has forged a
revolution among today's intel-
lectuals, it stands in complete
opposition to the political, social,
and religious attitudes of our
day." I quote part of the copy

included with a subscription
order formfor "The Objectivist"
magazine. To prove this state-
ment and to show that perhaps
this movement is the only ad-
vocate of reason amidst their ra-
tionalism of today's culture, let

us look at a few statements made
by one of the moral leaders of
our area, Bishop Earl G. Hunt,
Sr., on Sat., Nov. 11, 1967.

Bishop Hunt listed "five cri-
tical maladies affecting civiliza-

tion today: self-assured afflu-

ence, willful irrelevance, sanc-
tified anarchy, sex psychosis,
and pragmatic atheism." To
cure these ills Bishop Hunt sug-
gested that the Christian should
become involved, give sacrifical-
ly, and muster a new quality of
personal faith.

Let us look at each of the
ills and cures and rationally
judge their validity and the de-
gree of non sequitir thinking.

"Self-assured affluence" must
denote the confidence and pride
"hic-h inevitably permeates a
ouitry which possesses the
greatest self-earned material
and cultural riches the world has
ever seen. Surely this is not a
malady.

"*" IEILirrii I V\\( |
••

and "sanctified anarchy" are
terms so obviously nebulous in

meaning that they can only be

taken as having been used to con-

note some mystic evil only per-

ceived by a few, but which we
all should fear irrationally.

"Sex psychosis" is a highly

overblown, pseudo-psychological

nomenclature intended to strike

fear in the minds of those who
still feel fundamentally guilty

about their own life forces and
drives.

"Pragmatic atheism" is a
term contrived from college sop-

homore philosophical jargon to

describe anything which threat-

ens the church and its mystique
with scientific or rational

thought.

To cure these ills, we are to

"become involved and give sac-

rificially." An excerpt from
"Basic Principles of Objectiv-
ism" has already pointed up the

fallacious waste of sacrifice.

"TO MUSTER A NEW quality

of personal faith" must refer
to some religious goings-on with

which this writer is not familiar
and will not attempt to analyze.

From this fairly elementary
application of its principles, the

astute reaJe: should begin to see
how objectivism works. The ab-
sen?e of these principles from
men's minds and actions is re-

sponsible for the present state

of the world.
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1 loved you once
With reasons hidden,
But the bonds of our affection
Were weary playthings of the
wind.

And from the times of our mild

intent,

l mm flic times of warm sin-

cerity;

We existed in narrow alleys of

devotion—

A sanctuary of that day.

Foreign .mnili and ceaseless
care were aliens of emotion,

But let no one say,

Let no one say I ceased to love
you still,

For the plural pleasures of your
smile

Are restless tissues ol a happy

memory

.

When we leave with purpose
barren

The tragic irony of this day
forgotten,

Worry not of that since past
while.

Remember only

I loved you once.

Bob Donovan

Distaff Views

Creativity Marks

Leonda's Material
By JANE PHILLIPS

"Create" is the key word used

by Leonda in describing her

music, and creative is the way she

performs,

"A performer can get by with

using a revised arrangement of

a song made popular by a famous

singer," says Leonda, "but I

must create--my songs must be

an original expression."

Leonda's contemporary sound

results from her blending of folk,

blues, rock, spiritual, and

country styles of music.

A native of eastern North

Carolina, Leonda began singing in

college coffeehouses around

Cambridge, Mass. Upon the com-
pletion of her current college

tour, she will visit eastern clubs

until the end of the year.

Change Is Good
By JANF PHILLIPS

Within a very few months,

most of the HPC seniors will find

themselves behind a teacher's

podium, laden with the responsi-

bility of

pour-
ing some
usef u 1

know-
ledge in-

to the

heads of

suscepti-

ble kids.

The
Phillips ability

to lecture constructively for forty

minutes is but one of the duties

of teaching. As educational

standards rise, teachers are re-

quired to become increasingly

more flexible and imaginative.

One seldom recognized attribute

of a superior instructor is the

willingness to cast aside tradi-

tional methods when new and often

controversial ideas offer more
reward.

After numerous courses in

psychology, for example, how

many new teachers would shriek

like a drill sergeant at a misty-

eyed second grader? Yelling at

pupils is definitely not taught in

any education course, yet the

Reading Research Founda.ionia;

learned that force and shouted

• om nnds frequently benefit the

normally intelligent child who
lacks self-discipline.

How would our nervous begin-

ning teacher react to a television

camera? Students can be critical

of a teacher's performance, bu' a

TV camera can spot all the minor
flaws that ordinarily go unnotic-

ed. Taped lectures require the

professor to sharpen his de-

livery, tighten the organization

of his speech, and become a

specialist in his field. Video tape

is a definite challenge to all

teachers, and a potential threat

to the less effective ones. Yet

more and more institutions are

transcribing lectures via tape so

the professor can be free to--

what else?—make more tapes.

A teacher must be willing

to experiment and to accept the

possibility of failure.

Even while the newly

graduated are quaking at the

thought of assuming su:h re-

sponsibilities, som.1 education

majors are being sent into the

classroom minus the experience

of student teaching. The
prospective teacher in this ex-

periment presents a daily resume
before a student board, which

criticises his perfoma.: -

* in

detail. The teacher presents the

same lecture before different

oo.vdj until he eliminates all

maj- • 'laws. This experiment

is designed to condition the stu-

dent teacher in a short period

of timo—almost instant ex-

perience.

Teaching is one of the most

challenging professions in A-

m.irica today. The responsibility

of teaching a child to live a mean-

ingful life in our complex society

is frightening. As an avowed

non-teacher, I can only stand back

with awe and admiration of the

eager teache.s-to-be and wish

them success.

Editor's Mail

(Cont.)

social training, I have been taught

that eating in front of someone

without offering that person some
of the food that you are eating was
not acceptable etiquette. Hence,

I offered him one of the two hot

dogs that had been placed upon

my plate. Being a little cracked

as well as starving he accepted

my offer.

Just as he started to bite info

the no. ; >l, an older woman came
up to me ani in'om ?d me that I

was not allowed to give my food

away to my friend. Why? My
friend is a day student.

I feel that if I pay $475.00

a year for board, I should be

able to "dispose" of it (my
food) to whoever wants it.

Do the cafeteria and school

officials have ths much control

over the members of the student

body?

I am open to any further

ideas, complaints, experiences,

and etc.; just drop by Room 320

McCulloch and ask for Mark.

Mark Rother

IN 1966 LEONDA #as select-

ed by the State Department to

represent the United States in a
Polish Music Festival outside

Warsaw. After a highly success-

ful performance, she was invited

to tour Poland and Germany this

summer.

In addition to the guitar,

Leonda also plays the banjo and
the piano. "I see the guitar as

creating day music--mellcw and
soft," she says, with a dramatic
gesture of her expressive hands.

"But the banjo—that's excitmei ;t

and gayety, definitely nighi

music."

Leonda sings about things that

are beautiful to her, and she tries

to avoid being classified as a pro-
test or folk singer. "Protest

singing is on the way down,"
she commented. "A protest song

looses its effectiveness in its

very impact. But if yoj (the

singer) show the audience one

parable, one little example,

mr.ybe then they will see the light

of what you are trying to say."

Leonda and Bill, her husband,

make their home in Cambridge
with a macaw, two house cats,

an ocelot and ;issorted other

aninnls. They enjoy outdoor

activities, listing canoeing and

swimming as among their

favj.-ites.

"You really can't classify me
as being any one type of singer,"

she muses, "because I use so

many sources for my numbers."
She pats her guitar lovingly and

continues, "I just like to sing

whatever is with it at the

moment. I like to experiment

with groovy sounds."

Leonda and Bill have a macaw, two house cats, an ocelet, and
assorted other animals.

Patton Supports

Private School
Aid From State

By BRIAN DITZLER

Comn. anting on the need for

state support of private colleges

as advocated recently at a meet-

ing of the Council of Church-

Related Colleges of North Caro-

lina, Dr. Wendell Patton stated,

"It goes without saying that I

would be in favor of such a pro-

gram, not only as a representa-

tive of private education, but as a

taxpayer."

The constitutional allowance

for such state support would be

most likely to be in the form of

"grants-in-aid" and "tuition-

plan" scholarships for in-

dividuals. "Three states al-

ready have such a program,"

supported Patton.

"The state would actually

save money by ma.ung such

grants," Patton went on to say.

The capital outlay cost at the

large, state-supported institu-

tions could be used as scholar-

ships for individuals at private

schools that already have the

space the universities are seek-
ing to erect at a much larger

expense.

STUDENTS AT STATE sup-

ported universities now pay only

30-40 per cent of the education

cost while students at private

schools like High Point pay 80

per cent.

"I dont think liaison is the

answer," commented Patton

when asked how the private in-

stitutions' case could be better

presented to the state govern-

ment. Patton stated that there

is a need for a strong spokes-

man vho can olay politics end
"spell out the dollar value and
return on cost" to the taxpayer

and legislature.

Utilization of the tremendous
investment of private funds al-

ready on private institution cam

-

puses is the best answer to the

problem of education for the in-

creasing number of college age

youths.

Reconnaissance

All Come Tumblin' Down
By DAVID STEVES

General Hershey, the direct-

or of the Selective Service System
—and as such the ultimate per-

sonification of that great enigma
of young

A men-can
manhood,

t h e

DRAFT
—h a s

annou-
nced that

all draft-

e 1 i gi-
Steves ble men

who participate in demonstra-
tions against the establishment

should have their deferments

"reviewed." In other words, get

involved in demonstrations that

are displeasing and/or em-
barassing to the government and

you are going to be drafted.

This ill-concealed threat to

the constitutionally-guaranteed

freedoms of speech and assembly
is but one more step in the gradual

developement of the police state

that is overtaking this country.

THIS ALL MAY SOUND a little

hypocritical in the face of all

I said about the Pentagon demon-
strators last week, but one of the

few good facets of life in this

country is the fait that people

are allowe.1 - -or ha ve been allow -

ed--to make to<>: s ur heroes of

themselves without tea; >l un-

just prosecution and persecution.

Now it has come to the point

where these freedoms are be-

coming more and more limited:

witness the many curfew laws

that abound in this country and the

law suits against Mr. Ginsberg's

EROS. I'll admit that some re-

strictions upon puolic activities

are necessary, but nowadays you

have to have some kind of a per-

mit to do just about anything.

The next step will be enforced

military service for all persons

(male or female) that becone
nuisances to the governmenial

structure.

The Pentagon Demonstration

(if 1 may be permitted the

capitalization) is a case in point

--after a fashion. The ru'eslaid

down to the demonstrators had

ample latitude that allowed them

to conduct a peaceful demonstra-

tion of public feelings about the

Vietnam War (1957-1984) butthey

were immediately arrested if

they went beyond the demonstra-

tion stage and entered the activist

stage.

This is all very right and pro-

per, but there is one hitch. There

is absolutely nothing that anyone

person, or group of persons, no

matter how large, can do to

change the course of the

astronomically -huge juggernaut

that our government has become.

There is no longer any room for

the individual in the structure

that governs—no, make that rules

--us. One man, it is trie, m?y
become the personification of the

government, as LBJ as Pres-

ident, has, but the bureaucratic

strata remains impermeable.

ALL OF THIS LEADS me to

a conclusion and prediction, that,

however distasteful and shocking

it may be, is still inescape^oie.

This country is rapidly appr mih •

inu a tim or day of change;

the tikes oi which has not been

seen sin e the fall of the Roman
Empire. The very rr.ildest form

that this catastrophic change

could take would be a depression

that would make 1929 look like a

holiday.

My personal pi-tu"e of ths
day of destruction lakes on two

possible shapes: The first is a

war that is going to come
extremely close to eliminating

the human race; this war can

only be fought because of the

very impersonality of govern-

ment that I've been talking about.

The second, last, and most likely

end can como either through a

partial carrying -out of tne above-

mentioned war, or through the

internal collapse, total collapse,

of this country. This collapse

will institute a state of complete

anarchy, and then. . .who knows

what will happen. . .or who will

survive.
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Gordons Close Out
Fine Arts Fling

B\ SHERRY SHAFFER
Feature Editor

The Fourth Annual Fine Arts

Festival was terminated by a

concert of folk music given by

Ray and Helen Gordon at an

assembly Nov. 8.

Ther performance was un-

pretentious and honest, lacking

the polish and slick theatricalism

that we have unfortunately come

to expect of many folk singers.

At the onset of the program

there seemed to lie an obvious

lack of rapport with the audience,

but this waned as the Gordons

asserted their personalities and

the audience acquired a more re-

ceptive attitude. Had more

microphones been provided, the

stage darkened, and spotlights

utilized, it would have been much

easier for them to establish the

necessary mood.

THESE PERFORMERS,
though certainly qualified in their

individual fields, could better be

imagined in a coffeehouse at-

mosphere rather than in concert.

Their simple, straightforward

presentation was one that a

close proximity to an audience

would have enhanced.

A husband and wife whose ca-

reers have run parallel for a

number of years, the Gordon's

interest in music extends into a

variety of different areas.

Helen, a native of Topeka,

Ks., graduated from the Julliard

School of Music in voice and piano

and is now teaching at Glass-

boro College in New Jersey and

Columbia University in New
York. Ray, a New Yorker, is

a graduate violinist from

Julliard, a professor of music at

Bridgeport University, Conn., is

on the teaching staff at Columbia,

and conducts the Bridgeport Civic

Orchestra.

For more than nine years the

Gordons have performed in all

parts of the world. They both

Brother's

Barbecue

Pit cooked BBQ

and oilier selected

sandwiches

2204 N . Main Street

received a scholarship to the

Santa Cecelia Academy in Rom.?

and remained there a year.

LATER THE* VISITED a

number of European colleges

under the auspices of the U.S.

State Department Information

Service. On one particular trip

their sons, now 10 and 13, ac-

companied them. In Milan the

younger child refused to sit in

the audience and ran on-stage

to stand with his mother while

she was giving a performance.

The audience was so delighted

by this action that the Gordons

were given several encores.

Several weeks during the war

they performed every other night

in Naples. One of their most

vivid memories of this trip was

that of walking, replete in full

evening attire, fnm their m i-

surrounded campsite to an lltra-

sophisticated restaurant where

they were to entertain the NATO
"brass."

All this foreign travel has

enabled the Gordons to add a

number of interesting folk ballads

to their repertory. "We believe

in doing songs in their original

language whenever possible,"

says Ray, who does most of his

own arrangements.

DIE TO THEIR MANY teach-

ing responsibilities, Ray and

Helen Gordon are able to make

few long-range touring plans.

"We take it as it comes," says

Helen.

They do, however, plan to tour

Holland, England, and France if

they can arrange a free two week

period during the Christmas

holidays. This spring they will

continue to make short tours of

American colleges and un-

iversities and will give their

annual concert at Carnegie Hall

in New York City March 24.

VICE

Helen and Ray Gordon have performed in all parts of the world.

Student Torture'
Has Begun At HPC

By CHERYL MARTIN

Nine weeks of pure torture

are now underway for 29 High

Point College seniors. They are

student teaching.

The reason for this nerve-

racking situation is that the state

of North Carolina requires that

all prospective teachers spend a

part of their senior year as stu-

dent teachers under carefully

selected supervising teachers in

a nearby public school system.

A student teacher begins by

meeting his supervisor, ateacher

who has had at least two years'

teaching experience. Thiscanbe

the beginning of a beau'iful or

hazardous journey, depealng on

aspects too numerous and

delicate to mention.

The experienced teacher in-

troduces his senior to the school

and its policies- -and the senior

begins to realize just how mich
freedom he has in college

classes. No more smoking in-

side a building, no more drink-

ing coffee in class, and no more
walking down the left-hand side

of a hall.

But there is a break in all

that—25 minutes for lunch in a

crowded, noisy cafeteria—then
back to the classroom.

The classes are the best part

of the whole deal. There the de-

fenseless student teacher is—
standing in froiit of all those eager

faces—ready to impart know-

ledge with all kinds of audio-

visual equipment, maps, dia-

grams, posters, lecords, ed-

ucational methods and skills.

Hours of planning and praying

for the first class pay off in

having fifteen minutes left over

with nothing for the students to do

but watch the practice teacher

panic. The next day the class

has so much material to cover

they barely reach the midpoint

in the lesson. Then after more
study, every eager learner

flunks the first test the student

teacher so carefully constructed.

But somehow student teachers

of the past have survived, and

the current crop will too, despite

incidences such as the time one

cute little blond pupil bounced in-

to the junior high classroom and

greeted the student teacher with

a sexy, "Hello, Steve."

Learning to handle such pro-

blems and the millions of others

which come up in a teaching situa-

tion is one reason for this

important duty of practice teach-

ing. As one senior put it, "I

never knew my teachers worked
so hard."

SAMUEL
HYMANS
JEWELER

(iitts of Jewelr)

.

Diamonds. Watches

high points
largest
selection

OLLEGE
SILAGE
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-' In r ' Mirol; Kitrheus • La Mart* beauty Won * College

! • Shot Store • Village Shot* v • Gunners
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Dixie * Dar-lee * North State Cleaners * College Village 66 Service.

Campus
Calendar

Sat., Nov. 18 - Delta Sigma

Phi Carnation Ball.

Mon., Nov. 20 - Basketball

game (home) HPC vs. Campbell

College.

Wed., Nov. 22- 12:50 p.m. -

Thanksgiving holiday begins.

Sat., Nov. 25 - Basketball

game (away) HPC vs. Pfeiffer

College.

Mon., Nov. 27 - Classes re-

sume.

Mon., Nov. 27-Thurs.,Nov. 30

- Preregistration for spring

semester.

Wed., Nov. 29 - Basketball

game (away) H?C vs. Campbell

College.

Sat., Dec. 2 - GRE to be given

in lecture hall II of Haworth Hall

of Science from 8:20 a.m. - 11:00

a.m.; 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Participating seniors are re-

quested to >btain sample question

pamphlets from the guidance

office prior to tha test.

Basketball game (home) HPC
vs. Biltmore College.

Zeta Tau Alpha semi-formal

dance.

Theta Chi dance.

'f%WS%e>i>
2T5"

Phi VtuMuafi puts it all

together to spell harmony

\ illager rnlnringn wit tlrjtinmc

lo work sulitly and sniootlih

together. All you have to do

w Phoow . . . which is ban]

enough, with our eomprcheiu

"ivecoUpfthm. Contain Miidtn

101 N. Main Street

High Point, North Carolina
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Sports Stafr

John Keets, Oogie Hundley, ludi Harvey, Steve Spencer,

John Meadows, Bob Applegate, Mike Hoke

Fencing Meet Reviewed:
Gates Cops Third,

White Takes Saber

Reidda Talks

Girls' Intramurals
By JUDY HARVEY

Miss Lorraine Reidda Direc-

tor of Women's Intramarals, has

announced this year there will be

intramural competition in bas-

ketball, Softball, ping pong, bad-

minton, track and field, tennis,

and field lockey.

One of the objectives of the

intramural program is to involve

those women who would not

normally participate in sports.

At th; present time, the

women of HPC are in the middle

of volleyball season. The pro-

gram is made up of teams from

each of the sororities plus one

of independent girls.

Each group has an A and B
team which play in separate

leagues. The competition among
teams is balanced because the

more experienced players com-
pete on A teams. All teams play

on Monday and Wednesday nights.

Students in *he sports officiat-

ing classes referee the games.

As stated by one of the players

about the officials, "They call

a lot of things, but they're fair!"

Monday games
ADT (A) W PhiMu (A)

KD (B) L AGD (B)

KD (A) L AGD (A)

Ind (B) L ZTA (B)

Ind (A) w ZTA (A)

ADT(B) W PhiMu (B)

Wednesday games
Ind (A) L KD (A)

AGD (B) w PW Mu (B)

ADT (A) w ZTA (A)

Ind (B) L KD (B)

AGD (A) w PW Mu (A)

ADT (B) w ZTA (B)

Record to Date

a w \ t

ADT 2 2

PhiMu 2 2

KD 1 3

AGD 4

ZTA 4

Ind 2 1

B W L T
ADT 3 i

PhiMu 2 2

KD 1 3

AGD 4

ZTA 1 3

ind 3

By JOHN KEETS
Last Saturday's fencing

championships held here at HPC
were very well attended, with

participants in both the saber

and foil divisions from Duke,

Wake Forest, UNC-G, Carolina,

UNC-CH, and several independ-

ents.

HPC's fencing instructor, Bob

White, entered as an independent

and took first place in the saber

class. As an unassociated coach

of HPC's fencing club, Mr. White

could not enter under the auspices

of the college ai, \ had to

participate as an ii. dependent

fencer, but he showed o.*ce again

his skill with a blade.

In men's foil, HPC hid six

entries, two of whom madt the

finals. Weapons Leader Riclurd

Quinn was placed n tin <n vt
experienced group and could not

manage to defeat enough of his

opponents to make the finals,

but sophomore Jack Gates and

junior Tim Webb both became
eligible after fighting five

qualifying bouts each, and Gates,

with a 5-0 preliminary record,

captured third place in the over-

all foil competition and has a

trophy to prove it.

Calvin Sossoman, one of

HPC's more promising freshmen

fencers, marred the brightness

of his performance with the an-

nouncement that this would be his

last appearance. Delta Sig Rich

Badu's unorthodox slashing at-

tack style led him to several

early victories, but he was un-

able to win consistently, and did

not make the finals.

Freshman David Steves fought

a close, cautious style, while

maintaining constant aggressive

pressure upon his opponents.

His first bout, with UN
sole male fencer James ball,

was a straightforward dem-
onstration of this policy. How-
ever, after his second bout, he

was unable to gall another victory

until his last, and finished with a

2-3 record.

HPC's three girl duelists had

a very ui.usuai day. Diane iwarsn

managed to win only one bout,

and ended the day with a 1-5

record. Veteran Linda Meyer
fainted after her losing bout with

Charlie Bova and was unable to

continue in the meet. So Charlie

became HPC's sole hope and

placed fourth in the women's div-

ision. She was one of the few

girls present who utilized what

if knows as the "flesh" attack,

which is a running "charge"
attack requiring a great deal of

elan and a total lack of fear of

the opponent's blade.
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Track Meet Leaves
Many Sore Muscles
As Pika Triumphs

Jack Gates, third place winner of last week's match, lunges at

Richard Quinn, weapons leader.

Carter Takes
Third P/ace

Bill Carter paced the

Panthers to fifth place in the

NAIA meet in Rocky Mount, N.C.

Carter was third in the meet

with 21:20 over the four -mile

course. Doug Fryer was tenth

with a time of 22:46.

The meet was won by Lynch-

burg with tlie low score of 58

points, and Pembroke followed

with 64.

Police Chief Lifts

Bells With The Boys
By MIKE HOKE

It is surprising how many

HPC boys forsake the cramped

quarters of the college weigh
1

room for the more spacious,

better equipped facilities of the

YMCA.
A JainMlar face at the "Y"

is High Point's chief of police,

Laurie Pritchett, who spoke in

assembly here last year.

Chief Pritchett is an awesomo
figure from any angle. At around

forty-five years of age he weighs

in at a solid two hundred pounds,

which has s>tricken awe even in

his police force as many of the

men have taken up the "iron

game'' since Chief Pritchett has

become head of High Point's

police department.

An Autourn graduate in

physical education, Pritchett also

did work at the University of

Georgia, and, of course, several

law enforcement academies.

He is a cheerful, if not in-

spiring, sight in the weight room,

always available for train' ng ad-

vice or encouragement.

Track Results

Meet Points Intramural Points

1. Phi Kappa Alpha 301/2 35

2. Theta Chi 26 20

3. Delta Sigma Phi 241/2 10

4. Lambda Chi Alpha 6 5

100 Yard Dash: Sarbacker,

PKA, 10.9; Hickey, Ind; Coston,

PKA
440 Yard Dash: Blosse, Teta

Chi, 57.0; Dry, Lambda Chi,

Schulz, Delta Sig

880 Yard Run: Houk, Ind.,

2:15; Linton, Delta Sig;

Macklin, Delta Sig

Shot Put: Thomas, Ind., 37'

10 1/2"; Prince, PKA.Gebeki,

Ind.

High Jump: Alger, PKA, 5' 4";

Furman, Theta Chi; Bioom,

Theta Chi

Broad Jump: Alger, PKA, 19'

10"; Lewis, ThetaChi;Wilker-

son, Delta Sig'

880 Relay: Theta Chi: Rivera,

Robertson, Goode, Lewis,

1:42.5; PKA, D?lta Sig

By BOB APPLEGATE

Last Wednesday, on a cold

overcast afternoon, four fratern-

ities and a spattering of inde-

pendents gathered in the football

stadium to participate in the an-

nual intramural track meet.

One could easily tell that

the physical coordination and

conditioning of the participants

left something to be desired, for

many of those who did manage to

finish their respective races

without tripping over their own

feet could hardly walk or stand

up straight, and I know for a

fact that many people were sore

that night.

There were some highlights

at the track meet. Hugh Alger

was a double winner in the broad

jump and the high jump. Tom
Houck was never challenged in

the 880 run and won with a 30-

yard lead over his runner-up.

Ray Blosse had to come from be-

hind to barely defeat Bruce Parisi

in the 440 with a brilliant display

of final effort running.

Other individual winners were

freshman George Sarbacher in

the 100-yard dash and junior

Join Thomas in the shot put,

while Theta Chi captured the

880-yard relay.

When all the dust had

figuratively settled, Pika had

picked up valuable fraternity

points by winning with 30 1/2

points, Theta Chi had come in

second with 26 1/2 points, the

Delta Sigs were third with 24-P
1/2 points, and LambdaChi was
fourth and last with six points.
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A girl, a boy, a tender|

funny, terrible

wedding night.

Getting there is mare fun
on a
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SEPTEMBER is a good month for
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Come in and see the newest line of

fall line of fall fashions.
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Jim Picka, 6* U", will fill the pivot spot on this year's Pan-

ther squad.

Unity Holds Key

To Winning Team
av JOHN KEETS

In the past week we had an

opportunity to interview Coach

Bob Vaughn concerning his out-

look upon attitude and unity of

the team.

He implied that although the

attitude did look good he would

rather expound on the unity of

the team. Coach Vaughn stated,

that up to now the unity of the

Steve's

Pizza House

0est Spaghetti And

Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main

117 English Road

team 'ooks good but it will take

the pressure of a number of

games to evaluate the quality of

their unity. Vaughn further

stated, "When winning, a team

always sticks together, but when
the going gets tough, unity is

needed the most."

The object this year is to get

as good a team as possible. We
are going to play game by game
and not make any predictions.

Even though this year the

challenge is greater than ever

before because of tougher com-
petition, hopefully the whole stu-

dent body will stick by out team
completely.

ami willi dining

accommodations
in the

Southgate

Shopping Center

Panthers To Meet
Camels In Opener

By JOHN KEETS
OOUII IH'NDLEY

Monday night, Nov. 20, will

mark the end of weeks and weeks

of hard practice on the court for

the Purple Panthers. TheCamp-
bell College Camels will provide

the opposition for the Panthers in

the cage opener.

Campbell, whichhasitsentire

team from last year returning,

plus one new additional high

school standout from New Jersey,

will furnish a rigorous test for

the Panthers. Coach Bob Vaughn

stated, "Campbell will be strong

under the boards due to the

height of their center (6'8") and

two forwards (6'5" and 6*4").

The Camel offense will be built

around their talented center

Johnny Marshbanks.

Many players will see action

for the Panthers this season,

because of the depth at all posi-

tions. At the guard positions

Captain Gene Littles and Joe

Colbert will get the starting nod

with Danny Witt as a proven sub-

stitute, giving Coach Vaughn 3

of Hie finest floorleaders in the

conference. At center 6*11" Jim

Picka will be beginning his third

season as a starter. At present

Steve Tatgenhorst and Ronald

Home/ a transfer from Wingate,

have nailed down the two starting

forward positions. Experienced

senior Larry Wall is expected

to step in when the occasion

arises. Freshman Greg Holmes

and Chuck Hoyle will also be able

to provide strength at the for-

ward positions.

An obvious advantage to a

team is playing on their home

court in front of home fans.

Let's take advantage of this fact,

by getting out and supporting our

team with a displayed fiery spirit

that has never been equaled be-

fore on this campus.

Joe Colbert, a small, explosive
player, will pace the backcourt
along with Littles.

Gene Littles, all around grand player, will be the one to lead the

Panther's on their prowlings.

Ticket Sales

Going Well
Reserved season tickets for

the coming basketball season

have almost been completely sold

out. More than 500 season tickets

of the 680 possible seats have
been sold.

The tickets include seats for

twelve home games including the

Greensboro Coliseum game and
cost $12.50. The books can be
acquired by contacting Mr. Gene
Martin at 9930 or by talking with

any member of the American
Business Club in High Point.

In slacks

Wright Womble-Pitts
l\( ORPORATI D

HIGH POINT, N C.

North State Cleaners

Now has free pick-up and delivery service
Pick-up dates for Girls

Mon. and Wed. 2:30-3:00

Delivery dates Wed. and Fri. 2:30-3:00

Boys can bring clothes by room C-5 anytime!

Take your trips with

GST

George Shipp Travel

We promise. . .

Smoother Take-Off - Safer Re-entry

Easier Dreams.

No unpleasant side effects.

No extra charges

All airline & steamship tickets

cruises & tours - tailored itineraries

210 N. Main St.

High Point Phone 885-2087
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Faculty Opposition May Nix Bill

Solons Bracing

For Fireworks In

Cut Bill Debate
Spence Hay, Jim Sloan, and Tom Page arrive for Coffeehouse

tonight at 8 p.m.

Alums Return: Circle

Son gfest Set Tonight
Urban folk music will ring

from the student center tonight

as The Circle brings to HPC
a trio of singers from
Washington, D. C.

Tom Page, Jim Sloan, both

graduates of HPC, and Spencer

Hay make up the group which has
performed at numerous colleges

in Virginia and North Carolina.

The trio has also performed
at various bistros along the east

coast including the Cellar Door
in Washington, D. C.

Page is currently a student

at the Wesley Theological Sem-

inary in Washington, D. C. where
he is preparing for the ministry

and is also experimenting with

the urban folk idiom as a means
of worship.

Sloan is presently a student

at Wake Forest University.

Both Page and Sloan were
members of the "Collegians,"

a folk group, during their

academic career here.

The third member of the

group, Spencer Hay, is second

tenor in the Army Chorus and

has performed as solo enter-

tainer with the chorus.

Legislative fireworks moy be in the offing
as Student Legislatir i prepares to debate pro-
posals concerning liberalization of class cuts
in the face of high-echelon opposition from
college officialdom and faculty.

Presently under preparation for introduc-
tion is a bill to give juniors and seniors twice
the number of cuts as class hours of the
individual course.

In an interview with The
Hi-Po, Pres. Wendell M. Pat-

ton states that the philosophy

of the college is a no cut pol-

icy, but cuts are provided to

allow for sickness and other

unavoidable circumstances.

"The quality of the college is

directly related to the number of

rules and regulations needed for

it to exist," continued Pres.

Patton.

"A TRULY ACADEMIC student

body would make any cut program

Dalbey KO's 'Chain' Fears
Professional food service by

a "chain" organization will not

become a reality here according

to Business Manager Earle
Dalbey.

"If there is any possible way
I can avoid it, we will not have
a food service," commented
Dalbey.

"It may be that we are forced
into it. It's a little more of a
headache to do it yourself," Mr.
Dalbey continued in responding to

student fears that High Point Col-

lege might have its cafeteria run

by an outside service as most

neighboring schools have.

The quality of food is

generally said to be lower while

the prices higher with the food

service.

Mr. Dalbey has received a

cost quotation from one service

which boasts of streak twice a

month, in comparison to the of-

''erring of steak twice a week in

the HPC cafeteria.

When asked about the

possibility of changing school

policy to have meals paid for

individually, Mr. Dalbey ex-

plained.

"Tbe charges have to go to-

gether or you're going to lose

your shirt. It's a losing proposi-

tion from the very beginning

otherwise," he stated.

Most students fail to realize

that costs are computed with

the assumption that not everyone

will be eating each meal,

continued Mr. Dalbey.

State SSS Loosens Critera

superfulous/'Pres. Patton stated.

Another stumbling block to

any revision of the present cut

system will probably be faculty

hostility, and since any final

decision will be made by the

faculty, this hostility could nix

any proposal by the Legislature.

Faculty objections cen-

ter around the problem that

courses are organized down to

the day, and student absences
cause the individual to fall

behind the class.

Students who fall behind ask
for special consideration and
since they often don't understand

the class topic when they return,

they slow down the entire class,

according to the faculty view.

STUDENT SENTIMENT pre-
vailing is the theory that since

students pay for their education,

they should be able to take it or

leave it at their whim.

This view is countered by the

argument that students constantly

complain that they pay too much
for their education and then fight

to cut class.

Through a high-ranking

legislative politico. The Hi-

Po has learned that a com-
promise bill may be hammered

out somewhat on the order of

a plan just approved by the

faculty of neighboring Wake
Forest University.

The Wake Forest plan puts

the responsibility for class at-

tendence upon the individual stu-

dent by removing all institutional

penalty for failureto attend class.

ALL PENALTIES for over-
cuts, such as loss of credit for

the course, would be a brogated
and replaced by a system in

which each professor would
decide the number of cuts allowed
in his course.

If a professor decided that a

student's absences were ex-
cessive, he would have the option

of reporting this student to the

Dean of the College by stating that

the student's actions were
disrupting the progress of the

class or impairing the student's

progress in the course.

This program would still

be limited by the regulations
of the Southern Association
of Colleges and Universities
requiring not less than I 4

attendence at class meetings
for credit in a course.

Such a program might be more
acceptable to the faculty than the

presently considered proposal

since it returns supervision of

absences to the faculty.

IHE HKill-R UNKING legis-

lative solon states that this pro-

gram is more workable than the

junior-senior double-cut legis-

lation which he opposes.

Draft Boards Receive
New Deferment Rules

Digest

Mr. N. P. tarborougn, regis-
trar, examines new draft

criteria.

The selective service classi-

fication for college students in

North Carolina has been revised,

according to N. P. Yarborough,

college registrar.

Last year's criteria stated

that a student must complete

twenty-five per cent of his col-

lege study each school term.

The new amendment asks con-

sideration of II -S classification

for any registrant who requests

this classification in writing or

on SSS Form 104. The applicant

must be a satisfactory full time

undergraauate and not yet twenty -

four years of age; provided four

years have not elapsed since he

initially entered college, if he is

pursuing a four -year course. He

must also meet at least one of the

following requirements:

a) The applicant must not

be more than six semester hours

short of the percentage required

under the new criteria. A small

number of hours may be accepted,

if the institution certifies that,

because of its own restrictions,

a smaller number of hours were
taken and passed.

b) The student may qualify

under last year's criteria.

c) The college may certify

that he has progressed to the

next higher class.

If at least one of these re-

quirements is not met, the draft

classification of the student can

be changed.

'Extremism in the pursuit of justice is no vice. .
."

someone once said but this week Managing Editor Joe
\1< \ulty examines Ncwsgtiidc. High Point's "thunder on
the right " and finds immoderation in the defence of
liberty" no virtue. It's an examination of neo-politu al

pseudo-journalism in Perspective (iT on p. |,

High Point College's

high- flying Panthers have
toiled the pundits in early

season play with three im
pressive wins Sports stal

fers John heats and (logic

Hundley survey this week
end's action and profile

super star Uene Littles.

It's rouuclhall action on

P 4
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Who Is Responsible?

"Who is responsible for getting the coed
back to the dorm on time?" is the question

and all the school's rules and all the judiciary

whimsy can't give you the answer.
If the coed is late, even if she is not re-

sponsible for being late, she is the one who
suffers. Demerits are swift in forthcoming
while the male escapes unscathed, usually.

You could infer from the above statement
that the coed is held responsible for making
sure she returns on time.

It seems that we have a double standard,
and it is all fully legalized according to the

laws of the school.
The Judiciary Council, evidently, thinks

otherwise since they just recently overstepped
their authority by expelling a male student

who had kept a coed out overnight.
The Judiciary Council has the power to

expel the coed if the case is referred to them
from the Women's Dormitory Council. The
male student, however, who had broken no
rules by staying out all night, was also expelled.

The Hi-Po would like to know where the
Judiciary Council received the power to expel
a student who had broken no rules.

If the Judiciary Council intends to prose-
cute, it must first make certain it has the
power to do so.

The solution to the problem is the formula-
tion of a new rule which covers this evident
infraction which would implicate the male
party as a lawbreaker.

Until this is done, the Judiciary Council
had best be cautious when prosecuting since
there is no greater injustice than punishing
an innocent citizen.

SGA Succeeds At Last

Perspective '67

React/on And Rationality

Special congratulations should go to all

those people responsible for the success of
the SGA coffeehouse.

Everyone from participating supporters to
organizations responsible for decorations and
refreshments did a fine job.

The SGA already has in the idea stages
plans for more coffeehouses. The student
government has evidently found the answer
to the riddle of student entertainment with
this small close-to-the-entertainer atmos-
phere of the coffeehouses. This was evidenced n • „through the large number of students who PotpOUfTf II
attended the coffeehouse each night.

The participation by such a large number
of students must certainly be encouraging to the
beleaguered SGA officials. We hope student
government can come up with a winning
sequel to this successful venture.

Ry JOE McNULTY
In its seemingly never end-

ing quest to satisy those who

desire their news "guided" and

care-
fully
censored

of any
opinion
which
might
u p s p t

« mgs their
n iWHi " r e

McNulty
c

°.
n

7
c e i ved

notions, Newsguide, the mouth-

piece of the local reactionary

fringe, is continuing its feeble

attempts at journalism.

Last week's issue is an al-

most classic example of biased

journalism even reminiscent of

communist newspaper practices.

Communist newspapers work

under the theory that truth has

been revealed through the writ-

ings of Marx and Engels; there-

fore, there is no need*to seek

any abstract "truth." Through

this theory, they see all events

in terms of Marxists doctrine

and thus carefully cull from their

newspapers any information

which conflicts with their view-

point.

Not surprisingly, the sup-

posed "press" of the reactionary

right works under the same basic

attitude but from the opposite

extreme of the political spec-

trum. Everything printed must
support their peculiar, contorted

view of current events.

In the particular case of

Newsguide, the entire paper

reeks of sopbomoric news
management and apparent at-

tempts to mislead the unwary
reader. Some specific instances

should suffice.

The lead story on page one

(at least I think it's meant to be

the lead story since the

ameteurlsh polyglot make-up

makes it difficult to tell) deals

with the Los Angeles district

attorney office's investigation of

the report that a new political

party supporting George Wall-

ace's presidential aspirations

had attempted to "payoff" a

deputy registrar of voters for

each person who signed up for

the new party.

Strangely, the headline is

"Wallace Makes Progress In

California Campaign."
Another example is a story

headline "Blame For Dollar

Crisis Ignores Spending, dye-
away." Nowhere in the wire
service article do the words
"spending" or "giveaway" even
appear, nor is there even the

implication of either of these

terms or the idea the headline

suggests. Actually, the story

concerns Britian's economic
crisis.

Sometimes their attempts at

neo-political para-journalism

would be comical were it not

for the possibility that someone,
notably the editor, may actually

believe this crude propaganda.

For example, on page one under

a picture in an unsigned outline,

he ludicrously alleges that "bu-
reaucrats alm ost outnumber pro-

perty owners" in High Point.

These incidents are not

isolated, and the utter lack of

any journalistic knowledge or

even attempted objectivity are

clearly visible.

In an explanatory comment
concerning their recent name
change, the editor accuses area

newspapers (or as he calls them
"advertising sheets") of "man-
aged news and biased editorials,"

but the puerility of Newsguide 's

blatant news management is so

amateurish to be possibly

laughable to even seasoned

Pravda staffers.

While Newsguide was still the

High Point "Daily" News, it

carried boxed on its masthead
the statement "An Independent

Newspaper."

Newsguide also qualifies as

"An Independent Newspaper, "-

independent from journalistic

ability and any semblance of

rationality.

Clean Cars Count
•::::
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By MIKE HOKE

Few people realize the

importance of keeping a clean

car. We go throughout life oft-

times meticulous in person but

in a car

so defil-

e d by
road tar,

dust, and

other
elements

that the

whole
earth be-

comes a-

ware of
Moke

Staff: Jane Vailleue, Richard Muller

Belch, Jane Waggoner, Pat Austin,
Scott, Mary Deck, Steve McClain,
Hoke, Brian Ditzler, Laura Bowers.

Bob Williams, Ted
Janet Auman, Judy
Larry Adams, Mike

our oversight.

Once in a legendary com-
munity, the name of which must
remain anonymous, there were
a multitude of clean car reg-
ulations stemming from a few
mystic generalities about public
good which had been handed down
from a knoll just outside the city

limits generations before.

A council for clean cars had
been established to interpret and
execute clean car regulations.

Occasionally, inspirational

speakers were brought in from
other communities to speak to

the assembled populace on the

moral merit of maintaining a
clean car.

The offices branching from
this council were many and
varied. It was obvious that to

obtain a high standard of living,

the best career for a young per-
son was to become lost in the

maze of the clean car organiza-
tion.

One of the fundamental re-
quirements to enter this most
revered body was to maintain
a spotless, well-polished au-
tomobile. Most budding young
clean car executives found them-
selves responsible for cleaning
the cars of the older, better
established managerial class.

A certain percentage of youth
revolted. They drove dirty cars
flagrantly. In fact, they drove
through mud and dust to augment
the dirtiness of their cars. They
let their piston walls become
scarred and pitted so that they

would blow blackfumes when they
drove.

The established clean car
population ignored the rev-
olutionaries for the roost part.

Many were simply too busy main-
taining that all-important clean
car.

But, amazingly enough, many
people did not know how to keep
their own car clean. They relied
heavily on a small group of men
endowed with mechanical aptitude
and aware enough of the situation

to take all the business of the
clean car worshippers. It was
a lucrative deal.

Some of these mechanical ex-
perts perceived that they were
being paid to maintain a moral
code they did not believe in.

So they went on strike. They
banded together and unabashedly
forsook their communities which
were thrust into panic, having to
drive what quickly became dirty
cars. The result was the crumbl-
ing of the clean car culture and
a return to a tribal police state.'

Who is John Gait, anyhow
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Locke Publishes For

Winter Wesley Series
Methodist students in grades

three and four will be using

this winter a study book written

by a professor and a graduate

of High Point College.

"A Teacher Come From
God," written by Dr. William

R. Locke, chairman of the HPC
Department of Religion, will be
used in the winter quarter of the

Wesley Series.

The Wesley Series is one of

the two series in "Christian

Studies for Methodist Children."

Dr. Locke has written two other

units in the Christian Studies.

Plans for these series are made

by the Curriculum Committee,
of which Dr. Locke is a member.

Five additional chapters on
Japan included in the book were
written by Sara Hamilton
Haruyama, a native of Wadeville,
North Carolina, and a 1955

graduate of HPC. After gradua-
tion she served as educational

assistant in Trinity Methodist

Church in Kannapolis. She later

went to Columbia University,

where she earned her master's
degree. She married Justin

Haruyama, and the couple are
now missionaries in Japan.

Christmas Cantata Planned
The final assembly of the

year, to be held Dec. 6, will

feature the High Point CoUege
Concert choir, presenting a
cantata, The Song of Christmas.

This cantata, by Roy Ring-

wald, retells the story of

Christmas in narration of the

scriptures, intermingled with

songs. Bob Montgomery will be

the narrator.

The Concert Choir, under the

direction of Mrs. Frances
Redding, has appeared in

r revious college assemblies this

semester and will perform at

the evening service of Ward

Street Methodist Church of High

Point on December 10.

Soloists for the cantata will

be Margaret Leary, Linda Corn,

Dana Scotten, and Joe Patterson,

all of High Point; Nancy Taylor,

Eutaw, Alabama; Jerry Jones,

Winston-Salem; Judi White,

Gastonia; Douglas Rayle,

Greensboro; Rik Danburg,
Gainsville, Florida; and C. L.
King, Asheboro.

Rehearsal accompanist is

Valerie Theise; accompanist for

the performance will be Pat
Moore May.

ATTENTION ITCHY STUDENTS

The Apogee, campus literary

magazine, reminds students that

Christmas holidays provide ex-
cellent opportunities for creative

students to write poetry and prose
for this year's edition of the

Apogee.

"You owe it to yourself to

scratch your literary itch. No-
body likes an itchy student,"

according to Mike Hoke, Apogee

co-editor.

Pope Offers Tests
Dr. L. B. Pope, Director of

guidance, has extended another

invitation for all students to take

the various tests offered by his

office.

Tests and evaluation ques-

tionnaires Are available in the

fields of personality, interests,

mental ability and I. Q., reading,

and study habits.

It was mandatory for fresh-

men to take these examinations

during orientation week, and al-

though many students met with

Dr. Pope for evaluation sessions,

there is still a large number who
have not made appointments for

counseling.

Pope also invited the student

body to utilise the department's

library of special publications

containing career and graduate

school information.

Noted English Prof

Speaks In Assembly

Dr. W. Amos Abrams

McK either*

To Speak
To Seniors

The Honorable John J. Mc-
Keithen, Governor of Louisiana,

has accepted the invitation of the

Alumni Association to speak at

the Senior Assembly on April 24,

1968.

Governor McKeithen, class of

1940, received an honorary

doctorate of laws from High Point

CoUege in 1964.

McKeithen was the first

choice of the senior class to

speak at this assembly.

Dr. W. Amos Abrams, editor

of the North Carolina Education

Association publications, North

Carolina Education and NCEA
News Bulletin, was the featured

speaker in the November 29

assembly.

A native of Edgecombe
County, North Carolina, Dr.
Abrams graduated from Pinetops

High School, earned his A.B. and
M. A. degrees from Duke Uni-
versity.

Dr. Abrams taught in public

schools for three years and
served as chairman of the

Department of English at

Appalachian State Teachers Col-
lege, 1932-1946.

His publications include an

edition of "The Merry Devil of

Edmonton," an anonymous com-
et!", and various articles on

Eiig'ish and education in a num-
ber o' professional journals.

Fishing, collecting folklore,

folk songs, and old music boxes
and organs jre included in the

many hobbies of Dr. Abrams.
He is a Shakespeare lecturer,

a lecturer on folk songs, an

Redding Is Soloist For 'Messiah'

The Greensboro Oratorio

Society, under the direction of

Don Trexler, will present

Handel's Messiah Dec. 2-3 with

full orchestra, with Frances
Redding, instructor of voice, as

the soprano soloist for the

presentation.

Mrs. Redding is a graduate

of Duke University and holds

graduate degrees from the Un-
iversity of North Carolina at

Greensboro.

She has previously appeared

as soloist with the Society as

well as numerous other choral

societies through the state.

The Messiah, first performed
in Dublin in 1742, is one of the

most famous oratorios in history.

It is performed annually in

Greensboro during the Christmas
season.

The Saturday night per-

formance is the annual children's

concert and the Sunday concert

will begin at 3:30 in the War
Memorial Coliseum.

The program will be taped

for television to be shown on
Channel 2 on Christmas Day.

The public is invited, and

there is no admission charge.

OLLEGE
ILLAGE

SHOPPING CENTER
North Carolina National Bank * Eckerd's * Kroger's * Frank A. Stlth's * Coppedge Phono-

graphy Inc. * Guilford Dairy Bar * Campbell Wig Salon * La Marick Beauty Salon * College

Village Barber Shop • Grant's * MiUer -Jones Shoe Store Village Shoe Service * Saunders

Hobby & Toyland * Advance * Sweet Shoppe * Prlde
*n 3°y * Woolworth's * W.'nn-

Dixie * Dar-lee * North State Cleaners * College Village 66 Service.

Taro's Restaurant

DISCOUNT FOR

HPC STUDENTS

SMALL S1.35 $1.15

Sousage Pizza $2.10 $1.50

WE SERVE ITALIAN FOOD

AND

ALL AMERICAN DISHES

SIX KINDS OF SUBMARINE

SANDWICHES.

1239 Montlieu Ave.

Phone 888-6479

after dinner speaker, a high

school commencement speaker,

and an oldtime musical instru-

ments lecturer.

As a charter member of the

Boone Lions Club, Dr. Abrams
has served as secretary, pres-
ident, zone chairman, deputy dis-

trict governor, and district

governor. He was president of

the North Carolina Folklore

Society for two years and pres-
ident of the North Carolina

English Teachers Association for

one year. He is also a Mason
and a member of Phi Beta Kappa
and Phi Kappa Delta.

FOR SALE
100% Human Hair Fall

Oleg Cassini

Value $150.00
Sale Price $75.00

Call 5-3432 City After

6 P.M.

First Presbyterian Church

Invites you
To Worship

11 a. in. Sunday Dec. 3

First Sunday in Advent

Sermon: "The Bethlehem
of Ruth"

North Main at Parkway

Brother's

Barbecue

Pit cooked BBQ

and other selected

sandwiches

2204 V Main Street

Getting there is more fun

tu-yiw;

•UZUKI

RAY'S
CYCLE SHOP

Hwyn. #29-70

THOMASVIi.I.E. N. C.

Complete Lin* of Part*
Service by Experts

Open 9:00-9 nil

( arolin .1 s Moot Modern Shop"
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sports staff

John Keels. Oogie Hundley, ludi Harvey, Steve Spencer,

John Meadous, Bob \pplegate, Mike Hoke

Panthers To Host

Asheville-Biltmore

Tomorrow Night
By JOHN KFETS

Our Panthers will host the

Asheville-Biltmore Bulldogs to-

morrow night in the "Panther

Pit."

The i7-8 record compiled by

Asheville-Biltmore last year

does not seem very impressive,

but considering they have four

starters returning plus a fine

freshman jump shot specialist,

it should prove to be a good game.

BASTEL LEADS DOGS
Guy Bastel, who averaged 21

points as a junior last year,

will lead the offensive punch

for the Bulldogs.

Center, Larry Arrick, 6'8",

will provide the rebounding

strength with Jim McElhany and

Lee Shuster keeping our offence

alert.

With a victory over Campbell
and Pfeiffer the Purple Panthers

seem well on the way to a

successful season.

RATED FOl'RTII
The latest Carolinas Con-

New Rule

Made For

Freezing
High Point fans this season

will soon become acquainted with

a new rule that will have a definite

bearing on the game.
This new rule will proliibit

the good ball -player from freez-

ing the ball in the closing min-
utes.

The rule states that if a player
has the ball for more than five

seconds with an opposing player
within six feet of him, a jump
ball will be called.

The way 3 team must control
the ball now becomes apatterned
team effort. Each player on the

team must be able to handle the

ball effectively so possession of

the ball may be kept.

The way to conquer this rule
is to run a good pattern and take
the easy layup when possible.

So, in the closing seconds of

the game, if you see a jump ball

called, do not bombard the of-

ficial with popcorn because it

might be the new rule in effect.

MOV AVE.
and with din ins

accommodations
in l In

Sonth«atc

Shopping ('.enter

ference rating placed High Point

in fourth place.

Our defense seems to be hold-

ing up very well mainly because

of the conditioning of the players.

At times there seems to be a

lull in the scoring punch, which

we all hope will be ironed out in

short order.

VAUGHN PLEASED
Coach Bob Vaughn is pleased

with the overall playing of his

team considering the number of

games played.

Profs

Down
Students

Ry JOHN KEETS

High Point College faculty

"Fabulous Five" spotted the stu-

dent hoopsters twenty years and

still came back with a crushing

defeat.

The 60-58 score describes the

game to a tee. Considering the

seven minute quarters the game
moved along surprisingly with

quick buckets and a minimal
number of fouls.

The faculty had on their team
the two most important factors

of any sporting event. These
naturally are the "gods" and
the "referees."

Unfortunate as it might seem,
the faculty's conditioning, hustle,

leadership and organization

proved to be too much for our

students. This of course, should

Doug Eryer, "King of Clown." clowns it up with Rik Danburg

at student-fat ult> game.

be expected because the faculty

is certainly much older and a

little wiser.

Doug "Lurch" Fryer was
chosen by audience participation

as the "Mister King of Clown."

Littles Captains Panthers
By OOGIE HUNDLEY

Soft-spoken and hard-playing

Gene Littles is leading the Purple

Panthers on their prowlings this

year as captain.

Littles has been the recipient

of many honors during his basket-

ball career here. He is a

Carolinas Conference All Star

and also an NAIA All-American

squad member.
"They (the athletic depart-

ment) were really the ones who
got me the nomination by their

support and encouragement,"

said Littles.

Littles was also invited to try

out for the United States Pan
American Basketball Team but

said he saw no point for an

athlete going to all the trouble

of attending the trials and not

making the team just because

he doesn't know anybody.

Littles mentioned several

players but one in particulai,

Earl "The Pearl" Monroe, who
failed to make the Pan Am team
and evidently not by a lack of

ability.

As strange as it may seem,
Littles does not plan to coach
after graduation but instead plans
to teach physical education in an
elementary school.

The outcome of the Carolinas
Conference should be a close one
according to Littles.

"Almost any team in the con-
ference has the chance to win
even though one or two of the

teams do look better as4ar as
the previous year's record and
personnel goes," said Littles.

"I would like to thank the

student body for its support last

year during our tough "breaks,"
and I hope the support will be

even better this year," quipped

Littles.

"The team will try to give

High Point College a basketball

team that it can be proud of the

kind of team that it used to be,"
concluded Littles.

Steve 's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And

Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main

117 English Road

In slacks

Wright Womble-Pitts

HIGH POINT, N C.

SAMUEL
HYMANS
JEWELER

i'i\\\> of ,\v\\ pin

.

Diamonds. Watehes

UK, II POINTS
LXhM.KST
SKLK<T10\

LI'S

Esi6~ja*vici
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North State Cleaners

Now has free pick-up and delivery service
Pick-up dates for Girls

Won and Wed. 2:30-3:00

Delivery dates Wed. and Fri. 2:30-3:00
Boys can bring clothes by room C-5 anytime!

Take your trips with

GST

George Shipp Travel

We promise. . .

Smoother Take-Off - Safer Re-entry

Easier Dreams.

No unpleasant side effects.

No extra charges

All airline & steamship tickets

cruises & tours - tailored itineraries

210 N. Main St.

High Point - Phone 885-2087
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The Platters will appear at the Homecoming Concert. Feb. 9.

Ma' Wright To Retire Soon
Mrs. Margaret Wright will be

retiring from the cafeteria

managerial staff the end of this

semester.

When asked what she will do

after retired, she coacisely

stated, "Sit." Mrs. Wright con-

tinued saying, "Oh, 1*11 still be

hanging around, —I'll miss it."

When asked what caused her
decision to retire, Mrs. Wright
stated that she was dropping out

for health reasons.

Mr. Wright originally found
out about the opening for manager
of the cafeteria from an ad in the

paper. Previously he had 20

years experience with food

planning and preparation in the

Navy, and had been working as
a shift foreman at theCloverdale
Dye Works just before coming to

High Point College.

Mr. Wright worked as a man-
ager for a few months before,

unable to find good help, he asked
his wife to come and fill in, "And
then she stayed for 12 years,"he
commented.

Mr. Wright will continue as
the actual manager, with the as-
sistance ofdaughterSuzieandher
husband Bobbie, at least through
the second semester.

Circle K
Installs
Sam G. Hardister, III, was of-

ficially installed last Thursday
night as president of the newly
formed Circle K Club of High
Point College.

Other officers installed at the
meeting held in the Sheraton Hotel
"Gold Room" were: sophomore,
Kenneth Johnson as vice-
President, 'junior J. D. Moore as
treasurer, and sophomore
Richard Boyd as secretlry.

Featured speaker for the
evening was "Hon. Robert L.
Reese, Mayor of Asheboro, who
offered congratulations to the new
officers and inspiration to all at-
tending.

'Ma' Wright, the wife who came to help and stayed twelve years.

Queen To Attend
Beauty Contest

A visit from Miss America,

Debra Dene Barnes, and Miss
North Carolina, Sally Stedman,
will honor the Golden Decade

Pageant next weekend.

The gins are expected to

arrive Friday afternoon, Dec.

15, to attend the Golden Decade

festivities.

Miss North Carolina will be

present at the bathing suit even-

ing gown, and talent competition

to be held Friday evening in

Memorial Auditorium. Seven

semi-finalists for the Saturday

nignt contest will be chosen at

that time.

It was tentatively planned that

Miss America will give a press

conference at Shraft's Motor Inn

Saturday at 10:30.

Both will attend a Saturday

luncheon in the President's Room
at The Top of the Mart to meet
the Miss Golden Decade content-

Miss America 19««,
Debra Dene Barnes

Miss

ants. They will also be at the
pageant finals Saturday night in

the Auditorium with Miss
America appearing at 9:00 to

crown the 1968 Miss Golden
Decade.

'Platters' Set
To Perform At
Homecoming

Appearing at the Homecoming
Concert will be the Platters, one
of the best and most popular

soul singing groups in the

;ountry.

They will be performing 8-10
p.n\ Friday, Feb. 9, in Alumni
Gymnasium. Advance ticket-

will cost $2.50, while the cost

at the door will be $3.00.

According to Charlie Kirk-
jian, chairman of the SGA enter-
tainment committee, the cost of

the concert will be $3,300.

The Platters originated in

California in the mid-fifties, and
since then have appeared "every-
where from the London Palladium
to outposts of the French Foreign
Legion."

During the past three years
the Platters have divided their

concerts between American col-

leges and tours of Europe and
Japan.

They have ten Gold Record
singles, and two of their LP
albums have sold a million copies
each. Their songs range from
their first hit, "Only You", to the

frequently heard "With This
Ring."

Kirkjian said the reason for

contracting such an expensive
group was to give the students
the entertainment they want.

The SGA is counting on alumni
support and support from other
colleges in the area to make the
program a success, according to

Kirkjian.

Other homecoming activities

that have been proposed but are
not definite yet are a dance and
pep rally and a combo party
following the game.

Da/bey To Attend
Local Seminar

Earle G. Dalbey will re-
present the High Point College
business and economics depart-

ment at the "Education-Industry

Seminar" December 13-15 in

Winston-Salem.

Sponsored by the Western
Electric Manufacturing and
Supply Unit, the conference will

have no agenda or formal talks

planned, in the interest of

maximum participation and
freedom of discussion.

"It is our hope that from dis-

cussions which develop at this

seminar will come a better

understanding of our respective
roles in society and in achieve-
ment of common goals, "Western
Electric states in their cor-
respondence.

School representatives will

have all their traveling and liv-

ing expenses borne by Western
Electric, which has also invited

the delegates to conte early and
stay late to see aspects of their

business operations.

"Industry is naturally very
interested in education. Col-
leges are the source of 95% of
their executive leadership,"
commented Mr. Dalbey.

Representatives fron the

Economics and Business Admin-
istration Departm ants oi many
neighboring institutions will be
attending, with an equal aumber
of Western Electric management
people participating.

East Carolina, A. and T.,
North Carolina State, Davidson,
Wake Forest, Duke, Hon, and
Guilford will also be represented
at the conference.

I Digest
•:•:

The Hi-Po lirings to its pages an astute evaluation of
of legislative action this semester by Brian Ditzler, the g
two-fisted chief of the powerful ideas committee. It's $
almost Restonian on page 3. •£

Eleven coeds with crown
bound hopes will be compet-
ing for Miss Golden Decade.
The Hi-Po presents a passle
of pulchritude, it's "Who
will be Miss Golden Decade
on page 4-5.

g Panther fur may fly over the
I holidays with the Purple
!;!: Panther invasion of the won-
I derful world of the winners.

|
It's the story of a challenge

'"

on pace 8.
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The editorials are the only official voice of the paper and are no'

nocciiarily the opinion of the administration, students, or faculty.

The opinions expressed in the columns ore those of each author.

Seasons Greetings

With this final issue of the semester, The
Hi-Po vishes to extend warmest seasons greet-

ings and hopes for a happy new year to the en-

tire college community.
The Hi-Po will begin publication 0H30 again

second semester Jan. 26.

Second semester already holds much pro-
mise of being a success with the Platters con-

cert coming up ilu.-ing homeooming. We sin-
cerely hone :>o.

Good luck on exams a.id wj'il see you next
semester.

Improving Dialogue
During the past year there was much talk and many complaints

about the "lack of communications" between the students and the

"administration.**

This has been a problem since colleges and universiUes first

came into existence.

The crux of the problem lies, think, with the attitude of the students

in that they expect immediate and sweeping reforms in school

policy. Whereas, the administrators are more slow moving and

cautious with most types of changes, sometimes to the point of

being stagnant.

Also, the problems of stuients and administrators differ greatly

and because of this chasm .if differences misunderstandings some

times arise.

A possible solution to the problem might reside in the establish-

ment of a seminar type class which would deal with college af-

fairs.

The seminar could be led by a moderator, and students along

with faculty and adminstrators would participate in the discuss-

ion of the problems and workings of each of the separate interest.

The seminar course would not only give the students an inside

look at what makes a college run but it would also help the ad-

ministration keep a finger on the pulse of student thought.

Credit for the course could be arranged in much the same man-
ner that credit is now given for drama participation and varsity

athletic activity.

A college affairs seminar could prove to be, if it were estab-

lished, one of the most valuable items in our curriculum.

Dear Sir:

Well, it happened again! Mike

Hoke, in offering a poor

substitute for informative ma-
terial in a recent Hi-Po, hit his

peak in his criticism of Bobbi

Taylor. Whether he was criti-

cising her writing ability or her

intelligence, it was obvious that

he has little knowledge in the act

of common sense and good

manner. His lack of "goodtaste"

is amazing. He said, "Actually

we had expected more" from

Miss Taylor --actually we had

expected more from Mike Hoke,

a supposedly intelligent scholar.

THE

Indeed, an explanation is

needed to add meaning to this

seemingly unwarranted criti-

cism of Miss Taylor. Perhaps

then, as I see Miss Taylor's

name on the list of honored stu-

dents in "Who's Who in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities",

of which her criticizer is not

included, I can understand more
fully this "cutting" of her.

The pen is mightier than the

sword--perhaps Mr. Hoke is too

conscious of the blood he is

capable of spilling!

Jack Driscoll

Published weekly during the college session by students of High Point
College except during holidays and examination weeks. Entered as second
class matter at the Post Office, High Point, N. C. 27262. Printed by
Enterprise Offset Prin'ing Co., 2 IS Church St. Editorial and business office.
Room 9, Harrison Hall, Telephone; 88J-0OI6. National advertising repre-
sentative; National Educational Advertising Service, 18 East 50 St., New
York. Subscription rate, S1.S0 per semester. Advertising rates on request.
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Business Fights Slums
By JOE McNl LTV

President Calvin Coolidge

once said that "the business of

America is business", but the

demands of our sprawling urban

m a d -

tablishment to face dynamicaUy
the problem of the slum.

Several proposals are now
pending before Congress which

seek to bring private enterprise

into the fight to inject economic
vitality into the ghetto, since

government seems incapable of

conquering the problem on its own
without being hamstrung by its

own red tape.

0\ the several pending bills

in Congress, the proposal by
Senator Robert F. Kennedy is

probably the most feasible.

Potpourri II

His bill seeks to make
possible 400,000 housing units

in the next seven years with a

cost to the federal government

of $3.3 billion. These apart-

ments would rent from $73 to $100

a month and would realize profits

of about 15% for participating

firms through tax allowances and

accelerated depreciation scales.

The urban decay of mid-

centery America seems ir-

reversible in light of present

efforts to cure its ills. Per-

ceptive sociologist Dr. Patrick

Moynihan describes the phe-

nomenon of the urban ghetto

dweller as that of a new "social

subclass."

This "social subclass" is a

hard core of virtually unempoly-
able people devoid of skills and

basic social graces which make
them unattractive to even pre-

sently contemplated job-training

programs.

To alleviate the plight of these

poor, the pending bills in

Congress seek to induce (some
critics charge seduce) business

into investing in the slums with

favorable profit percentages

probable because of government

tax incentives.

Besides the needed jobs for

urban dwellers, capital invest-

ment is the other crying need.

Since jobs ultimately flow as a

result of capital investment,

business investment must pre-

ceed eventual job expansion.

Certainly a step in the right

direction ij; the recently an-
nounced program of more than

$1 billion for slum investment

by a coalition of some of the

nation's largest insurance com-
panies.

Prudential Insurance Com-
pany, one of the nation's two
largest, has also recently com-
mitted itself to a $450 million

co-operative apartment complex
on the edge of the riot-pocked
Newark ghetto.

Renovating the slums will be

a protracted and costly process,
if in reality these slums can be
renovated at all.

Certainly a nation that can

afford extravagant foreign ad-
venturism cannot afford to allow
its cities to collapse around its

ears.

Find Inspiration At HPC
By MIKE HOKE

You are students at High Point

College. This means that you
have been mailed handbooks, and

catalogues, chocked full of

i nspir-

I n g

s t a t e-

ments of

purpose
,

academic

require -

ments,
and dis-

ciplinary

regula-
lloke t i o n s

with approximately equal space

devoted to each.

It means that you arrivedhere
bright -eyed and anxious and were
greeted with a week of welcomes
and assorted glee. It means that

you were shunted through lines,

stripped of your money , and fin-

ally orientated into your
curricular rut.

It means that you take tests,

write papers, acquire demerits,
go to assembly, spend money,
meet people, fall in love at in-

tervals, become bored, and stand
in cafeteria lines.

Events which stand out in your
memory are basketball games,
hard courses, love affairs, oc-
casional punitive atrocities, and
rarely, a figure to be inspiring
or impressive.

He may be ah instructor, de-
partment head, advisor to an ac-
tivity you are involved in, or
perhaps another student. Your
education is incomplete unless

you meet him, and year-
book dedications are not in-
fallible guides.

There are only an elite few
who possess the kind of ability
which will cause a sensitive
alert student to discover that
caliber is a virtue greater than
sentimental devotion or popular
pull. If these men ever tire of
the mystic aura and police or-

dinances which inflitrate educa-
tion and if they ever shrug the

wholesale mediocrity they are
forced to carry along on their

talented shoulders-- only a
shapeless slop of what was once
an attempt at education would re-
main.

You may find one of this choice
group here. Enter his office and
you will receive only experienced
advice. You will sense an im-
patience with penal banalities
and personal conflicts.

You will perceive a confident
forte and a precise application
of skill. You may leave the of-
fice smiling or frowning but,

either way, with the cleansed
feeling that you have been dealt
with by the resourceful hand of
intelligence.

You will not have extended
your experience at High Point
College to its fullest possibility
until you encounter such ability.
His name is Dr. David W. Cole.
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LSD Fosters New
Religious Sect

Poge3

Legislation Reviewed

By JANE PHILLIPS

At a party in Chicato, a col-

lege student under the influence

of LSD seized a live kitten and

ate it. He later explained his

action as

a re-
sponse to

a desire

to ex-

perienc e

e v ery-
thing.

Young

i n t e i -

lectuals
PHILLIPS by tne

thousands are experiencing

spiritual journeys via LSD that

are supplanting their belief in all

creeds of organized religion.

The LSD cult is but one ex-

pression of youth's inability to

co-ordinate the New Testament
with the space age.

The impersonality of the

twentieth century has convinced

youth that God can be found only

by introspection. Trips with LSD
have provided these spiritual

seekers with an in-depth study

of their own souls.

A "good ip'^-a rewarding

mental adve'.ure under LSD—
imparts to die subject an appre-

ciation for the beauty of minute

details. Trippers claim that hav-

ing once been stimulated by LSD,
they can re-experience this

spiritual pleasure at will, thus

establishing a belief in the beauty

and goodness of all creation. Like

J. D. Salinger's Zooey , LSD users

look for God in ash trays.

The drug approach to the New
Theology emphasizes the im-
manence, or indwelling, nature of

God. Immanence itself is not

heretical, but when expressed

through hallucinatory drugs it be-

comes a vague pantheism,

asserting that GOD IS MAN.
In this respect, LSD presents

orthodox faiths with an awesome
challenge by casting doubt on the

validity of the religious ex-

perience as a whole, suggesting

that the mystical awareness of

God is nothing but a delusion.

Some theologians regard the

advance of the mind-expanding

cult a sign that Christianity in

America is being replaced by

the nature worships of the East.

Timothy Leary is the spokes-

man for a vocal group of LSD
users who have proclaimed a new

religion based on mind expansion.

Their creed centers on the ability

of LSD to increase the user's

sensitivity to beauty and his

reverence for nature. But LSD
will never attract the majority

of church-going America, be-

cause it cannot offer man any

hope except escape from reality.

By BRIAN DITZLER

Financial revisions, public

affairs, and the Judiciary all

were topics of central interest

to the Student Government Leg-
islature this semester.

The first major legislation

presented in September con-
cerned changes in the rules

governing Judiciary Council. The
two bills introduced were the re-

sult of a controversial case that

occured at the end of last year.

The problem the bills were
meant to alleviate was the oc-
casion of not being able to call

a trial for lack of justices avail-

able. Several justices last year
had finished their exams and gone
home.

Legislature agreed with the

proposal to lower the number
of justices necessary to consti-

tute a quorum, but would not . p-

prove the bill asking that allru'?

infractions octuring after the ena
of classes (during the exam
period) go automatically to the

Dean for action.

Legislators were of the

opinion that there should be no

rule making cases go auto-

matically to the Dean when there

is any possibility a quorum could

be raised.

There were three other major

pieces of legislation approved

this semester. The first, and

most controversial, was the Stu-

dent Public Affairs Committee
Bill.

The Thinking Man

Educational System Assailed
By LARRY ADAMS

"If it works, it's obsolete"

is a maxim that should apply

to our present educational

system. What is meant by

"should apply" is a precaution

to the assumption that students

are dissatisfied with the present

system of examinational regur-

gitation of facts, the course grade
as an end it itself, and the

paternalistic approach to educ-
ation and control.

These legitimate critiscisms

of the educational status quo have
been echoed throughout the na-

tion's best schools aiid haveevt..

been absorbed by the walls of the

HPC campus dormitories.

The technological society

which surrounds the "institution

of higher education" is making
advances at a shockingly rapid

rate.

It has been said that colleges

and universities must make a
serious re-evaluation of their

present system or suffer the

consei, inces of their students

becoming servants to the machine
world. This brings to light a
serious question about the goal

' of institutions like High Point

College.

Is this an institution of high-
er conformity, an adjustment
center for the real world, or are
we to understand that we still

maintain the ideal of develop-
ing free-thinking individuals that

can discern the facts and make
their own decisions?

If the latter ideal is desired,
then we must turn toward a pro-
cess of integrating what the stu-
dent thinks, says, and does. The
student must feel the accomplish-
ment of applying what he learns
m the classroom, the satisfac-
tion of using facts instead of

accumulating them.
The educational process has

been to treat the mind as the

computer; to cram as many facts

into the head as possible in

hopes that through a mental

cataloguing process the indivi-

dual could pick the right time.

The present information ex-

plosion has made it exhausting

for a person to keep in touch

with current events, and the

cramming of facts into the mind
has become a very impractical

approach.

The process becomes even

more ludicrous when we realize

that computers are better at

catalouging facts. It is possible,

for example, to centralize all of

North Carolina's library ma-
terial into a central computer

and for each student to type in

questions and receive answers

in a matter of minutes.

It is needless to say that this

room-library is a part of the very

distant future. Meanwhile, a

noted biologist, Szent Gyorgyi,

has said, "Books are there to

keep the knowledge in, while we

use our heads for something

better." Instead of competing

with technology's child, we should

greet it with open arms and a

big kiss and accept the computer

as a friendly extension of the

mind to be used and controlled

to the individual's advantage.

To reiterate the previous

criticisms, I would say that the

process of examinational re-

gurgitation and the piece-meal

process of accumulating mass

information is frustrating and

destructive to the student. The

Professor authoritatively distri-

butes facts, many of which are

useless. The Professor and

the Student suffer under the il-

lusions that the quantity of in-

formation covered is equivalent

to the amount of knowledge

gained.

The image that appears before

me in such a case is of a stu-

dent running fast and furiously,

reaching high in the air with

his right hand for all the in-

formation that he can grasp. He
quickly exchanges the informa-

tion for his overloaded right hand

to his left hand, and then drops

it to the ground. Stop this

student anywhere along his ed-

ucational journey and you will

find him either empty-handed
or with very few irrelevant facts

in his grasp. The student in

this routine never gets an op-

portunity to exhaust a subject.

He is like a dog who gets one

bite out of a steak and then

has it snatched away from him.

The process of exhausting

a subject by the student can

be called situational studies. The

student is given a subject of in-

terest to him. He researches

relevant facts to the situational

conflict he is faced with. In

this process knowledge is not

merely an accumulation of facts

but a process of clearing out

unrelated facts in order to de-

velop a new conceptual whole.

He applies information and sees

how it is all inter-related and

feels an immediate sense of ac-

complishment.

In a recent issue of the paper,

it was stated that Pfeiffer Col-
lege is starting a program of

inhvidual study along with many
other changes in its educational

methods. With its size, back-

ground, and student -faculty ratio,

it is obvious that HPC would

have very little to lose and much
to gain by initiating experimen-

tation for better educational ap-

proaches to balance off this very

sensitive, financially-oriented

Golden Decade Program with a

"golden decade" of high ideals

for better education.

The intent of this bill was the

reactivation of the Student

Coneress anri *he creation o* «

recognizee body of interested
students and faculty that would
organise and sponsor seminars,
teach-ins, and the like on varying

controversial topics.

freedom irom much restric-

tion by the Legislature and faculty
was the hope. By being exposed
to Communism, pacifism, and
varying philosophies can only-

better educate us as to the fault

as well as the advantages of thes i

views. PoctrWion might not

allow contact wun mese true

elements it was feared.

Well, conservative legislat-

ors and public-opinion-conscious

administrators allowed this bill

only after making the committee

composed of an equal number of

students and faculty, with the ad-

ministration possessing the final

approval of all action to be taken.

The Fall Weekend financial

'iasco caused the realization of

tl.e need for creation and passage

of the other two major bills.

The Contingency Fund is a

body of money maintained so that

student organizations running

short of fui'ds have a source from

which they may borrow the

necessary amount. This fund

earlier this semester contained

monies in excess of $3,000.

The Legislature realized the

lack of utilization and even need

for such a high sum to be con-

tained in the fund, and placed a

permanent ceiling of $2,000, with

any amount over this limit auto-

matically reverting to the Student

Government Treasury.

Having uncovered this one

means of obtaining resources

to make up for the monetary

Reconnaissance

loss of Fall Weekend, Legis-
lature looked to improving the

financial situation for the future

by passing the Reallocation Bill.

The main intention of the real-

location legislation was the nope

full allotment of more funds tc

Student Government xhe re _

asoning here being that with more
tunds being allowed for entertain-

maat, higher quality performers
could be obtained and entrance

costs could be nominal, if not

non-existent.

The reallocation of funds

would concern the yearly re-

quired studen. activity fee.

Bureaucratic restrictions pre-

vented an increase in this fee,

so a shuffling of money was
needed from those organizations

presently receiving funds and not

using them completely or

correctly, to those groups that

illustrate more deserving need.

The decisions of organiz-

ational monetary need would be

made by Legislature acting on the

recommendations of the Legis-

lature Steering Committee which

would have conducted a "Budget

hearing."

At this hearing, organizations

presently receiving funds from

the student activity fee would

proposed budgets for the next

year. The merit of their pro-

posals would be decided by the

Steering Committee which would

then formulate their unbiased

recommendations.

Legislature has accomplished

much this semester and is al-

ready preparing bills for in-

troduction next semester, most

importantly - a much needed

revision to the SGA Constitution

including the addition of a Stu-

dent Union as a fourth branch of

Student Government.

Why Give Thanks?
B> DAVID STEVES

Now that everyone has re-
covered from the Thanksgiving

vacation's activities and is

beginning to look forward to the

Christ -

mas hol-

i days,
(w h i 1

e

care-
fully
avoid-
ing any

though t s

about
finals ) ,

STEVES it is the

time for reflection.

This past holiday, as the title

implies, was supposed to be a lay

for giving thanks to an unseeable

god for one's blessings. Bit
what exactly do we have to te
thankful for?

The thieat of atomic death ami

destruction that has been hanging

over us for the last twenty-two

years has gotten entirely too

close for comfort.

There is a war in the Indo-

Chinese Peninsula that claims

hundreds of lives every week,
both American and otherwise.

I don't think that there is any

need to go into the frequently

reiterated horrors of napalm
bombs and claymore mines that

make this war a little more
"unpleasant" than any other. It's

not that I am a bleeding-hearted

pacifist humanitarian or any-
thing, it's just that children

getting killed, no matter whose
fault it is, temds to hide any

"nobility of purpose" that might

otherwise be evident in this war.

And on this continent there

are riots that ravage entire

cities. For the first time in the

history of this country, Ameri-

cans have been treated to the

sight of hostile tanks and soldiery

rolling through their streets, and

the sound of machine gun fire

being directed at their buildings.

The farcial, ill-directed, and

very expensive Poverty Program
is foundering, leaving thousands

of our "citizens" jobless-- and

their offspring to develope in the

hostility-breeding environments

of the American slum.

The much-lauded "flower

power" has been revealed as

more of a concept than an actual

movement or group. One of the

saddest facts made obvious by

this revelation is that while love

is stiU as wonderful as ever,

the people of today have become
to distrustful and disqustingly

pragmatic to believe in it. It

is just another of those old-

fashioned ideas that must be add-

ed to the growing list of things

that have become obsolete in our

society-like justice and com-
passion for the innoceni.

Once again I come back to the

original question: In the face of

all these things, what have we
got to be thankful for? I am sure

that there are many rcmantic
idealists who could try to point

out things that I should be thank-

ful for, but by myself I can think

of only two: I'm still alive

(though for how long I don't

know) and the society I live in

has not collapsed YET.
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Contest Set For Dec. 15-16
December 8, 1967

HPC Enters Eleven Gals

Detra Blackburn, a junior from Mount Airy, N. C will present
her sewing talents. Miss Blackburn plans to enter some phase
of business upon graduation with a major in business.

Charlotte (Charlie) Bova is a freshman from Oceanport, N J
Miss Bova has been active in the Tower Players this past se-
mester with a leading role in the "The Typists."

Robyn JJens.religious education major from Greensboro!

\

4
Nancy Kaves, a native High Pointer, i s a jlln jnr ,rancf„, . .

Judy Garner from La Plata Md is » htm*
Miss Garner hopes to work for n... J.

Sl0rv maJw. now a junior
teach school upon graduation' tWSST? "' *«*hi„X° r
Junior class and member of the student * ,

,S secretary of Uie
sociation.

we Mudent National Education As-
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In Joint-Gown Contest

Elizabeth Lawson is a freshman French major from High Point.

Miss Lawson is a member of Kappa Delta sorority and plans to

work as an international interpreter.

Nancy Taylor from Eutaw, Ala. is senior French major. Miss

lay lor has been very active in campus dramatics with three lead-

ing rules. She is also a member of the Alpha Gamma Delta sor-

ority.

/

Eleven coeds have been

selected to represent various

campus organizations in the Miss

High Point-Golden Decade Page-

ant Dec. 15-16.

Miss America, Debra Dene

Barnes, and Miss North Carolina,

Sally Stedman, will be in at-

tendance Dec. 16 at a luncheon

for all the contestants and

judges.

The two beauty queens will

also make an appearance at the

pulchritude gala during the finals

Saturday night.

Tom.Trow afternoon all of the

contestants will attend a tea at

the Willow Creek Country Club

sponsored by the High Point

Jaycets.

Rehearsals for the pageant

will be held Wednesday and

Thursday night.

Friday evening the con-

testants will be put through the

paces as they compete in even-

ing gown, swim suit, and talent

competition.

Seven semifinalists will be

selected Saturday evening and

will perform their talent acts

once more.

From the seven semifinalists,

four finalists will be selected and

then will be asked questions in the

fashion of the national contest.

Miss High Point will be

selected from the four finalists.

If the winner of the contest is

not a college student then the

HPC coed with the highest num-

ber of points will become Miss

Golden Decade. If the winner is

a student then she will wear a

double crown as both Miss High

Point and Miss Golden Decade.

The pageant will be capped

off with a "Miss America Ball"

for all contestants. The ball will

be attended by Miss America and

Miss North Carolina also.
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Carol Poston from Shelby, N. C. is a sophomore French major.

Miss Poston is currently serving as secretary of the sophomore
class along with performing her duties as a cheerleader. Miss

Poston plans to obtain a masters degree in French.

Dana Scotten another native High Pointer is a sophomore music

major. She is also a member of the HPC choir and the Phi Mu
sorority.

Barbara Peterson is a junior English major from Fuquay-Varina,

N. C Miss Peterson is currently serving as a member of the

Women's Dorm Council. Student Legislature and English Clut>.

She will be performing folksongs in the contest.

Kobin Woodhams is a sophomore music major from Bentesda, Md.

She is a member of the college choir and of the Phi Mu sorority.

Miss Woodhams will be performing folksongs of her own compo-

sition for the talent portion of the contest.
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Faculty Spotlight

Miranda Travels
By SHERRY SHAFFER

Who on the faculty is aformer

member of the Cuban consolate,

has represented several firms in

Central andSouth America, and is

a native of the Canary Islands?

Mr. Juan Miranda, a visiting

lecturer in the Spanish depart-

ment, of course.

"When I was 4 years old 1

went to Argentina with my parents

and then spent several years

there. When I was 14 we returned

to the Canary Islands," says Mr.

Miranda.

HE ATTENDED THE Institute

of the Canary Islands until he was

twenty years old. This Institute

is the equivalent of high school

and two years of college in the

United States.

'The universities in Europe

are different," states Miranda.

"The Institute training gives you

the basic knowledge and ample

preparation for later university

training, which emphasizes pre-

paration for a specific career."

After this training he went to

Cuba and traveled through

Central America and Mexico do-

ing different jobs, primarily as a

traveling representative for

various firms.

"When I was in Guatemala

there was a revolution and I

was caught on a train in the

middle of it. The two factions

were shooting over my head."

HE THEN WENT back to Spain

and served his compulsory term

in the Spanish army. Again he re-

turned to Cuba as an agent for

several US firms.

Mr. Miranda visited a friend

in Winston-Salem, decided that

he liked the town, and went back
to Cuba in order to persuade the

CuDan government to open a con-
sulate there.

The office was created in 1941

FOR SALE

100% Human Hair Fall
Oleg Cassini

Value $150.00
Sale Price S75.00

Call 5-3432 City After

6 P.M.

and Mr. Miranda was appointed to

the post by the President of Cuba.

While he was consul he went

to the University of North Caro-

lina at Chapel Hill, received his

AB degree there, and taught for

eight years. When Castro took

over Cuba he resigned his con-

sulship and started teaching full

time at UNC. Hewasaprofessor

at the Salem Academy and College

before coming to HPC.

IN RECENT YEARS Mr.
Miranda has done extensive

traveling. Five years ago he

visited 47 of the 48 continental

states. He feels that this was
perhaps his most interesting trip.

"America is one of the most

beautiful countries I have ever

visited," says Miranda.

Three years ago he made a

trip which spanned such countries

as France, Spain, Jordan,

Greece, Italy, and Lebanon.

Having spent much of his life

there, Mr. Miranda is an expert

on the Canary Islands about which

he has given lectures and TV pro-

grams. He visited there again

last summer after a trip to Ex
Po '67.

Miranda likes HPC because
it is small and a close associa-

tion with students is possible.

"My colleagues are very friendly

and the respect of students for

faculty members is well demon-
strated here."

HE BELIEVES THAT there

are both slow students and very

good ones at HPC but he con-

tends that this is the case in any

institution. "I wouldn't be sur-

prised to see a governor come
from here," he adds.

His one "problem" seems to

be that he cant get the reputation

for teaching a crip course. "I

have to draw a line somewhere.
I can't give a student a grade
that he hasnt earned. Other-

wise the students who really

sacrifice their time are being

cheated."

A teacher who expects honest

effort from his students,

Miranda, like many of our faculty

members, is more than willing

to expend whatever energies are
necessary to make the students

of HPC realize their potential.

Industry Aided

Mr. Juan Miranda served in

the Spanish army.

Hoke Sliced
By JUDY SCOTT

(Editor's Note: The following

is an intra-staff memo which

we found humorous and there-

fore worthy of print.

)

This week's garbage report

strays from the confines of the

"Dempsey Dumpmaster", unless

one is desirous of including a

Hokefully forgotten portion of

each of the manifold issues of the

Hi-Po encountered among the

refuse. Obviously, I am referr-

ing to the potpourri of bad

grammar and confused ideas, of

which no one, least of all, it

seems, Mr. Mike Hoke, can make

any sense.

Mike Hoke is a unique English

major who will use "this" in

place of "these" not once as a

possible mistake, but several

times. His column each week

is a copy editor's nightmare.

He will probably "throughout"

his life making habitual gram-

matical mistakes such as these.

God help the English classes of

tomorrow! ••

Although personal blasts are

not his "bag", one-third of his

columns have been sacked in that

type of trash.

One wishes that Hoke would

simply sink from print like a

dead "Moby Dick into a Baltic

fog" of the Sargasso Sea, a junk

collector's paradise.

It is my fond hope that Mr.
Hoke devoted the time he gained

from cutting the student legis-

lature meeting to trying to im-
prove his column rather than

his diligent extra-curricular ac-
tivities.

Who is Mike Hoke, anyway?

OLLEGE
ILLAGE

SHOPPING CENTER
North Carolina National Bank • Eckerd's • Kroger1 • Frank A. Strtt's • Coppedge Photo-

graphy Inc. * Guilford Dairy Bar • Campbell Wig Salon * La Marick Beauty Salon *cuuege

Village Barber Shop • Grant's * Miller-Jones Shoe Store • Village Shoe Service • Saunders

Hobby & Toyland » Advance * Sweet Shoppe * Pri*» •" toy » woolworth's * Winn-

Dixie * Dar-lee • North State Cleaners * College Village M Service.

By TEH REI.rH
Besides teaching three for-

eign languages to the students of

High Point College, the members

of the foreign language depart-

ment execute an important com-

munity service of translation and

interpretation.

Department members are

constantly being called upon by

the major industries of High

Point to translate letters, trans-

cripts, invoices, and balance

sheets. They also act as inter-

preters for companies with for-

eign visitors.

The Hatteras Yacht Company
of High Point, one of the largest

yacht building industries in

America, recently entertained a

representative of their company

from France. After discovering

the gentleman spoke no English,

the company immediately called

upon the services of Dr. Arthur

E. Levey, chairman of the modern

language department, for inter-

pretation.

This Frenchman was in

charge of service for Hatteras

yachts sold and serviced in

France. According to Dr. LeVey,

the visitor was interested in

plastic hulls for la/ge boats,

and their conversation centered

around this plastic process. Dr.

LeVey said, "Every time we get

into a new field, we learn a new
vocabulary. By speaking with this

gentleman, I have learned many
new words dealing with plastics

and yacht building in general."

AN ARGENTINE COMPANY
also enlisted the aid of the lan-

guage department. Their re-

quest was in the form of a

balance sheet, which, said Dr.

LeVey, ". . .was extremely dif-

ficult to translate. It was
necessary to ask for assistance

from the business and math-

ematics departments, to make
sure that our calculations (i.e.

American to metric measure-
ment) were correct. In a sense,

these matters are an aU -college

affair."

Singer Sewing Machine Com-
pany, Scott and Williams, In:.,

Perley A. Thomas Car Works,
Highland Cotton Mills, Industrial

Lithographic Company, and Hat-
teras Yacht are the companies

that constitute the most dealings

with the college. Correspond-

ences to these companies arrive

from Nicaragua, Argentina,

Costa Rica, Spain, and Chile.

In most instances, the mem-
bers of the language department

ask no charges for their services.

The communications are usually

short, and a fee is not necessary.

When the material to be trans-

lated is large and time con-

suming, a small payment may
be requested.

<*The purpose of the depart-

ment's cooperation with local

industry is mostly for improv-

ing relationships with the sur-

rounding community. Said Dr.

LeVey, "We hope that the small

part we play in the betterment

of High Point industry will tend

only to improve the image of

High Point College in the eyes

of the residents of this city."

Why not give her

101 N. Main Street

High Point, North Carolrolma

BRIDE TO BE SHOP
Make your happiesi day happier with
the finest in wedding accessories.

HOT Green shorn Rd.
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Sports Staff

John Keets, Oogie Hundley. Judi Harvey, Steve Spencer,

John Meadows, Bob Applegate, Mike Hoke

Theta Chi And GDI Women

Conquer Co-Rec Night

By JUDY HARVEY

Theta Chi and Independent wo-

men emerged as undisputed win-

ners of Co-Rec Night last Mon-

day evening.

Badminton, volleyball, shuf-

fleboard, tether ball (women), box

hockey (men), table tennis,

relays, and carnival games such

as naildriving, egg throwing, crip

shooting and ball bounce com-

prised the events.

The games were scored on a

five point basis. Five points for

first, three for second, and one

for third were awarded.

All Greek organizations were

represented, along with inde-

pendent men and woman's teams.

Co-Rec Night gets the student

body together and gets a lot of

kids out, according to one par-

ticipating member.

Bobby Robertson, president of

t.ie PE majors club, coordinated

Co-Rec Night. The games were

officiated by members of the club.

The egg throw seemed to be

the high spot of the evening, with

egg being splattered all over the

gym and one landing on the head

of an avid egg-catching coed.

The Co-Rec Night Committee,

made up of PE majors, matched

the different men and women

teams.

One student, when asked what

he thought of Co-Rec Night,

facetiously replied, "They should

serve beer."

table tennis Zeta Tau

•'(bKThetaChi (a)

Badminton Pika (a)- Phi

: Mu (b)

| Shuffleboard Lambda
• Chi (b)- Alpha Gamma (a)

s Volley ball Ind. women-

1 Theta Chi (b)

g Box hockey Theta Chi(a)

| Tether ball Zeta Tau (a)

Taro's Restaurant

DISCOUNT FOR

HPC STUDENTS

SMALL $1.35 $1.15

Sausage Piiza $2.10 $1.50

WE SERVE ITALIAN FOOD

AND

ALL AMERICAN DISHES

SIX KINDS OF SUBMARINE

SANDWICHES

1239 Montlieu Avt.

Phone 888-6479

Part-time

Help Needed

Enterprise Offset

Printing Co.

Call 885-2028

Mrs. McDuffie

Getting there is more fun
on a

TEgJMPjft
SUZUKI

RAY'S
CYCLE SHOP

Hwy». #29-70

THOMASVIiXE. N. C.

Complete Une of Paris.

Service by Expert*

Open 9:00-9:00

"Carolina's Mont Modern Shop"

Stats Favorable

Guards Capitalize

On Rebound Ability

Gene Littles - point leader

Panthers

Advance
Undefeated

The Panthers made it four in

a row defeating Asheville-Bilt-

more College 94-82.

The victory did not come easy

for the Panthers, due to a pair

of quick ball -hawking guards who

made matters tough. .

The going was see-saw in the

early stages, but just before the

first half ended the Panthers

gained control and built up a

comfortable lead 63-34, but vic-

tory was not safe, as the Bulldogs

cut the margin to 77-71 with six

minutes remaining.

The pressing defense of the

Bulldogs led to their downfall as

the Panthers cashed in on 32 of

44 attempts, while the Bulldogs

made good on 16 of 18.

Gene Littles led the Panther

scoring with 29 points, and was

backed up by Steve Tatgenhorst's

18 points.

Guy Bastel led the Bulldogs

with 30 points, and his other

playing mate, guard McElhaney,

netted 23 points for the losers.

On Saturday, Dec 2, the Pan-

thers journey to Elon. The Chris-

tians have won three and lost one

so far this season; their only loss

being to Guilford.

Panthers
To Seek
Revenge

High Point's Purple Pan'hers

will be out for revenge when they

play Elon this Saturday night.

Mr. Bill Miller, coach of the

Elon Christians was the informer

who reported the ineligibility of

forward John Davis last year.

Davis was notified by Mr.

Joby Hawn,CarolinasConference

Commissioner, that he had vio-

lated section six of the eligibility

rule, which reads, "no person

shall represent an institution or

institutions for more than four

years of athletic competition

within a period of five years from

the date of first registration in an

institution of college rank."

Due to HPC's appeal of the

ruling, the Carolinas Conference

ruled that the Purple Panthers

would have forfeit their non-

conference games as well as the

six conference games played

while Davis was a member of the

team for being so "impudent."

For the basketball fan who is

interested in statistics, the Pan-

thers have had some outstanding

performances in their first four

ball games. Surprisingly, the

Panther guards have been going

a tremendous job of rebounding.

Every coach smiles when his

little men come through and help

the big men out on the boards.

Gene Littles leads the team in

field goal accuracy hitting 62% of

his shots. Joe Colbert leads in

assists with 30, which is an

average of 7.5 assists a ball

game. An assis' is setting up

another play to enable him to

score, and this is a very im-

portant factor of a ball game.

Steve Tatgenhorst has hit 17 of

18 free throw attempts for 94%.

Following is a list of indivi-

dual and team statistics.

G#Off Per. Def Reb. FGA FG Pet FTA FT *:

Littles 4 12 21 65 40 62% 36 28 g
Colbert 4 5 55 34 15 44% 7 4x:

Picka 4 8 27 40 24 60% 18 12: :
:
;

tbrney 4 4 6 30 17 57% 18 8: :
:

:

Tatgenhorst 4 8 26 44 22 50% 18 17 g
Total X

PCi Reb. Ave. Points Scoring Ave. %
78% 8.2 108 27.0

59% 7.5 14 8.5 i
67% 8.8 GO 15.0

*

:44% 2.5 42 10.5 •

;94% 8.5 61 15.2 ;X

1
Team Statistics

FGA FG PCT FTA FT PCT Scoring Opp.

Scoring

236 129 54.6% 114 79 69% 84.3 67.7

Rebounds

HPC Opp
134 112

*M

MATES

^W^roW,

COLOUR IIOITIMINT. .BimCT FROM NOl.ANDI

A new dimension in colour . incomparable Alan Paine sweaters plm

handsome shins both in identical, original colours created by Alan

Paine. Choose from fine lambswool. Shetland, catnelhair and pure cash-

mere in v-necks, turtles, crew-necks and cardigans all Colour'Mated

with faultlessly tailored shirts of 50% wool/ 50% cotton in a wide range

of new and unusual colours.

rethe men's

Lk
AND COMPANY
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Panthers To Meet
Stetson Hats In

Hatter Tourney
Rv JOHN KEET«

Deland, Florida will be the site of the ac-
tion as the High Point invasionary force takes
on the Stetson Hats in their first game at the
1968 Hatter Invitational Basketball Tourna-
ment.

Stetson, who last year participated in the
NCAA College Division Regionals at Evans-
ville, Indiana, has all five starters returning
from last year's team.

The backcourt of Stetson supports three
6'6" muscle men. Although the Panthers have
the height advantage in Jim Picka's 6'11"
frame; hustle and aggressiveness will tell the
tale in this game.

Morris Harvey College of Charleston, West
Virginia, and St. Peter's of Jersey City, New
Jersey, will round out the holiday tournament.

In the NAIA National Tournament at Kansas
City last year, the Morris Harvey Golden
Eagles went on to the semi-finals before being
defeated.

Only three teams in the nation won more
games than last year's team from Morris
Harvey. UCLA (32), Winston-Salem (30),
and Tennessee Wesleyan (30), had the only
win records that exceeded the twenty-eight
game win mark of the Eagles.

Five lettermen from last year will again be
on the hardcourt for the Morris ball club.
These men are expected to be improved and
should boost the defensive and offensive
strength.

St. Peter's, being no pushover themselves,
was a NIT participant in last year's Invita-
tional Tournament in New York.

Three returning lettermen, Pete O'Dea
(6'5"), Harry Laureie (6'1"), and Ken Grant
(6'l")

f are expected to supply most of the
scoring punch for the Jerseyites.

St. Peter's provided the opposition for the
opening game of one of High Point's rivals.

East Carolina was drubbed by the high-
flying Saints by a 102-87 margin. This game

played at East Carolina, which actually

December 8, 1967

was
gives the winners a double victory.

The Hatter Tournament will be a welcome
sight for the players and coach after their
extended Christmas vacation.

ONE HOUR
MARTINKING

Dry Cleaning

and

Shirt Service

1310 Centennial

SAMUEL
HYMANS
JEWELER

J»itts» of Jewelry,

Diamonds, Watcnet

HIGH POINT'S
LARGES1
SELECTION

HPC Duelists

To Attend Meet
Tomorrow the HPC duelists

will journey to Carolina for

another state-wide championship
meet, with participants being ex-
pected from most of the major
colleges and universities in North
Carolina.

Competing in the foil division

will be veteran Weapons Leader
Richard Quinn; sophomore Jack
Gates, third place winner in the

last state meet; junior Tim Webb,
also a finalist in the state meet,
and freshmen David Steves and
George Freeze.

Delta Sigma Phi continues

its accidental monopoly of th»

saber division, with this meet's
sole entry being Delta Sig Ric-
hard Badu, this time not sup-
ported by pledge Tom Linton, who
will be unable to participate in

the rn^et.

In slacks

Jim Hayes, sophomore at Morris
HPC at the Hatter Invitational.

Harvey, could be a threat to

WH.^j
ESfolBfVJC|

StiTvSg
1?^

1100 E le

High p"qInc T
Phonal TO0966 J
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Sfeve's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And
Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main
117 English Road

Wright Womble-Pitts
MCORPOKATIO

HIGH POINT, N C.

Brother's

Barbecue

Pit cooked BBQ
and other selected

sandwiches

2204 N. Main Street

and with dining

accommodations
in the

SOllt||<ral.

Shopping Center

North State Cleaners

Now has free Dick-up and delivery service
Pick-up dates for GirU

Mon. and Wed. 2:30-3:00

Delivery dates Wed. and Fri. 2:30-3:00
Boys can brinq clothes by room C-5 anytime!

Take your trips with

GST

George Shipp Travel

We promise. .

.

Smoother Take-Off - Safer Re-entry

Easier Dreams.

No unpleasant side effects.

No extra charges

All airline & steamship tickets

cruises & tours - tailored itineraries

210 N. Main St.

High Point pnone 885-2087

« •
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Justice And 'Booze' Policies Hit
Collegiate problems of judicial equity and alcohol

accented the final report of the Faculty-Student

Committee's study of High Point College, The Hi-

Po has learned.

The committee, which arose from a suggestion

by President Wendall M. Patton to the President's

Advisory Council last April, included college Business

Manager Earle G. Dalbey, Mr. J. Wilson Rogers,

associate professor of business, and Mr. O. Arthur

Kirkman of the history -political science department

who chaired the committee.

Student members were Tom Dignan, Ralph Hoar,

Susan Applegate, Bill Mclnnis and Ann Neese.

While the report is still labeled "under study"

and may never be fully released, The Hi-Po has

learned its findings.

The report favors a revision of the present

judicial system which uses the Student Personnel

Committee as an appellate court to the Judiciary

Council.

Faculty members, finds the report, should not

be saddled with diciplinary responsibilities since

their function is academic.

To replace this system, the report favors the

use of Dean of Students F. Lee Edwards as the

appellate court for Judiciary Council rulings.

Earlier this week, President Patton told The

Hi-Po that he agrees with the committee's opinion

that the present system has not worked well enough.

"I'm not quite certain what the final answer is, but

obviously our system has some faults," commented

Dr. Patton.

The often considerable time lag between charging

and final disposition of a case was hit by Dr. Patton

as a major fault.

"We must provide more rapid justice for stud-

ents. Presently, some cases may take five to six

weeks to settle. We can't leave a student in judicial

Umbo that long. It just isn't fair," Dr. Patton

stated.

Protecting the rights of the student was felt to

be a major need by Dr. Patton, but he disagreed

with the findings of the committee over this matter.

"I don't think the best answer to this problem

lies in making Dean Edwards the appelate court.

His administrative position and responsibilities make

it almost impossible for him to view cases except

from the outlook of a prosecutor," Dr. Patton stated.

"He would have a vested interested in the rules

upon which he would have to rule," says Dr.

Patton.

Originally, relates Dr. Patton, the Student Per-

sonnel Committe was intended to be used only to

insure fairness, since the right to expell a student

was looked upon as equivalent to capital puishment,

and it was feared that a student court might be to

responsive to campus politics to be impartial.

"A certain campus group could conceivably gain

control of the Judiciary Council, so we felt that a

group of adults should have the final authority to

expell a student," explains Dr. Patton.

Favored instead by Dr. Patton would be a three

member dicipline board of professors or a joint

faculty -student board which would have complete

power to rule on appeals.

"The students have the perogative to choose the

type system they want," Dr. Patton said.

Alcohol and Methodism was the topic of another

area of study by the Faculty -Student Committee.

The committee recommended that ^ampus drinking

problems be viewed as a discipline problem rather

than a moral one.

Behavior was seen by the committee to be the

key grounds in the determination of toe consumption

of acoholic beverages.

Only when a student's behavior becomes obnoxious
or anti-social should any dicipUne be made, the

committee felt.

Dr. Patton differs with this view and states that

as long as the Methodist Church is associated with

High Point CoUege campus prohibition must be

maintained.

"The dicipline of the Method Church is quite

explicit with regard to Methodism's views toward

alcohol," explains Dr. Patton.

"We are not naive about this problem. We realize

that alcohol is a problem on any campus, but as a

Methodist college, the present system must remain,"
Dr. Patton added.

In answer to a question of when the report might

be released, Dr. Patton said that it was under study

but probably would not be released since there was
no necessity for its release.

"Ill gladly discuss the report with any student

or student group though," Dr. Patton concluded.
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Hoke Raps Two-Bit' Issues

Day Student Prexy
To Be Impeached

Impeachment proceedings

will be included among the first

legislative business when Stu-

dent Legislature meets Wednes-

day evening.

President Mike Hoke of the

day students will be expelled

from the organization for

"flagrant absenteesim" which

has extended throughout the en-

tire fall semester.

Speaker pro tempore Brian

Ditzler states that Hoke ignored

repeated warnings by legislative

officials.

The day student president will

be the first legislator impeached

under the new attendence regula-

tion adopted last spring.

When asked about his impend-

ing political demise, Hoke stated:

"Time is too valuable to waste

arguing over two-bit collegiate

issues which only end up in the

waste baskets of various

maladroit authorities."

"Two legislative meetings

were all that were necessary to

show me the lack of productivity,

feebleness of discussion, and

futility of purpose of that

organization," Hoke concluded.

Ditzler rebutted Hoke's com-

ments stating that legisliture

faced matters, ". . .of more im-

portance than the disillusionment

of a comic and usually indeci-

pherable critic."

Homecoming preparations

are well under way, according to

Ditzler.

Facing legislature this se-

mester are issues such as cut

system revision, the establish-

ment of a campus radio station,

giving minor academic credit

for campus publication participa-

tion, and the creation of a "club"

football team to represent HPC

in league competition, according

to Ditzler.

Certainly the most vital pro-

blem, relates Ditzler, will be the

election of a new slate of SGA

officers for next year.

Ditzler tagged this ":dl im-

portant."

Digest

Wednesday's snow (ell on the already soaked construction lor the new "coed" dorm.

Sp/ish, Splash - Foul

Weather Bogs Builders
Construction on High Point College's

newest dorm has fallen approximately two

weeks behind schedule, due to inclement

weather, according to J. D. Campbell, job

superintendent for Younts Construction

Company,

Mr. Campbell seemed to think, however,

that const rutti6n would progress much better

when the weather cleared as spring

approaches.

"They held us up for about two weeks

during the fall when we had some pretty

weather," said Mr. Campbell.

The holdup in the commencement of

construction was due to verification of the

necessary federal funds.

In order to complete the building on

schedule, Mr. Campbell said as he stood in

a puddle of mud, "We'll bring in more

men and when the days get longer and the

weather better we'll be able to work longer."

There was some anticipation among

college officials earlier this month over

the approval of the federal grant due to

the government economy drive. It seems

there was talk of halting construction until

the grant was assured.

At the present, the work appears to be

moving slowly, but the masons have begun

work and the building should begin to take

shape in two weeks or so, according to

Lloyd Jester, brick mason.

"I have about ten masons working now,"

continued Mr. Jester.

The first story wiU be raised, then

Southern Steel Welding wUl come in to

rig the steelwork.

(iolden Decade process. Student Legislature's

growth, and assorted SGA fiascos were among
the Top I en events of 1967 in the opinion of

The Ili-Po. It's a sometimes heartening, some-

times saddening, and often ludicrous recap of

the year that was on p. ft.

"Wearing two hats" is

the name >f the game, and

Dir. of I veiling School

David l|. Holt manages
this harrowing feat with

remarkable aplomb. It's

an explanation of "What
makes David Holt run,"

on p. 5.

HOftAI I I MAWORTH
RAVI >» •< ; l s '

Guilford plaved a brutal

game of skin-the-cat Wed-

nesday night, but tomorrow

night the Panthers will try

to regain their winning

habits, not to mention their

shtMling touch, against

the surging Bears of Len-

ior Rhyne. It's all the hoop

action and info on p. 7-
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Costen Backs Choice

Grimms Favored
For Coffeehouse
There is a good possibility

hat the performers at the up-
coming campus coffeehouse will

be the Grimm Brothers, a

satirical trio.

According to Jim Costen, SGA
Treasurer, the group's targets

range "from sex to the President,

and they can sing, too."

Costen is highly in favor of

iitiacting the Grimm Brothers,

Directions with the Brothers
grimm of fairy tale fame), for

the coffeehouse, which will be
from Feb. 26 to March 2.

Costen *s approval of the group
is based not only upon their high-
ly successful appearances around
the club and college circuit

earlier this year, but also upon
their uniqueness.

"The type of entertainment

put out by the Grimm Brothers—
that is, satire--has never been
seen on this campus. It would
be a totally new thing, "explained
Costen.

There have been a few ques-
tions raised as to the advisability

of scheduling this coffeehouse at

the same time as the basket-

ball tournament that the Panthers
will be playing that week, but

treasurer Costen is confident

that there will be no conflict.

"The only possible problem
would arise Saturday night, and
this could easily be solved by
holding the coffeehouse in the
afternoon rather than in the even-
ing," he added.

Ditzler Picks Costen
Student legislator Brian

Ditzler, chairman of the SGA
Ideas Committee, has tapped
Treasurer Jim Costen as the

best choice to be head of the

planned HPC Student Union.

Speaking at an informal press
briefing earlier this week,
Ditzler termed the choice of

Costen "logical," and said that

his selection would destine the

program for early success.

Wide experience in handling

SGA entertainment functions and

his leadership in the recent re-

furbishing of the Student Center
were given oy Ditzler as his

reasons for supporting Costen.

"Pres. Patton showed great
faith in Jim's ability by appointing
him to be one of the two students
asked to serve on a school
evaluation committee," Ditzler
stated.

Ditzler feels that Costen's
best talents lie in the direction

that will be needed in the program
seeking to transform the present
Student Center into a student

entertainment complex.

Constitution Revised
Student Legislature Com-

rrittee Chairman Brian Ditzler
has recently completed the long
reeded and awaited Student

Government constituional re-
/ision.

Notable changes can be found
in the listing of powers and duties
of the Legislature and the Execu-
tive Council, and provisions for
all Student Government and class
elections to be run according to

set election procedures provided
for within, but apart from, the
constitution.

The creation of a fourth
branch of Student Government,
the Student Union, is the major
proposed addition to the con-
stitution. The Student Union
creation is for convenience and
compliance with other school set-
ups.

The proposed Union will
govern the use of the student cen-
ter fftr meetings, movies, coffee
houses, and will organize and

run ail major campus entertain-
ment such as concerts and dances
that are now run by the Enter-
tainment Committee of the Stu-
dent Government Association.

Commented Ditzler, "Con-
stitutional revision and Student

Union creation have been needed
for some time. "Just bringing

the Constitution up to date was
a job in itself."

Discussing problems en-
countered in writing the revision,
he continued, "I have tried to

maintain the same fair balance of
power between the executive and
the legislative branches in the
proposed revision as exists in the
present student government con-
stitution."

Ditzler will present his pro-
posed revision to his committee
and then to the Student Legisla-
ture foi approval before pre-
sentation to the student body for
the deciding vote.
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The Grimm Brother

McDiarmid Replaced
Campus critics are charging

that the SGA has been rather
slow in obtaining a replacement
for former Secretary Barbara
McDiarmid who left HPC in Dec-
ember to begin teaching.

Charges were once made that

Miss McDiarmid should not have
run for the office since she was
to graduate in mid-semester, but
she maintains that at the time of

her election she had not planned
a December graduation.

During the summer, however,
she took several courses which
enabled her to complete college
education with only one additional
semester.

Upon leaving, McDiarmid of-
fered to continue in her post,
but as her student status was
lost, her offer had to be de-
clined.

A member of the Legisla-
ture confided that no action on -~*
the matter had originally been \jTQT\lS
planned other than letting the

affair slip by "hopefully un-
noticed". That plan failed when
another legislator raised the

question before the Council at

the Nov. 8 meeting.

Election

Schedule
Announced
The Executive Council of the

Student Government Association
has set the following tentative
dates for class elections.

They are:

March 25, 1968 Speeches-
Juniors in auditorium;
Sophomores in Science
Building.

March 28, 1968 Election-
Juniors and Sophomores

.

April 1, 1968 Speeches-
Freshmsn in auditorium.

April 4, 1968 Election-
Freshmen.

Tentative dates for the Student
Government Executive Council
Elections are:

February 15, 1968 Petitions
due to Forrest Dover

February 28, 1968 Speeches
March 7 & 8, 1968 Election
March 20, 1968 Installation

Shell Gives

Under the present SGA con-
stitution, the Executive Council
is authorized to appoint a re-
placement.

However, nothing was decided
until Dec. 6 when President
Forrest Dover announced that the
Council would assume Mc-
Diarmid's duties. The general
feeling in the Council in regard
to a special election for the of-
fice was reported to be "un-
necessary and bothersome."

Paffon Appoints Five

To Study Committee
President Wendell Patton has

appointed a committee to study
the advantages and/or disadvan-
tages of the five-academic-day
week system now being tried here
at the college this year.

The committee is also
charged with determining the
utility of the present calendar
semester system.

The commttee is composed of
Business Manager Earle Dalbey,
representing the administration,'
and serving as committee chair-
man; Dr. William Mathews and

Dr. Owen Weatherly representing
the faculty, and Bill Stewart and
Jim Coston representing the
students.

Chairman Dalbey is presently
seeking a female student to serve
on the comm'ttee to allow better
representation of the various
campus ideas.

Only recently created, the
committee will soon begin
meeting to start on their
"exhaustive study" so that
recommendations can be made
to Dr. Patton as soon as possible.

For the second year, HPC
is participating in the program
of Shell Assists. The college
received a $1500 donation from
the Shell Companies Foundation,
Inc.

The money is used for three
separate $500 grants. The first

is for any institutional use
decided on by the President or
Chancellor.

The second grant, for general
faculty development, is for use
in encouraging additional pro-
fessional development of in-
dividual faculty members.

Grant No. 3 is for additional
professional developm ?nt of
faculty members in the depart-
ments of Chemistry, Physics,
and Mathematics.

Library Plans

Received
Plans for an addition to the

Wrenn Memorial Library by local
architect Leon Schute were
received recently by the college.

Probable cost would run
$110,000 to $150,000 with air
conditioning being the final
deciding monetary factor.

The enlargement of the library
would be onto the back area now
containing the stacks, and would
provide 5,000 square feet add-
itional space.

The attic of the present building
was found to be not strong enough
to allow for major improvements
and utilization.

Satirical Mouse Bows In

Hi-Po To Acquire 'Ratz'
Hi-Po staffer Lynda Long was

first inspired by a dead rat to

create a series of cartoons en-
titled "Ratz", which will be ap-
pearing as a regular feature be-
ginning with the Feb. 2 issue.

The idea was first originated
when she was in high school.
"I wasn't even supposed to be a
cartoonist for the paper," ex-
plained Lynda, "but they needed
help and it occured to me that
I should do a strip of some sort."

About the time she made this
decision, a rat was discovered in
the boiler room and the janitors
refused to enter and regulate the
heat.

According to Lynda, the ab-
sence of the janitors that frigid
January caused the students to
literally "have a cool time."

When the bedraggled rat was
finally trapped, Lynda had the
dubious good fortune to see him
and was thus prompted to intro-
duce her strip.

The "Ratz" will be a com-
mentary expressing her view-
point on various issues and ac-
tivities and is "not guaranteed
to be flattering."

Lynda, better known to her
friends as "Irving," serves as
the second negative speaker on
the debate team and is a member

Feb. 2;

of the Alpha Delta Theta ser-
vice sorority and the fencing
team. This fall she and her
Partner defeated debate teams
from the University of Mary-
land, the University of Virginia
and Randolph-Macon.

She enjoys sewing, is an ac-
complished gourmet cook, anc1

has come to be well known in
the dorm for her "coffeepot
cookery."

This summer Lynda hopes to
work on Capitol Hill as a student
senatorial intern. She feels that
this will offer invaluable ex-
perience and training for
an eventual job with the foreign
service.

,,,J'
Ra1 *''. C 'eQ,°' Lyndo Lon 9 «« i">P«red by dead rot.
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Biology Gets

New Models
Two sets of models to be used

in comparative anatomy are

among the many new teaching aids

acquired by the biology depart-

ment for use in its new display

space.

The first set is of seven hearts

from vertebrate animals ranging

from the sea lamprey to the bird.

The second set consists of eleven

brain models from animals rang-

ing from the perch to the human.

The models are made from

metal and depict the progression

of complexity from lower to

higher order animals. The

models are handpainted in

diagrammatic colors with cor-

responding parts of each heart

or brain painted the same color

to aid in comparison.

Several veterans of last

year's comparative anatomy

class, watching the models being

unpacked last week, stated that

they thought the models were an

important asset to the course and

expressed the wish that they

would have had similar models

when they were taking the course.

Phillips Founds

New Profship
Prominent High Point busi-

nessman Earl N. Phillips has

established a professorship in

busiuess economics at High Point

College.

Phillips has committed a

minimum of $100,000 to the open-

end endowment to strengthen the

business administration and eco-

nomics school. The money will

supplement what the college can

pay to get the most outstanding

man available to teach in the

school.

Dr. Patton said that he would

recommend that trustees name
the professorship the Earl

Norfleet Phillips Professorship

in Business Administration in

honor of the man who made the

endowment possible.

In making the endowment,

Phillips said that he had been

impressed with the quality of the

Business Department's work.

Phillips has established a

successful fabric supply business

and in addition is chairman of

numerous committees which he

helped set up, including the

Phillips-Davis Co., Phillips-

Foscue Co., Hatteras Yacht Co.,

Factors, Inc., and Electric Supply

Co.

Recruiters Coming
Business recruiting on cam-

pus will resume next week as 19

companies plan 'to hold student

interviews during the next two

months.

Scheduled to meet by appoint-

ment with students are: Jan. 29-

National Council of Churches;

Fe. 1-Pure Oil Co.; Feb. 6-

Upjohn Co.; Feb. 7-General Ac-
counting; Feb. 8-Cone Mills: Feb.

College

Calendar
Mon., Jan. 29 - 8:00 p.m.

Piano recital of Mrs. Pat Moore
May in Memorial Auditorium.

Tues., Jan. 30 - 6:30-8:30

p.m. - KD pledge sale in the

Student Center.

Chameleon Man Hits Campus
Richard Corson, popular

character actor and one of the

world's foremost authorities on

makeup, will be performing his

monologues in the Assembly pro-

gram on Jan. 31, and is also

staying on campus for the day

in order to meet with the drama
classes. He has been acclaimed

throughout England, Canada, and

the United States as being as

outstanding as a one-man theater.

He has been an actor,

director, scenery designer,

writer of his own dramatic ma-
terial, and the author of a book,

"Stage Makeup." This book is

the definitive text in more than

90 per cent of the colleges and

universities offering courses in

theatrical makeup.

He was born in northern

Illinois and majored in drama
at DePauw University, where he

earned a Phi Beta Kappa key.

After working for his

Master's degree at LSU, Cor-
son remained there to teach

courses in stage makeup.

Later he became technical

director of the theater at the

women's college of the Univer-

sity of North Carolina, before

going on to teach at Dennison

University.

His latest endeavor is the

writing of a book entitled

"Fashions in Hair--The First

5000 Years," a work that he

began in 1960. The book in-

cludes more than 3000 drawings

illustrating the development of

men's and women's hair styles

from ancient Egypt to the present.

Mr. Corson decided to

develop his own theater, com-
bining his various talents, follow-

ing his position as Technical

14-IBM; Feb. 16-Blue Bell, Inc.;

Feb. 20-First Union National

Euik; Feb. 21 -B. C. Moore &

Son; Feb. 22-Travler's In-

surance; Feb. 23-Roses, Inc.;

Feb. 29-Burlington Industries;

Mar. 8-Equitable Trust Bank;

Mar. 12-Sherman-Williams;

Mar. 13-North Carolina National

Bank; Mar. 14-Dun& Bradstreet;

and Mar. 26-Ortho Pharmaceu-

tical Co.

The education department is

in charge of teacher placement;

full particulars and assistance

may be obtained from Dr. Dennis

Cooke's office.

In addition to active recruit-

ment, several firms and most

government agencies provide in-

formation on available jobs. Such

information is posted outside the

Dean of Students office in the

Student Center.

Man of Many Faces

Director of the Experimental

Theater at Vassar College, where
his monologues receivedtremen-

dous acclaim.

He refuses to be called a

comedian or even an entertainer,

preferring to be known as

a character actor. Despite his

reputation as a makeup expert,

his present stage performances
utilize only some hats, spec-

tacles, ties, and a tremendously

expressive face.

The success of his mono-
logues has been attributed to

his total absorption of his

audiences into his characteriza-

tions.

Phi Mu Gets

UA Trophy
Phi Mu Sorority of HPC *as

awarded a United Appeal Trophy

for its work in the High Point UA
campaign.

Other sororities and frater-

nities which also participated in

the campaign received cer-

tificates of merit for their work.

United Appeal Metropolitan

Chairman, Jake Froelich, com-
mented that the sororities' help

aided the UA to achieve its goal.

Completion Date Stalls

Residence Applications
Applications for residence in

the new co-ed dormitory will not

be necessary until the completion

date is made known.

The administration antici-

pates the occupancy of the new

facility by next fall although an

unusually long winter, transpor-

tation strikes, and missent

materials are possible delaying

factors.

Criteria for the selection of

residents lor the new dormitory

has not been formalized; how-

ever, priority will probably be

given in accordance with class

and class standing.

The probable increased

boarding fee for residence in the

new dormitory is necessary to

meet payments on the federal

loan being used to finance the

construction.

Modeled similar to ranch-

style motels, this facility will

feature eight-party units, each

opening onto a porch. A unit

will consist of four bedrooms,

a bath, and a lounge.

WHOLESALE
TIRE CO.
1005 E. Green Dr.

Ph. 883-6814

For the Best Prices in Town on

TIRES AND BATTERIES

NORTH STATE CLEANERS

College Village

ShoppMg Ceetei

FREE DOLLARS

Tues., Wed., & Thurs.

To each person who brings in

$3.00 worth of Dr- Cleaning

5 Shirts for $1.25

Taro's Restaurant

DISCOUNT

FORHPC STUDENTS
PIZZA

SMALL $1.35 $115
Sausage $2.10 $1-50

SIX KINDS OF SUBMARINE

SANDWICHES

Phone 888-6479

1239 Montlieu Ave

May To Play Oldies

Pat Moore May

Fourteen recitals will be pre-

sented by the Fine Arts Depart-

ment this semester. The pro-

gram will begin with a piano

recital by Fat Moore May on

Monday, Jan. 29, at 8 P.M. Her

program will include works by

Bach, Beethovan, Schuman, and

Liszt.

Later in the semester, Mrs.

Redding will be presented in a

faculty recital and Mrs. May will

give .mother recltll of organ

music.

Students will present* a series

of informal afternoon recitals, a

progrejR of original composi-

tions, and the annual Commence-

ment recital

Welcome To The Golden

Treasury Of Lively,

Lovely Jewelry Giffs

...Diamonds

Charge Accounts Invited

• Charge st Lester's

• Use Your First Union

• Use Your NCNB
• I se Your Wachovia Ready

Reserve

I

J

JEWELERS
131 $. Mmi S8 5-2251
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Select The Best
SGA election time is drawing near and it is

never too early for the students to consider
what type of student government they wish to
have.

This year the SGA has been effective largely
due to the activity of the legislature which was
lead by a few conscientious souls.

The executive council proved to be little
help in directing the legislature andconcerned
itself with other matters.

This split of intent was harmful to the stu-
dents since it weakened the effectiveness that
a unified student government would have given.

Individually the executives performed ser-
vices to the school and exhibited some ray of
ability, but they never functioned as an effective
unit with or without legislature.

Strong leadership is needed in the executive
positions in order to attain this unity. A person
of progressive ideas, dynamic personality and
the ability to convey his ideas is needed.
Whether a candidate of such caliber will come
forth remains unforeseen, but we can hope.

If student government is to survive, it must
have leaders and the leaders are chosen by you.
It is therefore your responsibility to elect the
best candidate despite fraternal, racial, or
religious ties.

Registration. . . Help!

Registration, which has always been char-
acterized by long lines and long waits, seemed
to be worse this semester.

Every student was expected to register in
one day at the beginning of this semester and
by the length of the lines, every student tried
to do just that.

The bursar's line seemed to move the
slowest, probably due to the large amount
of business that had to be transacted for
each student.

It seems that something could be done to
remedy this. An attempt should be made.

4?

or

ft/ /u

Perspective '68

Leafless Laurels Bestowed
By JOK McNLLTY

With the demise of 1967 and
the recent advent of 1968, this

humble reporter finds it a time
for ed-
it m n

name
chang-
ing, in-

trospec -

t i o n,

p r o g-

nostica -

tion, and

ubiqui -

tious new
year awards.

Our initial award is the

Geritol Geriatric Fellowship
presented to Selective Service
czar Lewis Hershey who in the

face of widespread protest that

young people have too little voice
in the draft system, appointed

a 76 year old non-veteran as
chief of Selective Service in
Idaho.

This act also merits him an
honorable mention for the Cita-
tion for Tact, presented by the
Don Rickles Memorial Founda-
tion.

McNulty

North Carolina's part-time

Congressman, full-time candi-

date James Gardner wins easily

the Madison Avenue Plaque (in-

cluded in this award are a custom
tailored gray flannel suit with

TV -blue shirt and a Jay Sebring

haircut.)

Gardner cops this dubious

honor for his ability to com-
mandeer space in area news-

papers and still manage to ac-

complish nothing beyond being

labeled the House's most tender

nay-sayer.

Doyle D. Bernbach, locally

prominent public relations man
and image builder, says that if

all of "Jimo's" (as he calls him)
clippings were strung together

they would run up innumerable
flagpoles. He declined to spec-
ulate upon the number of salutes

they might draw.

The National Alchemy Society

awards its commendation jointly

to the North Carolina General
Assembly and to Sen. Robert
Morgan who overnight trans-
formed four badlands colleges

into "regional universities."

The Society also stated that

both would win the award next

year too if they could discover

a way for the four schools to

exist as "universities" on the

budgets alloted to then. v

Closer to home, starting out

slow and then tapering off proved
to be the way to winning for the

SGA executive council which has

been awarded the Judge Crater
Scholarship for completing a
better disappearing act than even
the long-lost jurist.

The scholarship will be used
to pay their fares back from the

Castle of Indolence if they ever
decide to return.

Mike Hoke wins the "I Hear
You Talking, But Just What Is

It You Are Saying" Award pre-
sented by the Society for Mis-
information for managing to be-
come the least understood, most
hated man on campus without
really saying anything offensive.

Finally, the Foundation for
Political Ballplayerspresentsits
trophy, a solid gold screwball, to

SGA Prexy Forrest Dover, who
maintained the standards of his
regime by signing to pitch for
the New York Mets.

Perhaps postponing some of the business _
until a later date or even scheduling students Po/POUITI II
to pay would facilitate matters. Any move
would help eliminate the frustrating exper-
ience of waiting in line two and one half
hours only to be told to come back tomorrow Approach With Caution
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By MIKE HOKE

Most oj my nonaay reading
time was spent redelving into

Ayn Rand's Atlas Shrugged. One
descriptive passage which
brought
to mind
the two-

round
bantam -

weig h t

battle
raged in

early
Decem-ber
'twixt the

H i - Po
and Newsguide was the following
which in context described a
seedy columnist's work:

"the article. . . was not an
expression of ideas, but a bucket
of slime emptied in public--an
article that did not contain a
single fact. . .but poured a
stream of sneers and adjectives
in which nothing was clear except

Hoke

the filthy malice ot denouncing
without considering proof nec-
essary."

Such is an ample description

of the article which appeared in

Newsguide shortly after Joe Mc-
Nulty compared the reactionary

weekly in precise, adroit terms
to a Communist publication.

Newsguide offered in feeble

retaliation an editorial slime-
bucket. Most of its length was
concerned with McNulty's facial

expression and "carpetbagger"
approach to High Point's news-
paper situation. McNulty's pho-
tograph was furnished so that

the reader could witness for

themselves his leering physiog-
nomy.

Interesting is the fact that

McNulty has "carpetbagged"
from distant Asheboro, N. C.

Newsguide offers as space
fillers quotations by public fig-

ures who in most instances tend
to be qonservative.

Several philosophical ap-

proaches stamped with the

nebulous political nomenclature,
"conservatism," are creditable

and deserve attention. There-
fore, infrequent space-fillers of
merit are included in Newsguide.

Unfortunately, this promising
potential succumbs to poor jour-
nalistic techniques, lack of ob-
jectivity, and editorial im-
potency.

Most people avoid such pub-
lication simply because of their
messy appearance. Equally
cluttered is every slanted—
almost laughable-line of copy
which fills this and similar news-
papers of confused purpose.

One should not entirely avoid
Newsguide. Suffice it to say that
it should be approached as one
approaches neuroses in print
such as Sartre, Ku Klux Klan
writings, the National Enquirer,
Norman Mailer, Papal En-
cyclicals, Hart Crane, and wash-
room wall verse.

William F. Buckley, Jr., save
us!
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Cleveland Scene Swings The Many Faces
RV JANE PHILLIPS

The scene: Terrace Room,

Cleveland-Sheraton Hotel. The people:

Delegates of the University Christian

Movement Convention. The action: A

pretty pre-ministerial student, sprawled

on the floor, rips her loaf of French

bread to share with me.

"I've had my license to preach

revoked once for that," she commented,

indicating a cigarette which was burning

a hole in the carpet.

The beer and bread we were sharing,

originally purchased fo r a New Year's

Eve communion service.were being dis-

tributed casually after the clergy refused

to bless the Bud.

NEW YEAR'S EVE concluded a week

of educational experimentation that

emphasized cooperation, decision, and

participation.

The convention focused on in-depth

group studies of contemporary problems

ranging from black nationalism to youth

sub-cultures. However, I learned more

from observing the Odd, the Strange,

and the Curious who congregated

through-out the Sheraton, infuriating

the press, exciting little old ladies,

and agitating the police.

With the motto "Thinking is not

enough", the convention involved each

delegate in situations that forced him

to realize that personal involvement

is a prerequisite of understanding.

Sometimes the strategy worked, as

doubt was removed by participation.

Ultra-conservative art fans were

"turned on" by a flickering, noisy art

tunnelPress-influenced foreign exchange

students drew a new definition of

America's so-called Love Generation.

BUT SOMETIMES participation did

not produce a believer. Carrying a

protest banner and screaming with the

mob, I put aside my disbelief in demon-

strations and hiked thirteen blocks in

fifteen degrees weather to register com-

plaints against the administration, the

Reconnaissance

draft, and the war.

Realizing that the only emotion this

adventure had inspired in me was concern

for my nearly frost-bitten feet, I

abandoned the flock during a Prayer

for Forgiveness of War and asked the

nearest policeman to deliver me back

to the warmth of the hotel.

Tangible results of cooperation and

participation were evidenced at the New
Year's Eve celebration as the Music

Seminar and the Art Seminai displayed

their week's efforts. Celebrants bunny-

hopped to African bongos or swayed

to the rhythms of a hastily-improvised

jug band, while two puppets, each twenty

five feet tall, froliced from the balcony

clad only in florescent body paint.

PARTICIPATION WAS ALSO the

foundation for the thirty -odd discussion

groups, which ranged in success from

abandonment after the first session to

a televised sit-in.

The possibility of adopting this group-

study concept in the university structure

was popular among the students, but

the professors vocalized their doubts

of academic achievement in a "free"

university.

Cooperation was consistanly pro-

ductive throughout the week. When

hungry students threatened to burn their

meal tickets to protest inferior food

service, the frightened hotel manager

quickly summoned two screaming fire

trucks to combat any possible bonfire.

The evening of January 1 was a quiet

one in Cleveland. Minus the three

thousand "pop people", the Cleveland

Plain Dealer reporters enjoyed a respite

after a week's writing of sensational

page-one stories. City policemen once

more patrolled in regular beats, after

a six-day alert at Number One Public

Square. And the maids in three hotels

began their mammoth chore of making

up three thousand beds.

Yes, cooperation and participation

everywhere.

Is No One Safe?
By DAVID SIEVES

In case anyone is interested, the

first week of last month was labeled

"Stop the Draft Week." I don't know

who conferred this imposing title, but

by some strange coincidence it turned

out to be the same week that George

Vlasits and Buddy Teiger made their

perhaps commendable, somewhat

illogical, but definitely well-publicized

attempt to become exemptions to the

conscription laws of this country.

And in this country we are childishly

proud of our fragmentary freedoms.

/ Two of the concepts that we hold up

for the whole world to admire are

the feted freedoms of speech and

intellect. We are allowed to be both

mentally and vocally critical of any-

thing or anyone as long as it's not the

President or someone important.

Leaving out the possibilities that

even these fundamental theories of

"democracy" will disappear under the

combined onslaught of the FBI, the

CIA, and the Alien and Sedition Act

the fact emerges that these two young

men are either looking at Lt. Gen.

Hershey's press gangs and the laws

in general through rose-colored glasses

or they are consciously setting out

to become martyrs.

Perhaps they are not aware that

conscientious objector status is not

awarded to just anyone who thinks that

he is morally incapable of killing people

but is instead reserved for those men

who actively practice a religion that

has a strong and enforced precedental

tenet against the taking of human life.

It may be unfair and unfortunate,

but typical American sects like our

Catholics, Episcopalians, Baptists,

Methodists, and so on, ad infinitem,

do not qualify for "CO" status. Only

minority groups with definite rules

against bearing arms and killing are

usually awarded this "honor", and

alternate service generally gets even

the members of these groups.

So conscientious objectors they are

not; why then do they feel the need

to become martyrs? Why don't they

just grab their 2-S deferment and be

quiet like all of us here at High Point

College?

To put it very simply: George

Vlasits and Buddy Teiger feel that they

should not "be scared and bullied into

putting on uniforms and dropping

bombs", as they put it. They also

apparently feel that it is capital injustice

to even ASK this of them. They have

ignored the possibility that they may

not even be QUALIFIED to go to Vietnam.

I suspect that it is fear of risking their

skins, rather than killing someone, that

is their main worry, but I don't want

the salient points of these comments

to be buried under the cries of typicality

that would arise if I accused them of

cowardice.

I can only remind them that they are

not allowed to be CO's under the present

laws and that many other duties besides

running around in the rice paddies are

available in today's "Action Army."

Of Our Mr. Holt
By JOE McNliLTY

Wearing two hats can prove to be gratif/ing

despite the long hours involved, says David H.

Holt, Director of the Evening School.

Besides his responsibilities as director of the

growing night school operations, Mr. Holt also teaches

a full complement of classes in history -political

science in the day school.

A work-day which sometimes stretches from eight

in the morning until after nine at night should be

enervating to the hardiest soul, bjt Mr. Holt declares

his work so stimulating tha' hi finis the long hours

no problem.

"I find teaching a great joy, and since I've

aWays enjoyed working with people, my admini-

strative activities present little strain," he states.

Mc. Holt leaned back in his chair, and with

relaxed motions, used his hands to emphasize his

phases.

"A teacher must try to show his class the avenues

to thought. He must help them to think for themselves,

"I'm enjoying myself too much to get tired," soys

Mr. David H Holt.

to be able to sift the reality from the fanciful.

"In class, I try to expose to the students the

thoughts of great men not for knowledge's sake,

but to stimulate their own thought," Mr. Holt said.

Mr. Holt's administrative responsibilities are

considerable since he is in charge of instructors,

schedules, and grades for the night operations

"I feel that the evening program is sure to grow

as time passes since more people desire to continue

their education and evening class is the most convenient

for those who are established and have families."

Mr. Holt's attractive secretary interrupted the

conversation to allow him to tend to some admini-

strative trivia.

Having quickly dispatched the minor problem,

;he once again relaxed behind his neatly organized

desk and began to discuss his theory of teaching.

"I try to use several methods since different

size classes and even different groups of students

require a different approach to instruction," Mr.

Holt said.

His facial expression became more solemn as he

turned to the problem of student evaluation.

"Grades," he said as his brow furrowed, "are

the moment of truth for any teacher. How does

one evalute a student. I'm ,iot sure I know of any

equitable system by which one can judge every

student."

Following his graduation from High Point College

Mr. Holt was an instructor at Oak Ridge Military

Institute.

During this period, he began graduate work at

the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

in the fields of political science and an area study

in administration.

Following his graduation with a master's degree,

he "got in the night school on the ground floor"

as he puts it.

He also teaches a young adult Sunday school

class, and he's quite proud of the informality he

has achieved in the discussions.

"We drink coffee and smoke, but this informality

has led to several remarkable meetings. The thoughts

are usually very good," he smiled as he spoke.

Despite his varied activities, Mr. Holt considers

his wife Helen and his daughters Beth eight, and Ann,

11, his greatest joy and responsibility.

"My wife sometimes jokingly complains about

the late hour I usually arrive homefromthe evening

school, and I usually tell her that at least she's

not a golf widow," Mr. Holt laughed.

Wearing two hats does not seem to unduly strain

David H. Holt since as he states himself, "I'm

enjoying myself too much to get tired."

:•:•:-:::•::•:•:•:: !&&$$:
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Extraordinary political tomfoolery made SGA elections assume a

bizzarre hue last year as the Judiciary Council washed its hands
of the entire episode and called for new efections.

Glistening new Haworth Hall of Science opened during 1967 which also saw the initial construction begin for

a new co-ed" dorm, all part of the ambitious Golden Decade Program.

Stirrings of student political activism were felt

during 1967 as a student group overcame en-

trenched opposition to gain the right to air

their views.

The missing player is Panther star John

Davis whose unfortunate circumstances led

to a declaration of ineligibility. His loss

left a gaping hole in the Panther line-up.

The ever-present beauty queen smile was over-present during last

year s Miss Golden Decade-Miss High Point Pogeant. The lovlies

(I. to r.) ore Sara Stedman, Miss North Carolina, Dana Scotten, newly
crowned town-gown queen, and Debra Bryant, Miss America.

Decade, Legislature, Top '67 News
Commanding major news space this past year were

developments in the continuing Golden Decade pro-
gram.

The completion and opening of the sparkling new
Haworth Hall of Science and the initial construction
of the experimental "co-ed" dorm both received
major news coverage.

Contrasting progress and controversy marked
the top High Point College news stories in 1967.

Certainly a development of far-reaching implica-
tions was the emergence in 1967 of the student legisla-
ture as the dominant arm of the SGA.

Faced by a combination of pressing problems and
lethargic leadership in the SGA executive council,
the student legislature gradually captured the inititive!

Legislature passed bills which revamped the
Judiciary Council and attempted to releive the strains
of paper work and unnecessarily high quorum numbers.

Further Golden Decade news was made by
the renovating of Cook Hall (formerly the cam-
pus science facility) for use by the business
department and temporary use as an infirmary
until a new facility is built.

Impeachment proceedures were formulated to

ensure attendence of members at legislative sessions.
Following the summer sabbatical, the legislature

slowly moved to entrench their position as the dominant
SGA fixture by passing a bill giving them the power
to reallocate the distrubtion of SGA funds.

Also passed was a bill to create a potentially
powerfull Student Affairs Committee which would
attempt to better relate the campus to the modern
world by organizing seminars and "teach-ins".

Also passed was legislation changing rules
prohibiting sophomore and junior women from
keeping urs on campus. A revision of the cut
system mtm attempted.

An explosive confrontation and an extraordinary
judical session were the highlights of the 1967 SGA
elections.

The dispute arose from the handling of absentee
ballots by then vice-president Ralph Hoar The
extreme closeness of the final tally led to accusa-
tions of fraud since several absentee ballots were
"misplaced."

The rash of charges and counter-charges were
met by a session of the Judiciary Council to rule
upon the legality of the balloting and the possibility
of formal charges against Hoar.

i
Followtag a stormy session, the Judiciary

< -luncil for the first time in recent memory threw
the election and bound over Hoar to the si, \

executive council for prosecuting on the grounds
of "negligence."

The proceedings quickly took a ludicrous turn
as the executive council, requested by the judiciary
council to bring formal impeachment proceedings upon
Hoar despite their ruling exonerating him of any
dishonesty, released a statement that since
"negligence" was not stipulated in the SGA Con-
stitution as grounds for impeachment, they could
find no grounds for impeachment.

In the new election, Forrest Dover won by a mere
single ballot and began his tenure tarnished by the
topsy-turvy nature of the episode.

High Point College was victim of a minor shock
from the fourth biggest news event of the year as
eight professors announced that they would not return
to teach in the fall.

Their reasons ranged from salaries too low
to keep them here, to personality conflicts, par-
ticulary within the business department.

Several other professors announced their imminent
departure due to efforts in persuit of doctorates.

Sports news copped fifth place honors as the campus
was rocked by the declaration of the ineligability
of Panther star John Davis.

Top Ten In
k67

1. Golden Decade Program

2. Legislature emerges

3. SGA election fiasco

4. HPC "brain drain"

5. John Davis axed

6. Campus activism stirs

7. Fall Weekend flops

8. Five day week

9. Leonda captivates

10. Golden Decade Pageant

glamor

Carolinas Conference chief Jesse Hawn made the
ruling following a "tip" by Elon coach Bill Miller
that Davis had enrolled at A 4 T College before
enlisting in the army.

The disputed ruling was that Davis* eligi-
bility began from the moment he entered college
despite the fact that he did not play basketball
there.

Elon mentor Miller waited until nearly the end of
the season before revealing his information.

The shock effect of losing Davis, plus the fact
that they had to forfeit all their games, prevented
the Panthers from even qualifying for the Carolinas
Conference tournament.

The perplexing problems of Vietnam were
aired if not actually confronted on campus dur-
ing the past year.

A group of students attempted to gain signatures
here as part of the national movement "Negotiation
Now!"

The backers of the attempt stated that they were
pleased with their premier effort and vowed to try

a similar program in the future.

A financial fiasco resulted from a combina-
tion of poor planning, a lack of enthusiam, and a
breakdown of liason within the SGA as its Fall
Weekend celebration turned into a dud.

Special in-depth reportage by The Hi-Po revealed
that inadequate preparation and advertising were the
main causes for the $1688 loss on the Glenn
Yarborough -Clifford Curry programs.

Early in 1967 final approval of the projected trial
of a five-day week was announced. Initial objection
from the English and modern language departments
that class attention could not be maintained for the
longer Tuesday and Thursday classes.

Late last year, campus reaction still seemed
mixed and the results of the experiment will not begin
to become apparent until the release of the compiled
totals of grades to see if the new schedule has caused
overall grades to drop.

A captivating young folksinger named leonda
< Harmed the campus during her week here and
her iiiipi,, i merit* her „anilllR as the ni|lU
event of l%7

The year bowed to a close as the appearances ofMiss America and Miss North Carolina keyed the

PagS
12ed MiSS G°lde" Decade "Miss High Point

Sophomore Da,,., Scotlen won .he , rovwi to
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,am l»'sappointing crowds lailed

i<> dim the glamor of the event.
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sports staff

John keets, Judi Harvey, Steve Spencer,

John Meadows, Bob Applegate, Mike Hoke

Guilford Routs

Purple Panthers
High Point missed a chance

of moving into first place in the

Carolinas Conference when the

Quakers of Guilford drubbed the

Panthers 92-71.

The Panthers had trouble

finding the basket all night and

made only 28 of 75 shots from

the floor for 37.3 per cent. Guil-

ford, in the meantime, hit 42 of

69 for 60.9 per cent.

The story was that same in

the rebound department with

Guilford grabbing 4) while the

Panthers could only manage 30.

Quaker Ed Fellers twisted the

Panther tail by tallying up a

career high of 31 points. The

much publicized Bob Kauffman
dumped in 22 and his team-
mate, Pat Moriarty, fropped 25.

The hading Panther scorer

forward Steve Tatgenhorst, aided

the unsuccessful Panther effort

with 22 points and Gene Littles

was held to only 16 followed by

the Panther big man, Jim Picka,

with 16.

The first ten minutes of the

gams saw the Pan'.hers sticking

close to the heels of the red hot

Quakers, but then Coach Jerry

Steele 'steam began to capitalize

on their hot Quakers, but then

on their hot hand and their strong

rebounding arm to move ahead by

10 points in five minutes.

The half ended with the

Quakers leading 43-32.

The Panthers then came to

life and for the next ten minutes

gave the High Point fans hope.

The Panthers managed to come

back to within eleven points be-

fore the Quakers could stop the

challenge.

A strategically called time out

by Coach Jerry Steele seemed to

break the Panther momentum.

From that point on it was

Guilford's game.

Everybody Laves Bucharoo!

roMtwu

STEAK
COMPLETE
SIZZLIN'
SIRLOIN

STEAK
DINNER

BUC KAROO ranch
1711 North Main Street

High Point

TREE TICKETS TO THE NEW

TOWNE THEATER WITH EVERY

$159 STEAK DINNER MONDAYS'

Subs Add Spark

Panthers To Tangle

With Red-Hot Bruins
Second place in the Carolinas

Conference will be at stake to-

morrow night as the rampaging

Bears of Lenoir Rhyne invade

the "Panther Pit."

After a dismal season start

which saw the Bears lose five of

their first eight games, they have

won five straight and brought

their conference record to a

commendable 5-2.

The Panthers meanwhile, will

be trying to return to their

winning ways following Wednes-
day's 92-71 drubbing at the hands
of nationally ranked arch-rival

Guilford.

Bear coach Melvin Ruggles
attributes the return to winning

to the insertion of Joel Carroll

(6-5 senior) and Steve Holleman
(5-11 junior) into the starting

lineup.

"Those two put the spark back

into team," says Ruggles.

The inspired backcourt play

of Carroll and Holleman has aided

the play of established Bear stars

Mark Lamoreaux, David Wells,

and Bill Davis.

"When Carroll and Holleman

moved into the lineup they seemed

to build a fire under Lamoreaux,

Wells, and Davis," says Ruggles.

Rebounding could be the key to

this game, and the Bruins have

strong board strength with their

front court of Lamoreaux, Wells,

and Davis.

M
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MARK LAMOREAUX and DAVID WELLS

Vaughn Desires Comeback
Coach Robed Vaughn was op-

timistic after his Panthers took

one on the heel from the Guilford

Quakers saying that the team has

come back before and it will do

it again.

"Guilford is just one game,"
stated Vaughn, "our games com-
ing up are too important to let a

loss effect us in a manner that

will hurt us in the long run."

Vaughn did not make any

excuses for Panthers. "We just

had an off night and this was
shown by our Vt% shooting per-

centage." The Panther squad

thus far has a 50% shooting

average overall.

Guilford is 8-0 in the con-

ference and proved their super-

iority in muscle and boardwork.

Coach Vaughn believes High

Point can beat them but it would

naturally take a good night or at

least an average night.

High Point took more shots

than the Quakers and with an

average night, the score would

have been closer.

Guilford and High Point will

meet again Feb. 21. it will be
a new game with hopefully dif-

ferent results.

Professional Careers in Cartography
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT vvieh the U S. AIR FORCE

CREATING AEROSPACE PRODUCTS
Must have completed requirements for Bachelor's Degree includ

Ing 5 hours college math The required math must include at least

2 of the following: college algebra, trigonometry, analytic geom
etry. differential calculus, integral calculus, or any course for

which any of these is a prerequisite. Equivalent experience

acceptable Training program Openings for men and women
Application and further information forwarded on request.

WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center.

8900 S Broadway. St. Louis. Missouri 63125

HARRISS GULF
SERVICE

200 N. Centeniol Ave.

High Point, N. C
Phone: 888-4286

SasttwA

Siimlunr

1670 FNCil ISM RD.

mii.m i-niN i . n. r.

I'UIINI llll •". 2IIII

VARSITY DRIVE-IN

Breasted OJcfca

S-dwid* of oJ K»oS

SoftDrfeb

2410 N. Main St.

High Poin!

CALHOUN
DRUG
STORE
1231 Montlieu Ave.

High Pont, NX.

^ v *w YOl - on Spring Vacation

Basking on Bahama Beaches

Surrounded by fellow coHegiates

Feasting on fabulots food
"***

living - loving - Luxrious Cruise life

Gat the Picture!

We'll Get the Space

&eorqe Shipp Travel
210 North Main Street

High Point Phone 885-2087
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n. I Witt Provides Bench Power

By JOHN KEETS

Panthers On Home Stand
Coach Robert Vaughn has a welcome sight

as he eyes the long string of home games in
which he is naturally looking forward.

The Purple Panthers have already given
Vaughn and High Po'nt College something to
cheer for while defeating Appalachian and
Western Carolina.

Defeating these two teams has not only
given HPC two more victories but it also
chalks up two more conference wins.

Appalachian, an able opponent, suffered
the agony of defeat as the Littles legend
invaded Boone and scored 24 points. Hitting
9 of 12 field goals and 6 of 7 free throws,
Littles showed the Apps what an ail-American
guard was like.

With a little momentum, the Purple and
White flew along with another victory, this

time over Western Carolina.
After an impressive 85 - 82 overtime

win from Georgia Southern, the Purple Pan-
thers of Coach Robert Vaughn had a frustrat-
ing experience in the land of sun- ripened
oranges.

By JOHN KEETS

Although many people are not

aware of the fact, one of the most
difficult positions in basketball is

that of a first string "reservist."

Danny Witt, a hard working,

hustling guard, is fast earning
this coveted role which is a

necessity for a championship
basketball team.

Witt has proven himself many
times and it looks as if he will

have many more chances.

When in Florida, a few of the

Panthers found making a basket

very difficult, but Witt came off

the bench and scored 18 against

Morris-Harvey, and 13 against

Stetson.

Making baskets is not all

Witt is good for. Coming off the

bench stone cold, Witt does a

fantastic job in "psyching" up

the team and the fans.

Physical therapy is Danny's

goal after college. He hopes to

attend graduate school at the

University of Maryland.

When asked what he thought

about High Point progress and
its comparibility to other teams
in the conference, Danny stated

that "It we could keep up our

Danny Witt has sparked many Panther comebacks this year

running pace and clear the

boards, it would be tough for

any team to beat us."

Teow Works Imp Shop*

Panthers Thumped Twice Roundbdll Femmes

At Western Tonight
A poor shooting night for High Point, plus

the obvious fact that the Panthers had a hard
time getting started, resulted in getting be-
hind and never catching the Stetson Hats.

The 93 - 70 loss inflicted on the Panthers
by the Hats was just a warmup to what they
had in store. Although the 80 - 75 score
tends to imply a good close game, the High
Point - Morris Harvey consolation game was
physhologically and "technically" worse than
the first.

Three technical fouls were imposed on
HPC. Coach Vaughn received two and super
star Gene Littles received the other, plus
being ejected from the game. Coach Vaughn,
when defending Littles, received his.

Miller Flapping Again
Coach Bill Miller of Elon College keeps

telling everybody that he's not worried about
the Carolina's Conference Tournament. "We'll
eke in and tear up somebody when we get
there," stated Miller. If it's up to High
Point College, he won't even get there.

Elon, shooting a fantastic 64% in the first
half, was finally overtaken and beaten by the
pressure defense of the Panthers.

Jim Picka, who had 25 points before his
game winning tap, was actually, andphysically,
big man on the totem pole. Five seconds was
all it took for an entire gymnasium, save
for about 25 fans from Elon, to go wild.

Gene Littles and Steve Tatgenhorst were
big guns for High Point while Noble Marshall
and Richard McGeorge were big for Elon

Coach Betty Jo Clary has set

up a rigid training schedule for

the HPC Women's Intercollegiate

Basketball teams.

The girls have practiced two

hours a day preparing for their

first game tonight with Western
Carolina, an away game.

The schedule consists of 12

games against Winthrop, Rags-
dale, UNC-G, Averett, Mitchell

and Western Carolina.

The female Panthers play
each team twice, at home and
away. Janet Daniel, manager,
and Leslie McCall, scorekeeper,
will travel with the thirteen mem-
bers of the team andCoachClary
to tne away games.

The girls will don new uni-

forms which arrived this week.
These will add to the appearance
and spirit of the team.

The girls Intercollegiate

Basketball team has lost only

three games in the past three

years. They had two undefeated

seasons.

When asked about the season,

one player stated, "Getting in

shape is the hardest part; but

after that I think we'll do pretty

well."

Steve 's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And

Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main

117 English Road

Campus Movie

THE RACERS kirk DourU, Bella Darvi, Gilbert Roland,
Cesar Romero. Directed by Henry Hathaway. The stormv
career of a bumptious sports-car racing champion. Shown in

iMvVV' ?£ e
TSi

S
i.

aS ,he
J
MUle Mi*' ia (lOOOmile race in

Italy), 1* Mans (24-hour endurance contest in France) and
Otter famed races in southern France, Switzerland, Belgiumand southern Germany.

^gium,

20th Century-Fox. Cin^m.scopE in Color

Sunday Night

RAC N CUE
" WUrt Tto iodto Hey"

Billiards, Ping Pong

Hrs:

Mon Sat 12 Noon until.

Sun- 1:00 P.M. until. .

2904 N. Main St.

High Point, N. C.

885-4616

WILLIAMS FLOWERS
QUALITY FLOWERS

FTD.

Professional Service

4018 South Main St.

onr 4 .J I -2 1 2 I

FOR QUALITY

MERCHANDISE AT

REASONAIU PRICES

S. R0BIN0WITZ

110 E. Washington Dr.

High Point

Getting there is more fun
on a

TlgMPB
!SUZUKI

|

RAY'S
CYCLE SHOP

Hwys. #29-70
THOMASVIiXE, N. C.
Complete Line of Parti.
Serviee by Expert*

Open 9:00-9:00

'Carolina's Moat Modern Shop"

Dr. Charles Morris, Director
of Athletics, announces the in-

stallation of a physical fitness

program for coeds beginning on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

The weight room in the gym
will be used only by girls from
3:00 - 5:00 on these afternoons.

Supervised instruction will be
provided in calisthenics and
modified weight training with

special attention given to indi-

vidual needs.

Interested girls are invited to

contact Dr. Morris or to come to

the weight room on Tuesdays tmd
Thursdays.

:'4_

ONE HOUR
MARTIN IZENG

Dry Cleaning

and

Shirt Service

WO Centennial

WAGNER Till SERVICE

Since 1919

1UI Gatewood

Recapping-Radials

Wide Ovals

"00 E. legion Av«

HighPdMN C.

Phon#'^S,.' 1966

=1 -

Brother's

Barbecue

Pit rooked BBQ
and other selected

sandwiches

2204 N. Main Street
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Legislature Votes To Nix
Contracted Coffeehouse

I rank Caulfield

Naval Vet

Joins Staff

In Cafeteria
Frank Caulfield, a native of

Philadelphia, Pa., is the new

Assistant Food Service Manager
in the cafeteria.

Mr. C outfield retired in April

of 1967 after 24 years with the

Navy, the last 18 of which were
spent in submarine duty.

Caulfield spent all 24 of his

Navy years with the food ser-

vice, and has fed as many as

5,000 men at one time in a boot

camp situation.

Mr. Earle G. Dalbey hired

Caulfield through the Navy Supply

Office in Charleston, S.C.

According to Caulfield the

work here is essentially like

that in the Navy, although, "They
feed better here," he said. One
big difference here, he added,

is the larger selection of meats

and vegetables available.

Another difference of which

Caulfield is quite aware is the

higher cost of food here.

When asked about the con-

dition of the equipment in the

cafeteria, Caulfield said he found

the equipment adequate, but that

he would like to see some elec-

tric appliances in the future.

The new assistant food ser-

vice manager plans to work for

the college as long as the ad-

ministration will continue his

contract; good news to those who
feared having the cafeteria turned

over to a food service.

When Mr. Wright retires,

Caulfield will probably take over

the entire supervision of the

cafeteria.

Dean of Students, F. Lee

Edwards and SGA treasurer Jim

Coston had their wrists slapped

by Student Legislature Wed-

nesday night.

In a move which took seasoned

legislators by surprise, the

Student Legislature axed the

scheduled coffeehouse featuring

the Grimm Brothers.

Objection to the proposed

coffeehouse arose after SGA
entertainment committee chief,

Charles Kirkjian, announced that

Coston and Dean Edwards had

formally signed the Grimm
Brothers.

Kirkjian initially gave luke-

warm support to the plan.

Several questions from the

legislative floor revealed thai

the dates set for the event would

conflict with the Carolina Con-

ference Basketball Tournament
to be played in nearby Wiaston-

Salem.

Fearing sparce attendance,

Kirkjian stated that fraternity

and sOrority support to conduct

the series would be more dif-

ficult to obtain than during the

Leonda series because of the

heavier social season planned

by local greeks.

As the questioning continued,

Kirk.ian said that major support

for tn° plan came from Dean

Edwards.

Kirkjian also intimated that he

had opposed the plan, but had

been sidetracked by the argu-

ments of Deai: Edwards who felt

cancellation would harm the re-

putation of the college with coffee

Thirteen Coeds Take Aim At

Homecoming Queen Crown
Thirteen coeds have been

selected by a student committee

to compete for the title of

Homecoming Queen.

The student body will vote

for their choice next Wednesday

during assembly.

The queen will be presented

along with her court during the

halftime ceremonies of the

Appalachian-High Point game,

Feb. 10.

Miss Elinor Brading, Miss

Joyce Kait, Miss Cheryl Johns,

Miss Susan Fowlkes. and Miss
Linda Doss, will be competing.

Miss Shirley Yoe, Miss

Elaine Seigle, Miss Carol Ann

Poston. Miss Mary Dim

LaSalla, and Miss Robin

Woodhams, Miss Kathie Hayden,

Miss Sharon Shackleford, and

Miss Nancy Eaves, will run

Miss Eaves was runner up in the

Miss Golden Decade-Miss High

Point contest held last December.

house booking agencies.

Another objection from the

floor was that treasurer Coston
had ignored the standard practice

of obtaining legislative approval
for any SGA expenditure over

$50 when he, on his own, com-
mitted the SGA to the contract

of over $300.

A motion was then placed on

the floor that the coffee house

be approved by legislature for

the record, but that all future

expenditures gain legislative

approval in advance of formal

contract signing.

Serious support for this

motion evaporated as Kirkjian,

first called during the roll call

vote, cast a "no" vote to axe

the coffee house.

The motion was defeated by a

better than four to one ratio thus

cancelling the planned coffee

house.

Air ROTC May
Be Offered Here

SEE EDITORIAL P. 2

An Air Force ROTC program

may soon be offered at High

Point College.

Major Donald Malloy, Com-
mandant of the Air Force ROTC
flight at A&T State University,

stated he was interested in stu-

dents of any major who would

graduate in 1970.

The candidates for the pro-

gram must pass the Air Force

officer qualifying test, be phyis-

cally qualified, and be in good

academic standing.

"We are interested in finding

potential pilots and navigators,"

said Major Malloy.

Students who entroll in the

course here will commute to AAT
University twice weekly, Tues-

days and Thursdays, for class

and drill.

The classworkwill carry aca-

demic credit, according to Major

Malloy.

"The program offers to the

student another alternative for

military service," stated Major

Malloy.

According to Major Malloy,

the candidates attend a four week

summer camp nearest their

summer residence as part of

their training.

"We have a very good flight

at A&T," said Major Malloy,

"Last year we had 23 men in

summer camp and 18 finished

in the top half of their flight
"

The junior year of the ROTC
training is concerned with air-

power and its applications while

the senior year emphasizes

management, according to Major

Malloy.

Dr. William I azaruk grade controversy

Prof Nof Told of Inquiry

Digest

Epperson Decides That

Lazaruk's Grades Stand
Contrary to a rumor circu-

lating on campus, Dr. William

Lazaruk's first semester botany

grades will not be changed.

Last semester, eight out of

ui tft'ii students failed a course,

Hotany 103, taught by Dr. Laz-
aruk.

Several of the students who
failed complained to Dean of

the college, David W. Cole that

they had failed because of a

discrepancy in Dr. Lazaruk's

grading rather than failing work

on their part.

Because of the complaint, all

students in the class were asked

to report to Dr. Epperson as

soon as they arrived on campus

after Christmas break.

Dr. E. Roy Epperson, Assis-

tant Dean of the College, ques-

tioned these students as to their

understanding of Dr. Lazaruk's

grading system, in order to

determine whether or not the

grades should perhaps be

changed.

After what he terms careful

study, Dr. Epperson decided that

the grades should stand as they

are.

Throughout the entire time the

grades were in question, Dr.

Lazaruk was apparently nevar

notified that the investigation was

under way.

There's an o'd saw mat then- are three- ways
to approach am situation, the rght way. the

wrong way, and the military way The proposed

ROTC program for HIT is examined in today's

editorial. It's only half in jest on p. 2.

The apparently in-

evitable advance of (he

machine continues as
where there was once
one computer, there are
now two. It's an increase
of one computer on p. 3.

I he i.i (hi fraternity

has dominated the in

(ramural sports scene
for oxer a year and the
situation is unlikely to

radically change soon.

It's sports soul with
John Kcets on p -I
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The editorials ore the only official voice of the paper and are nt
nccc warily thr opinion of the administration, students, or faculty.

The opin.ri* .-uprcsbc' "\ rh« coljmns are those of each .:i.'*o.

HPC And Airpower?
The young American male who wishes

to serve his term for his country has a
choice of enlisting or being drafted, which
is like being caught between a rook and
a hard place.

The advantage of the draft, if there can
be some advantage wrested from its rather
morbid purpose, is its relatively short com-
pulsory time of servitude.

Whereas the enlistment program offers
the unfortunate cannon fodder the opportunity
to choose his field to some extent, the required
length of time is greater.

One alternative which allows the young
male the opportunity to gain a commission
upon graduation is the Reserve Officer
Training Corp. At this time, Higr\. Point
College offers no such alternative; now
opportunity knocks.

The rtir Force ROTC is branching out
and offering its program to students of
colleges where no military programs exist.

The program includes such courses as
principles of war which could not help but
be a crip course since wars are infamous
for their lack of principles, either military
or civilian.

Another hot one is the application of air
power which must definitely include the use
of a m llti-million dollar jet aircraft to
bomb a decrepid junk.

Once the seed is planted, who knows where
it will grow. The other branches of the
service will probably move in and then we
might even receive our own ROTC units.

Uniforms would popout all over, and in-
stead of having intramural basketball, volley-
ball, football, and softball, we could have our-
own intramural war games.

We could all be comforted by the great
military platitude that the military builds
men.

We can only ask what kind of men as we
gaze across the rows and rows of military
gave markers.

Dear Sir,

As I write this letter, there
are two burning candles in front
of me. Slowly, but surely these
candles shrink in size without
dripping. Their usefulness to me
will shortly be gone, for as they
burn their matter disperses
through the air. They leave no
trace of ever having existed!

Maybe they were just figments
of my imagination!

My brain must be full of fig-

ments today; for I thought that

the SGA had solved for once and
for all the serious problem of
student apathy toward the 'out-
side' world. Now, nearly three
months since the formation of

a committee whi«h has in its

hands, the power to inject HPC's
student body with some life'

(as pertaining to knowledge and
interest of the 'outside' world)

— nothing has happened!

If there was ever a time when
college students need to be in-

formed of the 'outside' world,

I would have to disagree. If

we (by we, I mean the student

body as a whole) are going to

call ourselves educated, I believe
that some of the problems and
issues facing us when we graduate
should be brought into our lives
now!

I would like to see the com-
mittee add the 'outside' issue
to our education from HPC. It

is not to late to start allowing
us to know exactly what is hap-
pening and why!

As l look at my candles, I

see that they have started to drip.

Maybe it is not to late for them
either.

Mark Rother
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Campus Cynics Viewed
By JOE McNULTY

Campus critics olten rage at

what they consider their ownim-
potency to change those things

they oppose.

Very probably, they do have a

point of

sorts
,

but as

with all

halt-
truths ,

there is

much
more to

the situ-

a t i o n
.. McNulty
than meets the enraged eye.

Let's examine some of the
perennial complaints which cam-
pus cynics use to fill the lonely
hours in the dorm bull sessions.

Three subjects absorb most"
High Point College students when
they stop to think about their
college and its policies (I assume
of course that High Point Col-
lege students do stop to consider
these things since there is little

visible sign that they do).

Potpourri II

The three topics are predic-

tably enough: liquor, dorm rules

for women, and the fact that

"nobody cares."

Once again, all of these com-
plaints have some degree of

truth since the very nature of

an organized campus entails that

some inequity will result for

someone somewhere.
Last year, the liquor problem

became almost a cause celebre
among campus commentators
since the infamous "brown bag-

ging" question vexed all real

discussion of the issue.

Perhaps, as some charge, a
college has no moral or legal

right to decree a comphrehensive
enterdict on alcohol, but this

question largely becomes aca-
demic on this campus with its

ties to the Methodist Church.
Regardless of what the college

officals may desire to liberalize
about present liquor regulations
(assuming that they want to do
that) their options are severly
limited by the fact that this

college is owned by the Methodist
Church.

Ah-Ha! Campus cynics will
exclaim. What about Duke Uni-
versity which is also associated
with Methodism and is allowing
liquor in its dorms?

Alas, this apparent coup of
analogy evaporates because Duke
receives about 1/2 of one per
cent of its budget from the Meth-
odist and is therefore independent
for all reality of the church.

The Methodist Church needs
Duke University forthepresteige
it supplies more than Duke needs
Methodism for the money it sup-
plies.

These same facts app.'y to the

problem of dorm rules for
women, and Methodist ministers
are not noted for their libertarian
views toward sexual permissi-
veness.

The third gripe of "nobody
cares" is harder to dispatch
since measuring the sincerity
of the oft* repeated "open door"
policy is more difficult to

discover.

During the next few months,
the sincerity of this platitude
will be strenuously tested.

Pudley Makes Good
By MIKE HOKE

Consider the story of col-
legiate Pudley Hungright, a well-
meaning, hard-working lad whose
only ambition in life was to do

good for

mankind,

but whose
only flaw

was the

ab sence

of a rat-

i o n a 1

m i) ral

code. Do
not let

the word

"moral" scare you away, gentle
reader, for Pudley's fate is one
which must be exposed.

Pudley made average grades
his first three years in college.
He was well-liked and admired
among his peers as a lad of
ambitious spirit and strict ad-
herence to every regulation.
Pudley never received a demerit.
He studied student handbooks

Hoke

until he could recite them as
many people recite Biblical
verse to direct their actions.

He avoided student protest
whether ill-conceived or well
thought-out and justifiable.

But Pudley met his downfall.

A rule was passed banning the
growing of beards. Pudley shaved
carefuUy twice a day. being of
high hormone out -put, to comply
with the new regulation.

Then it happened. Pudley
overslept the day of the exam
He rushed to class without
shaving and was apprehended by
a penal authority who spotted the
rebellious growth on Pudley's
purposeful cheeks.

A micrometer measurement
was taken, and the judiciary
council decision stated that
Pudley's five o'clock shadow
justified expulsion from coUege.

Private First Class Hungright
rededicated himself to the study
of and adherence to military
regulations. Their tense phrases
were easy to understand and

memorize. They took a smat-
tering of discipline and absolutely
no ethical cognition to obey.
Pudley was in his glory.

He distinquished himself in
battle. He became a brilliant
warrior.

As he rose in rank his men
admired his resolute, handsome,
unyielding demeanor as he passed
on strategy to the lower ranks
exactly as it had been passed to

him. it was an inspiring career.
The collegiate "beard" issue

was forgotten. Captain Hung-
right 's record was unblemished.

Pudley retired from military
ranks with all the suitable regalia
and falderol.

He has an impressive job

in a huge organization today,
where personnel is so diverse
that special departments are
organized to deal with employee
affairs— usually discipline.
Pudley still reads rule books
avidly, md occasionally he
lectures on tactical procedure.
It's a rewarding life.
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Two IBM Computers
Added To Haworth

By SHERRY SHAFFER

High Point College has ex-

panded its computor training pro-

gram with the addition of two new

IBM installations.

These are not actually com-
putors, but have key -boards

which are connected with the

computors in the Research Tri-

angle at Raleigh.

The unit that actually commu-
nicates with the Research

Triangle is the 1050 Data Com-
munications System.

As its name implies, this

machine simply communicates

data and can do no problem sol-

ving.

The other installation is the

latest model of the IBM 29 Card
Punch.

According to Col. Cooke, the

1050 DataCommunication System

is essentially like a standard IBM
electric typewriter with a type

cylinder in the place of the or-

dinary type arms.

There is a card reader attach-

ment which reads cards about

the same size as our student

registration cards.

Connected with this is a Bell

System DataCommunication Sys-

tem.

This system is based on a re-

gular telephone which is con-

nected with the computor in Ral-

eigh.

when the computor answers a

call from Hayworth Hall, our

keyboard is hooked to it via

regular telephone lines.

The cards are then inserted

into the card reader, which

simultaneously sends the infor-

mation from the cards to Raleigh

and types it out on the type-

Information can also be sent

directly to Raleigh by means of

a special keyboard.

The IBM Card Punch consists

of a keyboard and an input and

output section.

On the card is typed the infor-

mation that is recorded.

Small rectangular holes cor-

responding to the numbers and

letters typed are punched into

it.

When the card is finished it

is put into a stack as the next

card is brought down.

This card punch has an attach-

ment which holds a card that

can be punched to regulate the

actions of l\e machine.

For example, the master card

can be punched so that it auto-

matically spaces the information

on the card.

It can also copy cards that

have already been punched.

With these two new instal-

lations, cards can be cut and in-

formation recorded can be sent

to the computor center in Raleigh

for computation.

Recently an answering ser-

vice has been set up on an auto-

matic basis.

This means that the answers
to the problems are sent back

as soon as they are ready.

Before this inovation, the an-

swers had to be called for.

Theoretically, these IBM
machines and their tie-in to Ra-

leigh could be used to schedule

classes, record grades, and do

other administrative work.
However, on our campus, at

this point in our development,

they are strictly for the pur-

pose of training students in the

field of computor operation.

Apogee Hampered By

Lack Of Student Interest
The 1968 Apogee has appar-

ently sailed into rough straits.

The lack of literary contributions

has hampered the staff to the point

that even preliminary layout work
has yet to begin.

Executive editor Martha Mat-
thews has stated that "the lack

of student interest is not due to

a lack of publicity."

There have been many news-

paper plugs, posters, and class-

room mentions by various Eng-
lish department members, but

the students have demonstrated

that they just aren't interested.

Co-editor Richard Chappell
has placed a Feb. 15 deadline on

material. ««\ye must begin the

construction phases of the maga-
zine by that date,"saidChappell,

"even if we end up with one ill-

ustrated mimeographed sheet."

WAGNER TIRE SERVICE

Since 1919

101 Gotewood

Re capping- Radi a U

Wide Ovals

Taro's Restaurant
DISCOUNT

FOR HPC STUDENTS
PIZZA

SMALL
Sausage

$1.35

$2.10

$1.15

$1.50

SIX KINDS OF SUBMARINE

SANDWICHES

Phone 888-6479

1239 Monti, eu Ave

RAC N CUE
" When Tke Ladies Pley'

Billiards, Ping Pong

Hrs:

Mon Sot 12 Neon until.

Sun- 1:00 P.M. until. .

2904 N. Main St.

High Point, N. C.

885-4616

Professional Careers in Cartography
CIVUIAN EMPIOYWNT with the US AIR FORCE

CREATING AEROSPACE PRODUCTS
Must have completed tequitements fot Bachelors Oegtee inclmt

ing 5 hours college math The requited math must include at least

2 of the following college algebra, trigonometry, analytic geom
etty. differential calculus. Integtal calculus, ot any course tot

which any of these is a pteiequisite. Equivalent experience

acceptable. Training program Openings tor men and women
Application and further information forwatded on request.

WRITE College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Chatt I Infotmation Center
8900 S Btoadway St Louis. Mtssouti 63125

Colonel Cooke operates the new IBM communirator.

GRE Scores Show
No Final Analysis

No analysis of the results

of December's Graduate Record
Examination has been undertaken

by scholastic or guidance offi-

cials.

Dr. David W. Cole pointed

out the lack of conclusiveness

which could be reached through

a study of only 70 results of

the exam. Some comparisons

may be drawn when the results

of the spring GRE's are received.

A coefficient of correlation of

approximately .8 is expected be-

tween college board scores and

GRE scores, which simply means

that GRE and college board

scores relate closely, but no
more comparisons can be drawn
between the class as a freshman
lass and as a senior class be-

cause of the turnover of student

personnel during the four year
peritd.

Dr. Cole stressed that grad-
uate schools primarily depend
upon the .Aptitude scores rather

than the field of concentration

results as a standard of accep-
tance. Dr. Cole expects approx-
imately 20% of the graduating
class to continue to graduate
or professional school.

Grad School Plans
Should Be Complete

Final plans and applications

for graduate school ought to be

nearly completed by those plan-

ning further study next year, says
Dr. Louis B. Pope, Director of

Guidance.

To aid the student in selecting

a graduate school, a new ten-

volume set of "Peterson's Guide
to Graduate Study" is available

in the guidance office.

Pertinent information a.il

special areas of each school

are disclosed in the Guide.

Classifications of study

include: arts and sciences, en-

gineering, journalism and com-
munications, library and infor-

mation sciences, nurings and
public health, education, inter-

national affairs, and biological

sciences.

The set was described by Dr.
*

L. B. Pope as being "a com-
plete and valuable collection and

an extremely useful guide to

graduate schools in all parts of

the country."
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Brother's
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sandwiches

2204 N. Main Street

Admissions

Adds New

Personnel
Acting as an Associate Dir-

ector of Admissions, William
R. Ginn has become a new mem-
ber of the college's administra-
tive staff.

Mr. Ginn, upon graduation

from Elon College, spent three
years in the Navy. Commenting
on his Navy experience, Ginn
stated, "i enjoyed the service,

but decided not to make a career
of it."

William R. Ginn

On his release from the Navy,

he returned to Elon College as

an admissions counsellor.

After four years at Elon, Ginn
accepted the combined positions

of Director of Admissions, Re-
gistrar and Director of Summer
School at Limestone College in

South Carolina.
At the present, Ginn is assis-

ting Mr. Phillips, Director of Ad-
mission, but will soon become in-

volved in changes in the adminis-
trative setup.

These changes will center

around the retirement of Mr.

Yarborough, the Registar, in

June. The present situation is

being studied and an improvement

in the administrative structure

is anticipated, with possible cre-

ations of new posts,.

The Hi-Po is now accepting

applications for advertising

business manager for second

semester. Applications may be

secured from Mr. I. L. Baker's

office. The deadline for appli-

cations is Feb. 9, 4 p.m..

Welcome To The Golden

Treasury Of Lively,

Lovely Jewelry Gifts

...Diamonds
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• Use Your First Union
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• Use Your Wachovia Ready

[
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Salisbury Tangle Slated
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Theta Chi, Hot Doss Picked
Four fraternity teams and nine independent

teams will combine to make up one of the
strongest intram iral leagues that High Point
College has ever seen.

The teams are so strong this year, I

would not be surprised, that should an all-
star team be picked, it could participate
in various intercollegiate conferences.

Theta Chi and Pika will continue their
traditional battle but a dark horse in a strong
Delta Sig team could surprise a lot of people.

The independent league will be dominated
by the Hot Dogs with the Pot Bellies and
Roaches in hot pursuit.

According to Richard Prince, intramural
representative, this year's league, on paper,
appears to be the best ever.

Officials will come from the officiating
class with a few "hip" outsiders rounding
out this ever popular pastime.

Volleyball All-Stars Named
Ray Blosse and Tom Kiley were the "set-

smash" combination that led the Theta Chi's
to an undefeated, untied championship in in-
tramural volleyball.

These all-stars in Bill Fidler, Ken Journey,
and Tom Blanciah led an impressive PIKa
team to a respectable second place.

Charlie Goff, a talented Delta Sig, rounds
out the Fraternity All-Stars.

The Independent league is represented by
its own all-star teams. The Hot Dogs were
the chief contributors to the team with their
own Russ Nanfelt, Nick Perlazzo, and Mark
Cebicke. Doug Fryer and John Keets from
the Roaches with Bobby White of the Pot
Bellies comprised the remainder of the squad.

Oxmen Hold Top Spot
Thursday night will mark the opening ofanotnei intramural endeavor, this time baske°-

Tneta Chi is leading the fraternities with
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WHOLESALE
TIRE CO.
1005 E. Green Or

Ph 883-6814

For the Best Prices in Town on

TIRES AND BATTERIES

Steve 's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And
Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main
H7 English Road

Getting there is more fun

j&.-ft
on a

i

SUZUKI

RAY'S
CYCLE SHOP

Hwys. j;29-70

THOMASVIM.K. N. 0.

Complete l.inr of Parts
Service by Expert*
Open 9:00-9:00

'Carolina's Most Modern Shop"

Dwight Durante, scoring 52
points in a previous encountei

with Elon, will be trying to re-
peat his preformance against

High Point College as they travel

to Salisbury tomorrow night.

High Point's Purple Panthers,
according to Catawba's coach
Sam Moir, will be playing
the first experienced team
Catawba has produced in three
years.

Moir may be correct in his

statement. Catawba this year
has good height in Dave Snyder,
6'8", and Garland Davis, 6'5".

The team has Durante and John
Hodges and good depth on the

bench.

Although Catawba as a team
is scoring very well, every team
needs a leader and Durante fits

this position to a tee.

Durante, who sat out last year
for various and sundry reasons,
will be at full strength with his

meeting the Panthers.

Littles In

Top Four
Gene Littles continues to be

among the Carolinas Conference
scoring leaders according to lat-

est satistics released yesterday
by the conference service bureau.

Still pacing all scorers is

Henry Logan of Western Carolina
with an average of 33.2 points a
game.

Guilford is the leader in team
offense with a blistering 93.3

average per game as well as
leader in team defense holding

opponents to a 72.8 average per
game.

Lenoir Rhyne trails Guilford
in team defense with a 73.0
mark while Western Carolina
trails offensively at 92.9.

As a freshman, Durante had
a 32.2 scoring average. Hishigh
game as a freshman came against

Western Carolina as he tickled

the twind for 58 points.

Garland Davis, the big gun in

the scoring and rebounding
department last year, has had to

take second billing now that

Durante is back, but that does

not stop him from being one of
strongest bounds in the league.
Lawarce Bullock is the play-
maker and floor general of the
Indians. Dave Synder at center
Hives Catawba another strong re-
bounder and shooter. John
Hodges winds up the starting five

but it only opens the gate for the
bench.

HARRISS GULF

SERVICE

200 N. Centenial Ave.

High Point, N. C
Phone: 888-4286

WILLIAMS FLOWERS
QUALITY ROWERS

FTD

Professional Service

4018 South Main si

.

Ph m |j m. :

VARSITY DRIVE-IN

Broasted Chicken

Sandwiches

Sol* Drinks

2410 N. Main St.

High Point

CALHOUN
DRUG
STORE

t*31 Montlieu Ave.

High Pont, N.C.
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W e see YOU - on Spring Vacation
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Hearty Greetings

Homecoming is always a red-letter day on our campus
and we are so delighted to have you back, visiting old

profs, renewing acquaintances, looking at the campus
and meeting students.

5$$'s Wanted To Insure Survival

i

The Welcome Mat is out

yourself completely at home.
and we want you to make

Federal Aid Called

Inevitable By Patton
If you haven't been on the campus since last year,

please take a look at the new Horace S. Haworth Hall

of Science and the Department of Business Administration

now housed on the first floor of Cooke Hall.

Visit, talk, explore, and feel the wonderful friendly

atmosphere that our students create on this campus.

As always, I hope that you will share with me any

su' gestions for improvement that you might have because
High Point College is on the move!

"Inevitable" is the term High Point Collide President Wendell
M. Patton uses to describe state and federal aid to private colleges.

7f2&^
Wendell M. Patton

President

:
:
:
:
::W:¥:W:W:¥:y^

"If private education is to

exist in America, the aid must
come from somewhere, and the

government seems to be the

necessary alternative if other

sources of revenue cannot be
found," says Dr. Patton.

Dr. Patton says that he doesnt

particularly like accepting

government aid.

"My job, though, is to insure

the survival of High Point College

and if governmental aid is neces-

sary to achieve this end, we must
accept the aid," explains Dr.

Patton.

Student Union Proposals

Awaiting Study Results
Plans fr the new $948,000

addition to the present Student

Center which will transform it

into a Student Union complex

are awaiting the completion of

a campus survey study.

The entire Center then will

contain a cafeteria, banquet

facilities, snack shop, a student

and

Miss Susan Fowlkes, Homecoming Queen

Fowlkes Captures

Title , Eaves 2nd
Miss Susan Fowlkes, a junior

English major, has been named
the 1967-1968 Homecoming
Queen.

Miss Fowlkes will be pre-

sented in the halftime ceremonies
at tonights game.

Miss Nancy Eaves, a junior

transfer student, was first

runner-up in the voting.

Miss Eaves was also runner-

up in the Miss Golden Decade-

Miss High Point contest.

Miss Robin Woodhams was
second runner-up.

Miss Woodhams is a

sophomore and also a cheer-

leader.

store, recreation rooms,

student government offices.

Business Manager Earle

Dalbey is presently awaiting the

topographic map of the area

around the student union, being

particularly interested in the land

behind thepresent building, which

is now occupied by a parking lot,

basketball court, and wooded
area.

The "topo" is being drawn up

by the Leon Schute Architectural

Firm from the measurements
made by the surveyors who have

been around the campus since

December, sighting and staking

the ground.

Once the contour of the land

is mapped out, plans can be

made for the situating of the

addition.

The facilities to be contained

and their placement within the

building probably will be decided

by an administratively headed

stifflent committee that has

studied our campus situation

carefully.

Mr. Dalbey has the complete

series of books and pamphlets

from the Assocation of the

College Unions International on

Student Unions, their creation,

organization, and management
that will be used for reference.

"This will be more than

a student center," said Lawson
Allen of the Public Relations

Office.

"I prefer to call it a

'campus center', with adequate

space and facilities to meet the

needs of dormitory residents,

day students, and faculty and

visitors alike."

"Actually, our initial fears
about federal aid have not ma-
terialized," says Dr. Patton.

Instead, continues Dr. Patton,

the stipulations on federal aid

have been about the same as

any private loan would carry.

As an example, he states the

stipulation on the loan used to

constuct MiUis Hall .that the dorm
would be fully occupied to ensure

that the mortgage payments are

met.

Dr. Patton does see three

real fears possibly limiting the

scope of federal aid to schools

like High Point College.

The first of these fears is

a rat race by private colleges

to obtain federal, and state if

it begins, aid.

Another fear he sees is the

possibility that in any rat-race

for funds, the small, private

college may be drawn into

accepting specialized programs
which do not conform with their

purpose, and for which they have

insufficient funds.

He cites the example of one

college which became involved in

an education program for the

deaf, and after the original grant

was spent, found itself without

funds to continue it.

The third fear he sees is the

possibility that maintainence cost

for structures built with federal

funds will be overlooked until

it's too late.

"For example, our new
science building costs about

$20,000 a year to maintain, but

since we planned upon this fact,

we've not been caught un-

prepared," states Dr. Patton,

One expected threat which has

developed has been the mass
of "red tape" in the form of

massive paper work for every
grant.

Other less probable fears

seen in federal aid by Dr. Patton

is the threat to academic stan-

dards posed by the recent rulings

of U. S. Commissioner of

Education Harold Howe II.

••in the decisions handed down
by the Supreme Court during the

1950's they ordered an end to

separate standards and records

for Negro students," says,, Dr.

Patton.

Continuing, Dr. Patton elabo-

rates that now Comm. Howe has
stated that colleges should main-
tain separate records for what

Howe terms the "culturally de-
prived" students.

"Can we maintain our

autonomy is a question we must
keep in mind," states Dr. Patton.

Digest

Galloping growth in the state supported higher
education has put the "squeeze" on the private

small college. Today The Ili-Po features the

Golden Decade Development Program, High Point
College's effort to meet the challenges of to-

morrow. It's a special report on p. ;. Section H.

TWO SUA executive council
members showed last week that

Horatio Alger has nothing on
them as they somehow transformed
one of last spring's rioters into
a Judiciary Council Justice
It's a Heid to riches story in

today's lead editorial on P- 4.
Section A.

The college president must
be all things to all people and
the high-voltage demands upon
the man in this "hot seat" are
rarely revealed. It's an exanuna
tion of the unique President ol

High Point College on p. 4,
Set tion B.
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Dean Talks About Alcohol Too

Edwards Opposed

To One-Man Court
The administration is cur-

rently studying the appellate

court system, the problem of

alcohol, and the future of the

five-day week for possible policy

revisions.

When asked about the use of

a one-man appellate court F.L.

Edwards, Dean of Students, stated

that, "It would be unfair for

any one person to do it."

Dean Edwards feels that the

court should be comprised of

student and faculty committees or

a combination of both.

Two or three disinterested

students, appointed by the SGA
might assist in trial functions.

Mr. Edwards explained that

the long-time element often in-

volved in court proceedings is

not a characteristic fault of the

present judicial organization.

Offenses are most common
during the exam period and the

days before vacations when
tension is high.

The vacation itself and not

the system muddles procedings.

Dean Edwards noted that

student judges, interrupting exam
studies to try a case, would

naturally tend to be less than

tolerant.

The time span is thus a benefit

to the accused.

Yearly records reveal that

approximately twenty students

are brought before the judiciary

council annually and receive pen-

alties ranging from idefinite ex-

plusion to room and social proba-

tion.

One to three percent of the

student body, usually habitual

offenders, are responsible for

90 percent of the problems.

Drinking is involved in the

majority of cases.

When asked about the pos-

sibility of spot checks for alcohol

in the dormitories Dean Edwards
explained, "Such a thing is

not unheard of and is in the

puissance of the Student Hand-
book, but I would like to think

that it not happen and that the

students look after their own
people."

Mr. Edwards added that the

practice of expulsion, formally

the penalty for drinking or
possessing alcohol in the dorms
has been revised.

The current penalty is two
weeks rooming and a semester
of social probation.

In this way the Dean feels

that infractions will be curtailed

by more frequent reports of

violations.

The five-day week is another

topic being studied.

Grades, student participation

in extracurricular activities,

concerts, and general attitudes

must be compared with the pre-
vious year's records before any
answers materialize.

One semester's records are
not enough according to Dean
Edwards.

Job Opportunity Is

Topic Of Meeting
Summer job opportunities are to

be discussed in the Student Center this

Wednesday, at 2:30.

Offerings cover the gamut of re-
building a Spanish speaking mission in

Salt Lake City to special United Nations
tours.

"Most of the jobs are designed for

training and special experience rather
than making wads of money,"explained
Miss Jane Phillips, chairman of the

Student Christian Association's Summer
Opportunities Workshop Committee.

Almost 100 agencies have been con-
sulted for the event. Some agencies
will send personal representatives and
others will provide pamphlets and
employment information.

Included in the list of diverse of-
ferings is an opportunity to work in

a resort in the Blue Riu^e Mountains.
Room and board are provided and

3-6 hours of college courses will be
offered for credit.

.Sfcil^K-Sw*-*****-*. :.**««+>x*«** •::... ttW&AK&Sft&ra

National Parks are interested in

students to lead drama, coffee houses,
recreation and campfire singing. Geo-
graphical settings include the Smokies
in Tennessee, the Everglades, and Las
Vegas "on the strip."

College credits are offered students
for social work in New York or to

work with Congress in Washington, D.C.
Students will live together, attend-

ing seminars and tours at night.

Experiments in international living
and eating with the natives. Credit is

offered in foreign languages.

Other job opportunities include camp
counseling, acting and theatrical work,
tours, international exchange seminars^
United Nations extension services^
summer resorts and hotels and many
more.

Miss Phillips hopes that "even though
you may not be looking for a summer
job that at least you will come to
look around and satisfy your curiosity."

m&M^*mS&fiS*mimi<

Campus News Brief
•:

call 88.1 0016 or write The Hi P.icampus mail r

Lab Assembled

Demonstrating audio-visual

materials and their class ap-
plications fs the purpose of the

Curriculums Laboratory now
being assembled in the basement
of Roberts Hall.

With the moving of the busi-
ness department over to Cooke
Hall, the former typing room,
with Us many electrical outlets

was found ideal for such a lab-

oratory, according to Business
Manager Earle G. Dalbey.

Circle Meets
Vietnam will be the subject

of a "Depth Education Group"
sponsored by The Circle of the
Student Christian Association.

All interested students and
faculty members are invited to

the first meeting Friday, Feb.
16, at 7 in the Student Center.

Steps Proposed

College Bursar, Wesley W.
Gaynor, has proposed several
steps to facilitate registration.

The first is that two days
be allowed for payment of regis-
tration fees.

Students should know their

student account number before
seeing the Bursar's staff.

Registration would be made
more easy if students receiving
scholarships and financial aid
would have an authorization from
the Financial Aid Office before
entering the Bursar's line.

Knowing the amount due and
having the money ready would
also help students move through
the Bursar's line more quickly.

Comm. Works

The committee charged with
evaluating the five-day week and
then reporting to President

Wendell Patton is presently
working on a questionaire to be
presented to the faculty, admini-
strative personnel, and students
for their individual evaluations.

Committee Chairman Earle
Dalbey states that the proposed
questionnaire is in "the process
of refinement" before presen-
tation by the committee.

After completion of the five-

day week evaluation, the special
committee will evaluate the

present semester plan, also in

trial stage here at HPC.

Machine Signs

Students working on campus
will notice that their payroll
checks will be signed from now
on not by the Business Manager,
Earle Dalbey, but by a stamp.

As "one more step towards
the modern approach," the Busi-
ness Manager's office has
purchased a facsimile signiture
machine.

Lindley Chapel stands empty twice again at devotion time

SCA Faces Chapel

Attendance Problem
"Where do all Christians

worship?" asked the Student

Christian Association at its last

meeting.

Worship leaders, repre-
senting the fraternities, soro-
rities, and other Christian

groups, have been leading the

empty pews in Lindley Capel
devotions, weekdays at 6:15 p.m.

The SCA has appointed a com-
mittee to organize better worship
services in an attempt to remedy
the "God gap," as they termed it.

The creation of this com-

mittee eliminates the use of

campus organization repre-
sentatives as worship leaders, a
practice ling used to add diver-
sity to the worship experience.

Plans are in the making for

a campus chapel.

The size and location of the
edifice has yet to be decided.

If the habit of worship is

relative to construction, the
building will be the size of a
telephone booth and placed behind
the science building, according
to one SCA member.

Virus Sweeps College;

City Also Struck Hard
Influenza virus A-2 has swept

into High Point College.

Defined by Dr. Edwin Auman,
local internalist, as an upper
respiratory "bug" of obscure
origin, this virus has reached
almost epidemic proportions in

.the city, affecting 10-15% of the

population at one given time.

"Vaccines do not guarantee
immunity", said Dr. Auman.
"Each injection includes viruses
from five or six different strains,

but at least 15 influenza viruses
have been isolated."

Two general illnesses have
been predominent in the college
infirmary; the gastral, intestinal

virus, which hits hard, but dis-
appears quickly; and the upper
respiratory type, which is prone
to linger.

Dr. Auman reports that the
gastral, intestinal variety is not
to be associated with the Asian
influenza viruses.

"Gastral viruses, unlike the
A-2 variety, are a perpetual
medical problem," commented
Dr. Auman.

"Asian viruses are infre-

quent, but their symptomatic
coughing renders them highly

contagious."

Dr. J.E. Slate, local physican
and a member of the Board
of Health, reports that cultures
taken throughout North Carolina
reveal few casesof genuine Asian
flu.

However, viruses mutate
easily, rendering last year's
vaccine inadequate to combat the
current strains.

Tower Players Tap
Spring Production

The Tower Players of High
Point College have chosen for

their spring production the up-
roarious Broadway hit, "Once
Upon a Mattress." This gala

musical comedy is the satirical

version of an old fairy tale and
calls attention to what really

happened to the famous princess
who was so sensitive that she
couldn't sleep on twenty downy
mattresses when on pea was
placed underneath.

The musical score, written by
Mary Rodgers with lyrics by
Marshall Barer, contains such
songs as "Sensitivity," "The
Swamps of Home," "Song of

Love," "In a Little While,""Man
to Man Talk," "Yesterday
I Loved You," and "Happily Ever
After."

Mrs. Carolyn Broderson, di-
rector of the Tower Players,

indicated that the cast would
entail twenty -one people. Audi-
tions will be held during the week
of Feb. 12-19 and rehearsals
will begin immediately after

casting. Anyone may try out for

any part in the play.

The parts included are:

PRINCESS WINAFRED lead
comedienne, contralto voice

PRINCE DAUNTLESS . . baritone
SIR HARRY handsome and
good baritone

LADY LARKEN . . . soprano,
beautiful

KING SEXTIMUS character
part, no lines, pantomime
QUEEN AGRAVAIN . . character

part, large speaking role

THE MINSTREL . . low tenor

COURT MAGICIAN . . character

part

CHORUS OF TWELVE ....
singing and dancing.
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Shoplifting Stopped;

Bookstore Makes Profit

Dr Louise Bates Ames

Shoplifting was a major pro-
blem in the student operated
school store till its management
was handed over to Mrs. D.B.
Webb in December, 1964.

Using outside help, the per-
sonnel cost was cut ten percent.
When students comprised the
major part of the payroll, it

was discovered many would
simply sign-in as being present,
and then would leave. The
students would also, with friends,

steal their books.

When the store was re-
arranged so that customers
entered and left through the same
door, passing by the clerk at the

Psychologist Ames
To Give Talk Here

Dr. Louise Bates Ames is

coming to High Point College

through the Piedmont University

Center's Visiting Scholars Pro-

gram.
Television personality,

author, lecturer, psychologist,

and i i -founder of the famed

Gesell Institute of Child Develop-

ment of Yale University will

speak at HPC March 1.

In addition to the positions al-

ready stated, she is the Director

of Research of the Gesell Ins-

titute, consultant of a syndicated

newspaper column, and editor

of Yale Films of Child Develop-
ment.

Dr. Ames will speak to

students, faculty, and the general

public on the topic, "Is Your
Child in the Right Grade?" The
lecture will begin at 2:30 in

Memorial Auditorium.

Dr. Ames is expected to

arrive on campus from Greens-
boro at 1:30 Friday afternoon
and is leaving on a late after-
noon flight to Connecticut for an
evening meeting. She will re-
sume her lecture tour March 3

in Tennessee
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WELCOME ALUMNI
HIGH POINT COLLEGE

BOOKSTORE

Now Has Souvenirs

And Mementos of

YOUR Alma Mater

OLLEGE
ILLAGE

/

SHOPPING CENTER
North Carolina National Bank Eckerd's • Kroner's • Frank A. Sttth's Coppedge Photo-

graphy Inc. * Guilford Dairy Bar * Campbell Wig Salon * La Marick Beauty Salon * College

Village Barber Shop • Grant's Miller -Jones Shoe Store • Village Shoe Service • Saunders

Hobby 4 Toyland * Advance * Sweet Shoppe * Pride '" J°V * Woolworth's • Wni-

Dixie * Dar-lee * North State Cleaners * College Village 66 Service.

cash register, gross sales

jumped $8,000 for that year.

There was a $12,000 loss in

1964, a $3,500 loss in 1965 and
in each of the past two years,
the store has netted over $2,000.

Commented college Business
Manager, Earle Dalbey, "1 want
that store to break even, -

I

don't want to make money. The
store should be a service,"

Allowing five percent of the

budget for margin, clearing

$2,000 is "pretty good," con-

tinued Dalbey. Any loss incor-

porated by the school store, which
yearly grosses $135,000, would
oome out of the already sparingly

used tuition money.

The student allegation that

store merchandise is marked up
is flatly denied by Mr. Dalbey.
Books are purchased at a 20%
discount, and then after the ship-
ping and personnel costs are add-
ed on, the price is set. At
many other schools there is a
notable mark up in prices, usual-
ly five percent.

|Hi-Po Staff Meeting

| Monday at 4 P.M. I

I in Hi-Po Office !

HIGH POINT

LANES
2100 N. Main St.

High Point

Ph. 88-3660

Welcome To The Golden

Treasury Of Lively,

Lovely Jewelry Gifts

...Diamonds

Charge Accounts Invited

• Charge at Lester's

• Use Your First Union

• Use Your NCNB
• Use Your Wachovia Ready

131 S. Mm

We see YOU - on Spring Vaeation

Basking on Bahama Beaches

Surrounded by fellow Collegiates

Feasting on fabulous food

Living - loving - Luxrious Cruise Life

Get the Picture!

Well Get the Space

fteorqe Skipp Travel
210 North Main Street

High Point Phone 885-2087



Shoplifting Stopped;

Bookstore Makes Profit

Psychologist Ames
To Give Talk Here

WELCOME ALUMNI

BOOKSTORE

OLLEGE
^ILLAGE

SHOPPING CENTER

HIGH POINT

LANES

9
..'.'

!

temp Skiff Turf
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'He's Our Choice'

The editorials are the only official voice of the paper and are not

necessarily the opinion of the administration, students, or faculty.

The opinions expressed in the columns are those of each author.

Justice Shall Suffer
Last week during the regular student

legislature meeting, an individual of question-
able ability was appointed to fill a vacancy
on the Judiciary Council as the representative
from the Men's Dorm Council.

Bill Sevier, Men's Dorm Council president,
suggested a person to fill the vacancy on the

council as was his responsibility to do but

the individual refused the appointment.

Sevier then, in a shocking disregard for
his responsibilities, turned the problem of
filling the vacancy over to the Executive
Council.

It seems that Sevier could have m3.de a
second effort before giving up so easily.

Sevier's mistake was made when he turned
;he decision over to the Executive Council.

Vice-president Jim Allison and President
Forrest Dover put their minds together and
came up with the name of Virgil Reid.

Reid has not participated in any campus
activities other than fraternity happenings.

His experience in the judicial field of this
school is completely lacking since he has not
taken the opportunity to participate in student
government.

Reid was an avid supporter of the spring
rioters and their actions last year.

A person with such disregard for order
cannot possibly be the best man for the job.

A justice of the Judiciary Council must
have the ability to be objective and view the
evidence on both sides of the question, and
render a decision without bias.

Reid exhibited his inability to do this when
he condoned the actions of the rioters. Ha
failed to consider the college's side in the
disagreement if there ever was any definite
disagreement.

Condoning unjustified disorder is not the
mark of a competent justice.

We can only conclude that the president and
vice-president of the SGA have once again
proven their incompetency to the students and
the Judiciary Council will bear the burden
of their bungling.

SGA Takes Right Step
The Student Government Association spent

approximately two hundred dollars on radio
advertising for the Platters concert

2oo
T
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a the SGA re *ched ove <-

200,000 people in High Point. Winston-Salem,
and Greensboro combined.

Perspective '68

Week Teaches Much
By JOE McNILTY

John Lennon wasephemerally
singing and a hint of dawn was on

the horizon as this week's news-
paper
was, in

the parl-

ance of

the trade

"put to

bed. "The
final
closing -

"ut ^f this

e dition

climaxed McNult.v

a week which had taught much.
Sometimes, when two in-

dividuals talk, something mean-
ingful occurs— a moment of re-
velation, understanding, and

Potpourri II

insight.

One instant when an individual

really "gets through" to another.

A sparkling moment when the

existential gap is bridged, and
you find it possible to comprehend
another's burdens.

It wasn't any Saul of Tarsus
bit; no scales tumbled from any
brow, but for an instant com-
prehension was a tangible quality.

For one moment this week I

think I understood Dr. Wendell
Patton.

Spending several hours inter-

viewing a man can be revealing
in a way that no one who has not

experienced it can understand.

The questions gradually wear
away the mask every individual

feels forced to wear, and with

painful slowness, the bare bones
of the being are revealed.

This instant of comprehension
showed a man tired from both

the questions and tte duties of

a man-consuming job

It revealed a man regretful

that business responsibilities

keep him from a student body

he knows too little.

It also revealed a man living

in a highly pressurized prison,

ever wary of irrascible critics,

both the openly opposed and those

more subtle.

It revealed a man caught in

the vortex of responsibilities.

The position is not enviable.

John Lennon still droned a

manic verse in the background,

but the hint of dawn had become
the promise of day.
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The overnight sue ess of the

tale of Pudley Hungright moves
this column to spread the storv
of his
younger
brother
Studley,

an equal-

ly disas-

t r o u s

fate.
Studley
didn't
belong in

college. Hoke

if it were not for his father's
money, he would have quickly
joined the ranks of the corner
louts whose attitudes he shared.

When he arrived at the small
southern institution, he noted an
obvious cluster of fellows whom
he viewed as an enviable clique.

Studley was impressed by the

proudly abominable behavior of

the group. They maintained the
adjective "gross" like a well-
earned award.

Liquor was not an occasional
social pleasure to them, but an
ever-growing way of life and a
creeping sickness.

Infrequently one of their
number was drastically punished
by collegiate authorities. Studley
joined in the group retaliation

which consisted of hate,
emotional violence, and small-
scale insurrection.

Studley indentified readily
with the bitterness toward in-
competent authority, but he
lacked the brainpower to see
the contradictions involved.

Studley was introduced to the
alumni or drop-out members who
lingered at the school in a sick,
maladjusted manner, unwilling
to realse the irresponsible mi-
rage they once lived in.

Studley joined in the threats
of physical violence and moronish
vandalism to retaliate against a
perceptive student who had re-
vealed the group's duncery for

what it was. They wrote ob-
scenities on the property of a
columnist who spoofed one of

their number.

Studley officially joined the

clique. They huddled together
like scared chickens. They wor-
shipped unctuosity and appeared
gawkish.

No one cared when this sect
wallowed in their own vulgarity
in their own midst, but when they
began to make miserable the lives
of responsible students, they
brought the smut from their own
social pigsty into public.

Unfortunately for Studley,
their days were numbered. Their
own ineptitude destined the group
for a gradual but steady demise.

Soon the air would be free
from their stench.
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'Avanfe Garde 1

Hits With Mixed Review
ttv JANE PHILLIPS

"Ava.it Garde" moans, according to
World Book dictionary, "a group, es-
pecially in the arts, thojght to be more
advanced than their contemporaries be-
cause of experimentation and in-
novation."

But in the past six months, it has
also come to mean a beautifully printed
magazine containing either the ultimate

or twentieth century artistic expression,
or sixty pages of trash, depending on
individual opinion.

From the pop-art Lady Godiva on
its cover to an announcement of an
auti-war poster contest on the back,
"Avant Garde's" initial issue covers
topics ranging from Richard Nixon to
an essay on a certain four -letter wo-d
to drawings by Muhammad Ali.

After a screaming purple announce-
ment of its dedication to a hopeful
future in the light of a stale and con-
ventional past, "Avan'e Garde" plunges

into an eight page tirade on Richard
Nixon. Labeled as "A rundown on an
also-ran who may soon again be in
the running", the feature is illustrated
by drawings portraying N.xon as a oig-
headed dunce, a bribing politician, and
a Mr. Scrooge.

Next is apictorial study of "Galahad's
Pad", a hippie commune reported to be
guarded oy J.c., who won't let anything
(bad) happen" (J.c. is better known to
more traditional Christian elements as
Jesus Christ).

Richard Linder, acclaim :d to be
"The Rubens of the Love Generaiioi",
is featured in a six-page display of
canvases of overweight ladies painted
in varying degrees of abstraction and
vulgarity.

Muhammed Ali m?kes his artistic
debut, and thoughtfully includes detailed
explanations of his attempts. If th^se
crude sketches are an indication of
All's creative talent, it is fortunate

tha; his poetic aUemp's are excluded
"Believe in God: You Have Teeth!"

is the fiction selection. In spite of its

title, this story is an excellent and
logical exploration of faith healing and
is one of the best portions of the maga-
zine.

Jewelry created from toilet paper is

featured on the final pages. Decorated
with mrrbles and stone, these baubles,
as their creator expresses, are "nothing
but rock and roll."

If the wearied reader hopes to seer
respite by reading the poetry selection
on the final page, he should close the
magazine instead. It is a love sonnet
but not the Shakespearean kind.

"Avant Garde" is not recommended
bed-side literature. The reader, if he
managed to fall asleep, would probably
be plagued by nightmares (in vivid color)
of pop-art ladies wearing toilet paper
jewelry, delivering discourses on the
nature of God.

Enforcement Varies

Dorm Rules Need Clarification Change
By JUDY SCOTT

A few weeks ago, two girls had to

race furiously to the dorin .if er the

Guilford game because they forgot to
sign out. They had to return to the
dorm before their hall counsellor,
or face the alternative of ten demerits
—five for the sign-out box, and another
five for not signing off the hall.

This leads to some serious reflec-
tion on some of the rules of the Women's
Dormitory Council. Some of these rules
need revision.

Trie rule which needs the most re-
vision regards "unlady-like conduct".
A girl can receive any number of
demerits, from I to 25, at the dis-
cretion o' her hall counsellor.

Offenses covered by "unlady-like

conduct" range from saying "damn"
•in front of the wrong dorm counsellor

to rolling on clubroom floors with a
boyfriend o anything else a dorm
ouncil member would like to include

in the rule.

Mrs. Nancy Motsinger, Dean of
Women, said that she thought that un-
lady-like conduct would mean something
like "an excessive public display of
affection with your boyfriend." This
is vastly different from just screaming
in the hall.

One of the many freshman regu-
lations which is apparently unnecessary
says that freshmen must be caged ip

in their rooms at 12 midnight. One
dorm counsellor said mat this is

necessary because "o'herwise no one
would get any sleep."

This is superfluous because there
is already a regulation which calls
for silence after 11:00. Which room
a girl is in appears to be irrelevant,
as long as she is quiet. As matters

now stand, five demerits can be given
to some one who walks five steps across
the hall at 12:05 to silently deliver a
blanket. Th:s 12 mdnight rule could
also use some revision and qualification.

One last rule that contains an obvious
lack of clarity is again the rule about
noise after 11 p.m Does this apply
to Friday and Saturday nights, when
m.iny girls come in at twelve or one
o'clock? If so, this should be expressed.

Of course, the effectiveness of any
rule depends on the enforcement by the
dormitory council. There are many
discrepancies in this enforcement from
hall to hall. Even on one hall the treat-
ment of the same rule will vary con-
siderably dependinj on the feelings of
the hall counsellor an1 whether or not
she is involved in breaking the rule.

There should be more clarity in the
dorm rules and a m,re uniform enforce-
ment of them.

Low Pay Complaints

Teacher Sanctions May Plague N. C.
B) CHERYL M\RTl\

Both administrators and teachers ex-
pect the teacher dissatisfactions and
resulting sanctions or other means of

bargaining with school officials to spread
to North Carolina soon.

Teachers marked the opening of
public shcools in many areas of New
York, Michigan, and Florida by using
methods from contract stacking to per-
suading prospective teachers to sign
with other school systems to combat
what they felt were inadequate salaries,

materials, and equipment.

Many also felt that they were not
being given enough authority to handle
discipline problems in the classrooms.

But in North Carolina the main
sources of dissatisfaction seem to stem
from a salary scale close to the nation's
lowest, as well as unsatisfactory working
conditions.

In this state "the long distance truck

driver, the electrician, the plumber,
all make more money than the be-

ginning teacher," said Dr. Dean D.
Pruette, superintendent of High Point
City Schools.

According to comments made by
state officials of such organizations
as the North Carolina Education
Association, North "Carolina Parent-
Teacher Association, and the North
Caolina Teachers Association, extreme
actions such as sanctions- strikes—
against public school systems could

be avoided.

But as reported in the Oct. 13 High

Point Enterprise, these leasers "in-

dicated that militant tactics such as

sanctions will be strongly considered

within the next few months and that

a firm position for professional orga-

nizations will be adopted."

North Carolina has long been lagging

in her efforts to convince her young

college graduate to stay in this state

to teach when they can easily travel

north a relatively short distance and
be paid a much better salary.

The capable graduates are also

tempted by industry's better salaries,
"About half of those winning degrees

in education last June in North Carolina
institutions either left the state to teach

or went into other fields," said Dr.

Pruette.

"We cannot attract men to teach in

this state. We know we have a weak-
ness in this area. We expect more
from our teachers than ever before.

We watch top-notch English teachers,

top-notch math teachers, top-nnh h

science teachers. But even in High
Point where the salary scale is

among the highest in the state, we still

have to compromise. We have to hire
teachers in some cases whose quali-

fications are not up to our standards.
We cannot do any better," he said.

"The school system I came from in

Pennsylvania took sanctions for granted
--and the teachers had mucti letter work-
ing conditions and higher salaries than

we have now. But it's changing now.
Teachers aren't scared to speak now,"
stated a local junior high school history

teacher.

Traditionally the teacher has had two
progesiuonal organizations to depend
on.

One is the National Education
Associat.on, whose professed goal is
to benefit education.

The smaller organization ;s the

American Federation of Teachers, \FL-
CJO, whose main goal is the interest
of its members. It is considered more
militant than the NEA.

But even the leaders of the NEA
have become more sensitive to the needs
of the individual teacher.

"It is embracing the same methods
which have been demonstrably effective
for the AFT," Pruette observed.

"Discontented teachers "are
adopting a position of group action which
pays off with agressive, forceful action.

"We can afford to equalize edu-
cational opportunities in this country
Md we should do it.

"let's face it, The problem is here,"
he said.
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Sign up for an interview at your placement office-even if

you're headed for graduate school or military service.

Maybe you think you need a technical background to work
for us.

Not true.

Sure we need engineers and scientists. But we also need
liberal arts and business majors. Wed like to talk with you even
if you're in something as far afield as Music. Not that we'd
hire you to analyze Bach fugues. But we might hire you to
analyze problems as a computer programmer.

What you can do at IBM
The point is, our business isn't just selling computers.

It's solving problems. So if you have a logical mind, we need
you to help our customers solve problems in such diverse areas

Ifyour major
is listed here,

IBMwould like

to talk with you
February14th.

as government, business, law, education, medicine, science,

the humanities.

Whatever your major, you can do a lot of good things at

IBM. Change the world (maybe). Continue your education
(certainly, through plans such as our Tuition Refund Program).
And have a wide choice of places to work (we have over 300
locations throughout the United States).

What to do next

We'll be on campus to interview for careers in Marketing,
Computer Applications, Programming, Research, Design and
Development, Manufacturing, and Finance and Administration.
If you can't make a campus interview, send an outline of your
interests and educational background to Mr. C. F. Cammack,
IBM Corporation, 1447 Peachtree St., N.E.,
Room 810, Atlanta, Georgia 30309.
We're an equal opportunity employer. mm
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Ifyour major
is listed here,

IBM would like
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February 14th.
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Sports Staff

John Keets, Judi Harvey, Steve Spencer,

John Meadows, Bob Applegate, Mike Hoke

Davidson Confident

In HPC Tracksters
Coach Robert Davidson

beamed with pride and deter-

mination as he listed each track -

ster and gave important facts

on each.

The first time, and so far

the last time, High Point College

has won the Conference Track

Title was in 1965. This year

we could do it again.

With "only" three conference

and district champion per-

formers returning from last

year, the story will be told in

the freshman and transfer

members of the team.

Charles Rock, Tom Kiley , and

Richard Smith will be depended

upon to do again what was so

difficult a year ago.

Rock won the conference

triple jump and district broad

jump championship last year

while Kil' y took the conference

and distiict title in the high

jump. Smith was a co-champion

conference pole waulter.

New talent is the highlight

of High Point's chance to shine

in various difficult meets

throughout their long season.

Dennis Bowley, who with a

fantastic 9.6 sec. 100 yard dash,

was considered the fastest man
in the Washington, D.C. area

last year.

Other freshman that will boost

the team tremendously include

Walter Mantz, 440, 220; Dennis

Bowly, 100 and 220; Bill Carter,

880 and mile; Gail Clemson, mile

and two mile; Bill Webb, hurdle

Ron Woodruff, mile; and Frank
Hardenstein, 880 and mile.

Walter Mantz and Bill Webb
each took 2nd place in last year's

state tournament in Maryland for

their respective track achieve-

ments.

Outstanding performers from
last year that will return this

year include Don Malpass, Gary
Markland, Rich Steffen, Hugh
Alger, Bill Farkas, and Bill

Fidler.

Coach Davidson seems
to think that although the speed

and distance sections of the squad

are very well occupied, the

weight men on the team are the

questions that will be answered

as the season progresses.

The Citadel, Davidson, and

Emory University are a few of the

more difficult meets that High

Point College will face.

The District 26 meet and the

N.C.A.A.U. will close out the

hopefully successful season of

the High Point College Track
Team.

Favored Dogs Win
The intramural basketball

season opened at HPC last week
with four independent and four

fraternity teams meeting in

alumni gymnasium.
The favored Hot Dogs of the

independent league defeated the

McCulloch Roaches 88-30.

Nich Perlozzo and John
Rillings led the winning team's
very aggressive offense with 17

and 29 points respectively. Dave
Williams led the Roaches in

scoring with six buckets.

Theta Chi showed their com-
petitive form by routing Lambda
Chi in the first fraternity game
of the season, 82-14.

High point men for the Oxes
were Bill Stewart with 21 points

and Bill Lagos with 20 points,

while Dave Malory led the

Lambda Chis with six points.

The Pot Bellies defeated the

Black Jacks in the closest game
of the evening 43-42.

Dave Ackerman led the

winning team to victory with his

excellent playmaking as well as
his 17 points. Leading scorers
for the Black Jacks were Charles
Wharton (17 points) and Dick

Bennet (11 points).

In the final game Pi Kappa
Alpha rolled over the Delta Sigs

47-41.

Ken Jurney and Bruce Parisi

led the Pika attack with 16 and
14 points respectively. Tom
Crouch led the Sig's scoring
with 13 points.

VARSITY DRIVE-IN

Broasted Chicken

Sandwiches

Soft Drinks

2410 N. Main St.

High Po-t

Getting there is more fun
on a

TKQJMPjl
RAY'S

CYCLE SHOP
Hwys. #29-70

THOM ASVII.I.K. N. C.

Complete Line of Parts
Service by Experts

Open 9:00-9:00

'Carolina's Most Modern Shop"

Tip Off Tonight

Apps Seek Revenge
By JOHN KEETS

Appalachian, last year's
Carolinas Conference Cham-
pions, will be trying to avenge
the 88-81 defeat handed to them
by the Purple Panthers of High
Point College as they hit the
"soft-court" of High Point to-
night at 8 p.m.

Danny Beauchamp, who last

year supported a 17.1 scoring

average plus being named to the

All-Conference and All-District

NAIA all-star teams, will again

be the man to stop.

Beauchamp 's partner at the

forward position will be 6'2"

Gary Chenevey. Chenevey shoots

weU from the outside and is

good defensively.

Bill Sposato and Johnny
Willard hold down the guard
positions for the Apps while Allen

Price, 6'7" center takes care of

the rebounds.

Appalachian's all-time won-
lost record is not very im-
pressive as High Point has had
the upper hand 48 times with

a total of 4586 points while

Appalachian has only managed to

win 25 times with 4250 points.

Everything for the team is the

philosophy of Coach Robert Light

and the Appalachian basketball

team.

"If a player is looking for

individual glory on our basketball

court, he has come to the wrong
school," says Light, "because
the system simply has no place

for the person who thinks in-

dividually."

Last year's 21 and 8 record

HARRISS GULF

SERVICE

200 N. Centenial Ave.

High Point, N C.

Phone: 888-4286

STUTT'S

MEN'S

STORE

126 S. Main St.

High Point

WAGNER TIRE SERVICE

Since 1919

101 Gatewood

Recapping-Radials

Wide Ovals

FOI QUALITY

MERCHANDISE AT

REASONAIIE PRICES

S. ROBINO WITZ
110 E. Washington Dr.

High Point

Steve Tagenhorst. K'S" will be jumping against Appalachian's
Allen Price, 6'7" tonight.

was due partly to the reserve

section of the Apps ballteam.

Denny Key, a starter two

years ago, will be back ready

for action after being ineligible

last year due to scholastic

regulations.

Appalachian, not an excep-

tionally tall team, will have to

rely upon their speed, hustle,

and accurate shooting to offset

their rebounding disadvantage.

WILLIAMS FLOWERS
QUALITY FLOWERS

FTD.

Professional Service

4018 South Main St.

Phone 431-2121

Sfeve's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And

Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main

117 English Road

Professional Careers in Cartography
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U S AIR FORCE

CREATING AEROSPACE PRODUCTS
Must have completed requirements for Bachelor s Degree includ
ing 5 hours college math. The required math must include at least

2 of the following: college algebra, trigonometry, analytic geom
etry. differential calculus, integral calculus, or any course for
which any of these is a prerequisite. Equivalent experience
acceptable. Training program Openings for men and women
Application and further information forwarded on request.

WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center.

8900 S. Broadway. St. Louis. Missouri 63125
4" ruutil oppoi'miifv flllllUmei

ONE HOUR
MARTIN .ZING

Dry Cleaning

and

Shirt Service

1310 Centennial

Brothers

Barbecue

Pit rooked MQ
and other selected

sandwiches

22C< N. Main Street

NORTH STATE CLEANERS

College Village

Shopping Center

FREE DOLLARS

Tues., Wed., & Thurs.

To each person who brings in

$3.00 worth of Dry Cleaning

5 Shirts tor $1.25

RAC N' CUE
" Where The Indies Hoy"

Billiards, Ping Pong

Hrs:

Mon-Sat 12 Noon until. .

Sun- 1:00 P.M. until. . .

2904 N. Moin St.

High Point, H. C.

885-4616
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By JOHN KEETS

HPC Battles Bad Breaks
It was once said that "it doesn't matter

whether you win or lose, but how you play
the game."

We now know that although this cliche is

"cute", there is another cliche that better
explains current athletic events.

"It doesn't matter how good or bad a

team is, it's the 'breaks' that make a winner."
High Point College, especially Coach Robert
Vaughn, is trying to show the Carolinas
Conference that this saying is wrong.

Coach Vaughn is taking all the bad breaks
in the world and turning them around in such
a way as to still be a winner.

The most current "break" (I can just
say "break" because we all know it could
not be good) is certainly the broken ankle
of Jim Picka.

The loss of a 6'11" center that is the key
to an offensive attack would be enough to

discourage almost any team or any coach.
But what does High Point do? They come

back the next gams and beat a fine Southern
Conference (a supposedly better conference)
team in East Carolina.

High Point College is always playing at a
disadvantage, if not for our own reason (Picka)
than for reasons that are spelled referees.

When the Panther five goes on the court,
they are up against seven opponents, the
other team, two "refs", and sometimes even
another coach (Quinn).

Has anyone ever sat down and counted
the players that High Point has lost in the
two years that Coach Vaughn was supposed
to have created a championship team?

As Appalachian Coach Robert Light says
"no one coach is really better than another.
Sometimes a coach is just blessed with the
plavers who can do the thing he wants to
get done."

Panthers Lose Players
How can Vaughn do anything when one of

his players is found ineligible, one player
breaks his ankle, two players are suspended
from school, one player found scholastic-ally
ineligible, one player's four year eligibility
used up but had not graduated, and one player
graduated.

That record is like a bad dream, or at
least ulcer material for any staff of coaches,
let alone one.

Any team who has to switch to a 6'5"
forward to take over center duties against
6'8" opponents and a 6'1" guard switched to
forward position to battle 6'5" musclemen
is definitely in trouble.

Vaughn has had to completely change of-
fenses three times in two years because of
"breaks" that only appear to High Point
College in one form, bad.

We have simple, natural talent that is going
to work as hard as it can to win. The fans
must stay with the team whether it wins or
loses, and always treat them like, stars and
treat the coach on not necessarily his win-
loss record, bat on his effects to mc.ke our
fine team a championship team.

As Jim Colbert has stated, "We win and
especially will now try to win because of an
inborn desire to win."

I'm sure the team and coach have this
desire to win born in them, and will always
try their best win or lose, to always give
High Point College the kind of team it is
used to and the kind of team it deserves.

Six Spots Open

Tennis Team Trains
B> JOHN KEETS

Training is the big word on

the tennis court at High Point

College as nine men vie for the

six coveted positions on Dr.

Charles Morris' tennis team.

After a depressing season

last year, the team can expect

a better future this year.

Frank Thigpen and Tom
Linton will be fighting it out for

the second and third place res-

pectively, while last year's

second seed, John Reaves, holds

down the fourth position.

"Oogie" Hundley, Hal

Walker, and Jim Allison look like

they will round out the team with

the remaining two pisitions and

a probable alternate.

George Freeze and Gil Hyatt

are the freshmen hopefuls who

will probably be relied upon as

future talent and reservists.

Ken Machlin, the 1967 NAIA
District 26 and Carolinas Con-
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ference Champion, will also be

the man to beat this year.

, After winning in the first

two rounds of the Nationals,

Machlin was unfortunately de-

feated bv the eight seeded man
in the country

.

Machlin did not take this de-

feat lightly.

After playing in tournament
all summer, Machlin came back
to High Point in the fall and
had a series of matches with

Alan Morris of Greensboro.

Morris is rated the number
one amateur in North Carolina

and holds the number two spot

in the south.

Dr. Morris has announced a

regorous schedule for the '68

season.

Not only will the tennis team
be playing the Carolinas Con-
ference teams but it will also have

such competent competition as

Purdue, Wake Forest, and

Bucknell.

Taro's Restaurant

DISCOUNT

FOR HPC STUDENTS
PIZZA

SMALL $1.35 $115
Sausage $2.10 $150

SIX KINDS OF SUBMARINE

SANDWICHES

Phone 888-6479

1239 Montlieu Ave

Zeta Tau
Alpha

welcomes

alumni & students

to

Homecoming

WHOLESALE
TIRE CO.
1005 E. Green Dr.

Ph. 883-6814

For the Best Prices in Town on

TIRES AND BATTERIES

CALHOUN
DRUG
STORE

1231 Montlieu Avi.

High Poiat, N. C.

Carter's "Restaurant

SteaUl Gut Qiom Qined SteeAA.

CHARCOAL STEAKS -PRIME BEEF- PLATE LUNCHES

1524 N. Main Si.

OSCAR'S

FINE FOOD
319 South Wrenn Street

HIGH POINT

Tel. 883-2834
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Problems Prompt 'Golden Decade'
State School 'Squeeze'
Pressure Prompts Plan

Lawson Allen, Director of Public Allair

Burgeoning growth and the draining

of traditional small college fiscal

sources by public colleges, are the major

challenges the small college must face,

says High Point College President

Wendell M. Patton.

The money "squeeze" on the private

college can be traced to the phenomenal
recent growth of public higher

educational institutions due to their tax-

supported status, Dr. Patton feels.

"Each year, private education loses

ground to public education in terms of

to*a! numbers graduated," explains Dr.

Patton, "and private schools now
graduate only about 44S of the national

total."

Private schools are losing about

2% nationally each year from this total

according to Dr. Patt«.n.

There are several other possible

alternatives open to the small church

related college which Dr. Patton feels

should be utilized.

Small, church related schools must
better define their functions as

educational institutions, and decide upon

areas where they can marshall their

resources to attain superiority in certain

areas, states Dr. Patton.

"Since I came here," relates Dr.

Patton, "we have phased out of our

curriculum certain programs in which

we could neither keep pace with the

duplicating programs of nearby state

schools, nor afford their per pupil cost."

"I sometimes feel that colleges are
afraid to be honest; we must decide
where we can do the best educational
job," states President Patton.

High Point College Must Meet Needs
By JANL PHILLIPS

The philosophy of High Point College,

as well as its physical landscape, if

d'ji.;rm;ned by the needs of its cons-
tituents.

"As a church-rela:ed institution, we
must correlate our development with

the needs of our supporters," quoted
Mr. Lawson Allen of the Public

Relations Office.

Tuition increases, although neces-
sary, must not exceed the ability of the

Methodist young people to pay.

More importantly, the over-all goals
of the college must be regulated by the

academic needs of the area. High Point

College will never be a university, and
will probably never exceed an enrollment

of 1500.

"Our ambition is to become one of the

south 's outstanding undergraduate
schools," clarified Mr. Allen.

Mr. Allen foresees by 1974 an in-

crease in out-of-state students to about

4f!c of the total enrollment.

Academic standards will be strength-
ened by closed circuit televi sion arid by an
increased number of doctorates on the
staff.

Small Private Colleges
Struggle For Existence

"We (the college) must do something
about ambitious students who fail to

meet our entrance requirements, "com-
mented Mr. Allen. In the future more

than now, the capabilities of High Point
College students will range from ex-
ceptionally gifted to less than average."

Another important, though less

publicized part of the Golden Decade
Development is a series of programs
designed to excelerate the quality of
education this institution is able to

offer.

Additional visiting scholars anl
scholarships for international students

will add variety to campus and
classroom.

The approximately 500 church-
related small colleges throughout the
country are literally fighting to maintain
their existence.

High Point College emerged as the
first element of the 24-meimVr North
Carolina Foundation of Church-Related
Colleges to establ.sh an aggressive
program of expansion and development.

College developers launched a

program in 1965 to raise one million
dollars a year for ten years.

Fund raising projects for the Golden
Decade are <•'•

i ted through the
Office of Public Relations.

Donations have two basic desig-
nations: outright gifts (individuals,

corporations, foundations); and deferred

gifts (wills and bequests, trusts,
insurance, life income plans, annuities).'

Unless designated otherwise, do-
nations become part of the Golden Decade
fund.

The Administration stresses the
importance of unrestricted endowment.
Support income is essential to a private
college to fill the gap between reasonable
student fees and the actual cost of
education.

Expansion and Development forces
the college to secure an ever-increasing
maintenance fund. Millis dornOory,
br example, cost roughly 810,000
annually m upkeep.

By 1974, a $342,030 additional annual
income will be needed to balance the
college operating budget.

"looking for a WIG?

'Decade' Will Not
End Development

Mr. W. Lawson Allen, director of
Public Affairs at High Point College,
explained the Golden Decade Develop-
ment Program as being only one segment
of a never-ceasing expansion endeavor.

"The title "Golden Decade' is only
a term used to designate this ten-year
span," explained Mr. Allen. "When
a college begins a development program,
it can never stop."

In 1962, the college commenced out-
lining the current program. Plans were
tenatively completed in 1964, and the
project was launched into action the
next year.

"The year 1974 will be the fiftieth

anniversary-the Golden Anniversary-
of the college," explained Mr. Allen.
"The ten year span (1964-74) prior to
this anniversary will be 'golden' in the
college's history, due to the gigantic
improvements that we are making and
will continue to make.

"Thus, in 1974, we (the college)
will celebrate not only fifty years of
history, but the completion of a decade
of concentrated growth."

College administrators are even now
looking beyond 1974. The Golden Decade
will come to a close in 1974, but develop-
ment at HPC will continue under the
guise of another program.

• • .need we say more!

At Campbell's the Customer's Satisfaction is

Guaranteed. We sell the finest human hair

pieces available in this area and specialize

in restyling We also offer a student

discount of 10%on all sales and servicing

Please see us concerning all your hair need

CAMPBELLS WIG SALON

COLLEGE VILLAGE SHP. CTR.
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All Is Not Perfect

Haworth Hall Now Occupied;

First Of The Golden Decade
BV 1)11)1 STYLKS

What was only a partial shell last

homecoming is now a busy hall of

learning.

Horace S. Haworth Hall of Science,

which saw its first classes this past

fall semester and was officially dedicated

Nov. 4, has almost lost its aura of

newness to any students who have classes

there.

Not only do biology, physics,

chemistry, and math classes meet there,

but also political science, foreign

languages, and English.

Since last year the structure has

changed from a brick and steel shell

to a shelter for much active learning,

work, and occasional sleep.

Through last spring and summer the

shell was gradually closed in and filled

with all the trimmings of scientific

research and instruction. The im-
provement over the old facility was so

great that they were hardly comparable.

Many things that had been considered

dream -like luxuries were now a reality;

adequate light for each student in lab,

a separate, ample office space for each

faculty member, enough cabinets to have

a few left over for things not even yet

acquired, special work rooms for lab

assistants, shower heads in the chem-
istry lab, computer installations, air

conditioning, large lecture rooms and

even special switches to regulate the

intensity of the lights in each room.

All was not perfect, of course. There
was that door which when shut caused
suffocation of the occupants, and when
opened blocked not only half the work
space but also half the storage space.

The problem was solved, however, by the

removal of the door.

The autoclave is two labs and one

storage room's distance from the senior

reserach lab where it is needed; but then

it wouldn't fit in the research lab anyway.

In spite of the problems and in

cooperation with the assets, the science

and math departments are almost com-
pletely settled into Haworth Hall.

There are not any more piles of boxes

still to be unpacked. Final resting

places are still being sought for a few

miscellaneous items, but most things

now have a place and most things are

even regularly kept in those places.

Experiments are going on, students

come and go, the janitorial staff is absent

when the sink runs over... things are

beginning to have the feel of permanence
and to those who work and hnve several

classes, the feel of familiarity, of being

confident in where things are and how
new equipment works.

From a yet to be novelty of last

homecoming, Haworth Hall, one of the

first major projects of Golden Decade,

has, apparently, gained its place with

the established facilities of High Point

College; it has almost gained the status

of being taken for granted, and it has

become a part of the campus despite

being on the other side of Montlieu Ave.

Sears
In High Point, N. C.

Sears has Smart fashions

with the People

in mind. All the latest

styles and eolors. From
regular stork to Tailor

made . Sears ran fill

any wardrobe.

Phone 88-54051 or

Just Come By At

101 S. Wrenn Street.

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
/Satisfaction GuaranlrrA or Your M

As Oldmaine goes
so goes the nation

Cashmere
Tassel

A lot of shoemakers have sion of Kvo handsewn vamp orig-

"copied the styling of Oldmaine inals. In soft, buttery kidskin. Rich

Trotters' classic casuals. But the colors. Nylon tricot linings,

quality has never been duplicated. The greatest way in the world

Here, the new round-toed ver- to put your feet in a happy state.

OldmaineTrotters

(^uoerts
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Patfon Has Wide Experience

President Makes
%
Long

long range planning is the foremost task of President Wendell M Patton.

H.v 101 McM I IV

The pri-: lent of the small private college of today sits

in a hot seat.

He finds the small college beleaguered by the phenomenal

growth of state colleges, and the declining prospects in traditional

sources of private college monetary support.

What does :'ie president of High Point College feel to be
his greatest responsibility to insure that the challenges will

be met'.'

"Long range planning." is according to Dr. Wendell \|

Patton.

"We must plan ahead always. Our Golden Decade Development
Program was brought about for that very reason," Dr. Patton

said.

Dr. Patton sat in an office which inadverently symbolizes
the d lemma of the small school.

The office was quite the vogue 40 years ago with its barn-
like high ceiling, but today, despite the tasteful decor, it obviously

is out of date and not quite enought for a college president.

He sat behind a large desk scattered in a rather ordered
disorder of papers and documents, with his jacket off. sleeves
rolled up almost to the dhows, looking the experienced ex-
ecutive that he is.

After a pause, he continued with his thought.

"The survival of the small private college is essential to

guarantee freedom. State supported schools are too subject

to political interference," explains Dr. Patton.

The controversy over academic freedom in North Carolina's

state -supported colleges in recent years is an example, he

says.

"The votes of the small private colleges in the Southern
\ssix iation of Colleges and Iniversities helped retain the
academic freedom of our slate schools," Dr. Patton feels.

«•

In order to cope with the problems now confronting the small
private college, the president mist be a man with wide experience
and Dr. Patton brings such experience to this task.

Perhaps the desire to become involved in education can be
traced to the fact that both of his parents were teachers.

Later, he left college to become an Army AirCorpsflight
instructor during World War Two.

He also flew as a fighter pilot, earning the rank of Captain.

His flight experience proved valuable as he flew to pay for
his graduate school expenses.

Dr. Patton and the military eventually parted paths as he
began to find the discipline and environment "stifling".

He accepted a position as Assistant Registrar of the University
of Georgia and later became Director of Admissions.

A desire to learn business techniques and administrative
experience led him into positions as Business Manager of Lander
College in Greenwood, South Carolina, Assistant General Manager
of Shuford MiUs, Inc., in Hickory, North Carolina, with teaching
stints it Lander and Purdue University also.

Dr Patton and then young son Wendell ||| »^i« v a lauehihii!^!^??^^
or Lander College in South Carolina.

** * "' Patton served «* Business Manager
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Range' Plans
Dr. J'.idon also became a senior associate of Bruce Payne

& Associates Inc., a firm of corporate management consul
tants, in New York Cttjf.

"I disiikd'l lha amount of travel involved in the separation

from my family it necessitated, but the experience was something

1 felt I needed," he states.

It was during his time as Assistant General Manager of

Shuford Mills that he was contacted as a candidate for the Presidency

of High Point College by a member of the Board of Trustees.

"I was working at Shuford and enjoying my job, but I wanted

more from life. I decided that I didn't want to just work, lie down

and die. I had to try to accomplish more," says Dr. Patton,

explaining his motivation to accept the Presidency when it was
offered.

I)r. Patton says that his first years spent here were spent
mainly improving the quality of the student body admitted to

the college.

Dr. Patton wishes that he had more time to get to know more
students but says that the time factor make-; it almost imoossible

to do so.

The president's chair is certainly a hot seat with the many
problems to be faced, but also because of the conflicts be
tween various special interest groups.

The future of the college is always subject to dispute by

these different interest groups.

Agreement with the wishes of ono group on some issue may
bring down the wrath of another group upon Dr. Patton's head.

Dr. Patton claims to understand this situation even if he may
not like it, and rationalizes by saying "everyone worth their salt

fights for their views".

"There are so many areas where work has to be done, that

I can't do all the things I would like to do. I feel that my firs?

responsibility is to insure the existence of High Point College,

and this is where my time is mostly spent," Dr. Patton said.

"There is so mvch to do," he concludes.

He seemed suddenly to grow tired. The day had grown into
late afternoon, and the questions had been fatiguing.

t

As he rubbed his forehead with his hand, he said, "This job

will make an old man of me yet."

Responsibility for the future of High Point College truly

makes the President's chair, a hot seat, for as Harry Truman
oace said about another President's chair, "The buck stops
here".

Youngster (pictured here at age four years) Patton may first

have become interested in an educational career through the
influence of his parents who were both teachers.

Flight instructor Patton poses before his aircraft.

Dr. Patton left college to become a pilot during Wot Id War Two
and eventually rose to the rank of Captain before finding military

life "stifling".
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Teaching For

Teaching's Sake

Is On The Way
Out,' Says Cole

m DAVID GtLBEKI

Securing top rate collet* pro

lessors who an- Interested in the

students and also mainly interested

in teaching has become a pressing

problem for most small colleges

High Point has had its problems in

this area.

Last year eight professors left the

school for reasons varying from pursuit

of a higher degree to a conflict with

the department head.

A small percentage of turnover among

the faculty can be expected every year.

The manner in which the college

replaces the exiting professors may

vary.

"We receive leads on professors

seeking employment from the Board

of Education of the Methodist Church

which runs a very fine placement ser-

vice," said Dr. David Cole, Dean of

the College.

"We also receive a lot of blind

letters from college professors request-

ing jobs," continued Dean Cole.

Another method of securing replace-

ments used by the college is through

its own faculty who have a rapport with

a graduate school and can write for leads

on possible professors.

In the course of attending education

related meetings of various organi-

zations the college officials are able to

meet people who have leads on pro-

fessors seeking employment.

"You can really get into the slave

market by attending professional meet-

ings of national associations. At one

meeting there was a professor who was

the head of a department who was inter-

viewing applicants for a position on his

staff. When he had finished interviewing,

he applied for a job with another school

himself," quipped Dean Cole.

One would think that High Point
College would be serious!) hampered
by its inability to pay the large
salaries of the larger schools. This
"ain't necessarily so."

"Even schools who can afford to

pay the high salaries have trouble re-

cruiting the top professors," explained

Dean Cole.

"Teaching for teaching's sake is on

the way out. The new professors want

to teach at a college which can offer

them the facilities for research."

"Graduate schools of most univer-
sities are tending toward specifity in

most disciplines," commented Dean
Cole.

"A history student," continued Dean
Cole, "in graduate school becomes an
expert on, say, the Civil War. The

Use Seat of Pants

student trains toward this very specific

area of his discipline."

"When he graduates he wants to teach
in this specific area," concluded Dean
Cole.

"It is becoming more and more
difficult to find a general professor
of a discipline," said Dean Cole.

"In addition, state universities offer

a lighter teaching load and more re-

search opportunities," Dean Cole

observed.

"Our graduate schools," continued

Dean Cole, "no longer turn out teachers.

They graduate researchers and special-

ists."

When a researcher looks for a job,

he chooses a school which is large

enough to offer the library facilities,

time, and money for research.

A large university affords this op-
portunity to teach in a specialized field,

due to their size.

Teaching to the researcher becomes
secondary. For the small college, and
particularly at High Point , teaching is
the main objective.

"Our foremost objective is track-
ing or instruction of the student. We
would like for the professors to do
research, but teaching is their pri-
mary objective. ** stated Dean Cole.

As a small college, High Point cannot
qffer the high salaries of large uni-
versities without assistance in this area.

Or David W Cole

During January of this year a local

businessman gave $100,000 to High Point

to establish a professorship in the

business administration department.

This perhaps is one answer to the

small college's problem of low faculty

salaries.

When High Point College looks for

a professor, they search for the in-

dividual who is interested in teaching

more than research and is concerned

more about students than facts.

"We look for a person who indicates

he is interested in the students," ex-
plained Dean Cole, "We find out a

little bit about their philosophy of

teaching and their proficiency."

ttECRfei

Teaching Two-Way Deal
"Play it by the seat of your pants,"

is Dean David Cole's suggestion to

teachers wj.'ting to inspire a classroom
of students to learn.

"Sometimes you find that you have
to do everything short of standing on
your head to get people to talk, but

then next semester you can't shut the

students up," stated Dean Cole.

The discussion class brings about
more learning usually, according to Dean
Cole, but it depends on the course.

The problem student has long been
a puzzle to every professor. He is

the guy who just can't grasp the ideas
in class. What does a teacher do?

"I call the student in and talk to
him to find what his problem is and
where the weakness lies," stated Dean
Cole, "I may assign outside reading to
him in hopes he may be able to under-
stand the subject from another source."

"Students have to learn that the game
of education is not a contest between
professor and student, it is a mutual
enterprise," stated Dean Cole.

The mutual enterprise consists of
questions and answers between the pro-
fessor and students.

"The only way a professor can find
out what a student doesn't know is by
asking questions." Dean role concluded

r'*»» CHAN
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Crow Shatters "Myth of Boredom'
Ry LARRY ADAMS

"Student enthusiasm is rarely

generated by the classroom ex-
perience."

According to his students, Dr.

Earl P. Crow, Associate

Professor of Religion and Phi-
losophy, shatters this myth daily.

One student stated that "he
is the most thought -provoking

professor I've ever had."

This same student added that

"heated debates, extensions of

Dr. Crow's morning ethics

courses, have caused a lot of

lunch-time indigestion."

The end of class appears to

be a signal for the students to

talk directly to the professor and
find out more about his own
opinions.

One student has put it very

simply: "You never see Dr. Crow
alone; he always has a crowd of

students surrounding him."
When asked what special

Woman Behind the Man

g

President's Wife

Faces Problems
The lack of privacy and the difficulty of main-

taining a normal home environment are cited by

Mrs. Jane Patton as the biggest problems in being

the wife of a college president.

"The social functions and the travel sometimes

necessary make a normal home life extremely

difficult," she says.

Jane Patton met her husband during World War
Two while she was working at the weather station

where then Captain Wendell Patton received his

weather information.

"It's a family joke that 1 always gave him the wrong
information for his flights," she syas.

The main concern of Jane Patton is her husband

of whom she speaks with a candid mixture of af-

fection and pride.

"He works too hard," she explains, "and since

he is not the type person who can leave his worries

at the office, he finds it hard to relax."

She relates that Dr. Patton changed his field

in college from clinical to industrial psychology since

Mrs. Wendell Patton stands
before her husband's handi w ork

.

he found that he became involved with his patients.

"He is intensely concerned with other people,"
she states.

Mrs. Patton feels that Dr. Patten's unique busi-

ness experience has aided him immensely as President

of the coUege.

"He has contacts nearly everywhere, and their

aid to the college's development has been helpful,"

she states.

Mrs. Patton says that Dr. Patton has not taken

a real vacation in nine years since coming here.

"Most college presidents set aside a month
each summer for rest, but Wendell hasn't taken

more than one week," says Mrs. Patton.

She also feels that a college president should not

live on campus as the Patton's do.

"It just serves to make the relaxation more
difficult, since he never really gets out of the

atmosphere," explains Mrs. Patton.

She further states that the Pattons can hear
almost every disturbance on campus from their

home.

"We hear normal conversation in the parking lot

behind the fine arts building," comments Mrs. Patton.

"An off-campus home would be better for both

our family and for the students," she adds.

Mrs. Patton feels that if time allowed, Dr. Patton

would like to be teaching.

Mrs. Patton says that whenever Dr. Patton really

gets too tense, he sometimes woodworks and makes
furniture or objects which he antiques, in order to

relieve the tension.

Their home contains many such decorative items
as mute evidence of the pressure cooker of a college

presidency.

techniques he employs to turn on

his students, Dr. Crow replied,

"I don't have any 'special tech-

niques'. I just let the class take

its own direction, with lots of

discussion."

Reclining comfortably in his

roll-away chair, he added, "It's

not difficult to teach anything;

you just have to get the students

interested."

After amoment'spausetoroll
his chair across the room and get

a light, he went on, "There's

really no such thing as a 'special

method'; you just have to have

faith in the truth of ideas."

With a couple puffs on his

cigarillo, the subject changed as

he responded to a question about

an increase in Federal Aid to

colleges.

"It appears that the trend is

toward a more state-controlled

education. I know very little about

this subject, but I am fearful

of the creation of monolithic

education."

When asked about a campus
chapel, he answered in a hope-

ful tone, "1 think it would be a

good thing."

He explained that "...a few

years ago the SGA conducted a

DR EARL (ROW

survey daring Assembly asking
how many students would like a
Sunday morning worship service
on campus. Over 200 responded
affirmatively."

"As a communitv it is neces-

sary for us to have our own ex-

pression of worship," he stated

and then went on to say that

"I think maybe local churches
need HPC students to fiU their

pews. It looks good on their

annual reports."
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New Buildings Are Major Goal
Five new buildings and a five million

dollar endowment will be realities at

the conclusion of the Golden Decade

program, according to President Wendell

M. Patton.

At present, Dr. Patton states the

program is "on schedule" and preparing

for the second period of major fund

raising activity.

Dr. Patton explains that the program
is constructed for three campaigns for

funds with consolidation periods built-in

to the planning.

Presently, over one million dollars

has been donated or pledged during the

first program, with the second program
slated to begin this fall.

At the conclusion of the development

program, Dr. Patton forsees a greatly

improved campus physical plant.

"I expect we will have a new student

center, a new infirmary, a new men's
dormitory, a new chapel and campus
religious center, and an enlarged

library," says Dr. Patton.

Dr. Patton elaborates that improve-

ment of the library will include both an

expansion of the present structure, and

an increase in volumes and volume
growth, as well as the purchase of

teaching aids.

"I think we should move into this

area and utilize newly developed teaching

machines and library storage devices,"

says Dr. Patton.

Also on the agenda is the long awaited

infirmary.

Dr. Patton stresses the need to double

faculty pay scales as part of the develop-

ment program.

"Every year, the faculty problem
grows more acute with the rapidly grow-
ing community college's in this area
creating a greater demand for quality

professors," he says.

Explaining, Dr. Patton says that the

new community colleges have neither

established faculty nor prestige to attract

them, so they must use higher pay
scales to draw their faculty from other

institutions.

"These new colleges realize their

position and are asking for and getting

sufficient state funds to draw faculty

from other schools."

"We must certainly remain aware of
this situation," comments Dr. Patton.

Lower class loads for faculty

members was also cited as a major
goal.

New chapel is one of fi\e proposed new buildings still awaiting Golden Decade construction.

Dr. Patton strongly favors an ex-

pansion of seminar type courses which

will place the emphasis upon student

inititive through individual research.

"I feel that often class study can

stifle creativity. I particularly think

we must move in the direction of allowing

such majors as social work and teaching

obtain more out-of-class activity.

A foreign study program, and an

area college exchange program also

draw support from Dr. Patton.

Dr. Patton would like to see a < ampus
radio station organized, and he also

favors the construction of a swimming
pool on campus.

Another important facet of the Golden

Decade program is the "corporate

partners" program in which a business

firm pledges a fixed percentage of its

profit as a gift to the college.

These contributions would be tax
exempt for the firm which would be
able to help itself while helping higher
education.

President Patton personally handles
this program and to date 29 "corporate
partners" have joined it.

"If I had more time to devote to

the program or someone to help with
it, I'm sure the 29 could be doubled,"
says Dr. Patton.

"We are aiming for solid corporate
support for the college and a five million

dollar endowment by the conclusion of

the Golden Decade," he states.

With all the emphasis upon monetary
goals, Dr. Patton says that the student

body has not been ignored.

An experimental program was also

started this year to try to find a solution

to the high academic mortality rate

which sees 50% of each freshman class

fail to graduate.

"The Golden Decade program is a
very ambitious one for a college this

size, but we're right on schedule,"
reports Dr. Patton.

Local Citizens Back 'University'
By SHERRY SHAFFER

Reactions of the citizens of High Point

to the Golden Decade program and to

HPC in general were quite an enlighten-

ment.

They were also a disappointment,
in that the majority of those interviewed
knew only a few rudimentary facts about
the college and its plans for the future.

Store manager Mrs. Edna Hussey
seemed to think that there was a suf-
ficient amount of communication between
HPC students and the people of High
Point.

Yet her apparent unawareness of the

Golden Decade program was a direct
contradiction of this.

Saleslady Mrs. W.W. Bullard was a

little better informed, having read about
the Golden Decade program in the paper.

She feels that HPC should expand
until it reaches university proportions.

Mrs. B.D. Joyce, office manager of

a local store, thinks the Golden Decade
program is a "good idea" and hopes
that it succeeds. She has a son who
attends the college and thinks of the
students she has met as "fine young
adults."

High Point Central High School
student Miss Dianne Skinner feels that
there is adequate rapport between the
high school and college students.
"They're a good bunch of kids," says
Miss Skinner. She is of the opinion
that the school should be expanded.

Mrs. Robert Samet, who has be-
friended HPC students for a number of
years, is of the opinion that there is

definitely not enough communication be-

*

tween the two factions.

She stated, however, that the students
she has known are "the best, cleanest,
most trustworthy, most intelligent, and
most lovable kids in the world."

Manager of Tobias, Mr. Edwin
Leipman was perhaps the best informed
person interviewed concerning the
Golden Decade program.

In his opinion the college should at
least double in size.

He would like to see it become a
University, but wasn't quite sure "where
they'd put all the buildings."

"The students are good people,"
says Mr. Leipman, "but they are not
publicized enough to the people of High
Point."

He feels that HPC and its unique
Golden Decade program should receive
more national publicity.

A number of those interviewed
seemed aware of little more than the
general location of the college.

Considering the fact that HPC is

supposedly an integral part of the High
Point community, it was amazing to find
how few people even knew about the
Golden Decade program.

Impressions the students have made
were invariably favorable.

A majority of the people felt that

HPC should expand its enrollment and
many would like to see it become a
university.

In short, U was evident that there
is a great need for expanded relations
between the college and the city.

This would result in increased sup-
port, not only for the Golden Decade
program, but also for many other campus
functions and student programs.

mm** •*

" Two college -iris live at my
house '.lulls all | know "
said Mrs Georgia B\rd

|
"i Hunt, the Golden Decade
is .i line tinny and an asset m
the city,* said linn . Bailej

I rank i' lenient s said, "Un-
ci t\ should be | (>r it."

Miss Susan l»e\me\ said
like H.

"
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Library Bill Passes
Final passage of a bill which

imposes what some legislators call

"severe penalties" on students

convincted of malicious damage
to library materials paced Stu-

dent Legislature's meeting

Wednesday night.

Chief librarian. Miss Marcella

Carter, made an appearence

before Legislature to voice her

support for the bill which took

the form of a revision of the

penal code.

Under the bill any student con-

victed by the Judiciary Council

of malicious destruction of lib-

rary materials would be suspend-

ed for a semester and financially

responsible for replacement of

the material if replacement were

possible.

Any further conviction under

this bill would subject the offend-

er to permanent expulsion from

the college as well as financial

responsibility for the material.

Explaining her support for the

bill. Miss Carter said that the

main problem in this area «vas the

malicious destruction of maga-
zines.

"Some of these out of date

magazines are practically impossi-

ble to replace." commented Miss

Carter.

The bill was needed, according

to Miss Carter, to act as a deter-

rent to any student contemplat-

ing such an act.

The bill was eventually passed

by a wide margin

.

In other legislative action, the

proposed constitutional revision

was again tabled and SGA elec-

tion proceedures were approved
as proposed by the Elections

Committee of the legislature.

'Magic Block Gets
Final Inspection

Final inspection of the "Magic

Block" in downtown High Point

was made yesterday by college

and Sears officials.

The one year warranty on the

college-owned building and land

leased to Sears, Roebuck, and Co.

expired this month, and as a

matter of procedure, the

inspection for discrepancies

needed to be conducted.

Representing the college were

Business Manager F.arle Dalbey,

and Building and Grounds Super-

intendent Jack Thompson.

Also present were school archi-

tect Leon Schute and Sears Reg-

ional Office Representatives from

Atlanta.

Mr. Dalbey stated the inspect-

ion tour was "all-inclusive,"

covering everything from roofs,

to basement, and plumbing.

The "Magic Block" is an invest-

ment project for which nego-

tiations started in l°64. After

competitive bidding, the strategi-

cally located block in downtown
High Point was obtained from the

city's Redevelopment Commis-
sion in 1%5.
The land and buildings are esti-

mated to be worth 51,400,000.

The college is making 21: cents

on every dollar made by the Sears

complex, the second largest in

North Carolina.

Radio Ads Said 'Key' By Kurlcjian

SGA Shows Profit For
Homecoming Concert

"Student support was the key factor in the

success of Homecoming Weekend," announced
Charlie Kirkjian, chairman of the SGA's Enter-

tainment Committee, in a recent press interview.

"I figure that the students are finally getting

used to the five-day week and no longer feel the

need to go home on weekends as they did first

semester," said Kirkjian.

Kirkjian added some figures as further expla-

nation: The Platters were contracted for $3,300
and the latest figures place the gate receipts for

the concert above $3,450.

Kirkjian went on to say "the too-obvious

differences between Homecoming Weekend and
Fall Weekend are the amount of monetary loss

and the popularity of the entertainment

offered."

Kirkjian attributed the greater success of the

Platters' Concert to the vastly better publicity

that they received.

"I'm sure that a lot more people heard about

the Platters and this is due almost entirely. 1

think, to the radio 'spots' that we bought," said

Kirkjian.

With this proof-both to the students and to

the administration-that good entertainment can

be obtained, Kirkjian has begun to formulate

ambitious plans for April's Spring Weekend, he

stales

Tentative consideration is being given to both

Junior Walker and the All-Stars and to Sam and

Dave or Ian and Sylvia, but top prospects at this

time are The Four Seasons.

Three men: Jim Allison, Jim

Costen, and Robbie Myers, have

emerged as candidates for Pres-

ident of the SGA.
Jim Allison, this year's vice-

president of the SGA, said "I'm

ready" when questioned about

his decision to run for the Pres-

idency.

He feels that his experience

both as vice-president of the SGA
and as president of Delta Sigma

Phi contributes much invaluable

experience and the necessary feel-

ings of responsibility to his

qualifications.

One point which Allison stress-

ed throughout the course of his

press interview was that the Presi-

dent of the SGA must always

remain "the voice of the stud-

ents."

"The President must be respon-

sive to the wishes of student

majorities- and also must value

the ^pinions of every individual

student," said Allison.

Candidate Allison then stated:

"I think the concept of campaign

promises is totally out of place in

collegiate politics; our student

government just doesn't work
that way."

"One thing that I do hope to

improve, though," he added, "is

the cooperation betwee different

organizations here on campus."

He went on to say that "There

is too much Greek vs. indepen-

dent conflict. It tends to be a

factor in everything that happens

around here, and it shouldn't."

The subject changed as Allison

dealt with questions concerning

what he hopes to accomplish if

elected.

"I honestly can't say that

there's any specific legislation

that 1 would like to see enacted."

he explained.

The second candidate is Jim

Coston, presently the treasurer of

the SGA and a brother of Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternity.

"I feel 1 have the ability and

the necessary experience to fulfill

the administrative role of SGA

President in such a way that the

student body would receive the

fullest possible benefits," said

Coston when asked his reason fa
running.

Coston brought out the idea

that both his experience in stu-

dent government and his scholas-

tic courses here are an intregal

part of his qualifications.

His program revealed itself to

be "an expansion of the role of

the SGA's Executive Council to

fulfill its administrative respon-

sibility."

"I think that the SGA has to be

gotten back on its feet; right now
it seemes to be going in circles,"

said Coston.

Coston seemed to feel that the

pending constitutional revisions

are an important first step in this

direction.

"I am particularly in favor of

the section of the revisions deal-

ing with the Student Union pro-

posal," added Coston.

One of the main problem^
faced by the SGA, according to

Coston, is effective communica-
tion with the general student

body.

Third man in the running for

the Presidency is Robbie Myers, a

day student from High Point.

Myers brings three years ot

experience in student government

to the campaign, and in particular

his past year as speaker of the

Legislature.

He is in favor of stronger and

closer ties between the l^gisla

ture and the Legislature and the

Executive Council, and says "the

elected officers and represent-

atives of the SGA should be

much more responsive to their

student constituents."

Myers also feels, as do the other

two candidates, that there is a

semi- crippling communications

gap between the SGA and the

rest of the students.

Myers, again just like the other

candidates, is in favor of the new
Constitution; he commented,

"I've wanted that since i first

came here."

Candidates Agree To Hold

'Open Forum' Monday Eve
The three presidential candi-

dates have agreed to participate

in a "Meet The Candidates " open

forum this Monday night.

This forum will be open to all

the students in order that they

may have the opportunity to

individually question the candi-

dates.

The agenda provides each

candidate with time to give a

statement and then for a question

and answer period-with the ques-

tions coming from the floor.

The forum will begin it 6:15 in

the Student Center.

x ':•:•:•:•:•:-:•:•:•:-.

Digest

s

English department chief D-. Sam Underwood has

been tapped as a consul to. t for a major science

research firm. Hi-Po staffer Sherry Shaffer provides

»S) "in-depth" look at a professor and the qualities

which make him unique. It's on p. 3.

Forty-nine HPC student achieved

the mark of scholastic excellence

last semester by attaining the

select honor of the Dean's List.

It's a compilation of High Point

College's academic "jet set" on p.

3.

The outlook for this year's base-

ball prospects appears cloudy at

this time with the loss of several

important starters possibly having

dire effects. It's a look at the

Panther diamond squad on p. 4.
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The editorials are the only official voice of the paper and are not

necessarily the opinion of the administration, students, or faculty.

The opinions expressed in the columns are those of each author.

Think Then Vote
We urge the students to begin considering the best

qualified candidates to till the offices in their SGA even

though elections are two weeks away.

Review the record of each aspiring politico and see If his

record proves his dependability, interest, and leadership

ability.

With a basic knowledge of what each candidate has done,
the voter can eliminate those running merely for the title.

The Hi-Po will keep you informed on the candidates'

views.

In a further effort to assure the election of the most
qualified candidate, The Hi-Po is sponsoring an open forum
so you, the voter, may question the candidates face to face.

The time to discover the worth of a candidate is before
voting.

To vote for someone without any knowledge of what
type of leader he might be, opens the way for incompetents
and bunglers which leads to an ineffectual student govern-
ment.

SGA Makes Money
The Student Government Association, for the first time

in four years, made money on a big name concert.

The success of the concert was due mainly to a set-up in

the amount of advertising used to publicized the event.

The SGA bought time on radio stations in all three of the

"Golden Triad" cities.

Along with this was the use of ads in the local paper to

publicize "The Platters."

We would like to extend congratulations to all involved in

the success from Charlie Kirkjian. head of the entertain-

ment committee, to the individual students who supported
the concert with their attendance.

;-:.
: Dear Sir,

The front page story in the

February 2, 1968 issue of the

Hi-Po which bore the headline

"Prof Not Told of Inquiry" con-
tains certain inaccuracies and
conclusions which should be
clarified.

Inaccurate was the paragraph
which stated, "Dr. E. Roy Epper-
son, Assistant Dean of the Col-

lege, questioned these students as

to their understanding of Dr.

Lazaruk's grading system, in

order to determine whether or

not the grades should, perhaps,

be changed." Dr. Epperson nor
any member of the admini-
stration has the authority to

change a grade submitted by a

professor who has complete
charge of an entire course.

An inaccurate statement, faulty

conculsion, and inferior reporting

ts found in the paragraph, "After

what he terms careful study. Dr.

Epperson decided that the grades

should stand as they are."

This paragraph indicates that

the writer interviewed Dr. Epper-
son and received a statment from
him.

Dr. Epperson has not been
interviewed or questioned by a

member of The Hi-Po staff, or

me else, concerning this

matter.

Again, Dr. Epperson had no
power of decision over whether
or not grades stand as they are

because of reasons given in the

paragraph above.

The administration of High

Point College always has con-

sidered as an obligation the

responsibility to initiate deter-

mination, upon complaint of a

student, whether or not a student

has been treated in an unfair

manner.

Two students made a complaint

and direct charge of unfair treat-

ment in connection with first

semester grades in Biology 103.

The complaints were based on
the understanding that these

students had of the weight that

would be given the various

segments of the course. The com-
plaints of the students were not
substantiated.

The administration of the col-

lege will contine its policy of
determination of the validity of
charges of unfair treatment.

The administration will not
change a grade. If a charge has
validity, the administration could
only interpret the rtory as insinu-

ation of infringement of the

academic freedom of a professor
of High Point College so an
answer is necessary. Could not
proper reportorial procedure
-interviews with all parties

mentioned, and accurate report-

ing-have precluded the necessity

of this letter?

David W. Cole
Dean of the College

(Ed.'s Note: We support our ori-

ginal story as the facts were pre-
sented to us.)
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Revolution: LBJStyle
By JOE McNULTY

HQNG KONG-ON-THE-
H LIDSON (AP) - The Great

Social Parliamentarian Cultural

Revolution continued unabated
today as hoards of youths

ram-
paged
through

Free-
domland

cities
attack-

ing op-

ponents

of Chair-

m a n

L B J ,

MeNultv

reliable Freedomland-watchers

reported.

These sources further report

that an angry band of "Red-
Whitc-and-Blue Guards," as they

are called, ransacked the offices

of a newspaper printing the writ-

ings of one Walter Lippmann,
reportedly carried the now well-

known "little Yellow-Rose book"
containing the teachings of Chair-

man LBJ.

While they wrecked the edito-

rial offices of the newspaper,

they recited the following:

"Let all the people, workers,

students, journalists, militarists,

Potpourri II

and even Republicans, learn the

wisdom of the words of our

beloved Chairman LBJ, may he

live a thousand years already."

Chairman LBJ has not been

seen publicly fo> almost seven

hours (a new record), leading to

speculation by veteran Freedom-

land-watchers that he may be

ailing or even dead.

If such speculation proves to be

true, the reins of power may fall

into the hands of his iron-willed

wife, La'i De-bird, who is thought

to be traveling somewhere in the

desolate Western provinces, col-

lecting trash.

The Great Social Parliamen-

tarian Cultural Revolution began

almost a year ago when Chairman
LBJ decided to quiet opponents
within the party.

These elements, taken in by a

sham "Let a Hundred Flowers

Flourish" policy, were read out

of the party at the main Plenary

Committee session held in

Chicago, near the fertile Missi-

ssippi River Valley, Freedom-
land's "Wheat Bowl."

The mobilization of the masses

was the next step as party cadres

scoured every precinct preaching

the wisdom of the Chairman.

Such helpful advice to home-

makers as "Don't spit in the

soup. We've all got to eat," re-

portedly scored heavily with

Freedomland housewives.

Since that rather tranquil begin-

ning, the Great Social Parliamen-

tarian Cultural Revolution has

degenerated into near chaos as

bands of students roam the

countryside.

Several incidents of violence

have reportedly occured between
"Red-White-and-Blue Guards"
and "wrong-thinkers."

As the months have passed, the

situation has grown worse, with
near anarchy prevailing in some
areas.

Governor Key of the state of
South Alaska for instance has
called upon Chairman LBJ to
send aid to help quell rioting

there.

Chairman LBJ has sent aid and
promised to make it a real "War
on Poverty" to remove what he
terms the cause of the riots.

Despite all the controversy,

Chairman LBJ seems to still sit

securely, if not comfortably, in

the saddle of power.
For, as his "Red-White-and-

Blue Guards" chant as they ram-
page against "wrong-thinkers",
"I'm the only President you've
got."

Collectivism Threatens
By MIKE HOKE

Big government is a menance.
It grows as silently and steadily

as the roll of fat around the mid-
dle of an inactive man.

It han-

d i c a p s

t he cre-

ative en-

d eavor
so im-

portant
to a cap-

i t a I ist

econo-
my.

Gover-

nment grows because people
shrug responsibility and don't use
their minds.

Collectivism results when men
fear the responsibilities of
individual thinking and rely upon

IK-n-

"collective effort" to support

their existence.

When government acquires the

right to do things for you, it

acquires the right to do things to

you.

The people so eager to qualify
for socialized medicine should
keep an eye on Denmarks's "solu-
tion" to the problem of unfit

humans: mandatoty sterilization

of defective couples.

The dangerous principle of
"good buddy" government can
be indoctrinated early in life to
people who are only trying to
"serve the public good."

I have always been warned to
be wary of people who try to do
me too many favors.

Big government takes your
money and pushes you around.

It supports morons, incom-
petents, idots, and laggards with
your dollars.

It fears your immature vote but
will arm you at the tender age of
seventeen and send you to a

slaughterhouse like southeast

Asia.

It places restrictions on the

kind of competition which makes
an economy flourish; and when
these restrictions begin to gag the

nation, it uses more restrictions

for a cure.

Collectivism is economically
impossible because you simply
can't have your cake and eat it

too.

You can't have capitalism and
eat it too, either.



SGA Makes Money Revolution: LBJ-Style

Collectivism Threatens
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Dean's List

Page 3

Juniors Top Roll
Last semester's Dean's List,

comprised of 49 studnets who
earned a 2.5 average, was released

last week by Dean David Cole.

Of the freshman class, seven

made the list: Larry Haynes, High

Point; Mary Deck, Forest City;

Gary Austin. Randleman; Royce

Flint, Winston-Salem; David

Mitcham, High Point; Robert

Samuel, Alexandria, Va.; Eliz-

abeth Richardson, Arlington, Va.;

and Pamela Catron, Springfield,

Va.

Ten members of the sophomore

class achieved the 2.5 average:

Anita Hill. High Point; Ellen

McMullan, High Point; Sharon

Shackleford, High Point; Judy

Ness, Cockeysville, Md.; Linda

Crutchfield, Greensboro; Richard

Quinn, Kernersville; Judy Mus-

grave, Lexington; Clement Mc-

Caskill; and Richard Braun, Falls

Church, Va..

Seventeen juniors were on the

list: Judy Foster, High Point;

Tommy Holmes, High Point;

Donald Saunders, High Point;

Paul Owen, High Point; Linda

Weiss, High Point; James Picka,

Baltimore, Md.; Lawrence Jones,

Salisbury, Md.; Martha Fieldcn,

Silver Spring, Md.; Williams

Stewart, Weatob, Md.; Lesley

Cooke, Monmouth. N.J.; Brenda

Auman, Archdale; Dennis
Sigmon, Elkin; Lantz Gaffney,

Randleman; Nancy Holcombe,

Statesville; Mary-Jo Hall,

Bahama; Mary Stines, Marshall;

and Daniel Calhoun, Kernersville.

The fifteen members of the

senior class who earned the honor

are: Paula Muench, High Point;

Lloyd Prevett, High Point; Lynne
Tuggle, High Point; Catherine

Cline, Paris, 111.; Cheryl Kendle,

Williamsport, Md.; Randolf
Waugh, Ashville; Barbara Taylor,

Denton; Margaret Neese, Fayette-

ville; Charles Crews, Greensboro;

Donna Ebert, Greensboro;
Ronald Harris, Greensboro;

Margaret Botsh, Lexington;

Vickey Wemberly, Reidsville;

Elinor Brading, Alexandria, Va.;

and Lynne Edmunds, Richmond,
Va.

Political Works
Arrive At Wrenn
New additions in the Wrenn

Memorial Library include four

outstanding publications on con-

temporary domestic politics.

"Poverty, USA," by Thomas
Gladwin, treats the New Deal's

initial war on poverty, and con-

cludes with an exploration of

existing economic programs.

Gladwin explains his definition

of the poverty-stricken as being

the poor, the despised, the in-

competent, and the powerless.

"Non-Violence in America,"

edited by Staughton Lynd, is the

first known history of American
non-violence.

Lynd begins with William Penn

in the seventeenth century and
traces the movement through

David Dellinger, organizer of the

October march on the Pentagon.

Following the history of the

movement, Lynd includes writ-

ings by non-violents, such as

"Letter From Birmingham Jail"

by Martin Luther King. Jr., essays

by Second World War conscien-

tious objectors, and letter from
jailed suffragettes.

Non-Violent expression is ex-

plored in "Teach-ins: USA" by
Louis Menashe and Ronald

Radosh.

From its conception as a pro-

test experiment on a midwestern

campus in March, 1965, the

teach-in has become an inter-

national institution.

Phillip Luce's "The New Left"

explores the creeping infiltration

of radicalism on American col-

lege campuses.

Steve 's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And

Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main

117 English Road

Dr. Sam Underwood

History Tour

Rolls Again
Tours of Williamsburg, James-

town, and Yorktown will high-

light the on-the-spot learning

technique of the 1968 summer
history caravan.

Six hours credit in American

history is awarded for satis-

factory completion of the com-
bined lecture and tour seminar,

which is conducted during the

first session of summer school.

Daily lectures on background

history precede the tour.

Grade evaluation is determined

by performance on tests (before

tour), final examination, and a

reaction paper.

Participants do not have to be

history majors.

Seminars directed by William

and Mary College's professors cli-

max the stay at Williamsburg.

SantivtA

Stoiextft - 1R«<?J

Sunilonc

167a ENGLISH RD.

HIGH HQINT, N. C.

PH nNE Hf) r>-21lll

OLLEGE
ILLAGE

/

SHOPPING CENTER
North Carolina National Bank * Eckerd's * Kroner's * Frank A. Sttth's * Coppedge Phono-

graphy Inc. * Guilford Dairy Bar * Campbell Wig Salon * La Marick Beauty Salon * College

Village Barber Shop * Grant's * Miller-Jones Shoe Store • Village Shoe Service * Saunders

Hobby & Toyland * Advance Sweet Shoppe * Pride #n Joy • woolworth's * Wm-

Dixie * Dar-lee » North State Cleaners * College Village 66 Service.

English Head To
Be IBM Consultant
Dr. Sam Underwood, head of

the English Department, has been

recommended to serve as a consu-

ltant for the Science Research

Associates, Inc.

This organization, a subsidiary

of IBM, is an educational enter-

prise that is attempting to apply

research in the teaching field.

The Department of Educational

Services branch plans and deve-

lops special in-service programs

and consultancy projects for edu-

cators and schools throughout

the country.

Dr. Underwood has been

chosen to help in evaluation ,

testing and quidance, reading,

and innovative practices.

In addition to teaching a

number of workshops. Dr. Under-

v-ood has established three read-

in': clinics during his career.

ihe first was established under

a grant at Alma College,

Michigan.

At Penn State Dr. Underwood

taught giaduate reading courses

during the Lummer.

It was his job to teach some

200 graduate students to read in

such a manner that they could

assimilate large quantities of read-

ing material in the field of

English.

In addition to this. Dr. Under-

wood was on two doctoral exami-

nation committees.

There is a highly diverse range

of training and aptitude in most

of this classes.

It is not unusual to find prep

and high school students in the

same class with teachers, prac-

ticing physicians, and Ph.D. can-

didates.

In a period of six weeks, Dr.

Underwood can affect a transfor-

mation of reading habits from

those of the third grade level to

that of a college student.

"It is my belief that vve teach a

student reading as a skill until the

third grade and then assume that

he gets the skills by himself from
then on," says Dr. Underwood.
Through the use of tapes, re-

cords, and several specialized ins-

truments, he continues this skill

training and teaches his students

not only to read with much more
spread and accuracy, but also

with more comprehension and
objectivity.

WILLIAMS FLOWERS
QUALITY ROWERS

FTD

Professional Service

4018 South Main St.

Phonf 431-2121

WHOLESALE
TIRE CO.
1005 E. Green Dr.

Ph. 883-6814

For the Best Prices in Town on

TIRES AND BATTERIES

Brother's

Barbecue

Pit cooked BBQ

and other ^elected

sandwiches

2204 V Main Street

Getting there is more fun
on a

Triumph
SUZUKI

RAY'S
CYCLE SHOP

Hwys. #29-70

THOMASV1LLE, N. C.

Complete Line of Parts
Service by Experts

Open 9:00-9:00

Carolina's Moat Modern Shop"

Welcome To The Golden

Treasury Of Lively,

Lovely Jewelry Gifts

...Diamonds

i

Charge Accounts Invited

• Charge at Lester's

• Use Your First Union

• Use Your NCNB
• Use Your Wachovia Ready

Reserve

\\ti/f"V,
A

J JEWELERS
131 S. Men 88 5-2251
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Sports Staff

John Keets Judi Harvey

John Meadows

Panthers To Pounce
On Bears Tomorow

Diamond Nine
May Be Weak,
Five Vets Gone
The loss of four veterans and a

starting pitcher will hamper

HPC's baseball team when it em-

barks on its 34-game schedule

March 1 5 against Wilmington Col-

lege.

Forrest Dover, last year's start-

ing pitcher, will not be returning

for his final year of eligibility on

the mound, due to his choosing a

professional baseball career last

year instead of waiting one more

season.

Freshmen Joe Kaub and Dennis

Miller, along with junior David

Ackerman, will join Coach Chuck

Hartman 's present pitching staff.

Ray Blosse, along with David

Mowery, are the two remaining

pitchers for last year's tea.

Blosse, who was High Point's

contribution to the Pan American

Team, received a position with

the Ail-American 2nd Team.

Finding a replacement for

catching star George Lare should

prove to be quite a challenge for

Coach Hart man. with three men
(Gerald Wood, Bill Lagos, and

Dan Hickey). vying for the posi-

tion.

HPC's infield was the section of

the team least hit by graduations

and dropouts from the team.

Lettermen Nick Perlozzo and

Russ Namfelt will be returning

second base where he earned All-

District honors two years ago.

The double play combination,

one of the most important facets

of organized baseball, will natu-

rally include Robertson on

second base and Russ Namfelt,

who will most likely be stationed

deep in the shortstop area of the

infield.

Coach Hartman considers

Darrell Rich the hottest prospect

for the third base position where

he lettered two years ago as a

freshman.

The only outfield position that

is already called for is center

field, and Dan Cooke is the

player who will fill it.

Cooke had a terrific season last

year, leading the team in runs

scored and total bases as well as

"""H

Rav Blose, pitcher

for their second season with the

Panthers while co-captain Bobby

Robertson rounds out the experi-

enced part of the infield, leaving

several candidates with a shot at

the remaining position-probably

third base.

A long-ball-hitting first base-

man is what High Point has in

Nick Perlozzo.

Robertson, who last year

played as an uncomfortable

shortstop, will move home to

RAC 'N' CUE
WImn Tk Irftas May

Billiards, Ping Pong

Hrs:

Mon-Sat 12 Noon until. .

Sun- 1:00 P.M. until. . .

2904 N. Main St.

High Point, H. C.

885-4616

David Mowery, pitrner

runs batted in.

David Mitcham. Mark Gebiche.

Bill Boleyn, and Paul Wiiner are

the freshmen hopefuls that Hart-

man is looking forward to using

in the positions that do not as yet

have an owner.

In addition to the new baseball

recruits. Coach Hartman has

obtained the services of Joe Forte

as Assistant Coach.

When approached about HPC's
conference chances this year.

Coach Hartman stated, "We have

a good chance of getting to go to

the tournament although Guil-

ford and Pfeiffer will each have
real good teams simply because

they lost only a few players."

WAGNER TIRE SERVICE

Since 1919

101 Gatewood

Recappinq-Radials

Wide Ovals

HARRISS GULF
SERVICE

200 N. Centenial Ave.

High Point, N. C.

Phone: 888-4286

VARSITY DRIVE-IN

Broasted Chicken

Sandwiches

Soft Drinks

2410 N. Mai. St.

High Pobt

Pressure will be the name of the

game for HPC when it travels to

Hickory this Saturday to tangle

with the Bears of Lenoir Rhyne

as the conference tournament

draws near.

In the Panther's last encounter

with the Lenoir Rhyne hoopsters,

their loss took shape in two

forms.

The loss of High Point's o'l I"

center Jim Picka when the game

HPC's infield team: (back l-r) Russ Nanfelt (s.s), Nick Perlozzo
(1st. base) (front l-r) Bill Boleyn C4nd. base) Darrell Rich
(3rd base).

MARIJUANA AT ISSUE
rsft Laws Cha Zourt,

should w. ^Wi/a/ia's
^GALIZE J HVTHICAI

ItmcTs

maniuana

CMltT0*<S»

'Wth Confused

.OverMarijuana

Defcrte'

PATHEC0L0R

MARY
..AMERICAN INTERNATiONU ^

NOW r* I'filiW
fci

Shows 2 10
3 55 5:35
7:15 9 OO

CALHOUN
DRUG
STORE

123. MoRtlie* Av«.

High Point, N. C.

:hhls

esso s5rvici

"We Are Hi.ppyi.Ta

SefvtiYou"

llOOE.leHjIOn AvrfJ

HighPjjN C.

PhorVflW._ri966

We see YOU - on Spring Vacation

Basking on Bahama Beaches

Surrounded by fellow Col/eg/afes

Feasting on fabulous food

living - Loving . Luxrious Cruise Life

Get the Picture!

We'll Get the Space

fteorqe Skipp Twet
210 North Mom Street

High Point Phone 885-2087

was only six minutes old was the

major factor contributing to the

loss.

Without Picka, the Panthers

had to force shots and play catch

up ball the entire game.

Lenoir Rhyne, now supporting

a 10-5 conference record, will

prove tough competition for the

smaller but faster Panthers.

Mark LaMoreaux and David

Wells, who both had very good

nights against High Point last

lime, scoring l
c> and 26 respec-

tively, will have to be contained

if I IPC is to prove to be the

victor.

Steve Tatgenhorst, High Point's

new 6'5" center, will have his

work cut out for him in the

middle of the pack surrounded

by the giant Bruins.

The constant hustle and fabu-

lous fast break combination of

Gene Littles, Joe Colbert, and

Danny Witt should take up the

slack in height, but it is going to

take an all-out effort on the part

of every player on the team for

the Panthers to wring a victory

out of the highly talented Bears.

Taro's Restaurant

DISCOUNT

FOR HPC STUDENTS
PIZZA

SMALL $1.35 $115
Sausage $2.10 $1.50

SIX KINDS OF SUBMARINE

SANDWICHES

Phone 888-6479

1239 Montlieu Ave

Vyvwe^/L&
!:» S MAIN ST llli.ll POINT

BOB REED Mgr.

Pll 883-0827

I
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Election Speeches Set;

'Forum' Airs Conflicts
Formal campaign speeches for Student Government Association

executive council posts will be made this Wednesday during assembly.

Opening of the polls will immediately follow the speeches and

voting will continue until Thursday afternoon.

Voting this year will utilize a voting machine for all ballots except

write-ins, according to Glen Chorpening, chairman of the elections

committee of student legislature.

Presidential hopefuls (I to r.j Robert Myers. Jim Allison, and Jim

Coston, shown here participating in the "Meet the Candidates" forum

earlier this week, will give their formal campaign speeches Wednesday

at assembly.

Campaigning moved into high

gear earlier this week at the

"Meet the Candidates" forum
sponsored by The Hi-Po Monday
night

About 50 students were pre-

sent to listen to opening plat-

form statements by the three

candidates for SGA president,

Jim Coston. Jim Allison, and

Robert Myers.

The crowd, termed "disap-

pointing" by Hi-Po Editor Dave

Gilbert, later was able to ask
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Semester System May
Be Scrapped In '68

By JANE MAILLEUE
STAFF WRITER

If tentative plans for semester revision material-

ize, the presently unused portion of January will

be employed as a seperate semester for individ-

ualized, independent study.

Administrative officials asked Business Manager

Earle Dalbey and the Educational Policy Com-
mittee, headed by Dr. H. E. Conrad, to study the

possibilities of some type of four month-one

month-four month trimester system.

Essentially, the plan will enable the student to

carry four courses during each of the four month
trimesters with a concentrated study program

during the one month trimester.

The desire to initiate such a program stems

from apparent student and faculty dissatisfaction

with the current one month Christmas holiday

and semester break.

Although the five day week controversey must

be settled first, the "four-one-four" plan will be

studied as soon as possible in order that it may
be worked into the l%8-69 calendar.

Suggestions and problems of the idea will be

discussed at the next faculty meeting, and voting

on the matter will take place after a complete

Harold "Hap" Cribb

study is made.

Although no new academic plan has yet been

singled out for adoption, several are being

studied.

The most outstanding ideas include: individ-

ualized research projects, remedial teaching of

introductory courses, departmental research or

enrichment programs, general campus enrich-

ment projects, or individual enrichment studies

made in cities with specialized research facilities.

"Perhaps the least feasible of these is the latter

because of the cost involved," stated Dalbey,

even though both he and Conrad are reluctant to

reveal any information before definite decisions

on the proposals are made.

Higher tuition may be charged to offset higher

costs of increased availibility of the dormitories,

cafeteria, student center, library and probable

increased faculty salaries.

Graduation requirements may also have to be

changed as the normal course load would be

dropped from ten or eleven courses to nine

courses per year.

It seems that if the academic program is

changed, the new program would be mandatory

for all, but one of the problems listed by the

committee is the question of requiring total

student conformity.

In keeping with second semester calendar

revisions, elimination of the Easter break is being

considered also.

According to Dalbey, replacing the traditional

spring holiday with a mid-semester break would

alleviate pressures that seem to build up during

the winter months.

Cribb Performs
Tonight, 'Circle'

"I want to speak to youi campus atheists and

agnostics." siaiod Rev. Harold ilap' Cribb, dialogue-

pcrfoimci for tonights "Circle" coffeehouse

The coffeehouse will stall at 7:30 P.M. in the

Student Center,

The evening will be a package ol'ringing, entertain-

ment, humor, and dialogue.

The coffeehouse is centered around 'Har/ Cribb, a

Methodist minister from I ode. California

Hap is known In such lilies as "ihe Blue-t 'ollai

Priest." "Playboy's Pastor,*" "Mi. Communicator,"

and "Mr. Motivator."

each candidate questions.

Jim Coston. present SGA treas-

urer, in his opening remarks,

stated that the SGA president

should be the "overseer of the

total student government."

Coston pushed hard for the

proposed Student Union branch

of the SGA.
"The idea here is to take the

planned revision of the constitu-

tion and to develop that into a

snong union organization that

ca i provide the best entertain-

ment and the best student center

facilities in a manner which will

not be embarassing financially,"

stated C >ston.

Anothei area of emphasis by

Coston war his advocacy of sup-

port by individuals who would

work for the SGA without hav-

ing to be elected.

Jim Allison, present SGA vice-

president, stated that, "the most

important legislation that is

going through is the new consti-

tution which I stand behind."

Allison further stated that he

wished to be "the voice of the

students."

"I have no further platform."

he added.

Speaker ot the Student Legisla-

ture Robert Myers spoke third

and sounded what may be the

keynote of his campaign as he

stated there was, "a definite need

to revise the executive council."

Myers again stated his position

that the executive council shall

work closer with the student

legislature.

Revision of the present student

activity fee and entertainment

system was also expressed by

Myers as an important goal.

"I don't think that the stu-

dents should be charged for con-

certs as they are now. I think it

should be a part of the student

activity fee," explained Myers

Initial questioning concerned

the proposed Student Union

branch of the SGA.

Dave Holton queried the

candidates whether they thought

that the chairman of the pro-

posed Student Union shouldn't

be chosen from other than the

executive council.

Holton stated that since the

responsibilities of the executive

council were so great, shouldn't

the chief ot the proposed Stu-

dent Union not be a member of

the executive council.

Coston answered by stating

that in the initial stages the post

should go to the most qualified,

whether in another executive

position or not.

Allison agreed with Coston.

Myers disagreed, stating that

the responsibilities of the ex-

ecutive council and the Student

Union were so great as to make it

impossible for one individual to

do both jobs well.

"I don't think the president of

the SGA could, or in fact, should

have enough time to be chairman

of the Student Union," said

Myers.

Later Larry Adams asked

Coston what could be done to

prevent the SGA from "going in

circles" as Coston has stated it

was this year.

Coston answered by stating

that what was needed was a man
"on top who knows what's going

on all the time."

Amplifying his remarks,

Coston stated that this year's

executive council has been hamp-
ered by a "lack of organization."

As Adams continued his ques-

tioning Coston again hit the

"lack of organization" in this

year's executive council, but said

that, "I'd rather not go into

details."

In answer to a question of

what could be done to give the

SGA vice-president more duties

after his supervision of freshman

orientation, Allison said "I really

haven't thought much about it."

and added that after orientation,

the veep's job was "a period of

relaxation,"

After the end of the forum.

Myers and Coston talked among
the students present.

Myers continued to hammer at

what he termed the "absence of

leadership" in this year's execu-

tive council, and cited the powei

of the student legislatuie as.

proof that the executive council

had been devoid of leadership.

Digest

Although the Guilford Quaker juggernaut still

stands atop the Carolinas Conference heap, the Purple

Panthers point toward the conference tourney against

Catawba and Danny Witt gets a second shot at

Dwight Duran.e It's sports action on pages 7-8.

Quixotic columnist Mike Hoke
loves the circus, and like P.T.

Barnum before him, finds a

menagerie enthralling. He even

finds himself among the caged

oddities. It's a guided tour of

exotica in Potpourri II with Mike

Hoke on p. 4.

All the major SGA presidential

candidates have endorsed the

proposed Student Union pro-

gram for High Point College

Staffer Brian Dit/ler explains his

brain child this week and its

possible implications. It's in-

formation for the voter on p. 2.
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HPC Invited To

Hollins' Festival
The department of English has

been invited to participate in the

Eighth Annua! Hollins College

Literary Festival Saturday,

March 9, according to Dr. Sam J.

Underwood, head of the depart-

ment of English.

The purposes of the literary

festival are to have practicing

poets and narrative writers to

comment upon the work done

and submitted by undergraduates

from participating institutions.

High Point College has submitted

the following poems to be pub-

lished and criticized by Richard

Wilbur, Prof. James Seay, and

Dr. Henry S. Taylor: Robert

Donovan, "Poem for Joey;"

David Gilbert. "With All the

Tenderness;" Michael Hoke,

"The Bean Season in Retro-

spect:" Bill Hatchel, "The

Theory of Relativity;" Walter

Gragg, "A Warm April Day

l%7;" and a short story by Phil

Owens, "The Seduction."

In addition to the critical

examination of poetry and narra-

tive literature, the festival will

include a presentation of Edward

Albee's "A Delicate Balance"

which is being directed by Dr. G.

Dean Goodsell of Hollins Col-

lege.

High Point College has been

honored the past three years by

having poetry of its students

appear in the publication of the

Hollins College Literary Festival.

Members of the English Club

of High Point College will attend

the festival as one of the planned

activities of the local club for the

second semester.

New members of the Order of the Lighted Lamp receive their

congratulations.

Lighted Lamp
Taps Twelve
Twelve HPC students were tap-

ped Feb. 21 for the honor of

membership in the Order of the

Lighted Lamp, the oldest honor

society on campus.

1 hose receiving recognition

this year are Miss Diane Holt,

1966-67 president of the Pan-

hellenic Council; Miss Cheryl

Kendle, president of the Wo-
men's Athletic Association; Miss

Ann Neese, president of the Wo-

men's Dorm Council; Miss Susan

Griffin, president of Alpha Delta

Theta; Miss Ann Scott, presideni

of Alpha Gamma Delta; James

Coston, treasurer of SGA; Miss

Lynn Simone, editor of the

Zenith; Robert Myers, speaker of

legislature; Miss Barbara Taylor,

cheerleader: James Picka, basket-

ball center and holder of the

highest scholastic average at

HPC; Miss Mary Jo Hall, treasur-

er of the Women's Dorm Coun-

cil; and Mr. William Stewart,

president of the Junior Class.

The aftermath of an attack.

H i-Po Bombed
Between 8:00 and 8:05 A.M. on Friday,

Feb. 16, some as yet unidentified persons

hurled a "paint bomb" at the door of the

Hi-Po office, convering it with white

latex paint.

Questions have been flying ever since as to

who were the culprits.

When asked his thoughts on the subject,

editor David Gilbert replied, "I suspect the

Tom Sawyer Underground, the High Point

klavern of the KKK, and just about anybody

else you can think of-1 even have my doubts

about the innocence of some of my staff."

Visiting ex-editor Jim Sloan commented

dryly, "It was an obvious attempt to white-

wash the Hi-Po."

1

liberalize Regulations 1

Dr. Bollinger States
"In my judgment, the time has

long since come when there

should be a liberalizing of school

regulations," comments Dr. H.

Patton
Speaks On
Research
Public disclosure of all data

would have to be agreed upon
before High Point College would
accept any government research

projects according to President

Wendell M. Patton.

"I'm opposed to the political

involvement of the academic

institution," says Dr. Patton.

Secret research related to mil-

itary projects by colleges and
universities has recently been the

cause of campus demostrations

nationally.

The main question involved,

according to Dr. Patton, is the

problem of academic freedom
and autonomy.

"I would never agree to any
project which I could not dis-

close to our Board of Trustees,"

states Dr. Patton.

"Since we are not a research

institution, the probability of
being faced with this problem is

rather small," comments Dr.

Patton.

D. Bollinger of the Department

of College and University Life of

the Methodist Church.

"1 am strong for student

power, student involvement, and

student participation in the

whole realm of higher educa-

tion," he further added.

He advised that faculty and

administration work closely with

the students in making all college

decisions, such as curriculum.

Admitting that the Methodist

Church is losing influence in such

affiliated colleges as High Point,

Dr. Bollinger feels that "the posi-

tion of the Church is stronger for

the simple reason that it does not

represent the authoritarian posi-

tion nor one of dictating what

the college should or shall not

do."

He reacted favorable toward

the trend of increased govern-

ment money in schools like High

Point College.

He affirmed, "I am for increas-

ed federal loans. The plain truth

of the matter is that the federal

government must inevitably be in

the field of ALL higher educa-

tion!"

In concluding. Dr. Bollinger

emphasized: "There is a new-

found freedom in the whole

realm of higher education and it

must be exercised with strong

personal responsibility."

Wrenn Expands
Tentative expansion plans for

Wrenn Memorial Library involve

6000 square feet of additional

floor space, according to Mr.
Earle Dalbey, college business

manager.

Extensions to the present stack
irea will almost double book
storage facilities.

Blueprints call for a mezzanine
to be constructed in the present
reading room to expand refer-

ence and study facilities.

Potential space in the attic will

continue to go unused, however,

as that floor structure cannot

withstand the necessary addi-

tional weight of 1 60 lbs. per sq.

ft.

Air Conditioning and partition-

ed study desks are planned.

At least 2000 new books per

year could be accomodated with

the additional space.

Rapid discarding of obsolete

texts, especially in science fields,

will be necessary if library stand-

ards are accelerated.

Revision of the existing struc-

ture could be executed by next

year at a cost of $ 100,000.

By BRIAN DITZLER

As the "living room" of the campus,
the Student Union provides services,

conveniences, and opportunities for the

college family outside the classroom.

The aim of the proposed Student

Union is set down in the constitutional

revision now being considered by legis-

lature, "the organization and promotion
of activities for student and faculty in

the social, cultural, and recreational

areas."

Though the union creation idea on

campus is relatively new, first roots of

union creation date back to 1815 when
students at Cambridge University in

England founded the first college union
as a debating society.

The first union in America was organ-

ized at Harvard in 1832, also for debat-

ing purposes.

The lir^t building in this country

erected explicitly for union purposes was
Houston Hall at the University of

Pennsylvania.

Student Union:' What Is It?
Built in 1896, the hall contained

dining rooms, lounges, reading and writ-

ing rooms, student offices, game rooms,
and an auditorium.

The building was given to the Univer-

sity by the Houston family as a "place
where all may meet on common
ground."

The present concept of student unions
was first conceived in the 1930's.

Growth of unions since World War II

has been tremendous. In fact, over 40%
of all unions were built in the 1960's.

Today there are more than 700 col-

lege unions in this country, with anoth-
er 200 in the planning stage.

There are 300 buildings already built

or being planned in at least 50 countries

of South America, Europe, Africa, and
Asia.

Possessing no connection with politi-

cal or labor unions, student unions now,
because of their goals of maxiumum
opportunity for self realization and for
growth of. the social individual, are

finding themselves involved and some-
what helplessly indentifitd with student
rights groups and some of these political

unions.

At High Point College, the need for a
student union has been felt for some
time.

A centralization of interest is defi-

nitely more advantageous than deverse
attempts at providing entertainment,
inspirational events, and such.

The proposed Student Union will be,
in effect, a fourth branch of the Student
Government.

The Entertainment Committee oi Leg-

islature will cease to exist and the Union
will accept the committee's former re-

sponsibilities in addition to its others.

The Union Governing Board and com-
mittees will organize and promote
coffeehouses, lectures, film festivals,

dances, concerts. Homecoming, and Fall
and Spring Weekends, in addition to
running the Student Union Building.
The proposed Student Union also

brings the college a new idea in govern-

ment.

The Governing Board will not be

elected in a campus-wide election,

which always presents the possibility of

a popularity contest.

The three standing committee chair-

men and two officer candidates must be

members of the Union for a mimimum
of a semester, and will be elected by
union members who, having worked
with the candidates, know their capabil-

ities.

Head of the Union must have served

as a member of the Governing Board for

a minimum of one semester, and is

chosen by the newly elected Board.

The retiring Student Union Governing
Board retains voting power till the end
of the academic year, thereby exerting

knowledge gained by experience on the

new board.

Student Unions are becoming import-

ant on hundreds of campuses. At

HPC, a Student Union is a necessity.
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Lauderdale Braces

For Student Invasion

Back Row (l.-r.) Richard Chappell, Mike Hoke, Brian Ditzler

Front Row (l.-r.) Suzanne Martin, Dennis Sigmon, Sherry Franz

Journalism Frat

Initiates Seven

New Members

Easter pilgrims and weekend
sun worshippers to Fort Lauder-

dale may have their beach activi-

ties carefully scrutinized this

spring.

Student atrocities in a. "in

years have encouraged seaside

communities to begin an early

organization of resistance this

season.

This is not to infer that stu-

dents are not welcomed to the

resorts for as R.H. Bubier, City

Manager of Fort Lauderdale,

Florida, states, "If your conduct

follows your personal guidlines

while on campus, your vacation

will indeed be a pleasant and

memorable experience."

Mr. Bubier lists several sugges-

tions so that, "neither you nor

the city incur any unpleasant-

ness."

These suggestions outline laws

which prohibit sleeping on the

beach or in cars unlawful con-

sumption of alcohol, the creation

of excessive noise, the use of

false identification, and "any

other form of disorderly conduct

and any other unlawful act."

Mr. Bubier adds, "Parents and

all school officials will be offi-

cially notified of all arrests."

Fort Lauderdale's popularity

has decreased in recent years

because of the distance to the

beach, alleged use of gestapo

tactics by the police, and success-

ful competition from Daytona

Beach.

Approximately 100,000 stu-

dents converge on Daytona

Beac'i during the Easter break

and concentrate in the areas sur-

rounding The Carnival, Safari,

Bermuda Villas, Daytona Inn,

Hawaiian Inn, md other motels

which welcome young people.

The average cost for an Easter

weekend at Daytona is $ 1 20.00.

Ocean Drive Beach, South

Carolina, still serves as a familiar

stand by for the less adven-

turou s.

Once landmarked by "The
Pad," this small resort offers

limited accomadations at such

motels as the Helms, Sands, Sea

Side, and Ocean Drive Motel.

However, the owners of these

establishments are rather preju-

diced toward any form of noise

and at times become unduly sen-

sitive.

A well-heeled traveler should

either consult one of the two
local real estate agencies or seek

accomodations in the neigh-

boring sanctuaries of Cresent or

Cherry Grove Beaches.

Seven new members of the

Alpha Phi Gamma fraternity will

be inducted Feb. 27 at 7 P.M. in

Lindley Chapel.

They are Brian Ditzler of The
Hi-Po, Vike Hoke and Richard

Chappell of the Apogee, Dennis

Sigmon, John Faulkner, Sherry

Franz, and Suzanne Martin of

the Zenith.

A national journalism fratei-

nity, Alpha Phi Gamma recog-

nizes achievement in the field of

journalism, particularly in the

field of publications.

Members must have at least a

"C" average and have held either

a major position for one semester

on one of the publication staffs

or a minor position for two

semesters.

Faculty members of this organ-

ization include Mr. Ira Baker, Dr.

Sam Underwood, and Dr. Eugene

Mounts.

Prof. Baker, national president

of APG and local chapter adviser,

will speak at the formal initiation

rites, according to Miss Lynn
Simone, president.

Tun Fund' Coming?
Hopefully to be created soon is

a loan system run by adminis-

trative personnel but strictly for

students, according to Legislator

Nancy Nash.

The idea of providing student

loans for other than academic

purposes originates at Wofford

College in Spartanburg, S. C.

Wofford has, for the past 12

years, maintained this service to

allow students to finance every-

thing from karate lessons to

second-hand cars, to mountain

and beach trips.

The Wofford procedure is to

allow individual students to bor-

row up to $50, with a charge of

$1 as a "paper fee" to go back

into the fund when the loan is

repaid.

Miss Nash plans to correspond

with Wofford College "to get the

other ground rules" for operating

the fund arrangement, such as

qualifications necessary to re-

ceive loans, and the manner in

which payments are made.

'Magic Block' Checked

:;W:W«SSM::^^

Campus News Brief
•s

To announce campus activities
call 883-6016 or write The Hl-Po.
campus mall.

Teachers Sought

Representatives from the fol-

lowing schools will be on campus

to talk with prospective teachers

on the following dates:

Feb. 27 - Winston-Salem

Forsyth County School, Wins-

ton-Salem, N.C., at 4 p.m.

Feb. 28 - 2-4 p.m., Caesar

Rodney School District, Cam-

den-Wyoming, Del.

Feb. 29 - 10-12 ajn., Prince

George County, Md.

Feb., March and April are the

main months for teacher recruit-

ment.

Applicants may come to Dr. D.

H. Cooks's office at the desig-

nated times for interviews with

the respresentatives of those

school systems in which they are

interested.

Room Needed

Job recruiters seeking HPC
graduates will be able to inter-

view prospective applicants in a

special conference room soon to

be designated.

Presently there are five unused

meeting and small library rooms

in Haworth Hall.

Upon Assistant Dean Dr. Roy
Epperson's designation, the parti-

cular room to be converted will

be carpeted and comfortably fur-

nished so that hopeful employers

and seniors may have a quiet

place to converse.

Business Manager Earle Dalbey

commented, "We've needed this

desperately."

In the past, job interviews have

had to be carried on in the small

lounge off of the Robert's Hall

entrance foyer.

This sitting room has long been

realized to be a poor meeting

place because of the large

amount of noise and distraction

present in the adjoining entrance-

way.

Teacher Exam Coming

Saturday, April 6, is the date

set for the next National Teach-

er's Examination.

Deadline for all applications to

be sent to Princeton, N.J. is

March 15, after which a late fee

of $3 will be required.

The exam will be held at High

Point Central High School.

'Picka Sea" Arrives

Recently received by the col-

lege is a specifically ordered,

extra-long bed for Panther center

Jim Picka, now out of court

action and recovering from a

broken ankle.

Picka is
6' 11" and has been

suffering with the normal men's

dormitory size bed, 81 " long, for

two and a half years, since com-

ing here as a freshman. Beds in

the women's dormitories are the

standard bed length of 75".

The new bed is 85" in length,

"Just about as long as you can

get," commented Business

Manager Earle Dalbey, who
ordered the double decker bed in

response to a request by McCol-

loch Hall Residence Counselor,

Mrs. Hazel Long.

"It's the largest bed on cam-

pus, Dalbey continued, "He'll

have to have his feet in the hall

probably."

Business Speakers

"What Industry Expects of

Business Administration Gradu-

ates It Hires," will be the subject

of a presentation Feb. 29 in

Cooke Hall at 8 a.m. by two

Western Electric representatives.

The speakers are coming in

response to a request by Business

Manager Earle Dalbey, who
attended a seminar sponsored by

Western Electric on this subject

in December.

They will speak to Mr. Dal-

bey's Office Management class

and all other interested students

wishing to attend.

Warning System In

Connection to an emergency

warning network by means of a

narrow bandradio receiver will

take place soon according to the

college Business Office.

The sole purpose of these Civil

Defense Warning Network moni-

tors is warning in the event of

any emergency such as hurricane,

tornado, enemy attack, and the

like.

All public schools in Guilford

County are presently equipped

with these receivers, which are

tone activated with the signalling

station presently at the Airport

Fire Station.

They are tested each school

day at 1 1 a.m. with a brief

message. After activation the sets

are placed on standby and are

silent until activated by their

particular tone.

The Federal Government will

reimburse 50 per cent of the cost

of the monitor and installation.

Inspection of the "Magic

Block" last week by Business

Manager Earle Dalbey and Sears-

Roebuck officials produced bet-

ter-than-hoped-for results.

"It did remarkably well,"

stated Mr. Dalbey in commenting

on the tour of the facilities con-

ducted after the one-year con-

structional warranty expired

earlier this month.

Only minor adjustments were

noted as needing to be corrected

by the builder, Monroe Construc-

tion, before the building will be

formally acceptable to the col-

lege, which owns the structure

and land, and to Sears, which

leases the building complex.

Monroe Construction will now
subcontract to have the faults,

such as minor cracks and leakage

"common to new buildings" cor-

rected, "hopefully within the

next 30 days," said Dalbey.

HARRISS GULF
SERVICE <

200 N. Centenial Ave.

High Point, N. C.

Phone: 888-4286

VARSITY DRIVE-IN

Broasted Chicken

Sandwiches

Soft Drinks

2410 N. *
Hhjh Poet

N01TH sun auras

Seteaaf Carta-

FREE DOLLARS

Toes., Wed., & Thurs.

To each person who brings in

$3.00 worth of Dry Cleaning

5 Shirts for $1.25

We see YOU - on Spring Vacation

Basking an Bahama Beaches

Surrounded by fellow Collegiates

Feasting on fabulous food

Living - Loving - Luxrious Cruise Ufc

Get the Picture!

We'll Get the Space

fteorqe SkippTmd
210 North Main Street

Hiqh Point Phone 885-2087
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The editorials are the only official voice of the paper and are not

necessarily the opinion of the administration, students, or foculty.

The opinions expressed in the columns are those of each author.

Idealism Doesn't Work
Can a person serve on the executive council and the

proposed Student Union organization at the same time?

In the ideal situation, the head of either organization

would merely be an overseer, but as we all know the ideal is

hardly the case in the college level organization.

The head of the organization usually finds that all his

help has fled when the time to work rolls around.

Words of idealistic organization which runs itself may
sound fine but when the time comes to test it the results

too often prove that the organization was only a dream.

::

Dear Sir,

1 would like to quote from the

editorial page of The Hi-Po for

just a moment: "The editors

(ed.'s note: Mr. Eakes has

misread the notice, "The edi-

torials...") are the only official

voice of the paper and are not

necessarily the opinion of the

administration, students, or

faculty. The opinions expressed

in the columns are those of each

author."

After reading the editorial con-

cerning Virgil Reid's appoint-

ment to the Judiciary Council, I

wonder how the editors form
their opinions. It seems to me
that no one is entitled to an

opinion unless he has made an

attempt to acquire as much
knowledge as possible about the

subject. Have the editors done
mis or are they merely engaging

in innuendo, half-truths, and out-

right lies in order to bolster their

own prejudices?

1-et us examine the editorial

which appeared in the Fe. 10
issue of The Hi-Po concerning

Virgil Reid.

First of all, The Hi-Po states

that Bill Sevier suggested a per-

son to fill the vacancy on the

council but the individual re-

fused the appointment. I b elieve

that if we search for the infor-

mation we will find that the

person whom Sevier nominated
did not "refuse" the appoint-

ment; rather he already holds u

position on the legislature and
therefore could not accpet the

position.

Upon further examination of
the facts, we find that Sevier

suggested another name, but the

suggestions was discarded.

Next we find The Hi-Po stating

that, "Vice President Jim Allison

and President Dover put their

minds together and came up with
the name of Virgil Reid."

Neither Dover nor Allison

came up with the name of Virgil

Reid.

Many people have pointed out

that McNulty and Hoke say abso-

lutely nothing in their columns.

Perhaps they could redeem them-

selves by enlightening the stu-

dent body on why Virgil's "ex-

perience" in the judicial field of

this school is completely lacking

since he has not taken the oppor-

tunity to participate in student

government to be qualified for

his judiciary post? Where is the

correlation?

It is a flagrant lie to write that

Virgil condoned the "riots" of

last spring. Where do the editors

get their information? However,

if I remeber correctly, one of the

more revered "columnists" of

The Hi-Po staff last year. Ralph

Hoar, led a student demon-
stration while carrying a sign

which read "Make love not

beds." Apparently Mr. Hoar did

not like to make his bed. Does

that make him an incompetent

columnist?

Throughout the entire edi-

torial, the author fails to

mention that the legislature

voted on Virgil Reid.

The editors of The Hi-Po are

not entitled to opinions unless

they base them on something

other than their own bigoted

views. Indeed, soon the air will

be free from their stench.

Chuck Eakes

(EDITOR'S NOTE)
Last week a mistake was made

in the letter to the editor from
Dean David Cole.

Two sentences were inadver-

tently left out of the letter.

The next to the last paragraph

should have read: "The admini-

stration of the College will con-

tinue its policy of determination

of the validity of charges of

unfair treatment. The administra-

tion will not change a grade. If a

charge has validity, the adminis-
tration will turn its findings over
to the proper faculty committee
for recommendation of action to

be taken."
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Perspective '68

Experience and Efficiency
By JOE McNULTY

This week's "Meet the Candi-

dates" forum left the interested

observer with a rather baffling

combination of conflicting

emotions.

T h e

student

turnout

for the

adequat-

ely pub-

licized

event
was me-

ager.

After
last McNulty

year's election debacle, one
would think that the student

body would be exceptionally

vigilant to prevent a recurrence

of past mistakes this year, but

this does not seem to be the case.

Perhaps it's a commentary on
the activity of this year's Student
Government Association, in par-

ticular the executive council,

that not enough interest was gen-

erated to provide more than 50

Potpourri II

students in attendance Monday
night.

If this in fact be the case, it is

indeed unfortunate because Mon-
day night's forum provided some
important insights into the pro-

grams and phdosophies of the

presidential aspirants.

SGA treasurer Jim Coston and
Student Legislature Speaker

Robbie Myers dominated the

affair.

Vice-president Jim Allison

spent most of the evening listen-

ing to Coston and Myers, and
when he did speak, he usually

only voiced agreement with
them.

A difficult choice will face the

student electorate this Wednes-
day as they wUl have to choose

between candidates who are ex-
«:rienced, capable, and creative

linkers.

Robbie Myers is a veteran of
three years of legislative leader-

ship. He speaks in calm, mea-
sured tones of the need to main-
tain liason between the executive

council and the legislature, and

the necessity to get the SGA
moving again.

Jim Coston, despite being tar-

nished somewhat by the blunders

of this year's executive council,

is able and has many ideas for

the proposed Student Union.

Perhaps the most effecient re-

sult would be a situation with

Myers in charge of the SGA and
Coston ramroding the new Stu-

dent Union.

Myers has his extensive legisla-

ture experience and Coston
mainly has experience in Student

Union type activities such as his

supervision of the refurbishing of
the Student Center, and his

booking of "coffeehouse" enter-

tainment.

This arrangement would place

both Coston and Myers in the

position where their experience

and ideas could accomplish the

most; Myers in the executive

council, and Coston in the

driver's seat of the Student
Union.

A situation such as this would
probably be ideal.

'/ Lo\re The Circus
1

By MIKE HOKE

Boyoboy!! Do I love the cir-

cus!!! Acts that make your neck
stiff and your heart pound,
pretty girls, acrobats, wild ani-

mals, pretty girls, cotton candy,
and pre-

tty giils.

I al-

w a y s

leave the

circus a

physical

wreck. I

bade a

sad fare-

well to

this Hoke
year's big top with a loosened
gold cap on my right incisor

from an overly zealous attack on
a candy apple.

The side shows and menageries
always invade my dreams.

After a superhuman dose of
bicarbonate to overcome the ad-
verse effects of six root-beer
snow cones. I settled down to a

night's sleep filled with visions of
a special zoological exhibition.

As far as the eye could see.

fascinating breeds of humanity
were displayed in their natural

habitats with a descriptive pas-

sage accompanying their Latin

binomial nomenclature.

1 entered the section desig-

nated as "typical small college"

to see what 1 might learn.

The first was an extremely rare

species calle "Scholasticus Supe-
riorus." Accompanying descrip-

tion stated that this creature was
becoming extinct. Identifying

traits were: an alert expression
and marked individuality.
Habitat: libraries, lecture halls,

special programs.

A more gregarious beast was
the "Groups Fraternus" who
tended to travel in flocks and
perpetuate his breed with a high
degree of success. Traits:

smoothness with the female of
the species, rivalry among the

Socks, Habitats: dens of ini-

quity, motels, special houses.

"Sororitus Hotboddus" was a
female primate which I studied
with great interest. Traits: curves
where they should be. liberal

at tiludes, tendency to contract a
destructive disease, "Neurotis

Gossipitus." Habitat: same as

"Groupus Fraternus."

"Researchus Educatus" was an
older, less hot-blooded creature

who taught the younger the ways
of survial. Distinguishing traits:

bifocals, poverty, kindly expres-
sion. Habitats: lecture halls, dens
of iniquity.

Close by this display was the

"Dumbus Brownosus" who tends
to surround the "Researchus Ed-
ucatus."

"Jockus Athleticus" was a

hardy breed. Traits: dirty sweat-

shirt, muscles, clean-cut de-

meanor. Habitat: playing fields,

gyms.

In an exhibit set apart from the

others was the "Administratus

Tycoonus" who ran the whole
spectacle. Trait: worried expres-

sion. Habitat: Who knows?
The last display was a unique

mutation, the "Hokus Colum-
nus." Distinguishing features:

poison pen, forked tail, antago-
nistic expression, and loose front

tooth. Habitat: anywhere except
Legislature.

With that I awoke and took
another bicarb.
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Reconnaissance

When Does U.S.

Take Offensive?
By DAVID STEVES

More talk about the legality of the

capture of the USS Pueblo is just what

everyone needs, I'm sure, so 111 avoid it.

The taking of the Pueblo does, how-
ever, illustrate one important point that

the government is either unaware of or

is just trying to forget.

Everytime we come into conflict with

the "Other Side" it is at a time and

place of their choosing, not of ours.

These conflicts, whether they involve

international "face" or armed battle, are

always timed to occur at the most

embarassing, displeasing, and generally

inconvenient moments possible.

Perhaps the Cuban Bay of Pigs "in-

vasion" might be pointed out by some

as an exception, but look what a fiasco

that turned out to oe!

When permission was first handed

down from The Top to bomb Hanoi, we
took heavy losses the first day from

anti-aircraft fire or one kind or another

as we went after our selected targets.

So USAF planes spent the next two

days and a lot of very expensive planes

and pilots systematically smashing

everything within fifty miles of the city

that was even remotely capable of

shooting down an aircraft.

Then USAF figuratively leaned back

and licked its chops as it thought of all

the pin-point bombing it was going to

be able to do at its leisure.

The city was wide open.

But then, for reasons still unexplained,

orders were received (again from The

Top) to stop.

We had lost the first opportunity we
had had in twenty years of taking on
the enemy at a time and place of our

own choosing.

And we've never gotten another

chance.

About a month ago North Korea

captured an American ship without hav-

ing to fire a single shot.

Two weeks ago the Viet Cong cap-

tured the American Embassy and the

city of Hue in Viet Nam and we had to

blast both Hue and Saigon practically to

rubble to dislodge them.

And what are we going to do about it?

Why do we always have to read what

THEY have done to US so unexpect-

edly? Why can't we get the jump on
them just once; that's all; just once can't

they be the ones who have to go on the

defensive?

Saint Wi/b

Teacher Preparation
Always Integral Part

Of Ed. Department
By CHERYL MARTIN

The education department with its tea-

cher preparation facilities has been an

intergral part of High Point College

since its doors opened in 1924.

"High Point College has graduated

approximately 3,000 teachers in its his-

tory.

This is a conservative estimate," said

Dr. Dennis H. Cook, head of the edu-

cation department.

"Our teacher education program is far

more interested in producing, in gradu-

ating, quality, superior teacher gradu-

ates than in graduating a la'ge number
of teacher graduates.

"We would rather do a gooc job than

a great big job," he said.

It is intersting to note, howevei that

as the requirements were raised through

the years, the number of teacher gradu-

ates has gradually increased, especially

in the field of elementary education.

The teacher education program at

HPC is fully accredited by two impor-

tant groups, including the National

Council for Accreditation of Teacher

Education and the North Carolina

Board of Education.

Teacher education graduates of

schools accrediated by INCATE are

automatically given along with their

diplomas certificates which show that

they have met national requirements in

teacher education and are eligible to

teach in any states approved by

INCATE.
Accreditation by the North Carolina

State Board of Education certifies that

any graduate in teacher education from

HPC received a class A certificate in the

area in which he has been certified.

'These accrediting agencies require

searching analysis in the process of

admitting students to teacher education.

Many standardized tests are required

for the students, and the department, in

addition to its other duties, is required

to keep through records of its

students," explained Dr. Cooke.

Although the Education Department

is constantly progressing, the Golden

Decade has made possible a seven-point

plan for developing the department into

an even more up-to-date and effective

organization.

Haworth Hall of Science, which was

built by the Golden Decade, has made
possible the move of the business de-

partment to the old science building.

This leaves the entire ground floor of

Roberts Hall for the education depart-

ment.

Room 1 7 will be used as a workroom
and laboratory for psychology and sta-

tistics.

Room eight will be developed for a

comprehensive teaching learning

materials center.

"This type of center is sometimes

called a curriculum laboratory where

students can find and use in room many
printed and visual types of teaching and

learning materials. This could be in the

nature of a large work-study room,"

explained Dr. Cooke.

Room seven will be used as a class-

room.

Offices 10,1 1 , and 6-A will be used by

some of the faculty members for private

offices.

"The plan calls for all the area on the

ground floor to be improved and the

general tone and atmosphere of the

whole floor will be elevated. And while

it is hoped that this work will be done

as soon as possible, no date for its

completion has been set," he continued.

In addition to preparing teacher edu-

cation graduates, the department helps

them find jobs.

The department is now in the process

of mailing letters to seniors to inform

them of the present schedule of future

visits of representatives of the many
school systems interested in HPC
teacher education graduates. Since these

representatives are visiting the campus
for the purpose of interviewing pro-

spective teachers, Dr. Cooke advises

seniors to check regularly with the

department because the list of repre-

sentatives increases daily.
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Length Harms 'Dolls'
By JANE PHILLIPS

"Valley of the Dolls" could have been

produced as a 45-minute film and sold

as a sunday school lesson about the evils

Haworth Hall Revisited
By BRUCE WILBUR

As I enter my fourth semester in the

province of High Point, I find that the

basic layout of the campus has changed.

Many new strutures have been erected

or changed, while others are in the

process of being erected. Of the new
structures, the new Hall of Scientific

Mysteries stands formost in my mind.
To the casual observer it appears that

the building is not a part of the campus,

but possibly a new branch of the bank

or a new insurance building, but behind

the modern office building facade there

beats the heart of an instrument of

higher learning.

Although the location and architec-

ture of the building are apart from that

of High Point College, the purpose of

the building is still higher education.

Many new discoveries are being made
daily by students who frequent the

building as well as by the professors

whose job is the teaching of new and

old scientific wonders. For the students

the new discoveries range from realizing

that the grade which they get for the

semester depends on what they get on
the final exam. They also discover that

during their 8:30 Biology lecture, while

studying amoeba, they fell asleep and
missed something. The professors are

discovering that the students who fell

asleep during the amoeba lecture missed

something and cannot wait to get them
on the next test.

The lack of space in the Palace of

Provincial Governors (Robert's Hall) has

made it necessary for the English de-

partment to share the new science build-

ing with the Addition Department

(Math) and the Multiplying Department

(Biology and others). Therefore, as can

be witnessed, the building houses a full

variety of departments and offers the

student a full choice of subjects ranging

from Shakespeare to the life cycles of

mosses or ferns.

of free living.

Fortunately, ii was not.

"Dolls" boasts a talented cast and a

timely subject, but its diluted script

leads the actors into scenes of 1890's

melodrama and cliff-hanging excite-

ment.

With ominous overtones of "This

could happen to you!", "Dolls" uses

three very different girls to reveal the

multiple horrors of drug addiction.

Prinary of the three mfortunates is

Neel;y O'Hara, the addict who is dried

out only to become wet tgaifl.

"Dolls" employs the old something-

for-everybody gimmic: musical numbers
for style; cheesecake for box office

appeal; and splashy clothes for magazine

covers.

But more people would have been

pleased if the director had dropped the

frills and told his story in one-third less

time.

When considered in retrospect, how
ever, the weaknesses of the film are

subdued by the impact of the total

performance.

In fact, one of the major drawbacks to

"Valley of the Dolls" is the long box
office lines that the film always pro-

duces.

1
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Gratiot To Judge
History Students
One of three judges of a histo-

ry achievement competition on
April 13 will be Dr. Paul Gratiot,

head of the High Point College

history department.

Sponsored annually by the

"Wilmington Star", this competi-

tion recognizes outstanding high

school students in major academ-

ic disciplines.

Together with two other histo-

rians, Dr. Gratiot will select the

recipient of a $50 government

bond from five history finalists.

Nominations are made by de-

partment chairmen in each par-

ticipating school.

Five finalists in each depart-

ment will emerge from examina-

tion of student papers and

nomination information.

Dr. Gratiot's committee will

interview candidates for the his-

tory award April 13.

Practical knowledge of history

and contributions made in histo-

ry classes will determine the final

selection.

Awards will be announced in

May.

The "Star" arranges and spon-

sors this annual awards program

to promote student achievement

and to recognize deserving young

scholars.

Lynn Simone (Zenith editor), Beth Holcomb, and Barbara Herman
work on 67-68 Zenith.

Prof Book Requests

Deadlined, Feb. 28

Cast Chosen For

Spring Musical
The cast for the upcoming pro-

duction of the Tower Players',

"Once Upon A Mattress," has

been announced by Mrs. Carolyn

Broderson. director of the play.

They are: Winnifred, Sharon

Harshbarger; Prince Dauntless,

Douglas McKenney; Queen

Agravain, Maggie Leary: King

Sextimus. Paul Gabriel; Lady

Larken, Dana Scotten.

Sir Harry, Bob Montgomery;

Wizard, Pat Austin; Minstrel,

Marty Mendrick; Jester, David

Phillips; Princess No. 12. Laura

Bowers; Sir Studly, Richard

Badu; Sir Luce, Mike Hoke.

First Knight, Joe Patterson;

Second Knight, Doug Rayle;

Third Knight, Larry Jordan; First

Lady, Cynthia Hardy; Second

Lady, Judy White; Third Lady,

Linda King.

Kitchen Wench, Carolyn Ward;

Emily, Dale Wolfe; Lady May-
hiele, Sally Hill; Lady Beatrice,

Patty Wimbish; Sir Harold, Frank

LaGrange.

The chorus is made up of

Bucky Sigmon, Steve Burton,

Sherry Shaffer, Dale Sakers,

Diane Marsh, Carol Clause, Sarah

Proto, Charlie Bova, and Brenda

Bradford.

The Nightingale of Samarand
will be played by Martha Hadley.

Faculty book requests must be

received in the library before

Feb. 28.

Book orders must be submitted

to the publishers early in March
in order to receive shipment by

the end of this fiscal year (May
31).

Orders are delayed this year by
the publishing houses' gradual

transition to computer processes.

Federal library grants have

made more books available; how-
ever, the resultant increase in

order has further delayed ship-

ments.

Departmental financial allow-

ances for books are determined

by the strength of the library in a

given field, by the number of
courses taught in that major, and
by the number of students en-

rolled in those subjects.

Money not used by the depart-

ment is used for general pur-

chases.

Fictio" selections are based on

literary merit rather than on

position on current best-seller

lists, according to librarians.

Zenith To

Appear
May 6
According to Editor Lynn

Simone, this year's Zenith will

appear on Honor's Day, May 6.

Miss Simone is pleased with the

yearbook and says that it is

progressing nicely. Last year's

Zenith won a first place rating at

the Columbia Scholastic Press

Association, and she hopes that

this year's annual will do as well.

Although the theme could not

be revealed, the staff says that it

is unique and will run through

the book, including the cover.

Seniors Talk Gift,

Dance, Banquet

Student Publications
To Formulate Code

Bobby Robertson, president of

the senior class, informed the

class last Monday that the

junior-senior dance will be held

March 8 at the Sheraton Hotel.

The junior class is also holding

a banquet for the seniors that

same evening.

According to Bill Stewart,

junior class president, invitations

will be sent out for the banquet
and dance. Seniors should res-

pond to the invitations as soon as

possible since they are extended
on a first come, first served basis.

The senior gift was discussed;

proposals included a new sound
system to be used for concerts

and a patio around the victory

bell tower.

The selection of the gift is to

be decided at a later class meet-

ing.

April 24 was announced as the

date for Senior Investiture.

The Alumni-Senior banquet

has been scheduled for May 2

with Rev. Tom Haggai as speak-

er.

WILLIAMS FLOWERS
QUALITY ROWHS

FTD.

Professional Service

4018 South Main St.

Phone 431-2121

Ethics in a student publication

is being stressed upon the cam-
pus newspaper, yearbook, and
literary magazine by the Faculty

Publications Committee.

Chairman of the committee,

Mr. Ira Baker, has requested that

each of these publications pre-

sent a code of ethics and a

description of operating proce-

dure to the committee by early

April.

Reaction to the project was
varied.

Hi-Po Editor Dave Gilbert stat-

ed, "A code of ethics would help

to guarantee a free student press

and supply- guidelines for student

publications."

Yearbook Editor Lynn Simone
said that a flexible code would
be adopted by the Zenith be-

cause it would be subject to the

whims of each new editor.

Apogee co-editors have placed
the writing of the code in the

hands of a special committee
headed by poetry editor, Linda

Crowder, who made this state-

ment: "Drafting a code of ethics

to govern an essentially artistic

publication is a difficult assign-

ment. We will be working toward
an elastic system of rational

aesthetics which will bend
enough to permit freedom of
expression while remaining in the

bounds of good taste."

Steve's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And

Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main

117 English Road

Santtrtk

167a ENGLISH RD.

HIGH POINT, N. C.

PHONE B8S-2IQI

Welcome To The Golden

Treasury Of Lively,

Lovely Jewelry Gifts

...Diamonds

Charge Accounts Invited

t Charte at Letter's

• Use Tear First Union

• Use Your NCNB
• Use Your Wachovia Ready

' Reserve

<?W"k

^ ffa -

JEWELERS
131 S. Maw •I 5-2251

OLLEGE
ILLAGE

SHOPPING CENTER
North Carolina National Bank • Eckard's • Kroner's * Frank A. StHn's * Coppatfge Photo-

graphy Inc. * Guilford Dairy Bar • Campbell Wig Salon * La Marick Beauty Salon * College

Village Barber Shop Grant's * Miller -Jones Shoe Store * Village Shoe Service • Saunders

Hobby & Toyland • Advance * Sweet Shoppe * Prt* 'n J°y * Woolworth's W-ni-

Dixie * Dar-lee * North State Cleaners * College Village 66 Service.
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Bob Kauffman (44) leaps for another rebound.

By JOHN KEETS

Winston-Salem Hosting

Conference Tournament
Tourney Time' comes for the Caro-

lina's Conference as the Memorial

Coliseum in Winston-Salem will be the

site for this year's edition of the annual

tournament.

The teams that will play in this year's

tournament are pretty well set, although

Elon, now 7-10, will have to win its

remaining game to take eighth place in

the conference and a place at Winston-

Salem.

Guilford College will have the number
one seat in the tournament while

Western Carolina's 13-5 record will

assure them second place.

Considering the teams and their

opponents in the games remaining, it is

possible-although difficult-to predict

the finishing order of the 'lesser' teams.

Right now it looks as if third seat will

go to the Indians of Catawba with

Atlantic Christian running a close

fourth.

Panthers Battling Bruins
HPC and Lenoir Rhyne are now bat-

tling for the fifth and sixth positions.

Appalachian has seventh place wrap-

ped up with Elon fighting for eighth

place in the tournament.

This Sunday at 2:00 PM on Channel

12 (WSJS Winston-Salem), drawings to

determine opponents and seating for the

tournament will be held.

The eight teams that make the tourna-

ment will be separated into two brac-

kets. '

Quakers Still On Top
The top team (Guilford) will be in the

top bracket with Western Carolina

(number two) left in the bottom bra-

cket.

The number three and four teams will

draw for their places as opponents of
the top four teams.

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 28

and 21, will mark the first round, with

the tournament beginning at 7:30 PM.

The semi-finals will be held Friday,

with Saturday night winding up the

tourney and the finals.

Ducats On Sale

For Tourney
Book tickets for the Carolina

Conference Tournament in Win-
ston-Salem are available for pur-

chase at Wilson's Shoe Store, 108
North Main St., High Point.

Single tickets, which cost three

dollars, can be acquired through

Wilson's Shoe Store where forms
are available to send to Winston-

-Salem to obtain them.

The Winston-Salem Jaycees,

sponsors of the annual tourna-

ment, will sell the tickets at the

High Point-Catawba basketball

game tomorrow night; Dr.

Charles Morris, director of athle-

tics, and Mr. Wesley M. Gaynor,
bursar of HPC, will be available

at the game for information con-

cerning the tickets.

Oxen Rule
Intramurals

By MP LANAM
After three weeks of intra-

mural basketball, the Fraternity

League seems to have settled

down to a normal season with

Theta Chi in first place.

After a victory over Lamda Chi
in their opening game, Theta Chi
again proved to be the team to

beat as they rolled over the Delta

Sigs, 60 to 49.

Bill Lagos, high point man for

the winning team, scored 26
points while Tom Church put in

17 for the Delta Sigs.

Pika, behind Bill Fidler's 16

points and 13 rebounds, ran up
an impressive 59-31 victory over

Lamda Chi.

With the Theta Chis and the

Pikas vying for first. Delta Sig

and Lamda Chi fought it out for

third place, with Delta Sig com-
ing out ahead bb-lV.

Tom Church led the top of the

Delta Sig scoreboard with 17

points and Doug Fryti following

him with 14.

Dave Mowery and Jud Richard-

son kept the Lamda Chi's on the

board with eight points apiece.

Bill Logos and Ray Blosse wore
again high scorers for the Theta
Chis with 16 points each, while

Buddy Shackelford was high man
for the Pikas with nine points.

1. Theta Chi (.1-0)

2. Pi Kappa Alpha (3-1)

3. Delta Sigma Phi (1-3)
4 l.:imtlii Phi Aliili:. nn\

By JOHN KEETS
GREENSBORO, Feb. 22 -

"We just could not convert at the

end of the game," said Coach
Bob Vaughn of his Panthers'

74-64 defeat by Guilford College

last night.

High Point played the nation-

ally tenth-ranked Quakers on
even terms throughout most of
the game, and at the half the

Quakers held a slim 34-30 ad-

vantage.

The Panthers eventually fought

back to several times hold a slim

lead as the lead changed hands
frequently.

With 4:28 left in the game,
Guilford had slowly built a 65-59

Baseballers

May Quit

Intramurals
Varsity baseball players may be

forced to resign from hasketball

intramurals, according o Russ

Nanfelt shortstop on the High

Point College team.

According to Nanfelt, Chuck
Hartman, baseball coach,
instructed the baseball players to

drop the intramural play during

yesterday's practice.

This order was prompted when
Ray Blosse jammed a finger on
his lefthand in an intramural

game Wednesday night.

Blosse, who is the ace pitcher

of the Panther squad, was taken

to the hospital Thursday morn-
ing for an x-ray of the finger.

Weekend Tilt Slated

advantage.

At that time, Quaker forward
Ed Fellers was fouled and cashed
in on both shots to give the

Guilford quint an eight point

lead, 67-59.

The Panthers narrowed the

score to 67-62 with two minutes
remaining, but Quaker guard Bo
Whitaker took a fast break pass

from center Bob Kauffman to

score.

Whitaker's basket ignited a

Quaker surge resulting in a 10
point lead for Guilford.

High Point was having serious

trouble getting their shots to

drop, and the clock ran out with

Guilford maintaining the 10

point lead, 74-64.

Panther star Gene Littles led all

scorers with 28 points while

shooting a solid 13-21 from the

floor and grabbing nine re-

bounds.

Big Bob Kauffman led Quaker
scorers with 26 points and
dominated the boards with 22
rebounds.

Panthers Zapped
GUILFORD G F T
Moriarty 6 0-0 12
Fellers 5 2-2 12
Kauffman 9 8-2 26
Bregard 4 0-0 B
Whitaker 4 14 9
Brooks 1 1-2 3
Gaylord 2 0-0 4
Dixon 0-0

HIGH POINT G F T
Horney 3 0-3 6
Tatgenhorst 4 12 9
Littles 13 2 5 28
Colbert 3 0-1 6
Witt 4 1-2 9
Holmes 3 0-1 6

Pantherettes Face

Mitchell Tomorrow
By JUDY HARVEY

Tomorrow the HPC Women's
Intercollegiate Basketball Team
will compete against Mitchell

College in a home game at 2:00.

This will be the team's second
encounter with Mitchell and
their eleventh game of the

season.

In the last game the Panther-
ettes trounced Mitchell with an
overwhelming score of 61-33.

Coach Betty Jo Clary, pleased
with the performance and com-
bined effort of the team, stated,

"The girls worked together as a

team and came through with
every player hitting in double
figures."

Next Tuesday, in their last

game of the season, the lady

Pantherrwill come up against the

girls of Winthrop College in an
away game.

The previous game with Win-
throp went into overtime, ending
in a HPC victory 51-50.

The Pantherettes have so far

this season competed in official

games with Western Carolina,

Winthrop, UNC-G, Averett, and
Mitchell, and unofficially against

Ragsdale.

High scorers for the Panther-

ettes this season are Mickey
Tuttle and Betty Sue Hodock.
When asked about the up-

coming games, one of the players

commented: "We should beat

Mitchell easily; Winthrop will

give us a good fight, but we'll

win."

Pantherette
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Panther's End Season

With Catawba Braves
By JOHN K.F.ETS

Danny Will will get a second

shot at superstar Dwight Durante

as the Catawba Indians attack

the High Point Panthers in

Alumni Gymnasium tomorrow at

8P.M .

In the last encounter between

these two teams, the Indians

came out on top by a I -point

margin in a 45-minute game.

The winner was not known
until the closing seconds of the

overtime period.

"I disagree with the officials."

Coach Robert Vaughn of the

purple Panthers stated after the

game

There were calls throughout

the game which could and were

questioned by most of the fans,

the radio announcers and the

players and coaches themselves.

High Point's determined ball

team will be out for the win after

defeating the red hot Appalach-

ian team in a hard fought game
where the little fast man won
out.

With the loss of Jim Picka and

sub Greg Holmes, the team will

have to win on the pre-game

coaching of Vaughn and the

individual ingenuity of the play-

ers.

Danny Witt, Jim Colbert, Steve

Tatgenhorst. Ronnie Horney,

and Gene Littles will be the

starting team for High Point

while Dwight Durante. John

Hodges, Dave Synder, Larry

Bulloch, and Garland Davis will

start for the Indians.

'Defense Is Name
Of Game'-Vaughn
Coach Robert Vaughn of High

Point College is stressing

defense as the High Point

Panthers close out their 67-68

season with Catawba College

tomorrow night.

After losing 6'll" center Jim

Picka. High Point went into a

slump. The slump lasted a short

time due to the fact that team

defense held up against over-

whelming odds.

"We need good games out of

five men to win consistently,"

quoted Coach Vaughn.

Vaughn continued by stating,

"With the height disadvantage

Hot Dogs And Potbellies

Vie For Independent Top
By KIP LANAM

There is plenty of action in the

independent league as two teams,

the Hot Dogs, and the Potbellies

are fighting for the first place

berth.

The Hot Dogs, showing un-

believable power, completely

crushed the number two Delta

Sig team in the most talked

about game of the season,

149-39.

Every man on the Hot Dog
team scored in double figures.

Mark Gebiche and Gary Mark-

land were the leaders with 28

and 26 points respectively.

In another high scoring game,
the Raideis, led by Skip Jones

and Bill Shields with 18 points

each, beat the Criscos, 70-59.

E. J. O'Hara scored 25 points

for the Criscos.

However, the Raiders fell to

the Blackjacks on the next even-

ing of play 65-36

High scorers for the winners

Bobby Anderson. 12 points and
Dick Bennett, ten points, while

Skip Jones tallied 12 points for

the Raiders.

The Jaylos snowing good
hustle, defeated the Circle K
learn by 15 points, 46-29. but

lost to the Potbellies in a sqeak-

er. 33-28.

The leading scorer for the

Jaylos was Lee Brown who
averaged I 1 points in these two
games while Frank Thigpen

scored a decisive 15 points for

the Potbellies.

The McCulloch Roaches

bounced back after their first

loss to defeat the number two

Delta Sig team and the Circle K
club 54-43 and 51-43 respec-

tively.

High scorers for the Roaches

were Leon McCaskill and John

Keets (18 and 14 points respec-

tively), in the Delta Sig game,

and Oogie Hundley and Leon

McCaskill ( nine and 13 points

each) in the Circle K game.

Charles Golff led the Delta Sigs

scoring with 18 points while

Tom Yaun led the Circle K with

18 points.

In a wide open game, the

Blackjacks defeated the Criscos

69-26.

High scorers were Charles

Wharton, 17 points for the

Blackjacks, and E. J. 0'Har.i. ten

points for the Criscos.

The Potbellies led by Dave
Ackerman's 20 points beat the

Raiders 67-53.

Skip Jones was the leading

scorerer for the Raiders with 19

points.

The Hot Dogs again showed
winning form b\ iwamping Cir-

cle K 73-27.

John Billings again was leading

scorer with 21 points while the

high scorer for the Circle K was
lorn Yaun with eight points.

The number twu Delta Sig

team again went down in defeat

as the Jaylos rolled over them
52-38.

Chattel Golff led the Delia Sigs

soring with 13 points and Rich
Ross led the Jaylos with 18.

Taro's Restaurant
DISCOUNT

FOR HPC STUDENTS
PIZZA

SMALL $1.35 $115
Sausage $2.10 $150

SIX KINDS OF SUBMARINE

SANDWICHES

Phone 888-6479

1239 Montheu Ave

WHOLESALE
TIRE CO.
1005 E Green Dr.

Ph. 883-6814

For the Best Prices in Town on

TIRES AND BATTERIES

being so much against us, we
have to hustle, take chances, and

move the ball well."

"If this goes against us, it could

blow up in our face as it did at

Western Carolina, although at

Lenoir Rhyne things went well

and we won."

As the season is drawing to a

close, Coach Vaughn had several

comments concerning his recrui-

ting system and the men behind

the scenes.

He emphasized the fact that it

is hard to tell what is in a young
man's head concerning his future

in college as a student and a

ballplayer.

Vaughn stated, "We are lucky

to know by late April or May if a

boy plans to come to High Point

and even if he can make it

through the athletic department

the boy still has to pass admis-

sions.

The basketball season at High
Point College is long and gruel-

ing. Coach Vaughn does not have

Dwight Durante ... Catawba Superstar.

the time to recruit during the

regular season so some other

source must spot, scout, and

recruit prospective Panthers.

The Panther Club, alumni. Dr.

Charles M. Morris and certain

"professionals" do most of the

preliminary scouting for the

Purple and White.

Coach Vaughn then scouts the

boys himself at the end of the

season to see if they will fit into

High Point's team plan.

Experience Is Big .Asset

For High Point Golfers
Experience keynotes the little

publicized but strong-swinging

Panther golf team.

The team has five returning

lettermen, Gary Sappenfield,

Randy Waugh, Tommy Holmes,

Charles Teague. and Keith Tingle

who allow coach Robert E.

Phillips to modestly comment on

his fairway duffers, "We plan on

representing the school well."

Ten home games are planned

this year with the biggest addi-

tion to the schedule being the

Miami Florida Invitational

March 27-30 in which small and

large schools will be competing.

The golf team's strongest com-
petition in the conference this

year will be Appalachian. Camp-
bell and St. Andrews should be

the ones to beat in the district.

All home matches will be play-

ed at the Blair Park Golf Course

CALHOUN
DRUG
STORE

1231 Montliet Ave.

High Point, N. C.

RAC N CUE
When Tbe lodtes Ploy

Billiards, Ping Pong

Hrs:

Mon-Sat 12 Noon until.

Sgn- 1:00 P.M. until. .

2904 N. Main St.

High Point, N. C.

885-4616

Getting there is more fun

ONE HOUR
MARTEN IZENG

Dry Cleaning

and

Shirt Service

1310 Centennial

WAGNER TIK SERVICE

Since 1919

101 Gatewood

Recapping-Radiols

Wide Ovals

RAY'S
CYCLE SHOP

Hwy*. #29-70

THOMASVI1.I.K, N. C.

I 'ompklr Lin* of Parts
Service by Exports

Open 9:00-9:00

Carolina's Moat Modern Shop"
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Myers Sweeps SGA Presidency

Students cast their votes for SGA officers

Robbie Myers swept to victory

in the race for the presidency of
next year's Student Government
Association, last night.

Running on a platform of

"new ideas, experienced leader-

ship, and student power," Myers
has pledged to as he put it. "Get
your SGA moving again."

In other SGA executive council

races, an incipient write-in cam-
paign for Alan Gouge in the

vice-presidential contest fell

short as Jack Driscoll downed
Gouge 320-145.

The race for the treasurer and
secretary were unopposed and

Tommy Holmes and Robyn
Woodhams won respectively,

with totals of 41 8 and 447.

In the presidential contest.

Myers easily outdistanced candi-

dates Jim Allison and Jim
Coston.

Jim Coston finished with a

total of 1m> votes, while Jim
Allison was :he weakest vote-

getter of the announced candi-

dates finishing with only 60
votes.

Myers meanwhili polled 268
votes.

The turnout of just mder 500
votes cast was termed "disap-

pointing" by SGA election com-
mittee chief Glenn Chorpening.

Chorpening stated, "Part of the

size of the turnout could be

blamed on the snow today, but I

personally think that the unop-
posed races in the secretary and

Theme Set For 'Religion 9 Week
"Being In on the Outside" is

the theme of the annual Religion

in Life Week program sponsored

by the Student Christian Associ-

ation March 6-7.

A speaker, movie, planned dor-

mitory discussions, and a

communion service are the activi-

ties for the Wednesday and
Thursday event.

The Rev. DeArmon Hunter,

associate minister of Christ

Methodist Church, Greensboro,
will speak in Wednesday's assem-

bly.

He will remain on campus until

Thursday to talk with students

during the many discussion

sessions that have been planned.

The movie, "Edge of the City",

will be shown Wednesday, at 7

p.m. and Thursday at 1 :30 p m
Buddy Gabriel and Larry

Adams will present a short play

reading of "It Should Happen to

a Dog" by Wolf Mankowitz in

the bandroom at 7 p.m. Thurs-

day.

The two days' activities will

end with a communion service in

the bandroom.

A discussion in Woman's Hall

will follow Wednesday's showing
of the film. Likewise, the movie
will be discussed in McCulloch
dormitory Thursday night.

Legislature Approval Expected

On Revision Of Constitution
Final voting on the proposed

constitutional revision now be-

fore Student Legislature is ex-

pected soon as debate on changes

and additions are almost fin-

ished.

The constitutional revision has

been the subject of much dis-

Presidenf Departs March 70

Patton Planning Trip
To Russia For Group

cussion as it, clarifies the Execu-
tive Council duties, thus answer-

ing a question that has been
asked for some time by those

involved in student government
work.

The major change proposed by
the constitutional amendments is

the creation of a Student Union
to be a fourth branch, in effect,

of the Student Government
Association.

treasurer positions kept interest

down."

For the first time in some
years, a voting machine was
employed in the balloting, and
Chorpening expressed surprise

that the machine didn't help

bring out a largei crowd.

"Of course, without the

machine, the turnout might have
been smaller," said Chorpening.

The eleventh hour write-in

campaign for Alan Gouge failed

to over take Jack Driscoll and
SGA Student Legislature official

Brian Ditzler stated that the fact

that a voting machine was em-
ployed probably played a part in

1

the result.

Alpha Gams
Contribute To

'March'
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority

contributed $65 to High Point's

over-the-goal March of Dimes
collection, according to sorority

President Ann Scott.

Expanding their campaign to

High Point College for the first

time, the city March of Dimes
leaders randomly selected the

Alpha Gams to carry the project

to the campus.

"We collected in assembly, in

the student center, and at the

home basketball game with At-

lantic Christian."

Area leaders were pleasantly

surprised by the amount col-

lected by the sorority.

Miss Scott does not share their

enthusiasm.

"We could have collected at

least $50 more," commented
Miss Scott.

"But the refusal of certain

faculty members to cooperate

with us prevented our collecting

more."

:
;:*:%

President Wendell M. Patton
will leave March 10 to begin a

trip to Russia.

The trip is sponsored by the

Comparative Education Society

described by Pres. Patton as an
international educational scoiety

interested in the study of edu-
cational systems.

"There will be about 60 partici-

pants in the tour, and we want to

evaluate the Communist educa-
tional system," explains Dr. Pat-

ton.

Besides the travel within

Russia, the group will also visit

Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia, and
I ast Berlin.

Also on the agenda are Copen-
hagen and London, according to

Dr. Patton.

"We will land in London from
the United States and I will

spend several days at Oxford

University," comments Dr Pat-

ton.

Following the brief stay in

England, the group will fly di-

rectly to Moscow according to

Dr. Patton.

Their host while in the Soviet

Union will be the Rector of the

University of Moscow.
"Most of our time will be spent

in Soviet classrooms evaluating

their methods," staled Dr

Patton.

Following the period in Russia,

the group will travel to Yugo-
slavia where they will dine with

Marshall Tito.

Fast Berlin and Czechoslovakia

will round out the tour in Com-
munist lands states Dr. Patton.

Dr. Patton comments that

travel restrictions upon the group
will be in force and they will not

even be allowed to cross from

East Berlin to West Berlin.

"It was decided that the group

would have no formal teas and
social events which would in-

volve too much valuable time,"

Dr. Patton states.

He further comments that he is

not sure that not having formal

contact with the embassy is the

safes! policy.

"The Russians are known to

sometimes harrass visiting

Americans, and contact with the

embassy could be helpful," Dr.

Patton feels.

The party will consist of col-

lege presidents, deans, and othei

educators according to Dr. Pat-

ton.

The tour will end following a

return stop in London and the

Flight buck to the United Stales.

Dr. Patton states that he ex-

pects to return about April 10.

Digest

The day students of High Point College face Hit

unique problem of trying to be a part of the campus
while only spending a fraction of the tire here In

today's editorial, this problem is examined. It's the

"day student gap" on p. 2.

Mix an incident of minor

vandalism, and the only slightly

irrevernt mind of Joe McNulty.

and what do you have? You have

a spoof of "Dragnet" and its

terse dialogue. It's Perspective

'68 on p. 2.

The Panthers faced the tough

quint from Western Carolina last

night in the Carolinas Conference

Tournament, and The Hi-Po has

the details. It's on p. 4.
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TRIALS
TSe editorials ore the only oHiciol voice of the paper and are not

necessarily the opinion of the administration, students, or faculty.

The opinions expressed in the columns are those of each author.

Day Student Problem
We have a pocket of acute apathy on campus, this is to be

differentiated from the rather lax apathy of most students

which is lax only because they can do nothing well.

This acute apathy resides in our commuting comrades,

more popularly known as day students.

There lias been a question for some years as to the

contribution of day students.

Some say they are much like pigeons since they are seen

around but never do anything.

Some say they are the most studious group on campus

since day students names are most prominent on the

various honor lists.

Some say, "Who?"
We say they are an untapped source of leadership, ideas,

and general campus contributions.

The day students offer the students a chance for a closer

relation with the townspeople since they reside within the

city.

Their knowledge of the town would prove invaluable in

securing hard to find items for various student activities.

Their leadership ability will be presently exhibited in the

Executive Council.

So we see the problem of day student apathy is

improving.

But the problem is far from solved as a letter in this issue

from Tommy Holmes, day student vice-president illus-

trates.

It seems Holmes called a general day student meeting and

was greeted by a rousing crowd of six.

The problem can be solved by action which is now being

taken.

Holmes expressed the idea of holding regular meetings of

Jay student officers as a means to get this large group on
the move.

"They should meet if only to decide how to spend their

money," said Holmes.

The day students have something to offer to the campus

if they will only take the opportunity to participate.

Editor's Mail

is now, but the six and I cannot

do it alone.

I appeal to you: do you wani

to remain forgotten "townies" or

become a constructive group

worth representing in legislature.'

We will get an answer this Mon-

day, March 4. when once again I

call an important meeting at

10:00 a.m. in the bandroom.

Dear Sir.

Having announced in assembly

last Wednesday an important

meeting of the day students, I

was appalled at the apathy

shown when only six day stu-

dents appeared. It is disgusting

for us to remain unknown and
powerless on campus.

1 often hear "well, why don't

the day students do something?"

Only until we come together as a

group and help ourselves can we
ever expect to accomplish any-

thing. The time to do something

about our status here on campus
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Perspective '68

Paint Bomb Caper

MCNULTY

By JOE McNULTY

This is the city. It's a big town.

It's full of people, their hope,

dreams, and needs. People

searching for something to give

meaning

to then

lives.
Some-
limes in

their
search,

they
break
the law.

That's
where 1

come in. My name's Friday.

I'm a cop.

I was working the day watch

out of paranoia with my partner

Bill Gannon when we received a

call from Captain Wilson. It

smelled like trouble.

Hie captain told us thai there

had just been some mayhem at a

local college near the office of a

controversial newspaper there.

My partner and 1 drove down
bast Green, turned on to the

parkway at Vine, left the ex-

pressway at Lexington, and
found ourselves back at head-

quarters.

Potpourri II

"Hey Bill," I said.

"Yeah Joe," my partner an-

swered.

"I guess you know what this

means Bill."

"Yeah Joe, we forgot our

map."

After a quick stop to pick up

our city map we made our way

to the college and the offices of

the newspaper in question.

A large crowd was milling

around the scene of the crime.

We pushed our way through

the crowd to survey the scene.

"Hey Bill." I said.

"Yeah Joe."

"Remember when I said this

smelled like trouble?"

"Vieah Joe."

"I was wrong."

"Yeah Joe."

"It smells like paint."

A paint bomb had exploded on

the door of the newspaper with

serious results. It caused a mess.

Prime suspect was a foreign

terrorist apprehended near the

scene by some visiting Turkish

students.

We tried to question him but

he spoke no English.

A call to headquarters brought

a police interpreter to the scene

and a confession was quickly

obtained.

"Hey Joe," my partner asked.

"Yeah Bill?"

"I've never taken a confession

in Greek before."

After wrapping up the details,

we drove back to headquarters

for some well-deserved relaxa-

tion.

"Hey Bill."

"Yeah Joe."

"You look tired."

"Oh?"

"Are you tired? This was a

rough case."

"Not really. My feet do hurt

though."

"Well Bill, that's part of being

a cop."

"No, Joe."

"That's why they call us "flat-

foot, but we still know that we
have a job to do."

"You don't understand Joe."

"We'll continue to protect

them whether they appreciate it

or not."

'That's not what 1 mean Joe."

"Oh Bill?"

"Yeah Joe."

"Well Bill?"

"You're standing on my foot

Joe."

Cribb Criticized
By MIKE HOKE

"I'm going to irritate the hell

out of you." These are the first

winds I heard Harold Cribb
speak, two days before his per-

formance at last week's coffee-

house.

At that coffeehouse he spoke
i n a

un ique

style:
combin-

i n g

C h i i s-

tian the-

o 1 o g y

with
figures

f

speech
that would make a French sailor

blush.

He whined at length about his

own moral weakness and reason-

ed (through some mystifying
process of induction) that this

Moke

•••"••

weakness appears in everyone.

A realization of his moral

ineptitude gave him "pyscho

logical balance," so he said.

Harold Cribb answered funda-

mental ethical questions with

faulty analogies to his own sex

life, demonstrating a twisted

psychological exhibitionism.

He replied to questions on al-

truism with lengthy accounts of

his selfless efforts to uplift slum

dwellers--avoiding the basic

moi.il piineiple in question-

revealing that one student Chris-

tian Association member called,

"psychological masochism."

When finally pinned down on

the existence of any rationally

moral basis for mystic altruism,

Harold Cribb shunned the issue

entirely and turned to answer a

mealy-mouth question on how to

find a good wife.

He relied heavily upon the fal-

J»w ^ound in the most elemen-

laHHtHHalH

tary logical text, "argumentum
ad hominem," to spar for time

while he searched the murky
depths of his slipshod reasoning

to find one faulty anecdote after

another.

He frequently criticized a ques-

tioner's demeanor, physical con-

dition, or elocution while avoid-

ing that questioner's inquiry.

Harold Cribb boasts the titles

"Mr. Communicator," "The Blue

Collar Priest," and "The Play-

boy's Priest," probably all self-

dubbed.

This last appellation presents

an undeniable contradiction.

But contradictioni are what

Harold Cribb thrives upon.

In a more demure than usual

comment, he pleaded for "stu-

dents with guts" to challenge

him to find answers.

If you didn't want my apples,

Harold, you shouldn't have

shook my tree.
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HPC Grabs
Big Stars
How does a small college, such

as High Point, obtain such
"brand name" entertainment as

The Platters?

By using the block booking

system.

Geography is trie main factor

involved.

All musicians travel, either in-

dividually, as Leonda, or collec-

tively, like The Platters.

Perhaps a New York group

schedules a Thursday appearance

at Duke University and has a

booking at the University of

South Carolina the following

Monday.

A weekend return to New
York is financially impossible,

and the agency books the group

with a local college.

Both parties benefit.

Naturally, the operation is not

this simple; it requires extensive

planning and coordination.

For this reason James Coston,

treasure; of the Student legisl-

ature Government Association,

met recently with representatives

of the block book system.

After the meeting an interview

was scheduled with Mr. Coston.

Cost, future performers, coffee-

houses, more frequent concerts,

and the possibility that the stu-

dent body choose the groups

were the proposed topics for the

interview.

However, Mr. Coston did not

appear.

WHOLESALE
TIRE CO.
1005 E. Green Dr.

Ph. 883-6814

For the Best Prices in Town on

TIRES AND BATTERIES

WAGNER TIRE SERVICE

Since 1919

101 Gatewood

Recapping-Radiols

Wide Ovals

VARSITY DRIVE-IN

Broasted Chicken

Sandwiches

Soft Drinks

2410 N. Main

High Pont
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Campus News Briefs

To announce campui activities
call 883-6016 or write The Hi-Po.
cimpui mall.

John Garvey, Julliard Pianist

Pianist Coming
To Assembly
Pianist John Garvey will per-

form in assembly Wednesday,
March 13.

A graduate of the Julliard

School of Music in 1962, he later

performed a cycle of 12 new
piano works in Carnegie Recital

Hall.

Garvey also was guest con-
ductor at the "Festival of the

North" in Copenhagen in 1964.

Prior to his present teaching

post at the University of S. Cal.

,

Garvey spent two years per-

forming concerts in tours around
the world.

Garvey is conductor of the La
Jolla Chamber Orchestra, which
this season has a tour of nine

concerts in Southern California.

Apogee Prints

"An unexpected spurt of lit-

erary contributions has assured

us of a 1968 Apogee," stated

Richard Chappell, co-editor of

the publication.

The Apogee had previously

been in dire straits due to a lack

of student interest.

Thomas Holmes, business

manager, said he is now in the

process of contacting a printer.

"We are actually rushed to go

to press," stated Holmes.

Or. Ames Speaks

Dr. Louise Bates Ames, psycho-

logist fiam Harvard University,

will speak today at 2:30 in

Memorial Auditorium.

Her topic will be "Is Your
Child in the Right Grade?"

IFC Meeting
Drinking in Millis Dormitory

was the primary concern of Dean

HARRISS GULF
SERVICE

200 N. Centenial Ave.

High Point, N. C.

Phone: 888-4286

of Students, F. L. Edwards at the

latest meeting of the Interfra-

ternity Council.

Dean Edwards cited evidence
of liquor bottles in the trash

facilities of the primarily Greek
dormitory.

Mrs. James McMeekin-Kerr,
resident counselor, was respon-

sible for the turning up of the

evidence, council members
stated, as they brought the warn-
ing back to their respective fra-

ternities.

Other I.F.C. business included

setting the dates for Greek Week
March 25-30.

Specific plans for the annua'
event have not been made.

A total of fifty new Greeks will

participate in this year's "Greek
Week."

Pikas totaled fifteen pledges

this year. Theta Chi pledged thir-

teen men.

Lamda Chi Alpha will initiate

twelve and Delta Sigs ten.

Taro's Restaurant

DISCOUNT

FOR HPC STUDENTS
PIZZA

SMALL $1.35 $115
Sausage $2.10 $1.50

SIX KINDS OF SUBMARINE
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1239 Monti, eu Ave
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As Oldmaine goes
sogoesthe nation

Welcome To The Golden

Treasury Of Lively,

Lovely Jewelry Gifts

...Diamonds

Charge Accounts Invited

• Charge at Lester's

• Use Your First Union

• Use Your NCNB
• Use Your YVacbovia Ready

• Reserve

131 $. Men tl 5-2251

Nantucket by Oldmaine Trotters. Wide-

open. Square-toed.

The new fashion idea you can expect to

see a lot of others coming out with. Later.

Only difference is, they'll never duplicate

Oldmaine's quality. Or class. Or soft leathers., Or
rich colors.

Come in and put your feet in a happy state.

OldmaineTrotters
At shewn in GLAMOUR

$13

GILBERTS
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Catamounts Nip Panthers 82-84
Logan Drops In

Winning Basket
By JOHN KEETS

Hem > Logan connected with a

35 toot jump shot with two

seconds on the clock to finally

end a see-saw Carolinas Confer-

ence Tournament win for

Western C.uolina as they defeat-

ed High Point College last night

ii the Winston-Salem Coliseum.

Logan and Gene Littles of

High Point traded baskets at the

beginning of the game and it

seemed as if the battle of the

superstars was on.

With both teams starting the

game with a tight mail to man
tli - use. the action was fast with

long swishing baskets by Logan

and Danny Whitt of High Point

adding to the excitement.

Littles and Steve Tatgenhorst

were keeping Western busy with

timely baskets inside.

High Point had its biggest lead

at the half, 31-24, with 7:15

remaining and at this time, with

four fouls. Logan was taken out

of the game.

Western closed the gap to

33-27 by hitting 6'8" Greg Whit-

tman with high passes and he did

the rest by hooking several shots

Western Carolina HG
McConnell
Thompson
WittTian

Sapp
Losan
Lit*

Brown
TOTALS

High Point

Horney
Littles

Tatgenhorst
Colbert
Witt

Holmes
TOTALS

4

3
3

5

1 !

a

35

2

8
9

5

9

33

M
1

1

2

4

4
1

1

14

1

7

4

3
1

II

RB
3

9
21

2

2

37

8
5

12
1

7

1

34

TP
9
7

8
14
38
7

1

84

5

23
22

13

19

82

RAC N CUE
Wbtrt The Ldta Hoy

Billiards, Ping Pong

Irs:

Mon-Sat 12 Noon until.

Sun- 1:00 P.M. until. .

2904 N. Main St.

High Point, H. C.

885-461 j

CALHOUN
DRUG
STORE

1231 Moitliet ft*

High Point, N. C.

Steve's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And

Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main

117 English Road

over smaller Tagenhorst.

The half closed with a buzzer

shot by Jim Colbert of High

Point giving High Point a 42-34

edge.

The second half started like the

first with Logan and Littles each

taking control of their respective

teams.

With 1 1 :40 left in the game,

Whittfield tied the score for

Western at 54 all.

High Point shots started going

in and out of the basket as they

also started to collect fouls.

Being totally out sized by the

strong Western ball club. High

Point battled constantly under

the boards and on defense to

stay in the ball game.

At this time Western went into

a tight man to man defense and

it proved a good move as three

quick baskets by Logan and a tap

by Wittman upped Western's

score to 80 with High Point

showing 78 on the board.

Colbert's tying basket, which

made the score 82-82, set the

stage for Logan's jump shot

which was heard around the

gym.

Henry Logan . . . head and shoulders above the pack.

Panthers To Host Deacons
Wake Forest University will

provide the opposition as High

Point College opens its 1968

baseball season with a scrimmage

this afternoon.

The Deacons of Wake Forest

lost only two players from last

year's squad and are expected to

be one of the strongest teams in

the Altantic Coast Conference.

"This year we're going to play

to win and play each game as it

comes." said High Point Coach

Chuck Hartman.

Commenting on the scrimmage

game. Hartman said, "the scrim-

mage game is important to a

baseball team because it gives a

team the chance to iron out the

mistakes which come naturally in

WILLIAMS FLOWERS
QUALITY ROWERS

FTD.

Professional Service

40 18 South Main St.

Phone 431-2121

Brother's

Barbecue

Pit cooked BBQ

«*»nd other selected

sandwiches

2204 N. Main Street

We see YOU - on Spring Vacation

Basking on Bahama Beaches

Surrounded by fellow Collegiates

Feasting on fabulous food

Living - loving . Luxrious Crvise Life

Get the Picture!

We'll Get the Space

fteorqe SfctppTmd
210 North Main Street

Hiqh Point Phone 885-2087

OLLEGE
ILLAGE

SHOPPING CENTER
North CaroUna National Bank • Eckerd's • Kroger's • Frank A. Stith's * Coppedge Phono-

graphy me. * Guuxord Dairy Bar * Campbell Wig Salon * La Marick Beauty Salon College
Village Barber Shop • Grant's • Miller-Jones Shoe Store Village Shoe Service * Saunders

Hobby | Toyland * Advance * Sweet Shoppe * Pride 'n Joy * woolworth's • Winv
Dixie * Dar-lee * North State Cleaners * College Village 66 Service.

the early season."

Other pre-season scrimmage

games will include Wingate,

March 2; University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill, March 9;

and a return game with Wake
Forest, March 12.
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Our new spring formats are

here and prettier than ever.

Choose either white or pastel

and be ready for that big

party.

Tobias]
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Faculty Backs Five-day Week Plan
By BRIAN DITZLER

Staff Writer

Overwhelming faculty approval

of the five-day school week was

received by Mr. Earle Dalbey,

chairman of the special com-

mittee to evaluate the academic

program presently in trial stage

atHPC.
Instructors and members of the

administrative staff were asked

early last month to comment by

letter on their experiences and

reactions to the five-day week, as

opposed to the five and one half

day program followed previously

by the college until the fall of

1967.

Approximately 90 per cent of

those who responded, 55 in num-
ber, were found to be in favor of

the present schedule when the

results were recently compiled.

English instructor Mrs. Emily

Sullivan wrote praising the pre-

sent academic week, as did the

large majority of her teaching

associates.

"I would like to go on record

as whole heartedly approving the

five-day schedule. I find that my
Tuesday and Thursday classes are

completely satisfactory, both

from the standpoint of material

covered and from the standpoint

of student proficiency and par-

ticipation."

The expected complaints oi

lower grades and more class cut-

ting, especially on Fridays, ac-

cording to faculty remarks, failed

to materialize.

The committee, composed of

three students and three mem-
bers of the faculty is presently

awaiting reports from the Dean

of Students and the Dean of the

College on the amount of cutting

and the grade level last fall in

comparison with previous semes-

ters.

Psychology instructor and col-

lege guidance counselor Dr. L. B.

Pope wrote that the students

adjusted well to the new sched-

ule, and further commented that

the five-day academic week is

"good for the mental health of

all. Having an 'open' morning

helps take off the pressure-

especially since there are so

many evening activities."

'The students have taken ad-

vantage of a day free of classes to

use the library to a considerable

extent, enough to warrent con-

tinuing the present set-up," com-
mented librarian Miss Marcelle

Carter.

Bookstore Manager Mrs. S. B.

Webb stated, "I am all for the

five-day week."

Several instructors noted that

the longer class hours on Tues-

day and Thursday allowed better

class lectures and giving of tests.

Many other faculty members

stated that the five-day week has

allowed them to spend more

uninterrupted time in direct pre-

paration for classroom instruc-

tion, and more time in study and

research generally.

Fine Arts instructor Mrs.

Francis Redding feels that the

longer weekend has notable ad-

vantages.

The music students have been

using the weekend to advantage

by putting in extra time in

98% Of Students Favor Schedule
Tabulations from the recent

student surveys show a 98.7 per

cent vote favoring the present

five-day academic week.

Evaluation sheets were

handed-out to students in as-

sembly last month.

Academic performance was

cited by 63 per cent of the

students to be improved, while

36 per cent marked there was no

difference.

Fifty per cent of the students

said they had taken fewer cuts

with the five-day week schedule.

The final question on the eval-

uation sheet read, "Would you

like to see the five day week
continued or discontinued after

this semester?"

The affirmative vote was 97.5

percent.
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Myers Moves To Action

On SGA 'Problems
1 Front

Student members of the Student Public Affairs Comm (l.-r.l

Dave Holton, Larry Adams, Joe IvV.Nulty, Mike Carle, Judi

Harvey.

Committees Mulling

'Teach-In/ Budgets
Tentative plans for a Vietnam

"teach-in" and initial hearings on

budget proposals of campus

organizations accented Student

Legislature committee activity

this week. .

March 27 is the date slated for

the Vietnam "teach-in," which

will feature nearly an entire day

of planned programs according

to Mike Carle, chairman of the

newly created Student Public Af-

fairs Committee.

While still calling all plans

"tentative,"Carle says that plans

now call for an assembly pro-

gram featuring two films on the

Vietnam conflict.

"I want to get started on the problems facing the SGA," states

newly elected Student Government Association President Robbie

Myers. Pledging to quickly implement

his campaign platform, Myers

plans to immediately call a meet-

ing of the newly-elected SGA
executive council officers.

"I also want to start our pro-

gram to enable free concerts to

be held for the students," Myers

says.

Among the first questions to

be answered, according to Myers,

is whether an increase in the

student activity will be necessary

to implement the proposal.

Also to be answered is the

question of when the activity fee

could be increased if this is

found necessary, Myers com-

ments.

"Some people are skeptical

about whether this can be done

without an increase in the ac-

tivity fee, but I'm optimistic,"

Myers says hopefully.

Myers also states that he wants

SGA secretary Robyn Woodhams

to send letters to area colleges to

investigate their judicial systems

for ideas to reform the one in use

here.

"I also want to help Vice-

President Jack Driscoll get the

orientation program under way,"

slates Myers.

Another possibility announced

by the new president is a poll of

i he faculty to find out then

feelings concerning the SGA.
In fulfillment of a campaign

promise, Myers pledges that a

"Presidential Message" will be in

the offing following the next

meeting of the Student Legisla-

ture Wednesday night.

Myers throws his support be-

hind the proposed SGA constitu-

tional icvision now awaiting

approval by a vote of a student

body, but expressed the fear that

the constitution may have to be

revised again.

One such proposal Myers men-

tions is an expansion of the

duties of the SUA vice-president

which now terminate with the

orientation program for fresh-

men.

A possibility, according to

Myers, would be to make the

vice-president the speaker of the

Student Legislature also.

Myers compares this to the

duties of the vice-president of

the United States government

which include presiding over the

Senate.

"I've got big plans." Myers

concluded, "but I can't do it

atone."

practicing. "This simply was not

done to the extent during the

six-day week that it is done

now," Mrs. Redding wrote.

'The 75 minute period offers

advantages in organization and

continuity," commented Mr.

Thomas Scott, modern languages

teacher.

Mr. Scott further noted that he

had less difficulty covering the

same amount of work in the

longer two periods a week.

He attributed this possibly to a

greater sense of urgency on his

part in the 75 minute period.

Dr. H. E. Conrad, history in-

structor, Dean of Academic Plan-

ning, and Director of the Sum-
mer School remarked, "I cannot

see that extra-curricular activities

have suffered, and from a faculty

point of view, a free Saturday

lias been a real blessing for

morale."

"From a mother's standpoint,

not viewing the academic area,

the five-day week is great,"

wrote Mrs. Jane Austin, secretary

to the Dean.

Assistant Resident Counselor

for Women, Mrs. Mozelle Turpin

feels "if the student applies his

time well, the long weekend gives

him time for diversion and rest."

One member of the faculty and

one member of the administra-

tive staff said that if the college

reverts back to a five and one

half day week, they will prob-

ably look for other jobs.

Director of Athletics Dr.

Charles Morris feels that the pre-

sent schedule encourages stu-

dents to leave campus for the

weekends.

"As a basic principle, the col-

lege should be the center of the

student's life. The five-day week

hinders the implementation of

this principle."

Bursar Wesley Gaynor also

wrote that "attendance at college

events on weekends is poor."

Dr. Dorothy Stewart, head of

the biology dept.. commented
that one half day less of classes

in a week crowded schedules for

both teachers and students, the

latter "doing less preparation for

regular class meeting this year."

The overwhelming majority of

those faculty and administrative

personnel that responded to

Committee Chairman Dalbey

request for comment stated that

the five-day academic week

should be retained at HPC.

As one faculty member aptly

wrote, "a return to the old

schedule would be a step back-

ward."

Digest

"Our biggest problem surpris-

ingly, may be finding speakers

who are in favor of the war,"

comments Carle.

Budget hearings for organiza-

tions receiving SGA student ac-

tivity fees opened this week

All organizations made claims

that their expenditures justify

their present SGA allocation

while several requested increased

funds.

The Steering Committee will

now meet in executive session

before making its budget recom-

mendations to Student Legisla-

ture.

A fall production which drew "boffo' critical

acclaim may seem to be a tough act to follow for

High Point College's Tower Players, but they refuse

to rest on their laurels Now rehearsing their next

production, "Once Upon a Mattress." It's ;:ilented

thespians at work again, on p. 6.

Next Year's Panther quint will

face some new opposition as

they add several new opponents

to their ruundball action next

year. It's the "inside info" with

Sport's Soul by John keels on p.

8.

tm
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Presentation Slated March 20th

Passed Constitution To

Be Ratified By Students
Formal presentation to the stu-

dent body of the Student Gov-

ernment constitutional revision

passed by legislature at their last

meeting will be March 20.

The proposed tevision will be

voted on by the student body in

Assembly April 10, after the

constitutionally-required three

week period has elapsed, accord-

ing to Legislature Speaker Brian

Ditzler.

The revision is most notable

because it creates, in effect, a

fourth branch of the Student

Government Association, the

Student Union.

The additions and changes

tacked onto the proposal by the

Legislature include a section

limiting the power of the Legis-

lature to only "recommend im-

peachment of officers by their

organizations if said organiza-

tions are represented in Legis-

lature."

This clause came as a result of

the attempt by the SGA Execu-
tive Council to impeach Day
Student President Mike Hoke.

Additions also include an oath

of office to be taken by Legis-

lators, a limitation stating that

the chairman of the Student

Union "shall not be head officer

of any of the other three

branches," and a change making
the treasurer of the Student

Government Association serve

also as treasurer of the Student

Union.

The bill seeking to further

liberalize the present class cut

system to allow double cuts to

juniors and seniors maintaining

their average was taken off the

table.

Floor debate ensued concern-

ing the feasibility and necessity

of such a program and the

probablity of acceptance by the

administration should Legislature

okay the measure.

Acting Speaker Brian Ditzler

again postponed taking the final

vote on the double cuts bill so

that "Legislators would have

further opportunity to think the

question through."

Ditzler stressed that when
Legislature did send proposals to

the administration, they should

be very worthwhile, so that full

consideration of the proposals

could be expected.

He expressed fear that the

sending of "half-baked" ideas to

the administration would cause

them to lose respect for the

actions of the Student Legisla-

ture.

Also introduced to the Legis-

lature was a bill seeking to give

academic credit to students in-

volved in the three campus
publications, the yearbook,

literary magazine, and news-

paper.

The one hour credit would be

granted similar to the dramatic

participation program presently

used by the college, with the

course grade being decided by
the individual adviser and editor.

The final item introduced con-

cerned the erection of lights for

the outdoor blacktop basketball

court so that night playing would

be possible.

Legislators also suggested hav-

ing lights for after-dark playing

on the tennis courts, and more
lights between the library and

Women's Dorm for security rea-

sons.

Business Manager Earle Dalbey

has already taken the first step

by contacting the city light de-

partment and fully expects lights

to be erected for the basketball

court.

The agenda for the upcoming
Legislature meeting Wednesday
evening includes the voting on
the double cuts bill, additions

and possible final voting on the

publication participation credit

proposal, and the introduction of

additions on the Student Govern-

ment Election Procedures con-

cerning grade qualifications for

office and campaign restrictions.

Circle K To Hold Mock
Presidential Primary

Political preferences of High
Point College students will be

revealed April 24 in a national

presidential primary sponsored
by Time, Inc.

Mark Rother, member of the

Circle K Club and chairman of
the local survey, is responsible

for High Point's participation in

this program.

"I read about it in the Letter

From the Publisher in Time
Magazine," Rother said.

"It sounded good, so I inquired

about details."

Rother next approached the

Student Public Affairs Com-
mittee, which heartily endorsed
participation in the mock elec-

tion and recommended Circle K
as project sponsor.

The Board of Directors of the

"Choice '68" project believe that

the common date for all par-

ticipating campus primaries will

give the election a greater na-

tional impact.

Mike Carle, chairman of the

Student Public Affairs Com-
mittee, will be responsible for

validating returns and sending

them to the national executive

office in New York.

The ballots, distributed by the

exet-itive office, are structured

to allow for the fullest and
widest possible expression of
opinion.

The voter will indicate his age
and political party affiliation or
preference.

Voters will indicate three

choices for president; the first

choice will be the only one used
in the actual primary tabulation
and the second and third will be
used for purposes of statistical

analysis.

There will be three referenda
issues, each with four to six

possible responses covering a
broad spectrum of opinion.

Circle K plans to develop the
election into a two-day political

affair with headquarters in the
student center.

"Time Magazine has two pur-

poses for sponsoring this elec-

tion," Rother said.

"In addition to acquainting
potential November voters with
legal procedure, the survey will

provide the basis for a depth
report on the collegiate political

complexion."

Simultaneous with the an-

nouncement of the national re-

sults, each college will announce
the results of the balloting on its

respective campus.

Air ROTC Canceled
The Air Force ROTC cross-

town program has been canceled,
according to Dean F. L. Ed-
wards.

The program was discontinued
by the Headquarters Air Univer-
sity almost before it got off the

ground.

In a letter to Edwards, Lt. Col.

Massenberg stated 'This sudden
action that we discontinue dis-

cussions about the negotiations

of an agreement between your
institution, North Carolina A&T
State University, and the United
Slates Air Force."

The announcement affected
approximately 175 Air Force
detachments at the hosting col-
leges and universities across the
nation, according to Lt. Col.
Massenberg.

Dean Edwards emphasized the
point that there were no reasons
on either High Point College's
part or A&T State University's
part that caused the cancellation.

About 1 2 students showed an
interest in the program, accord-
ing to Edwards.

The school began to set up the

program but then received word
that it had been discontinued.

"They had apparently attempt-
ed to expand all Air Force ROTC
units with this plan." said Dean
Edwards.

According to Lt. Col. Massen-
berg, all students who took the
Air Force Officer Qualification
test will receive their grades by
mail.

His letter continued to say that

these scores should prove helpful
when the individuals applied to
Air Force Officer Training
School.

Trie Saxons

Saxons To Appear
In Coffeehouses
Featured during the week-long

run of coffeehouses that are slat-

ed to begin March 1 8 will be The
Saxons, according to the Student
Personnel Office.

This folk-rock duo began as

some casual after-rehearsal sing-

ing for two of the stars of the

Broadway musical "Luther," and
has since progressed to a group
with appearances on national

television and a new album.
"Love Minus Zero/No Limit" to

their credit.

The unique sound of The
Saxons is the result of blending
the bass voice of Marvin Solley

with the rare counter-tenor of
Dan Goggin and backing them up
with electric bass and harpsi-

chord.

This unusual combination of

instrumentation is "to add sort

of a medieval flavor to a modem
sound," according to the Saxons.

It must be added that the

harpsichord is a 'do-it-yourself

model built from a kit by the

two singers.

The Saxons are reputed to not

only put on a tremendous show
music-wise, but to aho include

satire and humor in their per-

formance.

Brian Ditzler, Speaker of the

Legislature, had this to say when
asked to comment on The
Saxons after seeing them audi-

tion: 'They really have a dif-

ferent but fabulous sound-the
counter-tenor voice and the

harpsichord usage will be rela-

tively new to HPC students and
will hopefully serve as drawing
factors."

Primary Schools Try

Ungraded Instruction
Experiments with ungraded ed-

ucation in Guilford County may
influence High Point and other
area colleges to reorganize their

elementary education curricu-

lums.

Tenative plans for ungraded
instruction at two Guilford
County elementary schools were
announced last week by E. P.

Pearce, Jr., county superinten-

dent of schools.

Students graduating this spring

or practice teaching next fall wdl
not qualify for positions with the

experiment.

"We plan to use personnel with
experience in ungraded teach-

ing," Mr. Pearce said. "Recent
graduates and practice teachers

need special training before they
are ready to face this kind of
classroom."

If the two-year experiment is

deemed worthwhile, the un-
graded idea will probably be
adopted throughout the area.

When this happens, the elemen-
tary education curriculum of
HPC will, by necessity, be re-

directed toward the non-graded
philosophy.

"UNC-G has a special non-
graded program with one of the

city schools for student train-

ing."

Wright Resigns
Cafeteria Post
"In the best interest of the

college." Mr. L. G. Wright »«..

voluntarily resigned as manager
of the cafeteria, according to
Business Manager Ear |e Dalbey.

Mr. Frank Caufield, hired by
the college in December as As-
si-siant loud Service Manager,
has assumed the position. He will
continue with the present con-
tracts and personnel utilized in
the cafeteria, but new food
menus are expected.

Before his employment at

HPC, Mr. Caufield served 24
years in the Navy working with

food service operation.

Mr. Wright originally planned
to stay-on as manager until June
of this year, but stepped down
from his position because of a
disagreement with some cafeteria
help. However, he is being re-

tained by the college in an ad-
visory capacity.

,,,,,..,.. ..-.
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BSU Outlines Plans
Concerts, coffeehouse discus-

sions, and experimental films will

highlight | series of programs on

self-expression to be sponsored

by the Baptist Student Union

this spring.

"The programs will explore

human expression with emphasis

on spiritual motivations." ac-

cording to BSU president Jane

Phillips.

Events are being scheduled

jointly by the college BSU and

the Baptist State Convention.

Tentative plans include a casual

discussion with a psychiatrist, a

concert by the Wake Forest

University Medieval Singers, a

talk with a husband-wife artist

team, I folk worship by students

Debaters Travel

To Lenoir Rhyne
Members of the HPC Forensic

League left Thursday afternoon

to attend the American Forensic

League Tournament for this area.

The event is being held at

Lenoir Rhyne in Hickory, N.C.

and will extend through Satur-

day afternoon.

Debaters attending this contest

are Chuck Bakes, Lynda Long,

Richard Quinn, and David

Steves.

The debate topic is "RESOLV-

ED: That The Federal Govern-

ment Should Guarantee A
Minimum Annual Cash Income

To All Its Citizens."

Mike Brown and Ray Fisher

will enter the after-dinner speak-,

ing, poetry reading, and radio

announcing events.

Miss Elisa Cole is advisor of the

group and will accompany the

entrants to the tournament.

of Meredith College and North

Carolina State College, and a civil

rights forum presented by stud-

ents of Shaw University.

Short films will be shown to

illustrate the expressive possi-

bilities of the film media.

Film programs will involve

serious, satiric, comic, and artis-

tic subjects.

"Unfortunately, our schedule

cannot be announced long i'i

advance," said Miss Phillips.

"Most of oui programs will be

presented by students from other

colleges. Therefore, we are hav-

ing to work around their sched-

ule as well as the programs al-

ready planned here."

With the exception of the con-

certs, presentations will occur on

Monday, Tuesday, or Thursday

evenings.

Admission, if any, will be

nominal.

All events will occur on the

local campus with one exception.

On March 2°, the BSU will

hear a folk musical, "Good

News!", in Greensboro.

Campus News Briefs
Day Students Elect

Another day student meeting

has been cheduled for this Mon-

day, at 10:00 a.m. in the band-

room.

Eighteen day students at last

Monday's day student meeting

elected officers for the 1968-69

term.

Lynda Corn won the presi-

dency; Judy Musgrave will sup-

port her in the vice-presidential

office.

Sharon Shackleford was chosen

secretary, and Richard Capek is

to serve as next year's treasurer.

APO To Paint

Alpha Phi Omega, National

Service Fraternity, intends to

paint 12 reserved parking spaces

behind Roberts Hall for faculty

use, according to President Dave

Benson.

Benson stated that the school

will furnish the paint and all

necessary tools to complete the

job. He did not, however, an-

nounce the date of the undertak-

ing.

Employers Seek

Representatives from the fol

lowing schools will be on campus

to talk with prospective teachers

on the following dates:

March 8, 10-3 p.m.-Calvert

county, Pnnce Frederic, Md.

March 11, 9:30-12 a.m.-

Bureau of Indian Affairs, Albe-

querque, New Mex.

March 13, 1-4 p.m.-Palm

Beach County, West Palm Beach,

Fla.

March 14, 2-4 p.m.-South

Orangetown Central School Dis-

trict, Orangeburg, N.C.

March 15, 9-12 a.m.-Upland

School District, Upland, Calif.

Applicants may come to Dr. D.

H. Cooke's office at designated

times for interviews with repre-

sentatives of those school sys-

tems in which they are interest-

ed.

Junior-Senior Set

"Mardi Gras" is the theme of

this year's junior-senior formal.

In contrast to past years, there

has been overwhelming support

for this evening's activities which

began at 7:30 with dinner at the

Sheraton Hotel, High Point, for

55 couples.

The Divots, a rock group from

Roanoke, Va., will provide music

for the dance at 8:30.

According to Bill Stewart,

Junior Class President, response

has been "great".

He attributes this to the fact

that the dance is the first formal

of the season.

Positions Open

Applications are now being ac-

ceptedlor consideration foreditoi

.md business manage! of The

Hi-Po for the 1968-69 school

year.

Anyone wishing to apply for

either of these positions should

secure an application form from

Mr. I.L. Baker's office in the

English department.

Applications must be returned

to Mr. Baker's office in a com-

pleted form no later than noon

March 15.

Lambda Chi Elects

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity

has elected officers foi the

1968-69 fraternity year.

The new President is Jay

Cornet ; v i ce-president , Tom
Carpenter; secretary. Rich Fottz;

and treasurer, Ken Martin.

Visit CAMPBELL'S For The Latest

In Wigs And Styling. We Offer A

Student Discount Of 10% On All

Sales And Servicing.

a
Y
7ifi^i

Welcome To The Golden

Treasury Of Lively,

Lovely Jewelry Gifts

ft

...Diamonds

Charge Accounts Invited

• Charge at Letter's

• Use Your First Union

• Use Your NCNR

• Use Your Wachovia Ready

Reserve

J. D. Campbell, job superintendent . surveys progress

Cold Weather Slows

Dorm Construction
Construction of the coed dorrq

is "way behind schedule," ac-

cording to J.D. Campbell, job

superintendent for Younts Con-

struct! <n Co.

The oroblem lies with the

weather, which has halted con-

struction more because of the

cold than >vith snow and rain.

Bricks canno; be layed when the

temperature ( s helow freezing. ,

The ground foor masonry is

almost finished and the second

floor cement was just poured.

Mr. Campbell noted that the

lowest level was all brick, but the

upper floors will only be brick

on the outside with the inside

and crosswalk being eight inch

blocking. "That will make things

go a lot faster titan with the first

rt8br!'' 'Tvlr^mpbell comment-

ed.

*&**
127 Sooth Main

131 S. Men tl 5-2251

HOLLYWOOD

does the Born Beautiful

glamour bra you've

been looking for!

One of the bras that makes Vassarette your favorite bra

maker! Deep v plunge neckline is beautifully scalloped

nylon lace. Full booster pads of Kodel* polyester fiberfil

lift you for glamorous above-cup fullness. Lycra* spandex

sides add extra fitting security to this comfortable under-

wire bra . . . with wide set lace-paved straps! Choose a

Born Beautiful in several colors, ABC32-36, $7.
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EDITORIALS
TSe editorials are (he only official voice of the paper and ore not

necessarily the opinion of the administration, students, or faculty.

The opinions expressed in the columns are those of each author.

Faculty Involvement
With all the talk of student involvement emanating from

the mouths of so many, we can't help but look on with
dismay at the lack of faculty involvement and interest in

student affairs.

We were somewhat surprised to notice that the assembly
program held for the purpose of SGA election speeches was
blessed by only a handful of faculty members.
Maybe the faculty felt that the students would think they

were horning into student affairs if they (the faculty)
attended.

We think that even at the risk of being thought pushy the
faculty should have attended in force as a demonstration of
interest.

Since the faculty is involved in student life already, not
only in the classroom but also on various committees
governing student affairs, it seems only logical that they
would exhibit enough concern to aid them in their

controlling capacities.

Faculty concern and involvement can only improve all

phases of faculty jurisdiction.

Congratulations

The Hi-Po would like to congratulate Robbie Myers and
Ins new executive council on winning their positions
Now that the "promises, promises" part of the program is

over, we are hoping for some "action, action"
We urge the students to keep informed and concerned

about their SGA to keep the SGA on the move.
A lack of concern on the students' part will be reflected

by a despondent SGA next year.

V. Editor's Mail

Dear Sir,

I never cease to be amazed at

the lengths people will go merely
to draw attention to themselves

and to the dubious organizations

they represent. What's even more
surprising is that they can find

the time between thoughts to

commit such acts.

One logically assumes that the

caliber of students now attending

our colleges and universities is

getting progressively better, and
that their demonstrations sould
be such to give credence to their

ideals.

Unfortunately, this does not

seem to be the case at High Point
CoUege, where students relieve

the monotony of themselves
through childish acts of van-

dalism and flagrant disrespect for

anything remotely resembling
intelligent authority.

It is my only hope that in the

future, these people confine

themselves to less taxing endeav-
ors, inasmuch as splashing paint

0> The HI-PO door doubtless
exnausted whatever creative

capacities they might have had.

P. M. Lemons
U. S. Coast Guard

Cape May, N. J.

f»Ht S
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SGA Takes Step

MCNULTY

By JOE McNULTY

Election day for Student
Government executive council

offices has passed, and now is an

appropriate moment to evaluate

the situ-

a t i o n

and
hypothe-

size the

future.

Last
week the

student

body
showed
remark-
able foresight and concern by
electing a slate of officers who
are experienced and capable to

posts in the SGA executive coun-
cil.

The election thankfully was
unmarred by any of the unfor-
tunate voting irregularities of the

SGA elections of last year, and
the probable reason for this was
the effective elections proce-
edures drawn up and implement-
ed by the elections committee of
the student legislature under the
leadership of capable Glenn
Chorpening.

Both Robyn Woodhams and
Jack Driscoll should prove more
than able to assume the respon-

Potpourri II

nihilities of their positions.

In Tommy Holmes, the SGA
has found a treasurer with a

wealth of practical business ex-

perience which should prove in-

valuable to smooth, effecient

operation of SGA monetary af-

fairs.

Robbie Myers brings unique

talents to the responsibilities of

the presidency.

His vast experience should en-

able him to maintain close bason

with the other branches of the

SGA, as need which has not been

met within recent memory of
SGA regimes.

If Myers can follow through on
his program of revitalizing the

SGA, the action should soon
become evident.

The leaders of tomorrow are in

the Student Legislature today,
and this year has revealed a

group of freshmen who seem to
have both the interest and ability

necessary to lead.

Freshmen such as Mike Carle,

Susan Brown, Larry Johnson,
and Sandy Turner have been
particularity noteworthy this

year and have shown leadership

ability.

While the graduation of SGA
stalwarts (Sam Hardister, and
Charlie Kirkjian for example)
will leave gaping holes to be
filled in some sensitive adminis-
trative posi'ions, the fur ture of
the SGA a, pears to be its bright-

est in several years.

Certain y not to be ignored are
men such as Jim Coston and Jim
Allison.

Hopefully, Coston will be tap-

ped to chair the new Student
Union where his experience and
ability at organization would
serve well, and retiring vice-

president Jim Allison shoialdnot

be ignored, but should make his

experience available for the
benefit of the whole student
body.

Today, the slate is wiped clean

as a new regime prepares to

assume the responsibility

Perhaps, as the Chinese proverb
says, "The journey of a thousand
miles begins with but a single

step."

It appears that at last the Stu-

dent Government Association of
High Point College has taken that

single • 't-p.

By MIKE HOKE

Does this story sound familiar?

You are strolling along in a
strange part of town and you
notice m a side alley two small
beating

up a

third.

Be ing

of good

size and

physical

C 1
1 ii d i-

tion and

posses*
H

1

1 in

unselfish

dveotion to the interests and wel-
f«™ of other, (aliruism). you
•Kempt to break the light up,
holding the two aggressors at
has

.

Alter a brief period of coll-
ision the two bi-its ittiefc you
with tooth and nail while the
child you protected disappear.
A crowd fillers.

You begin to tool lather ridieu-

Altruism Is Evil

llnM'

lous, since you are three times as

large as these tikes; but all your
physical prowess cannot stop

their shin-kicking tactics.

Soon you are totally com-
mitted. You resemble Brer Rab-
bit with Ins deceptively fragile

opponent, the Tar Baby.

This story should have sounded
familiar. It occupies one-half of
every news broadcast and news-
paper front page.

The analogy differs only in

that the real-life antagonistic* do
not become involved in the un-

cotnfortabte business of warfare.
I lie aliiuisl antagonist, com-

monly known as "the administia-
tion" (oi some suitable nebulous
term) must rely upon the

physical efforts of the most
vii lie. energetic age group or
mankind to do then dirty work.
To determine your moral in-

telligence quotient, count how
many contradictions in ra-

tionality you can find in the

directives which are being Ihand-

ed down from Washington on

stone tablets, as it were, con cern-

ing foreign aid, conscription,

Government controls, America's

self-immolation, and one great

big gigantic dirty word which
sums up all of the preceding
altruism.

Mystic altruism because it is

coupled with moral '"cop-

outs"-ieferences to disjunct Mew
Testament theology.

Collectivisl altruism because of

the growing government con t rols

of goods and services and distri-

bution of wealth for "the public
good."

Ridding ourselves of the tar

haby means quitting the involved

struggle and reviewing the prob-
lem with every bit of logic ewd
integrity we can muster.

Or we could wail for Brer BS-ear

to come along and loss us into
the bnai pitch.

.
,.-.- « Matt
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Draft Laws Unfair

STEVES

By DAVID STEVES

As of this month, graduate

students all over the country are

lining up for their malaria shots

und still shivering.

T h e

new
draft law

has
annihi-

lated
many
occupa-

t i o na I

d e f e r-

ments as

well as

those for graduate students, and

the effects may be noted even

here at provincial HPC, where

demonstrations are so unheard-of

that Dow Chemical Company
doesn't even bother to recruit

here. A Marine officer recruiting

in the Student Union last semes-

ter was heard to comment "You
know, this place that Methodist

college up in Fayetteville are the

only places where 1 haven't been

demonstrated against."

But now all the prospective

Distaff Views

teachers and graduate students

seem to be seeing things in a

different light, and the campus is

alive with anti-draft sentiments.

However, some of the military

men seem to be even less enthu-

siastic about the prospect than

do the students, while others are

non-committal-or elated.

One frequently expressed feel-

ing expounded by Army officers

can be most concisely explained

as "how in the world are you
going to take some guy who's six

hours away from a Ph. D. in

Chinese philosophy and make
him into a soldier?"

The other side of the question,

as seen from the military's view-

point, is that graduate students

(that is to say highly educated

men in general) make just as

good or better soldiers as do high

school dropouts-some officers

say because of their educations,

others say in spite of them.

One Army colonel recently

gave an example: "During WWII,

there was a man in my platoon

who had two Ph. D.'s, one in law

and one in philosophy. He was
one of the best private soldiers

that it has ever been my pleasure

to command."

This officer's statement pro-

vides not only an example but

also proof that while graduate

students may have a greater and
more complex mental adjust-

ment to make than do some
draftees, the end result is a good
soldier, and perhaps more im-

portantly, a clear sign of some-

thing that is preached often but

practiced seldom in the United

States. . . equality.

The present system of student

deferments shows more in-

equities than a KKK leaflet.

Why should the sons of those

wealthy enough to pay for a

college degree (and deferment)

be exempt from conscription

while the sons of the poor or the

uneducated go off to fight the

war that allows the students to

remain in college?

"Equality before the law". .

.how's about "equality before

the draft board?"

Churches Not 'With It
By JANE PHILLIPS

Attending church and taking

tests on Mondays have one thing

in common on every campus:

nobody wants to do so.

College freshmen, in their at-

tempt to appear "cool", usually

bury their perfect attendance

Sunday School medals and

abandon all verbal manifestations

of their childhood faith.

Collegians in search of sophis-

ticated action find church activi-

ties haunted by a mystique of

holiness that "just don't get it."

Ministers cloaked in archaic

verbage and their stodgy congre-

gations appear to regard the col-

lege campus as an appropriate

site for a glorified membership

drive.

Students want fellowship and

purposeful activity which the

church does offer, but they want

their organization to exist longer

than one hour on Sunday morn-

ing.

Occasionally a church-related

organization emerges beyond

denominational trivial with a

capacity for doing something

more exciting than having Sun-

day School socials.

The University Christian Move-

ment has already won a follow-

ing of thousands of enthusiastic

students and the wrath of even

more staid guards of tradition.

Over one-half the Sunday

morning congregation at New
York's Judson Memorial Church

are New York University stu-

dents.

Realizing that sit-ins, happen-

ings, and conferences do not

always exude an air of sacred

religosity, Judson and the UMC
nevertheless recognize the desira-

bility of student self-expression.

Churches that are seriously in-

terested in student involvement

would do well to look beyond

the security of a comfortable

pew into the turbulent world of

the university campus.

Dr. Stuart Deskins

After Twenty Years

'Daddy' Deskins
By JANE PHILLIPS

After 20 years of recreating Indian massacres and
pvace conferences for High Point College students,

Di. S.C. Deskins, professor of history, affectionately

kno vn as "Daddy D." and dedication of a beginning

instn.-.tor.

Dr. Deskins includes current events in his daily

lectures, revealing his political viewpoint by a wry
comment or a twinkle in his eye.

Modest about his personal achievements, Dr.

Deskins enumerates with pride the qualifications of

his departmental colleagues.

'This is the only history department I know that

can boast of three deans-Dean Cole, Dean Motsinger,

and Dean Holt of evening school," said Dr. Deskins.

"We have two lawyers. Dr. Gratiot and Mr. Kirk-

man; two former department chairmen. Dean Cole,

and myself: and Mr. Kirkman also served as mayor of
High Point and as state senator."

Dr. Deskins was head of the department from 1948
until Dean Cole assumed the responsibilities in 1962.

Traveling history caravans are popular with Dr.

Deskins, who conducted previous tours in colonial

history.

"The caravan was one of Dr. Patton's ideas," said

Dr. Deskins. "Newsweek ran a big story on it."

"Many history majors have left HPC to become
professors and writers of some distinction," he

recalls.

"Dr. Blackwell Robinson is now at UNC-C. He has

always been especially interested in American history

and has written several books in that field."

"Another former High Point student. Dr. Richard

Todd, has become an authority on the history of the

South."

"I hope I made some contribution to then success,"

he said, recalling some of his more successful former

students.

"Their being here added a lot to my life."

HPC And NYU: What's The Difference?
By SHERRY SHAFFER

Have you ever considered

transfermg to a large university''

According to Miss Claudia

Crawford, a recent visitor to

High Point College and a student

at New York University, the dif-

ference between life at HPC and

life in a large university is start-

ling.

N.Y.U. is the largest private

university in the world.

It has 45.000 students and is

handsomely endowed "by lots of

dying millionarie alumni."

The room, board and tuition

are approximately $3200 per

year.

There are thfefaurmt connect-

ed with the Washington Square

campus of NY. li.

Miss Crawford lives in Rubin

.

35 Fifth Ave., a girls dorm
which was originally a hotel.

Approximately o()0 females aie

housed within this 17 floor struc-

ture.

In addition to a dining hall and

a lobhy on the first floor, there is

also a main desk wheie spare

keys, meal tickets, and marl can

he picked up.

flic dining hall, quite unlike

the one ai I IPC, has wall-to-wall

carpeting, chandeliers, and

piped-in music.

Tie food is provided by a

catering service.

The dorm is divided into two

room suites with two students

per room. With the exception of

carpeting, they are furnished

much like those in Yadkin Hall.

First semester freshmen girls

have midnight permission on

weekdays and 2 A.M. on Friday

and Saturday.

Second semester freshmen can

stay out until 1:30 A.M. during

the week and 2:30 A.M. on

weekends.

Sophomore girls must be in by

2 AM mi weekdays and 4 A.M.
"ii I laj .i id Saturday during

then I si semeslei

Sect J scinesk sopliomoies

aiul all Itppci cl. amen have 4
A.M. permission every night.

Male visitors are allowed in the

girls' rooms until 1:30 A.M. on
Friday and Saturday and 9 P.M.

on Sunday

.

I hey aie required to have a

p.iss from the front ilcsk

The head dorm manager and

his family live on the 17th floor

of the dorm.

The academic opportunities at

N.Y.U. are almost overwhelming.

If, for instance, a student is

required to take a course in

politics, he can choose anything

from modem american politics

to a course in Chinese Com-
munist theory

.

The huge number of students

insures that all classes will be

filled.

According to Miss Crawford.

"No matter how absurd the

topic, there are bound to be

enougfT nuts Hosting around who
want to take it."

In hei French literature class

there are Id students, while hei

introduction to psychology

lecture class boasts an enrollment

of 3<X).

I here are no regulations con-

cerning drevs on the N.Y.U. cam-

pus.

"Coils can wear slacks, shorts,

mini-skirts, niicio-skuis. oi any-

thing else they like. Hoys can do

the same it lliey so desire."

One of Miss Crawford's li lends

from the N.Y.U. Medical School

relate! ihat when Ins fellow class

males gel up late lot an im-

portant class they simply put on

a coat and slippers and "run like

crazy."

Even some of the professors

have been known to give lectures

in pajamas and a variety of other

costumes.

Thanks to its location and the

radical trends instigated and sup-

ported by its students, N.Y.U. is

the birthplace of countless

marches and protests.

During last years march on

Washington, the Washington

Square campus alone sent d»,wn

over 1 ,000 protestors by bus.

There is a definite problem

with drugs.

"(iiass" is apparently a popular

favorite with students and ac-

cording to M ss C ruwford, "there

are only a few in my dorm who
liaven'l i ned it."

While a school such as N.Y.U.

affords many opportunities and

certainly a greater degree of free-

dom, there are also numerous

disadvantages

She also finds il haid to form

him friendships, since il is quite

possible to go through an entire

semeslei without seeing the same

person twice.

After spending two weeks al

HPC, Miss Crawford gained a

variety of impressions, most of

which were favorable.

She noted that there are few

off-campus places to go and that

this perhaps accounts for the

comparatively large amount of

campus fraternization.

She was surprisingly in favor of

the somewhat rigid sign ui-sign

out regulations and lock-up rules.

"They are a good security

measure and make reasonably

sure that you don't forget the

time and stay out so late that

you can't get your studying

done."

She found all the cla> - she

attended to be of a good calibre

and was fmtliei impresses in

several ckisse: sli hi ird about.

noiahh the ethics course.

Her reactions to the students

were enthusiastic.

"I've nevei seen so mam
people willing to he friendly in

my life, certainly not in a large

cm."
She reels thai the close rela-

tionships of the students al HPC
compensates fot many of the

attributes of life in a targe uimci-

sitv

.
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Rehearsals Begin

For Tower Players

Marty Hedrick stands in the wings awaiting cue

Zenith Draws Honors

In '67 CSPA Contest
Judges of the Columbia Scho-

lastic Press Association have

awarded the Zenith a first place

rating.

The 1967 yearbook was enter-

ed in lhe 33rd Annual Competi-

tion.

In a critical summary, the staff

was commended for specific

achievements in publication.

•'The copy generally seems to

reflect an interested student's

view of the college and its goals

and achievements," the judge

commented.

•'The Zenith is a good year-

book that has in it much careful

planning, photography, and writ-

ing.

It does an excellent job of

covering the people and events of

1966-1967 at High Point Col-

lege," the report continued.

The Zenith staff last year in-

cluded: Editor-in-Chief, Barbara

McDiarmid; Associate Editor,

Wayne Fddingci. Business

Manager, Raymond Baity; Pho-

tographer, Andrew Craig.

Dr. Sam Underwood is faculty

advisor to the Zenith.

Rehearsals for the Tower Play-

ei's forthcoming production of

"Once Upon A Mattress" got

underway last week.

Mrs. Carolyn Broderson, di-

rector, and Mr. Jerry Proffitt,

associate director, are in the pro-

cess of "blocking" or staging the

movements of the players in the

individual scenes.

The chorus members as well as

the principals are being coached

by Mrs. Francis Redding, musical

director.

It is hoped that a small semi-

professional orchestra can be

organized for accompaniment.

Students taking drama par-

ticipation for one hour for credit

and several ambitious volunteers

have been grouped into com-

mittees that will be in charge of

the many facets of production.

Members of the committees are

currently engaged in building

sets, finding and constructing

props, devising lighting plots,

taking measurments for cos-

tumes, and designing the pro-

gum

.

Miss Linda Meyer, production

manager, has the monumental

task of co-ordinating and super-

Mrs. Carolyn Broderson (foreground) and Jerry Proffitt (right)

direct "Mattress" cast.

vising these committees.

The major question of cos-

tumes has been settled by renting

them from Brooks Van-Horn,

Inc. of New York City.

Regular performances are

scheduled for April 5 and 6 at 8

P.M. in Memorial Auditorium.

Admissions See
Frosh As 'Same'

May Chairing Music Teachers

Group; Is Lauded By Lewis
By DAVID STEVES

"Very few people are aware of

the many accomplishments of

Mrs. May." comments Dr. Lewis,

head of the fine arts department.

In addition to her teaching

abilities as instructoi ol music at

HPC, Mrs. Pat Moore May
demonstrates her talents in

numerous recitals and competi-

tions.

Last September she appeared

in a joint recital with Mrs.

Redding, in which she performed

as both accompanist and soloist.

In December she had the stage

to herself in a solo piano recital.

"Mrs. May is also valued

beyond just her performance

ability." stated Dr. Lewis.

She is the District Chairman of

the North Carolina Music Teach-

ers Association, which will be

holding the District Piano Fes-

tival for high school students

here on March twenty-third.

She is on the four-membei

committee thai will he selecting

the music for next year's edition

of this annual competition.

Mrs. May's future plans include

an organ recital for the Music

Arts Club and acting as ac-

companist for Mrs. Reddmg's

next voice recital.

She is also slated to be the

organist in this year's baccalaure-

ite commencement ceremony.

Dr. Lewis summed it all up by
saying: "I really don't see how
she manages to fit all of her

activities into a dav that's only

twenty-four hours long."

"Next year's freshmen will be

about the same as this year's",

states Mr. Robert Phillips, Direc-

toi of Admissions.

"However, the national average

score on the SAT's has dropped

50 points while the minimum
admissions score for HPC re-

mains at 850 points," stating

Phillips.

"So, in actuality," said Phillips,

"the new freshmen will have

slightly highei scores on their

college boaids."

Mr. Phillips is also planning to

expand the scope of HP( 's re-

cruiting to include Pennsylvania

as well as the present area of

Maryland. Virginia. Washington

D. C. 4,1 d New Jerse\

"Of course out haskeihall re-

cruiters lange lai and wide,"

grinned Mr. Phillips.

He does not anticipate an\

major change in the numerical

size of the class of '72, and the

boy-to-girl ratio is slated to re-

main at one-to-one.

"This year's freshmen have per-

formed just about the way we
expected them to," said Phillips.

He added that "the grades, the

disciplinary problems and the

general attitudes were just about

the same as every year."

About 1 35 of a proposed 300
new freshmen have already been

accepted.

Collegians 'Sentenced' To Riots, Unrest

HPC Coeds Found 'Guilty'
Of Racism At Mock Trial

Three hundred collegians have

been found guilty of racism in a

mock trial at a youth conference

at Southeastern Seminary.

Sentenced to a life -time of

riots, social unrest, and narrow

minded prejudices, the defen-

dants included High Point stu-

dents Joyce Shipley, Sherrie

Auman, Jo Deininger, Lynda
Corn, and Jane Phillips.

Staged by Shaw University stu-

dents with assistance from
Howard Fuller, North Carolina's

leading activist, the trial focused

attention on the urgency of the

racial conflict.

Prosecuting attorney William

Poland of Shaw University

quizzed witnesses about their

humiliations in a white society.

"We don't want to marry your

women!", asserted one witness.

"And we don't want to live in

your houses! We have been wait-

ing around 100 years since we
got your so-called emancipation,

but what have we got'.' Nothing!"

Twice during the spontaneous

discourse, Poland admonished
the nervously laughing audience

to seriously heed the court's tes-

timonies.

"White men rape our women,
cut our salaries, deny our chil-

dren an education!", the witness

continued.

"Yet you whites expect us to

be grateful for the civilization

you have given us!"

Fuller, outstanding among the

witnesses because of his in-

fluence in state racial organiza-

tions, testified in behalf of the

negro student.

"The greater majority of Negro
students have embraced the

doctrine of self-defense," he said.

"Negro students are not going

to initiate violence," Fuller con-

tinued. "But if somebody attacks

them, they are not going to lie

down and take it."

Eleven Negroes sat on the

twelve-man jury which returned

the guilty verdict •

We see YOU - on Spring Vacation

Basking on Bahama Beaches

Surrounded by fellow Co /leg tares

Feasting on fabulous food

Irving-Loving-Luxrious Cruise Life

Get the Picture 1
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We'll Get the Space

fteorqe SkippTmd
210 North Main Street

Hiqh Point Phone 885-2087
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Durante Gets 'Honorable Mention'

Logan, Kauffman
Named All-America

Henry Logan Bob Kauffman

Hog Dogs Still On Top
By KIP LANAM

As usual the independent intra-

mural basketball league was busy

with nine games being played.

The first place team, the Hot

Dogs, defeated the Criscos in the

only forfeited game so far this

season, 2-0.

Coach Chuck Marl man's ban

on basketball playing by those

on the baseball team left the Hot

Dogs virtually powerless due to

the loss of starting players Russ

Nanfelt, Mark Gebiche, and Nick

Perlozzo.

However, the team showed its

true ability as a first place team

by regrouping and d< feating the

Blackjacks, 47-37.

John Billings led the Hot Dogs

to victory with 18 points while

Charles Wharton kept the Black-

jacks in the game with 1 5 points.

Delta Sigma Phi's second team

again took it on the chin as they

lost to the Potbellies 75-56.

Circle K was the next victim

for the Potbellies as Thigpen

again led the Potbellies in scoring

with 20 point effort in their

87-41 win.

Tom Yaun led Circle K's attack

with a 14 point effort

.

The Jayloes split two games,

winning one against the Raiders,

39-27.

Bobby Anderson led the Black-

jack onslaught with 12 points

while downing the Jayloes 37-28.

Led by Tom Yaun's 20 points,

the Circle K defeated the Criscos

60-45.

Carolinas Conference stars

Henry Logan of Western Caro-

lina, and Bob Kauffman of Guil-

ford have been named to first

team Little All-American basket-

ball squad named by the Asso-

ciated Press.

Logan set a Carolina Confer-

ence scoring record this year as

he finished the season with

1 ,039 points while leading West-

ern Carolina intc the semi-finals

of the NAIA District 26 tourna-

ment.

Guilford's Bob Kauffman fin-

A-Gam, Pika
Top Swim
High Point College's first co-rec

intramural swim meet was held

last Tuesday night at the local

YWCA.
Various events were held for

the two sections of the meet of

which the flutter kick and the

dog paddle for the non-swimmers

and the newspaper race for the

swimmers were among the most

exciting, according to a question-

ed spectator.

The Alpha Gams and the Pikas

combined forces to win the meet

with a 55 point total.

Theta Chi and Phi Mu splashed

in second with 42 points.

Final Panther Statistics

NAME GAMES FGA
Littles, E.

Colbert, J.

Picka, J.

Tatgenhorst

Horney, R.

Witt, D.

Holmes, G.

Hoyle, C.

Lambert, J.

Others

Team Totals

Opponent

26
26

17

26
26
25

18

12

15

25

25

449

260

181

350

233

238

38

15

9

22

1784

1862

FGM
214
108

92

166

102

117

16

4
14

11

834

859

FG
PCT.

48%
42%
51%
47%
46%
49%
43%
27%
44%
50%
46%
46%

FTA FTM

205 158

51 35

FT
PCT. FOULS REB

GAME TOTAL GAME!
AV. PTS. AV.

m
125

100

48

12

7

10

12

56

95

57

31

5

5

6
6

77%
69%
64%
76%
57%
65%
42%
71%
60%
50%

51

69

49

66

52

33

26

11

8

14

223

151

181

195

147

39

33

10

3

16

656 456

487 343

70% 380 1005

70% 458 922

8.7

6.0

10.7

7.3

5.6

1.3

1.9

0.8

0.2

38.6

35.4

586

251

242

427

261

267

37

13

14

28

2126

2061

22.5

9.7

14.2

16.4

10.0

10.3

2.2

1.1

0.9

81.8

79.3

:W:V:::W:W:W:*:W:^^ :•:•::•:•:•:•:•:

OLLEGE
ILLAGE

SHOPPING CENTER
North Carolina National Bank * Eckerd's * Kroner's • Frank A. StrtH's * Coppedge Phono-

graphy Inc. * Guilford Dairy Bar Campbell Wig Salon * La Marick Beauty Salon * College

Village Barber Shop * Grant's * Miller -Jones Shoe Store * Village Shoe Service * Saunders

Ho*y L Toyland » Advance * Sweet Shoppe * Pride 'n Joy • woolworth's * Winn-

Dixie • Dar-lee * North State Cleaners * College Village 66 Service.

ished the season in the Carolinas

Conference hitting over 70% of

his shots from the field and

averaging 23 rebounds a game.

Receiving an honorable men-

tion citation in the voting i«f the

1 19 sportswriters and broad-

casters of the Associated Press

poll, was Dwight Durante of

Catawba.

HARRISS GULF
SERVICE

200 N Centenial Ave.

High Point, N. C.

Phone: 888-4286

Taro's Restaurant

DISCOUNT

FOR HPC STUDENTS
PIZZA

SMALL $1.35 $115
Sausage $2.10 SI. SO

SIX KINDS OF SUBMARINE

SANDWICHES

Phont 888-6479

1239 Montlieo Ave

WILLIAMS FLOWERS
QUALITY ROWERS

FTD.

Professional Service

4018 South Main St.

Phone 431-2121

ONE HOUR
MARTINKING

Dry Cleaning

and

Shirt Service

1310 Centennial

Getting there is more fun
on a

TKgUMPp
SUZUKI

RAY'S
CYCLE SHOP

Hwys. #29-70

THOMASVILLE, N. C.

Complete Line of Parts

Service by Experts

Open 9:00-9:00

"Carotin's Most Modern Shop"

*

*
*

*

*

*
«

«

«
*

*

«

*
«

*
«
*
*
*

«
*

*

*
*
«
«
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*
*
*

*

*

******************************
Representatives of the

NEW YORK CITY
BOARD OF EDUCATION
will be on campus on

March 20 and 21.

This is your opportunity to learn first-hand about the rewards

of a teaching career in the New York City schools.

You are cordially invited to meet with the representatives who
will be on hand to answer questions.

'Examinations for most teaching licenses are being held on

your campus during this visit

In addition, a special license examination for regular teacher of

mathematics (JHS) will be conducted. This test will combine

parts of the National Teachers Examination and our own
Board of Examiners' test.

All successful candidates are gutranteed fulltime positions.

Salaries for beginning teachers in September, 1968 will range

from S6750-S9350.

Please visit the Teacher Placement Office for further details.

'Examination Fee $3.00

New York City Board of Education

Bureau of Recruitment High Point

110 Livingston Street

Brooklyn, New York 11201

******************************
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Conference Stars Graduate
There is one part of college life that the coach of a major

sport despises and that is of course graduation.

After working with a boy for four years, it seems sad that

just when he is at his best, he has to leave the team.

This year Coach Bob Vaughn of High Point College will

not be crying, but some coaches will be wiping their eyes

throughout the season next year.

Jerry Lambert will be the only one leaving the Panthers

due to graduation.

On the other hand, look at other teams in the conference.

Coach Jerry Steele of Guilford College will have to find

replacements for Bob Kauffman. Pat Moriarty, Ed Fellers,

and two reservist in John Brooks and Rodney Gay lord.

Sam Moir of Catawba will lose two starters and his top

reservist in center Dave Synder, guard John Hodges, and

reserve center John Harwood.
Western Carolina will play next year without the services

of captain Bob Thompson and their contribution to the

"Four Horsemen", Henry Logan.

David Wells and Mark LaMoreaux will not be returning

for Lenoir Rhyne next year which leaves a big gap in the

starting five.

Coach Bill Miller and his beloved Christians will have to

face next year without Bobby Atkins and Tommy Davis.

Recruiting In Full Swing
Coach Vaughn is taking the road as the final stage of High

Point's recruiting gets underway.
Vaughn has three major areas of concentration which he

would like to cover.

"I would like to get to Washington D. C, and the Junior

College Tournament in Kansas City. There are also good
prospects in Indiana and in the immediate area," stated

Vaughn.
The basketball team will get a three week layoff before

starting it's spring practice.

Hopeful High Point hoopsters will come to High Point

during the spring workout to see if they are capable enough
to play for the Panthers.

During the brief recess, some of the players on the

Panther ball club will play in the YMCA Gold Medal
Tournament.
These Players who will in no way be connected with High

Point College, are slated in the Class "A" competition
which puts no limit on the number of college players a

team can have.

HPC Faces New Blood
Although next year's basketball schedule is not com-

pleted, there have been a few additions to the tentative

schedule.

The University of Colonial Virginia, now the Richmond
Polytechnical Institute, and the High Point Christinas

Tournament are the two new additions to the schedule
next year.

The High Point Christmas Tournament will include teams
from Carson Newman, Georgia Southern, Georgetown
(Kentucky), and High Point.

Theta Chi Sees Win Skein

Broken In Frat Action
Action was hot in the fraterni-

ty intramural basketball league as

Delta Sigma Phi, led by Tom
Crouch's 21 points, stunned the

Theta Chi team in an upset vic-

tory, 60-52.

Although Bill Stewart scored

21 points for Theta Chi, they

were still lacking on the scoring

column due to the loss of base-

ball players Bill Lagos and Ray
Blosse.

Before Coach Chuck Hart man
imposed his ban on intramurals,

Bill Lagos led the Theta Chi team

to a 61-22 victory over Lambda
Chi with 21 points. Dave

Mowery was high scorer for the

Lambda Clu's with 1 1 points.

Phi Kappas Alpha's hopes for

top spot in the fraternity league

were kept alive as they also

rolled over Lambda Chi in an

exciting mismatch, 42-13.

Chuck Lakes sparked the Pikas
to victory with 25 points while
Richard Folts scored six points
for Lambda Chi.

SantwA

StatcKft - ^u^j

S;imtunc

I67D ENGLISH RD.

Hir.ll PRINT, N. r..
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Spring Sports

Tennis Team
Opens At

Home Today

High Point College will open its

1968 Tennis season at home this

afternoon against Wake Forest

University.

Last week the tennis team had

a scrimage match against a team

made up of the finest tennis

performers in the High Point

Area.

High Point lost the match
although, according to Coach
Charles Morris, it was a good
effort on the part of all the

players.

Ken Machlin and Hal Walker

were the single winners for High

Point while the doubles team of

Machlin and Tom Linton also

came through with a victory.

"We will need several matches

to gain experience and con-

fidence especially with the

doubles combinations" stated

Ken Machlin shows his winning form.

Coach Morris.

After the Wake Forest match,

High Point should be ready for

the Campbell Invitational Tennis

Littles Placed

With All-Stars
For the fourth straight year

Western Carolina star Henry

Logan has made the All-Carolinas

Conference team.

Logan was a sure bet for this

honor as he led the Western team

to a fine second place 13-5

record with a 36.5 scoring aver-

age.

Gene Littles of High Point Col-

lege. Bob Kauffman of Guilfofd

College, and Henry Goedeck of
Elon College returned to the

squad tor their third straight

season.

Littles and Goedeck, both

juniors, have a chance to equal

Logan's perfect record as they

are both expected to repeat their

excellent conference play next

year.

Other members of the ten-man

team include Larry Jones and Ed
Carraway of Atlantic Christian;

Ed Fellers of Guilford; Dwight

Durante and Garland Davis of

Catawba; and finally Mark
LaMoreaux of Lenoir Rhyne.

Brother's

Barbecue

Pit rooked HBO

and other selected

sandwiches

2204 N. Main Street

Steve 's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And

Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main
117 English Road

RAC N CUE
WMfl IM LooUs rWf

Blliards, Ping Pong

Hrs:

Mon-Sat 12 Noon until.

Sun- 1:00 P.M. until. .

2904 N Main St.

High Point, H. C.

885-4616

WAGNER THE SERVICE

Since 1919

101 Gotewood

Recapping-Radials

Wide Ovals

DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS
IEGINNING SALARY SEPTUM!!, 1968 - $7,500

Interviewing in Durham

April 2

See your placement office for details

match which they will travel to

next weekend.

VARSITY DRIVE-IN

Broosted Chicken

Sane wiches

Soft Drinks

2410 N. Ma.

High Peat

NORTH STATE CLEANERS

Colkg* Village

Sbopptog (ulit

FREE DOLLARS

Tues., Wed., & Thurs.

To each person who brings in

$3.00 worth of Dry Cleaning

5 Shirts (or $1.25

CALHOUN
DRUG
STORE

1231 Mo.tliee Aft.

Hhjb Potot, N. C.

WHOLESALE
TIRE CO.
1005 E. Green Dr.

Ph. 883-6814

For the Best Prices in Town on

TIRES AND BATTERIES

nooe
. letejto.. a.«

High PdM N C.

Phon«^R.r,966
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'Impressions' Slated For'Weekend

Union Board Created,

Cut Increase Nixed
Bv DAVID STEVES
NEWS EDITOR

The creation of a temporary Board of Directors for the new Student
Union, defeat of the increased cuts bill, and the possibility of a

increase in the student activity fee are the results of a wide-ranging

Legislature meeting Wednesday night.

The 'cuts bill' introduced by

SGA President-elect Robbie Myers reads letter from Dean
of the College David W. Cole concerning then-pending legisla -

ture class cuts bill

Wall Being Constructed

To Halt Slope Erosion
The latest manifestation of

HPC's construction programs has

appeared in front of Harrison

Mall.

The shallow trench with its

attendant stakes and string is to

be the foundation for a new
retainer wall stretching from the

Fine Arts building to that por-

tion of wall already present on

the Student Center side of Harri-

son Hall.

'We oughta be done with all

this in about three weeks," said

Mr. Hoyt Adams, whose Thomas-
ville construction company has

been contracted to do tjie work.

"Course that depends on how
the weather holds out," he

added, "I understand you people

have been having quite a bit of
weather trouble with that new

dorm you're building."

According to Adams, the wall

was contracted for in December,

and construction has been delay-

ed until now because of the

technical difficulties involved in

laying foundations during the

winter or early spring.

The wall is supposed to halt

erosion on the slope now in

existence, and backfill will be

added until the lawn surrounding

Harrison Hall is completely level.

Student surmises include the

possibility that the wall's height

is to discourage short-cuts, and
one McCulloch Hall resident

responded to a query about the

impending wall with "at least it's

an improvement over barbed

wire."

the junior class went down to

defeat under the weight of a

disapproving letter from Dean
David W. Cole that was read to

the Legislature by President-elect

of the SGA Robbie Myers.

THIS HEAVYWEIGHT LET-
TER pointed out that basing the

number of cuts allowed a student

upon his class is contrary to the

HPC policy of rewarding scholar-

ship rather than endurance.

A bill giving academic credit

for participation in campus pub-

lications passed only after much
debate on the fine points and

technical problems inherent in

the measure.

The proposed increase in the

amount of the student activity

fee was ne> I on the Legislature's

agenda.

NONE OF THE LEGISLA-
TORS present a;gued the need

for the budgetary freedom that

such an addition would give, but

there were some basic disagree-

ments as to when the proposal

could be brought before the HPC
Board of Trustees, notably be-

tween solons Myers and Jim

Coston.

Spring Weekend was also one

of the main topics of this legisla-

tive session, and freshmen class

president Larry Johnson revealed

the Impressions as the stars-to-be

of the upcoming event-at which
point a lot of what was called

'yankee dissent' arose.

Johnson's reply: "We're living

in the middle of the Soul Belt

and The Impressions are soul; we
can sell 'em."

The motion passed without

further ado.

THE NEW BOARD OF THE
STUDENT UNION came
through the Legislature

unscathed and failed to arouse

even token resistance.

Wednesday's meeting was the

last opportunity for changes or

additions to the constitutional

revisions that have been before

the Legislature for so long, and
acting Speaker of the Legislature

Brian Ditzler commented:
"We've been talking about this

needed constitutional revision

ever since I came here, and I'm

very relieved that Legislature has

finally passed it; now it's up to

the students."

Infirmary Gets Final Okay;
Departments May Relocate

soon

new

lack of Interest' Hampers

Construction may begin

on High Point College's

$85,000 infirmary.

The infirmary was approved

after presstime last week by the

Executive Committee of the

Board of Trustees.

Younts Construction Company
has been granted the contract to

build the 1 2-bed facility.

Several academic departments

Apogee Printing;

Tone Change Noted

may relocate in the second floor

of Cooke Hall, the present site of

the infirmary, when the new
infirmary is completed, hope-

fully by next September, accord-

ing to college Business Manager

Earle G. Dalbey.

Containing facilities to handle

12 bed patients, the new infirm-

ary will have an undeveloped

basement capable of doubling its

capacity if desired at a later date.

There will be individual room
air conditioning installed since a

central system would spread

circulation, states Mr.germs by

Dalbey.

Another factor in the decision

to install individual air condition-

ing units, was the cost factor

since the individual units are less

expensive.

Heating for the facility will be

provided by conduit from the

college's central heating plant.

Present specifications were

approved on June 15, 1967, after

a year of planning, but red tape

delayed the final go ahead until

now, according to Mr. Dalbey.

Digest

Interest in the Apogee seemed
to be lacking until just before the

final deadline, when student

literary contributions flooded

Co-editors Mike Hoke and

Richard Chappell.

Hoke termed the slow start

"running aground in shallow par-

ticipation," and Chappell noted

that while the maga/ine received

little initial support, later over-

whelming response to an appeal

lor student creative efforts

seeitttd to override interest of

preceding years.

As an example, Chappell cited

the play category, which has

been open for several years but

never seemed to gain much atten-

tion.

This year, however, there will

be at least one play as well as

numerous poems, short stories,

book reviews and art work.

According to Chappell, the

Apogee will be ready for distrib-

ution in approximately three

weeks.

Chappell praised the Mickey

Printing Company, contracted to

produce the Apogee, for their

cooperation during their "frantic

trips" to insure the delivery of all

the magazine copy.

As for overall tone, the editors

pointed out that a deep deep
feeling of depression in last

year's contributions gave way
this year to a more subtle under-

current of pessimism.

U> addition, while there are no
violent protests of the Vietnam
War, there is an underlying
disgrunt lenient with the war ef-

fort.

In reviewing the previous lack

of material, both Hoke and

Chappell felt that the students

were too timid and unwilling to

submit their work for fear of

criticism.

Also, there is no stimulus of

pri/.e money from contests in

this year's edition because of

stringent funds.

Satirist Art Buchwald visited High Point this week
bringing his unique brand of spoofing to the city

Executive Club. Speaking on the topic "The CIA for

Fun and Profit." Buchwald turned his satirical salvos

on the meek and the mighty. It's a spe.ial report in

Perspective '68 on p. 2.

"Greek Week," the annual

celebration staged by local frater-

nities and sororities, has been

axed. Find out why in staffer

James Cook's penetrating report.

It's on p. 3.

Selective Service seems deter-

mined to make the lot of the

college man an uphappy one.

Today's editorial examines the

ramifications of the latest decree

from Washington. It's on p. 2.
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TSe editorials ore the only official voice of the paper and are not
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The opinions expressed in the columns are those ol each author.

The Draft Danger

The new draft policy which was decreed by Lt. Gen.
Lewis B. Hershey, director of the selective service, earlier

this year, wiped out grad school deferments except for

those entering medical or dentistry schools.

The rest of the hapless graduates are subject to swift and
certain greetings.

Due to the overhanging threat of the draft, graduate

school applications have dropped to an all time low.

Many graduate schools and especially those who have just

begun their graduate programs have been caught without
grad students to fill the vacancies in undergraduate teaching

positions as well as in the graduate classrooms.

Even at High Point College, the effect has been felt.

According to Dr. Louis Pope, director of guidance and
counseling, inquiries and general interest in graduate school

has dropped noticeably this year.

The preponderance of graduates at HPC are not entering

medical or dentistry school and therefore are prime targets

for the draft.

The tragedy lies in the fact that same is true for all the

other male graduates in the country graduating in the

unblessed fields.

The men with the ability to become the leaders in all

phases of this country's growth have been discouraged in

their pursuit of their full potential by this new ruling.

Who will fill the gap that this new draft policy will

create?

Who will be the politicians, the artists, the novelists, the
lawyers that these men would have become?

If the present policy continues, the consequences could
be grave for the United States which must depend upon the

intelligence of its population and the ability of its leaders

for the survival of its form of government.

According to an Associated Collegiate Press release,

Charles G. Overberger, president of the American Chemical
Society stated that 'a policy which drafts men after their
first year of graduate work 'is not in the national interest
and will be damaging both to our national defense effort
and to our hopes of successfully attacking the many urgent
a"d complex ills which confront us.'"

The same can be said for a policy which drafts men even
before they have a chance to go to graduate school. For
without the opportunity for education, the young men of
America can never assume the positions dictated by their
potential.

France was left with few men to take the reins after
World War I because so many of her young men died
protecting the motherland.

We hope America doesn't find itself in the same situation
because of a war and a draft policy, both of which are
capable of taking from this country its most important
resource, its potential leaders.
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By JOE McNULTY
"There are four correspondents

writing humor columns out of

Washington, D. C, today. They
are Drew Pearson, Joseph Alsop,

David Lawrence, and Art

Buchwald.'

With
that
slightly

irrever-

e n t

quote
set ting

t h e

mode
and the

pace,
national- McNULTY
ly syndicated columnist Art Buch-

wald addressed High Point's ex-

clusive Executive Club this week.

Buchwald resembles a rotund,

mischievous choirboy, with his

round face, curley hair, and
impish grin.

His large round glasses give him
a slightly owlish look, and his^

ever-present "Gold Label" stogie

give him the appearance of a

daring schoolboy who sneaks a

smoke between classes.

Perhaps the glasses are the

secret of his success.

They may distort his view of
life, giving his surrealistic imagi-

nation free rein.

Buchwald ranged from Paris

("Where the streets are paved
with mattresses.") to Lyndon
Baines Johnson ("America's

father image") in his free wheel-
ing speech, but his choicest barbs
were aimed at politics, both past

and present.

After World War II, Buchwald
says that he treked to France in

search of adventure.

"The idea arose in the offices

of the "Daily Trogan' while I was
in undergraduate reporter at

Southern Cal," says Buchwald.

He arrived at the height of the
Marshall Plan and found a

Chaotic situation there. "It was a

G.1. Bill lor countries," quipped
Buchwald.

Undaunted, the intrepid Buch-
vv.ikl eventual!) got a job writing

a column on nightclubs for the
Pans edition of the New York
Herald Tribune.

Eventually Buchwald's riotous

wit showed itself sufficiently,

and he began writing his spoofs
ol the meek and the mighty from
Washington.

While covering the summit con-
ference visit to Krance of then-
President Eisenhower in l

l)58,

Buchwald noticed that all the
press conferences of James
Hagerty, Ike's press secretary.

dealt with was the state of Ike's

precarious health.

"All the press conferences told

were how many aspirins the

President took, or how many
blankets he had on his bed each

night."

Buchwald decided to write a

column spoofing these briefings.

"The next day, Hagerty called

a press conference to deny my
column," says Buchwald.

Ike didn't like Hagerty's anger

at the column and told him,

"Simmer down Jim."

"That was the last forthright

statement Eisenhower ever made."
Buchwald says that the most

frightening thing about writing a
satire column is to write some-
thing humorously, and then dis-

cover that it is true.

The Dominican crisis provided
a case in point.

Buchwald says that he wrote a

colum spoofing the American
rational for intervening in the

crisis (the protection of Ameri-

can citizens) by writing that the

American embassy had been so
efficient in removing all Ameri-
can nationals from the danger

area that only one remained.

"He was a tourist named Sid-

ney, and once he was found, the

military wouldn't let him go.

'They told him, 'If you go, we
have to go too!"

So poor Sidney was confined

to a nine-mile compound for the

duration.

About a week later, while at a

cocktail party, Buchwald was

approached by an employee of

the State Department.

"Who've you been talking to,

Buchwald," he said.

"Pardon?" said Buchwald.

"Where did you get your infor-

mation?"

"I made it up," answered

Buchwald.

"I know that, but where did

you get your information?" the

"foggy bottom" man replied.

Buchwald again stated that he

made up the column.

'That's been our problem for

three weeks down there," an-

swered the State man.
Buchwald discussed the up-

coming presidential campaign
and remarked that Nixon appear-

ed to be running only against

himself.

"It could be the dirtiest cam-
paign in our history."

Discussing President Johnson,

Buchwald related that he

thought the college students of

America were responsible for

some of the best humor concern-

ing the President.

One incident of this was when
Buchwald visited George Wash-

ington University recently.

"I was in a wash room there

and had just washed my hands
when I noticed that there were

not any towels.

"Instead, there was one of

those hot air machines.

"Scrawled just above the con-

trol button on the machine was
the instruction, 'Press this

button, and you will hear a

message from President
Johnson,'

"

Roly-poly columnist Art Buchwald sports his ubiquitous cigar
and mischievous expressions.
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Lack Of Funds, Apathy
Cancel Greek Week

Pogt3

By JAMES COOK

Greek Week, a second-semester

affair jointly sponsored by the

Panhellenic and Interfraternity

Councils, has been canceled.

Financial problems, conflicting

events, and Greek student apathy
are responsible for the decision

to drop this traditional event.

Neither the Panhellenic
Council, which suffered a finan-

cial setback with its February

dance, nor the IFC, with little

more than $200 in its treasury,

can afford a Greek Week.

A site for the event would cost

$50; a band, $150; and there are

refreshment costs.

"Look at how much money
the school puts into dances, and
they flop," commented Robert

St. John, IFC president.

However, these are not the

only reasons for cancellation.

"It's just a bad time to have
it," St. John added as he ex-

plained that a freshman talent

show and the Phi Mu Weekend
would conflict with the dates set

for the affair.

In the past, Greek Week con-

sisted of a song fest, chariot race,

dance, talent show, co-rec night,

religious program, and a charity

benefit.

It is generally believed that at

HPC Greek Week is a social

function while other schools use

it for a planning and discussion

period.

However, last year, construc-

tive forums led by national

fraternity representatives were
conducted.

As a replacement for Greek
Week, James Coston, Pi Kappa
Alpha's IFC representative, pro-

posed that the traternities

manage coffeehouses and donate
the benefits to the Student
Government Association.

It was suggested that IFC dues,

which were to be used for Greek
Week, be kept for next fall.

But these ideas were negated
by the Pikas when they voted
against the coffeehouse plan and
asked that their dues be re-

turned.

The realization of a fall

-oriented Greek Week is further

complicated by the possibility of
a second semester rush program
which is rumored to be under
administrative study.

Low fraternity scholastic

averages have led many to

question the present rush system,

but no decision will be made
until each fraternity and sorority

elects new officers.

Campus News Briefs
Day Students Meet

Judicial elections and commit-
tee appointment were the main
bills of order in the day student

meeting, March 1 1

.

Elected to represent the day
students in the Judiciary Council
were Sheila Melton and Jim Ken-
nington.

Carol Bittle, Jane Owen, and

Cheryl Owen were appointed to

the publicity committee, a group

set up to announce day student

projects and write a weekly

column about commuters for

The Hi-Po.

Upon the request of Dr. Wil-

liam Locke, an assembly commit-

tee representative was to be

named, and Anita Smith was

chosen to serve in the post.

A financial committee chaired

by Richard Capek, with Jim Ken-
nington, Tom Albertson, and
Shelby Wilkes serving as mem-
bers, was named to study ways
of spending the I day students'

student activity money for the

betterment of the college.

Proposals from this committee
will be presented March 25.

Art Students Enter

High Point College art stu-

dents, in competition with the

best in the state, have entered

approximately 15 works in a

state-wide exhibit in the student

union building of North Carolina

State University at Raleigh.

This state-wide exhibit, includ-

ing the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, North
Carolina State at Raleigh, the

University of North Carolina at

Greensboro, and East Carolina

University, was judged March
5-7.

The display, judged by an out-

of-state panel, is now to be seen

in the Student Union of North

Carolina State.

Mr. Raiford Porter said that he.

considered it an honor for the

college to have participated in

the exhibition.

Gr—la Elect

Both the Theta Chi fraternity

and the Pi Kappa Alpha frater-

nity have held elect ios for the

1968-69 officers.

The Theta Chi's will be headed
next year by Ted Renfro as

president and Bill Stewart as

vice-president. The secretary and
treasurer will be Bill Lagos and
Jon Winters, respectively.

New officers for the Pika's are;

Virgil Reid, president; Bruce
Parisi, vice-president; Jim Kenny,
secretary; and Chuck Eakes,

treasurer.

Lit. Contest Entered
A prospective English major.

Miss Sarah Lomax, has entered
the Mademoiselle Literary Com-
petition.

She is a member of Mr. Ira

Baker's creative writing class and
received the idea for entering the

contest there.

"It would be fun to even place

in a contest like this," says Miss

Lomax, "but I'm entering it just

for the training and experience."

She has submitted two untitled

poems which deal with her out-

look on living with herself and
those about her.

In addition, she sent in a short

story entitled "The First Day of

School," which treats the ever-

present race relations problem in

a new perspective.

WA6NEI TIM SIRVKE

Since 1919

101 Gotewood

Recapping-RadioU

Wide Ovals

OLLEGE
ILLAGE

SHOPPING CENTER
North Carolina National Bank * Eckerd's • Kroner's • Frank A. Stlth's * Coppedge Phono-

graphy Inc. * Guilford Dairy Bar * Campbell Wig Salon * La Marick Beauty Salon * College

Village Barber Shop Grant's * Miller -Jones Shoe Store * Village Shoe Service * Saunders

Hobby & Toyland Advance * Sweet Shoppe * Pride 'n Joy * woolworth's * Wnn-

Dixie * Dar-lee * North State Cleaners * College Village 66 Service.

Barbara Peterson (left) and Frankie Matthews were elected

president and vice-president respectively of the Women's Dorm
Council.

Women's Council
Discusses Rules
Fifteen new member of the

Wi men's Dormitory Council

hela their first meeting soon
after he mid-February elections.

Presiding was President Barbara

Peterson supported by Frankie

Matthews, vice-president; Linda
Sturm, corresponding secretary;

Judy Parker, recording secretary;

and Mary Jo Hall, treasurer.

The new head proctors are

Carol Lancashire and Becky
Proehl; Judy Harvey and Carol
Scheuffel were chosen judiciary

representatives.

Currently serving as educa-
tional representative is Melinda

Peabody.

Vice-president Matthews, be-

fore acquiring her post, had
often considered making several

changes in dormitory women's
regulations.

"I discussed a few of my ideas

with Mrs. Bennett, our Resident

Counselor, and she suggested

that I form a committee and

make revisions. So I'm going to

try," stated Frankie.

"In selecting a committee, I

tried to include girls with experi-

ence in either Dorm Council or

Judiciary affairs," she further ex-

plained.

Judy Harvey, Susan Brown,

and Barbara Peterson were the

final choices to serve on a Rules

Revisor Committee which plans

to begin a study of girls' regula-

tions almost immediately.

As yet, no date for the an-

nouncement of their findings has

been disclosed.

WILLIAMS FLOWERS
QUALITY R0WEB

FTD.

Professional Service

4018 South Main St.

Phone 431-2121

Brother's

Barbecue

Pit rooked BB<J

and other seleeted

sandwiches

2204 V Main Street

Scmtuu

S;imlimr

I67Q ENGLISH RO.

HIGH MDINT, N. C.

pnnNE n t) r. - 2 1 n i

Welcome To The Golden

Treasury Of Lively,

Lovely Jewelry Gilts

...Diamonds

Charge Accounts Invited

• Charge at Lester's

• Use Your First Union

• Use Your NCNB
• Use Your Wachovia Ready

Reserve

IJ JEWELERS
131 5. Men •• 5-2251
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Picka Wins NAIA Scholarship Grant

Panther Ace Reaps
Scholar—Athlete Honor

KANSAS CITY, Mo., March

15- Jim Picka, the Purple Pan-

ther center, has been selected as

the recipient of the second an-

nual A. 0. Duei Award to be

presented by the National Asso-

ciation o\ Intercollegiate Athlet-

ics (NAIA).

The award is presented an-

nualK to a varsity, junior athlete

who has excelled in scholarship.

This includes all athletes from

NAIA member institutions who
compete in the following NAIA
sponsored events: baseball,

basketball, bowling, football,

golf, gymnastics, soccer, swim-

ming, tennis, track and wrestling.

Track To
Begin Sat.
"Very promising" is the way

Coach Bob Davidson of the High

Point College Panther track

team, describes this year's squad.

With the regular season open-

ing tomorrow afternoon at

Davidson, Coach Davidson ex-

pects to see a lot of action out of

his boys.

"We are strong in the running

events such as sprints, hurdles,

and distance, but the Held

events, with the exception of the

pole vault, will be weak." con-

tinued Coach Davidson.

The track team competed in a

pre-season triple meet at Lexing-

ton, Va., last week, coming in

second place to Bridgewater Col-

lege.

High Point took several firsts in

the meet while defeating Wash-

ington and Lee College.

Dennis Bowley won the 60
yard dash with Bill Carter provid-

ing the endurance with a first in

the mile.

In the field events. Rich Smith
received the only first with a win
in the pole vault.

"They (Davidson) have beaten

us before because of their depth

in the number of good boys who
come out for the team," stated

Davision.

High Point has in the past

equaled their opponents in first

place wins during a meet but has

lost out because of the lack of

second and third place wins. This

year, according to Coach David-

son, there will be a change.

FOR QUALITY

MERCHANDISE AT

REASONABLE PRICE

S. ROBINOWITZ
110 E. Washington Dr.

High Point

Taro's Restaurant
DISCOUNT

FOR HPC STUDENTS
PIZZA

SMALL $1.35 $1.15

Sausage $2.10 $150

SIX KINDS OF SUBMARINE

SANDWICHES

Phone 888-6479

1239 Montlieu Ave

PICKA WILL BE presented

with his award during the NAIA

Hillyard Hal! of Fame luncheon

today.

The award has been named the

A. O. Duer Scholarship Award in

honor of the NAIA executive

secretary.

A mathematics major, Picka

has attained a 2.% on a 3.0 scale

i his first five semesters here. In

his 25 courses he has received 24

"A" grades. He has the highest

grade average in his class and is a

member of the Order of the

Lighted Lamp.

ON THE BASKETBALL court

he has been High Point's starting

center for three seasons and has

averaged 15 points and 13 re-

bounds per game.

The NAIA Executive Commit-
tee announced that the award

would consist of a special certifi-

cate and a $300 scholarship to be

used by the recipient during his

senior year, and a specially

designed NAIA watch.
Panther court and class star is Jim Picka (54).

Baseballers Host District Champ
Five lcttermen, three freshmen,

and one returnee will take to the

field as the High Point College

"diamond nine" host Wilmington

College this afternoon in its

opening regular season game.

Wilmington defeated High

Point three games to two in the

District 26 finals last year contin-

uing on to the NAIA finals.

Coach Chuck Hartman feels

that the Panthers are perhaps a

little behind this year as com-

pared to last simply because of

the lack of necessary, pre-season

games.

High Point had two game;

postponed with Wake Forest

University due to bad weather

but did get a doubleheader in

with the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Getting off to a bad start hurt

the Panthers as they lost the first

game 6-3, but strong hitting and

good defense combined to be the

deciding factors in High Point's

6-3 win in the second game.

Hartman was well pleased with

the team's performance except

for a few mistakes that occurred

in the opening innings of the first

game which he explained as first

game jitters.

The tentative lineup for the

opening game will include Don
Cooke, center field; Donny

Duffers Host Catawba Six
The High Point College golf

team will open its season March
1*} against Catawba College.

The starting six for HPC will be
Gary Sappenfield,

, Tommy
Holmes, Ray Taylor, Charles

Teague and Keith Tingle.

Mr. Robert Phillips, coach of

the golf team, predicted that his

team would defeat Catawba with

no trouble, but added that

neither team would be shooting

low scores due to the lack of

practice because of bad weather.

High Point did not play

Catawba during the regular sea-

son last year but defeated them
in the district tournament.

The match will be played at

Blair Park.

Starting time will be 12:30 and
will be open to the public.

RAC N CUE
WW. Tn. Ladto Plot

BSliords, Ping Pong

Nrs:

Mon-Sot 12 Noon until.

Sun- I 00 P.M. until.

2904 N. Mom St.

High Point, H. C.

885 4616

WHOLESALE
TIRE CO.
1005 E. Green Dr.

Ph. 883-6814

For the Best Prices in Town on

TIRES AND BATTERIES

VARSITY DRIVE-IN

Broasted Chicken

Sandwiches

Soft Drinks

2410 N. Mai.

High Point

Getting there is more fun
on a

TOMPB
IUZUKI

RAY'S
CYCLE SHOP

Hwys, #29-70

THOMASV1LLR, N. C.

Complete Line of Parts
Service by Experts

Open 9:00-9:00

Carolina's Most Modern Shop"

Hickey, catcher; Nick Perlozzo,

first base: David Mitcham, right

field; Bobby Robertson, second

base; either Paul Wilmer or Mark

Gebicke will start in left field;

Russ Nanfelt, short-stop; Darrel

Rich, third base; and Ray Blosse

or Joe Kaubb will handle the

mound duties for the Panthers.

This lineup may be altered

slightly if Wilmington throws a

left-handed pitcher against High
Point.

Due to the lack of pre-season

games, Coach Hartman feels that

the lineup is flexible and won't

be final until the start of regular

season cont'd ence games.

HARRIS GULF
SERVICE

200 N. Centeniol Ave.

High Point, N. C.

Phone: 888-4286

Steve's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And

Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main

117 English Road

CALHOUN
DRUG
STORE

1231 Montiiev Avt.

High Point, N. C.

WAjPKFjN
BEATTtf
F/tYE

N-O-W

eMWv

We see YOU - on Spring Vaeation

Basking on Bahama Beaches

Surrounded by fellow Collegiates

Feasting on fabulous food

Uving-Loving-Luxrious Cruise Life

Get the Picture!

Well Get the Space

&eor<|e Skipp Tmxl
210 North Main Street

High Point Phone 885-2087
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Criticism Of Health Facilities Renewed
By JANE PHILLIPS

Staff Writer

Construction of the new infirmary

has renewed criticism of the college

health facilities.

The college dispensary is staffed by

Mrs. Bobbie Thompson, who is aided

by student assistants on campus and

by a committee of consulting

physicians in High Point.

Mrs. Thompson's duties and

obligations are outlined in a report

written by the committee of

physicians.

Except for a list of simple standing

orders Mrs. Thompson is directed to

refer the patient to the appropriate

physician at the High Point Medical

Center.

The Southern Medical Association

has ruled that one nurse cannot

maintain an over-night infirmary.

"For this reason, the college in

1962 reduced its health facility from

an infirmary to a dispensary," said

Mrs. Thompson.

The flu epidemic last February

inaugurated an onslaught of student

criticism of the management of the

improvised infirmary.

One student, who had received

treatment several times in the

dispensary, summed up the most

frequent complaints.

"Mrs. Thompson is in her office

only in the morning hours," the

student said.

'She has unprofessional
attitudes- she smokes while consulting

with patients, she keeps a messy desk,

and some of her techniques are not

ultra-antiseptic.

"Her casual relationship with the

student is important, but she doesn't

always seem thourgh in her evaluation

of the student's problem."

The absence of Mrs. Earl Crow,

R.N., who worked in the dispensary

in the afternoons until March,

necessitates Mrs. Thompson's being

on call every afternoon.

Because of the long and confining

hours of on-call duty, Mrs. Thompson

holds office hours only from 8:30-12.

Students needing medical aid in the

afternoon must either be referred by a

student assistant to a downtown

doctor or wait until Mrs. Thompson
can be called.

Casualness is necessary for getting

to the bottom of student problems,

according to Mrs. Thompson.

If I present a formal personality to

students, they will only say that they

have a headache, and won't say

anything about their parent's divorce

that is making it impossible for the

student to sleep," she said.

Nurse Thompson explained that she

has a list of drugs which the

committee of consulting physicians

have given her authority to dispense.

When a student needs medication

for a recurring illness. Mrs. Thompson

frequently gets the prescription via

telephone from the physician who
originally prescribed the medicines.

Dr. R G. Jennings, co-ordinator of

the consulting medical staff upheld

Mrs. Thompson's practices and lauded

her accomplishments in light of the

facilities available.

"Few nurses would continue to

work under such criticism and such

poor conditions," Dr Jennings said.

The combined efforts of the

consulting physicians, Mrs.

Thompson and the college

administration have not produced a

visiting physician for the college

infirmary.

The new facility, slated for

completion by August, will require at

least one more nurse if it is to be used

as the infirmary it is designed to be.

Most of the High Point doctors are

specialists who spend years

establishing a reputable practice.

Few are willing to sacrifice part of

their time to visit a college infirmary.

Nurses shy away from college work

in favor of the higher paying positions

in private duty or the less responsible

jobs in hospitals.

'The worth of the new infirmary

will be in proportion to the ability

and competence of the people staffing

it
" said the student.
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Teach-ln To Feature Films,

Speakers, Class Debate
Final preparations are now

being made for the Vietnam

"teach in" this Wednesday, by

the Student Public Affairs

Committee

"Confirmation of a speaker

from the State Department has

been received." says Mike Carle,

chairman of the committee.

Tentative activities now

include the devotion of class

time (8 and 9 o'clock periods) by

protessors to discussion of

Vietnam as well as the

administering of a Vietnam poll

in the classes.

Also on the agenda is a special

assembly program at 1 0:00 a.m.,

featuring two films dealing with

the history of the Vietnamese

conflict.

Bobby, Gene Bow Out

Presidential hopefuls Sen.

Robert Kennedy and Sen.

Eugene McCarthy will be un-

able to appear as part of the

"Vietnam Day" teach-in The
Hi-Po learned this week.

Official invitations had

been extended to both Ken-

nedy and McCarthy to ap-

pear as speakers during the

all-day event.

Student Public Affairs

Committee chief Mike Carle

states that efforts will con-

tinue to schedule an appear-

ance of either Kennedy,

McCarthy, or both before

the end of the semester.

Role Of Council Questioned

:•::•::•>:•

Pro-war speakers now expected

for the day are an unknown

representative from the State

Department, Tom Hollingsworth,

a former "Green Beret." and Dr.

B. G. Goaholke of the Dept. of

Oriental Studies of Wake Forest

University.

Speakers opposed to the

Vietnam war will include a

representative of the

International Volunteer Service

and members of the Southern

Student Organizing Committee

(SSOC).

The day s planned activities

will end with a formal

symposium at 6:30 p.m. that

evening in the auditorium with

the day's speakers discussing the

Vietnam situation.

The symposium is open to the

public as well as students.

Carle states that the biggest

problem facing the committee

now is organization, or "putting

all the loose ends together."

Greek Week Demise
Causes Frat-IFC Debate

Last weeVs cancellation of

Greek Week has led local greeks

to question the effectiveness of

the lnterfraternity Council and

the nature of its role in the greek

system.

'The lnterfraternity Council

serves its purpose as being the

meeting place of all fraternities."

commented Jim Allison, of Delta

Sigma Phi.

"The IFC is weak; there is no

interest at all in it,' added Forrest

Dover, of Pi Kappa Alpha.

"We talk about what we should

do. but things are just talked

about and then dropped," Dover

said.

These two views are

representative of the confusion

surrounding the greek system

and its IFC.

Fraternity men seem united in

the belief that their organizations

are in better positions than ever

before.

But many also feel that the

IFC has been rendered useless,

either by the alleged apathy on

the part of the greeks themselves,

lack of public relations.

infrequent dances, in frequent

compel i live events, financial

problems, too little or too much

forced cooperation, or a hostile

student personnel office.

No student, cither greek or

independent can understand the

complexity of this situation

without having questioned

members of the various

fraternities.

Fraternities, by their very

nature, promote contradicting

policies thereby eliminating the

possibility of a single spokesman

and necessitating opinions which

See GREEKS, page 2

Spring,

Amid sunny skies and balmy 80 degrees plus

f
temperatures, spring officially arrived this week.

Bright sun and bare skin can be a delightful

combination as a staff photographer found in the

courtyard of North Hall,

behind?

Can summer be far

Anti-War Protest

Slated Tuesday
Despite official disavowal and

consternation by college

officials, an anti-war march and

worship service will be held

Tuesday

Larry Adams has announced

plans to lead a march to the

Federal Building in High Point

and then hold a worship service

there.

• We are attempting to register

our protest to the immoral war

in Vietnam with the Christian

conscience of the people of High

Point " explains Adams.

Participants will assemble at 4

p m. this Tuesday in front of the

Student Center, and will march

from there to the Federal

Building at the corner of South

Main and East Green streets.

The marchers, according to

Adams, will carry placards.

Also under consideration by

Adams are a silent vigil on

campus to pray for peace or a

student worship service in

Lindley Chapel

Digest

Take (wo young Broadway actors with quick

intellects and spritely personalities, add considerable

musical talent, stir with a pinch of social satire, and
you have The Saxons. Staffer Jane Phillips take a

look at this coffeehouse aggregation today. It's

scintillating baroque-rock on page 5.

am

A college activist announces

plan to hold High Point's first

anti-Vietnam protest and
administrators, both college and

student government, scurry to

prevent the "wrong impression
"

It's a study of "over-reaction," as

a Greensboro Daily News

reporter termed it, on page 2.
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Conference Unwarranted - Adams

Officials Call News
Conference On March
"Unwarranted" was the lerm

used hv Vietnam protest plannei

Larry Adams to describe a news

conference hastily held by

college officials last Wednesday

Adams used this term in a

prepared statement presented to

the assembled press
repieseuuiives m the seminar

room of Cooke Hall.

The news conference was

called late Tuesday afternoon by

the college in a effort to

anfy." as they termed it. the

relationship between the

officially sanctioned teach-in and

the unauthorized protest worship

service slated foi next I uesday

.

on the eve of the teach-in.

Adams termed the news
conference ••unwarranted" in his

prepared statement and slated

that he fell thai previous news
coverage had made clear the

personal nature of his planned

protest.

Adams stated that he felt that

the news conference did not

clarify the situation as it was

intended to do. but rather had

sensationalized the nature of his

plan which he termed
"conservative."

Adams elaborated by stating

that the colleges attempt to

disavow his independent,

personal action had actually

increased Student interest and

support for his march.

Adams, defended his choice of

tune foi the march, which had

drawn initial administrative and

student government criticism

since il was thought that its close

proximinity to the teach-in the

next day. would seem to give

it official approval in the eye of

the public.

Adams' march-worship service

will be the first Vietnam protest

ever held in High Point.

Student frustration caused by last weeks midterm exam:; was given
vent yesterday as Alpha Phi Omega sponsored a "car smash " The
fund raising event was well attended and APO members say they
expected to make money, but "haven't counted it yet."

Crunch!

Officers' Oaths , Farewell
Remarks
This year's SGA Inauguration

Assembly was highlighted by
former president Forrest Dover's

farewell remarks, the installation

of the new SGA Executive

Council, President Robbie Myers'

inaugural address, and the

presentation of the new
Constitutional Revision.

Dover's speech thanked the

students for both their support

and their criticism, gave a brief

review of this year's
,

accomplishments, and urged the

!

returning student body to

[remember that they were the

U>nes who would make up the

ISGA for next year.

Highlite Assembly
r\~ „f o*..j r> . — WDean of Student Personnel F

L. Edwards administered the

oath of office to the incoming
executive council, standing in the

place of the absent college

president, Wendell Patton.

After the oath had been taken.

SGA Preside it Myers made an
inaugural statement thanking his

supporters and challenging the

entire student body to improve
campus communications and
improve the college as a whole.
Speakers of the Legislature

Brian Ditzler made the official

presentation of the
Constitutional Revisions to the

students, urging that any

[I:

Editor-elect Joe McNulty

questions be written down and
handed in at the close of the

assembly and that the students

determine its acceptability.

After the assembly, Ditzler

commented that, "I am very

disappointed at the extremely
small amount of interest shown
by the students."

Ditzler's last statement: "The
one encouraging factor is the

way all the copies of the

Constitution we had put out

disappeared-there's a sign that

student interest and involvement

may yet appeal
."

McNulty, Belch Get J

Top Hi-Po Positions!

Joseph McNulty ol tsheboro has been selected 1
i" serve as editor-in-chief o! rhe Hi-Po next yeai 1
McNulty began his careet as reporter on the i

Hi-Po «afl in his freshman year, and later moved 1
°rt to the business aspect ol the papeT. serving as I
advertising managtf. S

red Belch, rising; sophomore from High Point I
»as chosen as business-advertising manage) re- 1
signed due to othei commitments |"I'M the past tun years I he lh-1'o has been I
blessed with dynamic and capable editors I |
inherit then legacy and I will tl) to maintain |'hen excellence." Hated McNulty, who seived as §
this year's managing cditoi of I he Hi-Po |
Both NkNulty and Belch weie chosen by the I

I Oitorial Advisory Boaid of I he Hi-Po.

College officialdom meets the press to "clarify" the relationship

between "Vietnam Day" activities, and the protest march planned by
bearded Larry Adams. College participants are (I. to r ) SGA
president Robbie Myers, Adams. Mike Carle of SPAC. Forrest Dover,
and Dean F.L. Edwards.

Publications Credit Bill

Approved By Legislature
earned by serving in the capacity

decided upon by the student and
the appropriate adviser and

editor, explains the bill.

The con isc grade would be

decided by the adviser and editor

of the specific publication in

which the student is involved on

the basis of the time put in and

the resultant quality of work.

The purpose of the measure,

which is in the form of a

recommendation to the Dean of

the College and the English

department is to reward those

students involved in the two
major campus publications, the

yearbook and the newspaper, as

they provide an invaluable

service to the college." according

to the proposal.

Academic credit for

publications participation is the

intent of the bill Student

legislature recently approved.

Many students at other schools

serve in similar capacities and
receive academic credit ant!

monetary compensation, it has

been pointed out

The granting of minor credit

for participation at HPC
presently is only allowed for

drama productions

Students interested in

publications would register for

the course during the regular

registration period with the

publication s advisor, the

proposed legislation states.

The one hour credit would be

F
Greeks Question Council

Continued From Page I

must be voiced by
representatives of the various

groups.

All the fraternities at High

Point desire to see the IFC
strengthened but. because of
disagreements concerning its

purpose and powers, are not sure

how this may be accomplished.

Many independents feel that

the failure of Greek Week may
indicate a detenoiation within

the system and note that the

song fest chariot race, talent

show, co-rec night, and religious

program were canceled simply

because of the inability to pay
for a dance.

Some greeks note that the

dance has been held in previous

years for the same amount of
money, others feel that a fall

Greek Week will be useful in

demonstrating 'fraternity

power" to prospective rushees.

and still others feel that both a

fall and spring Greek Week
should be held.

One of the reasons for the

cancellation of Greek Week was
its conflict with the Phi Mu
Weekend.

Hie dates for these events were
determined before the school

year began, thus leading several

students to feel that they weie
the victims ol the office of
student personnel's "hostile

policy"

The :ni.i,,cial position of the

Panhellenk Council was another
reason fot the cancellation,

Uui several members of this

group have staled thai they did
HO) sillier a loss at the Sadie
Hawkins Dance

^" |,( representative has
noted thai one of the reasons lor

the cancellation was that "We
weie told lhat they could not
afford it because they had

1
suffered a loss."

"Right now fraternities can't

support a big group activity until

they can support themselves and
to do this they must have work
projects and get out and make
money so that they will have an

excess to donate to a combined
group effort," Lambda Chi

Robert St John noted.

However, there is no firm

agreement on this matter.

"Each fraternity usually has

four big dances a year, why not

drop one and donate the money
to the IFC so that several

big-name groups can be brought

in." Pika Steve Laney added.

It is ironic that, in the years

when fraternity rivalry was most
intense. IFC dances commanded
huge audiences.

"At that Greek Week dance
last year there were hardly any
people there, not enough to fill

the place "St. John said.

"The fraternities are split over
what they want to do, what they
will accept and reject," Dover
noted.

"Well il a fraternity won't
support it. why have il?" St.

John said, referring to the IFC
itself

All fraternities agreed thai the

IFC must be strengthened and
lhat il must begin to arouse a

feeling ol interest.

"People are getting serious,

Ihey are beginning to realize that

they are htM not here for

themselves they will nevei be
able to work with other people
until they adapt themselves and
begin to have strong relations

with each other.' St. John
added.

"The fraternities can work
together, it just depends on what
they want to do" St. John
concluded.
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HPC Students Receive
Credit In Honors Program

Page 3

By JANE PHILLIPS

HPC students may now receive

up to 12 credit hours for

independent work in their

respective majors, according to

Dr. Harold E. Conrad, chairman

of the Honors Program and

professor of history.

Inaugurated in the fall of 1966,

the Honors Program includes six

credit hours of independent

departmental research for juniors

and seniors.

Dr. Conrad is assisted in his

administration of the program by

two representatives from each of

the three disciplines leading to

the bachelors' degrees.

"This is only our second year

into the program," said Dr.

Conrad.

"Because nobody has

graduated under the program

yet, it is impossible at this point

to evaluate its advantages, if any,

over the strictly catalogue

curriculum."

Eligibility for honors work is

determined by grades.

"In a few days we (the faculty

committee of the Honors

Program) will issue invitations to

freshmen with B averages,"

explained Dr. Conrad.

'Those students interested in

participating n>.xt fall will meet

with us to discuss the topic for

next semester."

General honors explore

intellectual topics which the

college curricula does not include.

Last semester 11 professors

from different departments

assisted the honors students in

discussions of 'The Sixteenth

Century as an Introduction to

the Modern Age."

The current topic understudy,

"Backgrounds for World Crisis,"

is primarily under Dr. Conrad's

direction.

Students in sophmore honors

meet twice weekly to discuss

topic papers with the faculty

leader.

Grades are evaluated by the

individual's written and oral

contributions to the seminars.

Departmental honors are open

to all juniors and seniors who
have a B average and to those

who have satisfactorily

completed sophmore honors.

The same faculty committee is

charged with selecting qualified

students tor membership.

Individual programs may vary,

but all must be under the

supervision of departmental

advisors

All students who are

candidates for credit In

indepentent honors must pass

not only a written
comprehensive but an oral

examination as well.

Professors from neighboring

colleges will assist in the oral

testing.

A thesis will probably also be

expected of senior honors

candidates.

Successful completion of the

honors program will be indicated

on the individual's diploma.

Dr. Conrad, the primary

organizer of HPC's honors study,

collaborated with many other

colleges and universities before

formulating his own system of

individual research.

'This program really doesn't

Debaters Host

Spring Tourney
The High Point College Debate

Team will be host to a

tournament March 23.

The following colleges have

entered: the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro, Wofford

College, Appalachian State

Teachers University, and

Catawba College.

These colleges and universities

entered one team each.

One team constitutes two
people who debate affirmatively

and two people who debate

negatively.

The debate topic is "Your

Gauranteed Income."

Judges include coaches of the

entered teams and selected

faculty members of HPC.

Judges will use the score sheet

of the American Forensic

Association which includes

analysis of the problem,

reasoning, evidence,
organization, refutation, and

delivery.

Debates are scheduled for

classrooms of Roberts Hall and

will be open to the public.

Trophies are to be awarded to

the best affirmative and negative

speaker, negative and affirmative

team, and to the team compiling

the most points.

Objectives of the tournament

are to provide experience and to

have a formal structure,"

explained Dr. Conrad.

"Its purpose is to assist the

student in furthering his special

interests beyond the regular

classroom situation."

Upperclassmen who have not

taken sophmore honors are still

eligible for independent work,

provided that grades are

sufficiently liigh.

arouse the local interest.

The University of North

Carolina at Charlotte will attend

as observers."

In a previous contest, the

Southeastern Forensic
Tournament held at Lenior

Rhyne, affirmative debators

Lynda Long and Richard Quinn,

both of HPC, defeated the teams

from Catawba and Lenoir

Rhyne.

Quinn and Miss Long later lost

five debates to other area

schools.

Chuck Eakes and David Steves

of the negative team also

defeated Catawba but lost four

debates by a margin of one or

two points.

Miss Long entered the

extemporaneous speaking

contest and reached the finals.

Dr. Harold E. Conrad

Dean of Academic Planning & Director of the Summer School.

would you rather

be a cube • • •

square • • •

likeW
Well, you could be a provincale . .

.

you know, like everybody else. Anybody

can be unimaginative and just plain square.

Come on, just because you live in a small

town doesn't mean you have to dress

like the others.

A strong ruffle that holds up.

In same material as dress.

Beige top, brown belt, soft

blue skirt. It's so lucious.

$26

All In Our Campus Closet
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TSe editorial v are the only official voice of the paper and ore not

.lecessorily the opinion of the administration, .tudents, or faculty.

The opinion: expressed in the columns are those of each author.

A Fear Of Critics?
Earlier this week there appeared in the Greensboro Daily

News of March 1 9 an article which caused some disruption

among the more conservative members of the college

community.

It seems that Larry Adams, a junior is planning a worship

protest in front of the federal building in High Point as a

demonstration of the belief that the war in Vietnam is

immoral.

Before the day had hardly begun Earle Dalbey, business

manager of the college, had received a number of phone
calls from disturbed members of the Board of Trustees.

Their main concern evidently was to make certain that

the name of the college was kept clear of the

demonstration.

We feel that it is somewhat of a contradiction since this is

a Christian college which teaches the acceptance of a belief

and the moral integrity to support that belief that the

Trustees should show undue concern over the fact that

someone who just happens to be a High Point College

student is demonstrating moral integrity.

If the college or its students cannot act without fear of
criticism then perhaps we are paying too much attention to
our critics and not enough attention to what we really

believe is right just, and moral.

For war being what it is and Christianity preaching what
it preaches leaves no room for rationalization of the two.
For this reason, there should be no reason i r concern.

If any reaction should be forthcoming, it should be
favorable since it proves that at least a few people are

strong enough to demonstrate their beliefs even in the face
of criticism.

Spring Works Wonders
Spring works wonders with the minds of men.

Thoughts of darkness fostered by the long cold nights of

winter are cast away in order to make room for the lighter

thoughts of life.

The earth once again dresses itself in green and the

blossoms add the touch of color that makes Nature appear

gay.

There is even time for love and all its ups and downs
Those infatuations that prove to be nothing and then true

love which seems so much more beautiful during the spring

season are all a rqrt of the game.

Spring brings with it a faith and hope in the future that

perhaps has been dimmed by the harshness of winter.

For those who don't think or fall in love then there is

spring fever which is ever present. The lazy feeling of just
wanting to lie back and look at the clouds or listen to
things growing if one is perceptive enough, is lurking in the
air.

Through it all. spring brings buck to man a love of life

and a joy to be alive and kicking.

Published weekly during the college session by students of High Point
College except during holidays and examination weeks. Entered as second
class matter at the Post Office. High Point. N. C. 272h2. Printed H-,

Enterprise offset Prm'in* Co., 2 15 Church St. Editorial and business office
Room 9. Harrison Hall, Telephone: gg3-6016. National advert ising repre.'
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Perspective '68

Bobby's Gamble
By JOE McNULTY

A bitterly cold wind whips the

gently rolling snow-covered

knolls of Arlington, buffeting the

constant flame above where the

35th President of the United

States sleeps in martyred silence.

Scarce-

ly three

miles
away, a

pressing

throng
of over

200,000
people
strain
their
necks to

get a better view as the 37th
President completes the oath of
office

A television camera zooms in

to survey the inaugural stand

pausing upon the quaggy
demeanor of the 36th President,

revealing a sulleness which the

flaccid folds of aging skin fail to

conceal.

The newly-inaugurated
President mounts the podium
and. despite the wind's wreaking

havoc with his tousled locks, asks

the milling multitude to help,

'...this country become the

symbol of the world's hope
"

and leaves the inaugural setting

as the cheers slowly fade and the

strains of "Hail to the Chief"
mingle with the howling of the

gale.

The "impossible" has
happened. Bobby Kennedy is

President.

Later that evening, between
the beer and automobile ads,

millions watch two noted
television conespondents discuss

the day's events and recount the

extraordinary series of events
which made them a reality.

The camera Hashes upon diet
Huntley who as usual seems not

to have expected it. Aftei a

pause, his tired facial features

begin to function as he speaks,

an uninvolved tone in his voice

"The meteoric use of Son.

Robert Kennedy began in earnesi

only last March as he declared

himself a candidate for the

Democratic nomination after the

surprising primary win posted by
Sen Eugene McCarthy in New
Hampshire David. ."

' At thai time no one really

thought that Ruben Kenned)
could unseat Lyndon Johnson
probably least of all. Lyndon
Johnson himself. ' says Brinkley

with his dourest expression,

delivering each phrase as if it

were the perfect squelch.

"But Kennedy rebuilt the

famed 'Irish Mafia' of advisors

and staff and by the time of the

California primary in June, a

significant groundswell of public

support could be seen. Chet..."

"California, ' says Huntley,

"was the proving ground for

Robert Kennedy's vote-getting

ability With the support of

certain key California politicians

such as Assembly Speaker Jesse

Unruh, the most powerful

political figure in California,

Kennedy received help through

the Democratic party
apparatus."

' Former Sec. of Health,

Education and Welfare, John W.
Gardner's spirited campaigning
for the Kennedy forces focused

upon the need to revitalize the

cities of Arqerica. and became a

key to the primary when Chicago
exploded in an orgy of racial

violence two months before the

Democratic convention was
scheduled to begin there, and a

week before the primary date."

"The massive Kennedy
plurality surpassed even the most
optomistic expectation of the

Kennedy camp David..."

Brinkley looks back at the

camera and continues.

"Pres. Johnson reacted

violently to the news of the

Chicago rioting and the

California primary, sending crack

units of the 1st Air Calvary

"The victory of Robert
Kennedy in California seemed to

convince many previously

doubtful delegates that possibly

Johnson could be denied the

nomination, and the rumble of
giant army tanks throught the

heart of America's second city

hardly i ispired confidence.

'Two days before the opening
of the Democratic convention,

with experts assessing
Johnson-Kennedy strength as

evenly divided, and from the

convention hall, startling news
shook the nation and Pres.

Johnson addressed the people on
television.

'My fella Amer'kins, Ah come
to you with a heavy heart...'

"On the eve of the Democratic
National Convention, Ke Sanh
had fallen. Chet..."

Huntley speaks as the dark

circles under his eyes seem to

become more pronounced, 'The

convention stampeded to Robert

Kennedy despite Pres. Johnson's

plea that his military advisors

had misled him about the

defensibility of the fallen base.

The November election was

almost anti-climatic as the

Republican ticket of Richard

Nixon and Ronald Reagan was
never able to seriously challenge

the Democratic Kennedy-Terry
Sanford ticket which carried 38
states to 10, with George Wallace

winning two.

'Pres Johnson's 'Stand Up for

America Party' never got off the

ground. David...

'

"President" Bobby Kennedy

Division jusl returned from duty "So today Robert F, Kennedy
in Vietnam into the riotir

South tide, and charging a

conspiracy between Kennedy
and McCarthy.

"Pres Johnson attacked the
cabal' as he termed it, saying
lh " McCarthy had not

ipagned in earnest in

* alifornia.

completed the impossible.

Tomorrow he will get down to

the business of government as he

meets with Sec. of
State designate McCarthy to

discuss strategy for the upcoming
Geneva talks on Vietnam.

"(loodnight Chet."

"Goodnight David."
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Reconnaissance

f
Bear' Rages At Apathy

Editor's Mail

By DAVID STEVES
One fiendishly early morning

of this week I was aroused from

my contemplation of a deep

work of military history by a

scratching at my door.

Iblearily opened the door and

found
my s elf

confron-

ted by a

rat her
enraged

"Bear."

Not a

real live

bear, but

rather
LH M.
who has come to be known as

"Bear "'
as much for an old family

tradit ion as for his brillo hair and

'world's largest" teddy bear.

The object of Bear's rage was

very obvious. ..communications.

He spoke of this matter with

all the fury of the proverbial

husba nd who is always the last to

know.

His growlings finally translated

Distaff Views

STEVES

themselves as the necessity of

getting to know your campus

surroundings and the way of life

that you have become involved

in.

To both of us came the

thought that freshmen

orientation is one of the most

important functions of the

student body; without this

program the incoming classes

would be completely incapable

of adjusting to college life.

Part of the job of orientation is

thrust upon the sophomore class

through the beanie program,

which is designed to acquaint the

classes with each other and has

thus far done a fairly successful

job.

The one major failing is the

way communications deteriorate

when the sophs take over and

start demonstrating the apathy

so characteristic of the HPC
campus.

How can the frosh take the

beanie program seriously enough

when faced with the cavalier

attitudes of the sophomores?

If apathy is the first thing

communicated to the new frosh,

how can we expect this problem

to be solved?

Another question that was

raised, along with Bear's back

fur. was: in the face of all the

fascinating avenues open to the

college student, how can apathy

exist?

Human communications are

now at such an all-time low, both

here and elsewhere, that this

question must raise some grave

throughts. especially for the

students at HPC.

A little communication with

our fellow men would end most

of the conflicts now existent on

this campus.

Also an increase in the real

meaning of such valuable parts of

HPC life as the beanie program

could come very close to

eliminating a great percentage of

these difficulties.

A few communicating minds

such as the Bear's would be a

rather pleasant asset to our

campus.

Incubus' Invades Campus
By JANE PHILLIPS

Gone are the days when "True

Confessions" conveyed the most

approbrious story titles on the

newsstand.

The publishing industry was

confronted with a new definition

of beauty and a new concept of

literary worth when misdirected

college drop-outs began venting

their creative impulses through

journalistic endeavors.

Such newspapers and
magazines as 'Eye" "Avatar".

"East Village Other" (EVO), and

Avante Garde ' were founded

by sly swingers who knew how
to gamble on the fickle news

market

.

Billed as the mouth-piece of

upper class pop culture. "Avante

Garde" is a style setter among
recent underground publications,

but it is hardly a typical

expression of the turned-on

generation.

It features stories on subjects

of general reputation: Marilyn

Monroe, three-toed sloths, and

the "East Village Other."

The "East Village Other", bible

of the love generation, contains

classified sob stories from

Mother Back Home to

Psychedelic Daughter, book

reviews of depression poetry, and

the latest account of police

brutality outside the Electric

Circus.

Even more provocative than

EVO. however, are the budding

journals from newest
underground strongholds.

The latest copy of "Eye", a

recent undertaking of the Hearst

Publishing Co.. features an

outline of a draft program for

women and pictures with a

wheel's eye view of motorcycle

racing.

Even further underground is

"Student" magazine, which

featured in its maiden issue a

centerfold of an ordinary,

slightly overweight nude and a

description of sock rot in Viet

Nam.
Aristocratic Boston has given

birth to one of the most

irreverent hippie newspapers in

the country.

"Avatar" was hawked by news

boys after city council ruled it

obscene and removed it from the

newsstands.

Last month the staff members

of "Avatar" were arrested when

they tried to conduct a sell-in at

Harvard Square.

And now the underground

press has tunneled into High

Point to publish "Incubus".

This journalistic attempt

professes flower power and other

related philosphies as advocated

by turned on journalists.

Dear Sir
;

As the old song goes, 'As I

went out on the campus of High

Point, as I went out on the

campus one day, I met with a

gunslinger tall, mean, and angry;

who was know to all as 'Campus

Cop" by name.'

The chords might not hit you

right away but the message is all

that is important

It seems that the days of the

brave unarmed 'lawman' have

ceased on the campus of High

Point College.

With the education of the

modern generation more
important than ever, it is only

logical that a few problems might

arise.

The sidearm is the lawman's

way of handling these problems.

The major offense of our

scholars seems to warrant severe

penalty a parking ticket

Have you ever tried writing a

parking ticke with a gun?

Although i.o drinking takes

place at HPC many people

return to the dorm quite late,

bubbling over witu the thought

that they are getting an

education

In their enthusiasm, however,

some of the joyful throng get

noisy and do strange things like

climb trees, scream, and try to

fly.

(Rather strange behavior, but

you know what 3.2 knowledge

does to you after a while.)

Actually, why shoot at a

"happy" scholar in the first

place?He (hic)is too overjoyed to

feel a trivial thing such as pain.

The only other offense on

campus that warrants shooting is

walking on the grass and possibly

littering^ but the only thing

wrong with shooting offenders is

that it defeats the purpose of the

lawman

Shooting the offender in such

cases would a) leave an unsightly

body
,
an eyesore, and b) the

grass would be crumpled or

crushed by such a large falling

object

Well, maybe a riot will pop up

sometime in the near future and

the brave and armed lawmen can

once again, guard the police cars.

While we re waiting for this to

happen, however. I think I shall

retire to my room and practice

my fast draw.

Sleep well, fellow scholars

secure in the knowledge that

your pillars of justice are armed
and dangerous

Peace be with you,

Bruce A. Wilbur

"St. Wilb"

Dear Sir

In watching the CBS coverage

of Secretary Rusk's
confrontation with the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee, I

noted several disturbing facts

about the administration and its

policy,

Senator Fulbright, by repeated

questions, brought out the fact

that the administration has little

or no intention of consulting

with the Senate or its committee

in regard to the Viet Nam
situation.

Repeatedly Secretary Rusk
evaded Fulbright's clearcut

question and brought out some
point of his own thinking.

This is. I think fairly typical of

the administration, it's going to

do what it pleases without regard

to the desires of the American

people

Other senators pointed out the

futility of what is being

accomplished in the V.N.

situation.

One senator asked Secretary

Rusk at what point would the

suffering of the Vietnamese

people outweigh the goal of

protecting them from suffering.

It was shown that last year,

more South Vietnamese civilians

were killed than the combined

number of American and South

Vietnamese soldiers.

Whole cities have been almost

destroyed to save them. The land

is being reduced to rubble.

Here Rusk seemed to feel that

freedom as a principle and

America's keeping its prominent

protection is a more important

consideration.

Finally, I noted Rusk's

repeated phrases about the

amount of pressure that the

president is under.

I hear a lot about that lately,

and I wonder if it isn't the

president's inability to cope with

the situation that makes the

pressure seem so great.

Cordially.

Tal Sink

Broadway 'Monks' Turn Musicians

Marvin Solley and Dan Goggin pipe a merry tune at the campu:

coffeeho use,

By JANE PHILLIPS

A few years ago, two monks grew tired of

singing Gregorian chants, so they built a

harpsichord and began a musical pilgrimage.

Well, not quite. The monks were actually two

young Broadway singers in '"Luther" who
decided to try their luck with independent tours.

The Saxons, who describe their music as

'modem baroque" combine the tones of Marvin

Solley's baritone and Dan Goggin 's counter tenor

with the quaint pluckings of an handmade

harpsichord to produce a sound that is as

contemporary as today, but is a welcome respite

from the electric rock of Liverpool.

' Love Minus Zero-No Limit", the first album

released by the Saxons was lauded by Mary

Martin, who was so impressed with these fresh

Uilents that she contacted major television

producers in New York in their behalf.

As a result, the Saxons have appeared on the

Merv Griffin Show, and will soon be seen on Ed

Sullivan.

Songs rendered by the Saxons range in style

from "Georgy Girl" to political satire to

up-dated old English folk songs.

"We like to be out own boss, to try new things,

to write our own stuff, and to really get to know

people Dan said, when questioned about their

leasons loi ab the Bioadwav circuit.

Some of their songs are quaint romantic

ballads that flow with sentimental melody.

The Saxons alternate the romantic songs

with witty scores, usually of their own
composition.

Taking advantage of Dan's rare counter tenor

and the unusual accompaniment of a

harpsichord, the Saxons have written two
satirical "Tributes." which they use to close

performances in their concerts.

The tribute to the Beatles is a gentle satire on

the hero-worship that developed around the

British group the salute to Presiuent Johnson is a

hard-hitting comment about the personalities of

the First Family.

"We have no long-range plans," said Marvin.

"We are presently set ting up a producing

company, so we are now involved in both singing

and production."

Dan and Marvin have a long lisi of college visits

to pay before returning to then home in New
York.

"It s a lot of traveling, but we enjoj it.' the)

commented.

'"We just throw the harpsichord in the station

wagon, and drive on."

J'hesc two performers combine abundant talent

and perfected style to produce a concert that is

delightfull) original,
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First HPC Cook
'Made It Work'
For the past two years, the

floors of McCulloch Hall have

been swept by the man who
cooked the first meal in the

original High Point College

cafeteria.

Mr. George W. Sharp came to

HPC in 1924, a time when
Roberts Hall was the only build-

ing completed and the student

enrollment was about 1 20.

He was responsible for buying

the original equipment and

setting up the kitchen, which was

then located in the basement of

Roberts Hall.

Apparently this was quite a

chore especially since the bulk

of the apparatus was late in

arriving and all meals during the

first two weeks had to be cooked

on an oil stove.

Mr. Sharpe remembers that,

"Before the sinks were installed,

we had to go outside and pump
water."

The current facilities in

Harrison Hall are certainly a far

cry from those Mr Sharp had to

work with, but he doesn't seem

to feel slighted.

"It was a real challenge," he

commented with a twinkle of

modest pride in his eyes, "but we
made it work out."

George Sharp cooked the first meal in the old Roberts Hall cafeteria.

Taylor To Lecture
Noted author Henry Taylor

will lecture on March 28 at 8

p.m. in Haworth Hall as guest of

iSSSSS3^&*: ::%W::X\x«

Campus News Briefs
Classes To Elect

The rising sophomore, juniors,

and seniors will be voting for

their '68-'69 class officers next

week.

Petitions of the prospective

candidates were due March 20.

and the various candidates will

present their speeches next

Monday at 10:00 a.m. in the

Auditorium.

Elections will be held on Tues.,

March 26.

GRE's Scheduled

Second semester Graduate

Record Examinations are sched-

uled to be given Saturday. Apr.

20. at 8:20 a.m.

Seniors taking the test are

required to be in lecture room 2

of Haworth Hall.

As before everyone must be

on time in order to take the all

day examinations as latecomers

will not be adnr'ted.

During the three hour morning
session, the general aptitude test

will be presented, while the

advanced tests will be given in

the afternoon session which
begins at 1:00 p.m.

Dr. L B. Pope, director of
guidance, said that students

should plan on remaining in the

test center until 4:00 p.m.
although some of the test could
be completed in less time.

The exam is required of both
May and August graduates, and
about 125 seniors are expected
to be tested.

Caravan Planned

Final plans for the 1968
History Caravan are being

finalized, accordirig to Dr Paul

Gratiot, chairman of the history

dc pt

.

Tentative plans include a four-

day schedule at the Williamsburg

area.

Charleston unci Fort Sumter,

included on the 1%7 tour, will

probably be by-passed this year.

Dr Gratiot said.

\ppoiniments are being
cunt nmed with officials of

colonial Williamsburg and
Professors of William and Mary

iCoWcge. who will conduct that

neni of the inur

D-Sigs Elect

'..i I'ln fraternity

>vr< Mar. 12. New
iil« I .my Fagg,

president Woody Griffith, vice

president: Dan Eisert, treasurer;

and Steve Benson, secretary.

Each local chapter appoints an

agent to receive the loyalty fund.

Over 1000 High Point residents

are members of the local chapter.

Myers Taps Two Poem Seheted
Student Government Associa-

tion President Robbie Myers has

announced that he wants his

defeated opponents to continue

their participation in SGA
activities.

Announcing this wish, Myers

stated his support for former

SGA Treasurer Jim Coston for

the office of Chairman of the

Student Union Governing Board.

"He's the best qualified,"'

Myers states.

Myers also relates that Coston

has shown interest in the

position.

Former vice president Jim

Allison was tapped by Myers

also.

Allison had agreed to continue

in some SGA capacity according

to Myers.

Deaf Directs

Direction of alumni affairs is

the responsibility of Miss Beverly

A. Deal, executive secretary of

the Alumni Association.

In addition to directing the

fund-raising drive with 6.400

alumni. Miss Deal plans Parents'

Day programs, compiles news-

letters ana appoints area fund
raising leaders.

Last year 2,222 alumni
contributed more than $55,000.
Featured class reunions are at

five year intervals, beginning this

year with the class of 1928 and
continuing with every fifth class

up to and including the class of
1967.

Miss Deal also works closely

with area alumni associations.

A poem, "With All The
Tenderness," by David Gilbert, a

senior English major, has won
top honors in the Bennett

College Fine Arts Festival, Dr.

Sam Underwood, head of the

High Point College English

department announced this

week.

Dr. Underwood received the

news from Mrs. Virginia Tucker,

professor of creative writing at

Bennett College.

Mr. Bynum Shaw, writer in

residence at Wake Pond
University, and Dr. Major
Ragain, professor of creative

writing at Winston-Salem State

College, were the judges for the

competition.

Gilbert will travel to Bennett
College March 26 to receive the

award.

Gilbert's poem will be

published in the literary

magazine of Bennett College.

Jobs Open
Anyone interested in applying

for the position of
Editor-in-chief or Business

Manager for the 1968 Zenith can

obtain applications from Miss

Lynn Simone. These must be

completed and returned no later

than March 29.

WILLIAMS FLOWERS
QUALITY FLOWERS

FTD.

Professional Service

4018 South Main St.

Phone 431-2121

Brother's

Barbecue

Pit cooked BBQ

and other selected

sandwiches

2204 N. Main Street

WAGNER TIRE SERVICE

Since 1919

101 Gotewood

Recapping-Ra dials

Wide Ovals

Samtone
cm^M **..*, > vi raw.

167Q ENGLISH RD.

mUH POINT, N. C.

PHONE BH5-2I01

the English Club according to

Richard Chappell. president.

Taylor is an upcoming author

and poet according to Chappell,

and is author of 'The Horseshow

At Midnight.
'

He will discuss various aspects

of his poetry and analyze poems
subm itted byHigh Point
College students to the Apogee.

Taylor was a member of the

panel which judged poems at

Hollins College at their annual

literary festival.

' Mr. Taylor's visit will hope-

fully inaugurate a similar literary

festival here at High Point Col-
lege.'' says Chappell.

Daffodil Beds

Invaded By

Bulldozers

Construction of the new
infirmary began last Friday when
bulldozers invaded the daffodil

beds.

"Nope we won't dig up any

more of your daffodils than we
can help." assured a Younts

Construction Co. worker as he

paced off the boundries of the

new structure.

Despoliation of this campus
landmark, made necessary by
lack of college property
elsewhere, has initiated

mutterings of protest by
sentimental students.

As much of the natural

grounds will be retained as

possible by constructing all

entrances to face the gymnasium.

Commenting that he had been

informed of the popularity of

the area in the spring, the work-

man promised to be "real

keerful" of where he put his feet

and suggested that the senti-

mental girls transplant the

uprooted victims of progress in

dormitory window boxes.

(l-r)lst row-Percy Hundley, Bill Harding, Bob Williams, (l-r) 2nd
row-Jay Coronet, Steve Breckheimer are new men's dorm council
officers.

Men's Dormitory

Elects Officers
New officers for the men's

dormitory council have been
elected.

They are: Bill Harding, presi-

dent; Bob Williams, vice-

president; Percy "Oogie"
Hundley, sec -treasurer, Jay
Cornet and Steve Breckheimer,

judiciary council.

Men's residence counselor, Mrs.

Hazel Long reminded campus
men of spring dormitory rules.

Mrs. Long told them that ball

playing on the grass around the

dorm is prohibited, and also told

them to watch their language

since "the windows will be

open
"

Welcome To The Golden

Treasury Of Lively,

Lovely Jewelry Gifts

...Diamonds

Charge Accounts Invited

• Charge at Letter's

• Uie Your First Union

• Use Yonr NCNB
• Use Yonr Wachovia Ready

Reserve

131 S.M«ia •I 5-2251
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Littles On NAIA Ail-American Team
Kauffman , Logan Also Named
By JOHN KEETS

Superstar Eugene Littles was

notified Monday night of his

Ail-American squad.

This honor which was received

place on the first team NAIA by Littles entitles him to an

Tracksters Head South

For Furman Relays
By BUCKY STILLWELL

Greenville, S. C. will be the site

of the annual Furman Relays as

High Point College travels tone

among the many schools which

participate in the relays

Coach Bob Davidson's

cindermen opened their season

last Saturday with a

disappointing but promising loss

to Davidson by a margin of

83-61.

Although Coach Davidson was

let down by the loss, he felt that

his team made an outstanding

showing for the first meet of the

year.

He was particularly pleased by

the performance of Bill Carter,

who won the mile with a time of

4:35.6 and the >K0 yard run

with a time of 2 01.7. Carter also

ran the fastest leg of the mile

relay

Tom Kiley won the high jump

with a leap of 6'4". while Rich

Smith finished first in the pole

vault with a vault of 1 1V
Gary Markland won the javlin

with a toss of 172'8'/S".

The only other first place

finishers for High Point were

Rich Steffin in the 440
intermediate hurdles with a time

of 58.H and Gayle Clemson in

the three mile run with a time of

l(>:22.

Dennis Boley captured a

second in the 100 and 220 yard

dashes. Charlie Rock placed

second in the triple jump.

Richard Ross picked up a

second in the 880 yard run while

Frank Hardenstien finished

second in the three mile run.

Coach Davidson's team

suffered a harsh set back with

the temporary loss of Richard

Ross, who will be unable to run

for at least a week or two

because of cuts received in an

accident in the gym this past

weekend.

Baseball Team
Faces Long Week
Newberry S.C.. will be the site

of Carolinas Conference action as

Newberry College will host High

Point College for a two game

series.

Newberry upset HPC in a game

last year that was important to

the High Point "diamond nine"

considering the conference

pennant race.

In another conference game

next week, HPC will travel to

Catawba to try and break the

jinx that Catawba has had on

HPC for the past nine years

Two years ago Catawba lost 1

6

games in a row but still managed

to beat HPC in Salisbury.

Coach Chuck Hartman feels

that "because I have never

mentioned the losing streak at

Catawba to any other ball club, 1

might change strategy this year."

Pembroke College will host

HPC in the game of district

champions

All-Americar. Mike Carruthers

and American Legion star

Ronnie Collins lead the

Pembroke team in the hitting

department. They plus other

Pembroke stars should provide

ample competition for the

Pantheis.

automatic bid for the 196849
Pan American tryouts.

Also named to the first team

All-American squad were Henry
Logan of Western Carolina and
Bob Kauffman of Guilford

College.

For the first time in the history

of the NAIA. three players from

one district were chosen for the

first team.

Littles also received a bid to

the NAIA Olympic trials but had

to turn the bid down because of

a knee injury.

Littles will be in the hospital at

Duke University two days for an

operation on his knee that will

cause him to wear a cast on that

knee for six weeks making it

impossible for him to try for the

NAIA Olympic team

Four professional basketball

teams (the St. Louis Hawks, the

Baltimore Bullets, the New York
Knicks and the San Diego

Rockets) have already contacted

Littles concerning a professional

career in basketball.

Littles commented that he

"would like to play professional

basketball" and that he would be

"looking mainly at the personnel

of a ball club ' to view his

chances of playing when he

finally makes his choice.

I
hi-po 1

Staff Meeting I

I Monday 4:00 i

I HI-PO Office I

Taro's Restaurant

DISCOUNT

FOR HPC STUDENTS
PIZZA

SMALL $1.35 $115
Sausage $2.10 $150

SIX KINDS OF SUBMARINE

SANDWICHES

Phone 888-6479

1239 Mont lieu Ave

OLLEGE
ILLAGE

/

SHOPPING CENTER
North Carolina National Bank Eckerd's * Kroger's • Frank A. Sttth's » Coppedge Phono-

graphy Inc. * Guilford Dairy Bar * Campbell Wig Salon * La Marick Beauty Salon * College

Village Barber Shop • Grant's * MiUer -Jones Shoe Store * Village Shoe Service Saunders

Hobby b Toyland » Advance * Sweet Shoppe * PrWe *n Joy * Woolworth's Winn-

Dixie • Dar-lee * North State Cleaners College Village 66 Service.

Gene Littles Representing NAIA

HARRIS GULF
SERVICE

200 N. Centenial Ave.

High Point, N. C
Phone: 888-4286

CALHOUN
DRUG
STORE

1231 MwtliM Ave

High Potat, N. C.

MB n jC "''*

f£ - »"» • Hv ' !ilHaJ£ ~
'

-

ONE HOUR
MARTINKING

Dry Cleaning

and

Shirt Service

1310 Centennial

Getting there is more fun
on a

i««*«f

RAY'S
CYCLE SHOP

Hwys. #29-70

THOMASVILLE, N. C.

Complete Line of Parts

Service by Experts

Open 9:00-9:00

Carolina's Most Modern Shop"

We see YOU - on Spring Vacation

Basking on Bahama Beaches

Surrounded by fellow CoMegiafes

Feasting on fabulous food

Living-Loving-Luxrious Cruise Life

Get the Picture!

Well Get the Space

fteorqe SkippXmd
210 North Main Street

High Point Phone 885-2087
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Sports

Soul

By John Keets

Be Nice To Strangers

"Our recruiting policy is to get

a boy around to see the student

body." quoted Coach Bob
Vaughn as he explained perhaps

the primary reason Bob Nylin

will be playing basketball for

High Point College next year.

He liked the people, players,

and the student body of High

ifeurt when he was here for a

weekend and just decided that

the Panthers and the small

college situation was best suited

for him." continued Vaughn.

Nylin, who is 6'8" and 200

pounds, was a forward at

Wheaton High School in

Montgomery County, Md.,

making the All-County team his

senior year due to an 18 point

scoring average and his pulling

down 14 rebounds per game.

"I wanted him the minute I

saw him," stated Vaughn.

"because of his ability, speed,

and exceptional dribbling skill."

Hitting Not Up To Par

During pre-season practice,

hitting seemed as if it was going

to be the "high point" of the

baseball team.

So far this season we have not

hit up to expectations but strong

defense has highlighted the three

win one loss record.

Right fielder Dave Mitchum is

leading the team in hits with four

and Don Hickey and Mark

Gebicke follow close behind with

three hits apiece.

Dennis Miller Joe Kaubb, Dave

Mowery, and Olympic star Ray
Blosse have a combined earned

run average of less than one run

and have allowed only six walks

in 29 innings.

Some mistakes and missed

signals by the players have

occured at various times but

luckily they have not hurt the

team as such because they were

strategically spread out and

covered up with fine play by

other members of the team.

Victory At Wofford

Wofford College proved to be

the first victim of the

'fleetfooted" Panther track team

as HPC camp up with an 84-61

victory.

Dennis Bowley, Rik Danburg.

Mike Lewis, and Tom Grace

combined to give High Point

College a new record in the 440
relav. Grace came from behind

to break the tape with 44.6

seconds on the clock.

Bill Carter again was very

outstanding as he was a double

winner at Wofford with fast

times in the mile run and 880.

Another double winner for

HPC was Dennis Bowley. He won
the 100 yd. dash and the 220
with very fast times.

In the field events, Charlie

Rock showed old form leaping to

double victories in the triple

jump and broad jump.

Tom Kiley won the high jump
with 6'3" jump but continued

jumping and cleared 6'5" which

would have been another school

record had it been during the

regular contest.

Gary Markland put on a good

performance with a real good
javelin toss.

Coach Bob Davidson was

pleased with the performance of

the team stating that "the boys
are coming along real well except

that some of them still do not

have their times where they are

satisfied with them."

Independents Win

Girls Intramurols
By JUDI HARVEY

The 1968 Women's Intramural

Basketball Tournament ended
with the independents capturing

first place in both "A" and "B"
divisions.

First place in "B" division was

hotly contested and was not

decided until the last game. The
Independents finally won out

beating Alpha Gam by a score of

16-14.

Zeta Lau Alpha won third,

followed by Phi Mu.

The Independent team
completely dominated the "A"
division winning all games
handily. Second place was not

decided until the last night of

games.

There was a four way tie for

second place as the Alpha Delta

Theta and the Alpha Gams won
their games and ended in a tie for

second.

VARSITY DRIVE-IN

Broasted Chicken

Sandwiches

Soft Drinks

2410 N. Ma.

Hifh Petat

Pika Takes
Frat Loop

By KIP LANAM
The fraternity league finished

its season in an all out battle for

first place between Theta Chi

and Pi Kappa Alpha with the

Pikas coming out on top.

Behind the key basket and the

good defensive play of Bruce
Parisi. the Pikas pulled the game
oi<t of the fire 4942.

Bill Lagos led the Theta Chi's

in points with 19 to his credit

while Parisi took the Pika honors
with 15 points.

In a mismatch game. Delta

Sigma Phi defeated Lambda Chi
Alpha 111-22. Steve Mathieson
scored 36 points for the Delta

Sigs while Jud Richardson led

the Lambda Chi's with

points.

nine

Independent League
Comes To A Close

Bill F idler fires a long one-hander over the outstretched hand of Jeff

Hulick.

With the final games of the

intramural basketball season

over the Hot Dogs have emerged

as the number one team in the

independent league.

Their first place was assured as

they defeated first the Raiders

85-41 then the Jaylos 48-38.

Dan Cagle was high scorer for

the Hot Dogs in the first game
with 25 points while Skip Jones

led the Raiders with 21 points.

In the latter match, John
Billings scored 14 points for the

Hot Dogs and Steve Laney
scored eight points for the

Jaylos.

The Pot Bellies clinched second

place in the league by
overpowering the Criscos 83-63.

Although E. J O'Hara scored

31 points for the Criscos, the

victors could not be stopped

after gaining momentum behind
Jack Bloom's 24 points.

The McCulloch Roaches
finished out their season with a 6
and 2 record thus earning third

place.

One of the six wins for the

Roaches came at the hands of
the Raiders, 45-37. Leon
McCaskill led the Roaches with
14 points.

The Roaches continued their

winning ways this time defeating

the Jaylos 47-42. After the rough
and tumble game Leon McCaskill
racked up 14 points for the

Roaches while Forrest Dover

WHOLESALE
TIRE CO.
1005 E. Green Dr.

Ph. 883-6814

For the Best Prices in Town on

TIRES AND BATTERIES

RAC N' CUE
WWt TW Ldta Ptay"

Billiards. Ping Pong

Irs:

Mon Sot 12 Noon until.

Sun- 1:00 P.M until. .

2904 N. Main St.

High Point, H. C.

885-4616

tallied 17 points for the Jaylos.

In their last game of the season

the Roaches defeated the

Blackjacks behind Leon
McCaskill's 15 points and Dave

William's 12 points. 47-39.

Charles Wharton was high man
for the Blackjacks with 14

points.

Finishing in fourth spot were

the Blackjacks. In a close game
they defeated the Delta Sig

number two team 53-49.

Bobby Anderson scored 14

points for the Blackjacks while

Charles Golff led the Delta Sig

team with 29 points.

In another game the Blackjacks

defeated the Circle K behind

Charles Wharton's 25 points.

67-28.

High scorer for the Circle K
was Ken Johnson with nine

points.

The Delta Sig number two
teart4.won their only game of the

season by beating the Criscos

50-36.

Charles Golff led his team to

victory with 19 points while E.J.

O'Hara led the Criscos in the

points department with 21

points.

Steve's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And

Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main

117 English Road

NORTH STATE CLEANERS

Shopping CMtw

FREE DOLLARS

Tues., Wed., & Thurs.

To each person who brings in

$3.00 worth of Dry Cleaning

5 Shirts for $1.25

Final Stats;

Intramurols

Independent

won lost

Hot Dogs 8

Pot Bellies 7 1

Roaches 6 2

Blackjacks 5 3

Jaylos 4 4

Raiders 3 5

Circle K 2 6

Delta Sig 2 1 7

Criscos

l

8

Fraternity

won lost

Pi Kappa Alpha 5 1

Theta Chi 4 2

Delta Sigma Phi 3 3

Lambda Ch Alpha 6

7 diamond

engagement ring.

Matching 4 diamond
wedding band.

$soo
For both rings
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Larry Adams, sans beard, meets eyeball
counter-marching American Legion member.

More Demonstrations ?

to eyeball with

Teach-In
Adams PI

Student Public Affairs
Committee chairman Mike Carle

hails Wednesday's "Vietnam
Day" teach-in as a "great

success."

Carle states that student

response was favorable and the
speakers were generally well

received.

Four speakers took part in the
classroom teach-ins.

There were: Mr. David Dawson
of the State Dept., Mr. William

Myers of the International

Volunteer Service, Dr. H. G.
Ghoakle of the Dept. of Oriental

Studies of Wake Forest

University, and Rev. F. A. Coats,

Episcopal chaplian at the
University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill.

Other guests during the day
were Tom Hollingsworth, a
former "Green Beret," David
Maynard of the American
Friends Service Comm., and
Michael Smedberg of the

Successful;

ans Action
Southern Student Organizing

Comm.
Anti-war protestor Larry

Adams states that further protest

demonstrations against the

Vietnam war may be
forthcoming in the future.

"I feel that more campus
support for such action may
develop since the first march
went so smoothly," stated

Adams.

Explaining that many students

who had said they wanted to

participate in the march changed
their minds just before the start

of the protest, Adams explained
that he felt that this was a result

of fear.

Asked what type of activity he
might organize. Adams stated the
he doubted whether he would
organize another march worship
service.

"It's sort of 'old hat,' and too
conservative. We might try

something different," said

Adams.

Infirmary Progress

Awaits Materials
Infirmary progress is now

awaiting decisions on needed
building materials as site

preparation has been completed.

The noticeMo proceed with the

construction was issued last

Monday.

The Boren Brick Co. of

Pleasant Gardens is contributing

$4000 worth of brick for the

infirmary as a contribution to

the HPC Golden Decade Program
and is now awaiting notification

of the types and amounts
needed.

The infirmary is being built by
Younts Construction, Inc., which

is also constructing the new
dorm and is presently hurrying

to get back on schedule so as to

meet the set completion date of

August 18.

When workers are idle on the

dormitory construction, they

will be put to work on the

infirmary. "Priority of course is

on the dormitory," says Business

Manager Earle Dalbey.

Asked whether he expected

construction to be completed on
time for the new dorm, Mr.

Dalbey stated, "We're pushing

for it, we're pushing for it in all

directions."

Criteria Established

March 29, 1968

Applications For New
Dorm Ready Monday

Application forms for the new
dorm now under construction
will be made available April l,

according to Dean of Students
F.L. Edwards.

Criteria for the new dormitory
occupancy was established
recently at a meeting between
student and college
administration representatives.

Students were represented by
four individuals sent from the
Men's Dormitory, Women's
Dormitory, and Panhellenic
Council, and from the Student
Government Association.

Representing the college were
Business Manager Earle Dalbey,
Admissions Director Robert
Phillips and Assistant William
Ginn, and Dean of Students
Edwards and Assistant Nanci
Motsinger.

Selection of dorm residents

will first go by class. After all

seniors desiring residence have
been placed, juniors will be
accepted, and so on.

Within the class selection,

grade-point average will

determine who of what class is

accepted. The grade achievement
level was chosen so as to have
definite guidelines to show why
certain class members were
selected and others not.

Concerning the question of
roommates and suite-mates,

Dean Edwards said, "We'll try to

put people together who express

a desire on their applications to

be together in so far as is

pract.cal."

The cost of living in the new
dorm wi.'i be $340 a year as

opposed to the $220 cost of
living in the women's dorms and
McCulloch Dormitory, and the

$250 cost ot living in Millis

Dormitory.

The due dak for dorm
applications, tentatively set for

May 1 ,
may be extended into the

summer if not enough
applications are received by this

time.

"It is planned that Easter
vacation will offer opportunity
to discuss monetary matters at

home." Dean Edwards stated.

The applications for the new
dorm residence may be secured
after Monday from the

dormitory resident counselors,
from the Dean of Students
office, and from the College
Admissions office.

Brown To Clarify

Black Power Move
Rev. William T. Brown, a civil

rights activist and campus
minister from A&T College,
Greensboro, is to speak tonight
at 7:30 in room 1 09 of Haworth
Hall.

Sponsored by the Circle, Rev.
Brown plans to present his views
on the Black Power movement.
In summing up the reasons for

his address, Rev. Brown stated,

"From the beginning the
newspapers have presented a

misconceived idea of the Black
Power movement; 1 intend to
clarify this point."

Rev. Brown has been in close
contact with the leading civil

rights advocates in this state; he
has exchanged ideas with such
leaders as Howard Fuller, the
southeastern director of SNCC,
and Anna Hedgeman, of the
World Council of Churches
Racial Relations Committee.
Other speaking topics of Rev.

Brown range from "Spiritual

Healing and Paul Tillich,"

"Reincarnation," "The American
Christ Versus the Christ of the
New Testament," and "Harmony
at Home."

Legislature Approves
Campaign Regulations
Regulating campaign materials

of class and student government
office candidates is the purpose
of an addition to Student
Government Election Procedures
recently approved by Student
Legislature.

The measure places no
restriction as to the amount, size,

or type of campaign materials

used as long as they are within
the limits of "good taste" as

judged by the Elections

Committee Chairman.

Specific intent of the

regulation, according to
Legislature Speaker Brian
Ditzler, is to "encourage" all

campaign materials to be
removed within 48 hours after

election results have been
officially announced.

Removal of posters and chalk
scrawlings has, with past

elections, usually been a slow
process Ditzler noted, coming
only after much prodding.

The recently adopted measure
is expected to eliminate this

problem by improsing a fine of
$3 for failure to comply with the

48-hour rule, charging an

additional dollar for every

succeeding 24-hour period that

passes before the materials are

removed.

The proposal provides for fines

to be paid to the Student

Government treasurer, with
unpaid debts being reported to
the Dean of Students, who has
the power to prevent students
from taking final semester exams
until debts are cancelled.

SfflK

Digest

Much like the flowers which come alive in the
spring after lying dormant all winter, the High Point
College campus came alive this week with anti-war
marches and a teach-in. It's discussed in today's lead

editorial on page 2.
•:•:

Which High Point College U W—am
athletic star later returned to

become a Panther coach? Find
out in today's sports section. It's

on page 4.

Ho Chi Minh and Lyndon
Johnson shot it out to settle the

Vietnam war? It may sound
improbable but not to intrepid

columnist Mike Hoke. It's

Potpourri II on page 2.
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The editorials ore the only official voice of the poper and are not

lecessanly the opinion of the administration, -tudenu, or faculty.

The opinions expressed in the columns are those of each author.

HPC Came Alive

High Point College came alive this week with the Vietnam
Day of the Student Public Affairs Committee and the

earlier anti-war march to the downtown post office striking

the spark.

For the first time this year there was some excitement in

the air There was a concern by the students for something
other than studies, dates, and grades. Questions were being

asked and opinions expressed. Dissenting views and
supporting views of the Administration's policy in Vietnam
were presented.

This campus became for a short while a very real

laboratory of learning with an animated and highly excited

rate of idea exchange. The college came close to meeting its

obligation as a liberal arts school. The obligation being the

presenting of every opportunity for a learning experience

on any issue no matter how controversial.

We heartily congratulate the members of SPAC who
organized the Vietnam Day.

We sincerely hope that they will continue to bring to this

campus programs on issues on national and international

scenes which are pertinent and certainly a needed element
in anyone's education

Democracy Died?

Is democracy a failure on the High Point College campus?

One might think this if one happened to witness the class

assemblies held for the purpose of speeches by prospective

class officers this week.

The combined attendance of all three classes was
approximately 25 students. Of these 25, half of them were
from the rising sophomore class which perhaps reflects a

fast dying, still present flame of concern for class

government.

The lack of attendance which reflects a lack of concern
shown by the constituents leads only to poor leadership.

Pooi leadership is allowed to remain in power due to a

lack of concern.

It's a vicious circle and can only be ended by the class

members showing an interest in their class government.
Or perhaps as one student put it, the remedy lies in the

establishment of a "benevolent aristocracy."

Dear Sir,

After three years of observing

HPC students from the sidelines,

as the wife of a student, I am
astonished, (and very

encouraged), by the fact that

some students are becoming

aroused by issues more
important than drinking beer and
making beds.

The importance of Tuesday's
march, and others like it, goes
beyond any immediate impact

(See Ed's Mail p. 3)
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Perspective '68

SPAC Sponsors Firsts
By JOE McNULTY

The sun was

intrepid band

setting as the

of collegiate

anti-Vietnam war marchers

briskly marched back on campus
Tuesday afternoon.

Three police motorcycle units

plus two

plain
clothes-

men in

an un-

marked
car ac-

com pa-

nted the

marchers

both to

an d McNulry

from the protest site at the

Federal Building downtown,
maintaining order and protecting

the marchers by their very

presence.

As the march ended at the edge

Potpourri II

of the campus and the

participants slowly began to

disperse, protest leader Adams
walked over to the police

lieutenant who had been in

charge of the police escort for

the march.

"I'd like to thank you for the

cooperation of the police

department. You and your men
did a great job," Adams said.

The police gave a sigh of relief

and answered, "Thank you,

you're the nicest protester I've

ever met."

That's the kind of week it was.

Order and calm discussion

keynoted a week which saw not

only High Point's first anti-war

march ever, but also High Point

College's first teach-in.

This extradordinary week was

Iti large part thanks to the

Student Public Affairs

Committee which mixed a lot of

ideas with many, many hours of

hard work.

Judi Harvey always asked the

right question at the right time,

either probing for a needed

answer, or relieving the tension

with comedy.

Dave Holton was an

organization man, always

carrying notes and class

schedules, and maintaining close

liason with news media.

Larry Adams was the

sparkplug, ever-thinking and

seemingly ever on the telephone

contacting speakers and booking

films.

Chairman Mike Carle haa the

most difficult job. He had to try

to compromise when necessary

or stand firm. He had to keep

track of myraid details.

he never fumbled the ball.

That's the kind of week it was.

More are needed.

'Killing Is Thrilling'
By MIKE HOKE

There is a thrill to "the kill."

A noticeable but unexplainable

passion exists in man for taking

the life of another being.

He spares no expense when
hunting season begins.

H e

shells
. out fana-

'
t i c a I

amounts
on rifles

shot-
guns
ammuni-

t ion
hunting
garb, and HOKE
an annually increasing amount of

manufactured equipment
designed to make his sport a

more comfortable and
distinguished one.

My favorite prey is the tree

squirrel.

No rapture exists on earth like

letting one of these snarling

beasts charge me teeth bared
and claws extended, until I can
almost feel his hot sticky breath
on my throat oefore 1 empty
both barrels of my twelve guage
into his abdomen at the last

possible second.

I may still have to work on him

with my Bowie knife to finish

him off.

Understandably, the bigger the

kill, the bigger the thrill.

This explains why hunters will

travel across continents and pay

exorbitant fees to hunt rare or

dangerous beasts.

I watched television with great

interest several weeks ago as

governor Connelly of Texas (who
has felt the steely throb of an

assassin's bullet) blasted a

five inch hole between the eyes

of a ten thousand pound
elephant in Africa.

One can only dream about the

expense involved in taking such a

trophy.

All things considered, man is

the most highly prized victim of

man.

The thrill comes with the

ensuing moral entanglements

which accompany the snuffing of

a human.

If one is a professional warrior,

however, and paid to kill, he is

issued an ethical 'cop-out" along

with his tumble action M-20.

Television has become less and

less squeamish about showing

actual killings in their

documentaries.

When a human is actually

cleaved by bullets the result is a

much less romantic picture than

when a western hero groans a

final manly line to his girl before

he passes on to that great

saloon-set in the sky.

In the last presentation of

The Rise and Fall of the Third

Reich" a firing squad execution

was shown. As the projectiles

ripped the body of the hooded
victim, a spray of blood and pulp

surrounded the area.

Some men must get their jollies

from playing war games with

other men's lives.

Oh sure, they present a sad

countenance in every video-tape

account of their praying for

Divine Guidance in church on
Sunday, but at the same time

they can see no moral

counterbalance in the horrors

they are perpretrating in the

name of freedom.

1 can face what men do in the

name of evil, but deliver me from

what they do in the name of

good.

Since I began with a firearm

motif, i should end with a

firearm kicker wouldn't it be an

entertaining solution if LBJ and

Ho Chi Minh went at it on Front

Street with a couple of .45 's?
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Varied Entertainment
Tops Spring Weekend
Spring Weekend this year will

be April 25 through April 27,

and each night features a

different group and different

entertainment for the students.

The 'weekend* starts Thursday

night, with The Showmen
appearing from 8:00 to 12:00 in

Alumni Gymnasium at a cost to

the students of $ 1 .00 per person.

The Showmen put on what is

known as a dance/show-their

soul show is tremendously

accented by their choreography.

They are perhaps most familiar

to everyone for their hit

"39-21-46" which has been

popular in the Carolinas for at

least the last seven months.

Friday night's attraction will

be a combo dance in Harrison

Hall from 8:00 to 12:00

featuring The Swinging
Professionals.

Students remembering the

excellence of the combo dance

held over Homecoming Weekend
can expect music of the same

high quality from The
Professionals.

HIGH POINT OF THE
ENTIRE WEEKEND will be

Saturday's concert by The
Impressions, who's long list of

hits includes "For Your Precious

Love," "It's All Right," "I'm So

more recently

Pushing" and

Proud," and

"Keep On
"Amen."

The Impressions first appeared

in Chicago in 1958, and since

then have been seen at nightclubs

and theater shows in every major

city in the country and on

national and local television.

Their soul style covers not only
their own hits but also their own
arrangements of popular songs.

Tickets for the concert, which
will run from 8:30 until 10:30,
are available to the students at

$2.50, but will cost $3.00 at the

door.

Campus News Briefs
Parking Shifted

Faculty and staff parking areas

have been reshuffled.

Although the number of

student spaces behind Roberts

Hall has decreased, students may
now park in the area behind the

library which was formerly

reserved for faculty members.

No new spaces have been

constructed; no group has lost or

game J space.

Less obtrusive "A's" have been

painted on the asphalt, replacing

the "Reserved" signs.

Sixteen "A" slips are now
located back of Roberts Hall,

eight are behind the fine arts

building, and several have been

created in the 150 space lot

behind Haworth Hall.

Lighted spaces for women
dorm studentswill be located at

the northeast section of Roberts

Hall.

Although spaces have been

painted, the new ruling will not

go into effect until announced in

assembly.

Circle K Travels

Members of the Circle K club

of lift will participate in the

Carolinas District Convention

this weekend in Raleigh, N. C.

Representatives from clubs in

both North and South Carolina

will converge on Raleigh for two

days of activities including the

election of district officers and

seminars on improving Circle K
clubs on college campuses.

Attending the convention from

HPC will be Richard Boyd,

secretary; Tom Waldron,

advertising committee chairman;

and Richard Quinn,
president-elect.

Zenith Rolled
"Highly motivating," was the

reaction of Zenith Editor, Lynn

Simone in describing last week's

visit to the Columbia Scholastic

Press Association in New York.

Several members of the

yearbook staff accompanied Miss

Simone and adviser, Dr. Sam
Underwood on this annual trip.

Miss Simone reported that

many yearbooks, displaying a

vast array of designs, were on

display.

Discussion groups on layout,

style, photography, and various

aspects of yearbook technology

were held.

Dr. Underwood led two of the

discussions.

The 1967 Zenith took

first-place honors, and
recognition was accorded to the

High Point group.

Wingate Wins
Wingate College debaters

walked off with all five trophies

at the first Panther Invitational

Debate Tournament.

Trophies were awarded to the

Wingate affirmative and negative

teams as well as the Sweepstakes

Trophy for the team compiling

the most points.

The award for the top

affirmative speaker was

presented to Jane Belk and the

negative speaker with the most

points was Dwight Simpson.

The tournament was held

Saturday in Roberts Hall, with

Welcome To The Golden

Treasury Of Lively,

Lovely Jewelry Gifts

...Diamonds

Charge Accounts Invited

• Charge at Letter's

• Use Your First Union

• Use Your NCNB
• Use Your Wachovia Ready

Reserve

131 S. Mom It I 2251

team members debating four

rounds on the topic, "Resolved,

that the federal government

should guarantee a minimum
annual cash income to all

citizens."

Teams were judged by

independent judges on the basis

of organization, delivery, analysis

of the problem, and the

refutation of the opponent's

arguments.

Other North Carolina colleges

participating in this tournament

included UNC-G, Catawba,

Belmont Abbey, and Wake
Forest.

T.V.'s Received
Improving the audio-visual

program is the intention of the

college, according to Business

Manager Earle Dalbey, who
recently received two televisions

for the speech and education

departments.

The televisions will generally

be tuned to channel 4, the

National Education T.V. station,

though Speech Instructor Lisa

Cole noted that she plans to have

her students watch public

speeches, specifically the

upcoming campaign speeches.

In the past few years, the

audio-visual program has been

increased several fold, by the

purchase of tape recorders,

movie projectors, over-head

projectors, and record players.

The Impressions will appear here April 27.

""""'""fiiMHi'f mm9mmm
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i^ey might have on our present

leaders. The real value is in

lehing those who aspire to

become our leaders know that

we .ire concerned about

government and willing to

express cur dissatisfaction with

its policies.

The students of HPC, by

joining the concern expressed by

students on other, college and

university campuses, serve notice

that within the next few years

our politicians will be dealing

with an informed, intelligent

citizenry who will not meekly

endorse every act perpetuated in

the name of flag and country,

but will question the correctness

of future policy and the reasons

behind it.

Sara R. Nabors

Dear Sir,

When it became known that I

intended to participate in the

Anti-War March, several students

asked me, usually with more

than a little scorn, why I was

marching and what good it

would do.

I marched simply to express

my Opinion on the Viet Nam
War, and in doing so, have

communicated my opinion to

other people with the knowledge

that it will eventually help effect

the government.

An opinion is worthless unless

it results in action and reaction.

It cannot possibly accomplish

either if it remains unexpressed.

To remain silent is, in effect, to

condone.

So High Point students, if we
are concerned about something,

we must do something about it.

We must take the initiative, or

submit to the decisions of others

and realize that we are partly

responsible for the outcome.

What do you say?

Steve Bowditch

Dear Sir,

Participating in the march

Tuesday afternoon gave me a

mode to express how I feel as a

believer of Jesus Christ's

teaching. I think that Jesus

summed up the current debate of

the morality of fighting in South

Vietnam when He was asked:

Which is the greatest

commandment? His answer was:

You shall love the Lord jour

God with all your heart, and

with all your soul, and with all

your mind," and "You shall love

your neighbor as yourself." To

me, these sayings say that the

war in Vietnam is immoral from

a Christian point of view.

Maybe you can say that as an

American-Christian you can

accept the war. But, believe me,

an American-Christian is a

hypocrite! Christ said that the

faith in God comes before

everything else. Therefore, let me

state that this march is an

acclamation that 1 am a believer

of Christ's teachings more than

an American citizen. I am willing

to stand up and be counted as a

believer of truth, love and God.

Are you?

Mark Rother

OLLEGE
ILLAGE

SHOPPING CENTER
North Carolina National Bank * Eckerd's * Kroger s * Frank A. Stith's * Coppedge

Photography Inc. * Guilford Dairy Bar * Campbell Wig Salon * La Marick Beauty Salon *

College Village Barber Shop * Grant > * Miller-Jones Shoe Store * Village Shoe Service *

Saunders Hobby & Toyland * Advance Sweet Shoppe * Pride 'n Joy * Woolworth's *

Winn-Dixie * Dar lee * North State Cleaners * College Village 66 Service.
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High-Lights Sports
Pembroke and Atlantic

Christian College will piovide the

opposition as High Point College

opens it's track home schedule

with a triple meet starting at

2:45 this afternoon.

Last Saturday the track team

paiticipated in a meet at

Greenville. S. C.

Tom Kiley. a senior from

Wilmington, Del. was the only

High Point cinderman to place.

Davidson shows leadership form

.

Track Coach Once
Paced Hoop Team
All-around athletes seem to be

typical of coaches at High Point

College. Take coach Bob David-

son, head track mentor, for

example.

Coach Davidson was the All-

Tournament, All-State captain of

the Panther basketball team

when he attended High Point

College as a student.

Now that Davidson is back at

HPC. he is keeping his name in

the "limelight" by serving as the

track coach.

In his playing days, Davidson

was also a member of the track

team. He participated in the low

hurdles and won the conference

high jump championship in

1952.

Davidson received his M.Ed,

degree at the University of North

Carolina after leaving High Point.

Before coming to High Point.

Davidson was head basketball

and baseball coach at Ragsdale

High School.

Coach Davidson feels that this

year's track team, although in-

habited with a lot of "new
blood," should fare well in con-

ference standings due to the

experience of his returning letter-

men and the background of the

freshmen Panthers.

WAGNER TIRE SERVICE

Since 1919

101 Gatewood

Recapping-RadiaU

Wide Ovals

Steve's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And
Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main

117 English Road

RAC N' CUE
WUn The lidto May'

Billiards, Ping Pong

Hrs

Mon-Sot 12 Noon until

Sun- 1:00 P.M. until.

2904 N. Main St.

High Point, H. C.

885-4616

CALHOUN
DRUG
STORE

1231 MoitliM Av«.

High Point, N. C.

Tom finished fourth in the high

jump with a leap of 6'.

Other notable performances

came from freshman Dennis

Bowley and Charlie Rock.

Bowley recorded a wind blown

9.8 in the 100 yard dash, while

Rock, a junior from Virginia

Beach, Va., broke his own school

record in the triple jump with a

leap of 42 feet 1 1 Ji inches. The

old record stood at 42 feet 6'/i

inches.

This afternoon the fighting

Christians of Elon College will

come to High Point to try and

average an earlier win by the

Panthers.

Atlantic Christian will be host

to the 4-3 team from High Point

and will play a second game at

High Point April 4.

St. Andrews and Appalachian

will be at High Point Monday

and Tuesday respectively to play

the Panthers with game time

being 3 p.m.

The tennis team of High Point

will be host to a highly talented

team from Purdue University this

Monday match time being 2 p.m.

In their second conference

match, the tennis team will travel

to Pfeiffer College for a match
on Wednesday.

Taro's Restaurant

DISCOUNT

FOR HPC STUDENTS
PIZZA

SMALL
Sausage

$1.35

$2.10

$1.15

$1.50

SIX KINDS OF SUBMARINE

SANDWICHES

Phone 888-6479

1239 Montlieu Ave

HARRIS GULF
SERVICE

200 N. Centeniat Ave.

High Point, N. C.

Phone: 888-4286

Brother's

Barbecue

Pit rooked EMQ

and other selected

sandwiches

2204 N. Main Street

WILLIAMS FLOWERS
QUALITY FLOWERS

FTD.

Professional Service

4018 South Main St.

Phone 431-2121

VARSITY DRIVE-IN

Broaste d Chicken

Sand wiches

Soft Drinks

2410 N. Man

High Pont

"Because of the extended

basketball season and greater

interest from the independent

factions, have caused us to drop

several spring sports and extend

present playing dates," stated

Richard Prince, the student

director of intramural activities.

Prince made this statement to a

group of intramural managers

representing their respective

organizations concerning

intramural sports.

First on the program was the

basketball managers picking an

All-Star basketball team.

The players are picked by the

managers and are judged upon

how they played against other

teams and their consistency of

good basketball.

Named to the first team in the

Fraternity League include: Tom
Crouch, Ray Blosse, Bill Lagos,

Bill Fidler, and Bill Stewart.

Bruce Parisi, Early Hedgecock,

Jim Wilkerson, Doug Fryer, Dave

Mowery, Ken Jurney, Tom
Kiley, and Bobby White were

given honorable mention honors.

The Independents had their

own first team in: John Billings,

Nick Perlozzo, Russ Nanfelt,

Charles Wharton, Mark Gebeicke.

and Gary Markland. Honorable

mention includes: John Keets,

Leon McCaskill, E. J. O'Hara,

Dave Ackerman, Jack Bloom,

and Frank Thigpen.

Other business at the meeting

concerned the coming softball

season.

The ten team league will begin

games Tues., April 2, starting

time will be 4:00 and 5:30 p.m.

respectively.

Prince stated that "if the

weather holds out and the

baseball team has away games on

the right days, playing twice on

Tuesdays and Thursdays will

provide plenty of time to finish

the schedule."

Rosters for the upcoming

softball season are to be placed

in campus mail boxes by Friday,

March 29.

During the meeting Prince

lauded the intramural system

employed by High Point College,

but mentioned that better

intramural facilities in better

backstops for softball, and more
and better equipment could be

acquired by the intramural

department.

WHOLESALE
TIRE CO.
1005 E. Green Dr.

Ph. 883-6814

For the Best Prices in Town on

TIRES AND BATTERIES

Sattittd

StVtOfC - &«$J

Samtonc

167D ENGLISH RD.

HIGH POINT, N. C.

PHONE: BB5-2101

Getting there is more fun
ttjlfr on a

J^m\ SUZUKI

RAY'S
CYCLE SHOP

Hwys. #29-70

THOMASVH.LE, N. C.

Complete Line of Parts

Service by Experts

Open 9:00-9:00

Carolina's Most Modern Shop"

We see YOU - on Spring Vacation

Basking on Bahama Beaches

Surrounded by fellow Co llegiates

Feasting on fabulous food

Lrving-Loving-Luxrious Cruise Life

Get the Picture!

We'll Get the Space

&eorqe SkippHW
210 North Main Street

Hiqh Point Phone 885-2087
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SGA Garners Ideas From Confab

r

By JANE MAILLEUE
Several possibilities for expanded Student

Government and Student Union activities are the

result of three legislature representatives'

attendance at a convention of the Southern

Universities' Student Governments' Association.

Student Government President Robbie Myers,

freshman representative Larry Johnson, and
David Holton of the newly-created tentative

College Union Governing Board attended, as

observers, seminars in Biloxi, Miss., last week to

gain ideas that could be incorporated into the

present SGA or proposed Student Union
machinery.

Myers, after attending sessions dealing with

student government problems, felt that the

convention provided sound background and
general information.

"However, only if the basic ideas to which we
were exposed are followed up can we benefit,"

he stated.

Myers further announced that the SGA would
join SUSGA next year: "The cost is about S35
for the initial registration fee, and the services

and data provided by the Association could lead

to many innovations at HPC."
Johnson studied mainly the problems of

obtaining campus entertainment.

He pointed out HPC's difficulties by citing one
conference speaker's analysis of small school

fallacies in procuring popular performers: "They
try to buy entertainment on a champagne scale

with a beer budget."

Johnson also outlined the division of Student
Union and SGA responsibilities according to the

plan proposed at UPC and advocated by SUSGA.
The Student Union, through its committees,

will handle all general social affairs: concerts,

dances, movies, student center functions,

homecoming, and the Golden Decade pageant.

The SGA will control, in Johnson's terms,

"anything with a political note": loans, student

affairs, lectures, government proceedings, and
reviews of organizations' budgets and formations.

Holton returned with a large number of
proposals for the betterment of the orientation

program.

He noted that last summer's letter writing

campaign of the "big brothers and sisters" was

not satisfactory as many freshmen never received

correspondence from their prospective student

advisers.

Holton teels that there should be a

continuation of orientation into the first few

weeks of school in addition to the saturation

program former!) in effect during the first week.

Also studied by Holton were various honor

codes and judicial systems: however, he considers

the present arrangements at HPC quite adequate

in comparison to those of othei schools.
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Hi-Po Nabs Awards
In Regional Contest
The Hi-Po has been named first

runner-up in the best small

college newspaper category of

the 1468 College Press Awards

competition sponsored by the

Charlotte Observer and the

Charlotte News.

Also named as a winner was

Hi-Po staffer Sherry Shaffer in

the news story category.

In making the presentation at a

luncheon held at the Manger

Motor Inn in Charlotte, the

judges praised The Hi-Po for

what they termed its

"gloves-off" editorial policy

which "says exactly what it

means."

Also Jauded was the open

make-up of the paper which

made The Hi-Po "the best

looking college paper we have

ever seen," stated the judges.

"An excellent blend of news
and feature material." was also

praised by the judges who said

that this indicated good editing.

"Generally good news writing"

was also credited as a strength of

The Hi-Po.

The best small college

newspaper category was won by

The Davidsonian of Davidson

College although one judge said

that the battle for first place

between I he Hi-Po and 1 'he

Davidsonian had been "nip and

tuck."

Feature editor Sherry Shaffer

was honored as one of the four

winners in the best news story

category for her "in-depth"

analysis of the monetary loss

suffered by the Student
Government Association during

Fall Weekend.

"bxcellent in-depth reportage

and analysis." was the opinion of

the judge who commented that

the story was a "professional

job."

Miss Shaffer's story was the

only small college news entry to

place in the competition from

the I 25 submitted.

The competition is open to all

senior college newspapers in

North and South Carolina.

LB J -Move Reactions Vary
Both faculty members and

students had definite, though

varying reactions to President

Johnson's statement Sunday

night that he would neither seek

nor accept the Democratic

nomination.

Possibly the most excited

person on campus was Dr. Fail P.

Crow of the religion Department.

"When I heard the good news I

immediately sang the

Musical Spoof Opens

Princess Winifred (Sharon Harshbarger) "shyly" captures Prince

Dauntless (Doug McKenney) in the musical comedy. "Once Upon a

Mattress," the Tower Players production being presented at 8:15
tonight and tomorrow evening in Memorial Auditorium.

Doxology." said Dr. Crow, "and

I consider the night the

announcement was made .is one

of the most momentous in the

history of America."

He continued by saying, "Both

personally and theologically, this

is the best news since the

resurrection. I just hope that it's

not another Passovei plot."

Dr. C. E. Mounts stated that he

will suspend judgement until the

Democ ratic N om inal ing

Convention has met.

"I ralhei think he's sincere, but

there is already a movement to

draft him against his will and la-

may have suspected lh.il this

would happen."

A large nuinhei of students fell

sorry foi the President

.

"I think Us sad that I

President of the U. S has to be

put in a situation where he feels

that the beitei choice would be

not to run." said Miss Jeiinv

Bond.

According to Hugh Moran.

"Whenevei our political leaders

don't wish to lemain in office, it

shows a weakness in the political

system."

Apogee Will Be Nixed

Budget Proposal
Draws Attacks

First reading of the proposed

•Judent activity fee reallocation

prompted verbal salvos against

the tenative distribution of

funds in Student legislature

Wednesday night.

As proposed by the budget

committee of the legislature,

student activity fees for next

year would be reallocated in

several areas.

Among changes drawing verbal

attack from legislators was the

proposal to eliminate any SGA
funds for the production of the
Af-I'MUX*. tfw .'-innviv l.f,..

magazine.

Making the initial presentation

of the budget proposal. Mike

Carle of the budget committee

stated that it was felt by the

committee that campus interest

in a literary magazine had waned

during the last several ye.ns

Caile Stated that the

committee felt thai the 11650
allocation usually allocated to

the Apogee could be utilized

more efficiently elsewhere in the

SGA budget.

Willie Shaw, president o\ the

junior class, objected to Carle's

statements saying that the

Apogee had won honors for the

college at national literary

magazine judgings.

"Why should this magazine be

erased when it is a valuable,

functioning part of the campus,"
added Shaw.

Carle replied that the intention

of the committee was not to kill

the magazine, but to place it on a

strictly subscription basis. i

Speaker Brian Ditzler tabled

the measure until the next

meeting of the legislature on

April 24, and asked legislators

and visitors to be prepared to
•"••• (• "r '•" v
Other legislative business was N

the election of new officers for

the legislature.

Fleeted were: Brian Ditzler as

speaker. Ken Millman as speaker

pro tempore, Nancy Nash as

secretary, Steve Breckheurei as

elections committee chairman,

and Walter Gragg as chair.nan of

the steering-budget committee.

Mike Carle was re-elected as

chairman of the studi nt public

affairs committee

Final approval by the student

bod) of the constitutional

revision was announced as the

measure passed 428-30 in the

vote .it assembly Wednesday.

—
. . . 1 1 in 1 1 1
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Digest

Baseball mentor Chuck Mailman guides the Panther

diamond nine, and this week recruiting method is

revealed by Sports Editor John Keets. It's a profile of

a coach on page 4.

Columnist Mike Hoke enjoys a

good war, but draws the line

when kids are indoctrinated to

enjoy it through their ioys. Find

out why in Potpourri II on page

What is a newspaper' Today's

editorial explores just what a

newspaper is and what it means

to a college campus. It's on page
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TSe editorial* ofc the only official voice of the popet and ore not

iciessorily the opinion ot the udmiimtration, •tudents, or (oculty.

The opinions expressed in the columns ore those of eoch author.

Here Is The Hi-Po
Wluii is a newspaper'.1 More specifically, wluit is your

student newspaper'?

We'll tell you what it is. It's The Hi-Bo. Your own living,

breathing, fire-snorting now tr ipvr lln- only newspaper

that gives a real damn abuul ins campus and its students.

Yes, we make >uu angry but in that anger you think. We
make you laugh ami in that laughter you find respite from

the college "drag."

We criticize yon and you return our challenge.

We give you the facts about your Student Government
Association and through the presentation o\' these facts you

become the in lormet) voter.

We let you know what's going on around here, both on

the surface and behind the scenes.

We hnng prestige to the campus In reaping awards in

various contests ami by bringing the happenings of the

college to the public eye.

We care enough about your welfare to instruct you.

though you may think us a In le presumptuous at times.

We are your newspaper ami \ ou are our readers.

A greater res| ct and admiration hath no newspaper than

The Hi-Po tor ii- reade

Editor's /Mail
:«« ::-™«>»™™«-i;

NEW IMAGE

Class of l
l)68.

Congratulations on your

accomplishments and successes

as students at High Point

College! As a former student and

member of the class of "6S I am
proud of you and your

achievements of the past four

years. My only regret is that I

will not be there to graduate

with you. My two years at High

Point College were very

gratifying and valuable. However,

^my grades (or the lack of them)
•*! -wtAit xrta hi m <<aUuitr\i Lm UMD
as the "college dropout." It is for

this reason that I admire and
respect the Class of '68.

I am certain that each of you
will be able to face the many
problem* und complexities of the

complicated society in which we
now exist. Your responsibilities

will become much greater and
the decisions you make may
often be the very guidelines that

others may follow. It is for this

reason that you must set your
goals and standards high. You,
the school teacher, the

businessman, and the parents of
a new generation, are future

leaders of this country. The very

heights of your aspirations can
be realized if you will rectify the

errors and misjudgements of the

past. Now, more so than during

any time in the history of our
nation is the burden of

responsibility placed upon the

young men and women of this

country. Your mission will not

be accomplished hghlly, but the

way it is accomplished will be

watched and judged by the entire

world.

In June of this year I will be in

the Republic of South Vietnam.

serving with the Army as an

infantry combat platoon leader. I

fully realize my position as an

officer and the duties and

responsibilities that I must

peiiorm..Thev very tact that the
lives of many individuals will be

entrusted to me, has caused me
to develop a stronger sense of

responsibility and maturity in

the judgements I must execute as

a leader. It is my sincerest hope
and prayer that none of you will

be placed in a simihar situation.

However, I am certain that each

of you possess the mature

qualities to make intelligent

decisions regardless of how
overwhelming the problem may
seem.

May my sincerest best wishes

for continued success go wiih

you now and forever. To the

Class of 1968 |

SALUTE YOU.
Don V. Shannon. Jr.

Second Lieutenant

United States Army

Infantry

Ft. Jackson, S.C.
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Beware Of LBJ's Move

MirVULTY

By JOE McNULTY
I .isi Sunday evening. President

of the United States Lyndon

Baines Johnson walked to the

edge of the credibility gap and,

to the astonishment of nearly

everyone, he jumped into it.

Where
he will

land, BO-

body
knows,
and who
or what

he might

have
pulled
oyer the
abyss
with him is also still hidden from
view.

In one bold stroke, Johnson
has "removed" himself from the

political arena and thrown the

pressure for answers to the

nation's problems squarely upon
the shoulders of his critics.

Several intriguing questions

still haunt the political scene
though, and their implications

could be ominous.

What will happen if the North
Vietnamese and the National

Liberation Front reject the

Potpourri II

President's small gesture toward

peace?

While making a point to inform

the viewer that the "halt in

bombing" (notice the careful

ballet of semantics) would be a

unilateral first step to peace, he

did not tell the whole story.

The bombing "halt" was

described as covering nearly 90H
of North Vietnam's population

and food producing area.

Bombing would continue only

in those areas "near the

De-Militari/.ed Zone" in areas

where enemy build-up directly

threathened American troops

around the DMZ.

The actual situation was quite

different than what the President

implied it would be.

On Monday, the Pentagon

clarified the President's message

by spelling out the area covered

by the bombing pause.

Bombing of the North has only

been "de-escalated" to the point

it was during the fall of 1966.

American planes will still strike

over 200 miles deep into North

Vietnam and within 100 miles of

Hanoi and Hiaphong.

The war (air and ground) in the

South has not been de-escalated

and may have been slightly

increased in violence by the

announcement of 13,000

additional troops which will be

sent there.

If the peace move was genuine,

why not stop the bombing

altogether or limit it to the

positions of the North

Vietnamese directly threatening

such forward bases as Dak To?

Communist forces operating in

the South now need about 85

tons of war material a day to

maintain their present level of

hostilities and this can be carried

in only 16 standard military

trucks used by the North
Vietnamese.

Former Secretary of Defense

Robert McNamara stated during

Congressional hearings that the

bombing at best only makes it

somewhat more difficult for men
and supplies to reach the South
and it certainly has not achieved

its stated purpose to force the

North Vietnamese to the

conference table.

The bombing of the North is of

limited military value, but

greater political liability.

Toys Make The Child
By MIKE HOKE

Ahhh! The childhood ecstacy

of war!

How many assorted deadly toy

implements did you men readers

own as boy..'

As well as I can remember, part

of my
a i s e n a I

at one
t i m e

consist-

e d o I

I h i e e

I a n n e r

I it ties, a

pop gun.

a Johnny

Seven, a

tommy-burp, six piiale pistols, a

rifleman rifle, a dozen mbber
daggeis and bayonets, a

cap-shooting time bomb, a

cardboard aimored lank and
enough plastic soldieis to

recreate World War II

And I was the mosl
unprotected kid In the
neighborhood. Such is the
inlaiihle lascmaliiin wiih the

HOKE

weaponry of modern and ancient

warfare.

It has found its way into

literature, "The Tin Soldier,"

and into history, the perverse

German king who kept a special

force of tall soldiers.

Human conflict and violence

are too universal for one to make
any sort of valid correlation

between youthful weaponry and
adult warfare, but surely the

advertising and giving ol so many
intricate and imaginatively

deadly playthings to youngsters
is a contributing factor to the

later foggy moral oulloook on
Ihe honors of war.

It is not beyond any stretch of
probability thai some obscure
sect of irate eiti/.enry will

eventually push an "anti-toy
gun" act into Congress.

After a great deal of
well-pubhci/ed semantic debate
heiween the forces of the

Mattell-llasbro-ldeal toy maker
lobby and the highly-conscr-
v a I i v e , s u p e i - m o r a I

"am i-every thing" lobby, one can

foresee a law which requires

toymakers to place on the

packages of all toy guns,

"Caution: Playing with this toy

may make your child latently

nefarious."

Any such law, no matter how
fanciful, is an abrogation of

human rights.

It is unlikely (hat people in

general will ever become so

fired-up about the issue to ruin

the toymakers' profits by simply

not buying then goods, although

this is the only rational solution.

Meanwhile, as toy soldiers

become progressively realistic, I

foresee the Hasbro Corporation
manufacturing for that brace,

battle-scarred, little fellow. Gl
Joe more and more lite-like

equipment.

My little brother has six Gl
Joes and $50 worth of assorted

land. sea. air, and snow combat
regalia.

One item is lacking, however,

which would result in the

epitome of an honest to

goodness toy-soldier-the offical

(il Joe coffin.
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Students To Begin
Page 3

Practice Teaching Campus News Briefs
This semester 38 student

teachers begin piactice teaching

on the elementary grade levels.

Those teaching the first grade

are: Cathy Alexander,
Kemersville; Carol Johnson,

Tomlinson; Cynthia Pillsbury,

Montlieu Ave.; Martha Sterling,

Cloverdale; Norma Thorburn,

0«!i View; Carol Winchester,

Union Hill.

Teaching second grade
includes: Diane Abbott and
Judith Carlton, Fairgrove; Linda

Beatty, Kemersville; Cathy Cline,

Union Hill; Virginia Dark,

Sedgefield; Elizabeth Daniel and
Kathie Keller, Montlieu Ave.;

Ronda Foster, Cloverdale;

Delores McDonald, Allen Jay;

Susan Newbill, Hasty; Betty

Rogers, Oak View; Vickie

Wimberley, Patsy Womack,
Emma Blair.

Thr-^e assigned to the third

grade are: Cathie Covington,

Emma Blair; Lynn Edmonds,
Montlieu Ave.; Barbara Everhart,

Fairgrove; Connie Gentry,

Kemersville; Mary D. La Salla,

Sedgefield; Barbara Poole, Oak
View; and Carolyn Prillsman,

Fairgrove.

Margaret Btosch, Fairgrove;

Diane Holt, Oak View; Kay
Jackson, Kemersville;

Margaret Botsch, Fairgrove;

Diane Holt. Oak View; Kay
Jackson, Kemersville;

Teaching fifth grade are: Diane

Eckman, Allen Jay; Patricia Hall,

Cloverdale; Audrey Latham,

Hasty; and Paula Muench,

Tomlinson.

Assigned to sixth grade are:

Edward Meyerhoffer, Montlieu

Ave.; and Libby Michael, Oak
View.

Taylor Discusses

Writing Problems
Henry Taylor, a poet, told

Erglish club members last week
the problems students usually

have when writing poetry and
how to overcome them.

Mr. Taylor is author of a

recently published book of
poetry, 'The Horseshow at

Midnight." He has also served as

a panel member at the Hollins

College Literary Festival for the

past two years.

Mr. Taylor said that students

should learn to humanize poems
dealing with abstract terms such

as death, love, and hate.

in order for the student poet

to prevent his poetry from

becoming to obscure and

subjective, Mr. Taylor suggested

that the poet pretend he is

writing to someone just like

himself but who doesn't know
what the poet is speaking of. The
poem is the only way this person

has of knowing what the poet is

trying to say.

Commenting on the student

poet's tendency to use a rather

large word in place of a simpler
one, Mr. Taylor said, "Say it

simply and when you've said it,

ask yourself if it's worth saying."

Concert Set
Wake Forest University's

Madrigal Singers will appear at

High Point College April 18.

Sponsored by the Baptist

Student Union, the Singers will

perform in a student center

coffeehouse at 8 p.m.

The group is composed of 1

1

men and women students from

WFU.
Fifteenth and sixteenth

century music comprise the

major part of the group's

repetoire.

The remainder is novelty

numbers and modern music in

the Madrigal style.

The Madrigal Singers have

given concerts at colleges and

conventions throughout North

Carolina.

On Christmas Eve 1967 they

appeared on NBC television, in a

program of Madrigal Christmas

music, the particular forte of the

group.

The BSU is sponsoring the

program to provide additional

campus entertainment. No
admission will be charged.

Sigmon Elected

Lorton E. "Buckey" Sigmon, a

rising senior from Elkin, has been

elected editor of the 1968-69

Zenith.

"I feel that the yearbook has

improved steadily each year, and
I hope to be able to continue
that precedent," he stated.

Sigmon is an English major
who served the Zenith this year

as copy editor and a member of
the business staff.

"I have asked all the sororities

and fraternities to help me cover

this area," she said, "and the

response has been excellent."

Each organization will be
assigned a portion of the area to

cover in door-to-door solicitation

on Cancer Sunday, April 7.

Award Received Queen Crowned
Anna Litwin, a piano student

of Mrs. Pat May, was awarded a

superior rating in the junior

division of the District Piano

Contest.

This contest was held on
campus March 23.

Drive Underway
HPC sororities and fraternities

will participate in the annual

April fund-rasising drive of the

Migh Point Cancer Crusade,

according to Mrs. Earl Crow,

chairman of the college area

collection.

WILLIAMS FLOWERS
QUALITY FIOWIRS

FTD.

Professional Service

4018 South Main St.

Phi.ru- 431-2121

WAGNER TV SftVKE

Since 1919

101 Gotcwood

Recappina-Radials

Wide Ovals

Miss Karen Czarny on March
22 was crowned "Crescent

Queen" of Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity at their annual formal

dance, 'The White Rose."

Making up the Crescent Court
along with Miss Czarny were
Dagnia Cirulas, Gene Wakenight,

Susan Haynes, and Shirley

Hemphill.

The formal, which
commemorated the fraternity's

Founders' Day, was held at the

Kings's Inn in Greensboro.

The "Soul Kings" from

Burlington provided the

entertainment.

Along with Karen's crowning,

plaques were presented to Eddie

Stratton as most outstanding

brother and to Benton Dry as the

most outstanding pledge.

Steve's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And

Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main

117 English Road

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

Dry Cleaning

and

Shirt Service

1310 Centennial

Welcome To The Golden

TreasuryOf Lively,

Lovely Jewelry Gifts

...Diamonds

Charge Accounts Invited

• Charge at Letter's

• UM Yew First UafcM

• Use Yew NCQB
• Us* Yew Wachevia Reedy

Reserve

Ml LMek MS-22S1

Brothers

Barbecue

Pit cooked into

und other selected

«<iiriHwi<»tioti

2204 V Main Street

Santinb

I67Q ENGLISH RD.

HIGH POINT, N. C.

PHHNE nil',-211 1

/

OLLEGE
ILLAGE

SHOPPING CENTER
North Carolina National Bank * Eckerd's * Kroger's * Frank A. Stith's * Coppedge

Photography Inc. * Guilford Dairy Bar Campbell Wig Salon * La Marick Beauty Salon *

College Village Barber Shop * Grant's * Miller Jones Shoe Store * Village Shoe Service *

Saunders Hobby & Toyland * Advance * Sweet Shoppe * Pride 1 Joy * Woolworth's *

Winn-Dixie * Dar-lee * North State Cleaners * College Village 66 Service.

The Colorful Companions
Are in Town for Spring

Coordinates by |ohn Meyer -neo

classics m dresses, sportswear

and the accessories that play a strong

supporting role Making (and stealing)

the saw in sue h great shade's as

Sunbeam Ra//lebem. Larkspur,

Ke\ I ime and Orange Peel.
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Seniors To Get Final Recognition
All-Stars From Carolina

Colleges Meet In Finale
Somioi Ml Stars of the

C.uolinus Conference will meet

ihc Senioi All Stars of the NCAA
colleges m North Carolina ui the

High Point College Gymnasium

Tuesday, \pril
l
>. lipoff tunc

being N p.m.

THIS II Mil annual Boys

Home Somioi MI-Si.ii Basketball

Game is sponsored b> the High

Point Jaycees .md all proceeds go

to benefit the Boys Home at

jke Waccamaw.

In previous years many players

have assisted the Jaycees in then

charit) basketball game.

PAS1 -MOST Valuable

Player" awards have gone to

Billy Cunningham, of the

University of North Carolina and

presently playing with the

Philidelplna 7her*s, Larry Lakins

of North Carolina State, and Earl

"The Pearl" Monroe, of the

Winston-Salem State Teachers

( illege. who is presently playing

fo lite Baltimore Bullets

I his year, the players on the

\l \ Carolines Conference team

iclude: Bob Kauffman, Ed

Fellers, and Pal Moiiaiuy Horn

Guilford: Bill Sposato, and

Danny Beaueliamp from

Appalachian: Mark laMoteaux

will represent Lenoir Rhyne;

Mike Smith (Pleilieil. Larry

Jones (Atlantic Christian), and

Western Carolina's Hon i s I ogan

round out an impressive NAIA
All Star team.

PROM Till North Carolina

Nt A A colleges come some

worthy opponents in Joe

Kennedy from Duke. Id

Biedenhach and Bill kret/er

from North Carolina State: Paul

Crinkley and Jim Broadway will

represent Wake Forest

University; Rod Knowles and

Tom Youngdale from Davidson:

and John Frye from the

University of North Carolina

winds up the talented NCAA
team.

Mike Lewis from Duke and

Larry Miller from University of

North Carolina have been asked

to play m the benefit game but

have not i ejected or accepted an

otter at this time.

Coming Sports Events

OPPONENTS
Lenoir Rhyne
Catawba
Presbyterian

Atlantic Christian

Wo'torcl

Harvard
Frostburg State

Hops College

.juiltord

Westminster
Lynchburg College

PLACE
Away
Home
Away
Away

Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home

TIME
3 00
3 00
1:00

1.00

2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
6:30

April 5
e
10

6

9
5

6
8

9
10

8

HARRIS GULF
SERVICE

200 N. Centenial Ave.

High Point, N. C.

Phone: 888-4286

CALHOUN
DRUG
STORE

1231 MoHtlie* Ave.

High Point, N. C.

Taro's Restaurant

DISCOUNT

FOR HPC STUDENTS
PIZZA

SMALL $1.35 SI. 15

Sausage $2.10 S1.50

SIX KINDS OF SUBMARINE

SANDWICHES

Phone 888-6479

1239 Montlieu Ave

VARSITY DRIVE-IN

Broasted Chicken

Sandwiches

Soft Drinks

2410 N. Main

High Point

NORTH STATE CLEANERS

College Village

Shopping Center

FREE DOLLARS

Tues., Wed
, & Thurs.

To each person who brings ir

S3. 00 worth of Dry Cleaning

5 Shirts lor SI. 25

j»Nb|ftl'j»
*^?H *****H3

' ^mP i

HOC- E Lei Jlon A.(f
J

High Pal N C

Phon^flH >'j96&J
*

RAC N CUE
When The IdhM Hey"

Bihar ds Ping Pong

Hn
Men-Sot 12 Noon until.

Sun- 1:00 P.M. vntil.

2904 N Mom St

High Point, H. C.

885-46)6

Hartman encourages team from third base coaching position.

'Good Eye' For Athletes

Gives Coach Head Start
touch Chuck Hurt man came to

High Point College nine years ago

and since then, the Panthers have

been well represented on the

baseball diamond.

GOOD COACHING and an

extensive recruiting system have

allowed Hartman to get the kind

of ballplayers he wants and keep

him.

When a boy who does have a

future in baseball gets out of

high school, he wants to play fot

a team that can help him by

getting good ratings and he

naturally wants to play fol a

winning team.

fewet ><?%<<

I N s\1\l\ s| iim.1I POINT

BOB REED Mgr

I'll ««!-««,•;

Hartman can ot'tei I boy a

team which can give him (he

necessities of becoming an

itll-.iiotind ballplayer.

In the past three Masons,

Haitman has led his teams to an

overall record of 70 wins and 34

loses, including two conference

championships in the past three

years.

Coach Hartman himself had an

exciting college career in

athletics.

He played varsity baseball for

three years and varsity soccer foi

two in his earlier days at the

University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill.

Of THIS year's baseball team.

Coach » Hartman feels that

"inexperience will be a deciding

factor throughout the season and

that i' the new boys can do the

job, we will be definite

contenders for the conference

championship.''

Harvard To

Play Here
The Ivy League in Harvard

University will invade the High

Point College tennis courts this

afternoon and provide the

Panther tennis team with

perhaps the most competent

opponent on the schedule.

With a dissappointing record of

one win and four loses, HPC

hopes to boost the win column

anothei notch, but their work

will be cut out for them as

Harvard's depth and previous

experience should prove to be a

tough barrier that the Panthers

must overcome if they expect to

win.

District champion Ken Machlin

leads the Panthers tennis team

supporting a season record of

only one loss in six outings and

should be able to match any

player that Harvard puts against

him.

Coach Charles Morris feels that

"the new faces in the schedule

this year should make it difficult

foe the Panthers to have an

impressive record, but it will

make foi better competition

during the regular season which

will ready the team for the

always tough tournament."

WHOLESALE
TIRE CO.
1005 E. Green Dr.

Ph. 883-6814

For the Best Prices in Town on

TIRES AND BATTERIES

Getting there is more fun
on a

njv'w;
SUZUKI

RAY'S
CYCLE SHOP

Hwys. 3t29-70

THOMASVILLE. N. C.

Complete Line of Parts
Service by Experts

Open 9:00-9:00

Carolina's Most Modern Shop"

Geory SliippTmd
210 No. Main Street

Phone 885-1087 or 885-2088

All Airline Tickets

Steamship Tickets

Cruises -Tours

Tailored Itineraries

Group Arrangements
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Running Mate for Humphrey?

Gov. NcKeithen: If Asked'
By DAVID STEVES
NEWS EDITOR

Governor John J. McKeithen

of Louisiana announced at a

press conference held here last

Wednesday that he would run for

the Vice-presidential candidacy

"if asked."

He put strict qualification

upon this announcement by

stating that the only presidential

candidate that he would even

support, let alone run with,

would be Vice President Hubert

H. Humphrey.

Gov. McKeithen said,

"Humphrey is the most

responsible candidate in the

running, although he is Derhaps

more liberal than I would like."

"I feel, however. he

continued, "that there would be

no difficulty in reconciling our*

ideas if t he need arose."

Gov. McKeithen labeled

presidential hopeful Senator

Robert Kennedy's campaign as

"completely irresponsible,"

citing several statements that

Sen. Kennedy has made as

"foolish and untrue" and saying.

"I feel that Sen. Kennedy's

present program has hurt, rather

than helped his campaign."

When questioned as to what his

course of action will be if a

Democratic candidate is selected

whom he finds unsupportable.

Gov. McKeithen said "I would

place my country ahead of my
part, and my own amibitions

would be a poor third in my

Protest Actions
Begin Tonight
Local students against the

Vietnam war will begin an all

night vigil at the fountain in

front of Robert's Hall tonight at

6:30.

Vigil leader Larry Adams states

that the purpose of the vigil is to

show sympathy with the

"International Student Strike

Against Vietnam Policy" and the

"We Secede" program organ l/ed

by the Southern Student

Organizing Committee (SSOC).

Pass-Fail Set

For This Fall
Juniors and seniors next year

will have the opportunity to

participate in a pass-fail grade

system.

The pass-fail system allows a

student to take a course out of

his major field of study without

having to worry about quality

points, according to Dr. David

Co'e, dean of the college.

A student is allowed to take

one pass-fail course per semester.

The course must be outside he

student's major field and not a

general college requirement

The pass-fail hours will count

toward graduation without being

included in the quality point

ratio.

Attempts are being made to

gain college permission for coeds

to participate after lock-up

hours.

Professors are also expected to

be in evidence, the organizers

state, and they hope that several

may lake an active role in leading

discussion and prayer.

Spokesmen for SSOC state that

the "We Secede" movement is

meant to symbolize the secession

of Southerners from the evils of

war, racism, and poverty.

The *'We Secede" program

began on April 20 and is slated

to end on April 30 throughout

the South.

Tomorrow a group of local

students will leaflet the city of

High Point in support of the

candidacies of Charles A. Pratt,

described as a "peace candidate"

for the United States Senate, Dr.

Reginald Hawkins. Negro

candidate for governor described

as a "poor peoples candidate,"

and Sen Eugene McCarthy for

the Presidency.

Tent ative Icafletting sites

include ; College Village Shopping

Center, K-mart on North Main

St., and the downtown business

area.

consideration."

He later commented that the

Democratic party stands in need

of conservatism.

Gov. McKeithen was also

questioned as to whether he

would be the man to assume

leadership of the Southern

policial bloc at the Democratic

National Convention in Chicago.

He answered, "There are any

number of men in the South

today who are capable of

assuming such a task."

Referring to the effect that

recent rioting could have upon

future elections. Gov. McKeithen

said, "I think that the majority

of the Negro citizens of this

country are aware that ballots,

and not bullets, are their best

weapons."

Seniors Don Acacfem/c Garb
Seniors donned academic garb at Wednesday's senior investiture

service in preparation for the May 19 graduation ceremonies. Smiles

of joy and relief abounded, but seniors heard Gov Dan Moore

remind them not to "let up" at least until final exams are completed.

Gov. John McKeithan of Lousiana expresses his feelings about the

possibility of his candidacy for the vice-presidency as North Carolina

governor Dan Moore and college president Wendel Patton listen.
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Patton In Russia

Communist Students
Pressing For Reform

By JOE McNULTY
First of a series

Eastern European college

students are spearheading the

drive for democratic reforms in

their communist nations, found

Dr. Wendel M. Patton during his

recent tour.

"Everywhere we traveled we

sensed that the college students

were questioning the older

generation," says Dr. Patton.

Czechoslovakian students were

found to be the most out-spoken

by Dr. Patton during the month

long trek through the Eastern

European block and to Russia

which was sponsored by the

Comparative Education Society.

"The college students there

have led the recent action which

has shaken the old order." Dr.

Patton states, "and Ihey say they

are striving for 'democratic

communism'."

Czech students are also

beginning to express an interest

in religion.

"Until recently, a student

could not be admitted to a

college if he expressed a belief in

a Supreme Being," commented

Dr. Patton, "but recent reforms

have removed this official

barrier."

Interest in the Bible as a work

of literature was discovered by

Dr. Patton.

Students in the other

communist bloc countries are

also attempting to change the

political systems with East

Germany an apparent exception

"East Berlin was a great

contrast to the relaxed

atmosphere we found in

Czechoslovakia."

"The atmosphere and their

society aie so rigid. They seem to

tcai Soviet Russia mote than any

other bloc nation we visited."

Dr. Patton relates.

Instead of allowing the touring

group to talk with students and

faculty of East Berlin's Humbolt

University, the East Germans

took pains to occupy the group

with meaningless sight-seeing

trips in the East German
countryside.

"It was quite obvious that they

just wanted to keep us away

from any opportunity to talk to

either students or faculty

members in East Germany." says

Dr. Patton

The East German authorities

may have been fearful that the

group might tell the students ot

the recent developments in

Czechoslovakia, Dr. Patton

thinks.

Seemingly though, not all East

German youth believe the party

line.

A young girl who was a guide

to the group was asked how she

could continually call the Soviet

Union the "liberators" of East

Germany when they had been an

enemy twenty years ago?

The young guide answered that

she was told to say that by her

superiors and was relieved when

Dr. Patton agreed not to pursue

the matter further

An example of the East Beilin

attitude to the touring group. Dr.

Patton says, was the fact that

they were not permitted to see

the Rector (chief administ ator)

of Humbolt University.

"Our first appointmem was

cancelled," says Dr. Patton, "and

then we were told 'You may see

the Rector on Friday if he is not

sick as he is expected to be ."

:•:•:•:*

Digest

Easter came and went with the English far behind

as usual, but they made up for it with a vengeance

It's a Hi-Po interview with Playboy's "Bundle from

Britain" on p. 3.

A memorial scholarship went

down to defeat, and students

here either sighed or wept Read

one reaction from columnist Joe

McNulty on p. 2.

The baseball race is hot and

heavy, with I IPC running for a

top spot It's a tourney try on p.

4.
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TSe editorials are the only official voitc of the paper and are not

lecessorily the opinion o( the udmirmtration, tudents, or loculty.

The opinions expressed in the columns are those of each author.

We Want Answers
During Governor John J. McKcithen's speech at last

Wednesday's senior investiture service, we got the distinct

teeling that we had heard the speech before.

The challenge of democracy, patriotism, freedom, and
the American way were all mentioned. We could almost

smell Mom's apple pie baking in the oven.

The speech was designed, we suppose, to arouse and
promote, a feeling of fervent patriotism among the

audience. But the time for such patriotism has passed and it

is neither needed nor wanted.

We are not condemning patriotism, but we do condemn a

blindness to the reality that though our country is great

and good it is still not above making a mistake.

When a nation makes a mistake, takes the wrong turn, or
moves m a wayward direction, who can save her but

concerned and responsible citizens. True, they must
become critical of their country, but at least they love their

country enough to at least attempt to assure its lightness in

every respect.

Patriotism is a strange emotion It can be the most
moving of all feelings a man is capable o\' and at the same
time so narrow in his vision that he becomes incapable of
viewing any situation concerning the fatherland objectively.

When man turns to blind patriotism, tyranny replaces

democracy since it becomes so simple for a leader to say he
is revoking this freedom or that freedom for the good of
the country.

We don't want platitudes of partiotism and service to our
country. We want answers to our questions.

Why must we fight'' Why must we destroy? Why can't

our two races live together in peace

'

We don't want to be told that it must be right since our
country did it. That answer isn't good enough anymore.
We, the young people of America, are looking for reasons

and if they aren't good enough reasons, we shall demand
changes.

But throughout the criticism filled days to come,
remember that "we love our country but we love justice

more," and know that we believe it.

Lack Of Vision
Last Tuesday evening, student legislature voted

unanimously not to accept an amendment to the SGA
budget for next year which would have established a

scholarship fund for a deserving Negro student.

The name of the proposed fund was the Dr Martin
Luther King, Jr. Scholarship Fund.
The money for the scholarship was to be taken from the

monstrous entertainment allocation of the budget.

If the bill had passed, the effect upon the budget would
have been minimal but the over all effect demonstrated by
the bill would have shown the entire state and nation that

High Point College students were willing to take action on
one of the greatest problems of our times.

We regret that the legislature did not possess the vision to

see what this scholarship fund could have meant to this

college and to this community.

»«l ib
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'How To Get Through 1

m
McNulty

By JOE McNULTY
The young man just sat in a

chair and stared at nothing in

particular with a peculiarly blank

expression upon his face.

He had

b e e n

without

sleep foa

m o i e

than 40

It tl I s

and Ins

features

drooped

front the

strain.

"I just don't know how you
reach these people," he said

quietly, "they just didn't seem to

grasp the principle involved."

Larry Adams had just seen his

proposed amendment to the

Student Government Association

budget defeated, and he could

not hide his saddness. .,

The amendment was really

quite a simple thing. It would
have committed just a thousand

dollais to a scholarship fund in

honor and memory of Dr. Martin

Luther King, Jr.

The fund would be allocated

annually and given to a Negro
freshman at High Point College

who had shown financial need to

Potpourri II

the campus office of financial

aid.

Student Legislature voted

down the proposal and their

reasoning on the matter was

sadly muddled.

Then objection! included one

member who said that since he

had to pay his way to college

why should the SGA provide a

scholarship to someone else?

Another objection was that the

bill, since it would provide a

scholarship to a Negro student,

was discrimination in reverse.

Also objected to was the fact

that the money would be

withdrawn from the

entertainment allocation.

One member said that he

favored the bill but thought that

the college should provide the

money.

Like Adams said, "How do you

reach these people?"

The purpose and intent of this

measure was for the SGA to

make a symbolic commitment to

the struggle of the Negro and the

work of martyred leader in their

cause.

Questions of whether a

scholarship should be given

unless everyone gets one, or

a scholarship

is a case

in reverse

for

of

are

than intellectual

whether

Negroes
discrimination

nothing more

self-deception.

The proposal to trim the

entertainment budget of the

needed funds was meant to

symbolize the students'
willingness to sacrifice some of

their own pleasure for a moral

cause.

Also, within the budget, the

bloated allocations for the

Legislature and Student Union

(entertainment) were the only

areas in which a budget cut could

be made without crippling a

program.

The attitude of some legislators

is distressing when they are all

too willing to turn a student

action over to the college.

The bill was meant to show

student commitment. Turning

the proposal over to the college

would negate its meaning.

Larry Adams had now been

more than 41 hours without

sleep and he slumped a little

lower in the chair.

"I just don't know how you
get through to these people." he

intermittently repeated.

Fearless Forecasts
By MIKE HOKE

Mysticism is in!

In the age of the most
advanced technological
developments in the history of

man's
mind,
die-hard

occul-
tism is

making
one last

stand
and in-

fluenc-

ing a sur-

prising

number of people.

A case in point is the arrival,

after an excessive fanfare, of
Jean Dixon's horoscope and
future prediction column in the

High Point Enterprise.

What a curious following

surround this meditating little

real-estate agent and her

ill-documented but progiessively

lucrative predictions.

But Sister Dixon is not the
object of this week's venom.

Hoke

Potpourri II has decided to join

the mysticism bandwagon and
make a few sure-fire predictions

toi the next few months. Here
goes.

Bob Dylan will not defeat Dave
Draper in any A.A.U. physique

contests.

Hubert Humphrey will not run

away to Mexico with Ayn Rand.

High Point College will not be

considered enough of a volatile

situation as to warrant C.I.A.

investigators, no matter who has

connections.

Twiggy will not appear as the

playmate of the month.
Everett Dirkson will not be

offered a contract as tenor at the

Met.

Bonnie Parker and Clyde
Barrow will not be discovered as

being alive and living in South
America.

Svetlina Stalin will not write a

heart-warming biogtaphy called

"I Remember Papa."

Billy Graham will not hold any
crusades at Harvard, M.I.T., or

Berkley.

A Jessica Tandy craze will not

be revived in 1968.

Alfred Hitchcock will not

direct a musical comedy starring

Boris Karloff and Lon Chaney,
Jr.

George C. Wallace and Stokely

Carmichael will not be invited to

any of the same cocktail parties.

Joan Baez will not join the

WACs.

Mohawk haircuts will not catch

on.

Bishop Fulton J. Sheen will

not be brought into court with a

paternity lawsuit.

Truman Capote will not sing

any bass.

Rudy Vallee will not make a

comeback.

Sidney Poitier will not play a

bad guy.

And on the local level:

Jim Picka will not become a

jockey,

Larry Adams will not make a

successful military career.

Tom Holmes will not flunk

out.

No such thing as Potpourri 111

will ever happen. , i
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English Bunny At Expo

Bunny Likes 'Playboy' Booty
By JO DEININGER

Sporting a Playboy pink cast,

Playmate Dolly Reed held court

this week at the Burris Chair

exhibit in the Southern

Furniture Exposition building.

With a slight British accent,

Bristol-born Miss Reed told of

her encounter with Mr. Hugh
Hefner that led to an appearance

as Playboy's Playmate of the

Month.

While on vacation in Chicago

she met Hefner who asked her if

she would be Playmate of the

Month.

Her mother was at first

hesitant about the idea, but gave

her consent when told that her

daughter would receive $5,000.

Miss Reed's previous
experience consisted of three

years of drama school, five years

of TV work in England, and roles

in three British movies.

Since her appearance in

Playboy Magazine, Miss Reed has

been fulfilling the terms of her

contract by touring the country

doing promotional work for

Playboy advertisers.

With average work days

beginning at 6:30 in the morning

and lasting until midnight, Miss

Reed is constantly on her feet; "I

love meeting people, but after a

long day of cocktail parties and
smiling at new acquaintances, I

go home and scowl in the mirror

to relax," she said.

Miss Reed's future plans

include an engagement in Erie,

Pa., next week, three week's

work in television soap operas,

an appearance in the TV series

"The Virginian" in Sept., and a

trip to Vietnam in October.

She has received over 2,000
letters from American soldiers in

Vietnam, and Miss Reed
commented, "I was both
surprised and pleased at the

overall tone of the letters; they
are very polite and
respectful-most of them start

out: 'Dear Miss Reed, I hope you
don't mind me writing to

you...'"

When her contract with

Playboy expires Miss Reed hopes
to return to professional acting.

Her mother's reaction to her

new role is illustrated by the

response she gavewhen presented

with a copy of her daughter's

center foldout; she said with a

sigh, "I wish I was young enough
to do it."

Campus News Briefs
Zenith Taps Two

David B. Bishop and Raymond
A. Baity have been selected to

serve in major posts for the 1969
Zenith.

Bishop will serve as associate

editor while Baity will be

business manager.

A rising senior. Bishop is a

business major from Oxford,

Maryland and has previously

served as a photographer for the

1968 Zenith, and as sport's

editor and photographer of the

Wesley College yearbook.

Baity is a rising senior history

major from Greensboro and
served as business manager for

the 1%7 Zenith.

Greeks Collect

Campus fraternities and
sororities which participated in

the April fund-raising drive of

the High Point chapter of the

American Cancer Society

collected $128.29.

fCD's Begin Fete

Kappa Delta sorority begins its

annual White Rose Weekend
tomorrow with a formal dance at

the Albert Pick Motor Inn west

of Greensboro on 1-85.

Festivities continue Sunday
with outdoor sports at

Taro's Restaurant
DISCOUNT

FOR HPC STUDENTS
PIZZA

SMALL
Sausage

$1.35

$2.10

$1.15

$1.50

SIX KINDS OF SUBMARINE

SANDWICHES

Phone 888-6479

1239 Mont lieu Ave

WA6NEI TIRE SEftVKE

Since 1919

101 Gatewood

Recopping-Radials

Wide Ovals

Tanglewood Park in

Winston-Salem.

SPAC Appointed
Student legislature approved

the appointments of Judy
Harvey, Larry Adams. Dave
Holton, and Joe McNulty to the

student public affairs committee
for next year.

All served as members this year

and were praised for their efforts

by committee-chief Mike Carle.

Brunette British Bunny Dolly Reed will complete her stint

promoting Burris furniture products as the Southern Furniture
Market closes its spring showings this afternoon.

SGA Budget Passes
$1.50 per student percentage ot

the SGA Student Activity Fee
that is not allocated for any one
specific purpose or organization,

with student legislator Willie

Shaw proposing that this fund be
available for "organizations

demonstrating the need, with the

Apogee receiving preference."

The new student members of
SPAC and the Student Union
Board were approved without
question in the closing minutes
of the meeting.

Passage of the 1968-69 SGA
budget and approval of two
official slates were the

accomplishments of this week's

Legislature meeting.

Parliamentary floundering and

endless amending was the

'.'istinguishing characteristic of

t!.i' budget passage, with several

re-wordings of amendments and

the outright defeat of one

leading the way.

The oefeat budget amendment
was a pioposal that a SI 000
scholarship for needy Negro
freshman be created in memorial
of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

There was also much serious

debate on the allocation of the

WILLIAMS FLOWERS
QUALITY FLOWERS

FTD.

Professional Service

4018 South Main St.

Phone 431-2121

Steve 's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And
Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main
117 English Road

SantwA

Stovaye - IRuys

S;imftmc

167D ENGLISH RD.

HIGH POINT, N. C.

PHONE SB"i-2ini

Welcome To The Golden

Treasury Of Lively,

Lovely Jewelry Gifts

...Diamonds

Charge Accounts Invited

• Ckarge at Letter i

• UN Yew Fa* Uiiee

• Um YearNCgB
• Um Yew Waefcevia Reedy

Hceeive

UlLMea NM81

Summerized sandals, that are light and breezy

for extra coolness and comfort throughout

those long, sunny days ahead ... and of

course they're by Etienne Aigner.

Leather

SANDAL

Leather

SANDAL $13

(filberts
Beautiful Shoes Since 1936
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Track Meet
At Catawba
Catawba College. vmiIi strong

printers ami good weight men,

will host the track team from

High Point College lliis Monday.

High Point, which is strong in

the distance and hurdles, will be

the definite undcidog in the

meet hut could, pending an

all-around good night from the

sprinters, distance runners and

the high jump, deleji the favored

Indians of Catawba.

Drew IJuie, the 1 00 yd. dash

sprinter, is expected to give High

Point stai Dennis Bowley a real

tough race

The shot putters from

Catawba each throw the shot 50'

and should take that event with

little trouble.

The Carohnas Conference

championship will not be

determined until the conference

meet, which will be held in

Boone on the 1 1 th of May.

High Point College finished

sixth out of 1 5 teams in the

Davidson Relays held in

Davidson last week.

Gary Markland threw the

javelin to a new meet and High

Point College record with a l°8"

10" toss breaking his old school

record of I 97 8".

The only other first that High

Point College took in the meet

was sprint medley relay which

set another school record with a

time of 3:36.1.

In this relay Dennis Bowley
and Tom Grace ran the 220,

Walter Mantz ran the 440, and

Bill Carter ran the 880.

High Point came in third place

in the 880 relay which again was

a new school record.

Tom Grace, Mike Lewis, Rich

Smith, and Dennis Bowley each

ran a race of 220 vds.

Another school recoid was
established in the 400 relay as

Bowley, Lewis Mantz. and Grace
ran the relay in record time of

43.6 sec.

Esiow

1100 E Lei
High ~M
PhondflP

IV4CI

Jlon Av/I

N C j

ii°66 /
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Ken Macklin and doubles partner Hal Walker combine to make the

No. I doubles team for HPC.

Tennis Team Over .500
By JOHN KEETS

Ken Macklin. star of the High

Point College tennis team,

boosted his conference record to

four wins to one loss with a

victory over an opponent from

Guilford College.

Macklin led the team to an

impressive victory over the

Quakers in conference play, but

the improved play of Oogie

Hundley, Jim Allison. Tom
Linton, Frank Thigpen. and Hal

Walker helped take some of the

pressure off the number one man
and gave the team a better

balance in the match.

The tennis team is now 3-8

overall but in conference games
the team is holding it's own over

the 500 mark with a 3-2 record.

Considering the difficulty in

the early season as far as the

caliber of team High Point was

playing, the team is starting to

"come alive" as the season

progresses.

With the experience of playing

really tough competition in the

early season under the "team's

belt", the players are gainmng
confidence and should show
High Point one of the finest

tennis teams that the school has

seen in a long lime.

Pfeiffer College, the favorite in

the Carolinas Conference tennis

competition, will be at High

Point this afternoon with the

match beginning at 2 p.m.

Conference

Meet Here
High Point College will this

year host the Carolinas

Conference tennis tournament

which will be held the 13-14 of

May.

Eight teams from the

conference will each supply five

singles and two doubles teams
that will play in the first round.

The college courts and the

tennis courts at Emerywood
Country Club will be used the

first day of competition.

HARRIS GULF
SERVICE

200 N. Centenial Ave.

High Point, N. C
Phone. 888-4286

CALHOUN
DRUG
STORE

1231 Mo-tliee Ave.

High Pohf, N. C.

VARSITY DRIVE-IN

Broasted Chicken

Sandwiches

Soft Drinks

2410 N. Mat.

High Poht

OLLEGE
ILLAGE

SHOPPING CENTER
North Carolina National Bank * Eckerds * Kroger s * Frank A. Stiths * Coppedge

Photography Inc. * Guilford Dairy Bar * Campbell Wig Salon * La Marick Beauty Salon *

College Village Barber Shop * Grant's * Miller Jones Shoe Store * Village Shoe Service *

Saunders Hobby & Toyland * Advance * Sweet Shoppe * Pride n Joy • Woolworth's *

Winn-Dixie * Dar lee * North State Cleaners * College Village 66 Service.

Baseball Team Tries

For Tournament Bid
By JOHN KEETS

Coach Chuck Hartman and (ho

ba\chall team from High Point

College will this afternoon have

the chance to clinch a place in

the Carolinas Conference

Baseball Tournament.

The team travels to Western

Carolina University for a

doiiblcheadci. and a two game

sweep of the series will enable

the "diamond nine" to

participate with Pfeiffer and

Guiltoid in the conference

tournament.

Western Carolina now has a 6-6

conference record although four

of these loses have come to

hands of Pfeiffer and Guilford

which are the top two teams in

the conference.

High Point, which is now 13-14

overall and 11-4 in the

conference, is currently sporting

third place in the conference has

had troubles in various aspects of

the fame.

Coach Hartman stated thai,

"this is the worst season I have

had at the college, not because of

our present record but

considering our material and

potential, and what we are

presently doing on the field
"

Presently the only pitcher on

the learn who has a winning

record is freshman star Joe Kaub.

Latest statistics show that

Kaub is currently in second place

in the conference with an earned

run average of 1 .00.

Coach Hartman further staled

that, "when the pitching is a

little unstable, the play of the

defensive fielders seems to be

also a little unstable."

This partially explains (he

errors which seem to keep

popping up in crucial moments
of play.

As far as hinting is concerned,

Hartman feels thai the hitting

has been adequate to win but the

errors and pitching si ill are not

to the point where the hitting,

fielding, and pitching can get

together la produce a consislanl

winning combination.

Catcher Don Hickey is leading

the club in hilling with a .376

average, and runs baited in with

25.

Mark Gebicke, the left fielder,

is leading the (earn in home runs

with three and is currently

supporting a .25X batting

average.

First baseman Nick Perlozzo is

leading the team in stolen bases

with 1 1 and is currently hitting

.2(>5 with 14 runs baited in.

WHOLESALE
TIRE CO.
1005 E. Green Dr.

Ph. 883-6814

For the Best Prices in Town on

TIRES AND BATTERIES

RAC N' CUE
Where The led* r%"

llliards. Pil| Poi|

Nn:
Mon Sat 12 Noon until .

Sun 1 00 P M .until . .

2904 N. Main St.

High Point, H. C
885-46)6

Getting there is more fun
on a

SUZUKI

RAY'S
CYCLE SHOP

Hwy». #»-70
THOMASVll.I.E. N. C.

Complete Line of Parts

Service by Experts

Open 9:00-9:00

Carolina's Most Modern Shop"

George SfcippTmd
210 No. Main Street

Phone 885-1087 or 885-2088

AH Airline Tickets

Steamship Tickets

Cruises -Tours

Tailored Itineraries

Group Arrangements
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Impressions
1 Pay For Breach

Contract Settlement
Prevents SGA Suit

By Jane Phillips

Staff Writer

Full reimbursement for publicity expenses has been

promised to the SGA by "Impressions" manager Kddie

Suiter, according to Jim Costen, treasurer chief of the

Student Union.

"Mr. Suiicr agreed Monday to

pay (he total amount spent by

the SGA in promotion," Costen

said.

Should the Impressions fail to

pay, the SGA is prepared to sue.

The Impressions were
scheduled lor a Saturday

afternoon outdoor concert in

Richmond, Va.. which was

delayed by bad weather.

According to the contract

.igned with the SGA, the

performers were to be in High

Point no later than 7:45.

Mr. Suiter telephoned the SGA
that his group had been delayed

in leaving Richmond, and would

be unable to begin their High

Point performance until after 10

p.m.

"In one sense, I am not sorry

that the "Impressions" didn't

show up," Costen said.

"Less than 600 tickets were

sold, which would have resulted

in the loss of over $1500 in one

evening."

In spite of conflicts with Greek

formals, statistics show that over

tiOO students were attending

neither the dances nor the

concert.

Larry Johnson, member of the

Student Union Entertainment

committee, announced that Fall

Weekend has been scheduled for

Nov. 8-° and Spring Weekend is

April 11-12.

"We hope to get blanket dates

on those weekends so no other

function can be scheduled at the

same time," he said.

Mitch Ryder has already bMfl

booked for Fall Weekend in an

attempt to improve attendai: e

with a top-name band.

Johnson predicted that funds

for Spring Weekend will he

drastically cut next year to allow

more emphasis on Fall Weekend
and Homecoming.

Tenative plans for I%8-6 1
> also

include three coffeehouses under

SGA sponsorship.

Dave Holton will be Student

Union publicity director next

year.

The promotion for the

Impressions concert was the best

advertising for a college function

we have had lately," Holton said.

"Next year we will have a

committee working on
promotion through the Student

Union, so the job should not be

so great for any one person."

\ i* am-k

Haggai Speaks To Seniors
Nationally known lecturer Dr. Tom Haggai (standing) delivered the

address to alumni and seniors at the senior banquet last night. Haggai

spoke on the topic "Man's Child-like faith in God."

Library Facing
Growing Pains

Hi-Po Exclusive Interview

Temporary measures to meet

growing demands for additional

library space have been given to

the Library Committee according

to Miss Marcella Carter, head

librarian.

Stickley 'Deplores' State Aid
By JOE McNULTY

Managing Editor

"I deplore state and federal aid

to private colleges because there

are always strings attached,"

states Republican gubernatorial

candidate Jack Stickley.

In an exclusive interview with

The Hi-Po, Stickley said that he

was a past president of the board

of trustees of Wingate College,

and had voted "no" on the

question of acceptance of state

or federal aid for the Baptist

junior college each time the

trustees had voted on the

question.

"Every time 1 asked to be

recorded in my opposition," said

Stickley.

Continuing, he commented

that Wingate College had become

the best junior college in

America without needing any

federal aid.

"I don't mean to reflect upon

any other college," Stickley said,

"but good sound business

management can prevent the

need for governmental aid to

private colleges."

Hitting hard at his primary

opponent Rep. James Gardner,

Stickley related that Gardner had

the poorest attendence record of

any of North Carolina's

Congressional delegation.

Stickley answered Gardner's

charges that he had voted in only

18 out of 52 elections in his

native Charlotte by saying, 'The

mountain labored and brought

forth a mouse."

His extensive traveling around

the globe was given by Stickley

as the reason he had missed the

votes.

See STICKLEY P. 2

Mr. Jesse Mills, undergraduate

librarian at the University ot

Tennessee, stated that little

improvement could be made to

the present structure except

minor increases in shelf space.

Mr. Mills, recipient of the

National Library Association

architectual award, was

requested by Miss Carter to

appraise the existing library

facilities.

Miss Carter and Mr. Mills

discussed features for a new

library, should the college aquire

the funds to built it.

Stickley Stand Surprises Patton
President Wendel M. Patton

expresses "surprise" over

Republican gubernatorial

candidate John Stickley's strong

opposition to federal and state

financial aid to private colleges.

While stating his basic

philosophical agreement with

Stickley's position, Dr. Patton

states that he is surprised by the

strong language Stickley used in

describing it.

Stickley has stated that he

"deplores" government aid to

private colleges.

"I agree basically with Mr.

Stickley in opposition to

governmental aid, but the

survival of the small, private

college must be insured,"

comments Dr. Patton.

Expressing his disagreement

with Stickley's statement that

"good sound business

management" could prevent any

need for the private college to

accept government aid, Dr.

Patton says that this is

unfortunately not the case.

See STATE P.2

Crowdcr

'Apogee Will

Print' -Crowder
There will definitely be an Apogee next year according to

Linda Crowder, next year's editor.

Since the SGA has sliced the literary magazine from the

budget it will be financed on a subscription basis.

"We will accept patronage, but absolutely no ads," stated

Crowder.

Of the $1.50 per person allotment to the Apogee, 85^ will

go to the Student Christian Association.

The rest will go into a fund for organizations in financial

need, the Apogee having first preference.

"At least we're no longer limited by the SGA. If we can get

$2,000 in subscriptions, its ours to use for the magazine," said

Crowder.

"We're hoping to get more interest from non-English majors;

more of a cross section of the school," she said.

"We want every type of expression, and will consider

anything that is above average and well done, no matter what

topic," she went on.

:¥ x

Digest

For the last 43 years. Registrar N. P. Yarborough

:£ has watched HPC grow. This was his last year as

Registrar, and his story is on p. 6.

An impressionless Spring

Weekend aroused student ire,

and a lot of related suggestions

were made. Columnist Jane

Phillips has some of them on p.

5.

As everyone knows from the

Senior Assembly, President

Patton has been to Russia. The
Hi-Po has the second half of his

reaction on pi

>:':W:W:W:W:*:^^
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Sullivan Coeds Plan

European Travels
I IlKY sIlldclIlN .lllU Ollt!

prufcvsoi from lilt' will be

traveling hi I uiiipc this summit

undei Ihe auspices nl ihe

\ 111 eric .1 II I ill CI II .1 I IOII.ll

\cadcmv

I lie students. Minn Judiili Davis

ol I .isellCVlIk'. Miss W.llld.l Wise

itl Bioadway . and Miss Pallida

Smilli ol Annapolis. Md .will be

traveling in I mope, taking

accredited onuses at European

colleges .md universities.

I he girls will be m sepcrale

groups: Miss Smith will be a

member of a group studying

man's eulnn.il heritage and is

scheduled to campuses in Rome.

Florence. Lausaune, Paris, and

I Oiuloll.

Mis Coleman N. Sullivan will

he accompanied In ihe other

two girls during hei studies in the

British Isles, wheie she hopes to

do independent research in

Ireland and in the British

Museum in London as well as

attending the planned IceUnes.ii

the Universal) of London.

Oxford, and Trinity College in

Dublin.

Miss Davis and Miss Wise will

be spending part of then time

with othei students m classrooms

and the remaining time in

first-hand study, such as in the

James Joyce Museum in Dublin.
TVeed

Sophomore David Holton was the lucky winner of the television

raffled off by Pi Kappa Alpha last week, and it has been in constant

use ever since. Asked to comment. Holton said, over the roar of the

crowd, "For 20 years I never won anything Maybe my luck is

changing-maybe next time I can win something I really want."

Stickley Calls King Murder 'Cowardly'
"During that period I traveled

ovei font million miles." he said,

"-and it was impossible to vote in

every bond issue 01 local

referendum."

"Stickley did manage to vote

in every national erection. " he

said.

Stating thai he did rfc>t desire

to become involved in a

name-calling contest with

Gardner. Stickley feels that he is

now the fromrunner in the race.

As proof of this. Stickley

stated that all three democratic

gubernatorial candidates say that

they will have to lace him in the

general election.

"We're running hard, and we're

running scared, but we're

confident."

The sniper assassination ot Dr.

Martin Luthei King was called by

Stickley a "vicious, senseless,

cowardly attack."

Relating that he had met Di

King at the presentation of the

Nobel Peace Pii/.e won by the

slain civil rights leader, Stickley

said. "The country is poorer for

his absence."

In the violence which followed

the death of Dr. King. Stickley

stated that he t'cl« lhat Gov. Dan

K. Moore handled an explosive

situation with skill.

"As governor, I would handle

similiar situations much as Gov.

Moore handled this one."

commented Charlotte yarn

broker Stickles

Solons Pass Code

Continued From Page 1

While saying that he felt that

there were too many important

issues in the campaign to single

out one as the keynote of his

campaign. Stickley's campaign is

centered around education,

toads, taxes, and law and order.

Stickley denied that the vague

phrase "law and order" was a

euphemism for anti-Negro

racism.

"Law and order." he

continued, "is essential for all

our citizens, and that applies to

the Klu Kluxer as much as to the

criminal rioter."

To remedy the situation,

Stickley as governor would strive

to make an attack upon a police

officer a felony.

"1 also would support the

movement m favor of the Iowa

amendment." said Stickley.

The Iowa amendment
movement is an attempt to over

Student Legislature passed a

campus dress code during its

final meeting of the year last

Wednesday night.

Approved and sent toward

administrative inspection was the

bill which will enable men and

women students to wear sports

attire in the dining hall on

Saturdays except for certain

specific days, such as Parent's

Day
While lessening the dress

requirements on Saturdays, the

bill will require that students

wear what the bill describes as

"Sunday dress." to the dining

hall on Sunday.

One section of the bill will

allow students to wear shorts

anywhere on campus during

exam periods including

classrooms.

If given rapid administrative

approval, the bill will go into

effect May 4.

In other legislative action, an

attempt to revive the bill

proposing a scholarship in

memorial to Dr. Martin Luthei

King, Jr.. was in effect killed as it

failed to gain enough votes to

bring it to the floor from tabling.

D's Acceptable To
Admissions Office
Students who are applying !<•

High Point College as liansfei

Students may now transfer a

maximum of iwo D's without

penalty, according to Dr. David

Cole, dean of the college.

The two D's. however, must be

outside the student's major field.

The recommendation for such

a move was made by the

admissions committee which is

headed by Mi N. P. Yarborough.

registrar, io the faculty executive

commit lee and ultimately

approved by the faculty

.

The change was triggered by

Frederick College's decision 10

close ils doors as a senior college

next year

High Poini College received

several applicaiions from

I icdciick ( ollcev students who.

rule the controversial

tscobedo-Miranda decision by

the United States Supreme Court

which restricts police

proccedures in obtaining

confessions

Jack Stickley is confident

about the outcome of the

Republican primary on May 4.

"We've carried out ideas to the

people," he says, "and we're

winning."

His press secretary just smiled

broadly.

State Aid Needed
Continued F

"Sufficient funds are just not

available," explains Dr. Patton.

During his years as President of

High Point College, Dr. Patton

states, he has found that revenue

resources for the future will not

be adequate.

Presidents of colleges

comparable to High Point

College concur in this belief he

says.

Stickley based his opposition

to government aid upon what he

called the "strings attached
"

rom Page I

Differing, Dr. Patton thinks

lhat certain forms of government

aid may be the only way to

prevent eventual domination of

private education by the

government.

In High Point College's dealings

with federal aid. Dr. Patton

relates that the so-called

"strings" have been nothing

more than standard business

practice which would regulate

even a grant from private

sources.

h
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according to Dean t ole. could

have easily inei I IPC's admission

requirements but had made D's

in some of (heir basic courses

outside of theil ma|oi

According to Mr. Robert

Phillips, directoi of admissions,

to force these Undents to ictake

these onuses would in effect be

penalizing iliem since if

circumstances had been different

Ihe D's would have had no

effect.

The admissions office has

received applications from

approximately 12 Frederick

College students, according to

Mr. Phillips, mostly rising

seniors.

The policy change is effective

for any transfer student not just

Ihe Frederick College students.

Dean Cole slated.

The sea has its pearls,

The heaven its stars,

Rut my heart, my heart,

My heart has its love.

And my love, my own love

——Is Ladybug.

'litis is ilic swim \uit> that /</<V.i (iodiva

xttlnnii . . tup rcnuj Tsfrotti bra. . .

aliht » sJiil'l shown. ' $23
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Russian Change
Called 'Terrific'

Page 3
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By JOE McNULTY
Last of a series

In 1 he four-year interim

between his firsl trip to Russia

and his just concluded visit to

the Soviet capital of Moscow Dr.

Wendell M. Patton Found the

change in atmosphere to be

"terrific."

"We were met at the airport by
the Deputy Ministei of

Education who told us that we
had complete freedom to tour

and photograph any part of

Moscow at any time," says Dr.

Patton.

At no time during his stay in

the Russian capital, reports Dr.

Patton, was he ever to his

knowledge followed, and never

did any of the touring group
experience the harassment which
he witnessed there four years

ago.

At the airport welcome, the

Minister told the touring party

that they would be welcome and
safe in any section of the city at

any hour.

"After all," he said, "you're in

Russia, not America now."
While being careful not to

appear to be an overnight

"expert" on the Soviet Union
from his brief visits there. Dr.

Patton says that this easing of
th< tension in the Moscovite

atmosphere may be the result of

the liberalizing of Russian life or

just the desire to obtain more
American tourist dollars.

Dr. Patton relates that he took
advantage of this apparent

freedom to tour Russia's famed
Moscow subway system, the

Metro.

"In fact," says Dr. Patton

laughingly, "I actually wished
that someone would follow me
when I became completely lost

in the Metro about 2:00 a.m."

The Communist party. Dr.

Patton discovered, is looked
upon almost like a religion by
many Russians.

"I saw thousands of people
lined up in a driving snow to wait

for hours just to view the Lenin
tomb."

A foreigner gave one
explanation of this situation to

the touring party when he said

thai these Russians worship
Lenin because he has now
become the closest substitute

they have to a god.

Communism. Dr. Patton feels,

has three types of adherents

within the Soviet state.

The first group is the hardline

military-political group who
maintains a very doctrinaire,

party-line stance on every issue.

Secondly, there are others who
do not maintain the strict rigid

stance but defend the system
because they have a vested

interest in its purpetuation, such
as the bureaucrats.

The third group is the young
people who say they are

Communists but adhere to

mainly humanist pnnciples, all in

the name of the Communist state

and party.

Commenting that these

idealistic young look upon being

accepted into the membership of
the Communist party as a great

honor, Dr. Patton says that they
also see very Puritanical in their

personal relationships.

"Not once during our stay did

I ever see any display of physical

affection by Russian male or
female students, not even any
hand holding," comments Dr.
Patton.

Except for this strain of
physical restraint, Dr. Patton
found Russian young people
similar to those elsewhere.

"Our tight schedule prevented
us from ever ge ting the chance
to talk to students without any
faculty members present," Dr.
Patton states, "so little in the
way of conclusions can be made
positively."

One young Moscow girl

however stated to Dr. Patton the

same feeling expressed by many
rebellious youth in this country.
She said, "We don't listen to

anyone over 30."

Aid Applications

Those students wanting financial

aid next year are asked to pick

up applications from admissions

office.

'Campus News B

Students To Present
A recital of original student

musical compositions will he

presented Sunday. May 5, in the

hundrooin at 3:30.

The students, all of whom are

either majoring oi rumoring in

music, are members ot |)i lew
Lewis' music theory class

Their compositions will include

pieces written lor voice, piano,

and ensembles

Student composers whose
works will be heard include

Linda King, Jenny Bond, Dana
Scolten. Martha Hadley,
Margaret Leary, Tom Alberton,
and Joe Patterson.

Credit Considered

The recently passed Legislature

bill proposing that credit be
given to the staffs of the campus
publications has reached the

faculty executive committee for

approval.

Walter Gragg, chairman of
legislature's steering committee,
commented, "I think it has a
good chance of being appioved.

Choir Picks Officers

Officers for the HPC concert
choir have been elected for the

coming year.

Serving as president will be
Douglas Rayle, a rising senior

from Greensboro.

Other officers are: Judith
White, vice-president; Jane
Wagner, secretary: Tommy Hall,

business manager; Butch Jordan,
historian.

rieHmmmammm

Originals
Forensic League Elects Teams Elect Officers

MPC's forensic League held

elections foi ntxl year's officer

I Ins week.

Elected were: Lynda Long,

president; Chuck flakes,

vice-president, and Lois Rogers,

secretary-treasurer.

The League is currently

considering a debate seminar

course which would he held

between semesters next year.

Humanics Meet
Wednesday, Miss Margaret

Halstead, National Administrator

for the American Humanics
Foundation, visited her charges

in the High Point Humanics
Students Association.

At the association's final

meeting, a picnic at Quaker
Lake, the Human Relation's

yearbook summarizing the year's

activities was presented.

Recital Slated
The annual Commencement

Recital of the fine arts

department will be held Sunday,
May 12 at 3:30 in Memorial
Auditorium.

Performing will be the applied

music students of Mrs. Frances
Redding and Mrs. Pat May in

works for piano, voice, and
organ.

Students participating will be
Judi White, Jane Waggoner,
Linda King. Jenny Bond, Martha
Hadley, Margaret Leary, Dana
Scotten, Sara Proto, Rob Sale,

and Doug Rayle.

History Caravan
Plans Complete

Final arrangements for the

l%8 history caravan have been

made, according to Dr. A. Paul

Gratiot, chairman of the history

department.

This summer the caravan will

explore American colonial

history through the American
Revolution, with emphasis on
the development of American
culture and tradition.

Scheduled for the first session

of summer school, June 7 - July

16, the caravan will focus on a

week's t o u r of the
Will iamsburg-J amestown-
Yorktown area.

Side trips to local areas of

colonial significance, such as

Cowpens and Guilford
Battleground, will be arranged
later.

The confirmed cost for the

session is $350 for dormitory
students and S225 for day
students." said Dr. Gratiot.

Students Meet With Varied
Reactions While Leafleting

/

I

C

Students leafleting the High Point community
last Saturday for presidential candiate Eugene
McCarthy, North Carolina gubernatorial

candidate Reginald Hawkins, and U.S. senatorial

"peace" candidate Charles Pratt caused a variety

of reactions.

South Gate Shopping Center, Main Street, and
the K Mart were the areas subjugated to the
half-a-dozen college pamphleteers from 1 1 am to

3:30 pm.

"The shoppers were curious about the material
but a few comments were discouraging,"

commented one participant.

"You oughla see a psychiatrist," growled a

fast-walking businessman in suit and lie as he
brushed away the literature.

One lady refused the materia 1 saying. "I don't
vote."

Several people couldn't read and the material
had to be explained to them.

"I had It) explain the whole pamphlet la one
lady," said Dede Styles.

A man about to open a George Wallace
campaign office was approached with a Hawkins
pamphlet by freshman Sieve Bowditch.

"It was quite a scene," said Bowditch. "The
man called me a damned white nigger and fol-

lowed me down the street cursing at me."
"He took some of my literature and was about

to throw it away when I grabbed it back from
him," continued Bowditch.

A lady pulled up to the curb and asked
Bowditch for some of his material.

"She probably fell sorry for me." he said.

Another citizen grabbed a Hawkins folder liom
her curious husband's hands, loudly reprimanded
him. crumpled the folder, threw it to the ground,
and stomped it into the K Marl sidewalk.

"A lot of people didn't know who the

candidates were, and it is an understatement to
say that it is important that the people be
informed before they vote," staled Larry Adams
A Negio youth with long hair, wiie-iimnied

glasses, and a maiine jacket look the Hawkins
material and asked, "Arc you from High Point
College'"

"He looked both shocked and pleased thai we
were supporting Hawkins." observed Adams

1'he North Caiolina piinuny will be held

Saluiday. Mav 4.

James I Ikins. a junior, was
recently elected chairman of the

fellowship teams.

Miss Angie Miller. a

sophomore, was elected assistant

chairman.

Miss Wanda Ogden and Mike
Carle, both freshmen, were
elected secretary and treasurer,

respectively.

The new officers were installed

last Monday evening.

Student Work

Governor Dan Moore
announced this week a new
program designed to help locate

summer employmen, for North
Carolina high school and college

students.

North Carolina private industry

and local Employment Security

Commission offices will work
together in locating summer
employment for interested

students.

Applications and further

information may be secured

from the office of admissions

and financial aid.

for Mom
on her Day

$>

We've a wonderful

array of gifted ideas to

flatter and to please

your best gal on

her special day. Surprise

Mom with gifts to tell

her just how much

you care, /^irr^-,-
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TS* editorials ore the only official voice ol the paper and ore not

lecessonly the opinion of the administration, tudents, or foculty.

The opinions expressed in the column! oie those ol each author.

A Tribute
When one man serves an institution tor 4 3 years, his

presence becomes almost a tradition.

Such is (lie case of Mr. N. P. Yarborough. He has served

HIV tor 32 years as registrar. A job that requires careful

and tedious attention to thousands of individual records. A
job that requires untold amounts of patience.

Any other man would probably have lost his sense of

humor and his smile but not Mr. Yarborough.

A willing smile and a sympathetic ear for the problems of

any student have always been Mr. Yarborough's

trademarks.

To you, Mr. Yarborough, we pay tribute and deliver our

most heartfelt thanks.

Cafeteria Improves
Students have undoubtedly noticed over the past few

months the improvements that have been made in the

cafeteria service.

Since Mr. Frank Caulfield was made cafeteria manager,

milk dispensers have been installed, the menu has been

varied and improved, and service has improved.

This being the time of year for congratulations, we

commend Mr. Caulfield and his staff.

Poison Picking

This is a reminder to all North Carolinian readers who are

old enough to vote that the North Carolina primary

election is tomorrow.

Anyone who passes up a chance to vote this year will be

missing one of the most hotly contested races in years.

The candidates have run the gamut from idiocy to semi -

intelligence. So pick your poison.

(t)f)vsft fUo*«««\

! Editor's Mail
Dear Sir,

1 would like to call to the

attention of the maintenance

staff the abundance of poison ivy

growing all over the campus

grounds.

In recent weeks, these people

have been very concerned with

removing a great deal of

shrubbery from around various

buildings. Harrison Hall,

McCulloch, and Robert's Hall

have all presented a new. barren

look. However, behind the

student center, around the

women's dorms, climbing up the

side of the science building, and

all over the woods around the

gym. glossy green poison ivy is

spreading rapidly. If one is fond

of nice green covering, this

A VrfsVf TO PtACt ?

poison ivy deluge is fine.

However, if one has an allergic

reaction to the stuff, this

over-abundance of poison ivy is

dangerous, and makes strolling

across the campus a perilous

journey rather than a pleasure

jaunt. As spring progresses,

perhaps the warnings not to pick

the daffodils should be replaced

with warnings not to go

anywhere near the daffodil beds.

Should the green thumb or the

brown stem continue to strike

our maintenance staff. I would

ask that they lace the grave

danger and remove some ivy

rather than lagustrum.

Sincerely,

Lynda Long

A
l
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Dull Campaign Ends
By JOE McNULTY

Tomorrow, North Carolina

voters will trek to the polls to

choose the nominees for

governor in the Democratic and

Republican parties.

Cer-
tainly
the most

startling

of the

facets of

this cam-

paign is

the fact

that it

has fail-

ed to McNulty

evoke any real spark of interest

within the state's electorate.

The momentous events of the

preceeding months have cast the

pall of irrelevancy upon the

governor's race, with national

issues of wars, both abroad and

domestic, taking priority in the

minds of Carolina voters.

This lack of spark to the

campaign is unfortunate since

the candidates are a varied, uy.d

in some cases motly, lot.

Within the Democratic ranks

for example, there is a

lieutenant-governor whose name
and position seemed to ensure

him the nomination and

eventually the Governor's

mansion.

Now, Lt.-Gov Bob Scott's

future is in doubt through a most

extraordinary set of
circumstances.

Potpourri II

The first circumstance was the

entry into the race of J. Melville

Broughton, like Scott the son of

a governor.

Broughton has keyed his

campaign on the racial tensions

within this state under the

euphemism of "Law and Order."

So Bob Scott will probably

lose much of the conservative

wing of the Democratic parties'

vote.

To confound the problems of

Scott is the quixotic campaign of

Charlotte dentist Reginald

Hawkins, who happens to be a

Negro.

Since no one thinks Hawkins

has a ghost of a chance to win

the nomination, probably least

of all Hawkins himself, who has

campaigned lightly and at little

expense, he has been able to take

strong positions on some of the

issues of the campaign.

Hawkins can therefore expect

to cop some votes from white

liberals, clergy, and youth,

besides his certain solid black

vote.

If this happens, with

Broughton gaining the

conservatives and Hawkins most

of the liberals, where does that

leave Bob Scott?

It could conceivably leave him

out in the cold while a second

primary is won by Broughton

over Hawkins.

On the Republican side of the

ticket, a retired yarn merchant

and a former hamburger

entrepreneur who can't seem to

decide which political office he

wants are clawing away at each

other.

Retired yarn broker Jack

Stickley has accented his

campaign on the issues of roads,

education, and economic

development.

Jim Gardner, of "Hardee"

hamburger fame, has been

content to keynote his campaign

on Stickley's proposals, but he

seems to be forever one day

behind him in announcing them.

Gardner has borrowed liberally

(opps, sorry to use that word

Jim) from the publicity

techniques perfected by the

Kennedys while espousing

political ideas which place him

just to the right of Jefferson

Davis.

The campaign has been dull

with little frank discussion of the

issues except by Hawkins and

Stickley who haven't started any

bandwagons.

It has been marked though, by

moments of bizarre humor such

as the television commercial

which says, "Vote for Mel

Broughton, he's against open

housing," or the press conference

at which Gardner pledged that if

elected he would begin a

"Crusade Against Ineffeciency"

in state government.

What would the first step in

this "crusade" be?

It would be the appointment

of a 50-man committee to study

the problem.

The Joys Of War

wmzxmiX

By MIKE HOKE

The wainor's life is lor me.

Too much attention is being

given to leaders of peace

demonstrations, bach peacenik

Km a lol-

lowing
of about

I w elve
students

and a

bundled

report-

01 V

I am
tired of

mealy-
mouthed peace protests led by

pencil-necked milk-soppers.

I am disgusted with
rubber-lipped professors who
dance a nervous jig on a

tightrope between the reality of

a nation's responsibilities and
their foggily-positioned students

and superiors.

Hoke

The warrior's life is the only

alternative, and it has its

attractions.

I welcome the inevitable

opportunity to rip out entrails

and blast off limbs in the name

ol good

I look forward to having every

moral and technical decision

leady-made. so that I have only

to concentrate on the physical

bliss of destroying humans.

There is that slrippcd-to-the-

essentials existence where only

the common goals of men living

in close comradery can be

focused upon.

Theie is that bond among
soldiers which grows stronger

with the realization that these

are the men one may die with.

There is that loosened moral

fiber in a strife-torn area which

gives the conqueror a free hand

with customs, property, and

women.

And there is all the glory which

surrounds the lion-hearted

veteran as he returns-to a hero's

welcome or a military funeral

But to be caught up in the

scheme of things, to have made

some accomplishment in the

struggle of man against man, to

be able to say. "I lived through

it," to any chicken civilian who

may gripe a fighting man any

time in the rest of his life; these

are the spiritual rewards of the

man-at-arms.

We will always have

protestors-coddled bandylegs

whose thinking is as sterile of

responsibility as the buck

private's

But 1 am glad that the great

mass of plodding populace is as

deaf to the high-pitched

emotional chant of the peacenik

as to the ominous battlecry of

the warrior.

Public apathy has a lot to be

said for it.

_
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Vigil Found Meaning In Its Dialogue
Shortly after 6:30 p.m. on

Friday, April 26, eight students

and one faculty member
gathered at the fountain in front

of Robert's Hall to begin an

all-night vigil in support of the

International Student Strike

Day.

International Student Strike

Day was a demonstration on the

part of students all over the

world, including South Viet

Nam, for peace in Viet Nam.
Between 6:30 Friday evening

Reconnaissance

and 7 Saturday morning,
interested students took part in

an almost continual discussion of
the Vietnam question and related

topics, such as the war economy
and its relation to foreign policy,

and the human considerations of

the military activities of both
sides in the war.

Other topics discussed were
civil rights, human dignity,

self-understanding, and the

communications block between
adults and young people.

FORUM
a guesf column

What Price Loyalty?
By DAVID STEVES

Between last week's "peace vigil" and
the recent editorial about "blind

patriotism," the time has come to try

and make a statement in support of the

"other side."

An editorial in last week's Hi-Po

contained the statement "...the time for

such patriotism has passed and it is

neither needed or wanted."

This phrase is in reference to the

feelings defined by the Editor as

"fervent patriotism."

While realizing that this statement

must be taken in context to the

editorial's logical progression, it is still a

clear indication of the sneering,

intellectually-superior attitude assumed
by many students today when they hear

the word "patriotism."

The feeling running rampant among
the 'liberated' collegians of our
generation is that patriotism is too

old-fashion to be believable and should

therefore be disregarded.

As a result of these feelings about

patriotism, another term, "loyalty", has

come to be scoffed at; witness our many
draft resisters.

We have all heard that trite phrase:

"we love our country, but we love

justice more."

With this hyper-developed sense of

justice, should we not be willing to

repay our country for its freely given

privileges by bearing some of the

inherent responsibility it places upon us?

There are too many students who
actually abuse the country by using its

privileges to try and avoid the

responsibilities.

At the same time, innocent draftees

on leave are damned by pseudo-hippies
as "mercenaries" and "baby-burners".
This has become the reward for

loyalty.

To be labeled "hired killer" by the

ignorant and prejudiced and to be
pitied by the intellectuals for being an
ignorant "establishment dupe".
To be told by those who excuse their

actions by saying that there is no such
thing as cowardice that you are an
intellectual coward.

To be called an "insane glory hound"
and a "medal hunter" for seeking to be
a good soldier.--

"

To have it said that you are in favor of
murder and mass killing because of the

fact that you are a soldier.

These are the rewards.

Some citizens regard military service

(particularly combat assignments) as

punishments for loyalty.

They say that they have been "loyal,

law-abiding, taxpaying citizens" and
why should they be called upon to serve

in some other manner?

To others, the answer to this question
is obvious.

They are called, without regard for

their personal convenience, to go out
and fight in a war that they may not
believe in, because it is part of the

responsibility they bear as citizens of a

country infinitely worth supporting.

And because it is part of an immense
debt that they owe that country; a debt
that they will never, as long as they live,

be able to repay.

Distaff Views

'Weekends' Suggested
By JANE PHILLIPS

A peculiar situation exists at High
Point College.

Everybody swears loyalty to the

Purple Panthers, yet nobody shows up
for college weekends.

The mere suggestion of eliminating

special weekends brings rallying verbal

support to the SGA's entertainment

efforts from students who didn't a.'tend

a single night of Spring Weekend.
After 40 interviews, one reaches the

conclusion that few students went to

Spring Weekend, but everybody thought
that everybody else surely would be
there.

It seems that everybody is willing to

give suggestions for changing things but
nobody thinks his idea will necessarily

work better than programs already

attempted.

This spirit of adventure is illustrated

in suggestions of an outdoor concert at

city lake or a day-long outing at

Tanglewood, with the SGA picking up
the bill.

Even more adventurous was the lad

who suggested that the SGA rent Myrtle

Beach ("well, its off-season now, and
should be cheap") for the entire student

body, taking the faculty along to cook.
One dormitory room filled with

nigh-gowned girls burst into excited

babble when the co-eds were questioned

about their interest in special weekends.
"We northern students don't care for

soul," one lass announced, "so how
about a west-coast psychedelic band
instead?"

Another girl, bored from three

consecutive dateless evenings, loudly

complained that "boys around this

campus all have the same peculiar habit

of being broke all the time."

Almost all persons interviewed

suggested having Spring Weekend earlier

in the semester.

Several students, particularly

independents, suggested substituting six

dances throughout the year for the two
big weekends.

"Variety" was on the tongue of many,
and their suggestions ranged from free

Saturday afternoon movies to a male vs.

female pillow fight with the board of

trustees relereeing.

"We need only one thing to make our
weekends a success," revealed one
young man in dead seriousness, "and
that is a beer license."

Winning the prize for originality,

however, was the lass who suggested

thai the SGA hoard their funds for

several years, buy a tramp steamer, and
put out to sea with Dr. Deskins at the

pilot's wheel.

Twice during the vigil the press

visited the band of vigilers

huddled around the fountain in

front of the library.

Through the night several

students came and went, at times

as many as twenty-two students

being present and engaged in

group discussions.

The girls were able to attend

the entire vigil through

permission from the Office of

the Dean of Student Personnel.

What did the visit mean?

Was it worth while, did it

accomplish anything'

Perhaps the fact that

throughout the vigil clusters of

students stopped at the fountain

to protest the protesters by
arguing the issues with them is

important.

For it was within these

dialogues and the thoughts which
they evoked from students both
for and against the Vietnam war
that the vigil found its true

meaning.

! $

Library's Morgue
Found In Attic

By BRIAN DITZLER
StaH Writer v

Filled with dusty stacks of uncatalogued books,
faded periodicals, and crisp, yellowed newspapers, the
attic of Wrenn Memorial Library provides a solemn
and somewhat impressive meander back into history.

Pidgeons flapping in the gutters and the clattering

of heat pipes set the background. Accentuated by the
sunlight, we view the accumulated dust and become
aware of musty antiquity, appropriate to any archive
or grandmother's library.

We wander down the aisles between shelves and
notice writings by familiar names as Seneca, Milton,

Shakespeare, Longfellow, Browning, Eliot, and
Maugham.

There are countless other book*' by lesser known
writers, concentrating on Methodism and
Christianity.

Several gold-tooled bindings constitute a small

proportion of the numbers of volumes given to the

College by well-meaning friends.

They have been placed in the attic because they are

valuable but too old and often duplicated in the

library below.

Most books contained in this "literary mortuary"
were at one time a part of the library's inventory, but

now have been "retired" from the stacks and are no
longer listed in the card catalogue.

The existence of these attic books is noted only on
a shelf list and in ancient memories.

We see piles of 1927 "The Times of India

Illustrated Weekly," containing articles on French
Indo-China, the areas all too familiar to Americans,
now called Cambodia, Laos, and Viet Nam.
Also piled nearby are editions of the 1941

"Illustrated London News," a weekly picture

magazine boasting of "covering and illustrating the

war, completely and exclusively."

Old stacks of the "High Point Enterprise" and
"New York Times" bearing headlines of allied troops,

Formosa, and Krushchev are kept, though these two
papers are also on microflim.

Many shelves are filled with incomplete sets of

books, varying from the "Official Records of Union
and Confederate Navies in the War of Rebellion," to

the 1867, 1873, 1883, and 1899 "United States

Geological Surveys," to the "Report of the Secretary

of War," 1869.

In one dark, almost mysterious corner of the room
in a grey bookcase are several collections of Sir Conan
Doyle stories.

Hidden behind several other books is a well-worn

1871 edition of "The Physical Life of a Woman;
Advice to Maiden, Wife, and Mother."
On the other side of the room behind a partition,

we see where older books are kept, in addition to

some old pictures, posters, and blueprints.

Stacks of 35-year old Congressional Records remain

unopened in their original wrappings, piled ncai a

windi w.

Agjinst the partition leans a framed picture entitled

"Representatives of the Methodist Piotestanl General

Conference Held in the North Carolina Avenue
Church, Washington D. C, May 1904."

Someone spots a text named, "The Cultivator,"

published in 1845. In our complex world it seems

incomprehensible that in the past men could be

worried not about the draft, nuclear destruction, or

foreign military involvement, but the waste of useful

manure being washed down the gutters of our
country's streets.

As we reach the dooi to the dark stairway in

departing, we pause and think how aptly Mrs. Louiso
Williams, assistant Librarian, sums up the library

attic, "A little bit of everything."

'.*.-.w.'.-.-. •.-.-.
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YarboroughEnds Long
Career As Registrar

I ically didn't know uh.it I

\\:in petting inio." commented
Mi Nathaniel IV Ywborougli,

retiring legisiui ol HIV who
came lu the college a year niter

Us founding and decided to slay

I'm i lie no t I years.

When I first came here (here

were no trees on ihe entire

campus except one ancieni

hlack-gum.

"I've watched them grow

through the years," reminisced

Mr. Ya Thorough.

He remembers how a rainy

•pell of three week duration

made paving the first sidewalks

virtually impossible

As soon as he arrived, he was
made Dean of Men. a demanding
iob winch he held for two years.

"I fell I was a success because I

held the job that long," he said.

Most men didn't last long at all

in that position.

When he became registrar of

-Ihe college, his duties also

included those of the then

non-existent admissions officer.

He had previously served as

associate professor of modern

languages, primarily French and

ierman. but his teaching duties

were curtailed to nine hours a

week when he became registrar.

His primal) problem was

keeping all the thousands ol

Miident records straight.

He also had to reproduce many
of them and iiansmit them to

various destinations.

In l<)63 Ins office liad records

on over 1 8,000 students, and Mr.

Varborough doubts if there has

ever been a student at the college

ihat he does not have a record

on.

He even has records on a

College Training Detachment of
the Army Air Force that was
sent to the college during the

war.

"Men from all over the country

came here," commented
Yarborough.

"They were the cream of the

crop, and we still get requests for

their records."

• Even though his administrative

and academic duties have kept

him very busy for the last 4 3

years, Mr. Yarborough has

always found time to participate

in activities which give him closet

contact with the students.

He was adviser for the Zenith
for several years, and in 1 95 2 the

yearbook was dedicated to him.

He helped coach the tennis

team and was adviser lor the

Theta Chi fraternity as well as

being an honorary member.

He is past president of the

North Carolina Association of

Registrars and Admissions

Officers.

He was in attendance at the

meeting of the Southern

Association of Colleges and

Secondary Schools when HPC
became fully accredited.

Whenever Mr. Yarborough gets

any free time, which, needless to

say, is very seldom, he enjoys

fishing.

The Yarborough Years'

a Hi—Po special feature

By Sherry Schaffer

two^hte^MaVlh^niMarf
6

-
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h°™«—" - HPC. and their

Travel Highlights The
Yarborough Education

Professor Yarborough was born
in Spartanburg. South Carolina
and grew up in the nearby village

'Cross Anchor
He graduated from (he local

high school in I9|8 and entered
Wofford College the following
year.

After receiving his A.B. degree
in I 923. Mr. Yarborough
journeyed to Columbia where he
earned Ins master's degree in

modern languages.

Two years later he went to

Pans to study at the Institute of
Phonetics, a branch of the

Sorbonne

During this lime he traveled

extensively through France.

Germany, and Switzerland.

Working toward his Doctor of
Philosophy degree, Mr.
Yarborough did a great deal of
further study at the University of
North Carolina.

He gained his early teaching
experience in Mount Gilead, N.
C, and later at Hiatt Park High
School in Columbia, South
Carolina.

Yarborough met his first wife
during his early years at college.

Her name was Naomi Morris, a

Maryland girl who taught home
economics.

They were married in 1 932,
and lived for the first year in the

girls dorm at HPC.

Mr. Yarborough remembers
that once while he was sick, he
sat tor days watching the
construction of Harrison Hall
from the vantage point of
WomansHall.

In 1936, twins were born to
the couple, and both Mary and
Martha Yarborough grew up to
be school teachers.

Naomi Yarborough died m
1952, and several years later

Yarborough married Miss
Margaret Austin.

They now have a daughter,
Margaretta. who is twelve years
old.

"She keeps me young," smiled
Mr, Yarborough with a warm
look of parental pride

Mr. N.P. Yarborough as he appeared at the time of his graduation

from Wofford College, 1923.

Cow In Roberts
Hall Caused Row

As might well be expected, Mr. Nathaniel

Yarborough has seen a number of student pranks
pulled during his career at HPC.
He remembers a time when some rather

ambitious boys put a cow on the second floor of
Roberts Hall, the south wing of which was then
the auditorium.

Dr Andrews, President of HPC at the time
apparently let all the girls leave and questioned
each boy in the school.

No one admitted having any connection with
the prank and it was not until years later that a

hitchhiker Dr. Andrews picked up told him the
whole story.

Mr. Yarborough also remembers the time an
old Ford was left overnight in the faculty parlor.

"Then there was the strange night when the
bell in Roberts Hall tolled at midnight, laughed
Yarborough, his eyes twinkling.

"I ran up the tower steps and found it empty
and flooded with moonlight," says Mr.
Yarborough.

"After some close investigation I discovered a
cord had been attached to the bell and ran to the
blackgum tree in front of the boys' dorm."
Eventually Yarborough discovered one of the

boys fast asleep on the grass.

Mr. N P Yarborough

iwimiwiirtirtiiifyin J

Plans To
Teaching

Though retiring as registrar,

Mr. Yarborough will still

continue his teaching career.

"This lakes the emotional bite
out of retiring," he says.

He states that he enjoys
teaching and will be glad to have
.more time to devote to iL ,
'••• • .;„.. '.'.»..,.

Continue
German

In his characteristically

humorous tone, Mr. Yarborough
concluded, "I've gotten to the

stage where I'm part Methuselah
and part last leaf!"

A man with the energy, the

eagerness, and the charm of Mr.

Nathaniel Yarborough could
never be termed a "last leaf."

-
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T-Chis, Pikas On Top

Tom King puts tag on Ken Martin after the pick-off throw from

pitcher hits the target while Gary Markland makes the call.

Sigs Beat Lambda Chi

the

Delta Sig defeated Lambda Chi

in another close game Tuesday

afternoon, I4-I3.

Jerry Lucas got the win for

Delta Sig and Jay Cornet pitched

for the losing team.

Gary Cuomo was the big hitter

hi the game with five for five at

the plate.

Ken Macklin knocked home
the winning run with a triple in

the seventh inning after Doug
Fryer reached third on a single

inning after Doug Fryer reached

third on a single and a fielder's

choice.

Blackjacks won a forfeited

game from the Criscos.

Theta Chi retained it's hold on
first place in the intramural

softball league as they defeated

the Belo, I3-7.

Jack Bloom maintained his

undefeated record while also

smacking a home run to help win

his own ballgame.

Bob Nickle held the powerful

Theta Chi powermen for three

innings until Frank Tigpen and

Bloom each hi! round trippers.

Chuck Hoyle was the big stick

for the Belo as he Jso rounded

the bases for a homerun.

Good defense oversho.wed

Bloom's control in the seven

inning encounter which showed

many men on base due to walks

for the Belo.

Pi Kappa Alpha retained it's

half of the first place honors by

defeating APO in a close game
which finished in a 13-1 2 win for

the Pikas.

Richard Price was the winning

pitcher for Pika and Wayne
Ensor received the loss.

Bruce Parisi. Ron Homey, ami

John Reaves were the big sticks

for the winning nine.

Coming Sports Events

BASEBALL
Wilmington College

Guilford College

Golf
Appalachian

Elon

Tennis
Pembroke
Elon

Track
State Meet

District Meets
Track - May 6 - St. Andrews College, Laurinburg, N.C.

Tennis - May IO-I I - St. Andrews College, Laurinburg, N.C.

Golf - May 13-14 - Appalachian State University, Boone, N.C.

Baseball May 16-18 Site to be named
Area 7 May 23-24 Wilmington, N. C.

May 3

4

May 6

6

May 3

6

May 4

Away
Away

Boone

Away
Home

Durham

WILLIAMS FLOWERSI
QUALITY ROWERS

FTD

Professional Service

4018 South Main SI.

Phone 431-2121

HARRIS GULF
SERVICE

200 N. Centeniol Ave.

High Point, N. C.

Phone: 888-4286

WAGNER TIRE SERVICE

Since 1919

101 Gatewood

Recapping-Radials

Wide Ovals

Taro's Restaurant
DISCOUNT

FOR H PC STUDENTS
PIZZA

SMALL $1.35 $115
Sausage $2.10 SI. 50

SIX KINDS OF SUBMARINE

SANDWICHES

Phone 888-6479

1239 Montlinu Ave

Welcome To The Golden

Treasury Of Lively,

Lovely Jewelry Gifts

...Diamonds

Charge Accounts Invited

• Charge tf Lute's

• Uie Yew Flnt Uaiee

• UmTmtNCNB
• Use Yew Wacheria Beady

\
Jm —,

"•

i

r 1
T^rirl' '

;~\ jifc.«.«—

Bill Lagos awaits pitch as Bob Penland gives signal to pitcher. Theta
Chi went on to win the game.

NORTH STATE
CLEANERS

College Village

Shopping Center

FREE DOLLARS
Tues., Wed., & Thurs.

To each person who brings in

$3.00 worth of Dry Cleaning

5 Shirts for $1.25

Steve's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And

Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main

117 English Road

Getting there is more fun
on a

WUZUKI

RAY'S
CYCLE SHOP

Hwys. #29-70

THOMASVILLE. N. C.

Complete Line of Parts

Service by Experts

Open 9:00-9:00

Carolina's Most Modern Shop"

Hulf-privv to

vollvijv si uilon 1s and
faculty:

thv nvwspapvr that
nvuspapvr pvoplv
rvml. . .

At last count, we had more than 3,800 news-
paper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all

over the world.

There is a good reason why these "pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local

papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news — the important news.
The Monitor selects the news it considers

most ftiyruficant and reports it, interprets it,

analyzes it — in depth. It takes you further into

the news than any local paper can.

Jf this is the kind of paper you would like to

be reading, we will send it to you rijrht away at

half the regular price of $24.00 a year.

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper-
men themselves read the Monitor — and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best

papers in the world.

THF CHIQKTSAN SCIENCE MONT

FOCUS I .V tor*.-; H»W*f « /

The Christian Science Monitor

I Norway Street, Bouton, MnwnfhnwttM 021 IB

1 'lease onto

1 am enelos

chocked.

i a Monitor

ingf
1 year $12 n

>s> i iption

(U.S. 1'

1) months

for the name
lints) Cor the

$K ; J
i! mon

he low. *

period
J

ths $6 ]

Name.

.

|

Street Apt./Km. # . !

City State Zip

I.

! 1 Colleire

n Knnilty
"Indent
im-ndic

Year of graduation
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Sports

Sout I

By John Keets

District Finals Ahead

The Spring sports have thus far provided the "loyal" and

enthusiastic fans of High Point College a sequence of

events, which although ended in a slightly surprising note.

The results should be considered a feather in the caps of all

the coaches and players who participated in the spring

sports.

With the district tournaments and conference

tournaments approaching, the golf, tennis, track, and

baseball teams have each found a birth in the tournament
schedules.

Golf
The district golf tournament will be held May 13-14. at

the Appalachian State University golf course.

Rulings and interpretations during the match will be

handled by the district golf committee and Dr. Francis

Hoover will be responsible for the home course rulings and

interpretations.

Track
ndrewsThe district track meet will be hosted by St. A

College in Laurinburg.

Coach Bob Davidson of High

Point College will head the

tournament as the district track

chairman for the area.

This year the Panther track team

should be well represented with

such names as Bill Carter, Tom
Grace, Dennis Bowley, Gary Mark-

land, Charlie Rock, Tom Kiley,

Hugh Alger, and Rich Smith each

expected to receive individual

honors at St. Andrews.

Tennis
£* St. Andrews College will also

££ host the district tennis tournament

which is to be held May 1 - 11.

High Point will send four singles

and two doubles teams to the

tournament. Last year's singles

champion Ken Macklin. still in the

lineup, will have a very good
chance to place high in the stand-

ings.

MACKLIN Macklin, now six and one in the

conference, defeated Rick Nap of
Pfeiffer College in a match that was considered by Coach
Charles Morris as "Ken's best singles match of the year."

I

fcocy Siiipp Trowt

% 210 No. Main Street

Phone 885-1087 or 885-2088

AH Airlinelickets

Steamship Tickets

' Cruises -Tours

Tailored Itineraries

Group Arrangements

Kaub Gets
Tenth Win
Russ Nanfelt, Mark Gebicke,

and Joe Kaub combined to give

High Point College a 6-2 victory

over conference leader Pfeiffer

College in the second game of a

double header last Tuesday.

Kaub, star pitcher for the

Panther "diamond nine",

overcame a shaky first inning to

win the game giving him an

undefeated 9-0 conference

record.

Pfeiffer supported a 17-0

conference record before

meeting up with the hard hitting

Nanfelt and Gebicke.

Both players slammed home
runs and combined to knock in

five runs as the Pfeiffer nine,

which was carrying a second

place national standing in the

college division, went on to it's,

third defeat in 28 games.

Dennis Miller pitched six

scoreless innings after a shaky

four run first inning.

High Point lost the first game
8-0 but showed sights of a

winning ball club except for that

first inning which because of a

few timely and costly hits put

pressure on the team which was

mainly the reason Pfeiffer got

the rest of their runs.

During the first game High

Point left numerous runners on

base and did not seem to be able

to get the right hits at the right

time.

Coach Chuck Hartman said of

the second game, "We got hits at

the right time, and we got the

long ball which can always help a

team that can get the men on

base."

Rookie catcher Don Hickey

smashed five hits out of eight

times at bat to give him one of

the top batting averages in the

conference.

Don Cook, Mark Gebicke. and

Bobby Robertson each had two

hits in the two game encounter.
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Danny Witt strengthens his knee by lifting weights.

Operations Aid Team
By JOHN KEETS

Calcium deposits on the lower

half of the knee was the reason

given for the operations of

basketball stars Danny Witt and

Gene Littles.

The operations of both Witt

and Littles were performed the

same way except for the fact

that Littles had more calcium on

his knee that did Witt.

When asked if the operation

was successful and if the

operation would improve his

play. Witt answered. "I won't

know exactly how much the

operation helped me until I can

get out on the court and start

running."

Both players are now engaged

in an extensive weight lifting

program to strengthen their

respective legs and to gradually

introduce the weakened legs to

the strain that will be asked of

them on the court.

A safe waiting time of about
six weeks is needed between the

operation and the time when the

knee is first given the test of the

court.

Witt and Littles should be

ready to try out their "new
knees" sometime in the middle
of May.

CALHOUN
DRUG
STORE

1231 Mo At lien Av*

High Point, N. C.

RAC N CUE
WfcMl TW ladtai Ptav

BIliardY Piag Pong

In:
Mon-Sot 12 Noon until .

Sun- 1:00 P.M. until. . .

?904 N Main St.

High Point, H. C.

885-46)6
j

WHOLESALE
TIRE CO.
1005 E. Green Dr.

Ph. 883-6814

For the Best Prices in Town on

TIRES AND BATTERIES

VARSITY DRIVE-IN

Broasted Chicken

Sandwiches

Soft Drinks

2410 N. Hah

High Pout

OLLEGE
ILLAGE

SHOPPING CENTER
North Carolina National Bank * Eckerds * Kroger's • Frank A. Stiths * Coppedge

Photography Inc. Guilford Dairy Bar * Campbell Wig Salon * La Marick Beauty Salon •

College Village Barber Shop • Grant's * Miller-Jones Shoe Store * Village Shoe Service *

Saunders Hobby & Toyland • Advance • Sweet* Shoppe * Pride n Joy Woolworths *

Winn-Dixie * Dar lee * North State Cleaners • College Village 66 Service.
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May Or May Not Return

Dean Edwards Quits
To Continue Studies

Dean of Students F. L.

Edwards will vacate his post at

High Point College next fall to

return to graduate school.

Although he will complete his

degree within one year, he has no

definite plans beyond that time.

"It (his reason for going back

to school) is a matter of time

span," he said.

Degree requirements, once

begun, must be completed within

five years.

Mr. Edwards became dean of

students at HPC three years ago,

and has been taking graduate

classes at the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro during

the past two years.

"If l enroll as full-time student,

I can comp'ete the course

requirements uid a few electives

in one nine-month term," Dean
Edwards stated.

"But if I continue taking

courses at my present rate of one

per semester, the first courses

taken will expire under the

five-year rule before I complete

my degree."

Dean Edwards took graduate

courses at William and Mary

College, University of North

Carolina, University of South

Carolina, and University of

Florida before coming to HPC.

The five-year rule and the

reluctance of graduate schools to

accept transfer credits, however,

have prevented Dean Edwards

from completing his degree

requirements.

"Being a dean by day and a

student by night is very trying,"

he said.

"While I am employed by the

Hon. Degrees Given

college, I feel that my first

obligation is toward the

students."

"And it seems that campus
activities have a way of

commanding my presence the

night before a big test."

Although Dean Edwards has

already signed a contract for

1968-69, Dr. Wendell Patton,

president, has agreed to grant

him a year's leave of absence
without any obligation to return

to HPC once his degree is

completed.

"I haven't decided what I want
to do once 1 complete my
studies," Dean Edwards said.

"I may want toreturn to HPC;
on the other hand, one of my
courses may influence me into

trying some other field."

Phillips Replaces

Edwards As Dean
Mr. Robert Phillips, head of

admissions, will assume the

position of dean of students June

I.

Mr. Phillips will be replacing

Dean F. L. Edwards who is

taking a leave of absence in order

to enter graduate school on a

Nixon Wins
Vote Here
Republican presidential

hopeful Richard M. Nixon was

the winner of the campus vote

taken as a part of the Choice '68

national collegiate presidential

primary.

Democratic candidates Sen.

Eugene McCarthy and Sen.

Robert Kennedy finished nearly

tied for the .second spot in the

results.

Nixon gathered 27% of the 368

ballots while McCarthy and

Kennedy each drew about 18%.

Gov. George Wallace of

Alabama finished in fourth place

with 10% of the first place

ballots.

full-time basis.

According to Mr. Phillips, Dean
Edwards will remain for a time in

order to aid him (Phillips) in

getting situated in the new job.

"Right now, I am trying to

shuffle between here and student

personnel," said Mr Phillips.

Mr. Phillips stated that he is

planning no drastic changes at

least not until he sees what

student personnel is lacking.

"I want to work with the

students. I feel that I have a good
rapport with the students. 1 want
the student to feel that he can
come by and talk over any
problems or complaints," said

Mr. Phillips.

Mr. Phillips has served as head

of admissions for four years.

He is also a 19S6 graduate of
High Point College.

Replacing Mr. Phillips as head

of admissions will be Mr. William

R Ginn.

Mr. Ginn has served as

associate head of admissions

since earlier this semester.

Commencement Activities

Set At HPC For May 19
Colonel Hoyt H. Wood, an

alumnus of High Point College

now serving as staff chaplain at

Richard-Gebaur Air Force Base,

Missouri, will deliver the

commencement address May 1°.

Colonel Wood is a native of
Denton, N.C. After graduating

from High Point College in 1936,
he attended Dulce University

School of Religion and graduated

from Chaplain's school at

Harvard University in 1943.

Commencement activities will

begin May 19 at 3:30 pm in

Alumni Gymnasium.
Honorary degrees will be

presented at the commencement
ceremonies.

Luther R. Medlin, president of
Guilford Technical Institute and
an alumnus of High Point College

will be presented the honorary

degree of Doctor of Humanities.

Doctor of Divinity degrees will

be presented to Ernest A.

Fitzgerald, senior minister at

Centenary Methodist Church of

Winston-Salem and Colonel

Wood.
Mr. Fitzgerald will also deliver

the baccalarreate sermon to the

senior class May 19, II am at

Wesley Memorial Methodist

Church.

Mr. Medlin is a native of High

Point and received his BA degree

from this institution and his MA
in education from the University

of North Carolina.

After leaching history in

Belmont, N.C, he was made
principal of South School in

Gastonia. Four years later he

organized a school for crippled

children at the State Orthopedic

Hospital in Gastonia sponsored

by the N.C. Gene ral Assmebly.

Mr. Medlin later accepted a

position, as head of Central

Junior High School in

Greensboro where be served for

1 6 years.

Medlin then was appointed

principal of the new Waltei limes

Page High School where he

served until accepting his current

post as president of Guilford

Technical Institule in l

l)67.

Ernest A. Fitzgerald, this year's

baccalaureate speaker is a native

of C rouse, N.C.

He received his B.I), degree

from Duke Universi ly School of

Divinity in 1951.

Exam Torture' Continues
Freshman Doug McKinney fails to stifle a broad yawn as he tipifies

the strain of exam "all-nighters." No prospect of quick relief from
dreary dusk-to-dawn study sessions seems likely though, since final

exams are slated to continue until Saturday, May 18.

Lock-Up Liberalized

Hours Changed
For HPC Coeds

Curfew hours tor coeds have

been liberalized for next year,

according to Mrs. Nanci

Motsinger, asst. dean of student

personnel.

As proposed by the women's
dorm council, curfew times for

upperclass women next year will

be 1 1:30 p.m. on Monday thru

Thursday, 1 a.m. on Friday and

Saturday, while remaining at

1 1:30 p.m. on Sundays.

While seeing no problems in

putting these times into effect,

Mrs. Motsinger says that F. Lee

Edwards, dean of student

personnel, has not read the final

ammended proposal passed by

the women's dorm council.

"We have discussed it though,"

states Mrs. Motsinger.

Later curfew times on week

nights will allow coeds to attend

movies with later starting times

and still return to the campus on

time, comments Mrs. Motsinger.

"These later times will also

allow sororities to hold meetings

during the week," she adds.

Present rules governing

freshmen women will not be

changed, according to Mrs*
Motsinger.

Resident counselors Mrs.

Mozelle Turpin and Mrs. Mary

Bennet have both expressed their

approval of the proposed changes

to Mrs. Motsinger.

"Barbara Peterson (president

of the women's dorm council),

and the members of the women's
dorm council have done a

tremendous job in revising these

rules," comments Mrs.

Motsinger.

§

Digest

A girl who plays the guitar and spreads the gospel

won Campus Capers. It's the story of a crusading

troubadour on p. 3.

If you are graduating this May.

you might find your name in this

issue. It's p. 3. for ego boosting.

Editors don't die. they just

simply go away. It's a fond and

almost tearful farewell on p. 2.

y
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TSf editorials arc the only official voice of the poper .ind are not

lecessunly the opinion ol the odmini >tiation, tudents, er foculty.

The opinions expressed in the columns ore those of each author

Farewell
Willi ihis cdnori.il. wc say farewell. To same, it might be

u signal I'or ;i singular sigh of relief.

I or me, if I ma> slop from behind the editorial "we'* for

ilk' first tunc, it lias been an experience that was both
exhausting ami rewarding.

I he iKHirs were long Inn the reward was forthcoming
ever) I inlay when I cuttki watch the paper come off the

I
ress.

And when I would walk into the cafeteria or a classroom

and come face to lace with a mass of upraised Hi-Po's.

these scenes made it all worthwhile.

I lie year has been long and yel it passed swiftly.

Criticism has heen given and received, and both parties, we
believe, are the better for it.

We give our heartfelt thanks to the people who
throughout the year have taken tune to talk with Hi-Po
reporters.

We hope thai in the future the Hi-Po will continue to

grow and prosper as we are certain it will

With the ending of this ediIon.il. we hid you a fond
adieu.

Deai Sir,

Al'tci reading the receni

editorial and column m the Hi-Po

concerning the defeat of the

proposed Dr. Martin Luther

King. Jr. Scholarship Fund. I am
somewhat ashamed to associate

my name with a school

producing a mass ol

sell-indulgent tools.

Is this really the type of people

higher education is fawning as

citizens and leaders ol

tomorrow'? Qr is this simply the

calibre ot future citizens

producted by High Point

College?

When I left HPC and North

Carolina two years ago and came
to Halifax County. Virginia, to

teach, I learned how fortunate I

had been to attend a school and
associate with people who were
wise enough to understand that

neither cash nor color nor creed

could make the man. but rather

the beau*; of his determination

to be a man. not a mere sheep.

At least that's the way students

were then.

I teach high school in a county
blinded bv unreasonable racial

prejudice. I teach a student

whose father, an educated man,
will not let him watch the TV
piogram "I Spy" because Bill

Cosby is a "nigger".

I teach on a faculty where
many teachers feel they are

imposed upon by the pooi

background of their Negro
students I don't often hear these

same teachers complain about

their white students ol the same
calibre and less initiative,

however, and the discrepancy

sickens me. as do uncalled foi

pleas ol "discrimination".

Perhaps the legislatoi objector

who cried* this did not realize

that three years ago excess cash
from a studenl fund, The Hi-Po,

was allocated to white students

in the form ol scholarship!

\mong the objections cited in

the "Perspective '(>8" is one

which stated that such a

scholarship was feasible only if

the college, not the student

bod> . allocated funds for it.

Are these i calls the winds of

some student who was probably

shortly before damning the

administration for not giving the

students credit foi ability to

judge maturely'.'

Is tins particular student not

aware that studenl concern and

involvement outside the lit lie

circle of High Point College are

today playing a significant role in

alleviating some of the wrongs

which plague lodav s society?

Furthermore, I thought my
alma mater was a religiously

affiliated school which I

supposed to mean that its

students were those possessing

eithei high moral or Christian

ideals. I'm afraid, howeve r, I

don't see too much Christianity

displayed by an objection winch

places one's personal pleasure

over what might be another's

chance to prepaie himself foi a

worthy place in society. Such

logic reeks of the moral and

incompatence of the Neio's and

the Hitler's.

American citizens are

screaming about the ptoblenis

posed bv the uneducated, the

incompetent of our society ;'s

well as other prominent

problems. Many an American
supper table, many a college

dorm, many a local tavern

reverberates with a declaration of

what the individual should do to

settle ihc problems of the

college, the community, the

nation, if given the role of

administrator. But apparently

those who speak loudest aie the

ones who sciew up matters the

worst When the chips aie in

another's favor, who really has

the wisdom oi courage to

sacrifice a little? Quite obvioush
the self-indulgeni fool does not.

P. toy

Class of '(>o

boolm?®

Published weekly .luring the college session by students of High Point
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True Flower Power

Perspective f68

Columbia On Its Knees?
By JOE McNULTY

Columbia University's ordeal

and agony continued this week

as the faculty of Columbia

College voted to suspend all

formal classes for the rest of the

semester.

As a result of this

unprecedented move, the college

left it up

to each

p i o fea-

sor and

his stu-

dents to

decide
whether
they
study
anything

for the McNulty

remainder of ihe academic yeai.

Pinal examinations are nol to

be given and students have the

option ol accepting either

Potpourri II

incomplete grades or a passing

mark rather than the usual letter

grade.

What does Ihis act mean for

other American colleges and

universities, including our

campus?

Ihis suspension ot classes by
the largest and oldest of Ivy

League schools must be

interpreted as a victory for the

campus' radical fringe which

includes students, non-students,

and phobic black extremists.

The "issues" which supposedly

precipitated this latest

manifestation of something

called "student power" are no
more than a smoke screen to

cloak the real purpose of the

movement which is to bring a

great university to its knees.

Perhaps the cancellation of

classes is merely a tactical move
by»»m astute university faculty to

cool tempers and deprive the

radicals ol what they desire

most, and audience of curious

though uninvolved students.

If nol, this decision would be

one made by an intimidated

faculty, and its repercussions

could shake this nation's system

of higher education to its very

foundations.

If students are allowed to

harangue a great University into

submission with the brute force

of hordes of screaming bodies,

what will become of American
higher education?

Quite clearly, its present form
will perish.

Today's student may be

justifiably concerned with the

shambles of urban America, but

if he allows himself to be

stampeded into using gestapo

tactics in the name of moral

justice, all he fights for will be

negated.

We, as students, must be about
more important business.

College Asssailed

By MIKE HOKE

Love is a word I rarely use.

Along wilh "feelings."
"Hopefully," and "meaningful."

Love is a word which has lost all

its power

h e cans e

t o o

m any
people
arc ask-

ing too

m a n y

others to

do too

m il c h

loving to

st ilvc too many problems.

Ilokt

Editor-in-chief Dave Gilbert

But this will nol be another

discourse on semantics Of

another treatise on what is wrong
wilh the world.

My colleague, Joseph F.

McNulty. suggested that we do
"swan songs" as our farewell

columns, (although McNulty is

not departing), so with

Melvillean terseness, call this a

swan song.

Back to love-think not, gentle

reader, that I have strayed from

my lead line.

There is no love lost between
High Point College and me.

May |ir s departure will

contain no wistful backward
looks.

I have seen the Inpociisy and
apathy of High Point College

I have grown numb in classes

of various maladroils.

I have felt the drudgery of its

rules and the clumsily distributed

weight of its discipline.

But I have also been educated.
In several preciously rare hours

in the past lew years I have been
exposed to creative intellect and
integral thinking.

Here and there I have glimpsed
what verges on sheei genius,
unyielding integrity, and the
glow of hard work upon Ihe lace
of dedicated instruction.

I have learned that a genuinely

high esteem must exist between
teacher and studenl before an

educational experience can take

place.

I have studied under task

masters and dazed pundits;

specialists and befuddled jacks of

many trades; ink-nosed note
readers and improptu discussion

exciters; dismvolvcd paraplegics

and rabid rabble-rousers.

Rare indeed is the teacher who
possesses and is willing to

exercise the lationale to prevent

any of these extremes from

interfering with his efficiency as

a creative educator.

Love is a word I rarely use, but

I have come to love Ihe qualities

of the adept instructor-

creativity, rationality,
confidence, affection for

students, recognition of ability,

and integrity.

And for more than a score of
semester hours I have been
exposed to those qualities all at

once.

_
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Campus News Briefs
Juke Arrives

Student Union chief Jim
Costen went to Indianapolis,

Ind., this week to complete final

shipping arrangements for the

new game machines to he put in

the Student Center.

One of the machines Costen

brought back was a jukebox,

which will be installed in the

Student Center and run on a

"free or ridiculously nominal

basis," according to David

Holton, a member of the SU
governing board.

Also arriving by air within the

next week will be a pinball

machine and a bowling machine,

which will cost ten cents per

game.

MOOchfce To Slay

According to cafeteria manager

Mr. Frank Caulfied, the milk

machines now being used in the

cafeteria on a trial basis will

probably become a permanent

feature.

"We can buy the milk cheaper

by bulk," said Caulfield.

"As long as the students do not

abuse the machines or overdo

their consumption, we plan to

buy the machines and install

them permanently," he stated.

The initial installment of the

machine* has been hailed with

great enthusiasm by the students.

Seniors To Receive
Diplomas May 19
High Point College will be graduating

187 seniors May 19. They are:

candidates for the A.B. Degree
Hugh Geiger Alger, Donald Edward

Andrews, Barry Edward Bateman,
Donna Goettsche Beavers, Clifton
Edward Brown, Stephen Lane Burton,
John Nabers Campbell, Sally Mae
Campbell. Timothy Elmo Cassell.

Richard Lee Chapped.
Donald Otis Clendaniel II, David

William Cole, Jr., Ruffin Reid Colo,
James Edmund Cook. Jr., Patricia

Anne Cowden, Charles Lanson Co*.
Jimmy Colon Cranford, David
Fillmore Crawford, Sharon Gayle
Creagmile, Charles Daniel Crews.
Donna Louise Ebert. Rosemary Lee

Edwards. Jonathan Lee Faulkner,
Craig Dudley Furman, Larry Wayne
Garrison David Evendge Gilbert,

Allison l/la* Glew. Ralph Glass Goode,
Jr., Anne Louise Greco, Mary
Elizabeth Grisson, Laura June Groce.
Sharon Lee Harshbarger, Michael

David Hoke, Jesse Willis Hulin, Sherry
Ingram, Kenneth Larry Kendrick, Carl
Lonnie King, Charles Edward
Kurkjian. Sandra Elizabeth Kyles,
Joseph Alexander McCallum. Barbara
Anne McDiarmid, Talmage Steven
McLain.

Gary John McMahon, Cheryl Lynn
Martin, Richard Gray Mock, Anne
Elizabeth Montague, Margaret Ann
Neese, Leo Roy Palmer III, Claudia
Lynn Payne, Ronald Edward Price,

Judson Cromwall Richardson III,

Stephen Hanes Riggs.

Helen Elizabeth Rounds, Betty Gail

Sanderford, Roy David Schumacher,
Janet Ann Selgler, Thomas Patterson

Sharpe, Lynn Wood Simone, Etta

Smith Sink, Patrice Ann Smith,
Michael James Sombar, Jr., Steven
Luther Spencer.

Catherine Danna Story, Phillis

Adeoa Sturdivant, Barbara Leigh

Taylor, Nancy Ellsworth Taylor, Ray
Thomas Taylor,

I Charles Porter

Teague. Barbara Louise Thayer,
Frankie Carle Thigpen. Robert Torres,

Jr. Gloria Faye Troutman.
Steve Anthony Vestal, Joseph Virgil

Walker, Jr., Joan Parker Warren,
Randolph Phillip Waugh, William

Robert White, Carol Louise Winstead,

and Victoria Joyce Vokeley
Candidates fo/ the B.S. Degree
Nancy Stella Andrews, Mansell Reid

Bridwell, Michael Ira Bryant. Gary
Burl Craver Rebecca Jane Craver,

Peggy Carole Davis, Peter Radford
Davis, Jr., Paul David Ensley, Dairelt

Leon Frye, Ronald John Harris.

Harry Anthony Hill, Elizabeth Anne
Horigan, David Brantley Hucas,
Jr .Jeffrey Scott Hulick, Sandra Gale

Lee, George Talmadge Leverett III,

Charles Olin Mahaftey, John Edward

Marshall, David Lee Mason, Stephen
Michael Miller.

HARRIS GULF
SERVICE

200 N. Centenial Ave.

High Point, N. C.

Phone: 888-4286

Sfeve's

Pizza House

Best Spaghetti And

Pizza In Town

1 Block East of Main

117 English Road

James Carson Morrison, Jr., David
Leon Mowery, Jerry Randall Mowery,
Sidney Wayne Nance, Eric Leonard
Ok in, Leonard Sanders Palmer, Jr.,

Shelia Oianne Phipps, Lloyd Kermit
Prevette, Joseph Bobby Price, Linda
Pulliam Priddy.

Arthur Raymond Robb, Jr., Robert
Gaston Saint John, Gary Vaughn
Sappenfield, William Eugene Sevier,

Wilton Arthur Smith, Jr., Dennis
Ruffin Snead. Jr., Donna Kay Sowers,
Prank David Thomas, Lynne Younts
Higgle. Robert Eugene Turtle.

Charles Robert Walker, Bruce C.

Weatherly, Ellen Louise White, Shelby
Jean Wilkes, and Anthony Willard

Workman.
Candidates for the A.B.T. Degree
Diane Elizabeth Abbott, Bille

Lawson Allen, Susan Lee Applegate,
Jennie Louella Auman, Linda Gail

Beatty, William Manning Bigham,
Gloria Staley Blackburn, Thomas Alan
Blanciak, Sally Blaner, Margaret
Matthews Botsch,

Patricia Faye Boyles. Elinor

Kathrina Brading, Judith Carolyn
Carlton, John Fredrick Carter, Jr.,

Catherine Hill Cline, Donald Eugene
Cooke, Mary Tutly Crockett, Janet

Jones Daniel, Virginia Ann Dark,

Forrest Reid Dover,

Lynn Carol Edmonds, Ronda Upton
Foster, Mary Klausman Garland,

Cornelia Bowen Gentry, Monica
Elizabeth Goggin, Betsy Martin
Hairlield, Randy Grayson Haithcock,
Herman Garry Holland, Dianne Julene

Holt, Aileen Naomi Howe.
Wanda Gayle Howlett, Kay Anne

Jackson, Carol Mc Daniel Johnson,
Kathryn Louise Keller, Cheryl Marie

Kendle, Stephen Michael Laney, Mary
Dimney LaSalla, Delores Ann
McDonald, Suzanne Martin, Libby
Essick Michael

Paula Appel Muench, Larry Thomas
Neal, Katharine Louise Newman,
Frances Peace, Sharon Sechrest

Pearson, Emilie Lou Pickett, Cynthia
Anne Pillsbury, Barbara Wright Poole,

Richard Coleman Prince, Rober
Quentin Prttchard.

Lorraine Ann Reidda, Robert
Michael Sale, Ann Nichols Scott,

Donna Lee Shelly, Sammie Lynn
Steele, Martha Louise Sterling, Sylvia

Hicks Teague, Martha Jane Turtle,

Janice Warfford Ty singer, Brenda
Turtle Varner.

Vicky LaFern Wimberly, Carol

Flowers Winchester and Clark Snead
Yokley.

WAGNER TIRE SERVICE

Since 1919

101 Gotewood

Recapping-Rodials

Wide Ovals

Santinb
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'Campus Capers 1 Winner
To Appear On Local TV
"Folk Gospel" is the term

Robyn Woodhams uses to

describe the three original songs

which she sang to win the

Campus Capers Talent Contest

held April 25.

Because of her ability, Channel

8 TV of High Point asked her to

participate with 121 other

college students in a talent show,

the winner of which will receive

a portable television set and a

S5O0 scholarship.

A sophomore from Bethesda,

Md., Miss Woodhams has played

the guitar and sung since her

senior year in high school, and

she has been writing songs for

the past year.

Originally, she entered UPC as

a music major.

"But 1 can't have music poured

down my throat," she stated, "so

I changed my major to sociology

with a double minor: music and

religion."

In her home town. Miss

Woodhams plays an electric bass

guitar with a five member group,

"The Sons of Thunder", which

performs for local church youth

organisations.

"We communicate a message

through a popular means," said

Miss Woodhams in explaining the

quintuplet's purpose. "Our aim is

to make Jesus Christ relevant to

modern living."

The group was formed about a

year ago, and Miss Woodhams
received a great deal of teasing

about being a "commuting

student" because she travels

home frequently in order to

practice and play with the other

members.

Although she has not done

extensive performing on her

own, she participated in last fall's

orientation entertainment

program and took second place

in last year's Campus Capers with

Rik Danburg.

OLLEGE
ILLAGE

SHOPPING CENTER
North Carolina National Bank * Eckerd's * Kroger's * Frank A. Stith's * Coppedge

Photography Inc. * Guilford Dairy Bar * Campbell Wig Salon * La Marick Beauty Salon *

College Village Barber Shop * Grant's * Miller-Jones Shoe Store * Village Shoe Service *

Saunders Hobby & Toyland * Advance * Sweet Shoppe * Pride 'n Joy * Woolworth's *

Winn-Dixie * Dar-lee * North State Cleaners * College Village 66 Service.
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Track sters Finish

Third At Districts
Ten new records were set at

the District Track Meet this past

Monday and one record was tied

as High Point College finished

third place behind Catawba and
Pembroke respectively.

Gary Marklund won the only

first for High Point as he threw
the javelin 188*3", Earlier,

Markland threw the javelin a

distance of over 200' but

scratched in the process.

Tom Kiley came in second in

the high jump although his jump
of 6'4" was the same as the

winners but the first place man
made the jump his first try and
Kiley made it his third.

Charlie Rock finished second
in the triple jump with a new
school record jump of 44'H".
Rock also came in fourth in the

broad jump with a leap of 21'8".

The 440 yard relay team
comprised of Dennis Bowley,
Mike Lewis, Rick Stephen, and
Tom Grace set a new school
record in this event finishing

43.2 second which was good
enough for second place in the

meet.

Rich Smith tied his school

record in the pole vault with a

leap of 13' which was good
enough for a third in the District

Meet.

Rick Stephen came in second
in the 440 hurdles with a 55.8

sec. time and Bill Webb finished

fourth in this event with a 58.1

sec. time. Stephen also came in

fourth in the 120 high hurdles.

Bill Carter tied a district meet
record in the mile run with a

time of 4 min. 23.4 sec. Carter

came in second in the 880 just

losing out in the last moment of
the race.

WILLIAMS FLOWERS
QUALITY FLOWERS

FTD

Professional Service

4018 South Main St.

Phone 431-2121

VARSITY DRIVE-IN

Broasted Chicken

Sandwiches

Soft Drinks

2410 N. Moii

Hiffc Po.t

RAC N CUE
Whm Tee le«es *»"

Mliards Ping Pong

Hrs

Mon-Sat 12 Noon until. .

Sun- 1:00 P.M. until. . .

7904 N. Main St.

High Point, N. C.

885 4616

Welcome To The Golden

Treasury Of Lively,

Lovely Jewelry Gifts

...Diamonds

Charge Accounts Invited

• Cfcerfe at Letter's

• Use Year First Uaiea

• Use Year NCNB
• Use Year Wachovia Ready

Reserve

6we* Sktpp Trawl

210 No. Main Sfreef

Phone 885-1087 or 885-2088

All AirlineTkkets

• Steamship Tickets

' Cruises -Tours

Tailored Itineraries

Group Arrangements

Athletes Get

Awards
The Sheraton Hotel was the

site of the annual Sports Banquet

sponsored by the High Point

College Physical Education

Majors Club.

At the banquet letters of

athletic participation were

awarded to those preformers of

the six varsity sports at High

Point College. Those sports were

basketball, baseball, track,

tennis, golf, and cross country.

Tennis Tourney Here
High Point College and

Emerywood Country Club will

be the host courts for the

Carolinas Conference Tennis

Tournament this year.

According to Coach Charles

Morris "six teams in the

Carolinas Conference will

compete in this year's

tournament and they are

Appalachian, Pfeiffer, Atlantic

Christian, Elon, High Point and
Guilford."

Ken Machlin who was last

year's winner is the favorite of
this year's tournament but is

expected to get able competition

from Rich Knapp from Pfeiffer

who was the champion two years

ago.
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CALHOUN
DRUG
STORE

1231 Monthe. Ave.

High Point, N. C.

WHOLESALE
TIRE CO.
1005 E. Green Dr

Ph. 883-6814

For the Best Prices in Town on

TIRES AND BATTERIES

Taro's Restaurant
DISCOUNT

FOR HPC STUDENTS
PIZZA

SMALL $1.35 $1.15
Sausage $2.10 $1.50

SIX KINDS OF SUBMARINE
SANDWICHES

Phone 888-6479

1239 Montlieu Ave

Getting there is more fun
on a

Triumph
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RAY'S
CYCLE SHOP

Hwys. #29-70
THOMASVlI.t.E. N. C.

Complete Line of Parts
Service by Experts

Open 9:00-9:00

Carolina's Most Modern Shop"

-

black, yellow, bone,

y^ orange, navy, pink,

<^£#£# white, all in patent.

$18
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